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SERMON SIXV.

OF THE LOVE OF OUR NEIGHBOUR,

Matth. xxii. 39.

And the second is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy neigfi-

hour as thyself.

X HE essential goodness of God, and his special benignity SERM.
toward mankind, are to a considering mind divers ways very XXV.

apparent : the frame of the world, and the natural course

of things, do with a thousand voices loudly and clearly pro-

claim them to us; every sense doth yield us affidavit to that

speech of the holy Psalmist, The earth is full of the go»d- PsaL xxxiii.

ness ofthe Lord : we see it in the glorious brightness of the ^' '^*' ^*'

skies, and in the pleasant verdure of the fields ; we taste it

in the various delicacies of food, supplied by land and sea

;

we smell it in the fragrances of herbs and flowers ; we hear

it in the natural music of the woods ; we feel it in the com-
fortable warmth of heaven, and in the cheering freshness of

the air; we continually do possess and enjoy it in the number-
less accommodations of life, presented to us by the bounti-

ful hand of nature.

Of the same goodness we may be well assured by that

common providence which continually doth uphold us in

our being, doth opportunely relieve our needs, doth protect

us in dangers, and rescue us from imminent mischiefs,

doth comport with our infirmities and misdemeanours;
VOL. II. B



2 Of the Love ofour Neighbour.

SERM. the which, in the Divine Psalniisfs style, doth hold our soul

XXV. in I'lfe^ and suffereth not our feet to he moved ; doth re-

PsaUsvi. 9. ^^^^ owr life from destruction; doth crown us with lovins-
Ivi. 13. cm. , .

°
4. cxiv. 16. kindness and tender mercies.

The dispensations of grace, in the revelation of heaven-

ly truth, in the overtures of mercy, in the succours of our

weakness, in tlie proposal ofglorious rewards, in all the me-

thods and means conducing to our salvation, do afford most

admirable proofs and pledges of the same immense benignity.

But in nothing is the divine goodness toward us more

illustriously conspicuous, than in the nature and tendency

of those laws which God hath been pleased, for the regu-

lation of our lives, to prescribe unto us, all which do pal-

pably evidence his serious desire and provident care of our

welfare ; so that, in imposing them, lie plainly doth not so

much exercise his sovereignty over us as express his kind-

ness towards us : neither do they more clearly declare his

will, than demonstrate his good-will to us.

And among all divine precepts, this especially contained

in my text, doth argue the wonderful goodness of our hea-

venly Lawgiver, appearing both in the manner of the pro-

posal, and in the substance of it,

Luke X. 27. The second, saith our Lord, is like to it ; that is, to the

precept of loving the Lord our God with all our heart: and

is not this a mighty argument of immense goodness in God,

that he doth in such a manner commend this duty to us,

coupling it with our main duty toward him, and requiring

us with like earnestness to love our neighbour as to love

himself?

He is transcendently amiable for the excellency of his

nature ; he, by innumerable and inestimable benefits gra-

ciously conferred on us, hath deserved our utmost affec-

tion ; so that naturally there can be no obligation bearing

any proportion or considerable semblance to that of loving

him : yet liath he in goodness been pleased to create one,

and to endue it with that privilege ; making the love of

a man (whom we cannot value but for his gifts, to whom
we can owe nothing but what properly we owe to him)

L
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1)0 less obligatory, to {Icclarc it near as acceptable as the SEilM.

love of himself, to whom we owe all. To him, as the ^XV.

sole author and free donor of all our good, by just cor-

respondence, all our mind and heart, all our strength and

endeavour, are due : and reasonably might he engross

them to himself, excluding all other beings from any

share in them ; so that we might be obliged only to fix

our thoughts and set our affections on him, only to act

directly for his honour and interest ; saying with the holy

Psalmist, Whom have I in heaven hit thee ? and there is Psal. Ixxiii.

25
none on earth that I desire beside thee : yet doth he freely

please to impart a share of these performances on mankind;

yet doth he charge us to place our affection on one another

;

to place it there, indeed, in a measure so large, tliat we can

hardly imagine a greater ; according to a rule, than which

none can be devised more complete or certain.

O marvellous condescension, O goodness truly divine ;

which surpassctli the nature of things, which dispenseth

with the highest right, and foregoeth the greatest interest

that can be ! Doth not God in a sort debase himself, that

he might advance us .'' Doth he not appear to wave his own

due, and neglect his own honour for our advantage ? How
otherwise could the love of man be capable of any resem-

blance to the love of God, and not stand at an infinite dis-

tance, or in an extreme disparity from it ? How otherwise

could we be obliged to affect or regard any thing beside the

sovereign, the only goodness .'' How otherwise could there

be any second or like to thatfrst^ that great, that peerless Matt. xix.

command, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
^^^^ ^^ •

heart ? 38.

This indeed is the highest commendation whereof any I

law is capable : for as to be like God is the highest praise

that can be given to a person ; so to resemble the divinest

law of love to God is the fairest character that can be

assigned of a law : the which indeed representetli it to be

iofioi iSadiyJxbg, as St. James calleth it; that is, a royal and j ..

g

sovereign law ; exalted above all others, and bearing a

sway on them. St. Paul telleth us, that tlie end of the

b2



4 Ofthe Love ofour Neighbour.

SERM. commandment (or, the main scope of the evangehcal doc-

XKV. trine,) is charity out ofapure heart, and agood conscie7ice,

1 Tim. i. 6. andjuith unfeigned ; that charity is the sum and substance
Rom. xui.

^£ g^jj Q^j^gj, duties, and that he that loveth another hath

Gal. V. li.J\(lfilled the whole law ; that charity is the chief of the

13.**'* *"^
theological virtues, and theprimeJruit of the divine Spirit

;

Gal. V. 22. and the bond of perfection, which combineth and consum-

1 Cor. xvi. niateth all other graces, and the general principle of all our
^** doings, St. Peter enjoineth us that to all other virtues we

2 Pet. i. 7. add charity, as the top and crown of them : and. Above all

1 Pet. iv. 8. things., saith he, havefervent charity among yourselves. St.

1 John iii. John calleth this law, in way of excellence, the commandment

2\
'^ of God; and our Lord himself claimeth it as his peculiar

Johnxv.i2. precept, This, saith he, is my commandment, that ye love one

34,_
* another as I have loved you ; A new commandment I give

unto you, that ye love one another : and maketh the observ-

John xiii. ance of it the special cognizance of his followers, By this shall

^^'
all men Jcnow that ye are my disciples, ifye love one another.

These indeed are lofty commendations thereof, yet all of

them may worthily veil to this ; all of them seem verified

in virtue of this, because God hath vouchsafed to place this

command in so near adjacency to the first great law, con-

joining the two tables ; making charity contiguous, and, as

it were, commensurate to piety.

It is true, that in many respects charity doth resemble

piety ; for it is the most genuine daughter of piety, thence

in complexion, in features, in humour, much favouring its

sweet mother : it doth consist in like dispositions and

motions of soul : it doth grow from the same roots and

principles of benignity, ingenuity, equity, gratitude,

planted in our original constitution by the breath of God,

1 John iv. and improved in our hearts by the divine Spirit of love ,•

Matt. V 45.
^^ produceth the like fruits of beneficence toward others,

Eph. V. and of comfort in ourselves ; it in like manner doth assi-

' * milate us to God, rendering us conformable to his

nature, followers of his practice, and partakers of his

felicity : it is of like use and consequence toward the re-

gulation of our practice, and due management of our
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whole life : in such respects, I say, this law is like to the SERM,
other ; but it is however chiefly so for that God hath ^XV.

pleased to lay so great stress thereon, as to make it the

other half of our religion and duty ; or because, as St.

John saith, This commandment have we from him, that he Mm.. xxiL

who loveth God, love his brother also ; which is to his praise
\ j^hn iv.

a most pregnant demonstration of his immense goodness to- 21.

ward us.

But no less in the very substance of this duty will the be-

nignity of him that prescribeth it shine forth, displaying it-

self in the rare beauty and sweetness of it; together with

the vast benefit and utility, which it, being observed, will

yield to mankind ; which will appear by what we may dis-

course for pressing its observance. But first let us explain

it, as it lieth before us expressed in the words of the text,

wherein we shall consider two particulars observable : first,

the object of the duty ; secondly, the qualification annexed

to it ; the object of it, our neighbour ; the qualification, as

ourselves.

I. The object of charity is our neighbour ; that is, (it

being understood, as the precept now concerneth us, ac-

cording to our Lord's exposition, or according to his intent

and the tenor of his doctrine,) every man, with whom we

have to do, or who is capable of our love, especially every

Christian.

The law, as it was given to God's ancient people, did

openly regard only those among them who were linked

together in a holy neighbourhood or society, from which

all other mert being excluded were deemed strangers and

foreigners; (aliens, as St. Paul s^esikeih, from the coTTi-Eph. u. 12.

monrocalth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of

promise. ) For thus the Law runneth in Leviticus, Thou I>evit. xix-

18.
shalt not bear any grudge against the children ofthy people^

but thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself; where plainly

Jei0S and neighbours are terms equivalent ; other men

being supposed to stand at distance without the fold or I-evit. xx.

politic enclosure, which God by several ordinances had Exod.

'

fenced, to keep that nation unmixt and separate : nor can ^^^"- }p'

B 3 xiv"?.'"''
'
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SERM. it be excq)ted against this notion, that in the same chapter

..
XXV. it ig enjoined, But the stranger that dwelleth with you shall

2
""' ^^' be iinto you as one horn amongyou, and thou shalt love him

as thyself; for by that stranger (as the Jewish masters

will interpret it) is meant a proselyte ofrighteousness ; or

one who, although a stranger by birth, was yet a brother

in religion, having voluntarily submitted to their Law,

being engaged in the same covenant, and thence admitted to

the same privileges, as an adopted child of that holy family.

Eph. ii. 14. But now, such distinctions of men being; voided, and that

Acts X. 3G. '^^^^ ofpartition demolished, all the world is become one

people ; subject to the laws of one common Lord ; and ca-

Tit. iii. 4. pable of the mercies purchased by one Redeemer. God''s

.0 m.
. j^^g j.^ mankind did move him to send our Lord into the

world, to assume human nature, and therein to become a

1 Tim. ii. 5. mediator between God and men. Our Lord's kindness to

all his brethren disposed him to undertake their salvation,

IJohnii. 2. and to expiate their sins, and to taste deathfor every man ;

Heb 11 9.
tj^jg effect whereof is an universal reconciliation of God to

2 Cor. V.

19. the world, and an union of men together.

Epiii 10 Now the blood of Christ hath cemented mankind; the

ii, 13. favour of God embracing all hath approximated and com-

bined all together ; so that now every man is our brother,

not only by nature, as derived from the same stock, but by

grace, as partaker of the common redemption ; now God
1 Tim. ii.4. desirinff the salvation of all men. and inviting all men to
Tit.ii II. ^

, / .,-1^1,
Col. L 23. mercy, our duty must be co-extended with God s grace, and

our charity must follow that of our Saviour.

We are therefore now to all men, that which one Jew

was to another ; yea more than such, our Christianity

having induced much higher obligations, stricter alliances,

and stronger endearments, than were those, whereby Ju-

daism did engage its followers to mutual amity. The
duties of common humanity (to which our natural frame

and sense do incline us, which philosophy recommendeth

and natural religion doth prescribe, being grounded upon

our community of nature and cognation of blood, upon

apparent equity, upon general convenience and utility)' our
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relio-ion doth not only enforce and confirm, but enliancc SERM.

and improve ; superadding liighcr instances and faster ties ^^.V.

of spiritual relation, reaching in a sort to all men, (as being

in duty, in design, in remote capacity our spiritual brethren
;)

but in especial manner to all Christians, who actually are

fellow members of the same holy fraternity, contracted by

spiritual regeneration from one heavenly seed, supported by l Pet. i. 23.

a common faith and hope, strengthened by communion in
"'

acts of devotion and charity.

Hereon therefore are grounded those evangelical com-

mands, explicatory of this Law as it now standeth in force

;

that a* iicc have opportunity we shotild clo good unto a/^Gal. vi. 10.

men, especially unto them who are ofthe household offaith

;

that we shmdd abound in love one towards another, and ^ Thess. in,

12.

towa7-ds all men ; that we should glorify God in our j)ro- 2 Cor. ix.

fessed subjection unto the Gospel of Christ, by liberally dis-^"

tributing to the saints, and to all men ; that we should

folluiO peace zvith all men, should be patient towards all Heb. xii.

onen ; and gentle toward all men, and shexo all meekness to-
j xhess v

7card all men ; and ever follow tlmt which is good, both if;

among ourselces, and to all men ; that we should make sup- \ Thess. v.

plicatio7is, intercessions, and thanksgivings for all men, \^-

especially for all saints, or all our fellow Christians ; and

^express moderation, or ingenuitv, to all men. V'X',-

Such is the object of our charity ; and thus did our Lord 24.

himself expound it, when by a Jewish lawyer being put to ^ h^vi'is

resolve this question, And who is my neighbour ? he did pro- ***hii. iv. 5.

pound a case, or history, whereby he did extort from that li;^^^;,^ j^*

Rabbi this confession, that even a Samaritan, discharging a a'^e'^"-« »-

notable office of humanity and mercy to a Jew, did thereby t/v a ri i-

most truly approve himself a good neighbour to him ; and /"''""«^'£ i

consequently that reciprocal performances of such high of- &c. Just.

fices were due from a Jew to a Samaritan ; whence it might ^^'"'/'^'''
o y rypn. p.

appear, that this relation of neighbourhood is universal and 320.

unlimited. So much for the object.

n. As for the qualification annexed and couched in

those words, as thyself; that, as I conceive, may import

both a rule declaring the nature, and a measui'e determin-

B 4

V tivai

z^po; way-



8 Of ifie Love ofour Neighbour.

SERM. ing the quantity, of that love which is due from us to our

XXV . neighbour; the comparative term as implying both con-

'H uw.fSoxn fovmity or similitude, and commensuration or equality.

T'i-srpos iccu- 1. Loving our neighbour as ourselves doth import a rule,

"^'T^^Tf directino- what kind of love we should bear and exercise to-

ix. 4, ward him ; or informing us that our charity doth consist in

havino- the same affections of soul, and in performing the

same acts of beneficence toward him, as we are ready by in-

clination, as we are wont in practice to have or to perform

toward ourselves, with full approbation of our judgment

and conscience, apprehending it just and reasonable so to do.

We cannot indeed better understand the nature of this

duty, than by reflecting on the motions of our own heart,

and observing the course of our demeanour toward our-

selves ; for thence infallibly we may be assured how we

should stand affected, and how we should behave ourselves

toward others.

0« xi'-'"^^ This is a peculiar advantage of this rule, (inferring the

riv, 1l\ |Ja- excellent wisdom and goodness of him who framed it,)

xooripuv v». ^g^ \yy \i ygj.y gasilv aud certainly we may discern all the

Sa<r«ax;a; Specialties of our duty, without looking abroad or having

miK'.kyis-
'"j-ecourse to external instructions; so that by it we may be

yin^Bm vo- pcrfcct lawgivcrs, and skilful judges, and faithful monitors

^'^~C^"^ to ourselves of what in any case we should do ; for every

ysvs V3^«»j- one by internal experience knoweth what it is to love

Iwt5^|1?s. himself, every one is conscious how he useth to treat

Chrys.'Av^^ himself; each one consequently can prescribe and decide
'^'

for himself, what he ought to do toward his neighbour; so

1 Thess. iv. that we are not only ^soS/aaxro;, taught of God, as the Apostle

jyj
.. saith, to love one another ; but aurobidaxroi, taught of our-

12 selves how to exercise that duty ; whence our Lord other-

"O /^,^7s,
' where doth propose the law of charity in these terms, Whaf-

fiYihv) -roij- soever ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even so

15. imto them, for this is the law and the prophets ; that is,

(^mt.
yjjj^Q j_y,jg j.^jg g^ji ^Y\e special precepts of charity proposed in

holy Scripture may be reduced.

Wherefore for information concerning our duty in each

case and circumstance, we need only thus to consult and
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interrogate ourselves, hence forming resolutions concerning SERM.
our practice. ^XV.

Do we not much esteem and set by ourselves ? Do we

not strive to maintain in our minds a good opinion of our-

selves ? Can any mischances befalling us, any defects ob-

servable in us, any faults committed by us induce us to

slight or despise ourselves ? This may teach us what regard

and value we should ever preserve tor our neighbour.

Do we not sincerely and earnestly desire our own welfare 'O ri^vxr,-

and advantage in every kind ? Do we. not heartily wish "'"
f ^

"""'

good success to our own designs and undertakings ? Are a«j a-hrm

we unconcerned or coldly affected in any case touching ^^J^f'

our own safety, our estate, our credit, our satisfaction or «9^«^« ««-

pleasure ? Do we not especially, if we rightly understand j-.^.^, ^t^c.

'

ourselves, desire the health and happiness of our souls ?— '^"*'- ^^"'^-

COiitr,

This doth inform us, what we should wish and covet for our Tnjph, p.

neighbour. ^^^*

Have we not a sensible delight and complacency in our

own prosperity ? Do we ever repine at any advantages ac-

cruing to our person or condition ? Are we not extremely

glad to find ourselves thriving and flourishing in wealth,

in reputation, in any accommodation or ornament of our

state ? Especially if we be sober and wise, doth not our

spiritual proficiency and improvement in virtue yield joyous

satisfaction to us ? Are we not much comforted in appre-

hending ourselves to proceed in a hopeful way toward ever-

lasting felicity ?—This may instruct us what content we
should feel in our neighbour's prosperity, both temporal

and spiritual.

Do we not seriously grieve at our own disasters and dis-

appointments ? Are we not in sad dumps, whenever we in-

cur any damage or disgrace ? Do not our diseases and pains

sorely afflict us ? Do we not then pity and bemoan ourselves

in any want, calamity, or distress? Can we especially, if we

are ourselves, without grievous displeasure apprehend our-

selves enslaved to sin and satan, destitute of God's favour,

exposed to endless misery ?—-Hence may we learn how we
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SERM. should condole and commiserate the misfortunes' of our

XXV. neighbour.

Do we not eagerly prosecute our own concerns ? Do we

not with huge vigour and industry strive to acquire all con-

veniencies and comforts to ourselves, to rid ourselves of all

wants and molestations .'' Is our solicitous care or painful

endeavour ever wanting toward the support and succour of

ourselves in any of our needs ? Are we satisfied in merely

wishing ourselves well ? are we not also busy and active in

procuring what we affect ? Especially, ifwe are well advised,

do we not eflectually provide for the weal of our soul, and

supply of our spiritual necessities ; labouring to rescue our-

selves from ignorance and error, from the tyranny of sin,

from the torture of a bad conscience, from the danger of

hell ?—This sheweth how ready we should be really to fur-

ther our neighbour's good, ministering to him all kinds of

assistance and relief suitable to his needs, both corporal and

spiritual.

Are we so proud or nice, that we disdain to yield attend-

ance or service needful for our own sustenance or conveni-

ence ? do we not indeed gladly perform the meanest and

most sordid offices for ourselves ?—This declareth how con-

descensive we should be in helping our neighbour, how ready

even to wash hisjeet, when occasion doth require.

Do we love to vex ourselves, or cross our own humour ?

do we not rather seek by all means to please and gratify

ourselves ?—This may warn us how innocent and inof-

fensive, how compliant and complacent we should be in

Bom. XV. 2. our behaviour toward others ; endeavouring to please

them in all things, especially Jbr their good to edifi-

catiwL

Are we easily angry with ourselves, do we retain im-

placable grudges against ourselves, or do we execute upon

ourselves mischievous revenge .'' are we not rather very

meek and patient toward ourselves, mildly comporting

with our own great weaknesses, our troublesome humours,

our impertinences and follies : readily forgiving ourselves
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tlie most lieinous offences, neglects, affronts, injuries, and SERM.
outrages committed by us against our own inteiest, honour, XXV.

and welfare ?—Hence may we derive lessons of meekness

and patience, to be exercised toward our neighbour, in bear-

ing his infirmities and miscarriages, in remitting any wrongs

or discourtesies received from him.

Are we apt to be rude in our deportment, harsh in our

language, or rigorous in our dealing toward ourselves ? do

we not rather in word and deed treat ourselves very softly,

very indulgently ? Do we use to pry for faults, or to pick

quarrels with ourselves, to carp at any thing said or done

by us, rashly or upon slight grounds to charge blame on

ourselves, to lay heavy censures on our actions, to make

foul constructions of our words, to blazon our defects, or

aggravate our failings? do we not rather connive at and

conceal our blemishes ? do we not excuse and extenuate

our own crimes ?

Can we find in our hearts to frame virulent invectives,

or to dart bitter taunts and scoffs against ourselves; to mur-

der our own credit by slander, to blast it by detraction, to

maim it by reproach, to prostitute it, to be deflowered by

jeering and scurrilous abuse ? are we not rather very jea-

lous of our reputation, and studious to preserve it, as a

precious ornament, a main fence, an useful instrument of

our welfare?

Do we delight to report, or like to hear ill stories of our-

selves ? do we not rather endeavour all we can to stifle them;

to tie the tongues and stop the ears of men against them ?

Hence may we be acquainted how civil and courteous in our

behaviour, how fair and ingenuous in our dealing, how can-

did and mild in our judgment or censure, we should be to-

ward our neighbour; how very tender and careful we should

be of anywise wronging or hurting his fame.

Thus reflecting on ourselves, and making our practice

toward ourselves the pattern of our dealing with others,

we shall not fail to discharge what is prescribed to us in

this law : and so we have here a rule of charity. But

farther,

4
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SERM. 2. Loving our neighbour as ourselves doth also import
^^^' the measure of our Jove toward him ; that it should be

commensurate and equal in degree to that love which we
bear arid exercise toward ourselves. St. Peter once and

1 Pet. i. 22. again doth exhort us to love one another hnvug, with an
"

mdstretched affection : and how far that affection should be

stretched Ave are here informed ; even that it should reach

the farthest that can be, or to a parity with that intense

love, which we do bear in heart, and express in perform-

ance toward ourselves : so that we do either bring down
our self-love to such a moderation, or raise up our charity

to such a fervency, that both come to be adjusted in the

same even level. This is that pitch, at which we should

aim and aspire ; this is that perfection of cliarity, which our

Matt. V. 48. Lord recommcndeth to us in that injunction. Be perfect,

even as your Father in heaven is perject.

That this sense of the words is included, yea chiefly in-

tended, divers reasons will evince : For

1. The most natural signification and common use of the

phrase doth import thus much ; and any one at first hear--

ing would so understand the words.

2. It appeareth by comparing this precept with that to

which it is annexed, of loving God with all our heart and

all our sold ; which manifestly designeth the quantity and

degree of that love : consequently the like determination is

intended in this precept, which is expressed to resemble

that, or designed in like manner to qualify and bound our

duty toward our neighbour.

3. If the law doth not signify thus much, it doth hardly

signify any thing ; not at least any thing of direction or use

to us : for no man is ignorant that he is obliged to love his

neighbour, but how far that love must extend is the point

wherein most of us do need to be resolved, and without sa-

tisfaction in which we shall hardly do any thmg : for as he

that oweth money will not pay except he can tell how much

it is ; so to know the duty will not avail toward effectual

observance of it, if its measure be not fixed.

4. Indeed, the law otherwise understood will rather be
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apt to misfjuidc than to direct us ; inducing us to appre- SERM.
hend, that wc shall satisfy its intent, and sufficiently dis- XXV.

charge our duty, by practising charity in any low degree or

mean instance. Also,

5. The former sense, which is uncjuestionable, doth infer

and establish this ; because similitude of love, morally speak-

ing, cannot consist with inequality thereof: for if in con-

siderable degrees we love ourselves more than others, assur-

edly we shall fail both in exerting such internal acts of af-

fection, and in performing such external offices of kindness

toward them, as we do exert and perform in regard to oiu--

selves; whence this law, taken merely as a rule, demanding

a confused and im.perfect similitude of practice, will have

no clear obligation or certain efficacy.

6. But farther to assure this exposition, I shall declare

that the duty thus interpreted is agreeable to reason, and

may justly be required of us upon considerations, which

together will serve to press the observance of it according

to such measure.

1. It is reasonable that we should thus love our neifjh-

bour as ourselves, because lie is as ourselves, or really in

all considerable respects the same with us : we concur

with him in all that is necessary, substantial, and stable

;

we differ from him only in things contingent, circum-

stantial, and variable ; in the which, of course or by

chance we are liable in a small time as much to differ

from ourselves : in such respects we are not the same to-

day that we were yesterday, and shall be to-morrow ; for

we shift our circumstances as we do our clothes ; our

bodies are in continual flux, and our souls do nuich con-

form to their alteration ; our temper and complexion do

vary with our air, our diet, our conversation, our fortunes,

our age ; our parts grow and decay, our principles and

judgments, our affections and desires are never fixed, and

seldom rest long in the same place ; all our outward state

doth easily change face : so that if we consider the same

person in youth and in age, in health and in sickness, in

prosperity and in distress, may we not say, quantum mu-
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SERM. tatus ah illo ; how quite another man is he grown ! Yet
XXV. shall a man for such alterations surcease or abate his love

to himself?—Why then in regard to the like differences

shall we less affect our neighbour, who is endowed with

that common nature, which alone through all those vicissi-

tudes sticketh fast in us ; who is the most express image of

us, (or rather a copy, drawn by the same hand, of the same

original.) another self, attired in a diverse garb of circum-

stances ? Do we not, so far as we despise or disaffect him,

by consequence slight or hate ourselves ; seeing (except

bare personality, or I know not what metaphysical identity,)

there is nothing in him different from what is, or what may

be in us ?

2. It is just that we should love our neighbour equally

with ourselves, because he really no less deserveth love, or

because upon a fair judgment he will appear equally

amiable. Justice is impartial, and regardeth things as

thev are in themselves, abstracting from their relation to

this or that person ; whence, if our neighbour seem wor-

thy of affection no less than we, it demandeth that accord-

ingly we should love him no less.

And what ground can there be of loving ourselves which

may not as well be found in others ? Is it endowments of

nature, is it accomplishments of knowledge, is it ornaments

of virtue, is it accoutrements of fortune ? But is not our

neighbour possessed of the same ? is he not at least capable

of them, the collation and acquist of them depending on the

1 Cor. iv. same arbitrary bounty of God, or upon faculties and means
*"' ^' commonly dispensed to all ? May not any man at least be

as wise and as good as we .''—Why then should we not es-

teem, why not affect him as much ? Doth relation to us

alter the case .'' is self as self lovely or valuable ? doth that

respect lend any worth or price to things .'*

Likewise, what more can justice find in our neighbour

to obstruct or depress our love than it may observe in our-

selves ? hath he greater infirmities or defects, is he more

liable to errors and miscarriages, is he guilty of worse

faults than we ? If without arrogance and vanity we can-
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not affirm this, then are we as unworthy of love as he can SERM.
be; and refusing any degree thereof to him, we may as XXV.

reasonably withdraw the same from ourselves.

3. It is fit that we should be obliged to love our neigh-

bour equally with ourselves, beeause all charity beneath

self-love is defective, and all self-love above charity is ex-

cessive.

It is an imperfect charity which doth not respect our

neighbour according to his utmost merit and worth, which

doth not heartily desire his good, which doth not earnestly

promote his advantage in every kind, according to our abi-

lity and opportunity : and what beyond this can we do for

ourselves ?

If in kind or degree we transcend this, it is not virtuous

love or true friendship to ourselves, but a vain fondness or

perverse dotage ; proceeding from inordinate dispositions

of soul, grounded on foolish conceits, begetting foul qua-

lities and practices ; eiwy, strife, ambition, avaiice, and the

like.

4. Equity requireth that we should love our neighbour to

this degree, because we are apt to claim the same measure

of love from others. No mean respect or slight affection

will satisfy us ; we cannot brook the least disregard or

coldness ; to love us a little is all one to us as not to love

us at all : it is therefore equitable that we should be en-

gaged to the same height of charity toward others ; other-

wise we should be allowed in our dealings to use double

weights and measures, which is plain iniquity : what indee*^

can be more ridiculously absurd, than that we should piv- Trov. \%.

tend to receive that from others, which we are not disjjosed

to yield to them upon the same ground and title ?

5. It is needful that so great a charity should be prescribed,

because none inferior thereto will reach divers weighty ends

designed in this law : namely, the general convenience and

comfort of our lives in mutual society and intercourse : for

if in considerable degree we do aflfect ourselves beyond

others, we shall be continually bickering and clashing with

them aboiit points of interest and credit ; scrambling with
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SERM. them for what may be had, and clambering to get over

^^^' them in power and dignity : whence all the passions annoy-

ing our souls, and all the mischiefs disturbing our lives,

must needs ensue.

6. That entire love which we owe to God our Creator,

and to Christ our Redeemer, doth exact from us no less a

measure of charity than this : for seeing they have so clear-

ly demonstrated themselves to bear an immense love to men,

and have charged us therein to imitate them ; it becometh

us, in conformity, in duty, in gratitude to them, to bear

the highest we can, that is, the same as we bear to our-

selves : for how can we love God enough, or with all our

soul, if we do not accord with him in loving liis friends and

relations, his servants, his children, with most entire affec-

tion ?

If in God's judgment they are equal to us, if in his af-

fection and care they have an equal share, if he in all his

dealings is indiflPerent and impartial toward all ; how can

our judgment, our affection, our behaviour be right, if they

do not conspire with him in the same measures ?

7. Indeed the whole tenor and genius of our religion do

imply obligation to this pitch of charity, upon various ac-

counts.

It representeth all worldly goods and matters of pri-

vate interest as very inconsiderable and unworthy of our

affection, thereby subtracting the fuel of immoderate self-

love.

It enjoineth us for all our particular concerns entirely to

rely upon Providence ; so barring solicitude for ourselves,

and disposing an equal care for others.

It declareth every man so weak, so vile, so wretched, so

guilty of sin and subject to misery, (so for all good wholly

indebted to the pure grace and mercy of God,) that no

man can have reason to dote on himself, or to prefer him-

self before others : we need not cark, or prog, or scrape

for ourselves, being assured that God sufficiently careth for

us.

In its accounts the fruits and recompences of love to
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wllicrs in advantage to ourselves do far surpass all present SERM.

interests and enjoyments ; wlience in effect the more or less XXV.

we love others, answerably the more or less we love our-

selves ; so that chanty and self-love are coincident, and both

run together evenly in one channel.

It recommendeth to us tlie imitation of God's love and l^a't- v. 45.

boimty ; which are absolutely piu-e, without any regard,

any capacity of benefit redounding to hiniscU".

It commandeth us heartily to love even our bitterest ene-

mies antl most cruel persecutors: which cannot be performed

without a proportionable abatement of self-love.

It chargeth us not only freely to impart our substance, l John iii.

but willingly to expose our lives, for the good of our

brethren : in which case charity doth plainly match self-

love ; for what hath a man more dear or precious than his

life to lay out for himself?

It representeth all men (considering their divine extrac-

tion, and being formed after God's image ; their designa-

tion for eternal glory and happiness, their partaking of the

common redemption by the vmdertakings and sufl'erings of

Christ, their being objects of God's tender affection and

care) so very considerable, that no regard beneath the high-

est will befit them.

It also declareth us so nearly allied to them, and so great- Gal. iiL 28.

\y concerned in their good, (we being all one in Christ, and 2\.

members one ofanother,') that we ouoht to have a perfect ^'^^^- x"- ^

. . . . 1 Cor. xii.

complacency in their welfare, and a sympathy in their ad- gti.

varsity, as our own. "^^^^ *"'•

It condenmeth self-love, self-pleasing, self-seeking as rrim.iii.2.

great faults ; which yet (even in the highest excess) do
J^^^^'' "'^'i'

not seem absolutely bad ; or otherwise culpable, than as Pliil ii. ^^

including partiality, or detracting from that equal rnea- g^ ^^^^5^

sure of charity which we owe to others : for surely we

cannot love ourselves too much, if we love others equally

with ourselves ; we cannot seek our own good exces-

sively, if with the same earnestness we seek the good of

others.

It exhibiteth supernatural aids of grace, and conferreth

VOL. ir. c
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SERM. that holy spirit of" Jove, Avhich can serve to no meaner

purposes, than to quell that sorry principle of niggardly

selfishness, to which corrupt nature doth incline ; and to

enlarge our hearts to this divine extent of goodness.

8. Lastly, many conspicuous examples proposed for our

direction in this kind of practice, do imply this degree of

charity to be required of us.

It may be objected to our discourse, that the duty thus

understood is unpracticable, nature violently swaying to

those degrees of self-love which charity can nowise reach.

This exception (would time permit)'! should assoil, by

shewing how far, and by what means we may attain to

such a practice ; (how at least, by aiming at this top of

perfection, we may ascend nearer and nearer thereto :) in

the mean time, experience doth sufficiently evince possi-

bility ; and assuredly that may be done, which we see done

before us. And so it is, pure charity hath been the root

of such affections and such performances (recorded by in-

dubitable testimony) toward others, which hardly any man
can exceed in regard to himself; nor indeed hath there

scarce ever appeared any heroical virtue, or memorable

piety, whereof charity overbearing selfishness, and sacrific-

ing private interest to public benefit, hath not been a main

ingredient. For instance then
;

Did not Abraham even prefer the good of others ])efore

his own, when he gladly did quit his country, patrimony,

friends, and kindred, to pass his days in a wandering pil-

grimage, upon no other encouragement than an overture

of blessing on his posterity ?

Chrys. in Did not the charity of Moses stretch thus far, when for

xxv°?n
"^ ^^^ ^^^^ °^ ^^^ brethren he voluntarily did exchange the

Eph.Or.vii. splendors and delights of a court for a condition of va-

Heb. xi.
grancy and servility ; choosing rather^ as the Apostle

24- speaketh, to suffer afflictio7i with the people of God, than

to enjoy the pleasures of sin ; did not it overstretch, when

(although having been grievously affi'onted by them) he

Exod. >vished that rather his name should be eocpimged J'rom

B^"«a<
* Gocf* book, than that their siu should abide unpardoned 't
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l)id not Samuel exercise such a cliarity, when Ijcing in- SERM.

gratefully and injuriously tlismounted from his authority, ^^V.

he did yet retain toward that people a zealous desire o^ •
^"^^Tj i"'«'-

tlicir welfare, not ceasing- earnesthj to pray for them ? ^uytuiit-

Did not Jonathan love David equally with himself, when ^„,;^ »,^„j

for his sake he chose to incur the displeasure of his father k"' /"'v««-

Cfiri/s. in

and his king ; when for his advantage he was content to ejj/i. Or.vii.

forfeit the privilege of his birth, and the inheritance of a g,^^*"""
''"'

crown ; when he could without envy or grudge look on the 1 Sam. xx.

growing prosperity of his supplanter, could heartily wish

his safety, could efrectually protect it, could purchase it to

him with his own great danger and trouble : when he, that

in gallantry of courage and virtue did yield to none, was yet

willing to become inferior to one born his subject, one raised

irom the dust, one lalcenfrom a sheepeotc ; so that unre- Ps. Ixxviii.

piningly and without disdain he could say. Thou shalt he

Ic'mg over larael, and I shall he next unto thee ?—are not iSam.xxiir.

these pregnant evidences, that it was truly said in the story.

The sold ofJonathan was knit to the smd of David^ and he i Sam.xnii.

loved him as his own soul ?

Did not the Psalmist competently practise this duty,

when in the sickness of his ingrateful adversaries he Psal. xxxv.

clothed himself with sackcloth, he humbled his soul with

fasting; he bowed down heavily as one that mournethjbr

his mother?

Were not EUas, Jeremy, and other propliets as much

concerned for the good of their countrymen as for their own,

when tliey took such pains, when they ran such hazards,

when they endured such hardships not only for them, but

from them ; being requited witli hatred and misusage for en-

deavouring to reclaim them from sin,andstopthemfromruin?

May not the holy Apostles seem to have loved mankind

beyond themselves, when for its instruction and reforma-

tion, for reconciling it to God, and procuring its salvation,

they gladly did undertake and undergo so many rough

difficulties, so many formidable dangers, such irksome

pains and troubles, such extreme wants and losses, such

grievous ignominies and disgraces ; slighting hJI Concerns

c2
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SEKM. of their own, and relinquishing whatever was most dear to
XX V. them (their safety, their hberty, their ease, their estate,

their reputation, their pleasure, their very blood and breath)

for the welfare of others ; even of those Avho did spitefully

malign and cruelly abuse them ?

Survey but the life of one among them ; mark the wea-

risome travels he underwent over all the earth, the solicit-

ous cares which did possess his mindyor all the Churches ;

the continual toils and drudgeries sustained by him in

preaching by word and writing, in visiting, in admonish-

ing in all pastoral employments ; the imprisonments, the

stripes, the reproaches, the oppositions and persecutions of

every kind, and from all sorts of people, which he suffered ;

2 Cor. xi. the pinching wants, the desperate hazards, the lamentable

1 Cor! iv. distresses with the which he did ever conflict : peruse those

^^' black catalogues of his afflictions registered by himself;

then tell me how mvich his charity was inferior to his self-

love ? did not at least the one vie with the other, when

he, for the benefit of his disciples, was content to be absent

Phil. i. 24. from the Lord, or suspended from a certain fruition of glo-

2 Cor. V. l,rious beatitude ; resting in this uncomfortable state, in this
&c. •

feshly tabernacle, wherein he groaned, being burdened, and

longing for enlargement ? Did he not somewhat beyond

himself love those men, for whose salvation he wislied him-

Kom. ix. 3. self accursedfrom Christ, or debarred from the assured en-

2 Cor. xi. joyment of eternal felicity ; those very men by whom he

1 The&s. ii.
^^^^ been stoned, had been scourged, had been often beaten

^^' to extremity, from whom he had received manifold indig-

nities and outrages ?

Acts.iv.34. Did not they love their neighbours as themselves, who

sold their possessions, and distributed the prices of them

for relief of their indigent brethren ? Did not most of the

ancient saints and fathers mount near the top of this duty,

of whom it is by unquestionable records testified, that they

did freely bestow all their private estate and substance on

the poor, devoting themselves to the service of God and

edification of his people .'' Finally,

Did not our Lord himself in our nature exemplify this
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duty, yea, by his jiractice far outdo his precept ? For, he SERM.

who from the briglitest glories, from the immense riches, ^^ '

from the ineffable joys and felicities of his celestial king-

dom, did willingly stoop down to assume the garb of a ser-

vant, to be clothed with the infirmities of flesh, to become a

man ofsorroxo and acquainted u-ith grief: he who for our

sake vouchsafed to live in extreme jienury and disgrace, to

feel hard want, sore travail, bitter persecution, most grievous

shame and anguish : he who not only did contentedly bear,

but purposely did choose to be accused, to be slandered, to

be reviled, to be mocked, to be tortured, to pour forth his Rom. v. 6,

• 8 10
lieart-blood upon a cross, for the sake of an unprofitable, an

i PeJiij.ig.

unworthy, an impious, an ingrateful generation ; for the Kph. ii. l.

salvation of his open enemies, of base apostates, of perverse chrys. in

rebels, of villainous traitors : he who, in the height of his i^phOr.vii.

.
,

in 1 Cor.
mortal agonies, did sue for the pardon of his cruel murder- Or. xxxii.

ers ; who did send his Apostles to them, did cause so many

wonders to be done before them, did furnish all means re-

quisite to convert and save them : he that acted and suffer-

ed all this, and more than can be expressed, with perfect

frankness and good-will ; did he not signally love his neigh- Heb. sii. 2.

bour as himself, to the utmost measure ? did not in him

virtue conquer nature, and charity triumph over self-love ?

This he did to seal and impress his doctrine ; to shew us

what we should do, and what we can do by his grace ; to

oblige us and to encourage us unto a conformity with him

in this respect ; for. Walk in love, saith the Apostle, as Eph. v. l.

Christ hath also loved us, ami hath given himselffor us ,•

jg
° " "^*

and, This, saith he himself, is my commandment, that ye John xv.

love one another as I have loved you : and how can I better

conclude, than in the recommendation of such an example ?

No-ic, our Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God even our 2 Thess. ii.

father, zcho hath loved us, and hath given us everlasting

consolation, and good hope through grace, conifbrt your

hearts, and stablish you in every good tcord and zc'ork.

of}



SERMON XXVI,

OF THE LOVE OF OUR NEIGHBOUR.

Matth. xxii. 39.

Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself.

SERM. X HAVE formerly discoursed on these words, and then

XXVI. shewed how they do i-mport two ol)scrvable particulars :

first a rule of our charity, or that it should be like in nature

;

then a measure of it, or that it should be equal in degree

to the love which we do bear to ourselves. Of this latter

interpretation I did assign divers reasons, urging the obser-

vance of the precept according to that notion : but one ma-

terial point, scantiness of time would not allow me to con-

sider ; which is the removal of an exception, to which that

interpretation is very liable, and which is apt to discourage

from a serious application to the practice of this duty so ex-

pounded.

If, it may be said, the precept be thus understood, as

to oblige us to love our neighbours equally with ourselves,

it will prove unpracticable, such a charity being merely

romantic and imaginary ; for who doth, who can love

his neighbour in this degree ? Nature powerfully doth

resist, common sense plainly doth forbid that we sliould

do so : a natural instinct doth prompt us to love ourselves,

and we are forcibly driven thereto by an unavoidable

sense of pleasure and pain, resulting from the constitution

of our body and soul, so that our own least good or evil

are very sensible to us : whercas we have no such potent

inclination to love others; we have no sense, or a verv
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faint one, of wliat another cloth enjoy or endure : doth not SERM.
therefore nature plainly suggest, that our neiglibour''s good _2^2___il

cannot be so considerable to us as our own P especially when

charity doth clash with sell-love, or when there is a compe-

tition between our neighbour's interest and our own, is it

possible that we should not be partial to our own side ? is

not therefore this precejit such as if we shoiild be connnanded

to fly, or to do that which natural pro})ension will certainly

liinder ?

In answer to this exception I say, first,

1. Be it so, that we can never attain to love our neigh-

bour altogether so much as ourselves, yet may it be reason-

able that we should be enjoined to do so ; for

Laws must n(U be de})ressed to our imperfection, nor rules

bent to ou)' obliquity : l)ufc we must ascend toward the per-

fection of them, and strive to conform our practice to theif

exactness. If what is prescribed be according to the reason

of things just and fit, it is enough, although our practice will

not reach it ; for what remaineth may be supplied by re-

pentance and humility in him that should obey, by mercy

and pardon in him tliat doth coniiuand.

In the prescription of duty it is just, that what may be

required, even in rigour, should be precisely determined,

thovigh in execution of justice or dispensation of rccom-

pence consideration may be had of our weakness ; whereby

both the authority of our governor may be maintained, and

his clemency glorified.

It is of great use, that by comparing the Law with our

practice, and in tlie perfection of the one discerning the de-

fect of the other, we may be humbled, may be sensible of

ovu- impotency, may thence be forced to seek the helps of

grace, and the benefit of mercy.

Were the rule never so low, our practice would come

beneath it; it is therefore expedient that it should be

high, that at least we may rise higher in performance

than otherwise we should do : for the higher we aim,

the nearer we shall go to the due pitch ; as he that

aimeth at heaven, although he cannot reach it» will

c 4'
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SERM. yet shoot higher than he that aimeth only at the house-

XXVi. top.

The height ofduty doth prevent sloth and decay in virtue,

keeping us in wholesome exercise and in continual improve-
Phil.iii,i2,

jj^gjjj.^ while we be always climbing toward the top, and

straining unto farther attaiimient : the sincere prosecution of

which course, as it will be more profitable unto us, so it will

be no less acceptable to God, than if we could thoroughly

fulfil the law ; for in judgment God will only reckon upon

the sincerity and earnestness of our endeavour : so that if we

have done our best, it will be taken as if we had done all.

iCor. V. 28. Our labour will not be lost in the Lord ; for the degrees of
1 Thess. 1. . . .

13. performance will be considered, and lie that hath done his

lieb. VI. 10. (J^tyin part shall be proportionably recompensed; according

ICor. iii. 8. to that of St. Paul, Every man shall receive his own reward
Matt V. 48. Q^ccording to his own work. Hence sometimes we are en-

1 Pet. i. 16. joined to be perfect as our heavenly Father is perfect, and to

Hebl^^i. 1 ^^ '^^^^ ^-^ ^^^ ** ^^^^y ' otherwise to go on to perfection,

Phil. 3. and to press toward the marh ; which precepts in effect do

import the same thing ; but the latter implieth the former,

although in attainment impossible, yet in attempt very pro-

fitable : and surely he is likely to Avrite best, who proposeth

to himself the fairest copy for his imitation.

In fine, if we do act what is possible, or as we can do

conform to the rule of duty, we may be sure that no im-

possibility of this, or of any other sublime law, can preju-

dice us.

I say, of any other law ; for it is not only this law to which

this exception may be made, but many others, perhaps every

one evangelical law, are alike repugnant to corrupt nature,

and seem to surmount our ability.

But neither is the performance of this task so impossible,

or so desperately hard, (if we take the right course, and

* use proper means toward it,) as is supposed: as may

somewhat appear, if we will weigh the following con-

siderations.

1. Be it considered, that we may be mistaken in our

account, when we do look on the impossibihty or diflK-
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culty of such ;i practice, as it appoaroth at })resent, before SERM.
we have seriously attempted, and in a good method, by XXVI.

due means, earnestly laboured to achieve it : for many things

cannot be done at first, or with a small practice, which by

degrees and a continued endeavour may be effected ; divers

things are placed at a distance, so that without passing

through the interjacent way we cannot arrive at them ; di-

vers things seem hard before trial, whidi afterward prove

very easy : it is impossible to fly up to the top of a steeple,

but we may ascend thither by ste])s ; we cannot get to

Rome without crossing the seas, and travelling through

France or Germany ; it is hard to com})rehend a subtile

theorem in geometry, if we pitch on it first ; but if we begin

at the simple principles, aiul go forward through the inter-

mediate propositio'.is, we may easily attain a demonstration

of it: it is hard to swim, to dance, to play on an instru-

ment ; but a little trial, or a competent exercise w ill render

those things easy to us : so may the practice of this duty

seem impossible, or insuperably difficult, before we have

employed divers means, and voided divers impediments ; be-

Ibre we have iniu'ed ooi* minds and aiicctions to it ; before we

have tried our forces in some instances thereof, previous to

others of a higher strain, and nearer the perfection of it.

If we would set ourselves to exercise charity in those

instances, whereof we are at first capable without much

reluctancy, and thence proceed toward others of a higlicr

nature, we may find such improvement, and taste such con-

tent therein, that we may soon arise to incredible degrees

thereof ; and at length perhaps we may attain to such a

pitch, tliat it will seem to us base and vain to consider our

own good l)elbre that of others, in any sensible measure ;

and that nature which now so mightily doth contest in

favour of ourselves, may in time give way to a better na-

ture, born of custom, affecting the good of others. Let

not therefore a present sense or experience raise in our*

minds a prejudice against the possibility or practicableness

of this duty.

2. Let us consider, that in some respects, and in divens
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SERM. instances, it is very feasible to love our neighbour no less

XXVI. than ourselves.

I Tim. i. 6. We may love our neighbour truly and sincerely, out of
a pure heart and a good conscience, andfaith unfeigned, as

St. Paul doth prescribe ; or according to St. Peter^s in-

I Pet. i. 22. junction,yro7/i apure heart love one anotherfervently : and
( om. xu.

-j^ ^jjjg respect we can do no more toward ourselves ; for

truth admitteth no degrees, sincerity is a pure and com-

plete thing, exclusive of all mixture or alloy.

As to external acts at least it is plain that charity toward

others may reach self-love ; for we may be as serious, as vi-

gorous, as industrious in acting for our neighbour's good, as

we can be in pursuing our own designs and interests : for

reason can easily manage and govern external practice ; and

common experience sheweth the matter to this extent prac-

ticable, seeing that often men do employ as much diligence

on the concerns of others, as they can do on their own, (being

able to do no more than their best in either case:) wherefore

in this respect charity may vie with selfishness ; and prac-

tising thus far may be a step to mount higher.

Also rational consideration v/ill enable us to perform some

interior acts of charity in the highest degree ; for if we do

but (as without much difficulty we may do) apply our

mind to weigh the qualities and the actions of our neigh-

bour, we may thence obtain a true opinion and just esteem

of him ; and, secluding gross folly or flattery of ourselves,

how can we in that respect or instance be more kind or

benign to ourselves .''

Is it not also within the compass of our ability to repress

those passions of soul, the eruption whereof tcndeth to the

wrong, damage, and offence of our neighbour ; in regard

to which practice St. Paul affirmeth, that the law may be

Rom. xili. fulfilled : Love, saith he, worketh no evil to his neighbour ;

^^-
therefore love is thefidfillrng of the law ? And what more

•in this respect can we perform for ourselves ?

3. We may consider, that commonly we see men inclined

by other principles to act as much or more for the sake of

others, as they would for themselves ?
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Moral honesty hath iiicUned some, ambition and ])opu-, SERM.
larity have excited others, to encounter the greatest dan- ^XVI.

gers, to attack the greatest difficulties, to expose their safe-

ty, to sacrifice tlieir lives for the welfare of their country a.

Common friendship hath often done as much, .• nd

Jbrutish love (that viad J'riendshlp^ as Seneca calleth it)l"sanaami

commonly doeth far more: for what will not a fond lover /,-,,] *i^

undertake and achieve for his minion, although slie

really be the worst enemy he can have ? yet for such a

snake will he not lavish his estate, prostitute his honour, ^'"'J''- "»

abandon his ease, hazard his safety, shipwreck his con- 797.

science, foifeit his salvation ? What may not a Delilah ob-

tain of her Samson, a Cleopatra of her Anthony, how pre-

judicial soever it be to his own interest and welfare ?

Why then may not a principle of charity, grounded on

so much better reason, and backed by so much stronger

motives, be conceived able to engage men to the like

practice ? why may not a man be disposed to do that

out of a Iiearty good-will, which he can do out of vain

conceit, or vicious appetite ? why shall other forces over-

bear nature, and the power of charity be unable to match

it?

4. Let us consider, that tliose dispositions of soul which

usually with so much violence do thwart the observance

of this precept, aie not ingredients of true self-love, by

the wliich we are directed to regulate our charity ; but a

spurious brood of our folly and pravity, which imply not

a sober love of ourselves, but a corrupt fondness toward

an idol of our fancy mistaken for ourselves.

A high conceit of our worth or ability, of our fortune

or worldly state, of our works and achievements; a

great complacence or confidence in some endowment or

advantage belonging to us, a stiff adherence to our own
will or humour, a greedy appetite to some particular in-

terest or base pleasure ; these are those, not attendants of

' 'AXjjStf J( T-a zrifi T? o"rvJa)» 5 to tuv (flkuv 'Uix,x ToXy.a. TodTnit x-at tk;
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SERM. natural self-love, but issues of unnatural depravedness in

XXVI. judgment and affections, which render our practice so ex-

orbitant in this regard, making us seem to love ourselves

so immoderately, so infinitely ; so contracting our souls,

and drawing them inwards, that we appear indisposed to

love our neighbour in any considerable degree : if these

(as by serious consideration they may be) were avoided,

or much abated, it would not be found so grievous a mat-

ter to love our neigbour as ourselves ; for that sober love

remaining behind, to which nature inclineth, and which

reason approveth, would rather help to promote than yield

any obstacle to our charity : if such perverse selfishness

were checked and depressed, and natural kindness cherish-

ed and advanced, then true self-love and charity would com-

pose themselves into near a just poise.

5. Indeed (which we may farther consider) our nature is

not so absolutely averse or indisposed to the practice of such

charity, as to those may seem who view it slightly, either in

some particular instances, or in ordinary practice; nature hath

furnished us with strong instincts for the defence and suste-

nance of our life ; and common practice is depraved by ill

education and custom : these some men poring on do imagine

no room left for charity in the constitution of men ; but

they consider not that one of these may be so moderated,

and the other so corrected, that charity may have a fair

scope in men's hearts and practice ; and they slip over divers

pregnant marks of our natural inclination thereto,

Man having received his soul from the breath of God,

and being framed after the image of his most benign

parent, there do yet abide in him some features resembling

God, and relics of the divine original ; there are in us

seeds of ingenuity, of equity, of pity, of benignity, which

being cultivated by sober consideration and good use, un-

der the conduct and aid of heavenly grace, will produce

noble fruits of charity.

The frame of our nature so far disposeth us thereto,

that our bowels are touched with sensible pain upon the

view of any calamitous object ; our fancy is disturbed at
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the report ofany disaster befalling any person ; we can hardly SERM.

see or read a tragedy without motions of compassion. _i!^2iXi:.

The practice of benignity, of courtesy, of clemency at

first sight, without any discursive reflection, doth obtain

approbation and applause from us ; being no less grateful

and amiable to the mind than beauty to our eyes, har-

mony to our ears, fragrancy to our smell, and sweetness

to our palate : and to the same mental sense malignity,

cruelty, harshness, all kinds of uncharitable dealing are very

disgustful and loathsome.

There wanteth not any commendation to procure a res-'OSsv tSt:-

pact for charity, nor any invective to breed abhorrence of ^^^ i^a.,^i.

uncharitableness ; nature sufficiently prompting to favour
^'^^ ^.^.l^'j

the one, and to detest the other.

The practice of the former in common language hath ever

been styled humanity ; and the disposition from Avhence it

floweth is called good nature : the practice of the latter is

likewise termed inhumanity, and its source ill-nature ; as

thwartiniT the common noticms and inchnations of mankind,

divesting us of our manhood, and rendering us a sort of

monsters among men.

No quality hath a clearer repute, or is commonly more

admired, than generosity, which is a kind of natural charity,

or hath a great spice thereof : no disposition is more des-

pised among men than niggardly selfishness ; whence com-

monly men are ashamed to avow self-interest as a principle

of their actions, (rather fathering them on some other

cause,) as being conscious to themselves that it is the

basest of all principles *'.

Whatever the censurers and detractors of human nature

do pretend, yet even themselves do admire pure bene-

ficence, and contemn selfishness ; for, if we look to the

bottom of their intent, it is hence they are bent to

slander mankind as void of good nature, because out of

ivoKaXifi. Arist. ix. 8.

"Oa-an av ^iXriai S, fA,a>.>.'>ii Sj« t» KaXsv, « ^'iXou 'itiita, ri %t auri •xa.^triVi. Ibid.
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SERM. malignity they would not <allow it a quality so excellent

•^^ ^' and divine.

Wherefore, according to the general judgment and con-

science of men, (to omit other considerations,) our nature

is not so averse from charity, or destitute of propensions

thereto ; and tiierefore cherishing the natural seeds of it,

we may improve it to higher degrees.

6. But supposing the inclinations of nature, as it now

standeth in its depraved and crazy state, do so mightily ob-

struct the practice of this duty in the degree specified, so

that however we cannot by any force of reason or philosophy

attain to desire so much or relish so well the good of others

as our own; yet we must remember, that a subsidiary power

is by the divine mercy dispensed, able to control and sub-

due nature to a compliance, to raise our practice above oiu'

natural forces. We havea like averseness to other spiritual

duties, (to the loving God with all our hearts, to the mortify-

ing of our flesh and carnal desires, to the contempt of world-

ly things, and placing our happiness in spiritual goods ;) yet

Ave are able to perform them by the succour of grace, and in

virtue of that omnipotency which St. Paul assumed to him-

self when he said, I can do all things by Christ enabling me.

PhiL iv. 13. If we can get the Spirit oflove, (and assuredly we may

va^slrl g^t it, if we carefully will seek it, with constant fervency

i Tun. 1. 7. j-Qipioring it from him, who hath promised to bestow it

on those that ask it,) it will infuse into our minds that

light Avhereby we shall discern the excellency of this

duty, together with ,the folly and baseness of that self-

ishness which crosseth it ; it will kindle in our hearts

charitable affections, disposing us to wish all good to our

neighbour, and to feel pleasure therein ; it will render us

partakers of that divine nature, which so will guide and

urge us in due measure to affect the benefit of others, as

now corrupt nature doth move us unmeasureably to covet

our own ; being supported and elevated by its virtue, we

may, surmounting the clogs of fleshly sense and conceit,

soar up to the due pitch of charity ; being Sso^/Sax-ro/,

1 Thcss. IV. ia^ighi of God to love one another ; and endowed with
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the fruits of the Spirit, wliiih arc love, gentleness, goodness, SERM.
vieeicness ; and created accordinn- to God In Christ Jesus to XXVI.

the practice of answerable good words. tial- v. 22.

7. There are divers means conduciblc to the abatement ('ol'iii' 12,

of difliculiy in this })ractice, which I sliall propose, refer- .*/P^ '^- ^*-

ring tlie matter to issue upcm due trial of them.

1. Let us carefully weigh the value of those things

which immoderate self-love doth affect in prejudice to cha-

rity, together with the worth of those which charity doth

set in balance to them.

Aristotle himself doth observe, that the ground of culpa-

ble selt'-love, scraping, scrambling, scufHing for particular in-

terest, is men's high esteem and passion for, and greedy ap-

petite of wealth, of honours, of corporeal pleasures ; where-

as virtuous persons, not admiring those things, will constant-

ly act for honesty sake, and out of love to their friends or

country; wherein although they most really benefit and truly

gratify themselves, yet are they not blamed for selfishness^.

And so indeed it is : if we rightly did apprehend the

infinite vanity of all worldly goods, the meanness of private

concerns, the true despicableness of all those honours, those

profits, those delights on which commonly men do so dote,

vfc should not be so fond or jealous of them, as to scrape or

scuffle for them, envying or grudging them to others ; if

we did conceive the transcendent worth of future rewards

allotted to this and other virtues, the great considerableness

of public good at which charity aimcth, the many advan-

tages which may accrue^lo us from our neighbour's wel-

fare, (entertained with complacence, and wisely accommo-

dated to our use,) we should not be so averse fron) tender-

ing his good as our own.

2. Let us consider our real state in the world, in de-

^ 0( /jiii tit ii; omS^ aiyotrtf auTe, (fikxCrov; KxXifft ria iaurols cL'TaA/iotras

TO flrXtrray sv ^eri/uci<n, 5 TifiuTi, ^ rsoanxif rmTf ffttfiMTixulf' TiiTwt yij ei zroXXci

i^iyovrai, jj ivTeDodxari wijJ aiira, u; afig^a Sunt' eio jj ti^ifne^yiTa Wm' ei ii

Tipi TttuTO. ^kioiiixrai •^a^l^dyireu rxif ivi^vfu.'ian^ k oXus tois wc^tr., jj ri

a\iyu rii; ^^w,'^?;•—S/Xrt('»c ?« rcT; iiru (f.XfjTai; hitiiiZtTUu Arist. Eth. ix- ?•

Vid. tot.
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SERM. pendence upon the pleasure and Providence of Almightv
XXVI. God.

If we look upon ourselves as subsisting only by our own
care and endeavour, without any other patronage or help,

,
it may thence prove hard to regard the interests of others

as comparable to our own ; seeing then, in order to our

living with any convenience, it is necessary that we should

be solicitous for our own preservation and sustenance, that

will engage us to contend Avith others as competitors for the

things we need, and uncapable otherwise to attain : but if

(as we ought to do, and the true state of things requireth,)

we consider ourselves as subsisting under the protection,

and by the providence of God, who no less careth for us

than for others, and no less for others than for us ; (for, as

'Ouola; l\ the Wise Man saith, he carethfor all alike ;) who recom-

J'a.rrL.
^' mendcth to us a being mutually concerned each for other^

Sap. vi. 7. and is engaged to keep us from suffering thereby ; who
commandeth us to disburden our cares upon himself; who
assuredly will the better provide for us, as we do more

further the good of others : if Ave do consider thus, it will

deliver us from solicitude concerning our subsistence and

personal accommodations, whence we may be free to regard

the concerns of others, with no less application than we do

regard oiu' own.

As living under the same government and laws (being-

members of one commonwealth, one corporation, one fami-

ly) disposeth men not only willingly but earnestly to serve

the public interest, beyond any hopes of receiving thence

any particular advantage answerable to their pain and care

;

so considering ourselves as members of the world, and of

the Church, under the governance and patronage of God^

may disengage us from immoderate respect of private goodj

and incline us to promote the common welfare.

S. There is one plain Avay of rendering this duty pos-

sible, or of perfectly reconciling charity to self-love;

which is, a making the welfare of our neighbour to be

our own : which if Ave can do, then easily may Ave desire

it more seriously, then may Ave promote it with the
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greatest zeal and viffour ; for then it will he an instance of SERM.
r • XXVI

self-love to exercise charity ; then both these inclinations 1

conspiring will march evenly together, one will not extrude

nor depress the other.

It may be hard, while our concerns appear divided, not

to prefer our own ; but when they are coincident, or conspire

together, the ground of that partiality is removed.

Nor is this an imaginary course, but grounded in rea-

son, and thereby reducible to practice : for considering

the manifold bands of relation (natural, civil, or spiritual)

between men, as naturally of the same kind and blood, as

civilly members of the same society, as spiritually linked

in one brotherhood ; considering the mutual advantages

derivable from the wealth and welfare of each other, (in

way of needful succour, advice, and comfort, of profitable

commerce, of pleasant conversation ;) considering the mis-

chiefs which from our neighbour^'s indigency and afflic-

tion we may incur, they rendering him as a wild beast,

unsociable, troublesome, and formidable to us ; consider-

ing that we cannot be happy without good nature, and

good humour, and that good nature cannot behold any

sad object without pity and dolorous resentment, good

humour cannot subsist in prospect of such objects ; con-

sidering that charity is an instrument, whereby we may

apply all our neighbour's good to ourselves, it being ours,

if we can find complacence therein ; it may appear rea-

sonable to reckon all our neighbour's concerns to our ac-

count.

That this is practicable, experience may confirm ; for

we may observe, that men commonly do thus appro,

jn-iate the concerns of others, resenting the disasters of a

friend or of a relation with as sensible displeasure as they

could their own ; and answerably finding as high a satis-

faction in their good fortune. Yea many persons do feel

more pain by compassion for others, than they could do

in sustaining the same evils ; divers can with a stout heart

undergo their own afflictions, who are melted with those

of a friend or brother. Seeing then in true judgment

VOL. II. ©
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SERM humanity doth match any other relation, and Christianity

XXV

L

far doth exceed all other alliances, why may we not on

them ground the like affections and practices, if reason

hath any force, or consideration can any wise sway in our

practice ?

4. It will greatly conduce to the perfect observance of

this rule, to the depression of self-love, and advancement

of charity to the highest pitch, if we do studiously con-

template ourselves, strictly examining our conscience, and

seriously reflecting on our unworthiness and vileness ; the

infirmities and defects of nature, the corruptions and de-

filements of our soul, the sins and miscarriages of our

lives : which doing, we shall certainly be far from admir-

ing or doting on ourselves ; but rather, as Job did, we

Job ix. 20. shall condemn and abhor ourselves : when we see ourselves

so deformed and ugly, how can we be amiable in our own
eyes ? how can we more esteem or affect ourselves than

others, of whose unworthiness we can hardly be so con-

scious or sure? What place can there be for that vanity

and folly, for that pride and arrogance, for that partiality

and injustice, which are the sources of immoderate self-

love ?

5. And lastly, we may from many conspicuous experi-

ments and examples be assured that such a practice of this

duty is not impossible ; but these I have already produced

and urged in the precedent discourse, and shall not repeat

them again.

x\n. 6.



SERMON XXVII.

THE NATURE, PROl^ERTIES, AND ACTS OF
CHARITY.

Ephes. v. 2.

And walk in love.

iSt. Paul telleth us, that the end of the commandment (or SERM.
tlie main scope of the evangehcal doctrine) is chariti/, out XXVH.

ofajnac heart, and agood conscience, andj'aith inrfeigned ; \ Tim. i. 5.

that charity is a general principle of all good practice

;

(Jet all your things he done in charify ,•) that it is the sum \ Cor. xvi.

and abrido-ment of all other duties, so that lie that loveth ^^^
^

. . CJal. V. 14*

another, hath fulfilled the zvhole law ; that it is the chief^m. xiii.

of the theological virtues; the prime fruit of the divine^' ^'^ ^ ^. "^
. I Cor. xiii.

Spirit and the band of perfection, which combineth and 13.

consummateth all other graces. A^' 7.: ,

;

o Col. lU. li.

St. Peter enjoineth us that to all other virtues we should 2 Pet. i. 7.

add charity, as the top and crown of them ; and. Above all i Pet. iv. 8.

thing's, saith he, have fervent charity among' yourselves.

St. James styleth the law of charity v6,aov Saal'kiy.ov, the jam. u. S.

royal, or sovereign, law.

St. John calieth it, in way of excellence, the command- 1 John ui.

meniqfGod; This is his commandment, that we shoiild^^' ^^' ^^'

Jove one another.

Our Lord claimeth it for his peculiar law ; This is my John xv.

commandment ; and a new commandment I give unto you, ^:. „

.

that ye love one another. And he maketh the observance

of it the special badge and cognizance of his followers

;

i>2
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SERM. By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye
XXVII. iQ'^f' one another.

35
" """*

It being therefore a duty of so grand importance, it is

most requisite that we should well understand it, and faith-

fully observe it ; to which purposes I shall, by God's as-

sistance, endeavour to confer somewhat, first by explaining

its nature, then by pressing the observance of it by several

inducements.

The nature of it will, as I conceive, be best understood

by representing the several chief acts, which it compriseth

or implieth as necessary prerequisites, or essential ingredi-

ents, or inseparable adherents to it ; some internally resi-

dent in the soul, others discharged in external performance

;

together Avith some special properties of it. And such are

those which follow.

I. Lomng our neighbour doth imply, that we should va-

lue and esteem him : this is necessary, for affection doth

follow opinion ; so that we cannot like any thing which we

do not esteem, or wherein we do not apprehend some con-

siderable good, attractive of affection ; that is not amiable,

which is wholly contemptible ; or so far as it is such.

But in right judgment no man is such ; for the Wise

Prov. xiv. Man telleth us, that he that despiseth his neighbour, sinneth ;

Prov xi 12 ^^^^ ^^ ** ^^^^ ofunderstanding that despiseth his neigh-

bour : but no man is guilty of sin or folly for despising that

which is wholly despicable.

It is indeed true, that every man is subject to defects,

and to mischances, apt to breed contempt, especially in the

minds of vulgar and weak people ; but no man is really

despicable. For,

Every man living hath stamped on him the venerable

image of his glorious IMaker, which nothing incident to

him can utterly deface.

Every, man is of a divine extraction, and allied to Hea-

ven by nature and by grace ; as the son of God, and bro-

ther of God incarnate. If I did despise the cause of my

Job xxxi. man-servant or of my maid-servant, when they contended

13, 14, 15.
j^^^/j ffjg . xvhat then shall I do when God riseth up ? and
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whenhevisiteth, what shall I ansiccr him ? Did not he that SEllM.

made vie in the icvmb make him ? and did not onefashion aXVII^

tis in the womb f

Every man is endued with that celestial faculty of rea-

son, inspired by the Almighty, (for, There is a spirit i«Jobxxxii.

man, and the inspiration of the Almighty giveth them un-

derstanding,) and hath an immortal spirit residing in him

;

or rather is himself an angelical spirit dwelling in a visible

tabernacle.

Every man was originally designed and framed for a

fruition of eternal happiness.

Every man hath an interest in the common redemption,

purchased by the blood of the Son of God, who tasted

deathfor every one.

Every man is capable of sovereign bliss, and hath a

crown of endless glory offered to him.

In fine, every man, and all men alike, antecedently to

their own will and choice, are the objects of his love, of his

care, of his mercy ; who is loving unto every man, awd Ps. cxlv. 9.

lohose mereii is over all his works; who hath made </i(? Job xxxiv.

. . . 19.

small and the great, and carethfor all alike ; who is rich, wjsd. vi. 8.

in bounty and mercy, toward all that call upmi him. ^^°^' ''•^^

How then can any man be deemed contemptible, having

so noble relations, capacities, and privileges ? How a man

standeth in esteem with God Elihu telleth us ; God, saith Job xxxvi.

he, is mighty, and despiseth not any : although he be so
p^ ixix.33

mighty, so excellent in perfection, so infinitely in state ex-

alted above all, yet doth not he slight any ; and how can

we contemn those, whom the certain voucher and infallible

judge of worth deigneth to value ? Indeed God so valued

every man as to take greai care, to be at great cost and

trouble, to stoop down from heaven, to assume mortal

flesh, to endure pinching wants and sore distresses, to taste

deathfor every one.

We may ask with St. Paul, Why dost thou set at nought R«m. xiv.

thy brother ?

Is it for the lowness of his condition, or for any misfor-

tuae that hath befallen him ? But are not the best men, ai*e J*»' "• •5-

d3
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SERM. not all men, art not thou thyself obnoxious to the like ?

XXVII Hath not God declared that he hath a special regard to such ?

33 cxl^'^'o
^"^ ^^^ "°^ ^"^^^ things commonly disposed by his hand

with a gracious intent ?

Is it for meanness of parts, or abilities, or endowments ?

But are not these the gifts of God, absolutely at his dispo-

sal, and arbitrarily distributed or preserved ; so that thou

who art so wise in thy own conceit to-day, mayest, by a dis-

ease, or from a judgment, deserved by thy pride, become

1 Cor. i. 26. an idiot to-morrow ? Have not many good, and therefore

many happy men, wanted those things ?

Is it for moral imperfections or blemishes ; for vicious ha-

bits, or actual misdemeanours ? These indeed are the only

debasements and disparagements of a man ; yet do they not

expunge the characters of Divinity impressed on his nature;

and he may by God's mercy recover from them. And are

not we ourselves, ifgrace do not uphold us, liable to the same.''

Yea, may we not, if without partiality or flattery we examine

ourselves, discern the same within us, or other defects equiva-

lent.'* And, however, is not pity rather due to them than con-

Luke xviii tempt ? Whose character was it, that ihe?j trusted tliey icere

9. XVI. 15. rfigJiiQQjig^ and despised others ? That the most palpable of-

fender should not be quite despised, God had a special care

in his Law, for that end moderating punishment, and re-

Deut. XXV. straining the number of stripes ; If', saith the Law, the zvicJc-

2> 3- cd man be worthy to be beaten, thejudge shall cause him to lie

down, and to be beaten before his face, according- to hisfault,

by a certain number. Forty stripes he maygive him, and not

exceed: lest, ifhe shoidd exceed, and beat him above these with

many stripes, then thy brother shoidd seem vile unto thee.

We may consider that the common things, both good

and bad, wherein men agree, are far more considerable

than the peculiar things wherein they differ ; to be a man
is much beyond being a lord, or a wit, or a philosopher

;

to be a Christian doth infinitely surpass being an emperor,

or a learned clerk ; to be a sinner is much worse than to

be a beggar, or an idiot. The agreement of men is in the

substance and body of things ; the difference is in a cir-
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cumstancc, a frinov, or a shadow about tliem ; so that wc SERM.
cannot despise another man, without reflecting contempt on XXVI I.

ourselves, who are so very Ukc him, and not considerably

better than he, or hardly can without arrogance pretend to

be so.

We may therefore, and reason doth require that we

should value our neigh])(>ur ; and it is no impossible or un-

reasonable precept which St. Peter giveth us, to honour alllVti.WA'!.

men ; and with it a charitable mind will easily comply : it

ever will descry something valuable, something honourable,

something amiable in our neighbour ; it will find somewhat

of dignity in the meanest, somewhat of worth in the basest,

somewhat hopeful in the most degenerate of men ; it there- iCor.xiii.T.

fore will not absolutely slight or scorn any man whatever,

looking on him as an abject or forlorn wretch, unworthy of

consideration.

It is indeed a point of charity to see more things estima-

ble in others than in ourselves ; or to be appi'chensive of

more defects meriting disesteem in ourselves than in others

;

and consequently in our opinion to prefer others before us

according to those apostolical precepts. Be kindly affected Rom. xii.

one to'ivard another zvith brotherly love, in honour jprejerriiifr
^^'

one another. In louTmess ofmind let each esteem other bet- im.-. ..

,
rniL u. 3.

tcr than themselves. Be subject one to another. ^ „
'^

.
1 Pet, V. 5.

II. Loving oiu- neighbour doth imply a sincere and ear-

nest desire of his welfare, and good of all kinds, in due pro-

portion: for it is a property of love, that it would have its

object most worthy of itself, and consequently that it should

attain the best state whereof it is capable, and persist firm

therein ; to be fair and plump, to flourish and thrive with-

out diminution or decay ; this is plain to experience in re-

spect to any other thing (a horse, a flower, a building, or

any such thing,) which wc pretend to love : wherefore cha-

rity should dispose us to be thus affected to our neighbour;

so that we do not look upon his condition or affairs with an

indifferent eye or cold heart, but are much concerned for

him, and put forth hearty wishes for his interests : we should

wish him adorned with all virtue, and accomplished with

4
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SET?M. all worthy endowments of soul ; we should wish him pros-

^X\II. perous success in all his designs, and a comfortable satis-

faction of his desires ; we should wish him with alacrity of

mind to reap the fruits of his industry, and to enjoy the

best accommodations of his life. Not formally and in com-

pliment, as the mode is, but really and with a cordial sense,

upon his undertaking any enterprise, we should wish him

good speed ; upon any prosperous success of his endeavours,

we should bid him joy ; wherever he is going, whatever he

is doing, we should wish him peace and the presence of God
with him : we should tender his health, his safety, his quiet,

his reputation, his wealth, his prosperity in all respects

;

but especially with peculiar ardency we should desire his

final welfare, and the happiness of his soul, that being in-

comparably his chief concern.

i Hence readily should we pour forth our prayers, which

j
are the truest expressions of good desire, for the welfare

i
of our neighbour, to him who is able to work and be-

\
stow it.

Such was the charity of St. Paul for his countrymen,

itom. X. 1. signified in those words, Brethren, my hearfs desire and

prayer to Godfor Israel is, that they may he saved ; such

WiVB^u was his love to the Philippians, God is my record, hozv

!^"f* . greatly I long after you all, in the bowels ofJesus Christ

:

2 Cor. xiii. cmd this Ipray, that your love may abound more and more
^' in knowledge, and in alljudgment.

Such was St. John's charity to his friend Gaius, to

3 John 2. whom he said. Beloved, I zvish above all things that thou

mayst prosper and be in healh, even as thy soul prospereth.

Such is the charity, which we are enjoined to express to-

1 Tim.ii. 3. ward all men, hy prayingfor all men, in conformity to the

charity of God, who will have all men to be saved, and to

come to the knoxoledge of the truth.

Such is the charity we are commanded to use toward

Matt. V. 44. our enemies, blessing those who curse us, and prayingfor
Iruke xxui.

iJiQgf; ^^^fiQ despitefully use us, and persecute us ; the which

Acts vii. 60. was exemplified by our Lord, by St. Stephen, by all tlie

lCor.iv.l2. holy Apostles.
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III. Chanty doth imply a complacence or delighful sa- SERM.
tisfaction in the gcxxl of our neighbour ; this is consequent XXVII.

on the former property, for that joy naturally doth result

from events agreeable to our desire : charity hath a good

eye, which is not oH'ended or daz/led with the lustre of its

neighbour's virtue, or with the splendour of his fortune,

but vieweth either of them steadily with pleasure, as a very

delightful spectacle ; it beholdeth him to prosper and flou-

rish, to grow in wealth and repute, not only without en-

vious repining, but with gladsome content : its property is

to rejoice loith them that rejoice ; to partake of their enjoy- Rom. xiL

ments, to feast in their pleasures, to triumph in their success. '

As one member doth feel the health and the dehght i Cor. xii

• 26
which another immediately doth enjoy ; so hath a charita-

ble man a sensible complacence in the welfare and joy of his

neighbour.

His prosperity of any kind, in proportion to its import-

ance, doth please him ; but especially his spiritual profi-

ciency and improvement in virtue doth yield matter of

content ; and his good deeds he beholdeth M'ith abundant

satisfaction.

This is that instance of charity which St. Paul so frequent- ^ ^or. xUi.

ly doth express in his Epistles, declaring the extreme joy phiL ii. 2.

he did feel in the faith, in the virtue, in the orderly conver- '7"r.,V111 ^ ^ ^^^- "'*

sation of those brethren to whom he writeth. 9. ii. 19.

This charity possessed St. John, when he said, / have no 3 John l.

greaterjoy than to hear that my children zoalk in truth.

This is the charity of lieavcn, which doth even cheer

the angels, and doth enhance tlic bliss of the blessed spi-

rits there ; of whom it is said, There is joy in heaven over ^^"ke xv.

every sinner that repenteth. Hence this is the disposition
'

of charitable persons, sincerely to congratulate any good

occurrence to their neighbour ; they are ready to conspire

in rendering thanks and praise to the Author of their wel-

fare, taking the good conferred on their neighboiu* as a

blessing and obligation on themselves ; so that they upon

such occasions are apt to say with St. Paul, Wliat ^Aflf»/.vf 1 Tliess. iiL

can we render to God^or yon^for oU the joy tchcrexvith rcr
^'
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SERM. jot/for your saJces before God ? and, We are hound to thank
XXVII. Qq^ alwaysfor you, brethren, because that yourfaith grow-

g
'^^*' ' eth exceedingly, and that the charity ofevery one ofyou all

I Cor. iA,5. toward each other ctboundeth : and, / thank my God al-

llom. i. 8. "^oys on your behalf for the gi'ace of God which is given
Eph. i. 16. you by Jesus Christ, that in every thing ye are enriched by

I Thess. i. him.

~/}, „ It is a precept of St. Pavil, Give thanks ahvai/s i/r;g 'rdv-

rm ; which is translated for all things, but it miglit as

well be rendered^r all persons, according to that injiinc-

ITim.ii. 1. tion, / exliort, thatfirst ofcdl supplications, jirayers, inter-

cessions, and giving of thanks be made for all men : not

only prayers are to be made, but thanksgivings are to be

offered for all men, out of general charity.

IV. Correspondcntly, love of our neighbour doth imply

condolency and commiseration of the evils befalling him

:

for what we love, we cannot Avithout displeasure behold

lying in a bad condition, sinking into decay, or in danger

to perish ; so, to a charitable mind, the bad state of any

man is a most unpleasant and painful sight.

It is the property of charity to mourn with those that

Kxa/eiv. mourn ; not coldly, but passionately, (for it is to zveep loith

those that weep,) resenting every man's case with an affec-

tion suitable thereto, and as he doth himself resent it.

Is any man fallen into disgrace .'* charity doth hold

down its head, is abashed and out of countenance, par-

taking of his shame : is any man disappointed of his hopes

or endeavours ? charity crieth out alas, as if it were itself

defeated : is any man afflicted with pain or sickness '^

charitv looketh sadly, it sigheth and groaneth, it fainteth

and languishoth with him : is any man pinched with hard

v/ant ? charity if it cannot succour, it Avill condole : doth

ill news arrive ? charity doth hear it with an unwilling

ear and a sad heart, although not particularly concerned

in it. The sight of a wreck at sea, of a field spread Avith

carcases, of a country desolated, of houses burnt and cities

ruined, and of the like calamities incident to mankind,

Avould touch the boAvels of any man; but the very report

Horn, xu,

15.
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of ihcm would affect llie heart of cliaiity. It doth not suf- SERM.

fer a man with eoinfort or ease to enjoy the acconnnoda- '^•^^''

tions of his own state, while others before him are in dis-

tress ; it cannot he merry while any man in presence is

sorrowful : it cannot seem happy while its nei<:^hlx)ur doth

appear miserable : it hath a share in all the afflictions which

it doth behold or hear of, according to that instance in St.

Paul of the Philippians, Ve have done zceU, (hat ye dtid^uyMim-

communicate zv^'ith (or partake in) my affiktions ; and ac-
""'"^'

cording to that ])recept, Remember tJiose which are in bonds, Heb.xiu.3.

as bound icith them.

Such was the charity of Job; Did not I xcccp for hini'l'^xw.

that was in trouble ? was not my soul grievedJbr the poor ?

Such was the charity of the Psalmist, even toward his in-

grateful enemies ; They, saith he, rewarded me eviljbr good Ps. xxxv.

to the spoiling ofmy sold; but as for me, when they weresick, * '
'

'

my clothing was sacldolh, I humbled my soul with fasting. J

behaved myselfus though it had been myfriend or viy brother;

I boioed down heavily as one that mourncthfor his mother.

Such was the charity of St. Paul ; Who is weak, said 2 Cor. xi.

he, and I am not zcealc ? who is offended, and I burn not ?
''^'

with fervent compassion.

Su(Ji was the charity of our Saviour ; which so reigned

in his heart, that no passion is so often attributed to him

as this of pity, it being expressed to be the motive of his

great works. Jesus, saith St. Matthew, went forth, and Matt. xiv.

saw a great multitude, zal k-TrXayy^wSri Irr aurok, and was

7noved (in his bowels) zoith compassion toward them, and

he healed their sick ; and, / have cmnpassion on the midti- ^r>.ayx'.t-

tude, because they have nothing to eat: and I will not '^c/i\d%('^^^
.^^^

them axvayfasting, lest they faint in the xcay : and, Jesus ^'^- xx- 31.

had compassion on them, a?id touched their eyes : and

Jesus, moved xcith compassion, put forth his liand andyUrkl \\.

touched him, (i\\Q leper,) and saith unto him, I xcill ; be

thou clean : and, When the Lord sarc her, (the widow oflAikcvii.

Nain, whose son was carried out,) he had compassion on
^'

her : and, He beheld the city, and uept over it, considering l,uke xix.

the miseries impendent on it, as a just punishment of their
""
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SERM. outrageous injuries against himself; and when the two

XXVI I. good sisters did bewail their brother Lazarus, He groaned

John xi. m spirit, and was troubled ; and wept with them : whence
33, 35, 36.

(.j^g jg^yg jjjj collect, Behold how he loved him

!

Thus any calamity or misfortune befalling his neigh-

bour doth raise distasteful regret and commiseration in a

charitable soul ; but especially moral evils (which indeed

are the great evils, in comparison whereto nothing else is

evil) do work that effect : to see men dishonour and \n'ong

their Maker, to provoke his anger, and incur his disfa-

vour ; to see men abuse their reason, and disgrace their

nature ; to see men endamage their spiritual estate, to en-

danger the loss of their souls, to discost from their happi-

ness, and run into eternal ruin, by distemper of mind and

an inordinate conversation ; this is most afflictive to a man

endued with any good degree of charity. Could one see

a man sprawling on the ground, weltering in his blood, with

gaping wounds, gasping for breath, without compassion ?

And seeing the condition of him that lieth grovelling in sin,

weltering in guilt, wounded with bitter remorse and pangs

of conscience, nearly obnoxious to eternal death, is far worse

and more deplorable ; how can it but touch the heart of a

charitable man, and stir his bowels with com.passionate an-

guish ?

Such was the excellent charity of the holy Psalmist, sig-

Ys. cxix. nified in those ejaculations, / beheld the transgressors, and

exix. 136. ^'^'^ grieved ; because they Icept not thy word : and, Rivers

ofzoaters run dozvn mine eyes, because men keep not thy law.

Such was the charity of St. Paul toward his incre-

dulous and obdurate countrymen, (notwithstanding their

hatred and ill treatment of himself.) the which he so ear-

Rom. L\. nestly did aver in those words, / say the truth, I lie not,

'
" my conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost,

that I have great heaviness and continual sorrow in my
heart for them.

Such was the charity of our Lord, which disposed him

as to a continual sense of men's evils, so upon particular

occasions to grieve at their sins and spiritual wants ; as
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when the Pliarisees maligned him for his doing good, he, it SERM.
is said, did ffu/.XyrE/bOa/, grieve (or condole) /?;;• the hardness XXVII.

of their heart ; and, Wheti he saw the multitudes, he was ^['^^^ '"• '•

o/Mved with compassion on them, because thcij fainted, and

7oere scattered abroad as sheep having no shepherd : and

when he wept over Jerusalem, because it did not know in its Luke xix.

day the things zchich belonged to itspeace, (either temporal, *^-

or eternal.)

This is that charity, which God himself in a wonderful

and incomprehensible manner doth exemplify to us : for he

is the Father of pities ; coA6(rcr/.ay;^wj, Jiill of bowels ; hisjamesv.il.

bowels are troubled, and do sound, when he is (for uphold- V"^^ ''
'^*

uig justice, or reclaimmg sniners) constrained to inflict 20.

punishment ; of him it is said, that his soul was grievedjbr J'^
^""'

the misery of Israel ; and that he was afflicted in all the^nHi. x. 16.

afflictions of his })eople. So incredible miracles doth infinite j^xx /*

charity work in God, that the impassible God in a manner Isa Ixiii. 9.

should suffer with us, that happiness itself should partake ^'^--i

in our misery ; that grief should spring up in the fountain

of joy. How this can be, we thoroughly cannot well appre-

hend ; but surely those expresses are used in condescension

to signify the greatly charitable benignity of God, and to

shew us our duty, that zee should be merciful as our heaven- Luke vi 36

ly Father is merciful, sympathizing with the miseries and ^P^- "• l-

r. 1 ^1 (Luke x\T.
sorrows 01 our brethren. 20.)

This is that duty which is so frequently inculcated ; when Coi. iii. 12.

we are charged to put on our bowels ofpity, to be rj(S-i:\ayym,
J''"'-

!'• ^*

tender-hearted, to be aufiTa^iT;, compassionate, one toward 1 1'et. iii 8.

another.

Hence it is, that good men in this world cannot live in

any briskness of mirth or height of jollity, their own enjoy-

ments being tempered by the discontents of others ; the

continual obvious spectacles of sorrow and of sin damping

their pleasures, and quashing excessive transports of joy :

for who could much enjoy himself in an hospital, in a pri-

son, in a charncl ?

V. It is generally a property of love to appropriate its

object ; in apprehension and affection embracing it, pos-
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SERM. sessinff it, enioyiiiff it as its own : so charity doth make our
AAVii. neighbour to be ours, engaging us to tender liis case, and

his concerns as our own ; so that we shall exercise about them

the same affections of soul, (the same desires, the same hopes

and fears, the same joys and sorrows,) as about our own near-

est and most peculiar interest; so that his danger will affright

us, and in his security we shall find repose ; his profit is gain,

and his losses are damages to us ; we do rise by his prefer-

ment, and sink down by his fall; his good speed is a

satisfaction, and his disappointment a cross to us ; his en-

joyments afford pleasure, and his sufferings bring pain to

us.

So charity doth enlarge our minds beyond private con-

siderations, conferring on them an universal interest, and

reducing all the world within the verge of their affectionate

care ; so that a man"'s self is a very small and inconsiderable

lCor.xiii.5. poi'tion of his regard: whence charity is said not to seeh its

^', ?*'.. . own thiiijo's, and we are commanded not to look on our own
Pfiil 11 4'

ct '

things ; for that the regard which charity beareth to its OAvn

interest, in comparison to that which it beareth toward the

concerns of others, hath the same proportion as one man
hath to all men ; being therefore exceedingly small, and as

it were none at all.

This, saith St. Chrysostom, is the canon of most perfect

Christianism, this is an exact boundary, this is the highest

V\ai.i\.\G. top of it, to seek things profitable to the public^: and ac-

cording to this rule cliarity doth walk, it prescribetli that

1 Cor. X. compass to itself, it aspireth to that pitch ; it disposeth to
^^'

act as St. Paul did, I please all men in all thhigs, not seek-

ing mine oxvn profit, but the profit of many, that they may
be saved.

VI. It is a property of love to affect union, or the

greatest approximation that can be to its object. As
hatred doth set things at distance, making them to shun

or chase away one another ; so love doth attract things.

^ aturaru, to ra Koiin iru//.^i^iitrx ^>)T£r». Chrys. in 1 Cor. Oral. xxv.
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doth combine tlicin, doth hold iIkmii fast to;;ether ; cverv SERM.
one would be euibracin<>; and enjoying- wliat he loveth in ^^V^^'

the manner whereof it is capable : so doth charity dispose

a man to conjunction with others; it socm will breed ac-

quaintance, kind conversation, and amicable correspondence

with our neighbour.

It would be a stranger to no man, to whom by its inter-

course it may yield any benefit or comfort.

Its arms are always o])en, and its bosom free to receive

all, who do not reject or decline its amity.

It is most frankly accessible, most affable, most tractable,

most sociable, most apt to interchange good offices ; most

ready to oblige others, and willing to be obliged by them.

It avoideth that unreasonable suspiciousness and diffi-

dence, that timorous shyness, that crafty rescrvedness, that

supercilious morosity, that fastidious sullenness, and the like

untoward dispositions, which keep men in estrangement,

stifling good inclinations to familiarity and friendship.

VII. It is a property of love to desire a reciprocal aflfec- g-gg „^j,.

tion ; for that is the surest possession and firmest union, '"'"p chari-

which is grounded upon voluntarily conspiring in affection ; En. ix.

and if we do value any person, we cannot but prize his

good-will and esteem.

Chanty is the mother of friendship, not only as inclin-

ing us to love others, but as attracting others to love us

;

disposing us to affect their amity, and by obliging means to

procure it.

Hence is that evangelical precept so often enjoined to

us, of pursuing- peace with all men, importing that wcj^gj,
^.j

should desire and seek by all fair means the good-will ofl*-

men, without which peace from them cannot subsist ; for 22.

if they do not love us, they will be infesting us with unkind J^o""- xii.

"words or deeds.

VIII. Hence also charity dLsj^oseth to please our neigli-

bour, not only by inoffensive but by obliging demeanour

;

by a ready complaisance and compliance with his fashion.
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SERM. with his humour, with his desire in matters lawful, or in a

way consistent with duty and discretion.

Rom. XV. 2.
Such charity St. Paul did prescribe ; Let every oneplease

his neighbour,Jhr his good to edification ; such he practis-

iCor. x.33.ed himself, Even as I please all men in all things, not seek-

IX. 19. ^-^j^. ^j^i^g own profit ; and, / have made myselfa servant to

all, that I might gain the more.

Rom. XV. 3. Such was the charity of our Lord, for even Christ pleas^

John ii. 2. ^^ ^*^^ himself: he indeed did stoop to converse with soiTy

men in their way, he came when he was invited, he accept-

ed their entertainment, he from the frankness of his conver-

sation with all sorts of persons did undergo the reproach of

Matt. xi. 19. being a winebibber, afriend ofpublicans and sinners.

JLuke vii. j^ ^g ^|^g genius and complexion of charity to affect no-

thing uncouth or singular in matters of indifferent nature ;

to be candid, not rigid in opinion ; to be pliable, not stifl"

in humour; to be smooth and gentle, not rugged and

peevish in behaviour.

It doth indeed not flatter, not sooth, not humour any

man in bad things, or in things very absurd and foolish ;

it would rather choose to displease and cross him, than to

abuse, to delude, to wrong, or hurt him ; but excepting

such cases, it gladly pleaseth all men, denying its own
will and conceit to satisfy the pleasure and fancy of

others; practising that which St. Peter enjoined in that

precept. Be ofone mind, be compassionate, love as brethren,

be pitiful, be courteous ^; or as St. Paul might intend,

E h iv. 32. when he bid us, yjioi^ibai oKkiikoig, to gratify, to indidge one

Col. iii- i^- another.

IX. Love of our neighbour doth imply readiness upon

all occasions to do him good, to promote and advance his

benefit in all kinds.

It doth not rest in good opinions of mind, and good af-

fections of heart, but from those roots doth put forth

' '0/««^g«v£;, (fv/iTx5i7i, ^iXa.^i>.ipoi.j iufcrXccy^voi, ^iKo(Ppsyi}. 1 Pet. iii, 8.
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abundant fruits of real beneficence ; it will not be satisfied SERM.

with faint desires or sluggish wishes, but will be up and ^ 1

doing what it can for its neighbour.

Love is a busy and active, a vigorous and sprightful, a^oveis

courageous and industrious disposition of soul ; which will death.

prompt a man, and push him forward to undertake or un- ^
*°*- ^"'•

dergo any thing, to endure pains, to encounter dangers, to

surmount difficulties for the good of its object.

Such is true charity ; it will dispose us to love, as St. l John iii-

John prescribeth, loy^ xal aKrj^icc, in work and in tncth: ,^amc&\u

not only in mental desire, but in effectual performance ; not ^^'

only in verbal pretence, but in real effect.

Hence charity will render a man a general benefactor, 'AvT.xa/*f»-

in all matters, upon all occasions; affording to his neigh- "^^"'
'^'"'

uajivtuTW)

bour all kinds of assistance and rehef, according to his ;^^cts xx. 35.

neighboui-"'s need, and his own ability; it will make him ^-^j^^I^/,!

a bountiful dispenser of his goods to the poor, a com- ^ '^'^Jes*. v.

forter of the afflicted, a visiter of the sick, an instructor oi iiaoay-u^ii.

the ignorant, an adviser of the doubtful, a protector of '^^' 7"* "'*'

the oppressed, a hospitable entertainer of strangers, a re- i Thess. v.

eonciler of differences, an intercessor for offenders, an ad- \
'

.

' ^' Job XXIX.

vocate of those who need defence, a succourer of all that 17. xxxL
32

want help.

The practice of Job describeth its nature ; /, saith he, Joi^* xxix.

delivered the poor that cried, and the fatherless, and him

that had 7ionc to help him. The blessing of' him that was

ready to perish came upon me ; and I caused the widow's

heart to singJbrjoy. 1 was eyes to the blind, andj'ecb was

I to the lame : I was a father to the poor, and the cause

which I knew not I searched out : and I brake the jaws of
the wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his teeth. IfI have Job xxxi.

held the poor from their desire, or have caused the eyes

of the widozo to fail ; or have eaten my morsel myself

alone, and the fatherless hath not eaten thereof; if I have

seen any perish for want of clothing, or any poor witJiout

covering. The stranger did not lodge in the street ; but I^^^ "^'*

epened my doors to the traveller.

Such is a charitable man ; the sun is not more liberal

VOL. II. E
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SERM. of his light and warmth, than he is of beneficial influ-

7^^^ J^ ence.

He doth not spare his substance, being rich ingood zeorl'S,

readij to distribute, zclllmg to communicate : and where his

estate faileth, yet the contribution of his endeavour will not

be wanting ; he will be ready to draw and press others to

beneficence ; so doing good not only according to his power,

but ill a manner beyond it, making the ability of others to

supply his own weakness, and being liberal with their wealth.

The desci'iption of Cimon is a good character ofa charitable

Corn. Nep man, NuUiJides ejus, nidll operl, nulli resjumillarls defuit.

(1 Cor. iv.
Thus may the poorest men be great benefactors : so the

11)
. poor Apostles, who had nothing, yet did enrich many ; not

10. only in spiritual treasure, but taking care for supply of the

o's '^/^a;*;' poor, by their precepts and moving exhortations : and he

xTKurilo^iri;. that had 7iot whe7~e to lay his head, was the most bountiful

2 Cor. viii.9. person that ever was; Jbr our sake he became poor, that zve

by his poverty might be made rich.

In all kinds charity disposeth to further our neighbour's

good, but especially in the concerns of his soul ; the which

as incomparably they do surpass all others, so it is the truest

and noblest charity to promote them.

Isa. Iviii. 7. It will incline us to draiojhrth our soul to the hungry,

TT^?' ... and to satisfi/ the afflicted soul; to brins' the poor that are
liyzek. xvui. ju M a 1

16. cast out to our house ; to cover the naked, to loose the bands

qf wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, to let the oppress-

ed gofree, to break every yoke ; to supply any corporal

indigency, to relieve any temporal distress : but especially

it will induce to make provision for the soul, to relieve the

spiritual needs of our neighbour ; by affording him good

instruction, and taking care that he be informed in his

duty, or conducted in his way to happiness ; by admo-

Eis Teipciu- nition and exhortation, quickening, encouraging, provok-
vfih KccXuv ifig.^ spurring him to good works ; by resolving him in his

Heb. X. 24. doubts, and comforting him in his troubles of conscience

;

A>»ga«- Q'lfting up the hands which hang down and thefeehle knees;)

Heb.Kii.i2. by seasonable and prudent reproof: by all ways serving to

1 Thess. V.

1*.
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convert hhn from the error of his xcaij ; and so savinn; a SERM.
.wulj^'otn death, and hiding a multitude ()fsins ; wliicli is -^^^ ^^-

the proper work of charity ; for charitt/, saith St. Peter,
j ''/."Ji'y

g*

covereth a multitude of sins. I'rov. x 12.

Acts X r?8.

This was the charity of our Saviour: He xccnt about waxx.iy.^i.

doing good, lieahng the bodily infirmities, (every sickness^^-^^-

and every disease among the people,) satisfying their bodily

necessities, comforting them in their worldly distresses, so

far as to peribrm great miracles lor those purposes ; (curing

inveterate maladies, restoring limbs and senses, raising the

dead, iTudllplving loaves and fishes :) but his charity was

chiefly exercised in spiritual beneficence; in purveying sus-

tenance and comfort for their souls, in feeding their minds

by wholesome instruction, in curing their spiritual distem-

pers, in correcting their ignorances and errors, in exciting joimxiv.l.

them to duty by powerful advices and exhortations, in sup-.^^ ^^ *"•

poiting them by heavenly consolations against temptations Matt. v. 10.

and troubles. \

Thus also did the cliarity of the holy Apostles principally

exert itself: they did not neglect affording relief to the out- Acts iii. 6.

ward needs of men ; they did take care by earnest interces- ^:..^''' ^^*

sion and exhortation for support of the poor ; but especially xxviii. 8, 9.

they did labour to promote the spiritual benefit ofmen : forjj^^'j^^
^^

this they did undertake so many cares, and toils, and tra- 26.^

vels ; for this they ditl luidergo so many hardships, so many
i

hazards, so many 'difficulties and troubles ;
a Therefore, ^^- "• }^-

said St. Paul, I endure all things for the elects' sake, that 7.

then man also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus^ S'S^-
^^•}'

., '^ i Imi. VI.

xcith eterncd glory.
"

1 8.

X. This indeed is a property of charity, to make a man ^^^'
'"*'•

deny himself, to neglect his own interest, yea, to despise all • Tim 2. ii.

selfish regards for the benefit of his neighbour : to him that '

is inspired with charity, his own good is not good, when it

standeth in competition with the more considerable good of

another ; nothing is so dear to him, which he gladly will

not part with upon such considerations.

Liberty is a precious thing, which every man gladly

M'ould enjoy : yet how little did St. Paufs cliarity regard
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SERM. it ? how absolutely did he abandon it for his neighbour's

^^^^^- good ? Though, Said he, / amfreefrom, all men, yet I have

ri^lilTJa"^ 7«a</6' mysclf servant (or have enslaved myself) unto all,.

1 Cor. ix. that I might gain the more : and he did express much satis-

Phii. i. 12. faction in the bonds which he bare for the good of his

Eph. hi. brethren. / Paul, saith he, theprisoner ofJesus Christfor

2 Tim. ii. you gentiles

;

—/ suffer trouble as an evil-doer, even unto

' ' bonds

;

—endure all thingsfor the elects'' sake.

Every man loveth his own humour, and would please

ICor. ix. himself; but the charity of St. Paul did rather choose to
33. . .

1 Cor. X. please all men ; making him all things to all men, that by
^^' all means he might save some : and the rule he commended

Rom. XV. 1. to others, and imposed on himself, was this, We that are

sti'ong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not to

please ourselves.

Profit is the common mark of menu's desio;ns and endea^

vours; but charity often doth notaim thereat, but waveth itfor

Phil. ii. 4. its neighbour's advantage : for (in ex.o'ffsrn, Aim not every man
1 Cor. X. at his own things, but every man also at the things ofothers,

is St. PauPs rule ; and, Not to seek his own profit, but the

profit ofmany, that they might be saved, was his practice.

To suffer is grievous to human nature, and every man
would shun it; but charity not only doth support it, butjoy-

Col. i. 24. eth in it, when it conduceth to its neighbour's advantage; /

6. vii.4.
''^^oice, said that charitable Apostle, in my sufferings^r
you.

Ease is a thing generally desirable and acceptable ; but

charity doth part with it, embracing labour, watchings,

travels, and troubles for its neighbour's good : upon this

1 Thess. ii. account did the holy Apostles undertake abundant labours^

2 Thess. iii.
^^ ^t. Paul telletli us ; and to this end, saith he, do I labour

„

^-
. striving according to his working, which worketh in me

23. vi. 5. mightily : to what end .'' that we may present every man
Bis K, xo.

p^yf^f-t i^fi Christ Jesus : this is that xb'^oc aya.'Trrjg, that labour
vriu ayuviZ,!)-^ "

^

' '

fitm- of love, which they did commend in others, and so notably
c«l. i. 29. +1 ,

Acts xxi.
themselves exercise.

31,35. Life of all things is held most precious and dear; yet

1 Thess. i.s! ^'""^ charity upon urgent occasions will expose, will sa-
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ciifice for its nciglibour''s good : This, our Lord telleih SERM.
us, is the greatest love that any man can express to his XXVII.

Jjiend ; and the highest instance that ever was of charity .John xv.

was herein shewed ; the imitation wliereof St. John doth "

not doubt to recommend to us : In this, saitli he, have tvc i John iii.

known the love of God, because he hath laid dozen his life

for us ; and we outfit to lay doxvn our lifefor tlie brethren : John xv.

and St. Paul, Walk in love, even as Christ loved us, and ,. *, „
' ' ' r,ph. V. 2.

gave himselffor us an offering and sacrijice to God: the

which precept he backed with his own example ; /, saith 2 Cor. xii.

he, vei-y gladly will spend and be spentforyour souls ; and ^^'

IfI be offered upon the sacrijice and service ofyourfaith, I Piiii. ii. 1 7.

Joy and rejoice with you all ; and. Being ciffectionately tie- 1 Thws. ii.

sirous ofyou, xve were willing to have imparted unto you,
'

not the Gospel ofGod only, but also our own soids, because

ye were dear unto us.

Reputation to some is more dear than life, and it is worse

than death to be held a malefactor, to be loaded with

odious reproaches, to have an infamous character ; yet cha-

rity will engage men hereto, willingly to sustain the most

gi'ievous obloquy and disgrace : for this the same heroical

Apostles did pass through Iconour and dishonour, through 2 Coi.\i.s.

evil report and good report, as deceivers, and yet true ;—
for this they were made a spectacle to the world, asfools, 1 Cor. iv.9,

as toeak, as despicable ;—were reviled, defamed, made as
^^

theflth of the world, and ojfscouring of all things. For

this St. Paul was content to suffer, on; zaxoZ^/og, as a male- 2 Tim.H. 9.

factor. So there was nothing which charity will not deny

itself and lose for the good of its neighbour.

XI. It is a property of love not to stand upon distinc-

tions and nice respects ; but to be eondescensive, and will-

ing to perform the meanest offices, needful or useful for

the good of its friend.

He that truly loveth is a voluntary servant, and gladly

will stoop to any employment, for which the need or con-

siderable benefit of him whom he loveth doth call.

So the greatest souls, and the most glorious beings, the

e3
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SERM which are most endued with charity, by it are disposed
^^^ " with greatest readiness to serve their inferiors.

1 Cor. ix. This made St. Paul constitute himself a servant fwe

might render it a slave) of all men, absolutely devoted to

the promoting their interests with his utmost labour and

diligence ; undertaking toilsome drudgeries, running about

upon errands for them.

Psal. xci. This maketh the blessed and glorious angels (the prin-
ij.xxsiv

cipalities and powers above) vouchsafe to wait on men, to

be the guards of all good men, to be ministering spirits,

Heb. i. 7, sent oiit to minister for them who shall inherit salvation :

14. .

not only obedience to God enforcetli them, but charity dis-

poseth them gladly to serve us, who are so much their in-

Lukexv. 7,feriors; the same charity, which produceth joy in them at

.- the conversion of a sinner.
iveui'ioi/ TCIt

ayyixu^. Tliis made the Son of God to descend from heaven, and
John xvii. lay aside that glory which he had with God before the world,

2 Cor viii. ^•^^'^ ' ^his made him who was so rich to become poor, that

9' we by his poverty might be enriched ; this made him con-

27. verse and demean himself among his servants, as he that
i latt. XX.

yninistered ; this made him to wash his disciples'' feet, there-

by designing instructively to exemplify the duty and nature

John xiii. of charity ; for If, said he, /, your Lord and Master, have
^*' icashed yourfeet, then ye cdso ought to wash one anothcr''s

feet. For I have given you an example, that ye should do

as I have done to you.

Isa. Ivii. 15. This maketh God himself (^A^ high and lofty One that

inhab'ifefh eternity) to condescend so far, as to be con-

tinually employed in carefully watching over, in pi'oviding*

Ps. cxiii. 6. for, in protecting and assisting us vile and wretched worms

;

cyUv^s"
"''' though he dwelleth on high, yet humbleth he himself to

Job vii. n.) behold the things that are in heaven and earth. This mak-

eth him with so much pain and patience to support our in-

firmities, to bear with our offences, to wait for our conver-

Isa. xliii.
^''°" ' according to that protestation in the Prophet, Thou

-*• hast made me to serve with thy sins, thou hast iccaricd me

with thine iniquities.

In conformity to this wonderful practice, whose actions
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arc the best rules and patterns of our deportment, cliarity SERM.
should dispose us, aecorchuf; to St. Paul's practice, by love XXVII.

to serve one anoiher. Gal. v. 13.

Indeed it will not suffer any man to look down on an-

other with supercilious contempt or neglect, as if he

were unworthy or beneath our regard. It will incline

superiors to look on their inferiors, (their subjects, their

servants, their meanest and poorest neighbours,) not asJobxxxi.

beasts or as slaves, but as men, as brethren ; as descend- ' '

ing from the same stock, as partakers of the common
nature and reason ; as those who have obtained the like 2 ^et. i. 1.

preciousJaith ; as heirs of the same precious promises and

glorious hopes ; as their equals in the best things, and in Eph. vi. 9.

all considerable advantages ; equals in God's sight, and Maj,. xxiii.

according to our Lord's intent, when he said, One is your ^^

Master^ even Christy and all ye are brethren ; according to

St. Paul's exhortation to Philemon, that ye would receive

Onesimus, not now as a servant, but above a servant, a Thilcm. 16.

brother beloved in the Lord.

Accordingly charity will dispose men of rank in their

behaviour to be condescensive, lowly, meek, courteous,

obliging, and helpful to those, who in human eye or in

worldly state are most below them ; remembering that or-

dinance of our Lord, charged on all his disciples, and en-

forced by his own pattern, He that is greatest aynonff you, Matuxisiu.

let him be your servant. V\
''

_ _
i^uke xxu.

Love indeed is the great leveller, which in a manner 27.

setteth all things on even ground, and reduceth to a just Amicitia

poise ; which bringeth down heaven to earth, and raiseth
^^''aJ"^^'

up earth to heaven ; which inclineth the highest to waitfaciu

upon the lowest; which engageth the strength of the might-

iest to help the weakest, and the wealth of the richest to

supply the poorest, otu; yiw^TOA /<r.vV?,;, that there ttiay be an 2 Cor. riii.

equality ; that no where there may be an useless abiuidance,

or a helpless indigence.

XII. Charity doth regulate our dealing, our deport-

ment, our conversation toward our neighbour, implying

good usage and fair treatment of him on all occasions ; for

K 4>
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SERM no man clotli handle that which he loveth rudely or roughs
-''-

,

ly, so as to endanger the loss, the detriment, the hurt, or

fence thereof.

Wherefore the language of charity is soft and sweet,

not wounding the heart, nor grating on the ear of any

with whom a man converseth ; like the language of which

JProv. XV. the Wise Man saith, The words of the pure are pleasant

Prov. xvi.
"^ords;—such as are sweet to the soul, and health to the

24'. bones : and, the words ofa wise mail's mouth are Q-racious ;
Eccles. X. T 1, in
12. such as our Lord s were, Xfr^m ^d^mg, words ofgrace ; such

^^^.'^•|^- as the Apostle speaketh of, Let your speech he always h

'lia ^ XH"' %"f'"' "i^iih grace—such as may give grace to the hearers ;

Eph?ivT9 ^^^"§ entertained, not with aversation, but with favourable

acceptance.

Its carriage is gentle, courteous, benign ; bearing in it

marks of affection and kind respect.

Its dealing is equal, moderate, fair, yielding no occasion

of disgust or complaint ; not catching or taking advantages,

not meting hard measure.

It doth not foster any bad passion or humour, which

may embitter or sour conversation, so that it rendereth a

man continually good company.

If a man be harsh or surly in his discourse, rugged or

rude in his demeanour, hard and rigorous in his dealing,

it is a certain argument of his defect in charity : for that

calmeth and sweeteneth the mind ; it quasheth keen,

fierce, and boisterous passions ; it discardeth those con-

ceits, and those humours, from whence such practice doth

issue.

lCor.xiii.5. Charity, saith St. Paul, ovx a.ayjiiMVij', hehaveth not itself

unhandsomely ; is not untoward, unseemly, uncivil, or

clownish in word, or in carriage, or in deed : it is in truth

the most civilizing and most polishing disposition that can

be ; nothing doth render a man so completely genteel

;

not in an affected or artificial way, (consisting in certain

postures or motions of body ; (dopping, cringing, &c.) in

forms of expression, or modish addresses, which men learn

like parrots, and vent by rote, usually not meaning any
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thing by them, often with them disguising fraud and ran- SEflM
cour,) but iu a real and natural manner, suggested by XXVJJ.

good judgment and hearty affection.

A charitable man may perhaps not be guilty of court-

ship, or may be unpractised in the modes of address ; but

he will not be deficient in the substance of paying every

man proper and due respect : this indeed is true courtesy,

grounded on reason, and proceeding from the heart ; which

therefore is far more genuine, more solid, more steady, than

that which is built on fashion and issueth from affectation

;

the which indeed only doth ape or counterfeit the deport-

ment of charity : for what a charitable man truly is, that a

gallant would seem to be.

Such are the properties of charity.

There be also farther many particular acts, which have

a very close alliance to it, (being ever coherent with it, or

springing from it,) which are recommended to us by pre-

cepts in the holy Scripture ; the which it will be convcr

nient to mention.

1. It is a proper act of charity to forbear anger upon pro-

vocation, or to repress its motions ; to resent injuries and

discourtesies either not at all, or very calm and mildly : for

Charity i crago^ii'sra/, is not easily provoked. , q^^
...

Charity /jm7(.bo%u,v, suffereth long and is kind. 5.

Charity rravra yrroix.mi, doth endure all things.

Anger is a violent insurrection of the mind against a per-

son, but love is not apt to rise up in opposition against any

;

anger is an intemperate heat, love hath a pure warmth

quite of another nature ; as natural heat is from a fever

;

(»r as the heat of the sun from that of a culinary fire, which

putteth that out, as the sun-beams do extinguish a culinary

fire : anger hath an %£§/? d/j.uvrig, an appetite of revenge, or

doing mischief to the object of it ; but love is innocent and

worketh no evil.

Love disposeth, if our neighbour doth misbehave himself lo.

toward us, (by wrongful usage, or imkind carriage,) to be

sorry for him, and to pity him ; which are passions con-

trary to anger, and slaking the violences of it.

Rom. xiii.
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SERM. It is said in the Canticles, Many waters cannot quench
XXVII. love^ neither can the floods drown it: charity would hold
ant. viu.

Q^^j against many neglects, many provocations.

'AvixKr^n, Hence the precepts : Walk with all loxdiness and meek-

lyat"'
" ''^'5'<y> '^^ith long-suffering, forbearing one another in love

:

Eph. iv. 1. Let all bitterness, and zorath, and anger, and clamour, and

Eph.iv.31.^^'^^ speaking, be put awayfrom ymi, zoitlf. all malice: Put
1 Thesi V. off anger, wrath, mcdice, kc. ^Be sloxo to xoratli.
14. .

fzax^o^'. 2- It is a proper act of charity to remit offences, sup-

ajin"i 19 P^*^^^"''g ^^^ designs of revenge, and not retaining any

grudge : for,

1 Cor. xiii. Charity ffai-ra sh/u, doth cover all things ; and in tliis

rrov. X. 12.
sP^se doth hide a multitude of sins : all dispositions, all in-

1 Pet iv. 8. tents to do harm are inconsistent Avith it, are quite repucr-
Jam. V.20. ^ ^ •

' 1 r &
nant to it.

Col. iii. 12, Hence th.osc precepts : Put on, as the elect of God, holy

^^- and beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of
mind, meekness, long-suffering,forbearmg one another, and

lAcij-i^r.y. forgiving one another ; ifany man have a quarrel against

Eph. iv. 32. a/M^j even as Christforgave you, so also do ye : Beye kind

one to another, tender-heaj'ted, forgiving one another ; even

J Thess. V. as Godfor Chrisfs sake hathfngiven you : See' that none

\Vei iii P.
'^^^^'^^ cvilfor cvil, but cvcr follow that xohich is good both

Rom. xii. among yourselves and to all men : and many the like pre-

Matt. vi.
cepts occur in the Gospels, the apostolical writings ; yea

14. v. 44. eyen in the Old Testament, v/herein charity did not run in
Prov. XX. 1-1
22. SO high a strain.

XXV. 21. 3 Jt is a duty coherent with charity, to maintain concord

and peace ; to abstain from contention and strife, together

with the sources of them, pride, envy, emulation, malice.

Phil. ii. 2. We are commanded to be ff^a^/jp/c/, and o;d!pDovic, of
1 Pet. iii. 8. ^^^^ ^^^^7 ^^f q,^^, mind, (like the multitude of believers in
Acts iv. 32. ' .y ' v «y

Eph. iv. 3. the Acts, who had one heart and one soul ;) that we should

Phil. 11. 2.
-f^^^p fj^^ unity of the spirit in the bond of peace ; that we

iCor.i. 10. should be qfone accord, of one mind, standing fast in one

2 Cot. xiu.
.f^^^.^y, xvith one mind ; that we should all speak the same

Horn. XV. thing, mid that there be no divisions among us, but that xce

5^6. xu.
j^ jycifecfly Joined together in the same mind, and in the

Phil. iii. 16. 7
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namejitdgvicnt ; that there be no factions, or schisms in the SF-RM.

body ; that all dissensions, all clamours, all mvirniurings, all >-XVlI.

emulations, should be abandoned and put away from us; l ^'or. xii.

that we should pursue and maintain peace ictth all men: I \\,\\\,^^

obedience to which commands can onlv be the result of cha- 2 Cor. xii.

rity, esteennng the person and judgment ot oiu' neighbour; pi,ii. n. \^^

desiring his good will, tendering his gooil ; curbing those ^^f^-
*"•

fleshly lusts, and those fierce passions, from the predomi- Kom. xii.

nancy whereof discords and strifes do spring. ^
'

.

4. Another charitable practice is, being candid in opi- 22.

nion, and mild in censure, about our neighbour and bis j*"^j.'^j"j^

actions ; having a good conceit of his person, and repre- ^^l. v. 20.

senting him to ourselves imder the best character we can ; 4,^

making the most favourable construction of his words, and

tlie fairest interpretation of his designs.

Charity disposcth us to entertain a good opinion of our

neighbour ; for desiring his good we shall be concerned for

him, and prejudiced, as it were, on his side; being unwill-

ing to discover any blemish in him to our own disappoint-

ment and regret.

Love cannot subsist without esteem ; and it would not

willingly by destroying that lose its own subsistence.

Love would preserve any good of its friend, and there-

fore his re})utation ; which is a good in itself precious, and

ever very dear to him.

Love would bestow any good, and therefore its esteem

;

which is a considerable good.

Harsh censure is a very rude kind of treatment, griev-

ously vexing a man, and really hurting him ; charity

therefore will not be guilty of it.

It disposcth rather to oversee and connive at faults,

than to find them, or to }X)re on them ; rather to hide

and smother, than to disclose or divulge them ; rather to

extenuate and excuse, than to exaggerate or aggravate

them.

Are words capable of a good sense ? charity will ex-

pound them thereto : may an action be imputed to any

good intent ? charity will ever refer it thither : doth a
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SERM. fault admit any plea, apology, or diminution ? charity will

XXVII. be sure to allege it : may a quality admit a good name ?

charity will call it thereby.

J Cor. xiii. It doth not Xo/z^sff^a/ xaxw, impute evil, or put it to any
*' man's account, beyond absolute necessity.

1 Cor. xiii. It hopcth all things, and believeth all things ; hopeth and
'^'

believeth all things for the best, in favour to its neighbour,

concerning his intentions and actions liable to doubt.

1 Tim.vi. It banisheth all evil surmises ; it rejecteth all ill stories,

malicious insinuations, perverse glosses and descants.

5. Another charitable practice is, to comport with the

infirmities of our neighbour ; according to that rule of St.

'AvTixiif^a' Paul, We that are strong" ought to bear the infirmities of

Acts XX.35. the wedic, and not to please ourselves ; and that precept,

1 Thess. V. Qgdy, Qir^p another''s burdens, and sofulfil the lazv of Christ.

Rom. XV. 1. Is a man wiser than his neighbour, or in any case freer

GaL VI. 2. ^^ defects ? charity will dispose to use that advantage so

as not to contemn him, or insult over him ; but to instruct

him, to help him, to comfort him.

As we deal with children, allowing to the infirmities of

their age, beai'ing their ignorance, frowardness, untoward

humours, without distasting them ; so should we with our

brethren who labour under any weakness of mind or hu-

mour.

"MflXtvera/. 6. It is an act of charity to abstain from offending, or

1 Cor. X. 7. scandaUzing our brethren ; by doing any thing, which

<r»iy ffvvu'hv cithcr may occasion him to commit sin, or disaffect him to
"" "'" "*'"

religion, or discourage him in the practice of duty, (that

1 Cor. viii. which St. Paul calleth to ^defile and smite his weak con..

Horn. xiv. science,) or which anywise may discompose, vex, and grieve

i"5;
^

him : for. If thy brother be grieved mth thy meat, nozv
Ol/Kiri xa,-

J 7-17
TO. aya^nv walkcst thou not charitably.

Wipivretrtts.

1 Cor. X.

32. viii. 13.

Rom. xiv.

91.



SERMON XXVIII.

MOTIVES AND ARGUMENTS TO CHARITY

Heb. X. 24.

Let us consider one another to provoke unto love and to

good works.

L HAT which is here recommended by the Apostle, as the SERM.
common duty of Christians toward each other, upon emer- XXVI IF.

gent occasions, with zeal and care to provoke one another

to the practice of charity and beneficence, may well be con-

ceived the special duty of those, whose office it is to instruct

and guide others, when opportunity is afforded ; with that

obligation I shall now comply, by representing divers con-

siderations serving to excite and encourage us to that prac-

tice : this, (without premising any description or explication

of the duty ; the nature, special acts, and properties whereof

I have already declared) I shall immediately undertake.

I. First then, I desire you to remember and consider that

you are men, and as such obliged to this duty, as being very

agreeable to human nature ; the which, not being corrupted

or distempered by ill use, doth incline to it, doth call for it,

doth like and approve it, doth find satisfaction and delight

therein.

St. Paul chargcth us to be e/'? dXkriXisg py.osoeyot, or to Rom. xiL

have a natural ajfeclion one toward another : that sup-

poseth a fo^Ji, inbred to men, which should be roused up,
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SERM. improved and exercised. Such an one indeed there is, which

XXVIII
. aUhough often raked up and smothered in the common at-

tendances on the providing for our needs, and prosecuting

our affairs, will upon occasion more or less break forth and

discover itself.

That the constitution and frame of our nature disposeth

to it, we cannot but feel, when our bowels are touched

with a sensible pain at the view of any calamitous object

;

when our fancies are disturbed at the report of any disaster

befalling a man ; when the sight of a tragedy wringetli

compassion and tears from us : which affections we can hard-

ly quash by any reflection, that such events, true or feigned,

do not concern ourselves.

Hence doth nature so strongly affect society, and abhor

sohtude ; so that a man cannot enjoy himself alone, or find

satisfaction in any good without a companion a
: not only for

that he then cannot receive, but also because he cannot im-

part assistance, consolation, and delight in converse : for

men do not affect society only that they may obtain benefits

thereby ; but as much or more, that they may be enabled to

communicate them ; nothing being more distasteful than to

be always on the taking hand : neither indeed hath any thing

a more pleasant and savoury relish to do good ; as even

Epicurus, the great patron of pleasure, did confess.

The practice of benignity, of courtesy, of clemency, do

at first sight, without aid of any discursive reflection, ob-

tain approbation and applause from men ; being accept-

able and amiable to their mind, as beauty to their sight,

liarmony to their hearing, fragrancy to their smell, and

sweetness to their taste : and, correspondently, unchari-

table dispositions and practices (malignity, harshness, c»u-

" OiSsJj ya^ 'iXoir av kccS-' aurov to. •xa.t'r sVs/y ayxB^ti. And. Eth. IX. 9.

Honiinem homini natiiia conciliat. Sen. Ejj. ix.

NuUius boni sine socio jucunda possessio est. Sen. Ep. vi.

\t'i^t>Ki)i civay»'/iv^ u; \v tu rav wXttiriov ffufi^'ipovri to tou STSfa oidnr^ai' jj o *oa'«

«©' «V«; tfr« fvvirnm. Clirm, in 1 Cor, Or, xx\'.
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tlty) do offend the mind with a disgustfui resentment of SERM.

them.
XXVIir.

We may appeal to the conscience of each man, if he

doth not feel dissatisfaction in that fierceness or froward-

ness of temper, which produceth uncharitableness ; if he

have not a complacence in that sweet and calm disposition

of soul, whence ciiaritj doth issue; if he do not condemn

himself ibr the one, and approve himself in the other prac-

tice.

This is the common judgment of men ; and therefore e;? ^-i^ ^i-

, ,
.' ••^111 •» XavSjacT/'as

ni common language this practice is styleci liumamty, as.. '^^^

best sorting with our nature, and becoming it ; and the ^'-^ *«'^2-

jirincijile whence it spnngeth is called good-nature : and the ri„vian.

contrary practice is styled inhumanity, as thwarting our ^^^-^ ^^^^^^

natural inclinations, or divesting us of manhood; and its^fi^i. p.

• •Ill
source likewise is termed ill-nature, or a corruption of our

nature.

It is therefore a monstrous paradox, crossing the com-

mon sense of men, wliich in this loose and vain world hath

lately -got such vogue, that all men naturally are enemies

one to another : it pretendeth to be grounded on common

observation and experience ; but it is only an observing

the worst actions of the worst men ; of dissolute ruffians,

of villanous cheats, of ravenous oppressors, of malicious

politicians, of such degenerate apostates from humanity ;

by whose practice (debauched by vain conceits and

naughty customs) an ill measure is taken of mankind

Aristotle himself, who had observed things as Avell as

any of these men, and w ith as sharp a judgment, affirmeth

the contrary, that all men are friends, and disposed to en-

tertain friendly correspondence w ith one another ^: indeed

to say the contrary is a blasphemy against the Author of

our nature ; and is spoken no less out of profane enmity

'• OIkuov xas av^ou^n; xi^^urrtf 5 (p/Xo». And. Eth. viii. 1. Rhct. i. 11.

'£»eS)1X£ yaoi Qii; (fiXT^ov rn (fivii rn yif/.ir'i^a,, u^i a,k\r,km iyaTav. Chrys.

in Eph. Oral. ii.

^ij\ioiffft,uv tij cjieyvufioffuvr-.y a,^i^t7i^ins 0tof n* liriftiieynfft Ipuiriv Tn iiu^ffH

rti( Xoyu htixevuUui ffvnff^iyh, &.C. Pniclus Coiistaniiiiop, Syii. Chalc. Act.

xiv.
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SERM against him, than out of venomous malignity against men

:

XXVIII. out of hatred to God and goodness they would disparage

and vilify the noblest work of God's creation ; yet do they,

if we sound the bottom of their mind, imply themselves

to admire this quahty, and by their decrying it do com-

mend it : for it is easy to discern that therefore only they

slander mankind as uncapable of goodness, because out

of malignity they would not allow it so excellent a qua-

lity-

II. Let us consider what our neighbour is ; how near in

blood, how like in nature, how much in all considerable re-

spects the same Avith us he is.

Should any one wrong or defame our brother, we

should be displeased ; should we do it ourselves, or should

we omit any office of kindness toward him, we should blame

ourselves : every man is such, of one stock, of one blood

with us ; and as such may challenge and call for real affec-

tion from us.

Should any one mar, tear, or deface our picture, or shew

any kind of disrespect thereto, we should be offended, tak-

AJ oficoioTti- ing it for an indignity put on ourselves ; and as for our-
ros -ratra.

ggj^,gg ^yg sliould ncvcr in such a manner affront or despite

axxijxa o-yv- ourselves : every man is such, our most lively image, repre-

"pUitoSymp. senting us most exactly in all the main figures and features

of bodv, of soul, of state ; we thence do owe respect to every

one.

Every man is another self, partaker of the same nature,

endued with the same faculties, subject to the same laws,

liable to the same fortunes ; distinguished from us only in

accidental and variable circumstances : whence if we be

amiable or estimable, so is he upon the same grounds

;

and acting impartially (according to right judgment) we

should yield love and esteem to him : by slighting, liating,

injuring, hurting him we do consequentially abuse our-

selves, or acknowledge ourselves deservedly liable to the

same usage.

Every man, as a Christian, is in a higher and nobler

way allied, assimilated, and identified to us ; to him there-

fore upon the like grounds improved charity is more due

;
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and wc wronj^ our heavenly relations, our better nature, SERM.
our more considerable selves, in withholding it from him. XXVIII.

III. Equity dotli plainly require charity from us : for

every one is ready not only to wish and seek, but to demand

and claim love from others ; so as to be much offended,

and grievously to complain, if he do not find it.

AVe do all conceive love and respect due to us from all

men : we take all men bound to wish and tender our

M elfare ; wc suppose our need to require commiseration and

succour from every man : if it be refused, we think it a hard

case, and that we are ill used : we cry out of wrong,

of discourtesy, of inhumanity, of baseness, practised to-

ward us.

A moderate respect and affection will hardly satisfy us;

we pretend to them in the highest degree, disgusting the

least appearance of disi'egard or disaffection ; we can scarce

better digest indifference than hatred.

This evidenceth oiu- opinion and conscience to be, that

Ave ought to pay the greatest respect and kindness to our

neighbour: for it is plainly unjust and ridiculously vain,

to require that from others, which we refuse to others,

who may demand it upon the same title ; nor can we

without self-condemnation practise that which we detest in

others.

In all reason and equity, if I would have another my
friend, I must be a friend to him ; if I })retend to charity

from all men, I must render it to all in the same kind and

measure.

Hence is the law of charity well expressed in those

terms, of doing to othcis 7chatever ive icould fiave them do .Alati. vii.

to us ; whereby the palpable equity of this practice is de-

monstrated.

IV. Let us consider that charity is a right noble and

worthy thing: greatly perfective of our nature; nmch dig-

nifving and beautifying our soul.

It renderelh a man truly great, enlarging his mind

unto a vast circumference, and to a capacity near in-

finite ; so that it by a geneial care doth reach all tilings,

VOL. li. I-
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SERM. by an universal affection doth embrace and grasp the

XXVIII. ,vorid.

By it our reason obtaineth a field or scope of employ-

ment worthy of it, not confined to the slender interests of

one person or one place, but extending to the concerns of

all men.

Chryg. in Charity is the imitation and copy of that immense love,

Eph. Or. 9. which is the fountain of all being and all good ; which

made all things, which preserveth the world, which sus-

taineth every creature : nothing advance thus so near to

a resemblance of him, who is essential love and goodness ;

who freely and purely, without any regard to his own ad-

vantage or capacity of finding any beneficial return, doth

bear and express the highest good-will, with a liberal hand

pouring down showers of bounty and mercy on all his

creatures ; who daily putteth up numberless indignities and

injuries, upholding and maintaining those who ofiend and

provoke him c.

Charity rendereth us as angels, or peers to those glori-

ous and blessed creatures, who, without receiving or ex-

pecting any requital from us, do heartily desire and de-

light in our good, are ready to promote it, do willingly serve

and labour for it. Nothing is more amiable, more admir-

able, more venerable, even in the common eye and opinion

of men ; it hath in it a beauty and a majesty apt to ravish

every heart ; even a spark of it in generosity of dealing

breedeth admiration, a glimpse of it in formal courtesy of

behaviour procureth much esteem, being deemed to accom-

plish and adorn a man : how lovely therefore and truly gal-

lant is an entire, sincere, constant and uniform practice

thereof, issuing from pure good-will and affection !

Love indeed or goodness (for true love is nothing else

but goodness exerting itself, in direction toward objects

"^ ' H^a; EiV/f IfurwiHf t'i to rtiyt.uif/.ivoi vfiilv x, w^ovicvviifii.tvoVf tsroo^ii^ov iii'tiv >i

dyaTti ; o ya.^ 0<oj ^^iiJv rt aycciT'/i Sf/, ftjtri; r5 ayii YVnifiar®' , i, tvto
X'^'i''

fiakXov ocxiuv o 0soj, ^ ri aWo. ]^az. Or. 14.

KaS' 'i.Ku.'^nv uSp^i^sTeci rnti /i/x.ipav, Tcc^uv x, ojwv, x, aKVaiv, x, olri (TKrifrroy «ip«x£j

A,c. Chrijs. 'AvSj. y.
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capable of its influence,) is the only amiable and only ho- SERM.
nourable thing : power and wit may be admired by some, XXVIII.

or have some fond idolaters ; but being severed from

goodness, or abstracted from their subserviency to it, they

cannot obtain real love, they deserve not any esteem : for

the worst, the most luihappy, the most odious and con-

temptible of beings do partake of them in a high measure ;

the prince of darkness hath more power, and rcigneth with

absolute sovereignty over more subjects by many than the

Great Turk ; one devil may have more wit than all the po-

litic Achitophels, and all the profane Hectors in the world ;

yet with all his power and all his wit he is most wretched,

most detestable, and most despicable : and such in propor-

tion is every one ,who partaketh in his accursed dispositions

of malice and uncharitableness. For,

On the other side uncharitableness is a very mean and Sen. de

base thing : it contracteth a man's soul into a narrow com- ^™"1" '"•

pass, or straiteneth it as it were into one point ; drawing all

his thoughts, his desires, his affections into himself, as to

their centre ; so that his reason, his will, his activity, have

but one pitiful object to exercise themselves about : to

scrape together a little pelf, to catch a vapour of fame,

to prog for a frivolous semblance of power or dignity,

to sooth the humour or pamper the sensuality of one poor

worm, is the ignoble subject of his busy care and endea-

vour.

By it we debase ourselves into an affinity with the mean-

est things, becoming either like beasts or fiends ; like beasts,

affecting only our own present sensible good ; or like fiends,

designing mischief and trouble to others.

It is indeed hard for a man without charity, not to be

worse than an innocent beast ; not at least to be as a fox,

or a wolf; either cunningly lurching, or violently ravening

for prey : love only can restrain a man from flying at all, F.zek. xxii

and seizing on whatever he meeteth ; from biting, from ^7.

worrying, from devouring every one tliat is weaker than

himself, or who cannot defend himself from his paws and

teeth.
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SERM. V. The practice of charity is productive of many great

: 1* benefits and advantages to us : so that to love our neiffh-

bour doth involve the truest love to ourselves ; and we are

not only obliged in duty, but may be encouraged by our

interest thereto ; beatitude is often pronounced to it, or to

some particular instances of it ; and well may it be so, for

it indeed will constitute a man happy, producing to him ma-

nifold comforts and conveniences of life : some whereof we

shall touch.

VI. (1.) Charity doth free our souls of all those bad

dispositions and passions which vex and disquiet them

:

from those gloomy passions, which cloud our mind ; front

those keen passions, which fret our heart ; from those tu-

multuous passions, which ruffle us, and discompose the

frame of our soul^.

It stifleth anger, (that swoon of reason, transporting a

man out of himself;) for a man hardly can be incensed

against those whom he tenderly loveth : a petty neglect,

a hard word, a sipnall discourtesy will not fire a charitable

soul ; the greatest affront or wrong can hardly kindle rage

therein.

It banisheth envy, (that severely just vice, which never

faileth to punish itself:) for no man will repine at his wealth

or prosperity, no man Avill malign his worth or virtue, whose

good he charitably desireth and wisheth e.

It excludeth rancour and spite, those dispositions which

create a hell in our soul ; which are directly repugnant to

charity, and thereby dispelled as darkness by light, cold

by heat.

It suffereth not revenge (that canker of the heart) to

harbour in our breast; for who can intend mischief to

him, in whose good he delighteth, in whose evil he feeleth

displeasure H

* 'O yap rtuSr^ x, ^Sov« k, i^yri; x, piKirxavlas x, ccTTovoiai 5 KVJtdoziai, x, aram-

fas tTi^vy/iccs, X, zravro; 'ip&>T&' aT-a^ra, 5 -zravTo; voirrifiaT®' xa^K^tvouirav r»j»V«

T>)v iavri -^v^^yiv. Chrys. in 1 Cor. Oral, xxxii.

" ^S^iv&', v ^a*a,vn rav i^ivrav, Tuv zrair^ot'rwi 10;, to fi6vov ruv isv.^cov a.-

tiKoiTCToyt n ay,a x, S/;ca(OT«Tov, to /uiv oti -tmi "hio^Xii toT; xa>.o7sy to di an

rriKii Tovs 'ixoifo^i- Gr. Nax. Or. xxvii.
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It voideth fear, suspicion, jealousy of" mischief designed SERM.
against us: the which passions have torment, or do punish XXVII,

us, as St. John saith, racking us with anxious expectation
] j^j^^ j^

of evil; Avherefore there is, saitli ho, no Jear in love, but^^-

perfect love castetti outjear: no man mdced is apt to learodcrunt

him whom he loveth, or is able much to love him whom*!"*-'"
™^'

luum.
he feareth : for love esteemeth its object as innocent, fear

apprehendeth it as hurtful ; love disposeth to follow and

embrace, fear inclineth to decline and shun. To suspect a

friend therefore is to disavow him for such ; and upoi>

slender grounds to conceit ill of him, is to deem him un-

worthy of our love. Tiie innocence and inoflensiveness of

charity, which provoketh no man to do us harm, doth

also breed great security and confidence : any man will

think he may walk unarmed and unguarded among those

to whom he beareth good-will, to whom he neither mean-

etli nor doeth any liarm ; being guarded by a good con-

science, and shielded with innocence.

It removcth discontent or dissatisfaction in our state ; the

which usually doth s})ring from ill conceits and surmises

about our neighbour, or from Avrathful and spiteful affec-

tions toward him : for while men have good respect and

kindness for their neighbours, they seldom are dissatisfied

in their own condition ; they can never want comfort, or

despair of succour.

It curbeth ambition and avarice ; those impetuous, tliose

insatiable, those troublesome dispositions: for a man wil

not affect to climb above those, in whose honour he findelh

satisfaction ; nor to scramble with them for the goods,

which he gladly would have them to enjoy : a competency
j^^^^ ^^

will satisfy him, who taketh himself but for one among the ^^ aya^-*^-

rest, and who can as little endure to see others want as him- C"7wllsi;r,

self: who would trouble himself to act power over those, to '^*^"'* ^''ry«-

,
....

, . . . in\ Cor.
overtop them in dignity and fame, to surpass them in Or. xxxii.

weahh, wJiom he is ready to serve in the meanest offices of

kindness, whom he would in honour prefer to himself, un-

to whom he will liberally communicate what he hath foi"

his comfort and relief.^
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SERM. In the prevalence of such bad passions and dispositions

XXVIIl. Qf gQ^^i Qyj. niisery doth most consist ; thence the chief

troubles and inconveniences of our life do proceed : where-

fore charity dolli highly deserve of us in freeing us from

tiiem.

VII. (2.) It consequently doth settle our mind in a se-

rene, calm, sweet, and cheerful state ; in an even temper,

and good humour, and harmonious order of soul ; which

ever will result from the evacuation of bad passions, from

Gal. V. 22. the composure of such as are indifferent, from the excite-

Col. iii! 12! '^^"^ ^^ those which are good and pleasant : Thefruits of

the Spirit, saith St. Paul, are love,joy,peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, (or benignity :) love precedeth, joy

a Eldest and peace follow as its a constant attendants, gentlene&s

daughter. ^^^^ benignity come after as its certain effects.

Love indeed is the sweetest of all passions, ever ac-

companied with a secret delectation and pleasant sense;

whenever it is placed upon a good object, when it acteth

in a rational way, when it is vigorous, it must needs yield

much joy.

It therefore greatly conduceth to our happiness, or ra-

ther alone doth suffice to constitute us happy.

VIII. (3.) Charity will preserve us from divers external

mischiefs and inconveniences, to which our life is exposed,

and which otherwise we shall incur.

If we have not charity towards meii^ we shall have en-

mity with them ; and upon that do wait troops of mischief;

we shall enjoy nothing quietly or safely, we shall do no-

thing without opposition or contention ; no conversation,

no commerce will be pleasant ; clamour, obloquy, tumult,

and trouble will surround us ; we shall live in perpetual

danger, the enmity of the meanest and weakest creature

being formidable.

But all such mischiefs charity will prevent or remove

;

damming up the fountains, or extirpating the roots of

them : for who will hate a person that apparently loveth

him .'* who can be so barbarous or base as to hurt that man,

whom he findeth ever ready to do himself good ? what

3
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1

Jbrute, what devil can find in his lieart to be a foe to him SERM.

who is a sure friend to all ^ ? No publican can be so wretch- XX\ I If.

edly vile, no sinner so destitute of goodness ; for, IJ\ saith

our Lord, upon common experience, yc love them ickich love Matt. v. 46.

yoUi what reward have ye ; do not even the ind>licans the

same ? and. If' ye do good to them which do good to yoii^

•what thaiik have ye ? for sinners also do even the same : it

seemeth beyond the greatest degeneracy and corruption

whereof human nature is capable, to requite charity with

enmity, yea not to return some kindness for it : T/; 6 xa- 1 Pet- i"-

xwffwi/ ; Who^ saith St. Peter, is he that will do you hurt, if'Elo roS «'-

ye befollowers of that which is good ; or imitators of him r«3» i^'/*"-

that is good, (of the sovereign goodness .'*) none surely can

be so unjust, or so unworthy.

As charity restraineth us from doing any wrong, or yield-

ing any offence to others in thought, in word, in deed ; from

entertaining any bad conceits without ground, from hatch-

ing any mischievous designs against our neighbour ; from

using any harsh, virulent, biting language; from any rugged,

discourteous, disobliging behaviour ; from any wrongful,

rigorous, severe dealing toward him ; from any contemptu-

ous pride, or supercilious arrogance : so it consequently will

defend us from the like treatment ; for scarce any man is

so malicious as without any provocation to do mischief ; no Vmcit ma-

man is so incorrigibly savage, as to persist in committing
b°onitas.

"**^

outrage upon perfect innocence, joined with patience, with ''*''"•

meekness, with courtesy : charity will melt the hardest heart,

and charm the fiercest spirit ; it will bind the most violent

hand, it will still the most obstreperous tongue ; it will re-

concile the most offended, most prejudiced heart : it is the

best guard that can be of our safety from assaults, of our

interest frgm damage, of our reputation from slander, de-

traction and reproach e

' T/j «v X, i^^^i; %vXoyeji yitoiTa dy^pi; auSi ftiuv euia/iuf Tafi^dvrtf uirlav

tx^^as ; Clem. Sir. vii. p. 532.

Chryi. in 1 Tlicss. Or. iv. K«» ^naiov ixmo; J, x«v x/Sij,-, &c.

Ouitis i-^^^ii ru ffxitSxtifi, Hicr.

OuK elovTi rev ecyavaif/Ara* fiii ^ iyurrav. Chrys. in Gen, Or. xxxij.

e Carbones ignis congrcgabis super caput ejus : non in maledictuni ct con-

f4
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SFRM. If you would have examples of this, experience will af-
VVVITT .

•'
^

ford many ; and some we have in the sacred records com-
CTen. xxxii. niended to our observation : Esau was a rough man, and

one who had been exceedingly provoked by his brother

Jacob : yet how did meek and respectful demeanour over-

Ccn. xxxiii eome him ! so that ^^at^, it is said in the history, 9«w to

meet him, (Jacob,) and fell on his neck, and hissed him

:

and they wept.

Saul was a man possessed with a furious envy and spite

against David ; yet into what expressions did the sense of

1 Sam. his kind dealing force him ! Is this thy voice, my son Da-

j^l^"
' vid ?— Thou art more righteous than I ; Jbr thou hast re-

XX vi. 17, warded me fi^ood, whereas I have reioarded thee evil

:

—he-
21.

hold I have played the fool, and have erred exceedingly.

So doth charity subdue and triumph over the most inve-

terate prejudices, and the most violent passions of men.

Cadit sta- If peace and quiet be desirable things, as certainly they
tmi simul-

gj.g^ g^jjjj ^Q^ form implieth, when by wishing peace with

ra parte de-men, we are understood to wish all good to them ; it is

"sen"A I charity only that preserveth them : which more surely

ii. 34. than any power or policy doth quash all war and strife

;

for war must have parties, and strife implieth resistance

:

be it the first or second blow which maketh the fray, chari-

ty will avoid it ; for it neither will strike the first in offence,

nor the second in revenge. Charity therefore may well be

Eph. iv. 3. styled the bond of peace, it being that only which can knit

men's souls together, and keep them from breaking out in-

to dissensions.

It alone is that which will prevent bickering and clashing

about points of credit or interest : if we love not our neigh-

bour, or tender not his good as our own, we shall be ever

in competition and debate with him about those things, not

suffering him to enjoy any thing quietly ; struggling to get

above him, scrambling with him for what is to be had.

IX. (4.) As charity preserveth from mischiefs, so it

demnationem, ut plerique existimant, sed in correctionem et poenitudinem ; ut

superatus beneficiis, excoctus fervore charitatis, inimicus esse desistat. Hkr. in

Peldg. i. cap. 9.
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procurctli many sweet comforts and iair accommodations SERM.
oflife. XXVI ir.

Friendship is a most useful and pleasant thing, and clia- Ego tibi

ritv will conciliate good store tliercof; it is apt to make aH"'""f'*'"'

men friends ; for love is the only general philter and effectual sine in«ii-

charm of souls ; the fire which kindleth all it touchcth, and gj'J i,„ba,

propagateth itself in every capable subject; and such a sub- '*'"^ "'•'"*

, ,
. . . . , venefica;

ject IS every man ni whom humanity is not quite extinct; and camiinc,

hardly can any such man be, seeing; every man liatli some ^/ ^"* *""*

, ,
...

,
. "i ama.

good humour in him, some blood, some kindly juice flowing 5cn. Ep/ix.

in his veins ; no man wholly doth consist of dusky melan-

choly, or fiery choler ; whence all men may be presumed

liable to the powerful impressions of charity : its mild and

serene countenance, its sweet and gentle speech, its courte-

ous and obliging gesture, its fair dealing, its benign con-

versation, its readiness to do any good or service to any man,

will insinuate good-will and respect inito all hearts.

It thence will encompass a man with friends, with many
guards of his safety, with many supports of his fortune, with

many patronsof his reputation, with many succourersof his

necessity, with many comforters of his affliction : for is a cha-

ritable man in danger, who will not defend him.'* is he falling,

who will not uphold him .'' is he falsely accused or aspersed,

who will not vindicate him .'' is he in distress, who will not

pity him ? who will not endeavour to relieve and restore him ?

who will insult over his calamity .'' will it not in such cases ap-

pear a common duty, a common interest to assist and counte-

nance a conmion friend, a common benefactor to mankind.''

Whereas most of our life is spent in society and dis-

course, charily is that which doth season and sweeten

these, rendering them grateful to others, and commodious

to one's self: for a charitable heart is a sweet spring,

from whence do issue streams of wholesome and pleasant pjov. xr.

discourse; it not being troubled with any bad passion or ^''- ''^'' 2*-

design, which may sour or foul conversation, doth ever

make him good company to others, and rendereth them

.such to himself ; which is a mighty convenience. In

.^hort, n charitable man, or, true lover ofmen xcill, saith
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SERM. St. Chrysostom, inhabit earth as a heaven, every xohere car-

XXVIII. Tying a serenity zoith him, andplaiting ten thousand crowns

Jhr himself'ii.

X. (5.) Charity doth in every estate yield advantages suit-

able thereto ; bettering it, and improving it to our benefit.

It rendereth prosperity not only innocent and safe, but

useful and fruitful to us ; we then indeed enjoy it, if we

feel the comfort of doing good by it : it solaceth adver-

sity, considering that it doth not arise as a punishment or

fruit of ill doing to others ; that it is not attended with

the deserved ill will of men ; that no man hath reason to

delight for it, or insult over us therein ; that we may pro-

bably expect commiseration and relief, having been ready

to shew the like to others.

It tempereth both states : for in prosperity a man cannot

be transported with immoderatejoy, when so many objects of

pity and grief do present themselves before him, which he is

apt deeply to resent; in adversity he cannot be dejected with

extreme sorrow, being refreshed by so many good successes

befalling those whom he loveth : one condition will not puff

him up, being sensible of his neighbour"'s misery ; the other

will not sink him down, having complacence in his neigh-

bour's welfare. Uncharitableness (proceeding from contrary

causes, and producing contrary effects) doth spoil all condi-

tions,rendering prosperity fruitless,and adversity comfortless.

XI. (6.) We may consider, that secluding the exercise

of charity, all the goods and advantages we have (our

best faculties of nature, our best endowments of soul,

the gifts of Providence, and the fruits of our industry)

will become vain and fruitless, or noxious and baneful to

us ; for what is our reason worth, what doth it signify, if

it serveth only for contriving sorry designs, or transacting

petty affairs about ourselves ? what is wit good for, if

it must be spent only in making sport, or hatching mis-

chief ? to what purpose is knowledge, if it be not applied

to the instruction, direction, admonition, or consolation of

** T>)v yhv otlrus (wj'rov ipavo)/ eixruret, ^avra^S yaknin; a^aXaJd/v, x,a,) fOJ^ious

\»vrZ vhiKuv rsifavsj. Chrys. in 1 Cor. Or. xxxii.
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otlicrs ? what mattcreth abundance of wealth, if it he to he SERM.

uselessly hoarded up, or vainly flung away in wicked or ^^^^'^^-

wanton prol'uscncss ; if it be not employed in affording suc-

cour to our neighbour"'s indigency and distress ? what is

our credit but a mere noise or a puff of air, if we do not

give a solidity Jvnd substance to it, by making it an engine

of doing good ? what is our virtue itself, if it be buried in T*au'um jo-

obscurity or clicked with idleness, yielding no benefit to inertiac Ce-

othersbv the lustre of its example, or by its real influence ? lata virtus.

what IS any talent, it it be wrapped up in a napkin ; any jv. 9.

hght, if it be hid under a bushel ; any thing private, if it be

not by good use spread out and improved to public benefit ?

If these gifts do minister only to our own particular ad-

vantage, to our personal convenience, glory, or pleasure,

how slim things are they, how inconsiderable is their

worth !

But they being managed by charity become precious

and excellent things ; they are great in proportion to the

greatness of their use, or the extent of their beneficial in-

fluence : as they carry forth good to the world, so they

bring back various benefits to ourselves; they return into Luke vL

our bosom laden with respect and reward from God and

from man ; they yield thanks and commendation from with-

out, they work comfort and satisfaction within : yea, which

is infinitely more considerable, and enhanceth the price of

our gifts to a vast rate, they procure glory and blessing to

God; ^ov hereby is God glorified, if xce bring forth w«^/i jahn xv. 8.

fruit : and no good fruit can grow from any other stock i'^'l- '• 1 !•

\ -i [. ^ •
Matt.v.l6.

than that of charity. Prov.iv.31.

Uncharitablcness therefore should be loathed and shun- ^ Cor. ix.

ned by us, as that which robbcth us of all our ornaments 1 Cor. xiii.

and advantages ; which indeed marreth and corrupteth

all our good things ; which turneth blessings into curses,

and renderetli the means of our welfare to be causes of mis- .

chief to us ; for without charity a man can have no goods,

but goods worldly and temporal ; and such goods thence

do prove impertinent baubles, burdensome encumbrances,

dangerous snares, baneful poisons to him.
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SERM. XII. (7.) Charity doth hugely advance and amplify a
• man's state, putting him into the possession or fruition of

all good things ; it will endow, eni'ich, ennoble, embellish

us with all the world hath of precious, of glorious, of fair

;

by appropriation thereof to ourselves, and acquiring of a

real intei'cst therein. What men commonly out of fond

self-love do vainly affect, that infallibly by being charitable

they may compass, the engrossing to themselves all kinds of

good : most easily, most innocently, in a compendious and

sure way, without any sin or blame, without any care or

pain, without any danger or trouble, they may come to at-

tain and to enjoy whatever in common esteem is desirable

or valuable ; they may, without greedy avarice, or the cark-

ings, the drudgeries, the disgraces going with it, procure to

themselves abundant wealth ; without fond ambition, or the

difficulties, the hazards, the emulations, the strugglings to

which it is liable, they may arrive to great honour ; M'ith-

out sordid voluptuousness, or the satieties, the maladies, the

regrets consequent thereon, they may enjoy all pleasure ;

without any wildness or wantonness, pride, luxury, sloth,

any of its temptations and snares, tliey may have all pros-

perity ; they may get all learning and wisdom without la-

borious study, all virtue and goodness without the fatigues

of continual exercise : for are not all these things yours,

if you do esteem them so, if you do make them so by

finding much delight and satisfaction in them ? doth not

your neighbour's Avealth enrich you, if you feel conteift

in liis possessing and using it ? doth not his preferment

advance you, if your spirit riseth with it in a gladsome

complacence? doth not his pleasure delight you, if you

relish his enjoyment of it ? doth not his prosperity bless

you, if your heart doth exult and triumph in it ? do not

his endowments adorn you, if you like them, if you com-

mend them, if the use of them doth minister comfort and

joy to you ? This is the divine magic of charity, A\hic!i

conveyeth all things into our hands, and instateth us in a

dominion of them, whereof nothing can disseize us ; by vir-

2 Cor. vi. tue whereof being, as St. Paul speakcth of himself, sorrozc-
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Jul, i/ct xcc alicays rejoice ; havin^g nothing, ive yet possess SF,R\r
all things. XXV I H.

Neither is this property i" tliinjifs iiicrclv imaginary or

fantastic, (like that ot"hinatir.s, wlio f'aney themselves miglity

princes or rich aldermen,) but very substantial and real
; yea

far more real to the charitable person, than it is commonly

to those, who in legal or popular account are masters oi" them

:

for how is propriety in things otherwise considerable, than

for the content and pleasure which thev yield to the pre-

sumed owner ? the which if a charitable person a])un-

dantly draweth from them, why arc they not truly his?

why is not the tree his, if he can pull and taste its fruits

without injury or blame? yea, doth not the propriety more

really belong to him as to tlie gross possessor, if he doth

equally enjoy the benefit, without partaking the inconve-

nicncies and impurities adherent to them ; if he taste them

innocently and purely, without being cloyed, without being

distracted, without being puflcd, without being encumbered,

ensnared, or corrupted by them ?

A charitable man therefore can never, in a moral account,

be poor, or vile, or anywise miserable ; except all the world

should be cast into penury and distress : for while his neigh-

bour hath anything, he will enjoy it ; rejoicing xvith those

that rejoice, as the Apostle doth enjoin.

XIII. (8.) If therefore we love ourselves, we must love

others, and do others good ; charitable beneficence carrying

with it so many advantages to ourselves.

We by charitable complacence do jiartake in their wel-

fare, reaping pleasure from all the fruits of their industry

and fortune.

We by charitable assistance do enable and dispose theiu

lo make grateful returns of succour in our need.

We thence assuredly shall obtain ihcir good-will, their

esteem, their commendation ; we shall maintain peaceable

and comfortable intercourse with them, in safety, in quiet,

in good humour and cheer.

Besides all other benefits wc shall gel that of their pray-
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SERM. ers ; the which of all prayers have a most favourable audience

XXVIIL and assured efficacy : for if the complaints and curses of

James v.*.
^j^Qg^ ^|^q ^re oppressed or neglected by uncharitable dealing

15. do certainly reach God's ears, and pull down vengeance from
iLcclus. IV. ^^^^ . 1^^^ much more will the intercessions and blessings

of the poor pierce the heavens, and thence draw recompence

!

seeing God is more ready to perform his proper and plea^

Psal. Ixii. sant works of bounty and mercy, than to execute his strange

j^' „ jg and unpleasing '('e'orZ; ofpunishment ; especially the blessings

Isa. xxviii. of the poor being always accompanied with praises and glo-

rifications of him : who enableth and disposeth men to do

good ; the which praises will ever be reckoned on the ac-

count of him who drew them forth by his beneficence : it

Phil. iv. 17, will be, as the Apostle saith,yj'm^ re(hu7iding to his accouniy

1
1

*^i"l 9
"^^'hile it ahoundeth by many thanlcsgivings to God.

So in virtue of charity the poorest man amply may re^

quite the wealthiest ; and a peasant may outdo the greatest

prince in beneficence.

XIV. We may consider, that charity is a practice spe-

cially grateful to God, and a most excellent part of our duty;

not only because he hath commanded it as such with great-

est earnestness ; nor only because it doth constitute us in

nearest resemblance of him ; but as a peculiar expression of

love and good-will toward him : for if we love him, we must

for his sake have a kindness for his friends, we must tender

his interests, we must favour his reputation, we must desire

his content and pleasure, we must contribute our endea-

vours toward the furtherance of these his concerns. Seeing

then God is an assured friend to all m^n, seeing he hath a

property in all men, (for he is God and Lord of all,) seeing

he much concerneth himself for all men's welfare ; seeing

from the prosperity, from the virtue, from the ha,ppiness of

Ezek. xviii. every man he gaineth honour and praise ; seeing he is

gi-eatly satisfied and delighted in the good of men ; we also

must love them ; otherwise we greatly shall disoblige and

disgust him.

Is it not indeed a practice guilty of notorious enmity
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toward him, inconsistent with tlie maintenance of any friend- SERM.
ship or peace with him, to discord in affection from him, XXVI 1 1,

niahgning or disaffecting those whom he dearly loveth and

favoureth ; who are so nearly allied to him by manifold re-

lations, as his creatures, his subjects, his servants, his child-

ren, whom he designeth and desireth to crown with eternal

glory and bliss » ?

XV. Seeing Gotl vouchsafeth to esteem whatever is done

in charity to our neighbour (if done with an honest and

pious mind, as to his friends) to be done unto himself; that

in feeding our indigent neighbour we refresh him ; in cloth-

ing our neighbour we comfort him ; we do by charitable

beneficence oblige God, and become in a manner benefac-

tors to him ; and as such assuredly shall be requited by him

:

and is not this a high privilege, a great honour, a mighty

advantage to us ? If a man had opportunity to do that,

which his prince would acknowledge a courtesy and obliga-

tion to him, what a happiness would he account it ! and

how far more considerable is it, that we can so easily do that

which the Lord of all, in whose disposal all tilings are, will

take so kindly at our hands !

XVI. We may consider, that charity is a very feasible

and very easy duty ; it requireth no sore pain, no grievous

trouble, no great cost : for it consisteth only in good-will,

and that which naturally springeth thence; willingness Rom. xiLP.

and cheerfulness are necessary ingredients or adjuncts oi ^-^^2^^^

it ; the which imply facility k
: whence the weakest and

poorest man is no less able to perform it than the greatest

potentate; his heart may be as charitable, though his

hand cannot be so liberal : one of the most noble and L«ke xxi.t.

"Orav ^vyn tis avSga, Toy 0jo{ (ftXiii, euros fnyii'iv fiu^lav Kareivdyn, (panpuf

ya^ auTti r-i Qiu Ko^vririTai. V'ld, Atlthol.

Atr yaa (fiXilt txsrvov, o'v 0foj fiXii. Chri/s. in \ Cor. Or. xxxii.

'H ycc^ a.ya.'Tr/) fiira, rou xi^d)/; iraXXhv i;^ii xat t>iv riSuviv, ^ rivav eiiiifa.

Chrys. in 1 Cor. Or. xxxii.

Tloios t'o-jos fin Ko-Koji tl'Tiiv iViya ; Tola iuiTKoXlac, d^rxXXayyivici fVoiron xxi p>ar-

^*,yiA$ ; irolo; fi'o^^oi fih xxku; iiVj/'v ^jjtfiva ; Chrys. 'Av3^. ri.
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SERM. most famous cliaiities that ever was, was the giving two
XXVIII. yi^iteg . j^j^fj [\yQ gi'u'mg a cup of cold water is the instance of

' that beneficence, which shall not fail of being rewarded 1.

XVII. We may consider that charity is the best, the

most assured, the most easy and expedite way or instru-

ment of performing all other duties towai'd our neigh-

bour : if we would dispatch, love, and all is done ; if we

would be perfect in obedience, love, and we shall not fail in

Rom. xiii. any point ; for love is thejulfilling of the law ; love is the

1 14 i>ond ofperjectness : would we be secure in the practice of

justice, of meekness, of humility toward all men, of constant

fidelity toward our friends, of gentle moderation toward

our enemies, of loyalty toward our superiors, of benignity

toward our inferiors ; if we would be sure to purify our

minds from ill thoughts, to restrain our tongues from ill

speaking, to abstain from all bad demeanour and dealing

;

it is but having charity, and infallibly you will do all this :

Rom. xii for love worketh no ill to its neighbour ; love thhiketh no.

1 Lor. xm.
^^^y . jQ^g behaveth not itselfunseemly.

Would we discharge all our duties without any reluc-

tancy or regret, with much satisfaction and pleasure .'* love

will certainly dispose us thereto ; for it always acteth

It IS winged, fj.ggiy ^nd cheerfully, without any compulsion or straining;

it is ever accompanied with delectation m : if we would

know its way and virtue of acting, we may see it repre-

sented in the proceeding of Jacob, who being inspired by

love did contentedly and without regret endure so long

and hard toil, such disappointments and such affronts

:

Gen xxix. Jnd Jacob, saith the text, served seven yearsJbr Rachel;

' At nunc cum omnia quse difficiliora sunt vel niodica ex parte faciamus, hoc

solum non facimus quod et factu facilius est, et absque quo cassa sunt universa

qua; facimus : jejunii corpus sentit injuriam, vigilia; carncni macerant

—

hacr.

omnia sunt qui faciant, sola charitas sine labore est. Hier. in Gal. v. 13.

'" E( yap a'Tfiv'Ti; riyti.'iTtav xnci •ijyci'^a/vn, ovom av ridiy.-/;ffiM euonsy &C. C/ir>/s,

in Cor. Or. xxxii.

Amor obscquitur spontc, gratis obtcmpcrat, libere rcveietur. Bern, ad Eiig.

Prol. Vid. Lorn. Ep. xi. p. liOl.
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and they seemed to him but a few daysfor the love he had SERM.
to her. XXVIII.

This is the root, from whence vohintary obedience doth

natunilly grow ; if it be planted in our heart, we need not

fear but that all kind of good fruit will sprout forth into

conversation and practice ".

But without it we shall not ever perform any good

work perfectly, steadily, in a kindly manner : no other

principle will serve ; if we are only moved by whip and

spin', driven on by fear, or incited by hope, we shall go for-

ward unwillingly and dully, often halting, ever flagging :

those principles which do put slaves and mercenaries on ac-

tion, as they are not so noble and worthy, so neither are

they so effectual and sure ; as ambition, vain-glory, self-in-

terest, design of secui-ity, of profit^ of compliance with the

expectation of men, &c.

XVIII. Charity giveth worth, form, dnd life to all vir-Chrys. in

tue, so that without it no action is valuable in itself, or ac- * *"°'^' ^"
' ' XXV.

ceptable to God.

Sever it from courage ; and what is that, but the bold-

ness or fierceness of a beast ? from meekness ; and what is

that, but the softness of a woman, or weakness of a child ?

from courtesy ; and what is that, but affectation or artifice ?

from justice; what is that, but humour or policy? from

wisdom ; what is that, but craft and subtilty ?

What meaneth faith without it, but dry opinion ; what

hope, but blind presumption ; what alms-doing, but am-

bitious ostentation ; what undergoing martyrdom, but

stiffness ©r sturdiness of resolution ; what is devotion, but

glozing or mocking with God ? what is any practice, how

specious soever in appearance, or materially good, but

an issue of self-conceit or self-will, of servile fear or mer-

cenary design ? Though I have faith, so that I could I Cor. xiii,

remove mountains, and have not charity, I am nothing' ;
'

though I bestow all my goods tofeed the poor, and tJwugh

" 'O yaj ^ikuv »uy^ fii/Tuf iTirirluv, uf iTiTccTTOfittts p^Hifti Scc, Chrys, in I

Cor, Or. xxxii.

VOL. l.V 0^
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SERM. I give my body to be burned, and have not cliarity, it pro-

XXVlll.Jiteth me nothing.

But chanty doth sanctify every action, and impregnate

all our practice with a savour of goodness, turning all we

do into virtue ; it is true fortitude and gallantry indeed,

when a man out of charity and hearty design to promote

his neighboar''s good doth encounter dangers and difficul-
.

ties ; it is genuine meekness, when a man out of charity,

and unwillingness to hurt his neighbour, doth patiently

comport with injuries and discourtesies ; it is virtuous

courtesy, when cordial affection venteth itself in civil lan-

guage, in respectful deportment, in obliging performances ;

it is excellent justice, when a man, regarding his neigh-

bour's case as his own, doth unto him as he would have it

done to himself; it is admirable wisdom, which sagacious-

ly contriveth and dextrously manageth things with the

best advantage toward its neighbour's good : it is a wor-

Gal. V. 6. thy faith, which being spirited and actuated by chaiity,
James ii.

^^q^Jj produce goodly fi'uits of beneficence ; it is a sound

and solid hope, which is grounded on that everlasting

1 Cor. iii.8. foundation of charity, which never dothJail, or fall away ;

it is sincere alms, which not only the hand, but the heart

doth reach forth ; it is an acceptable sacrifice, which is

kindled by the holy fire of fervent affection ; it is a pure

1 Tim ii.8 devotion, which is offered up with a calm and benign
* mind, resembhng the disposition of that goodness which it

adoj'eth.

If therefore we would do any thing well, if we would not

lose all the virtue, and forfeit all the benefit of what wc

I Cor. xvi. perform, we must follow the rule of St. Paul, to do all our
l*-

W09-1-S in charity.

XIX. So gi-eat benefits doth charity yield ; yet if it

did not yield any of them, it would deserve and claim

our observance ; without regard to its sweet fruits and

beneficial consequences, it were to be embraced and

cherished ; for it carrieth a reward and a heaven in it-

self; the very same which constituteth God himself in-

finitely happy, and which beatifieth every blessed spirit,
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in proportion to its capacity and exercise thereof; a man SERM.
doth abundantly enjoy himself in that steady com])osed- XX \/ 1 1 1.

ness, and savoury complacence of mind, which ever doth

attend it ; and as the present sense, so is the memory of

it, or the good conscience of having done good, very deli-

cious and satisfactory.

As it is a rascally delight (tempered with regret, and

vanishing into bitterness) which men feel in wreaking spite,

or doing mischief; such as they cannot reflect upon with-

out disgust and condemning their base inipotency of soul

:

so is the pleasure which charity doth breed altogether pure,

grateful to the mind, and increasing by reflection; never pe-

rishing ordecaying: aman eternally enjoying thegood he hath

done, by remembering and ruminating thereon. In fine,

XX. Whereas the great obstacle to charity is self-love,

or an extravagant fondness of our own interests^ yet, un-

charitableness destroyeth that : for how can we love our-

selves if we do want charity ? how can we appear lovely

to ourselves, if we are destitute of so worthy an endow-

ment .'' or if we can discern those unworthy dispositions,

Avhicli accompany the defect of it ; can we esteem so

mean, so vile, so ugly things as we then are ? Aristotle

saith, that bad men cannot be friends to themselves, be-

cause having in themselves nothing amiable, they can feel qi^x^ ^xn-

no affection touard themselves ; and certainly, if we are f",
^Ai"""?

^

not stark bund, or can but see wrath, spite, envy^ revenge,
-ra.<rx>!(ri-

in their own black and ugly hue, we must needs (if they r''^"'*
^'''*

do possess our souls) grow odious and despicable to our-

selves. And being they do rob us of so many great bene-

fits, and bring so many grievous mischiefs on us, we can-

not be otherwise than enemies to ourselves by cherishing

them, or suffering them to lodge in us.

These are some very considerable inducements to the

practice of this great virtue ; there are divers others of

a higher nature, derivable from the inmost bowels of our

religion, grounded on its peculiar constitution and obliga-

tions, which I shall now forbear to mention, resei'ving them

for a particular discourse bv themselves.

o2
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SERM. O Lord, who liast taught tis, that all our doings without

XXVIII. charity are nothing worth ; send thy Holy Ghost, and pour
Quinquag.

^^^^ ^^^ hearts that most excellent gift of charity, the very

bond ofpeace and of all virtues, without which whosoever

liveth is counted dead before thee. Grant thisjbr thine on-

ly Son Jesus Chrisfs sake.



SERMON XXIX.

OF A PEACEABLE TEMPER AND CARRIAGE.

Rom. xii. 18.

If it he possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably ivith

all men.

X. HIS chapter containeth many excellent precepts and gERM.
Avholesome advices, (scarce any portion of holy Scripture so XXIX.
many in so little compass.) From among them X have se-

lected one, alas, but to seasonable and pertinent to the un-

happy condition of our distracted age, wherein to observe

this and such like injunctions, is by many esteemed an im-

possibility, by others a wonder, by some a crime. It hath

an apt coherence with, yet no necessary dependence upon,

the parts adjoining ; whence I may presume to treat upon

it distinctly by itself ; and without farther preface or cir-

cumstance we may consider several particulars therein.

I. And first, concerning the advice itself, or the sub-

stance of the duty charged on us, it^nvrjuv, (to be in peace,

or live peaceably,) we may take notice, that whether, ac-

cording to the more usual acception, it be applied to the

public estate of things, or, as here, doth relate only to pri-

vate conversation, it doth import,

1. Not barely a negation of doing, or suffering harm,

or an abstinence from strife and violence, (for a mere

strangeness this may be, a want of occasion, or a truce,

rather than a peace,) but a positive amity, and disposition

to perform such kind offices, without which good corre-

spondence among men cannot subsist. For they who by
g3
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SERM
. reason of distance of place, non-acquaintance, or defect of

-

—

1 opportunity, maintain no intercourse, cannot properly be

said to be in peace with one another ; but those who have

frequent occasion of commerce, whose conditions require

interchanges of courtesy and relief, who are some way ob-

liged and disposed to afford needful succour, and safe re-

treat to each other ; these may be said to live in peace to-

gether, and these only, it being in a manner impossible,

that they who are not disposed to do good to others (if

they have power and opportunity) should long abstain

from doing harm.

2. Living peaceably implies not a few transitory per-

formances, proceeding from casual humour, or the like

;

but a constant, stable, and well-settled condition of being ;

a continual cessation from injury, and promptitude to do

good offices. For as one blow doth not make a battle, nor

one skirmish a war; so cannot single forbearances from do-

ing mischief, or some few particular acts of kindness, (such

as mere strangers may afford each other,) be worthily styl-

ed a being in peace ; but an habitual inchnation to these,

a firm and durable estate of innocence and beneficence.

3. Living in peace supposes a reciprocal condition of

being : not only a performing good, and forbearing to do

bad 'offices, but a receiving the like treatment from others.

For he, that being assaulted is constrained to stand upon

his defence, may not be said to be in peace, though

bis not being so (involuntarily) is not to be imputed to

him.

4. Being in peace imports not only an outward cessa-

tion of violence and seeming demonstration of amity, but

an inward will and resolution to continue therein. For

he that intends, when occasion is presented, to do mischief

to another, is nevertheless an enemy, because more secret

and dangerous : an ambuscado is no less a piece of war,

than confronting the enemy in open field. Proclaiming

and denouncing signify, but good and ill intention consti-

tute, and are the souls of peace and war. From these

considerations we may infer a description of being in
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|)cacc, viz. that It is, to bear mutual good-will, to continue SFRM.
in amity, to maintain good correspondence, to be upon ^^^X.

terms o\' mutual courtesy and benevolence ; to be disposed

1o perform reciprocally all oflices of humanity ; assistance in

need, comfort in sorrow, relief in distress ; to please and

satisfy one another, by advancing the innocent delight, and

promoting the just advantage of each other ; to converse

with confidence and security, without suspicion, on either

iiand, of any fraudulent, malicious, or hurtful practices

against cither: or, negatively, not to be in a state of enmi-

ty, personal liatred, pertinacious anger, jealousy, envy, or

ill-will ; not to be apt to provoke, to reproach, to harm or

hinder another, nor to have reasonable grounds of expect-

ing the same bad usage from others ; to be removed from

danger of vexatious quarrels, intercourse of odious language,

offending others, or being disquieted one"'s self. This I take

to be the meaning of living or being in peace, differing only

in degree of obligation, and latitude of object, from the state

of friendship properly so called, and opposed to a condition

of enmity, defiance, contention, hatred, suspicion, animosity.

II. In the next place we may consider the object of

this duty, signified in those words. With all men. We often

meet in Scripture with exhortations directed peculiai'ly to

Christians, to be at peace among themselves ; as Mark ix.

5. our Saviour lays this injunction upon his disciples, «/^»j-

n'jiTi h a?.?.-/;>.o/c, Have peace one zoith another; inculcated

by St. Paul upon the Thessalonians in the same words : i xhess. v.

and the like we have in the second Epistle to Timothy, ^^^

chap. ii. ver. 22. Follow righteousness,Jaith, charity, peace

with them that call upon the Lord out of' a pure heart : and

to the Romans, (xiv. 19.) Let us therefore follow aftei theYii. Eph.

things that make for jjcace, and things whcrexvith one may^'''
'

cd'ftj another. But here the duty hath a more large and

comprehensive object; rrdvri; av-^^ctKToi, all men: as like-

wise it hath in the Epistle to the Hebrews, chap. xii. ver.

14. Pursue peace with all men : with all men, without any

exception, with men of all nations, Jews and Gentiles,

Greeks and Iferbarians; of all sects and religions; per-

G 4
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SERM. secuting Jews and idolatrous Heathens ; (for of such con-
^'^- sisted the generahty of men at that time ; and so St. Paul

expressly in a hke advice, (1 Cor. x. 32, 33. Give no offence,

neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the Church of
God ; even as Iplease all men.) And I may add, by evi-

dent parity of reason, with men of all degrees and estates,

high and low, noble and base, rich and poor ; of all tempers

and dispositions, meek and angry, gentle and froward, pliable

and perverse ; of all endowments, wise and foolish, virtuous

and vicious ; of all judgments and persuasions, orthodox and

heretical, peaceable and schismatical persons : this universal-

ly vast and boundless term, all men, contains them all.

Neither is there any evading our obligation to this duty, by

pretending about others, that they diflPer from us in humour

and complexion of soul, that they entertain opinions irre-

concileably contrary to ours ; that they adhere to sects and

parties which we dislike and disavow ; that they are not so

virtuous, so religious, so holy as they should be, or at least

not in such a manner as we would have them : for be this

allegation true or false, it will not excuse us ; while they

are not divested of human nature, and can truly lay claim

to the name and title of men, we are by virtue of this precept

obliged to live peaceably with them.

III. We may consider the qualification of the duty

here expressed, and what those words mean ; If it be pos-

sible, as much as lieth in you. To which purpose we may
advert, from our description of living peaceably, that it

consists mainly of two parts : one active, or proceeding

from us, and terminated on others—to bear good-will, to

do good offices, to procure the profit, delight, and wel-

fare, to abstain from the displeasure, damage, and disturb-

ance of others : the other passive, issuing from others, and

terminated on ourselves—that they be well aflPected to-

wards us, inclinable to do us good, and nowise disposed to

wish, design, or bring any harm, trouble, or vexation upon

us. Whereof the former is altogether in our power, con-

sisting of acts or omissions depending upon our free choice

and counsel : and we are directly obliged to it, hy yirtug
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of those words, rh s^ 6/xiv, as much as licth hi you : the lat- SERNF.

ler IS not fully so, yet coninionly there be probable means XXIX.

of effecting it, which we are hence bound to use, though

sometimes they nun- fail of success. For the words s/ t-j-

varhv^ 'if it be possible, as they signify the utmost endeavour

is to be employed, and that no difficulty (beneath the degree

of impossibility) can discharge us from it ; so they intimate

plainly, that sometime our labour may be lost, and our pur-

pose defeated; and that by the tjefault of others it may be

impossible we should arrive to a peaceable condition of life

with all men. However, by this rule we are directed not only

ourselves not to infringe the termsofpeace tov/ard others, but

to endeavour earnestly by all honest and prudent means to

obtain the good-will, favour, and respect of others, by which

they may be disposed to all friendly correspondence with us,

and not to disturb the quiet and tranquillity of our lives.

Having thus by way of explication superficially glanced

upon the words, we will proceed to a more large and

punctual review of them; and shall consider more dis-

tinctly the particulars grossly mentioned : and,

I. What those especial duties are, included in this more

comprehensive one of living peaceably with all men ; both

those wliich are directly required of us, as the necessaiy

causes or immediate results of a peaceable disposition in us

toward others ; and also those m liich are to be performed

by us, as just and reasonable means conducible to beget or

preserve in others a peaceable inclination toward us. These

I shall consider promiscuously : and,

1. We are by this precept directly obliged heartily to

love, that is, to bear good-will to, to wish well to, to rejoice

in the welfare, and commiserate the adversities of all men:

at least not to hate, or bear ill-will to, to desire or design

the harm, to repine at the happy success, or delight in the

misfortunes of any : for as it is very hard to maintain peace

and amicable correspondence with those we do not truly

love ; so it is absolutely impossible to do it long with those

we hate : this satanic passion (or disposition of soul) always

prompting the mind possessed therewith to the contrivance
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SERM. and execution of mischief; whence he that hates his bro-

^XiX. thgj. ig c;a,id to be a murderer, as havinar in him that bitter

J
-

" ^ "* root, from whence, ifpower and occasion conspire, will pro-

bably spring that most extreme of outrages, and capital

breach of peace. Love is the only sure cement, that knits

and combines men in friendly society ; and hatred, the cer-

tain fountain of that violence, which rends and dissolves it.

We cannot easily hurt or strive with those we love and wish

well to : we cannot possibly long agree with those we hate

and malign. Peace without love can be esteemed little more

than politic dissimulation ; and peace with hatred is really

nothing less than an artificial disguise, or an insidious co-

vert of enmity.

^. We are hence obliged to perform all kind offices

of humanity, which the condition of any man can require,

and may by us be performed without considerable incon-

venience or detriment to ourselves or others. When, for

the preservation or comfortable accommodation of life,

they need our help or our advice, we are readily to afford

them ; when they are in want or distress, we are to

minister to them what comfort and relief we can. We
are, upon this very score, to obey that injunction of St.

GaL Vu 10. Paul to the Galatians, As we have opportunity., let us do

good to all men. For without this beneficence a man"'s

carriage (though otherwise harmless and inoffensive) ap-

pears rather a suspicious strangeness, than a peaceable de-

meanour, and naturally produces an enmity in those that

are concerned in it. For he to whom, being pressed with

necessity, requisite assistance is denied, will infallibly be

apt to think himself not only neglected and disesteemed,

but affronted also and injured ; (need, in the general con-

ceit of men, and especially of those that feel it, begetteth

a kind of title to some competent relief;) and consequently

will heinously resent, and complain bitterly of such sup-

posed Avrong, and, if ever he become able, repay it with

advantage. And much more are we upon the same ac-

count not to perform ill offices toward any m.an ; not to

disturb him in the enjoyment of his innocent pleasure, nor

4
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to hinder him in the advancing his lawful profit, nor to in- SERM.

terrupt liim in the prosecution of his reasonable designs ; l

nor anywise to vex and grieve him needlessly ; and (above

all) not to detain him in, nor to aggravate his affliction.

For these are actual violations of j)eace, and impediments

of good correspondence among men. Farther,

3. In this duty of living peaceably is included an obli-

gation to all kind of just and hcmest dealing with all men ;

punctually to observe contracts, impartially to decide con-

troversies, equally to distribute rewards, to injure no man

either in his estate, by violent or fraudulent encroachments

upon his just possessions ; or in his reputation, by raising

or dispersing slanderous reports concerning him : for these

courses of all others are most destructive to peace, and up-

on the pretence of them most quarrels that ever were have

been commenced.

Justice in its own nature is, and by the common agree-

ment of men hath been designed the guardian of peace

and sovereign remedy of contention. But not to insist

long upon such obvious subjects,

4. It much conduceth to the preservation of peace, and

vipholding amicable correspondence in our dealings and

transactions ^Tith men, liable to doubt and debate, not to

insist upon nice and rigorous points of right, not to take

all advantage offered us, not to deal hard measure, not to

use extremities, to the damage or hinderance of others,

especially when no comparable benefit will thence accrue

to ourselves. For such proceedings, as they discover in Vide Tit.

us little kindness to, or tenderness of our neighbour's /^^' j,

good, so they exceedingly exasperate them, and persuade »«'» tT/ti**??.

them we are their enemies, and render them ours, and

so utterly destroy peace between us. Whenas abating

something from the height and strictness of our pretences,

and a favourable recession in such cases will greatly en-

gage men to have an honourable opinion, and a peaceable

affection toward us.

5. If we would attain to this peaceable estate of life,

we must use toward all men such demonstrations of respect
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SERM. and courtesy, which according to their degree and station

XX [ X. custom doth entitle them to, or which upon the common

score of humanity they may be reasonably deemed to expect

from us ; respective gestures, civil salutations, free access,

affable demeanour, cheerful looks, and courteous discourse.

These, as they betoken good-will in them that use them, so

they beget, cherish, and increase it in those, whom they re-

fer to : and the necessary fruit of mutual good-will is peace.

But the contrary carriages, contemptuous or disregardful

behaviour, difficulty of admission to converse, a tetrical or

sullen aspect, rough and fastidious language, as they dis-

cover a mind averse from friendly commerce, so they beget

a more potent disdain in others : men generally (especially

those of generous and hearty temper) valuing their due res-

pect beyond all other interests, and more contentedly brook-

ing injury than neglect. Whence this skill and dexterity

of deportment (though immediately, and in its o^vni nature,

of no great worth, and regulating actions of small import-

ance, gestures, looks, and forms of speech,) yet because

it is a nurse of peace, and greatly contributes to the de^

lightfulness of society, hath been always much com-

mended, and hath obtained a conspicuous place in the

honourable rank of virtues, under the titles of courtesy,

comity, and affability ; and the opposites thereto, rudeness

and rusticity, have been deservedly counted and called vices

in morality.

6. This precept directly prohibits the use of all re-

proachful, scornful, and provoking language ; these being

the immediate results of enmity, and actual breaches of

Tit. Hi. 2. peace. Whence St. Paul conjoins, Mjjoiva (3Xag(pyifj.iTv, and

d/^d^isg uvea, To speak evil ofno man, to be no quarrellers,

(or fighters,) but gentle, shewing all meekness unto all men.

For war is managed (and that with more deadly animo^-

Prov.xii. i^ity) with the tongue, as well as with the hand. (There

J 8-
.. . is that speaketh like the piercings of a sword, saith Solo-

Psal.lvu. 4. ^, , ^
^ ^ •^ , J .7

ixiv. 3. mon ; and whose teeth are spears and arrows, ana tfierr

tongue a sharp sxvord, saith David.) Words are with

more anguish felt than blows ; their wounds are more in-
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curable, and they leave a deeper scar^. Men usually dread SERM.

more the loss of their honour than their lives, and take more — L.

grievously the ravishing of their credit than the depredation

of their estate. Living peaceably therefore implies as much

abstaining from opprobrious words as injurious actions; yea

more ; for reviling is not only a violation of peace, but a

dishonourable waging of war ; like shooting arrows dipt in

poison, and discharging slugs against our neighbour's repu-

tation b: practices condemned by all as base and inhuman,

and contrary to the laws of a noble warfare ; being argu-

ments, we affect rather our adversary"'s utter ruin, than a

gallant victory over him. There be fair ways of disputing

our cause, without contumelious reflections upon persons ;

and the errors of men may be sufficiently refuted without

satirical virulency. One good reason, modestly propounded,

hath in it naturally more power and efficacy to convince him

that it in a mistake, or to confound him with shame that

is guilty of a fault, than ten thousand scoffs and ignomi-

nious taunts. We are to express those deeds of nature, Y«J- cgft-

(the performance of which is concealed, as containing in itnlnnocunu

something of supposed turpitude,) we are wont to veil them ^'b- ^'^•

in such modest circumlocutions, that by the hearers, with- ^s-^ktoc.

out offence to their bashfulness, may sufficiently be under-

stood : So when it is needful or expedient to confute the

opinions, or reprove the actions of men, if we either charit-

ably design their amendment, or desire to maintain peace-

able correspondence with them, it behoves that we do not

by using the most broad and distasteful language immode-

rately trespass upon their modesty and patience ; that (to

use Seneca''s phrase) we do agere curam non tantum sa-

int s, sed et honestce cicatricis. De Clem. lib. i. c. 17.

Have a care not oidy to cure the wound, but to leave a

comely scar, and not to deform him, whom we endeavour

Aav, a ffiivipis ^pura, Jul. 2. Oiut,

^ Z^X(^ ya,(^ a-v'yy)iui,uris aTl^ifi/uiso; » ^tjXo;, uXXa ^vfic} fiaXXot Wiy, xai

vwB-iffix (fiXav^Qwrictv vk 'i^ouffu^ (iaffxavia ti; iifcci icxii. Chrys, toiti. V. p.

3?.
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SERM. to reform ; for no sore is the easilier cured for being rough-

XXIX. ly handled, and least of all those in manners and opinion.
Prov.xv. 1.^ g^^j. \^^^^^ jjj^^ a^ tender heart, and a gentle tongue, are

most convenient qualities of a spiritual chirurgeon. But

farther to this purpose.

7. If we desire to live peaceably with all men, we are

to be equal in censuring men"'s actions, candid in inter-

preting their meanings, mild in reprehending, and sparing

to relate their miscarriages, to derive their actions from

the best principles, (from which in the judgment of cha^

rity they may be supposed to proceed, as from casual mis-

take rather than from wilful prejudice, from human infirmi-

ty rather than from malicious design,) to construe ambiguous

expressions to the most favourable sense they may admit; not

to condemn men's practices without distinct knowledge of

the case, and examining the reasons, which possibly may ab-

solve or excuse them : to extenuate their acknowledged faults

by such circumstances as aptly serve that purpose, and not to

exaggerate them by strained consequences, or uncertain con-

jectures: to rebuke them (if need be) so as they may per-

ceive we sincerely pity their errors, and tender their good,

and wish nothing more than their recovery, and do not de-

Prov. xvii. ^'S^^ ^^ upbraid, deride, or insult over them, being fallen ;

5. and finally, not to recount their misdeeds over-frequently,

unseasonably, and with complacence. He that thus de-

meaneth himself, manifestly sheweth himself to prize his

neighbour's good will, and to be desirous to continue in ami-

ty with him ; and assuredly obliges him to be in the same

manner affected toward him. But he that is rigidly severe

and censorious in his judgments, blaming in them things in-

different, condemning actions allowable, detracting from

qualities commendable, deducing men's doings from the

worst causes, and imputing them to the worst ends, and

representing them under the most odious appellations

;

that calls all impositions of superiors which he dislikes,

tyranny, and all manners of divine Avorship that suit not

to his fancy, superstition, and all pretences to conscience

in those that dissent from him, hypocrisy, and all opinions
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different from his, heresy ; that is suspicious of ill intention SERM
without sufficient ground, and pi-ejudicates men's meanings XX X.

before he well apprcliends them, and captiously perverts

sayings capable of good construction ; that is curiously in-

quisitive into his neighbour's life, and gladly observes fail-

ings therein, and upon all occasions recites stories to his rr.. . «.

disgrace and disadvantage; that is immoderately bitter, like a vul-

fierce, and vehement in accusing and inveighing against
*"J,J ^nJ^''"

others, painting such, as he assumes to impugn, with the i''i"t-d'Utii

blackest colours, in the most hoi-rid shape and ugly dress, Prov! xvil'

converting all matter of discourse (though never so unsea- ®- ^'''^' ^'^•

sonably and impertinently) into declamation, and therein

copiously expatiating: in fine, employing liis utmost might

of svit and clocpience and confidence in rendering that to

others as hateful as he signifies they are to himself: such

men, what do they else but loudly proclaim that they des-

pise their neighbour's good will, purposely provoke his an-

ger, and defy his utmost enmity ? For it is impossible such

deaUng should not by them, who are therein concerned, be

accounted extremely unjust, and to proceed from desperate

hatred.

8. He that would effectually observe this apostolic rule,

must be disposed to overlook such lesser faults committed

against him, as make no great breach upon his interest or

credit, yea to forget or forgive the greatest and most

grievous injuries; to excuse the mistakes, and connive at

the neglects, and bear patiently the hasty passions of his

neighbour, and to embrace readily any seasonable over-

ture, and accept any tolerable conditions of reconcile-

ment c. For even in common life that observation of our

Saviour most exactly holds, It is impossible that offences

should not come ; the air may sooner become wholly fixed,

and the sea continue in a perfect rest, without waves or

undulations, than human conversation be altogether free

<^ Sen. Ben. vii. 31. Viiicit malos pertinax bonitas. N/xa Iv rf aya^u ri

HaKoi. Rom. xii. 21.

Iraicitur aliquis ? tu contra beneficiis provoca: cadit statim simultas ab

altera parte desevta; nisi par non pugnat: si utrinque certabitur, ille est me-
lior, qui prior pedem retulit; victus est qui vicit. Sen. de Iru, ii. 34.
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SEEM, from occasions of distaste, which he that cannot either

^^J^' prudently dissemble, or patiently digest, must renounce

all hopes of living peaceably here. He that like tinder

is inflammable by the least spark, and is enraged by every

angry word, and resents deeply every petty affront, and

cannot endure the memory of a past unkindness should

upon any terms be defaced, resolves surely to live in eter-

nal tumult and combustion, to multiply daily upon himself

fresh quarrels, and to perpetuate all enmity already begun.

Whenas by total passing by those little causes of disgust

the present contention is altogether avoided, or instantly

appeased, our neighbour''s passion suddenly evaporates and

consumes itself; no remarkable footsteps of dissension re-

main ; our neighbour, reflecting upon what is past, sees

himself obliged by our discreet forbearance, however all

possible means are used to prevent trouble and preserve

Prov.xix. peace. To this purpose, The discretion ofa man deferretJi

Ms anger^ and it is his glory to pass over a transgression.,

Prov. xvn. gaith Solomon : and. He that covereth a trangression seel:-

eth love^ saith the same wise prince. But farther,

9. If we would live peaceably with all men, we must

not over highly value ourselves, nor over eagerly pursue

our own things. We must not admire our own endow-

ments, nor insist upon our deserts ; for this will make us

apt to depreciate otliers, and them to loath us. We must

not be over tender of our credit, and covetous of respect

;

for this will render us apt to take exceptions, and engage

us in troublesome competitions for superiority of place,

Prov.xxviii. and pre-eminence in the vain opinions of men. He that

Prov. xiii. is of a proud heart stirretli up strife : And, Only (i. e.

^^- chiefly) frotn pride cometh contention, saith Solomon. We
must not Tbe much addicted to our own interests, for this

will dispose us to encroach upon the concernments of

others, and them to resist our attempts, whence conflict

and enmity will necessarily arise. We must not prefer

our own judgments, and imperiously obtrude them upon

others; nor be pertinacious in persuading them to em-

brace our private opinions, nor violently urgent to a com«
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pliance with our humour. For these thnigs are intolerably SERM.

fastidious in conversation, and obnoxious to be cliarged with ^^^^
usurpation and iniquity ; all men naturally challenging to

themselves an equal, or at least a proportionable sliare of

reason, together with the free conduct of their lives uncon-

trollable by private dictates. If therefore we desire to live

quietly, and not needlessly to disoblige or displease others,

we should be modest in esteeming our own abilities, and

moderate in pursuing our own advantages, and in our con-

verse not less complacent to others than we desire they should

be to lis ; and as liberal in allowing leave to dissent from us,

as we are bold in taking freedom to abound in our own

sense. And if in debate a modest declaration ofour opinion,

and the reasons inducing us thereto, will not prevail, it be-

hoves us to give over such a successless combat, and to re-

tire into the silent enjoyment of our own thoughts. From
not observing which rule, discourse grows into contention,

and contention improves into feud and enmity.

10. If we would live peaceably, it concerns us to ab-

stain from needless contests about matters of opinion, and

questions either merely vain and frivolous, of little use or

concernment ; or over nice and subtile, and thence indeter-

ininable by reason ; or that are agitated with extraordinary

eagerness and heat of passion ; or such as are already

defined by general consent ; or such upon the decision of

which the public peace and safety do depend. There are

some controversies prickly, like brambles, and apt to scratch

those that handle them, but yielding no savoury or whole-

some fruit : such as concern the consequences of imaginary

suppositions, the state and circumstances of beings to us

unknown, the right application of artificial terms, and the

like impertinent matters ; which serve to no other purpose

but the exercise of curious wits, and exciting emulation

among them. Others there be concerning matters of more

weighty moment, yet having the resolution depending upon

secrets unsearchable, or the interpretation of ambiguous

words and obscure phrases, or upon some other uncertain

conjectures ; and are yet rendered more difficult by being

VOL, ij. H
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SERM. entangled with inextricable folds of subtllty, nice distinc-

_lh_:±12L_ tions, and crafty evasions, devised by the parties engaged

us invenlri^"^ them for the maintenance of their causes respectively
;

licet quam whence it hath happened, though with immense care and
quod a Deo J... r^ i i i i i i , ,

discitur, diligence oi both parts they have been long canvassed, that
7'^r<««, dc ygt ti^gy (jo^ and in all probability will for ever remain un-

cap. 2. decided. So that now to engage in contest about them,

may be reasonably deemed nothing more than a wilful mis-

pense of our time, labour, and good humour, by vainly

reciprocating the saw of endless contention. Other ques-

tions there be in themselves of more easy resolution, and of

considerable importance, which yet by extreme opposition

of parties are so clouded and overgrown with insuperable

prejudices, that the disputing them is seldom attended

with other success, than an inflaming ourselves and others

with passion. Others arc by small and obscure parties

managed against the common consent, and against the

positive decrees of the most venerable authorities among

men, by ventilating which, as truth is like to gain little,

so peace is sure to suffer much. For as it is nowise a safe

or advised course (except in case of necessary defence) to

subject received opinions to the hazardous trial of a tu-

multuary conflict, their credit being better upheld by a

stately reservedness, than by a popular forwardness of dis-

course ; as buildings stand fastest that are never shaken,

and those possessions remain most secure that are never

called in question : so, on the other hand, to countenance

new and uncouth paradoxes, as it argues too much arro-

gance and presumption in confronting our single appre-

hensions ao;ainst the deliberate sense and suffrao-e of so

many men, yea so many ages of men ; and is likely to

prove a successless attempt, like swimming against the

current, accompanied with much toil and little progress,

so it serves no good end, but only foments divisions, and

disturbs both our private and the public peace. But most

of all we are to be cautelous of meddling with contro-

versies of dangerous consequence, wlierein the public weal

and quiet are concerned, which bare the roots of sacred
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authority, and prostitute the mysteries of government to SERM,

vulgar inspection. Such points ought to be subjects of ^^^^

law, not of syllogism, and the errors in them to be cor-

rected by punishment, rather than confuted by argument

:

neither can it be thought reasonable that the interest

of public peace should depend upon the event of private

disputation d. It concerns us, therefore, if wc would

live peaceably in such disputable matters, reserving all

due reverence to the judgments of the most, the best

and wisest persons, to be content in a modest privacy, to

enjoy the results of a serious and impartial disquisition,

patiently enduring others to dissent from us, and not at-

tempting by needless, fruitless, and endless contentions,

to gain others to our persuasions ; especially since the

truth contended for may not be worth the passion em-

ployed upon it, and the benefits of the victory not coun-

tervail the prejudices sustained in the combat. For good-

ness and virtue may often consist with ignorance and er-

ror, seldom with strife and discord. And this consideration

I shall conclude with those exhortations of St. Paul, Tit.

iii. 9. But foolish questions^ and genealogies, and conten~

iions, and law-contests, decline ; for tliey are unprofitable

and vain. And in 2 Ep. to Tim. ii. 23—25. Butfoolish

and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that they gender

strifes ; and the servant of the Lord (that is, a minister of

religion) must not strive, but be gentle to all men, apt to

teach, patient, iyi meehness instructing those that are &con- a Tif «»«-

irarily disposed. And in the same chapter, verse 14. Qj-^'i^'r'^f^im.

these tlimgs put them in remembrance, charging them before

the Lord, that they strive not about words to no profit, to the

suhvei-ting of the hearers : of so pernicious consequence

did St. Paul esteem unnecessary wrangling and disputing

to be. But farther,

11. If we desire to live peaceably, we must restrain our

pragmatical curiosity within the bounds of our proper

business and concernment, not (being curiosi in aliena rc-

Oi fj.it) ya^ dTo^itrc; ^iri^^t ii7 t«; S«»j Tifiit, xtcl rus yaiiti iytcrSt, i . if

xikufiu; lioMTtu' t'l Ti zToTi^oy h pc'^* ^*''«»i» » »i turtnftotS' Arist, Top. L 8.

H2
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SERM. puhl.) invading other men's provinces, and without leave

XXIX. QY commission intermeddhng Avith their affairs e; not rush-

ing into their closets, prying into their concealed designs,

or dictating counsel to them without due invitation there-

to ; not controlling their actions, nor subjecting their pro-

ceedings to our censure, without competent authority.

For these courses men usually look upon as rash intrusions,

both injurious and reproachful to them, usurping upon

that freedom of choice, which all men passionately affect

to preserve entire to themselvefi, and arguing them of

weakness and incapacity to manage their own business

:

neither do men more naturally drive away flies that buz

about their ears, and molest them in their employments,

than they with disdain repel such immodest and unseason-

able meddlers in their affairs. Let no man suffer, saith

1 Pet.iv.l5. St. Peter, as a husy-hody in other merCs matters: intimating,

that those who are impertinently inquisitive into other

men's matters, make themselves liable to suffer (and that

deservedly) for their fond curiosity and bold presumption.

Prov. xxvi. And, He thatpasseth by, and meddleth with strife belonging-

not to him, is like one that taketh a dog by the ears, saith

Solomon ; that is, he catcheth at that which he cannot

hold, and vainly aims at that which he cannot effect, and

rashly irritates those which will turn upon him and bite

him. If, therefore, we would neither molest others, nor be

disquieted ourselves, we must be like natural agents, never

Avorking aught beyond our proper sphere of activity. But

especially, if we desire to live peaceably, we must beware

of assuming to ourselves a liberty to censure the designs,

decrees, or transactions of public authority, and of saying

to our superiors. What doest thou ? and much more by

querulous murmurings, or clamorous declamations, of

bringing envy and odium upon them. Few private men

are capable of judging aright concerning those things, as

being placed beneath in a valley, and wanting a due pros-

* According to St. Paul's advice, 1 Thess. iv. 11. Strive (or be ambitious)

to he quiet, and to mind your own htsiness, (<^i\trifii7f^ai riffvx^^M, xdH
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pect upon the ground and causes of their proceeduigs, SERM.

who by reason of their eminent station can see more and ^^^^_

farther than they ; and therefore are incompetent judges,

and unjustly presume to interpose their sentence in sucfi

cases. But suppose the actions of superiors notoriously

blameablc and scandalous, and that by infallible arguments

we are persuaded thereof; yet seeing neither the taxing of,

nor complaint against them doth in any wise regularly be-

long to us, nor the discovery of our mind therein can pro-

bably be an efficacious means of procuring redress, and im-

mediately tends to diminish the reputation and weaken the

affection due to government, and consequently to impair

the peaceable estate of things which by them is sustained,

we are wholly to abstain from such unwarrantable, unpro-

fitable, and turbulent practices ; and with a submiss and

discreet silence, passing over the miscarriages of our supe-

riors, to wait patiently upon the providence, and implore

the assistance of him, who is the only competent Judge of

such, and sovereign Disposer of all things, who hath their p^^^ xxiA.

hearts in his hands, and fashioneth them as he thinks good, xxxiii. l j.

Farther,

12. If we would live peaceably with all men, it behoves

"us not to engage ourselves so deeply in any singular friend-

ship, or in devotion to any one party of men, as to be en-

tirely partial to their interests, and prejudiced in their be-

half, without distinct consideration of the truth and equity

©f their pretences in the particular matters of difference

;

not to approve, favour, or applaud that which is bad in

some ; to dishke, discountenance, or disparage that which

is good in others : not, out of excessive kindness to some,

to give just cause of distaste to others : not, for the sake of

a fortuitous agreement in disposition, opinion, interest, or

relation, to violate the duties of justice or humanity. For

he that upon such terms is a friend to any one man, or party

of men, as to be resolved, with an implicit faith, or blind

©bediencc, to maintain whatever he or they shall affirm to

be true, and whatever they shall do to be good, doth in a

manner undertake enmity against all men beside, and as it

H 3
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SERM. may happen, doth oblige himself to contradict plain truth,

fzl_ to deviate from the rules of virtue, and to oiFend Almighty

God himself This unlimited partiality we owe only to

truth and goodness, and to God, (the fountain of them,) in

no case to swerve from their dictates and prescriptions-

€ic. in Lx- He that followed Tiberius Gracchus in his seditious prac-

^'*''
tices, upon the bare account of friendship, and alleged in

his excuse, that, if his friend had required it of him, he

should as readilj have put fire to the Capitol, was much

more abominable for his disloyalty to his country, and hor-

rible impiety against God, than commendable for his con-

Luc lib. i. stant fidelity to his friend. And that soldier which is said

to have told Casar, (in his first expedition against Rome,)

that in obedience to his commands he would not refuse to

sheath his sword in the breast of his brother, or in the throat

of his aged father, or in the bowels of liis pregnant mother,

was for his unnatural barbarity rather to be abhorred, than

Prov. xxiv. to be esteemed for his loyal affection to his general. And

saith to the ^^ ^^^^ manner, he that, to please or gratify the humour of

wicked, J^jg friend, can l)e either injurious, or treacherous, or nota-

lighteous; bly discourteous to any man else, is very blameable, and
him shaU renders himself deservedly odious to all others. Laelius-
the people

_

•'

curse, na- who incomparably well both understood and practised the

abho/wm '""^^^s of friendship, is by Cicero reported to have made this

Cic in Lffi. the first and chief law thereof; Ut neque rogemus res hir-

pes, nee Jhc'iamus rogaii : That we neither require of our

Jriends the performai'ice of base and naughty things : nor,

being requested of them, 'perform such ourselves. And in

the heraldry, or comparison of duties, as all others must give

place to those of piety, verity, and virtue, so after them the

duties of humanity justly challenge the next place of re-

spect, even above those Avhich belong to the highest degree

of friendship, (due to our nearest relations, yea to our coun-

try itself.) precisely taken, abstracted and distinguished from

those of humanity. For the world is in nature the first, the

most comprehensive and dearest country of us all ; and our

general obligations to mankind are more ancient, more

fundamental, and more indispensable, tlian those particular
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ones superadded to, or superstructed on them. The peace SERM.
therefore of the world, and the general welfare of men its ,

'^- ^-
'
X.

citizfens, ought to be moi*e dear to us, and the means con-

ducing thereto more cai'efully regarded by us in our actions,

than either the love, favour, or satisihctionof any particular

persons is to be valued or pursued. And the not observing

this rule may reasonably be esteemed to have a great in-

fluence upon the continuance of those implacable feuds and

dissensions, wherewith the world is so miserably torn and

shattered. Men's being peremptorily resolved to extol,

countenance, or excuse promiscuously all the principles and

proceedings of the party to which they have addicted them-

selves, and to see no error, fault, or abuse in them ; but by-

all means to depress, vilify, and condemn (if not to reproach,

calumniate, and persecute) the opinions and practices of

others, and not to acknowledge in them any thing consider-

ably good or commendable ; whence commonly all appre-

hend their adversaries extremely unjust and disingenuous

towards them, and are alienated from all thoughts (or how-

ever discouraged from all hopes) of friendly accommodation

and reconcilement. But he, that would live peaceably with

all men, must be free in his judgment, impartial in his deal-

ing, and ingenuous in his carriage toward all : not ^au^ai^wf j^^e 16

rtosijza, admiring or wondering at some men, (as if they were

impeccable, or infallible,) nor having the truth in respect ofJames ii, 1

persons, abetting in his friends only what is just and true,

and allowing the same in others, but in neither by signal

approbation countenancing any thing false or evil ; for so

demeaning himself, he giveth no man just occasion of dis-

pleasure or enmity against him.

13. If we would live peaceably ourselves, we should en-

deavour to preserve peace, and prevent differences, and re-

concile dissensions among others, by doing good offices,

and making fair representations of intercurrent passages

between them ; b}^ concealing causes of future disgust,

and removing present misunderstandings, and excusing

past mistakes ; by allaying their passions, and rightly in-

forming their minds, by fiiendly intercessions, and pacijfic

H 4
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SERM. advices. For the fire that devoureth our neighbour's house

.

^XLX. threateneth and endangereth ours ; and it is hard to ap-

proach contention, without being engaged therein. 'Tis

not easy to keep ourselves indifferent or neutral ; and doing

so, we shall in likelihood be maligned and persecuted by both
Matt.v. 9. i\^Q contending parties. Blessed are thepeace-makers^ saith

our Saviour,^r the?/ shall be called the sons of God ; that

is, they shall be highly esteemed and reverenced for this di-

vine quality, wherein they so nearly resemble the God of

peace, and his blessed Son the great Mediator. But far-

ther, without respect to other recompence, and from the na-

ture of their employment, such are immediately happy, and

in this their virtuous practice rewards itself, that by appeas-

ing others' quarrels, they save themselves from trouble, and

To the enjoy themselves that, tranquillity which they procure to

of peace is
others. But those informing sycophants, those internuncios

joy. Piov. of pestilent tales, and incendiaries of discord, that, (from

bad nature, or upon base design) by the still breath of clan-

destine whispers, or by the more violent blasts of impudent

calumnies, kindle the flames of dissension, or foment them

toiong others ; that, by disseminating infamous rumours,

and by malicious suggestions, instil jealousies into, and nour-

Prov. xvi. ish malevolent surmises in the minds of men, separating; as

it is in the Proverbs, between chieffriends^ and widening the

distance between others : these, I say, from the seeds of va-

riance they scatter among others, reap in the end mischief

and disturbance to themselves ; nor can expect to enjoy the

benefit of that quiet, which they labour to deprive others of.

Prov. xvii. The beginning of strife, saith Solomon, is as xvhen one let-

^^'
teth out water ; and he that, to the intent his neighbour's

lands should be overflown with a torrent of dissension, doth

unloose the dams, and cut the banks of former friendship,

Prov. XXV. may (if he be wise) expect the merciless flood should at length
^'

reach himself, and that his own habitation should be at last

Vid. Prov. surrounded therewith. For when men at length begin to be

xi. 27. weary, and to repent of their needless quarrels, and the
He that .

;'.'
^

i- i j . i •

diliLrently mischievous consequences attendmg tnem, and. to be in-

seeketh quisitive into the causes and instruments of their vexation,
good pro- •
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they will certainly find out, detest, and invert the edge of SERM.
their displeasure upon these wretched niakebates ; and so XXIX.

the poison they mingled for others they themselves drink ^"^'j''' ^*

up ; the catastrophe of the tragedy (begun by them) is he that

acted upon themselves ; they sink down into the pit they
nJ^chief it

made for others, and in the net which they hid is their own shall come

foot taken : Et delator hahet quod dedit cxH'mm.

Lastly, If we would effectually observe this precept, we

must readily comply with the innocent customs, and obey

the established laws of the places where we live. I say first

comply with the customs; which also are in effect inferior

laws enacted by the tacit agreement of the generality ofmen;

the non-observation of which is u|X)n many accounts very

prejudicial to peaceable life. For to those concerned in it,

it will always seem to intimate a squeamish niccness, a fro-

ward perverseness, an arrogant self-conceitcdness, a manifest

despising other men''s judgments, and a virtual condemning

their practices of fault or folly? and consequently a monopo-

lizing all goodness, and appropriating all wisdom to himself;

qualities intolerably odious to men, and productive of en-

mity. It incenses the people (hugely susceptive of provo-

cation) with a sense of notable injury done, and contempt

cast upon it. For the only authority which the comuionalty

can lay claim to, consists in prescribing rules of decency in lan-

guage, habit, gesture, ceremony, and other circumstances of

action, declared and ratified by ordinary practice"; noncon-

formity to which is by them adjudged a marvellous irregu-

larity, contumacy, and rebellion against the majesty of the

people, and is infallibly revenged and punished by them.

There is no preserving peace, nor preventing broils and

stirs, but by punctually observing that ordinary rule of

equity, that in cases of doubtful debate, and points of

controverted practice, the fewest should yield to the most,

the weakest bend to the strongest, and that to the greatest

number should be allowed at least the greatest appearance

of reason. To which purpose we may observe, that the

best and wisest men (not to displease those with whom
they conversed, as fai' as their duty to God, and tlieir
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SERM. conscience, would permit) have commonly in their manners
AAlX. Qf lifg followed not what in their retired judgment they most

approved, but what suited to the customs of their times and

places, avoiding a morose singularity, as offensive to others,

Epist. ad and productive of disquiet to themselves ^. You know how

£p. u
' " Cicero censured Cato for endeavouring, against the grain

and predominant genius of those times, to reduce things

to a strict agreement with his private notions : Ille opthno

animo uteris, et summa Jide, nocet interdum rcipublicce.

Dkit einm tanquam in Platoms 'roXinla, non tanquam in

Romuli fcece sententiam. But a more clear and pertinent

instance we have in St. Paul, who thus represents his

1 Cor. ix. own practice : / have made myself a servant to all : Unto
20 21 22.

'^ '^

X. 33. '
' ^^^^ Jezos I became as a Jew ; to them that are without

lata, as without law : To the zaeaJc became I as weal' : I
Vid. Acts am made all things to all men, that I might by all means

save some. St. Paul Avisely knew, that, by a prudent com-

pliance with men's customs, and condescension to tlieir capa-

cities, he engaged to him, or at least did not alienate from

him, their affections; and thereby became more capable

f>f infusing good doctrine into their minds, and promoting

their spiritual good. And the same course was generally

taken by the primitive Christians, who in all things (not in-

consistent with the rules and principles of their religion)

did industriously conform their conversation to the usuai

practices of men ; thereby shunning those scandalous impu-

tations of pride and perverseness, which then rendered the

Jews so odious to the world, as appears by divers passages

in the ancient apologists for Christian religion : particularly

Justin ]\Iartyr (in his Epistle to Diognetus) hath these

words : Xoiffnavo} yap ovn yj^, wn (ponfi, c/Jn sSeC/ Siazmoi/j^sm Tuiit

}.oi-~ctjv siciiv ui^oijj-^c/jv' ovn yd^ 'Tta croXa/j Ihiag xaToiTiiciv, ours oiuXskIux

Tivi 'ffa^XKccyiJyhri "^^onrai, oilra /3/ov rraodsrifMv d(})iiGiv-^7CaTor/.cvii-

T;s di ccXsic; ' EX^.i^vr/.dg n %ol1 jSa^Qd^ovg, w; iKu^cg syJ.rjPcL'^r,,

h ro7g iyyymig 'i^iCiv dTioka^hng, &C. The Christians:^

^ Id agamus, ut meliorem Vitam sequamur quam vulgus, non ut contraiinm

;

alioqui quos emendari volumus fugaanus et a nobis aveitiraus.

Teuiperetur vita inter bonos mares et publicos, &c. Sen. Ep. &.

7
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neither in dwellings lojnguage, or aistoms^ differ yrom the SERM.

rest of men; they neither inhabit towns p)ropcr to ihcm-_^2tlhi,

selvesy nor use any peculiar dialect^ nor exercise an uncouth

manner of living ; bitty as by chance it is allotted to thcnij

inhabiting cities belonging both to Greeks and Ba7'barianSy

comply with the customs of the country. And much more

hath he there ; and much TertuUian hkewise in his Apo-

logetic, to tlie same purpose. Neither do we find in the

htc of our Saviour, that exact pattern of \nsdom and good-

ness, that in any thing he did affect to differ from the re-

ceived customs of liis time and country, except such as

were grounded upon vain conceits, extremely prejudicial

to piety, or directly repugnant thereto.

And I cannot except from this rule the compliance with

religious customs used in the worship and service of God

:

since a wilful discrepancy from them doth much more de-

stroy peace, and kindle the flame of contention, inasmuch

as men are apt to apprehend themselves much more slighted

and more condemned by a disagreement in those, than in

matters of lesser concernment. And it cannot reasonably

be imagined, that the God of love and peace, who question-

less delights to see men converse in peace and amity, and

who therefore in general terms enjoins us to pui'suc theRom. \iy.

things that make for peace, (whereof certainly, in reason and

to exjx^rience, following indifferent and harmless customs,

not expressly repugnant to his law, nor to the dictates of

natural reason, is one thing, and not the least,) in our ad-

dresses to himself (partly designed and mainly serving more

strictly to unite, not to dissociate men in affection) should

dislike or disapprove the use of this course, so expedient and

conducible to peace : especially since he infinitely more re-

gards the substance of the duty, and the devotion of the

heart therein, than the manner, or any circumstantial appen-

dages thereof: it is certain however, that St. Paul intimates,

a wilful departure from ordinary practice in such cases, to

proceed from a contentious disposition : But if any man, i Cor. xi.

saith he, have a mind to be contentious, (so doxu (pi>.6my.oi sJmi^^'

imports,) we have no such custom^ nor the churches of God.
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SERM. But yet much more is peaceable conversation impeached

XXIX. by disobedience to estabhshed laws, those great bulwarks

of society, fences of order, and supports of peace : which

he that refuses to obey, is so far from living peaceably with

all men, that he may reasonably be presumed unwilling to

kave peace with any man ; since in a manner he defies all

mankind, vilifies its most solemn judgments, endeavours to

dissolve those sacred bands by which its union is contained,

and to subvert the only foundations of public tranquillity.

He declares himself either to affect an universal tyranny

over, or an abhorrency from society with, other men, to be

unwilling to live with them upon equal terms, or to submit

to any fair arbitration, to desire that strife should be end-

less, and controversies never decided, who declines the ver-

dict of law, the most solemn issue of deliberate advice, pro-

ceeding from the most honourable, most wise, most worthy

and select persons, and involving in it the consent of the

whole commonwealth. St. Paul, directing that prayers

should be made for princes, and those in authority, assigns

\ Tim. ii. 2. the I'eason, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life, in

all godliness and Jionesty : and certainly if Ave arc to pray

for, we are also obliged to obey them in order to the same

end, which to do is absolutely in our power, and more im-

mediately requisite to that purpose. For as no peace can

be preserved without the influence of authority ; so no

authority can subsist without obedience to its sanctions.

He that is desirous to enjoy the privileges of tliis happy

estate of peace, must in reason be content to perform the

duties enjoined, and bear the common burdens imposed by

those who are the protectors of it.

Thus, as plainly as I could, have I described what it is

to live peaceably, and what the means are that principally

conduce thereto: I should now proceed to consider the

object of the duty, and the reasons why it respects all

men ; as also whence it comes, that sometimes we may

fail in owv endeavour of attaining this desirable condition

:

and lastly, to propound some inducements persuasive of

itg practice. But I nuist not farther cncroacli on your
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patience, and sliall therefore reserve these things to the SERM.

next opportunity. ^^^X-

Now the peace of God^ which passeth all understandings

Iceep your hearts and minds in the knowledge and love of

God, and of his So7i Jesus Christ our Lord ; and the bless-

ing of God Almighty, the Father, Son, and Holy Gliost,

he among you, and remain with you always. Amen.



SERMON XXX,

OF A PEACEABLE TEMPER AND CARRIAGE.

Rom. xii. 18.

Iftt he possible^ as much as lieili in you, live peaceably with

all men.

SERM. A HAVE very lately considered what it is to live peace-

^XX. ably, and what are the duties included therein ; and what

means conduce thereto.

II, I proceed now to consider the object thereof, and

why the duty of living peaceably extends to all men, that

is, why we are bound to bear good-will, and do good

offices, and shew civil respects to all men ; and to endea-

vour that all men reciprocally be well-affected toward us.

For it might with some colour of reason be objected, and

said, Why should I be obliged heartily to love those that

desperately hate me ; to treat them kindly that use me
dcspitefully ; to help them that would hinder me ; to re-

lieve them that would plunge me into utter distress ; to

comfort them that delight in my affliction ; to be respec-

tive to, and tender of, their reputation, who despise, de-

fame, and reproach me ; to be indulgent and favourable

to them who are harsh and rigorous in their dealings

with me ; to spare and pardon them, who with impla-

cable malice persecute me ? Why should I seek their

friendship, Avho disdainfully reject mine ? why prize their

favour, who scorn mine ? why strive to please them, who
purposely offend me ? Or why should I have any regard

to men, void of all faith, goodness, or desert ? And most
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of all, why shpuld I be bound to maintain amicable cor- SERM.
respotidence with those, who are prol'essed enemies to ^^^'

piety and virtue, who oppugn truth, and disturb peace,

and countenance vice, error, and faction ? How can any

love, consent of mind, or communion of good offices, in-

tercede between persons so contrarily disposed ? I answer,

they may, and ought, and that because the obligation to

these ordinary performances is not grounded upon any

peculiar respects, special qualifications, or singular actions

of men, (which are contingent and variable,) but upon

the indefectible score of common humanity. We owe

them (as tlie philosopher alleged, wh<en he dispensed his

alms to an unworthy person) ou rw acS^oikrw, aXKa tw av^^u-

rrim- not to the men, but to human nature resident in them.

There be indeed divers other sorts of love, in nature and

object more restrained, built upon narrower foundations,

and requiring more extraordinary acts of duty and respect,

not competent to all men ; as a love of friendship, found-

ed upon long acquaintance, suitableness of disposition, and

frequent exchanges of mutual kindness ; a love of grati-

tude, due to the reception of valuable benefits ; a love of

esteem, belonging to persons endued with worth and vir-

tue ; a love of relation, resulting from kindred, affinity,

neighbourhood, and other common engagements. But the

love of benevolence, (which is precedent to these, and more

deeply rooted in nature, more ancient, more unconfined.

and more immutable,) and the duties mentioned consequent

on it, are grounded upon the natural constitution, necessary

properties, and unalterable condition 0f humanity, and are

upon several accounts due thereto.

1. Upon account of universal cognation, agreement,

and similitude of nature. For or/.i7ov avag av^^wrrc^; av^^wvw

Kal f/7.CV- All men naturally are of kin and J'ricnds to each

other, saith Aristotle. Et fratres ct'iam vcstri sumusjure 8. Eth. cap.

naturm matris unius ; Wc arc also your brethren in the

right of nature, our common mother, saith Tertullian of in Apolog.

old, in the name of the Christians to the Heathens. We
are but several streams issuing from one primitive source j
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SERM. several branches sprouting fi'om the same stock ; several

XXX. stones hewed out of the same quarry : one substance, by-

miraculous efficacy of the divine benediction diffused and
Acts xvii. multiphed. One element affords us matter, and one fire

actuates it, kindled at first by the breath of God. One

blood flows in all our veins ; one nourishment repairs our

decayed bodies, and one common air refreshes our lan-

guishing spirits*. We are cohabitants of the same earth,

and fellow-citizens of the same great commonwealth ;

Unam remp. omnium agnoscimus mundum^ said the fore-

mentioned apologist for Christianity. We were all fashioned

according to the same original idea, (resembling God our

common Father,) all endowed with the same faculties,

_,
inclinations, and affections ; all conspire in the essential

and more notable ingredients of our constitution ; and are

only distinguished by some accidental, inconsiderable cir-

cumstances of age, place, colour, stature, fortune, and the

like; in which we differ as much from ourselves in suc-

cessions of time. So that what Aristotle said of a friend

is applicable to every man ; every man is aXkog a-lrbg, an-

other ourself° : and he that hates another, detests his own
most lively picture ; he that harms another, injures his

own nature ; he that denies relief to another, starves a

member of his own body, and withers a branch of his

Prov.xi.l7.own tree. The merciful man doeth good to his own soul

;

but he that is cruel trouhleth his ozan fesh. Neither can

any personal demerit of vicious habit, erroneous opinion,

enormous practice, or signal discourtesy towards us, dis-

See Deut. solve these bands : for as no unkindness of a brother can

7 ^^ \
— wholly rescind that relation, or disoblige us from the

brother duties annexed thereto ; so neither upon the faults or in-

scem vile

^ 'AvSjaToSov »« avs|>? r(iu dliX(pov rati travrov e's 'ixr' ''"'' ^'^''- "S^f'oytivo^' u(fati^

vih Ik 7av uhruii (rx%cif/:u.Tu-i y'iyo-ii, xa.) t?s alrn; avuQiv KuraSoXtis, &C. £j)ict.

i. 13.

Nemo est in genere humano, cui non dilectio, etsi non pro mutua charitate,

pro ipsa tamen communis naturae societate debeatur. Aug. Ep. 121. ad

Prolam.

»> Nihil est enim unum uni tarn simile, tarn par, quam omnes inter nos-

inetif>sos sumus, &c. dc. ie Lcgil. i. p. 161.

tinto thee.
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juries of any man can we ground a total dispensation from SERM.

the offices of humanity, especially if the injuries be not >^^
1.

irreparable, nor the faults incurable.

2. We are indispensably obliged to these duties, because

the best of our natural inclinations prompt us to the perfor-

mance of them ; especially those of pity and benignity,

which are manifestly discernible in all, but most powerful

and vigorous in the best natures ; and which, questionless,

by the'^most wise and good Author of our beings were im-

planted therein both as monitors to direct, and as spurs to

incite us to tlie performance of our duty. For the same

bowels, that," in owv want of necessary sustenance, do by a

lively sense of pain inform us thereof, and instigate us to

provide against it, do in like manner grievously resent the

distresses of another, and thereby admonish us of our duty,

and provoke us to relieve them. Even the stories of cala-

mities, that in ages long since past have happened to persons

nowise related to us, yea, the fabulous reports of tragical

events, do (even against the bent of our wills, and all resis-

tance of reason) melt our hearts with compassion, and draw

tears from our eyes; and thereby evidently signify that ge-

neral sympathy which naturally intercedes between all men,

since we can neither see, nor hear of, nor imagme another's -h^- no.-

grief without being afflicted ourselves. Antipathies may ti^a sensus.

be natural to wild beasts; but to rational creatures they are-—

^

wholly unnatural. And on the other side, as nature to eat-fectus pe-

ino- and drinking, and such acts requisite to the preservation ^^^^^ J--;

of" our life, hath adjoined a sensible pleasure and satisfac starejube-

tion, enticing us to, and encouraging us in the performance
^,J ,5

of them ; so, and doubtless to the same end, hath she made

relieving tlie necessities of others, and doing good offices

to thein, to be accompanied with a very contentful and

delicious relish to the mind of the doer. Epicurus, that

great master of pleasure, did himself confess, that to bestow

benefits was not only more brave, but more pleasant, than

to receive them; {^^aouoo^, saith ^ Plutarch, roS .0 *«.-

'• De Philos. convictu cum P.incip. Ei^f^.'v- rl ^hoytTu,. ^I- Ant.

VOL. 11.
*
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SERM. y(%iv, 70 jD To/E/i/ i /Mvov xdXXiov, u>Xa xai Tihtov ihai friffi.) And,
/^^^' certainly, no kind of actions a man can perform are attend-

ed with a more pure, more perfect, more savoury delight,

than those of beneficence are. Since nature therefore hath

made our neighbour''s misery our pain, and his content our

pleasure ; since with indissoluble bands of mutual sympa-

thy she hath concatenated our fortunes and affections to-

gether ; since by the discipline ofour sense she instructs us,

and by the importunity thereof solicits us to the observance

of our duty, let us follow her wise directions, and conspire

with her kindly motions ; let us not stifle or weaken by

disuse, or contrary practice, but by conformable action

cherish and confirm the good inclinations of nature.

3. We are obliged to these duties upon account of

common equity. We have all (the most sour and stoical

of us all) implanted in us a natural ambition, and a desire

(which we can by no means eradicate) of being beloved

and respected by all ; and are disposed in our need to de-

mand assistance, commiseration of our misfortunes, and

relief in our distress, of all that are in capacity to afford

them ; and are apt to be vehemently displeased, to think

ourselves hardly dealt with, and to complain of cruelty

and inhumanity in those that refuse them to us : and

therefore in all reason and equity we should readily

pay the same love, respect, aid, and comfort to others,

which we expect from others ; for, Benejicium qui dare

nescit, injicste petit ; nothing is more unreasonable, or

unequal, than to require from others those good turns,

which upon like occasion we are unwilling to render to

others.

4. We are obliged to those duties of humanity, upon

account of common interest, benefit, and advantage. The

welfare and safety, the honour and reputation, the plea-

sure and quiet of our lives are concerned in our maintain-

ing a loving correspondence with all men. For so un-

certain is our condition, so obnoxious are we to manifold

necessities, that there is no man whose good-will we may

not need, whose good word may not stand us in stead,
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whose helpful ciuleavour may not sometniies obhge us. SERM.

Tlie great roin})ey, the glorious triumpher over nations, XXX.

and admired darling of fortune, was beholden at last to a

.slave for the composing his ashes, and celebrating his fu-

neral obsequies. The honour of the greatest men depends

on the estimation oi" the least ; and the good-will of the

meanest peasant is a brighter ornament to the fortune, a

greater accession to the grandeur of a prince, than the most

radiant gem in his royal diadem. However, the spite and

enmity of one (and him the most weak otherwise and con-

temptible) person may happen to spoil the content of our

whole life, and deprive us of the most comfortable enjoy-

ments thereof; may divert our thoughts from our delight-

ful employments to a solicitous care of self-preservation and

defence ; may discompose our minds with vexatious pas-

sions ; may by false reports, odious suggestions, and slan-

derous defamations, blast our credit, raise a storm of gener-

al hatred, and conjure up thousands of enemies against

us ; may by insidious practices supplant and undermine

us, prejudice our welfare, endanger our estate, and involve

us in a bottomless gulph of trouble : it is but reasonable,

therefore, if we desire to live securely, comfortably, and

quietly, that by all honest means we should endeavour to

purchase the good-will of all men, and provoke no man's

enmit}- needlessly ; since any man's love may be useful, and

every man's hatred is dangerous.

5- ^Ve are obliged to these duties by a tacit compact and

fundamental constitution of mankind, in ]nn-suance of those

})rinci})al designs, for which men were incorporated, and

are still contained in civil society. For to this ])urpose do

)nen congregate, cohabit, and combine themselves in so-

ciable communion, that thereby they may enjoy a delight-

ful conversation, void of fear, free from suspicion, and free

Irom danger ; promote mutual advantage and satisfaction

;

be helpful and beneficial each to other : abstracting from
which commodities, the retirements of a cloister, or the so-

litudes of a desert, the life of a recluse, or of a wild beast,

would perhaps be more desirable than these of gregarious

converse
: for as men, being pleased and well-alfected to

T '^>
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SERM. each other, are the most obliging friends, and pleasant com-
^-^^' panions ; so being enraged, they are the most mischievous

and dangerous neighbours, the most fierce and savage ene-

mies. By neglecting, therefore, or contravening these du-

ties of humanity, we frustrate the main ends of society,

disappoint the expectations of each other, subvert the

grounds of ordinary civility, and in the commonwealth deal

as unpolitickly, as the members in the body should act un-

naturally, in subtracting mutual assistance, or harming each

other ; as if the eye should deny to the hands the direction

of sight, and the hands in revenge should pluck out the

eyes.

6. We are by observing these rules to oblige and render

men well-afFected to us, because being upon such terms

with men conduceth to our living (not only delightfully

and quietly, but) honestly and religiously in this world.

How peace and edification, spiritual comfort and temporal

quiet do concur and co-operate, we see intimated Acts ix.

31. Then had the churches peace throughout all Judaea,

and Galilee, and Samaria, and were edijied : and walking-

in the Jear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holy

Ghost, were midiiplied. St. Paul advised the Christians of

1 Tim. ii. his time, liable to persecution, to make prayers for all

men, (and especiallyfor those in eminent power,) that they

might lead d a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and

lionesty ; to pray for them, that is, to pray that they might

be so disposed, as not to molest, interrupt, or discourage

them in the exercise of virtue, and practice of piety. For

these, by a tranquillity of mind, a sedateness of affections,

a competency of rest, and leisure, and retirement, a free-

dom from amazing fear, distracting care, and painful

sense, are greatly advanced ; of which advantages by con-

tentious broils and enmities we are deprived, and encum-

bered with the contrary impediments. They breed thorny

anxieties, and by them choke the seeds of good intention :

they raise dusky fumes of melancholy, by them intercept-

ing the beams of spiritual light, and stifling the flames of

1,2.

A "H^t/ttv K«,) niruxi'v fim, a retired and quiet life.
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devout affection. By them our thoughts are affixed upon SERM.

the basest, and taken off from the most excellent objects ;
XXX.

our fancies are disordered by turbulent animosities ; our

time is spent, and our endeavour taken up in the most un-

grateful and luiprofitable employments, of defeating the

attempts, resisting the assaults, disproving the calunuiies,

countermining the plots of adversaries ; they bring us up-

on the stage against our will, and make us act parts in tra-

gedies, neither becoming, nor delighting us. They disturb

often our natural rest, and hinder us in the dispatch of our

ordinary business ; and much more impede the steadiness

of our devotion, and obstruct the course of religious prac-

tice. They tempt us also to omissions of our duty, to lui-

seemly behaviour, and to the commissions of grievous sin ;

to harsh censure, envious detraction, unwarrantable re-

venge, repining at the good successes, and delighting in the

misfortunes of others. Many examples occur in history,

hke those of Hanno the Carthaginian, and Quint. Metcllus,

(Pompey's antagonist,) who, in pursuance of some private

grudges, have not only betrayed their own interests, and

sullied their own reputation!, but notably disserved and

damnified tlie public weal of their country : and so will our

being engaged in enmity with men cause us to neglect, if

not to contradict, our dearest concernments ; whence we

should carefully avoid the occasions thereof, and by an in-

nocent and beneficent conversation oblige men to a friendly

correspondence with us.

7. We are obliged to ]>erform these duties of lunnanity,

because by so doing we become more capable of promot-

ing goodness in others, and so fulfilling the higliest duties

of Christian charity ; of successfully advising and admo-

nishing others ; of instructing their ignorance, and con-

vincing their mistakes; of removing their prejudices, and

satisf\-ing their scruples ; of reclaiming them from vice,

error, faction ; and reconciling them to virtue, truth, and

peace. For by no force of reason, or stratagem of wit,

are men so easily subdued, by no bait so throughly al-

lured and caughl, as by real courtesy, gentleness, and affa-

j U
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SERM. bility ; as on the other side, by a sour and peevish humovn*,

^^^- supercilious looks, bitter language, and harsh dealing, men

are rendered indocile and intractable, averse from better in-

struction, obstinate in their ways, and pertinacious in their

conceits. Easily do men swallow the pill gilded with fair

carriage, and sweetened by kind speech ; readily do they

afford a favourable ear to the advice seeming to proceed

from good-will, and a tender care of their good : but the

physic of wholesome admonition being steeped in the vinegar

of reproach, and tempered with the gall of passion, becomes

distasteful and loathsome to the patient : neither will men

willingly listen to the reasonings of those, whom they appre-

hend disaffected to their persons, and more desirous to

Avound their reputations, than to cure their distempers. The
slightest argument, the most simple and unpolished oration,

issuing from the mouth of a friend, is wonderfully more

prevalent, than the strongest demonstration, than the most

powerful eloquence of an enemy. For obliging usage and

courteous speech unlock the affections, and by them insi-

nuate into the reasc 'a of men : but surly deportment and

froward expressions c"am up the attention with prejudice,

and interclude all avenues to the understanding. An illus-

tration of Avhich discourse we have from comparing the dif-

ferent practice of the Jews, and the ancient Christians, with

the contrary successes thereof. The Jews, by their seditious

and turbulent practices, by their insolent contempt, and im-

placable hatred of others ; (for you know what Tacitus saith

Hist. lib. V. of them: Apud ipsosjides ohstinata^miserwordia inpj-omptu,

sed adversus omnes alios hostile odium ;) by their perverse

and unsociable humours, declining all intercourse, and

refusing ordinary offices of humanity (so much as to shew

the way, or to direct the thirsty traveller to the fountain)

to any not of their own sect, did procure an odium, scorn,

and infamy upon their religion, rendered all men averse

from inquiring into, or entertaining any good opinion

thereof, and so very little enlarged its bounds, and gained

few proselytes thereto. But the Christians, by a mild,

patient, and peaceable behaviour ; by obedience to laws.
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and compliance witli liannlcss customs; by perfect inno- SERM.
cence, and abstinence from doing injury; by paying due XXX. _

respects, and performing ciril offices and demonstrations of

benevolence ; by loving conversation, and iriendly com-

merce with all, connnended their doctrine to the regard of

men^ : and by this only piece of rhetoric (without terror of

arms, or countenance of power, or plausibility of discourse,

or promise of temporal reward) subdued the faith of men,

and persuaded a great part of the world to embrace their

excellent profession.

" We converse with you like men, we use the samcTcriuli

" diet, habit, and necessary furniture: we have recourse ''^1

" to your tribunals ; we frequent your markets, your fairs,

" your shops, your stalls, your shambles, your baths : we
" cohabit, we sail, we w^ar, we till, we trade, we main-

*' tain all manner of commerce with you ;"" saith the

Christian apologist to the Pagans, in behalf of the ancient

Christians. Which kind of practice they derived not only

from the sweet temper and noble genius of their religion,

but from the express institution of the first teachers there-

of, and from their exemplary practice therein. For both

by doctrine did the Apostles exhort, and by their example

incite them to adorn the Gospel, and render the discipline

of Christ amiable by their meek, gentle, compliant, and

inoffensive conversation ; and thereby to allure others to a

willing entertainment thereof. To this purpose are those

exhortations, Phil. iv. 5. Let your moderation (ro Imir/.ig

bixojv, your equitij, or gentleness) he knozcio to all men

:

and, 1 Thess. V. 14.

—

Cornfort the ^ ajfUcted, siqyj)ort the »!»; i?.,ya.

7ceak, be long-svffering toimrd all. Be ye all careful not ^"'<'''"'-

to render evil for evil, but cdicays pursue goodness toward

each other, and tozcard all : and. Gal. vi, 10. As zee have

opportunity, let ns do good to all men : and, Tit. iii. 1, 2.

Put them in mind to he subject to principalities and powers,

to he ready to every good xvorlc, to reproach no man, not to

^ Thus the ancient Christians: biu when religion declined, dissension and

ill-will did grow ; so that the heathen historian (Am. Mar. lib. xxii.) could

say of Julian: Niillas inji/ilas /luiit'tnibiis bfstias, iii sunt t-ibi fcralis jiltrique

ClirhtMiiortim, fxpritus.

I ^
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SERM. he contentious, hut gentle, shewing all meehness to all men:

XXX. and, 2 Tim. ii. 24, 25. The minister of the Lord must not

strive; but he gentle unto all -men, apt to teach, patient;

in meeJcness instructing those that oppose themselves ; (or

those that are otherwise disposed, rovg avndidn'^s/Mmvg :)

ifperadventure God zvill give them repentance to the ac-

Tcnowledgmeoitofthe truth: where gentleness toward all, and

meekness toward adversaries, ai'e oppositely conjoined, with

aptness to teach and instruct ; the one qualification so effec-

tually predisposing to the other: and it is beside intimated,

that gentle and meek treatment are suitable instruments, ordi-

narily employed by God to convert men from error to truth.

8. We are bound hereto in compliance and conformity

to the best patterns ; God, Christ, the Apostles, the pri-

mitive saints. This illustrious doctor of Christian religion,

St. Paul, did not fail to second this his doctrine with his

1 Cor. X. own example : for. Give none offence, saith he, neither to

32, 33.
^j^g Jews, nor to the Gentiles; nor to the church of God

;

even as Iplease all men in all things, not seeking mine own

pro/It, hut the profit of many, that they may he saved.

Please all men in all things : what could St. Paul say, or

f
Q^ A

^^' ^^^^ ^o more ? And again. For though, saith he, / he

free from all men, yet have I made myself a servant unto

all, that I might gain the more. To the weak became I as

weak, that I might gain the weak : I am made all things

to all men, that hy all means I might save some. See how

far this charitable design of doing good to others trans-

ported him : he parted with his own freedom, that he

might redeem them from the slavery of a wicked life

;

he denied his own present satisfaction, that he might pro-

cure them a lasting content ; he despised his own profit,

that he might promote their spiritual advantage ; he pro-

stituted his own reputation, that he might advance them

to a condition of true glory. He underwent grievous

afflictions for their comfort, sustained restless pains for

their ease, and hazarded his own safety for their salvation.

He condescended to their infirmities, suited his demeanour

to their tempers, complied with their various humours,
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and contrary customs: he differed from himself, that he SRRM.
might agree with tliem, and transformed himself into all ^^^
shapes, that he might convert them into wliat they sliould

be, reform their manners, and translate them into a happy
estate. But above all is the practice of our Lord himself

most remarkable to this purpose ; and discovers plainly to

him that observes, an universally large and unrestrained

philanthropy. For having from a wonderful conspiracy of

kindness and good-will (between him and his eternal Father)

toward the world of men, descended willingly liom the

throne of his celestial majesty, and enveloped his divine

glory in a cloud of mortal frailty, and t/iai, as the Apostle Coloss.i.20.

saith, he might reconcile all things in heaven and earth, con-

join God and man by a nearer alliance, and unite men to-

gether by the more sacred bands of common relation to him-

self: having assumed not only the outward shape and cor-

poreal resemblance of man, but the inward frame and real

passions of human souls ; he disdained not accordingly to

obey the laws, to follow the inclinations, to observe the du-

ties of the best and most perfect humanity ; with an equal

and impartial bounty imparting free admittance, familiar

converse, friendly aid and succour unto all, even the worst

of men in all appearance, (and that so far, that some rigorous

censurcrs thence presumed to tax him as a glutton, and a Matt. xi.

goodrfello'W, afriend to publicans and sinners,) distributing
^^*

liberally to all the incomparable benefits of his heavenly

doctrine, of his holy example, of his miraqulous power ; in-

structing the ignorances, detecting the errors, dispossessing

the devils; sustaining the weaknesses, overlooking the in-

juries, comforting the afflictions, supplying the necessities,

healing the diseases, and remedying all the miseries of all,

that did not wilfully reject their own welfare : He went Xcts x 38
about, saith St. Peter in the Acts, doin<y- Q-ood, and healinrr

all that xcere oppressed of the devil : and, He went about all Matt, ix

the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues, and ^^•

preaching the Gospel of the Vingdom, and healing every

sickness and every disease among the people, saith St.

IVJalthew's Gospel. He despised not the meanest, eithei:
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SERM.
XXX.

JLukc xviii,

9.

Rom. viii.

32.

Rom. xiv.

15.

Tit. Hi. 4.

I'sal. cxlv.

9.

in outward estate, or spiritual improvement. He invited

ail unto him, repelled or discouraged none ; nor refused

to any that came unto him liis counsel or his help. He was

averse from no man's society, (and if in any degree from any,

chiefly from those, who confidently pretended to extraor-

dinary sanctity, and proudly contemned others.) Meek and

gentle he v/as, mild and patient ; courteous and benign

;

lowly and condescensive ; tender and compassionate in his

conversation unto all. And for a complement of his trans-

cendent charity, and for an enforcement unto ours, he laid

down his life for us all, as a common price to purchase re-

mission of sins ; a general ransom to redeem the human
creation from the captivity of hell and slavery of corruption,

into the glorious liberty of the sons of God ; demoli.shing

by his pacific death all partition walls, and laying open all

enclosures of the divine favour ; reconciling 'God to man,

and combining man to himself by the fresh cement of his

precious blood : so that now, not only as fellow-creatures,

but (which is exceedingly more) as partakers of the same

common redemption, as objects of the same mercy, as ob-

liged in the same common debt, and as capable of the same

eternal happiness, by new and firmer engagements we are

bound to all mutual kindness and benevolence toward all.

For, Destroy/ not, saith St. Paul, (and by like reason I may
say, harm not, vex not, be not unkind to) him, for whorib

Christ died.

Nay, farther, we have the example of Almighty God
himself directing, and by our Saviour"'s express admoni-

tion obliging us to this universal beneficence, compassion,

and patience towards all : who by express testimony of

sacred writ, and by palpable signs of continual experience,

declareth himself to be a lover of mankind ; to be good to

all, and tenderly merciful over all his works ; not to

afflict willingly, nor grieve the children of men ; to com-

passionate the miseries, and supply the needs, and relieve

the distresses, to desire ihc salvation, and to delight in

the happiness of men : who with an indifl^'ercnt, unUmitcd

mimifiecucc dispenses his blessings, extends his watchful
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providence, and imparts his loving" care unto all ; causing SERM.
his sun with comfortable beams to shine, and the refreshing XXX.

sjiowers to descend, the earth to yield her pleasant fruits,

the temperate seasons to reciu', and all the elements to mi-

nister succour, joy, and satis! action, even to the most im- Vid. Oe-

l)ious and unoratelul toward him: who with immense "V"!^'"^*"' ^ au Loi.pag.

clemency and long-sufferance overlooks the sacrilegious 27.

affronts offered daily to his majesty, the outrageous viola-

tions of his laws, and the contemptuous neglects of his un-

cxprcssible goodness: who patiently waits for the repentance,

and iricessantly solicits the reconcilement, courts the amilA',

and in a manner begs the good-will of his most deadly

enemies ; whom he hath always in his hand, and can crush

to nothing at his pleasure. For, We arc antbassadoysjvr
2q„j,-^,/2o.

Christ, as if God by us did entreat you : We beseech you in

Chrisfs beJialf; be reconciled to God, saith St. Paul.

Since therefore, upon account of natiu'al consanguinity,

of our best inclinations, of common ecpiity, and general

advantage, and an implicit compact between men ; of se-

curing our, and promoting others' virtue and piety ; from

the exhortations of Scripture mentioned, and many more

tending to the same })urpose ; from the example oi' the an-

cient Christians, the leaders and champions of our reli-

gion, of the Apostles, the masters and patriarchs thereof,

of our blessed Redeemer, and of Almighty God himself,

we are obliged to this vuiiversal benevolence and beneff-

cence toward all; no misapprehensions of judgment, no

miscarriages in practice, no ill dispositions of soul, no de-

merits in himself, no discourtesies toward us, ought

wholly to alienate oiu' affections from, or to avert us from

doing good, or to incline us to render evil for evil unto any

person : especially considering, that the omissions of others

cannot excuse us from the perlbrmance of our duty ; that

no man is to be presumed incorrigible, nor (like the lapsed

angels) concluded in desperate impenitence ; and that

our loving and gentle demeanour toward them may be in-

strumental to their amendment, and (he contrary may

contribute to their progress and conlinuance in offences;
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SERM. that God hath promised to us a reward of our patience, and
^^^' hath reserved to them a season ofjudgment and punishment,

if they persist obstinate in their disorderly courses ; that to

avenge their trespasses belongs not to us, but to Almighty

God, who is more nearly concerned in, and more injured by

them, and is yet content to endure them, to prolong their

Uves, to continue his benefits to them, and to expect their

conversion : that our differing from them is not to be attri-

buted to ourselves, but wholly, or chiefly, to the goodness

of God ; that we always were, are, and shall be liable to the

same errors, vices, and misdemeanours : that, lastly, the

faults and follies of others, like the maims of body, distem-

pers of soul, or crosses of fortune, (being their own greatest

unhappinesses,) require rather our pity than our hatred, to

be eased by our help than aggravated by our unkindness.

'Tis too scant therefore and narrow a charity that is limited

by correspondence of courtesy, or by the personal merits of

others. We are bound to live peaceably with, that is, to

be innocent, beneficial, respective to all, and to seek the re-

ciprocal good-will, love, and amity of all. But I have in-

sisted too long upon this particular, concerning the object

of this duty, and its extension.

III. I proceed briefly to consider whence it comes,

that, (as I before observed was intimated in these words,

If it be possible, as much as lieth in you,) though we do

our parts, and perform carefully the duties incumbent on

us, though we bear good-will, and do good offices, and

yield due respects, and abstain from all not only injurious,

but rigorous dealings toward all ; though we revile none,

nor censure harshly, nor presumptuously intermeddle

with others' affairs ; though we obey laws, and comply

with received customs, and avoid all occasions of conten-

tion ; though our tempers be meek, our principles peace-

able, and our conversations inoffensive, we may yet prove

successless in our endeavovirs to live peaceably, and may

be hated, harmed, and disquieted in our course of life.

That it so happens, v.e find by plain experience, and mani-

fold example. For Moses, the meekest man upon earth, and
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commended beside by all circumstances of divine favour SERM.
and human Morth, was yet often envied, impugned, and XXX.

molested by those, whom by all manner of benefits he had

most higiily obliged. And we find David frequently com-Vi<^. Ps. Iv.

plaining, that by those, whose good-will, by performing all

oflices of friendly kindness and brotherly affection, he had

studiously laboured to deserve, whose maladies and calami-

ties he had not only tenderly commiserated, but had prayed

and humbled his soul with fasting for their recovery and

deliverance from them, was yet recompensed by their trea,-

cherous devices against his safety, by grievous reproaches,

and scornful insultings over him in his affliction ; as we see

at large in Psalms xxxv. and Ixix. And in Psalm cxx. he

thus lamentably bemoans his condition : Woe is me^ that I

sojourn in Mesech, that I dwell in the tents ofKedar : My
sold hath long dwelt xvith Mm that hateth jJeace : I am for

peace ; but when I speak^ they arefor war. And our bless-

ed Saviour himself, though in the whole tenor of his life

he demonstrated an incomparable meekness and sweetness

of disposition, and exercised continually all manner of kind-

ness and beneficence toward all men, was notwithstanding

loaded with all kinds of injuries and contumelies, was bit-

terly hated, ignominiously disgraced, and mahciously per-

secuted unto death. And the same lot befel his faithful

disciples, that although their design was benign and cha-

ritable, their carriage blameless and obliging toward all,

they were yet pursued constantly both by the outrageous

clamours of the people, and cruel usages from those in

eminent power. Now though it seem strange and almost

incredible, that they who are truly friends to all, and are

ready to do to all what good they can ; who willingly

displease none, but industriously strive to acquire (not with

glozing shews of popularity, but by real expressions of

kindness) the good-will and favour of all, should yet be

maligned, or molested by any ; yet seeing it so happens,

if we inquire into the reason, we shall find this miracle in

morality to proceed (to omit the neglect of the duties men-

tioned in our former discourse) chieffy from the cxcectling
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SERM. variety, difFerence, and contrariety of' men's dispositions,

XXX. joined with the morosity, aptness to mistake, envy, or un-

reasonable perverseness of some ; which necessarily render

the means of attaining all men's good-will insufficient, and

the endeavours unsuccessful. For men seeing by several

hglits, relishing with diversely disposed palates, and mea-

suring things by different standards, we can hardly do or

say any thing, which, if approved and applauded by some,

will not be disliked and blamed by others; if it advance us

in the opinion of some, will not as much depress us in the

judgment of others ; so that in this irreconcileable diversity

and inconsistency of men s apprehensions, it is impossible not

to displease many ; especially since some men, either by

their natural temper, or from the influence of some sour

principles they have imbibed, are so morose, rigid, and self-

willed ; so impatient of all contradiction to, or discrepancy

from their sentiments, that they cannot endure any to dis-

sent in judgment, or vary in practice from them, without

incurring their heavy disdain and censure. And, which

makes the matter more desperate and remediless, such men

commonly being least able either to manage their reason or

to command their passion, as guided wholly by certain blind

impulses of fancy, or groundless prejudices of conceit, or by

a partial admiration of some men's persons, examples, and

authorities, are usually most resolute and peremptory in

their courses, and thence hardly*capable of any change,

mitigation, or amendment. Of which sort tliore being di-

vers engaged in several ways, it is impossible to please

some without disgusting the other ; and difficult altoge-

ther to approach any of these wasps without being stung

or vexed by them. Some also are so apt to misunderstand

men's meanings, to miscontrue their words, and to make

ill descants upon, or draw bad consequences from their

actions, that it is not possible to prevent their entertaining

ill-favoured prejudices against even those that are lieartily

their friends, and wish them the best. To others the

good and prosperous estate of their neighbour, that lie

flourishes in wealth, power, or reputation, is ground suffi-
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cient of hatred and enmitv a<iainst liim : for so we sec tliat SERM.
vvv

Cain hated his innocent brother Abel, because his brother's ^ ^'

works were more righteous, and his sacrifices better accept-

ed, than his own ; that Joseph's brethren were mortally

offended at him, because his father csjiecially loved and

delighted in liini ; tliat Saul was enraged against David,

because his gallant deeds wei'e celebrated with due praises

and joyful acclamations of the people ; and that the Baby-

lonian princes upon no otlier score maligned Daniel, but

because he enjoyed the favour of the king, and a dignity

answerable to his deserts. And who, that loves his own

welfare, can possibly avoid such enmities as these ? But the

fatal rock, upon which peaceable designs are most inevita-

bly split, and which by no prudent steering our course can

sometimes be evaded, is the unreasonable perverseness of

men's pretences, who sometimes will upon no terms be

friends with us, or allow us their good-will, but upon con-

dition of concurring with them in dishonest and unwarran-

table practices ; of omitting some duties, to which by the

express command of God, or evident dictates of right rea-

son, we are obliged, or performing some action repugnant

to those indispensable rules. But though peace with men
is highly valuable, and possessing their good-will in worth

not inferior to any other indifferent accommodation of life,

yet are these nothing comparable to the favour of God, or

the internal satisfaction of conscience ; nor, though we were

assured thereby to gain the entire love and favour of all

men living, are we to purchase them at so dear a rate, as

with the loss of these. We must not, to please or gratify

men, commit any thing prohibited, or omit any thing enjoin-

ed by God, the least glimpse of whose favourable aspect is

infinitely more to be prized, than the most intimate friend-

ship of the mightiest monarchs upon earth ; and the least

spark of whose indignation is more to be dreaded, than

the extremest displeasure of the whole world. In case of

such competition, we must resolve with St. Paul, Do I yet Gal. L lo.

* conciliate God, or do I endeavour to soothe men ? For ifI sl Uii^u.

yet soothed (or flattered) men, (so you know aiisy.uv signi-
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SERM. fies,) / were not the servant of Christ. Nor are we, that

-
• we may satisfy any man's pleasure, to contravene the dic-

tates of reason, (that subordinate guide of our actions,) to

do any dishonourable or uncomely action, unworthy of a

man, misbeseeming our education, or incongruous to our

station in human society, so as to make ourselves worthily

despicable to the most by contenting some : nor are we

( bound always to desert our own considerable interest, or

betray our just hberty, that we may avoid the enmity of

such as would violently or fraudulently encroach upon them.

Nor are we in the administration of justice, distribution of

rewards, or arbitration of controversies, to respect the par-

ticular favour of any, but the merits only of the cause, or

the w^orth of the persons concerned. Nor are we by feed-

ing men's distempered humours, or gratifying their abused

fancies, to prejudice or neglect their real good ; to encou-

rage them in bad practices, to foment their irregular pas-

sions, to applaud their unjust or uncharitable censures, or

to puff up their minds with vain conceit by servile flattery

:

but rather, like faithful physicians, to administer wholesome,

though unsavoury advice ; to reveal to them their mistakes,

to check their intended progress in bad courses, to reprove

their faults seasonably, and when it may probably do them

good, though possibly thereby we may provoke their anger

Gftl.vi. IC. and procure their ill-will, and, as St. Paul saith, become

their enemies, for telling them the truth. Nor are we ever

explicitly to assent to falsehoods, (so apprehended by

us,) to belie our consciences, or contradict our real judg-

ments; (though we may sometimes for peace sake pru-

dently conceal them ;) nor to deny the truth our defence

and patronage, when in order to some good purpose it

needs and requires them, though thereby we may incur

the dislike, and forfeit the good-will of some men. Nor

are we by entertaining any extraordinary friendship, inti-

mate familiarity, or frequent converse with persons noto-

riously dissolute in their manners, disorderly in their be-

haviour, or erroneous in weighty points of opinion, lo

countenance their misdemeanours, dishonour our piofession.
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render ourselves justly suspected, run the hazard f)f conta- SERM.

gion, or hinder their refornuition. And especially we are _2^2^2L

warily to decline the particular acquaintance of men of con-

tentious dispositions, mischievous principles, and factious

designs ; a bare keeping company with whom looks like a

conspiracy, an approving or abetting their proceedings ; the

refusing any encouragement, significatiim of esteem, or

vouchsafing any peculiar respect to such, we owe to the ho-

nour of virtue, which they disgrace, to the love of truth,

Avhich they oppugn, to the peace of the world, which they

disturb, and to the general good of mankind, which they

impeach. And so St. Paul warns us not to mingle or con-lCor. v. 11.

sort, not to diet or common {/j>n suvavaiiiywef^ai, and iin ewis- "Ariicrius

3/j/i/) with men of a dissolute and disorderly conversation : Jl^ml xvi.

and, to mark them ichich cause sedifioiift and scandals^ con-\l- ... ,^

trary to Christian doctrine, and to shun or decline them,

[sxxXiviiv cct' aOrwi/,) and to repudiate, deprecate the familiarity

of heretics (ai^inxov av^^wrov Ta^ainTa^iai). And St. John for- 2 Job. 10,

bids us to wish joy, or to allow the ordinary respects of

civil salutation to apostates and impostors; lest (l>y sucli

demonstration of favour) xce communicate with them in their

wicked works. None oi" which precepts are intended to

interdict to us, or to disoblige us from bearing real good-

will, or dispensing needful benefits to any, but to deter us

from yielding any signal countenance to vice and impiety ;

and to excite us to declare such dislike and detestation of

those heinous enormities, as may confer to the reclaim-

ing of these, and prevent the seduction of others. So St.

Paul expressly : But ifany man obeyeth not our injunction 2 Thess. Ui.

by epistle, do not consort with him, that he may by shame be '

reclaimed (iva hr^avfi) : and. Account him not an enemy, but

admonish him as a brother. Nor ought, lastly, the love of

peace, and desire of friendly correspondence with any men,

avert us Irom an honest zeal (proportionable to our abilities

and opportunities) of promoting the concernments of truth

and goodness, though against powei*ful and dangerous op-

position ; I say an honest zeal, meaning thereby not that

blind, heady passion, or inflammation of spirit, transport-

VOL. II. K
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SERM. iiig men beyond the bounds of reason and discretioiij

^^^' upon some superficially plausible pretences, to violent and

irregular practices ; but a considerate and steady resolu-

tion of mind, effectually animating a man by warrantable

and decent means vigorously to prosecute commendable

Juile 3. designs ; like that St. Jude mentions, of striving earnestly

Jbr the Jaith once delivered to the saints. For this zeal

may be very consistent with, yea, greatly conduciblc to,

the designs of peace. And "'tis not a drowsiness, a slack

remissness, a heartless diffidence, or a cowardly flinching

from the face of danger and opposition, we discourse

about, or plead for ; but a wise and wary declining the

occasions of needless and unprofitable disturbance to our-

selves and others.

To conclude this point, (which, if time Avould have per-

mitted, I should have handled more fully and distinctly
:)

though to preserve peace, and purcliase the good-will of

men, we may and ought to quit much of our private inte-

rest and satisfaction, yet ought we not to sacrifice to them

what is not our own, nor committed absolutely to our dis-

posal, and which in value incomparably transcends them,

the maintenance of truth, the advancement of justice, the

practice of virtue, the quiet of our conscience, the favour

of Almighty God. And if, for being dutiful to God, and

faithful to ourselves, in these particulars, any men will hate,

vex, and despite us ; frustrate our desires, and defeat om-

purposes of living peaceably with all men in this world

;

we may comfort ovirselves in the enjoyment of eternal peace

and satisfaction of mind, in the assurance of the divine fa-

vour, in the hopes of eternal rest and tranquillity in the

world to come.

Now, briefly to induce us to the practice of this duty of

living peaceably, we may consider,

Vs. csxxiii. 1. How good and pleasant a thing it is, as David saith,

^'
Jbr brethren (and so we are all at least by nature) to live

Prqv. xvii. together in unity. How that, as Solomon saith. Better is

a dry morsel and quietness therezoith, than a house full

of sacrifices zcith strife. How delicious that conversation
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is, which is accompanied with a imitiuil coiifidencc, free- SERM.

doni, courtesy, and complacence : ho\y calm the mind, how ^^^'

composed the affections, liow serene the countenance, how
melochous the voice, how sweet the sleep, how contentful

the whole hfe is of him, that neither deviseth mischief

against others, nor susj>ects any to he contrived against him-

self; and contrariwise, how ingrateful and loathsome a

thing it is to abide in a state of enmity, wrath, dissension ;

having the thoughts distracted with solicitous care, anxious

suspicion, envious regret ; the heait boiling with choler,

the face overclouded with discontent, the tongue jarring

and out of tune, the ears filled with discordant noises of con-

tradiction, clamour, and reproach ; the whole frame of body
and soul distempered and disturbed with the woi*st of pas-

sions. How much more comfortable it is to walk in smooth

and even paths, than to wander in rugged ways overgrown

with briars, obstructed with rubs, and beset with snares >

• to sail steadily in a quiet, tlian to be tossed in a tempestu-

ous sea , to behold the lovely face of heaven smiling with a

cheerful serenity, than to see it frowning with clouds, or

raging with storms ; to liear harmonicms consents, than dis-

sonant wranglings ; to see objects correspondent in graceful

symmetry, than lying disorderly in confused heaps; to be

in health, and have the natural humours consent in mode-

rate temper, than (as it happens in diseases) agitated with

tumultuous commotions: how all senses and faculties of

man unanimously rejoice in those emblems of peace, or-

der, harmony, and proportion ; yea, liow nature univer-

sally delights in a quiet stability, or undisturbed progress

of motion ; the beauty, strength, and vigour of every thing

requires a concurrence of force, co-operation, and contri-

bution of help; all things thrive and flourish by com- Vid. Clem,

mitnicating reciprocal aid, and the world subsists by a^^^^'^'P"

friendly conspiracy of its parts ; and especially that poli-

tical society of men chiefly aims at peace as its end, de-

pends on it as its cause, reUes on it as its support. How
much a peaceful state resembles heaven, into which nei-

ther complaint, pain, nor clamour (iVs 'xh%c, isrs <x6vog, Srs Rev. xxi.

IT Q
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SERM. xm-jyy], as it is in the Apocalypse) do ever enter; but bless-

ed souls converse together in perfect love, and in perpetual

concord : and how a condition of enmity represents the state

of he]], that black and dismal region of dark hatred, fiery

Better is a wrath, and horrible tumult. How like a paradise the

herbs where world would be, floui'ishing in joy and rest, if men wovild

^°^^'^'*'^^" cheerfully conspire in affection, and helpfully contribute to

and hatred each other''s content : and how like a savage wilderness now
p"^^^ it is, when, like wild beasts, they vex and persecute, worry

17. and devour each other. How not only philosophy hath
Taia^ta.

^^^^^^ ^j^g Supreme pitch of happiness in a calmness of

mind, and tranquillity of life, void of care and trouble, of

irregular passions and perturbations ; but that holy Scrip-

ture itself in that one term of peace most usually compre-

hends all joy and content, all felicity and prosperity : so

that the heavenly consort of angels, when they agree most

highly to bless, and to wish the greatest happiness to man-

kind, could not better express their sense, than by saying,

Lukeii. 14. Be Oil earth peace, and good-will among men.

2. That as nothing is more sweet and delightful, so

nothing more comely and agreeable to human nature than

Prov. XX. 3. peaceable living, it being, as Solomon saith, an honour

to a man to cease from strife ; and consequently also a

disgrace to him to continue therein : that rage and fury

may be the excellencies of beasts, and th.e exerting their

natural animosity in strife and combat may become them ;

but reason and discretion are the singular eminences of

men, and the use of these the most natural and commend-

able method of deciding controversies among them : and

that it extremely misbecomes them that are endowed with

those excellent faculties so to abuse them, as not to ap-

prehend each others'* meanings, but to ground vexatious

quarrels upon the mistake of them ; not to be able by

reasonable expedients to compound differences, but with

mutual damage and inconvenience to prorogue and in-

crease them : not to discern how exceedingly better it is

to be helpful and beneficial, than to be mischievous and

troublesome to one another. How foolishly and unskil-
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fully tlicv "intlt^v, that think by unkind speech and harsh SERM.

dealing to allay men's distempers, alter their opinions, or ^^^-

remove their prejudices; as if they should attempt to kill

by ministering nourishment, or to extinguish a flame by

pouring oil upon it. How childish a thing it is eagerly to

contend about trifles, for the superiority in some impertinent

contest, for tlie satisfaction of some petty humour, for the

possession of some inconsiderable toy ; yea, how barbarous

and brutish a thing it is to be flcrce and iuipetuous in the

pursuit of things that please us, snarling at, biting, and

tearing all competitors of our game, or opposers of our un-

dertaking. But how divine and amiable, how worthy of

human nature, of civil breeding, of prudent consideration it

is, to restrain partial desires, to condescend to equal terms,

to abate from rigorous pretences, to appease discords, and

vanquish enmities by courtesy and discretion ; like the best

and wisest commanders, who by skiHul conduct, and j)atient

attendance upon opportunity, without striking of stroke, or

shedding of blood, subdue their enemy.

3. How that peace, with its near alliance and concomitants,

its causes and effects, love, meekness, gentleness, and pa-

tience, are in sacred writ reputed the genuine fruits of the

Holy Spirit, issues of divine grace, and oft'springs of hea- Gal. v.

venly wisdom ; producing like themselves a goodly progeny

of righteous deeds. But that emulation, hatred, wrath,

variance, and strife, derive their extraction from fleshly lust,

hellish craft, or beastly folly ; propagating themselves also

into a like ngly brood of wicked works. For so saith St.

James, Ifye have hitter zeal and strfe inyour hearts^ glory Jam. iii. 14.

not^^ nor be deceived untruly : This zoisdoin deseendeth not~Y^^)^\

from above, but is earthly, sensual, and devilish : For ichere ^£i;S£<r3E

emtdation and strife are, there is ^tumult, and every '^n.augh-^^'^^,';^'..

tyfhino': but the wisdom that is /ram above is first «m7-^ '''A*aTas-«-

then peaceable, gentle^, obsequious, fidl of mercy (or bene- sion,

ficence) and of'goodfruits, without partiality and dissimit-^ <tayA«w

lation : And thefruit cf righteousness is sowed in peace to^ Ei-ru^r,;.

those that vialr peace : Ajidfrom xvhence arc zcars and. quar^

rcls among you ? Are they not hence, even frovi your lusts,

k3
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SERM. that icar in your members ? Likewise, He loveth trans-

XXX. gression iliat loveth strife ; and, AfooVs lips enter into con-
Frov. xvii.

l^c^-^^lll Qtention, ajid his mouth calleth Jbr strokes, saith Solomon.

Qui posuit That the most wicked and miserable of creatures is describ-

bellum, in ed bj titles denoting enmity and discord : the hater (Satan),

paradiso
fj^g enemil (o h/%oi av^PO>"oz), the accuser (6 Karrr/dPog), the

fraudem, t/\/'-/s s- \ /%••
odxamiwier si mderer {b hdZoXoi), the destroyer [6 aToAXvuiv), the rurious

primosfra ([yQ^Qn and mischievouslv treacherous snake : and how sad
tres. Aug:

. .

Matt. xiii. it is to imitate liim in liis practices, to resemble him in his

yixos 1 Pet. 4^^^^^^^*^^- ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ best, most excellent, and most

V. 8. A happy of Beings deliglits to be styled, and accordingly to
murderer,

, y- i 7 7 i

Johuviii. express hnn sell, The God oj love., mercy, and peace ; and

f*' ... his blessed Son to be called, and to be. The Prince ofpeace,
2 Cor. xjH.

' ' u 1 >

11. Philip the great Mediator, Reconciler, and Peace-maher ; who is

^j^\ also said from on high to have visited us, to give light to

23. 2 Thes. them that sit in darkness, and in the shadow ofdeath ; and

^^^^^, i^^zi^o g^i'^de our feet in the loays of peace. That, lastly, no

79. devotion is pleasing, no oblation acceptable to God, con-

•r^guijllv'toi.}^^'^^^
^^'^^^^ hatred, or proceeding from an unreconciled

xoyiKuv r^v mind : for. If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there re-
^UmV 060;, 777771 7

x.a,l ix.r^i'zi-'inenwerest that tliy brother liath auglit against tliee ; leave

Tai Tijv lia,-
ffigj^g fjjfj g-0 before the altar, and go thy xcay ; first be re-

Orig. c. conciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift,

Tj'^424*
saith our Saviotu-.

Matt. V. 23, I close up all with this corollary : that if we must live

lovingly and peaceably with all men, then much more are

we obliged to do so with all Christians : to whom by nearer

and firmer bands of holy alliance we are related ; by more

precious communions in faith and devotion we are endear-

ed ; by more peculiar and powerful obligations of divine

commands, sacramental vows, and formal professions Ave

are engaged : our spiritual brethren, members of the same

mystical body, temples of the same Holy Spirit, servants of

the same Lord, subjects of the same Prince, professors of

the same truth, partakers of the same hope, heirs of the

same promise, and candidates of the same everlasting hap-

piness.

Now Almighty God, the most good and bene/icent-MaJcerf
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gracious Lord, and merciful Preserver of all things, infuse SERM.

into our hearts those hcavcnljj graces qf meekness, patience,
^^^ '

and benignity, grant us and his whole church, and cdl his

creation, to serve him quietly here, and in a blissful rest to

praise and magnify him for ever : to xchom, xvith his bless-

ed Son, the great Mediator and Prince of peace, and with

his Holy Spirit, the ever-flowing s]}ring ofall love,joy, com-

fort, andpeace, be all honour, glory, and praise. And,

The peace of God, zc/iich passcth all understanding, keep

your hearts and minds in the knowledge and love of God,

and ffhis Son Jesus Christ our Lord ; and the blessing of

God Almighty, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, be among

you, and remain xvith youfor ever. Amen.

If 4f



SERMON XXXI. *

THE DUTY AND REWARD OF BOUNTY TO
THE POOR.

PsAL. cxii. 9.

He hath disjjersed, he hath given to the poor ; his righteous-

ness endureth for ever^ his horn shall he exalted with

honour.

SERM. X3LS tliis whole Psalm appears to have a double intent

;

^^^^- one to describe the proper actions and affections of a trulv

Verse 1. religious or pious man ; (of a man who Jearetli the Lord^

and delighteth greatly in his commandmejits ;) the other

to declare the happiness of such a man''s state, consequent

upon those his affections and actions, whether in way of

natural result, or of gracious recompence from God : so

doth this verse particularly contain both a good part of a

pious man's character, and some considerable instances

of his felicity. The first words (He hath dispersed, he

hath given to the poor) express part of his character; the

latter (His righteousness endureth for ever, his horn shall

be exalted with honour) assign instances of his felicity.

So that our text hath two parts, one affording us good in-

formation concerning our duty, the other yielding great

encouragement to the performance thereof; for we are

obliged to follow the pious mane's practice, and so doing

we shall assuredly partake of his condition. These parts

we shall in order prosecute, endeavouring (by God's as-

* This Sermon was preached at the Spital upon Wednesday in Easter week,

A. D. 1671.
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sistance) somewhat to illustrate the words themselves, to SERM.

confirm the truths couched in them, and to inculcate the "^^^'-

duties which they im})ly.

For the first pai-t, He hath dispersed., he hath ffiven to

the poor ; these words in (general do import the liberal

bounty and mercy which a pious man is wont to exercise ;

doing which doth in good part constitute him pious, and

signally declareth him such ; is a necessary ingredient of

his piety, and a conspicuous mark thereof". ]Jut particu-

larly they insinuate some things concerning the natiue, the

matter, the manner, and the object of those acts.

He hath dispersed, he hath given. Those words being-

put indefinitely, or without determining what is dispersed

and given by him, may be supposed to imply a kind of

universality in the matter of his beneficence ; that he be-

stoweth whatever he hath within compass of his possession,

or his power ; his ra vTa^y^oira, (the tilings which he hath,) I-uke xii.

and his ra evovra, (the things which he may,) according to the

prescriptions of our Lord in the Gospel. Every thing, I say,

which he hath in substance, or can do by his endeavour,

that may conduce to the support of the life, or the health, or

the welfare in any kind of his neighbour, to the succour or

relief of his indigency, to the removal or easement of his af-

fliction, he may well here be understood to disperse and give.

Feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, visiting the sick,

entertaining the stranger, ransoming the captive, easing the

oppressed, cojnforting the sorrov.l'ul, assisting the weak, in-

structing or advising the ignorant, together with all such

kinds or instances of beneficence, may be conceived either

meant directly as the matter of the good man's dis})ersing

and giving, or by just analogy of reason reducible thereto :

substantial alms, as th.e most sensible and obvious matter

of bounty, was (it is probable) especially intended, but

thence no manner of expressing it is to be excluded ; for

the same reasons which oblige us, the same affections

which dispose us to bestow our money, or dciil our bread,

will equally bind and move us to contribute our endea-

vour and advice, for the sustenance and comfort of our
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SER?(f. poor neia^hbour. Answerably our discourse will more ex-
^-'VAAi pressly regard tlie principal matter, liberal communication

of our goods ; but it may be referred to all sorts of bene-

ficence.

Farther, the word dispersed intimateth the nature of his

bounty, in exclusion of practices different from it. He
disperseth, and is therefore not tenacious, doth not hoard

up his goods, or keep them close to himself, for the

gratifying his covetous humour, or nourishing his j^ride,

or pampering his sensuality ; but sendeth them abroad for

the use and benefit of others. He disperseth his goods,

and therefore doth not fling them away altogether, as if he

were angry with them, or weai'y of them, as if he loathed

or despised them ; but fairly and softly with good consi-

deration he disposed! of them here and there, as reason

and need do require. He disperseth them to the poor, not

dissipateth them among vain and lewd persons in wanton

or wicked profusions, in riotous excesses, in idle divertise-

ments, in expensive curiosities, in hazardous gamings, in

any such courses which swallow whole all that a man hath,

or do so cripple him, that he becomes unable to disperse

any thing : ovu' good man is to be understood wisely provi-

dent, honestly industrious, and soberly frugal, that he may
have wherewith to be just first, and then liberal^.

Eph.iv. 28. His dispersing also (or scattering, so the * Hebrew

T, QA word here used is otherwhere rendered : There is, saith the
rrov. X1.24. '

Wise Man, that scattereth, and yet increaseth : where Ave

may remark, that this word singly by itself, without any

adjunct matter to limit or interpret it, is used to signify

this kind of practice. This his dispersing, I say, also) de-

notes the extent of the pious man's bounty, that it is very

large and diffusive, and in a manner unrestrained ; that it

reacheth to many places, and is withheld from no persons

within the verge of his power and opportunity to do

good. This practice commonly, by a like phrase, (unto

which perhaps this word refers) is termed soxdng : He,

' Oi yao ciiv rt ;;^cr,f/.a<r "x^i-J, /mi I'TifiilXifiiViiVf i'jrus 'iX'f' •^''**^" Eth. IV. 1.
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saith St. Paul, which soweth Jiparinn-ly, shall also reap SERM.
sparhigly; and he which soweth bountjffdiy, shall also reap XXXI.

bount'ifkUy. Now, \\c that soweth, having chosen a good 2 C'or. ix.

soil, and a fit season, dotli not regard one particular spot, cjai. ^j. 7.

but throwcth all about so nuich as his hand can hold, so ^;
I lOV. XI.

far as the streno-th of his arm doth carry. It is likewise 18.

called xcatcring ; (He that zcatercth, saith Solomon, g^"^"
^^'

shall be watered h'niiself:) which expression also seenieth

to import a plentiful and promiscuous effusion of good,

<lrppping in showers upon dry and parched places; that

is, upon persons dry for want, or parched with afflic-

tion. So the good man doth not plant his bounty in

one small liole, or spout it on one narrow spot, but with

an open hand disseminates it, with an impartial regard

distils it all about. He stints it not to his own family or

relations ; to his neighbours, or friends, or benefactors :

to those of his own sect and opinion, or of his humour

and disposition ; to such as serve him, or oblige him, or

please liim ; whom some private interest ties, or some par-

ticular aff^ection endears him to ; but scatters it indiffe-

rently and unconfinedly toward all men tliat need it

;

toward mere strangers, yea, toward known, enemies ;

toward such who never did him any good, or can ever be

able to do any ; yea, even toward them who have done

evil to him, and may be presumed ready to do more b.

Nothino- in his neighbour })ut absence of need, nothing in

himself but defect of ability, doth curb or limit his bene-

licence. In that cfo^y//,/a, (that prochvity and prompti- 2 Cor. viii.

tude of mind) which St. Paul spcaketh of, he doth good Ubiciinque

every where: wherever a man is, there is a room for hisl^o'^oest,

wishing well, and doing good, if he can : he observes that do locus

rule of the Apostle, As wc have opjyoiiunify, let us do ^3: ^^"- ^-^

good vnto all men. So tb.e pious man hath dispersed. It*2-t.

cap.

is

follows, ^'"l-
"•.^^-

' 2 Cor. IX.

He hath given to the poor. These words denote the 13.

*• 'Eav i^r,; Titit KOCKcJi sraff^ovra, fitHif ZTloitoya^H XoiToti' 'i^ii to oixaiafita

Tn; /SoJiSsi'a;, r5 kuxu; wu^iTv «Lrii'—Ti 0i5 Wi, xsiy "ExXwv, Kay 'It{J#;7@'.

Chnjs. hi Ilcb. Orat. 10.
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SERM. freencss of his bounty, and determine the principal object

^XXI. thereof: he not only lendeth (though he also doth that

Ps. cxii. 5. upon reasonable occasion ; for, A good man^ as it is said

before in tliis Psalm, sheweth mercy and lendeth ; and

Ps. xxxvii. otherwhere, The righteous is ever merciful and lendeth ;

he, I say, not only sometimes willingly lendeth) to those

who in time may repay or requite him ; but he freely

giveth to the poor, that is, to those from whom he can

Quidiviti expect no retribution back. He doth not (as good and

Ile^lnt o^v-
pious, he doth not) present the rich : to do so is but a

eth to the cleanly way of begging, or a subtile kind of trade ; it is

surely come bardly courtesy ; it is surely no bounty; for such persons

to want. /if they are not very sordid or very careless, and such men

16. are not usually much troubled with presents) will, it is

likely, overdo him, or at least will be even with him in

kindness. In doing this, there is little virtue ; for it there

Ijuke vi. willbe small reward. For, Ifyou do good to them who do

good to you, (or whom you conceive able and disposed to

requite you,) To/a xH'i, what thanks are due to you ? For

that, saith our Saviour, even sinners (even men notoriously

bad) do the same : And ifyou lend to them from tahomyou

hope to receive^ what thanks have you ? For sinners even

lend to sinnerSy to receive as much again. All men com-

monly, the bad no less than the good, are apt to be super-

fluously kind in heaping favours on those whom fortune

befriends, and whose condition requires not their cour-

tesy ; every one almost is ready to adopt himself into the

kindred, or to screw himself into the friendship of the

wealthy and prosperous '^
: but where kindred is of use,

there it is seldom found ; it is commonly so deaf, as not

to hear when it is called ; so blind, as not to discern its

Prov. xvii. proper object and natural season, (the time of adversity,

Vv • for which a brother is born. ) Men disclaim alliance with

7, 4. the needy, and shun his acquaintance ; so the Wise Man

A a!xlvl' observed, ^5 All the brethren of the poor do hate him ; how

Eiti'lJ}- xm. Eurip.in Orcst.
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imich more do his fncnd.s i^^ofor from h'/m P Tlius it is in SFRM
vulgar practice: but the pious man is more judicious, more XXXI.

just, and more generous in the ])lacing of his favours ; he

is courteous to j^urpose, lie is good to those who need. He,

as such, doth not make large entertainments for his friends, T-ukc xiv.

12 13 14.

his brethren, his kindred, his rich neightumrs ; but observes

that precept of our Lord, When thou vialcest afoast, call

the poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind, and thou, shalt be

blessed ; for they cannot ixcompense thee ; thou shall be re-

compensed at the resurrection of thejust. Thus the pious

man giveth, that is, witli free heart and a pure intention be-

stoweth his goods on the indigent, without designing any

benefit, or hoping for any requital to himself; except from ^

God, in conscience, respect, and love to whom he docth it.

It may be also material to observe the foriu of speech

here used in reference to the time : He hath dispersed, and

he hath given ; or, He doth disperse^ he doth give ; (for in

the Hebrew language the past and present times are not

distinguished :) which manner of speaking may seem to

intimate the reality, or the certainty, and the constancy of

his practice in this kind ; for what is past or present, we

are infalhbly secure of; and in morals, what one is said

to have done, or to do, is always understood according

to habit or custom. It is not, He xeill disperse, he xvill give ;

that were no fit description of a good man ; to pretend to,

would be no argument of piety ; those words might im-

port uncertainty and delay in his practice. He that saith,

/ wUl give, may be fallacious in his professions, may be

inconsistent with his resolutions, may wilfully or negli-

gently let slip the due season of peri'orming it. Our good

man is not a Doson, or Will-give^ (like that king of Ma-'E^s^xr^^

cedon, who got that name from often signifying an inten-.^^ "l^,"**^'

tion of giving, but never giving in effect;) lie not only '^""'» i"^"*

»

purposes well, and promises fairly lor the future, but \'\c '^ rZv i-ros-

liath effectually done it, and perseveres doing it upon^-'""*;

every fit occasion. He puts not liis neighbour into Pauio

tedious expectations, nor puts him off with frivolous ex-^""'"

cuses, saying to him, as it is in the Proverbs. Go, cr/icZl'rov.iii.?*
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SERM. come again, and to-morrow I will give, when lie hath it

.
.

^^^^' by him : He bids him not have patience, or says unto
Jam. u. IG.

jjjjj^^ Depart in iicace, when his need is urgent, and his

pain impatient, when hunger or cold do then pinch him,

when sickness incessantly vexeth him, when present straits

and burdens oppress him ; but he affordetli a ready, quick,

and seasonable relief.

He hatli dispersed, and given, while he lives, not reserv-

ing the disposal of all at once upon his death, or by his last

will ; that unwilling will, whereby men would seem to give

somewhat, when they can keep nothing ; drawing to them-

selves those commendations and thanks, which are only due

to their mortality ; whenas were they immortal, they would

never be liberal : No ; it is, he hath freely dispersed ; not

Avarus.msian inevitable necessity Avill extort it from him ; it cannot

tmnii recte
^^ Said of him, that he never does well, but when he dies ;

fccit. Luher. go he hath done it really and surely.

He also doth it constantly, through all the course of

his life, whenever good opportunity presents itself. He
doth it not by fits, or by accident, according to unstable

causes or circumstances moving him, (when bodily temper

or humour inclineth him, when a sad object makes velie-

ment impression on him, when shame obligeth him to

comply with the practice of others, when he may thereby

promote some design, or procure some glory to himself,)

but his practice is constant and uniform, being drawn from

steady principles, and guided by certain rules, proceeding

from reverence to God, and good-will toward man, follow-

ing the clear dictates and immutable laws of conscience.

Thus hath the pious man dispersed, and given to the poor

:

and let thus much suffice for explicatory reflection upon

the first words.

The main drill and purport of which is, to represent

the liberal exercising of bounty and mercy to be the ne-

cessary duty, the ordinary practice, and the proper cha-

racter of a truly pious man ; so that performing such acts

is a good sign of true piety, and omitting them is a cer-

tain argument of ungodliness. For the demonstration, of
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which points, and for excitmg us to a practice answcrahlc, SERM.
I shall propound several considerations, v hereby the j)lain XXXI.

reasonableness, the great weioht, the high wortJi and excel-

lency of this diit)', together with its strict coinicction with

other principal duties of piety, will appear. And first, I

will shew with what advantage tlie holy Scripture repre-

sents it to us, or presses it upon us.

1. We may consider, that there is no sort of duties which i. Head oi

God hath more expressly commanded, or more earnestly in_
<^'scoursc.

culcated, than these of bounty and mercy toward our bre-

thren : whence evidently the great moment of them, and

their high value in God's esteem, may be inferred. Even

in the ancient law, we may observe very careful provisions

made for engaging men to works of this kind, and the per-

formance of them is with huge life and urgency prescribed:

Thou shcdt not harden thy heart, nor shut thine handfrom Deutxv. 7.

thy 1)00r brother.—Thou shalt open thy hand leide vnto tliy,^^^'^""

brother, unto thy poor, and to thy needy in the land. So

did jMoses, in God's name, with language very significant

and emphatical, enjoin to the children of Israel. Theholv

prophets also do commonly with an especial heat and vigour

press these duties, most smartly reproving the transgression

or neglect of them ; especially when they reclaim men from

their wicked courses, urging them seriously to return unto

God and goodness, they propose this practice as a sin-

gular instance most expressive of tlieir conversion, most

apt to appease God's wrath, most effectual to the recovery

of his favour. Wash you, saith God in Isaiah, make yoii^sa. Lib,

clean; put aicay the evil of your doingsfrom before mine

eyes ; cease to do evil, learn to do zcrll. So in general he

exhorts to repentance : then immediately he subjoins these

choice instances thereof: Scclc judgment, relieve the op-Jsa.i.l7,

pressed. Judge the fathe7-less, plead Jbr the xcidoro.—Come j' ,.; ^

now, then he adds, let us reason together: though your Q>

sins be as scarlet, they shall be as rohite as snozc ; though

they be red like crimson, they shall be as rcool. When
Daniel would prescribe to king Nebuchadnezzar the best

way of amendment, and the surest means of averting God's
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SERM judgments impendent on him, he thus speaks : Wherefore,

^XXI Q j^ing^ let my counsel be acceptable unto thee ; breaJi offthy
Daii.iv. 27

^^^^^ j^ righteousness, and thine iniquities by shewing mercy

to the poor 'V This he culled out as of all pious acts chiefly

grateful to God, and clearly testifying repentance ; and, so

very impious a person was alms able tojustify, says the Fa-

ther thereupon^. So also, >vhen God himself would declare

what those acts are Avhich render penitential devotions most

agreeable to him, and most eff'ectual, he thus expresseth his

Isa.lviii. 6, mind : Is not this the fast which I have chosen ? To loose

'^'

the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, to let the

oppressed gofree, and that ye break every yoke ? Is it not

to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring thepoor

that are cast out to thine house ? when thou seest the naked,

that thou cover him ; and that thou hide not thyselffront

thine oionjlcsh ? Of so great consideration and moment

was this sort of duties, even under that old dispensation of

weakness, servility, and fear ; so much tenderness of com-

passion and benignity did God exact even from that hard-

hearted and worldly people, who were so little capable of

the best rules, and had encouragements, in comparison, so

mean toward performances of this nature. The same we

may well conceive, under the more perfect discipline of uni-

versal amity, of ingenuity, of spiritual grace and good-

ness, in a higher strain, with more force and greater obli-

(mtion to be imposed on us, who have so much stronger

engagements, and immensely gi'eater encouragements to

them. And so indeed it is : for those precepts delivered

Lulce xii. by our Lord, Sell all that you ha.ve, and give alms ; If
33. vi. 30.

^^^pj^ j,^^Y^ jj„ perfect, sell all that thou hast, and give to the

Matt. xix. noor ; Give to every man that asketh thee ; Treasure not up

to yourselves treasures upon the earth, do indeed sound

high, but are not insignificant or impertinent. They can-

•* T«; a^aoT-i'ar ffou iXi7i!x.o(rwaii Xur^uffar SO the LXX render those words,

reading, it seems, H'nS for p"^S

^ l!iaS'>v^ooovocroP, rov roiourov aC'.'ri, "(r^vrv/ h l^i'/iucffvr/; dixamirau Alfian.

4cd. Aniioch. Qiicest, 87.

21. vi. 19.
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not signify or design less, than that we should be always, in SERM.

affection and disposition of mind, ready to part with any ^^^^-^

thing we have i'or the succour of our poor brethren; that

to the utmost of our ability (according to moral estimation

prudently rated) upon all occasions we should really express

that disposition in our practice ; that we are exceedingly

obhged to the continual exercise of tliese duties in a very

eminent degree. These indeed were the duties which our

Lord, as he did frequently in his discourse commend and

prescribe, so he did most signally exemplify in his practice ;

his whole life being in effect but one continual act of most

liberal bounty and mercy toward mankind ; in charity to

"whom he outdid his own severest rules, being content never

to possess any wealth, never to enjoy any ease in this w^orld.

And therein, (both as to doctrine and practice) did the holy

Apostles closely follow their Master : Aspoor, yet enriching 8 Cor. vi.

many ; as having nothing; yet possessing all things. So

they throughly in deeds practised these duties, which in

words they taught and earnestly pressed ; admonishing their

converts to ^ distribute to the necessities of the saints, to^do a Rom. xii.

good to all men ; cto do good, and to communicate, not to^f\^^ .

forget ; to shew mercy with cheerfidness ; to ^put on bowels lo

ofmercy ; to ^be kind and tender-hearted one toward ano- jg.

ther; X.o abound in the grace of liberality. Such are their "^ Coloss. iij.

directions and injunctions to all Christian people; so did e gpj^. jy.

they preach themselves, and so they enjoined others to preach. ^•

Charge Hie 7-ich in this world, saith St. Paul to his scholar t.

Timothy, that they do good, that they be rich tn good works,
j^

jg'
^'"

ready to distribute, willing to communicate ; and, These Tit. iii. 8.

things, saith he likewise, advising Bishop Titus, I will that

thou ajffirm constantly, that they which believe in God may
be careful to maintain good xcorks : what good works he

meaneth, the reason adjoined doth shew ; For these things,

saith he, arc good and profitable unto men.

2. It is indeed observable, that as in every kind that

which is most excellent doth commonly assume to itself the

name of the whole kind ; so among the parts of righteous-

ness (which word is used to comprehend all virtue and good-

VOL. II. L
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SERM, ness) this of exercising bounty and mercy is peculiarly call-

^^^^ ed righteousness ; so that righteousness and mercifulness^

(or alms-deeds,) the righteous and bountiful person, are in

Scripture expression ordinarily confounded, as it were, or

undistinguishably put one for the other ; it being often,

when commendations are given to righteousness, and re-

wards promised to righteous persons, hard to discern, whe-

ther the general observance of God's law, or the special

practice of these duties, are concerned in them. Likewise

works of this nature are in way of peculiar excellency term-

» Acts ix. ed good loorTcs ; and to perform them is usually styled, to

1 Tim. V.
^ good, and to do well ;

(a ayaSw isyd^sa^ai, b '/.aXov -zonTv, ^ dya-

10. vi. 18. %sByitv, ^ dya^-xoisTv, ^ iuTonTv, ^ ivieyiruv, are words applied to

14' ' ' this purpose ;) which manners of expression do argue the

2 Cor. ix. 8. eminent dia-nity of these performances.
•» Gal. VI. 9. ° '^ ^

. ,

«= lb. 10. 3. We may also consequently mark, that in those places

35 ^' °^ Scripture where the divine law is abridged, and reli-

^Heb. xiii. gion summed up into a few particulars of main import-

f ^*pjg J. 3g ance, these duties constantly make a part: so when the

prophet Micah briefly reckons up those things which are

best in the law, and chiefly required by God, the whole

catalogue of them consisting but of three particulars,

3Iicahvi.8.wgrf7/ comes in for one; He hath shelved thee, O man,

saith he, what is good : and what doth the Lord require of
thee, but to dojustly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly

with thy God ? Likewise of those {fSa^ure^ce. rS vo/as, those)

more substantial and weighty things of God's law, the

neglect of Avhich our Saviour objecteth as an argument of

impiety, and a cause of woe, to those pretending zealots.

Matt, xxiii. this is one : Woe unto you.. Scribes and Pharisees, hypo-

"
*

crites ; Jbr ye pay tithe of mint and cummin, and have

omitted the weightier matters ofthe law, judgment, mercy,

andfaith. The sum of St. John the Baptist's instruction

Luke ill 10, of the people is by St. Luke reduced to this point; The

people asked him, saying. What shall we do ? He answer-

ing saith unto them, He that hath two cats, let him im-

part to him that Imth none ; and he tJiat hath meat, let him

Jam. i. 27. do likewise. St. James's system of religion is this: Pure
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and undefih'd rdigi(m before God and the Father is th'ia : '-"ERM.

to T'i.sit the Jhthcrle.ss andwuloxc in their affliction^ (that is,
XXXI.

to comfort and relieve all distressed and helpless persons,)

and to keep himself' unspottedJrom the woild. St. Paul

seems to be yet more compendious and close : Bear yc^ saith <^"'al. i\. ?.

he, one anothcr'^s bu?'dcns, and .vo J'uljil the law of Christ.

Yea, God himself* compriseth all the substantial part of re-

ligion herein, when, comparing it witli the circumstantial

part, he saith, / loill have mercy, and not sacrifice. IIos. vi. 6.

4. It is in like manner considerable, that in the general

descriptions of piety and goodness, the practice of these

duties is specified as a grand ingredient of them. In this

Psalm, where such a description is intended, it is almost

the only particular instance ; and it is not only mentioned,

but reiterated in divers forms of expression. In the 37th

Psalm it is affirmed and repeated, that the righteous shew- Ps. xxxni.

eth mercy; he sherveth mercy, and giveth ; hesheweth mercy,,
}^^ n*'hte.

and lendeth. In the Proverbs it is a commendation of the ous giveth,

virtuous woman, whose price is far above rubies, that she ^"j '^^I'rov.

stretcheth out her hand to the poor, yea, stretcheth forth x^i- 2a

both her hands to the needy. And in Ezekiel, (which is 20.

especially remarkable,) the 18th chapter, where the prin-

cipal things constituting a pious man are more than once

professedly enumerated, this among a very few other par-

ticulars is expressed, and taketh up much room in the ac-

count ; of such a person (who shall surely live, and not

die, that is, who certainly shall abide in God's favour, and

enjoy the happy consequences thereof) it is supposed,

that he neither hath oppressed any, nor hath withJiolden EzcL xviii.

the pledge, nor hath spoiled by violence ; but hath given his
'

bread to the hungry, and hath covered the naked with a gar-

ment, and hath taken off his handfrom the poor.

5. Also in the particular histories of good men, this sort

of practice is specially taken notice of, and expressed in

their characters. In the story of our father Abraham, hisHeb.xiiL2.

benignity to strangers, and hospitableness, is remarkable

among all his deeds of goodness, being propounded to us

as a pattern and encouragement to the like practice. Ii'i

l2
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SERM, this the conscience of Job did solace itself, as in a solid

^^^^- assurance of his integrity : / delivered the poor that cried.

Job xxix. and the fatherless, and him that had none to help him.

is!
' ' The blessing ofhim that was ready to perish came upon me,

and I caused the widow's heart to sing: I was eyes to the

blind, and feet I was to the lame ; I was a father to the

J.b XXX. poor. Did not I weep for him that was in trouble ? Was
not my soul grievedfor the poor ? Hence also did the good

publican recommend himself to the iavour and approba^

JLuke xix. ^^^^^ °^ ^^^ Saviour, saying, Behold, Lord, half of my
8, 9. goods I give to the poor : hence did salvation come to his

house : hence he is proclaimed a son of Abraham. Of

Dorcas, that good woman, who was so gracious and pre-

cious among the disciples, this is the commendation and

Acts ix. 36. character ; She was full of good works and alms-deeds,

which she did ; such practice made her capable of that fa-

vour, so great and extraordinary, the being restored to

life ; at least in St. Chrysostom's judgment: The force of
her alms, saith he, did conquer the tyranny of death ^.

Cornelius also, that excellent person, who Avas, though a

Gentile, so acceptable to God, and had &o extraordinary

Acts X. 2. graces conferred on him, is thus represented ; He was a

devout man, and one that feared God, with all his house ;

who. gave much alms to the people, and prayed to God
ITim. vii. 2. alway. We may add, that to be hospitable (one branch

of these duties, and inferring the rest) is reckoned a qua-

lification of those who are to be the guides and patterns

of goodness unto others. And particularly, one fit to be

promoted to a widow's office in the church is thus described:

1 Tim. V. Well reported offor good worJcs ; ifshe have brought up

children ; ifshe have lodged strangers ; ifshe have washed

the saints'' feet ; if she have relieved the abided ; ifshe

have diligentlyfollowed every good work.

6. So near to the heart of piety doth the holy Scrip-

Gal. V. 14. ture lay the practice of these duties : and no wonder

;

Horn. xm.
^^^ -j.

^^^^^^ expressly declares charity to be the fulfilling
9, 10.

^'H rris i^iij/Aorvvns ivvaftn Ivikwi ^cnirov rh^ rv^ay/iha. Chrys. in Gen.

QraU 5t5.
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of God's law, as the best expression of" all our duty toward SERM.

God, of" faith in him, love and reverence of him, and as -^X^*-

cither formally containiuir or naturally prod ucino- all our ['^ ""•.!•'''•
"' J f r>

iMatt. vii.

duty toward our neighbour. And of charity, works ofi;;.

boimty and mercy are both the chief instances, and the

plainest signs : for whereas all charity doth consist either in

mental desire, or in verbal signification, or in effectual per-

formance of good to our neighbour ; this last is the end,

the completion, and the assurance of the rest. Good-will is

indeed the root of charity ; but that lies under ground, and 'ETiVa^y

out of sitrht; nor can we conclude its beino- or life without "''"'^''5,''

. .

^ '^
i>.io;. Greg.

visible fruits of beneficence. Good words are at best but Nhsh. in

fair leaves thereof, such as may, and too often do, proceed ''^^""' ^'

from a weak and barren di>position of mind. But these

good works are recdj'ruits, (so St. Paul calls them ; Lei ours^a. iii. u.

alsoy saith he, learn to maintain good xvorhs Jbr necessary ^^^'
^'''

rises., that they be not unj'ruitful,) which declare a true life, PhQ. iv. 17.

and a good strength of charity in the bearer of them : by

them 7-0 yvr,atov rni ayavrig, the si7iccrity (or genuineness) of2 Cor. viiL

our charity is proved. For as no man ever doth impress^*

a false stamp on the finest metal ; so costly charity is sel-

dom counterfeit. It is to decline spending their goods or

their pains, that men forge and feign ; pretending to make

up in wishing well, the defect of doing so, and paying words

instead of things: but he that freely imparts' what he hath,

or can do for his neighbour's good, needs no other argu-

ment to evince that he loves in good earnest, nor can in-

deed well use any other : for words, if actions are wanting,

seem abusive ; and if actions are prestat they are superflu-

ous. Wherefore St. John thus advises : My little children^ 1 john iii.

let us not love in zvord, or in tongue, (uKX' sf/w,) but in ^^^

work and in truth. To love in worA^-, and to love in iruthy

he signifies to be the same thing ; and to pretend love in

speech, without practising it in deed, he implies not allow-

able. And St. James in way of comparison says, that as

faith without works is dead, so love without beneficence is

useless. For, Ifa brother or sister be naked, and destitute James ii.

of dailyfood, and one c)fyou say unto him. Depart in peace, ^"^' ^^' ^''
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SERM. ^^ yo^^ warmed andjilled, noizvithstand'in^ ye give tJicm not

X XXI. those things zahich arc needful to the body, "what doth it

projit ? Even so faith laithout loorks is dead. Cold Avishes

of good, working no real benefit to our neighbour, and a

faint assent luito truth, producing no constant obedience to

God, are things near of kin, and of like value ; both of

little worth or use. Charity then being the main point of

religion, mercy and bounty being the chief parts of charity,

well may these duties be placed in so high a rank, accord-

ing to the divine heraldry of Scripture.

7. To enforce which observations, and that we may be

farther certified about the weight and worth of these duties,

we may consider, that to the observance of them most ample

and excellent rewards are assigned; that, in return for what

we bestow on our poor brethren, God hath promised all

Ps. lxiii.3. sorts of the best mercies and blessings to us. The best of

all good things, (that which in David's opinion was better

than life itself,) the fountain of all blessings, (God's love

and favour, or mercy,) is procured thereby, or is annexed

3Cor. ix.7. to it. For, God loveth a cheerful giver, saith St Paul;

Matt. V. 7. and, The merciful shall obtain mercy, saith our Saviour

:

James ii. 13. and, Mercy rejoiceth against judgment, (or boasteth and

triumpheth over it ; s'Xs&s xalaxctu'/aTai z^iaiug' that is, it ap-

peaseth God's wrath, and prevents our condemnation and

punishment,) saith St. James ; God will not continue dis-

Matt vL pleased with him, nor will withhold his mercy from him,

i** , ... who is kind and merciful to his neig-hbour. It is true, if

30. rightly understood, what the Hebrew Wise Man saith,

vesdas "tT-
^^^^^^ ^'^^^^ quench ajlaraingjire, and alms maketh an atone^

ipsum in- mentfor sins. For this practice hath the nature and name

\:vkxn.Amhr. *^^ ^ sacrifice, and is declared as such both in excellency and
Offic. i. 11. efficacy to surpass all other sacrifices ; to be most acceptable

Fsalm to God, most available for expiation of guilt, most effectual

^xxhi. j^ obtainino; mercy and favour. Other sacrifices performed
Chrys. torn.

.

. . . .

V. brat. 55. in obedience to God's appointment (on virtue of our Lord's

perfect obedience, and with regard to his pure sacrifice of

himself) did in their v^ay propitiate God, and atone sin

:

but this hath an.intrinsic worth, and a natural aptitude to
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those purposes. Other oljligations did signify a willing- SERM.

ness to render a due lioniage to God : this really and ini- ^^^ '

mediately performs it. They were shadows or images well

resembling that duty, (parting with any thing we have for

the sake of God, and for purchasing liis favour,) wheicof" this

is the body and substance. This is therefore preferred, as in

itself excelling the rest, and more estimable in God"'s sight

;

;so tliat in comparison or competition therewith, the other

seem to be slighted and rejected. / will^ saith Gcxl, have Hos. \i. 6.

mercy, and not sacrifice : and, Will tlu Lord he pleased wkJi

thousands of rams, or xc'ilh ten thoiisands of rivers qfo'd?

Will he ? that is, he will not be pleased with such sacrifices,

if they be abstracted from the more delightful sacrifices of

bounty and mercy, God never made an exception against

these, or derogated from them in any case : they absolutely

and perpetually are, as St. Paul speaketh, odours ofa *M'e^^ Phil* iv. 18.

smell, sacrifices acceptable and well-jdeasing to God. And
the Apostle to the Hebrews seconds him : To do good, saith Heb. xaV

he, and to communicate,Jbrget not ; for with such sacrifices '

God is xccll p)leased. By these, all other works and all en-

joyments are sanctified : for. Give alms, saith our Lord, QfL,xke-xXA\.

what ye have ; and, behold, all things are pure unto you.

Such charitable persons are therefore frequently pro-

nounced blessed, that is, in effect instated in a confluence

of all good things. Blessed is he that considereth the poor, Psal. xli. 1.

says the Psalmist ; and, He that hath a bountiful eye is Prov. xxii.

blessed, saith Solomon ; and. He tluit hath mercy on the

poor, happy is he, saith the Wise Man again ; and, Blessed -Matt. v. 7.

are the merciful, saith our Lord himself. So in gross and

generally. Particularly also and in retail, the greatest

])lcssings are expressly allotted to this practice ; prosperity

in all our affaii's is promised thereto. Thou, saith Moses, oeut. x^

shall surely give thy poor brother, and thine heart shall not ^^'

be grieved that thou givest unto him ; because thatfor this

thing the Lord thy God shall bless thee hi all thy worlcs,

and in all that thou pattest thine hand tinto. Stability in

a good condition is ordinarily consequent thereon : so the

prophet Daniel implies, when, advising king Nebuchad-

1.4
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SERM. nezzar to these works, he adds, If it may he a lengthening'

XXX r. Qf tJiy tranquilUty. DeUverance from evil incumbent,
"^^^^' protection in imminent danger, and support in afflictions,

are the sure rewards thereof : so the Psahiiist assiu'es us

:

Psal. ^^i-^i Blessed, saith he, is he that considereth the poor : the Lord
' '

will deliver kim in time oftrouble. The Lord will preserve

him and 'keep h'lni alive, and he shall be blessed vpon earth;

and thou wilt not deliver him unto the ivill qfhis enemies.

The Lord will strengthen himuponthe bed oj"languishing

;

thou wilt make all his bed in his sickness. Security from

all want is hkewise a recompense proper thereto : for,

Prov.xxviii. jjg ^j^f-if gii,eth to the poor shall not lack, saith the Wise

isa. Iviii. IMan. Ifthou draw out thy soul to the hungry, arid satisfy

10, 11, l^-fji(> afflicted soul, then shall thy light arise in obscwity, &c.

Thriving in wealtli and estate is another special reward :

Prov. xi.25. for, The liberal soul shall be made fat ; the same author

gives us his word for it. Even of the good things here

below, to those who for his sake in this or any other way

Matt. xix. do let go houses or lands, our Lord promiseth the return

of a hundredfold, either in kind, or in value. So great

encouragements are annexed to this practice, even in re-

lation to the concernments of this transitory life ; but to

them beside God hath destinated rewards incomparably

more considerable and precious, spiritual and eternal re-

wards, treasures of heavenly wealth, ci'owns of endless

glory, the perfection of joy and bliss to be dispensed at

Luke xiv. the resicrrection of the just. He thatfor my sake hath left

Matt. xix. houses or lands, shall receive a hundredfold now at this

29- lime, (or in this present life,) and in (he v:orld to come
Mark X. 29. ...
30, shall inherit everlasting lifoe ; so infallible truth liath as-

sured us. They who perform these duties are said to

Luke xii. 7nake themselves bags which wax 7iot old, a treasure that

foaileth not in the heavens ; to make themselves friends of'

the unrighteous mammon, who ichen they fold, (when they

depart, and leave their earthly wealth,) will receive them

1 Tim. vi. into everlasting habitations ; to lay up in storefor them-,

selves a goodfoundation against the time to come, that they

may lay hold on eternal life. Such rewards are promised

to the observers.

33. xvi. 9.

39,
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8. And corrcspondently grievous punishments are de- SERM.

.>if>ned and dcnttunced to tlu' transgressors of these duties; XXXI.

ihe worst of miseries is their portion and doom : they, for

being such, do forfeit God's love and favour ; they lose his

blessing and protection ; they can have no sure possession,

nor any comlortable enioyment of their estate ; lor Hc^ saith James ii.

'
13.

St. James, shall havejudgment without mercy^ who s/toweth

no mercy. And of such a person it is said in Job, That ^(^^^^-^^^

zchich he lahourctk J'ur he sJiall restore, and shall not steal-

low it dozon : according" to his substance shall the restitution

be, and he shall not rejoice therein , because he hath oppress-

ed and Jbrsalcn the poor. (Not only because he hath

unjustly oppressed, but because lie hath uncharitably for-

saken the poor.) If by the divine forbearance such })cr-

sons do seem to enjoy a {ixw portion in this life, {prospering Ps. wi\.\U

in the xoorld, and increasing in riches,) thoy will find a sad '"'"^

reckoning behind in the other world : this will be result of

tliat audit ; Woe be tmto you, rich men, for ye have rtrcit'- Luke vi. 24.

ed your consolation ; (such rich men are meant, who have

got, or kept, or used tlieir wealth basely ; who have detain-

ed all the consolation it yields to themselves, and imparted

none to others;) and, Remember, son, thou didst receive thyixkc xvi.

good things in this life ; (so didst receive them, as to swal- '^'*'

low them, and spend them here, without any provision or I

regard for the future in the use of them ;) and. Cast thai M^tt. xxr,.30.
unprojilable servant (who made no good use of his talent)

]

into utter darhness. Such will be the fate of ciieru one that Luke xiL

• 21,
treasures up to himself, and is not rich unto God; not rich ^

in piety and charity, not rich in performing for God"'s sake t

works of bounty and mercy.

9. It is indeed most considerable, that at the final reck-

oning, when aJl men's actions shall be strictly scanned, and

justly sentenced according to their true desert, a special

regard will be had to the discharge or neglect of these

duties. It is the bountiful and merciful persons, who
have relieved Christ in his poor members and brethren,

who in that day will appear to be the sheep at the right

hand, and shall hear the good Shepherd's voice uttenng
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SERM. those joyful words, Come, ye blessed of my Father, enter

XXXI. ififQ iJiQ Mngdom preparedfor youfrora the foundation of

34^ 35'' 36 ^^^^ vcorld ; for I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat ;

I was thirsty, andye gave me dr^mk; Iivasa stranger, and

ye took me in ; I was naked, and ye clothed me ; I was sick,

and ye visited me ; I was in prison, and ye came unto mc.

He doth not say, because you have made goodly professions,

because you have been orthodox in your opinions, because

you have frequented religious exercises, (have prayed often

and long, have kept many fasts, and heard many sermons,)

because you have been staunch in your conversations, be-

cause you have been punctual in your dealings, because you

have maintained a specious guise of piety, sobriety, and jus-

tice ; (although, indeed, he that will come off well at that

great trial, must be responsible, and able to yield a good

account in respect to all those particulars ;) but because you

have been charitably benign and helpful to persons in need

and distress, therefore blessed are you, therefore enter into

the kingdom of glorious bliss prepared for such persons.

This proceeding more than intimates, that, in the judgment

of our Lord, no sort of virtue or good practice is to be pre-

ferred before that of charitable bounty ; or rather that, in

his esteem, none is equal thereto ; so that if the question

Athanasi- Were put to him, which is one of them to Antiochus, (in

us, torn. II.

j^thanasius's works,) which is the most eminent virtue ? our

Lord would resolve it no otherv/ise than is done by that fa-

ther, affirming, that mercifulness is the queen of virtues ;

for that, at the final account, the examination chiefly pro-

ceeds upon that ; it is made the special touchstone of

piety, and the peculiar ground of happiness. On the

other side, those who have been deficient in these per-

formances (uncharitable and unmerciful persons) will at

the last trial appear to be the wretched goats on the left

hand, unto whom this uncomfortable speech shall by the

Matt. XXV. great Judge be pronounced : Depart from me, yc cursed,

41,42, *3.^^^^ everlastingJire, preparedfor the devil and his angels;

for I zvas Inmgry, and ye gave me no meat ; I was thirsty,

and ye ^ave no drink ; I rvas a straiiger, andye took me not
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in ; nakedf and ye clothed me not ; sick and in prison, and SERM.

yc visited me not. It is not, we may sec, lor liaving done ^^^^-

that -which in this world is called rapine or wrong, for

having pillaged or cozened their neighbour, for having

connnitted adultery or murder, or any other thing prohi-

bited, that these inihappy men are said to be formerly im-

peached, and finally condenmed to that miserable doom;

but for having been unkind and unmerciful to their poor

brethren *: this at tliat high tribunal will pass for a most

enormous crime, for the capital offence ; lor this it is that

they shall be cursed, and cast down into a wretched con-

sortship with those malicious and merciless fiends, unto

whose disposition they did so nearly approach.

Thus it appears how mighty a stress God in the holy

Scripture doth lay upon these duties, so peremptorily com-

manding them, so vehemently pressing them, so highly

commending them, so graciously by promises alluring us

to the performance, so dreadfully by threatenings deterring

us from the neglect of them. What an affront then will it

be to God's authority, what a distrust to his word, what a

contempt of his power, his justice, his wisdom, what a de-

spite to his goodness and mercy, if, notwithstanding all these

declarations of his will and purposes, we shall presume to

be uncharitable in this kind ! There are also considerations,

(very many, very clear, and very strong,) which discover

the great reasonableness and equity of these laws, with our

indispensable obligation to obey them ; the which indeed

with greater force do exact these duties from us, and do

more earnestly plead in the poor man's behalf, than he can

beg or cry. If we either look up unto God, or down upon

our poor neighbour, if we reflect upon ourselves, or consi-

der our wealth itself, every where we may discern various

reasons obliging us, and various motives inducing us to the

practice of these duties.

In regard to God,

f Oux oTi otn^'rdKa/rn, out In aiffuX'fixa.Tit^ eu fitfioi^tuxaTiv, « uX.?.» Ti r&/»

tTnyonv/iivtov cri^oiriicuinv, ravryit rh* ra^iv xaraxfidivTii, aXX' on /uri X^ic-ov

ha rut 'i-if/.tvar ri^iea.TVjKaftv, Greg, Naz, Orat. 16,
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SERM, 1, We may consider, that, by exercising of bounty and
XXXI. niercy, we are kind and courteous to God himself; by ne-

II. Head wlectino- those duties, we are unkind and rude to him : for
©f dis- o o '

course. that what of good or evil is by us done to the poor, God in-

terprets and accepts as done to himself. The poor have a

peculiar relation to God ; he openly and frequently profess-

eth himself their especial friend, patron, and protector ; he

is much concerned in, and particularly chargeth his provi-

dence with their support. In effect therefore they shall

Ps. xxii. 26. surely be provided for, one way or other; {The poor shall

^!i'"'
^1' ^^i ^'^d be satisfied : God will save the ajflicted j)eople : The

Isa. xli. 1 7. Lord preserveth the strangc?-s, he relievcth thefatherless and

"widoxo. When the poor and needy seek xvater, and there is

none, and their tonguefailethfor thirst, I the Lord will hear

them, I the God of Israel xvill notforsake them ;) but out of

goodness to us, he chooseth, (if it may be, we freely con-

curring therein,) and best liketh that it should be done by

our hands ; this conducing no less to our benefit than to

theirs ; we thereby having opportunity to shew our respect

to himself, and to lay an engagement on him to do us good.

God therefore lendeth the poor man his own name, and

alloweth him to crave our succour for his sake. (When

the poor man asketli us in God's name, or for God's sake,

he doth not usurp or forge, he hath good authority, and

a true ground for doing so :) God gives him credit from

himself unto us for what he wants, and bids us charge

what he recciveth on his own account ; permitting us to

reckon him obliged thereby, and to write him our debtor

;

engaging his own word and reputation duly to repay, fully

Prov. xix. to satisfy us. He that hath pity on the poor, lendeth to the

Lord ; and that which he hath given, xvill he pay him

Matt XXV. again, saith the Wise Man : and. Inasmuch as ye have done
io, 4.0. j^ ^Q fj^g least ofmy brethren, ye have done it unto me, saitli

Heb. vi. 10. our Saviour : and, God is not unrighteous to forget your

work and labour of love, xohich ye have shewed toward his

name, in that ye have ministered to the saints, and do mi-

nister, saith the Apostle. What therefore we give to the

poor, God accepteth as an expression of kindness to hini-

6
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«elf, being given to one of his friends and clients, in respect SERM

.

to him ; he regards it as a testimony of friendly confidence

in him, signifying tliat we have a good opinion of him, that

we take him for able and willing to requite a good turn, that

we dare take his word, and think our goods safe enough in

liis custody. But if we stop our ears, or shut our hands

from the poor, God interprets it as a harsh repulse, and an

heinous affront put upon himself: we doing it to one who

bears his name, and wears his livery, (for the poor man's

rags are badges of his relation unto God,) he thereby judges,

that we have little good-will, little respect, Utile compassion

toward himself; since we vouchsafe not to grant him so mean

a favour, since we refuse at his request, and (as it were) in his

need, to accommodate him with a small sum, he justly reputes

it as i\\\ argument of unkindly diffidence in him, that we

liavc sorry thoughts of him, deeming him no good corres-

pondent, little valuing his word, suspecting his goodness,

his truth, or his sufficiency.

2. We by practising those duties are just, by omitting

them are very unjust toward God. For our goods, our

wealth, and our estate are indeed none of them simply or

properly our own, so that we have an absolute property in

them, or an entire disposal of them : no, we are utterly in-

capable of such a right unto them, or p.^wer over them : God
necessarily is the true and absolute proprietary of thera.

They are called the gifts of God : but we must not under- Eccles. v.

stand that God, by giving them to us, hath parted with his ''^ ^'

own right to them : they are deposited with us in trust, not

alienated from him ; they are committed to us as stewards,

not transferred upon us as masters : they are so ours, that

we have no authority to use them according to our will or

fancy, but are obliged to manage them according to God's

direction and order. He, by r'jght immutable, is T.ord pa-

ramount of all his creation ; every thing unalienably belongs

to him upon many accounts. He out of nothing made all

things at first, and to every creature through each moment
a new being is conferred by his preservative inflluence : ori-

ginally therefore he is Lord of all things, and continually a
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SERM. new title of dominion over every thing springeth up unto
-^^^^- him : it is his always, because he always maketh it. We

ourselves are naturally mere slaves and vassals to him : as

we can never be our own, (masters of ourselves, of our lives,

of our liberties,) so cannot we ever properly be owners of

any thing ; there are no possible means, by which we can

acquire any absolute title to the least mite ; the principal

right to what we seem to get, according to all law and

Ps.xxiv. 1. reason, accrueth to our master. All thmgs about us, by

isxxix. 11. "which we live, with which we work and trade, the earth

xcv. S. which supports and feeds us, and furnisheth us with all

commodities, the air we breathe, the sun and stars which

cherish our life, are all of them his, his productions and his

possessions, subsisting by his pleasure, subject to his dispo-

sal. How then can any thing be ours ? How can we say,

1 Sam. XXV. ^itj-^ ^he foolish churl Nabal, Shall I take my bread and my
water^ and myflesh., and give it? Thine ? O inconsiderate

man ! How earnest thou by it .'' How dost thou hold it ?

Didst thou make it ? Or dost thou preserve it ? Canst thou

claim any thing by nature ? No : thou broughtest no-

thing with thee into the world ; thou didst not bring thy-

self hither ^ Canst thou challenge any thing to thyself

from chance ? No ; for there is no such thing as chance,

all things being guided and governed by God's provi-

dence. Dost thou conceive thy industry can entitle thee

to any thing ? Thou art mistaken ; for all the wit and

strength thou appliest, the head thou contrivest with, and

the hands thou workest with, are God's ; all the success

thou findest did wholly depend on him, was altogether

derived from him ; all thy projects were vain, all thy la-

bours would be fruitless, did not he assist and bless thee.

Deut. viii. Thou dost vainly and falsely Z//i} ?<^ thine hearty and Jbr-

18.' ' ' get the Lord thy God., whenas thy herds and flocls multi-

ply, and thy silver and gold is multiplied, and all that

thou hast is multiplied ; if thou sayest in thy heart. My

Ii Sed ais, Quid injustum est, si cum aliena non invadam, propria diligen-

tius servem ? O impudcns dictum ! propria dicis ? quae ? ex quibus reconditis

in hunc munduiu detulisti ? Ambres.
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power, and the might of my hand, hath gotten me this SERM.

Tceahh. But thou must remember the Lord thjj God,for it ^^^^'

is he that giveth thee pmcer to get wealth. [ Who am

/, saith David, and what is my 'people, that tee should be

able to offer so wiUingly afer this sort ? For all things

come (f thee; and of'thine own have tee given thee. 1 Chron.

xxix. 14.] Since then upon all scores every thing we

have doth appertain to God, he may without any injury

recal or resume whatever he pleaseth ; and while he letteth

any thing abide with us, we cannot justly use it otherwise

than he hath appointed, we cannot duly apply it otherwise

than to his interest and service". God then having en-

joined, that after we have satisfied our necessities, and sup-

plied our reasonable occasions, we should employ the rest

to the reUef of our poor neighbours ; that f we have ^K'oLukeiii.H.

coats, (one more than we need,) we should impart one to

him that hath none ; if we have meat abundant, that we

likewise communicate to him that wants if^: God, by the

poor man's voice, (or by his need and misery,) demanding

his own from us, we are very unjust if we presume to

withhold it ; doubly unjust we are, both toward God, and

toward our neighbour : we are unfaithful stewards, mis-

applying the goods of our Master, and crossing his

order ^ : we are wrongful usurpers, detaining from our

neighbour that which God hath allotted him ; we are

in the court of conscience ; we shall appear at the bar

of God's judgment no better than robbers, (under vi-

zards of legal right and possession,) spoiling our poor bro-

ther of his goods ; his, I say, by the very same title as any

thing can be ours, by the free donation of God, fully and

frequently expressed, as we have seen, in his holy word,

' Aliena rapere convincitur, qui ultra necessaria sibi retinere probatur.

Hierott.

'' Quicquid Deus plusquam opus est dederit, non nobis spccialiter dedit, sed

per nos aliis erogandum transniisit ; quod si non dederimus, res alienas invasi-

mus. yiiig. Scrm. 219. de Temp,

Proprium nemo dicat quod commune ; plus quam sufHceret sumptui violea-

ter obtentum est. Ambros.

2u i\ VK kirQ^t^rr'/is, it, -ar^o; e'lKaytfuiKv sJslw, rauru Toix rxvrv rroioifiuoi.

Has. M.
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SERM. (He cannot take it away by violence or surreption against

^^^'' our will, but we are bound willingly to yield it up to

him ; to do that, were disorder in him : to refuse this, is

wrong in us.) 'Tis the hungry man's bread which we
hoard up in our barns, 'tis his meat on which we glut,

and his drink which we guzzlem: 'tis the naked man's

apparel which we shut up in our presses, or which we ex-

orbitantly ruffle and flaunt in : 'tis the needy person's gold

and silver which we closely hide in our chests, or spendidly,

or put out to useless use. We are in thus holding, or thus

spending, truly rrkioyv/.rai, not only covetous, but wrong-

ful, or havers of more than our own, against the will of

the right owners ; plainly violating that precept of Solo-

Prov.iii. 27. nion ; Withhold not good from, them to whom it is due,

ivhcn it is in the power of thy hand to do it. If we are

ambitious of having a property in somewhat, or affect to

call any thing our own, 'tis only by nobly giving that we

can accomplish our desire ; that will certainly appropriate

our goods to our use and benefit : but from basely keep-

ing, or vainly embezzling them, they become not our

possession and enjoyment, but our theft and our bane ".

(These things, spoken after the holy fathers, wise in-

structors in matters of piety, are to be understood with

reasonable temperament, and practised with honest pru-

dence. I cannot stand to discuss cases, and remove scru-

ples ; a pious charity will easily discern its due limits and

measures, both dechning perplexity, and not evading

duty. The sum is, that justice towards God and man

obligeth us not to suffer our poor brother to perish, or

pine away for want, when we surfeit and swim in plenty,

or not to see him lack necessaries, when we are well able

to relieve him.)

3. Shewing bounty and mercy are the most proper and

the principal expressions of our gratitude unto God ; so

that in omitting them, we are not only very unjust, but

"= Nostrum est (pauperes clamant) quod effunditis ; nobis crudeliter subtra-

hitur, quod inaniter expenditur. Bern. Ep. 42.

" Omne quod male possidetur alienum est : male autem posadet, qiii male

utitur. August. Ep. 5i.
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higlily ingratcful. Innumerable are the benefits, favours, SF,R^f.

and mercies, (bi)tli conmion and private,) which God hatli ^^^^'

bestowed on us, aivd dolli continually bestow: lie incessantly

showers down blessings on our heads ; he daily loadeth us Ps. ixviii.

li'Hh his benefits ; lie perpetually eroivneth us -tvith loving- ^^' '^"''

Kindness and tender mercies : all that we are, all that we

have, all that we can hope for of good, is alone from his free

bounty: our beings and lives, with all the conveniences and

comforts of them, we entirely owe to him as to our ]\Iaker,our

Preserver, our constant Benefactor: all the excellent privile-

ges we enjoy, and all the glorious hopes we have as Christians,

we also stand indebted for purely to his undeserved mercy

and grace. And, Wliat shall rcc render unto the Lord for Ps.cxvi.l2.

all his henejits torcard us ? Shall we render him nothing ?

Shall we refuse him any thing ? Shall we boggle at making

returns so inconsiderable, in regard to what he hath done

for us ? What is a little gold, or silver, or brass, perhaps,

which our poor neighbo\ir craveth of us, in comparison to

our life, our health, our reason ; to all accommodations of

our body, and all endowments of our mind ? What are

all the goods in the world to the love and favour of God,

to the pardon of our sins, to the gifts of God's Spirit, to

the dignity of being the children of God and heirs of sal-

vation ; to the being freed from extreme miseries, and

made capable of eternal felicity ? And doth not this un-

cxpressible goodness, do not all these inestimable benefits,

require some correspondent thankfulness ? Are we not

obliged, shall we not be willing to exhibit some real testi-

mony thereof? And what other can we exhibit beside this ?

We cannot directly or immediately requite God, for he

cannot so receive any thing from us ; he is not capable

of being liimself enriched or exalted, of being anywise

j)leasured or bettered by us, who is in himself infinitely

sufficient, glorious, joyful, and happy : Our goodness ex- Ps- tvL 2.

tends not to him ; a man cannot be profitable to his Maker. »fob Jt^ii. 2.

All that we can do in this kind is thus indirectly, in the

persons of his poor relations, to gratify him, imparting at

his desire, and for his sake, somewhat of what he hath

VOL. TI. M
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SERM. bestowed on us upon them. Such a thankful return we
XXXI

1- owe unto God, not only for what he hath given us, but

even for the capacity of giving to others ; for that we are

in the number of those who can afford relief, and who
need not to demand it. Our very wealth and prosperous

state should not seem to us so contemptible things, that

we should be unwillino- to render somewhat back in grate-

ful resentment for them : the very act of giving is itself no

mean benefit ; (having so much of honour in it, so much
of pleasure going with it, so much of reward following it;)

we receive far more than we return in giving ; for which

therefore it is fit that we should return our gratitude, and

consequently that we should perform these duties ». For

indeed without this practice, no other expression of grati-

tude can be true in itself, or can be acceptable to God.

We may seem abundantly to thank him in words ; but a

sparing hand gives the lie to the fullest niovith ; we may
spare our breath, if we keep back our substance ; for all

our praising God for his goodness, and blessing him with

our lips, if we will do nothing for him, if we will not part

with any thing for his sake, appears mere compliment ; is,

in truth, plain mockery, and vile hypocrisy.

4. Yea, which we may farther consider, all our devo-

tion, severed from a disposition of practising these duties,

is no less such ; cannot have any true v/orth in it, shall not

yield any good effect from it. Our prayers, if we ai'e

uncharitably disposed, what are they other than demon-

strations of egregious impudence and folly ? For how

can we with any face presume to ask any thing from

God, when we deny him requesting a small matter

" Ao; ri Qiai ^aoi^n^iov, on ran jy ^anTv ^ma/^ivav lyi'jn-, «XX' i tuv lu zs'aBtTv

2toftiiiii)v. Naz.

^—Tov (piXdv^^eavov vfjivy,(ra,i onrTrir•/>)/, ort ro7s aXXor^ioi; '/ifia; ffuip^oytQn TaS^'/i-

'/lywyt S-v^as. Thcod. Ep. 30.

Ei 1\ fcit vofiil^iti XafiSavuv f^xXXov, n l^h'ova,lf f^h '^a^affX'^iS- Clinjsost. tom. V.

Orat. 54.

Nee enim homo Deo prastat beneficium in his qua" dederit, sed Deus his

homini qua acceperit. Salvian.
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IVom us ? How can wc with any reason expect any mercy SHRlVf.

fVoni him, wlien we vouchsafe not to shew any mercy lor ^^XI.

Iiis sake ? Can we iniaoine that (iod will hearken unto, or

mind oiu" petitions, when we are deaf to his intreatics, and

reoartUess of his desires ? No ; Whoso stoppcth his cars at r*''"v. xxi.

the cry of the poor, he also shall cry himself but shall not

be heard. 'Tis his declaration to such bold and unrea-

sonable petitioners, Wheii you spread forth your harids,ls&.\.\5.

I -icillnot hearyou; xchenyou malcc manyprayers, I will not

hear. No importunity, no frequency of prayers will move

God in such a case ; the needy man''s cries and complaints -^am. v. i.

will drown their noise ; his sighs and groans will obstruct
4] 5 g_

their passage, and stop the ears ofGod against them. Like-

wise all our semblances of repentance, all our corporal absti-

nences and austerities, if a kind and merciful disposition are

wanting, what are they truly but presumptuous dallyings, or

impertinent triflings with God ? For do we not grossly

collude with sin, when we restrain the sensual appetites of

the body, but foment the souPs more unreasonable desires ;

when we curb our wanton flesh, and give licence to a base

spirit ? Do we not palpably baffle, when in respect to God T/ Ti nij^'iou

we pretend to deny ourselves, yet upon urgent occasion al-^!!-|''Xa»-

low him nothing ? Do we not strangely prevaricate, when ^^'''^'"f '-

we would seem to appease God s anger, and purchase his fa- torn, v. Or.

vour by our submissions, yet refuse to do that which he de- ^^

clares most pleasing to him, and most necessary to those

purposes? It is an ordinary thing for men thus to serve God,

and thus to delude themselves : / have Jcnozcm mamj, saith

St. Basil, icho have fasted, and prayed, and groaned, and

expressed all kind of costless piety, xcho yet would not part

icith one doit to the ajflicted P. Such a cheap and easy piety,

which costs us little or nothing, can surely not be Avorth g jj^^

much ; and we must not conceit, that the all-wise God ^^•^- 2*-

(the God of Jcnorcledffc, by whom actions are weighed, as
2 Sam. ii. 3.

Anna sang, and who weigheth the spirits also, as the wisepj.oy,3.^4,2.

P 0<e« n-ckkeu{ r/iftuovras, *^cfftv;^ofiiiiou;, Tivx^mTas, Tatrav rh aiaTanev li>-

XaCtiay iiiUKytifiiycv;) iSoXov It tva fi'/j rrto'iifiiKius T»7e ^XiSo/uiyci;. Bas. M. i« Luv.

xii. 8.

M 2
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SERM. Man saith) will be cheated therewith, or take it for more
XXXI^

than its just value. No ; he hath expressly signified, that
Js*i. Iviii* w.

i. 13, 14.. he hath not chosen such services, nor doth take any plea-
Mic. VI. G,

g^„.g j^ them : he hath called them vain and imjjertinent

Jer. vi. 20. ohlations ; not sweet or acceptable., but ahom'mahlc and

troublesome to him, such as he cannot cncay with, and is

weary to hear. 'Tis religious liberality that doth prove us

to be serious and earnest in other religions performances ;

which assures that we value matters of piety at a consi-

derable rate ; which gives a substance and solidity to our

devotions ; which sanctifies our fasts, and verifies our pe-

nances ; which renders our praises real, and our prayers

effectual ; so that these being combined, we may reason-

ably expect acceptance and recompence ; and in effect to

hear that from God, which by him was returned to good

Acts X. 4. Cornelius, Thy prayers and thine alms are come upfor a

memorial before God.

5. The conscionable practice of these duties doth plain-

ly spring from those good dispositions of mind regarding

God, which are the original grounds and fountains of all

true piety ; and the neglect of them issueth from those vi-

cious dispositions which have a peculiar inconsistency with

piety, being destructive thereof in the very foundation and

root. Faith in God is the fundamental grace upon which

piety is grounded ; love and fear of God are the radical

principles from which it grows : all which as the charitable

man discovers in his practice, so they are apparently banish-

ed from the heart of the illiberal and unmerciful person.

As for faith, the good man, in shewing bounty, exer-

ciseth the chief act thereof; he freely parteth with his

goods, because he trusteth on God's providence more

than them, and believeth God more ready to help him,

than any creature can do, in his need ; because he is per-

suaded that God is most good and benign, so as never to

suffer him to be oppressed with want ; because he taketh

Mat. vi. 2.5. God to be just and faithful, who, having charged him to

1 Pet!^v. 7.
^^^'^ -f^^ nothing., but to cast his care and burden upon the

Ps.lv. 22. Lore/, having promised to care for him, to sustain him,
Heb.xiii.5.
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n<-x'er to leave or forsake him, having also engaged hinisell" SERM.

lo repay and recompense him for what he giveth to his XXXI.

poor neighbour, will not iail to make good his word;

because he thinks God abundantly solvent, and himself

nevpr the poorer for laying out in his behalf; because, in

short, he is content to live in a dej)endence upon God, and

at his disposal. It is mentioned by the Apostle to the He-

brews, as a special instancy of a resolute and constant faith

in the first Christians, that they took joyfully the iipoiling\^^^-->^^^-

(f their goods, knoxoing in themselves, that they had in

heaven a better and an enduring substance. He that not

forcibly by the violent rapacity of others, but voluntarily

l)y his own free resignation for the service of God, deliver-

eth them up with the same alacrity, opinion, and hope,

thereby demonstrates the same faith. But the gripplc

xoreteh, who will bestow nothing on his poor brother or

God's sake, is evidently an infidel, having none at all, or

very heathenish conceits of God. He must be either a

mere Atheist, disbelieving the existence of God ; or an

Epicurean, in his heart denying God's providence over

human affairs q ; (for did he conceive God to have any re-

gard unto, or any influence over what passes here, how

could he be afraid of wanting upon this score ? how

could he repose any confidence in these possessions ? how

could he think himself secure in such a neglect or defiance

of God ?) or he must be exceedingly profane, entertaining

most dishonourable and injurious apprehensions of God.

He cannot but imagine God very unkind, not only in ne-

glecting men that want his help, but in making them to

suffer for spending upon his account ; very unjust, in not

repa\ing what he boirows ; very unfaithful, in breaking

his word ; very deceitful, in gulling us of our things by

fair jirornises of restitution and re(juital : or he must ap-

prehend God forgetful of what we do, and himself says ;

or that he is nnedy and impotent, not having wherewith

to make satisfaction, not being able to make good what

':>.'i'//.ii»j, *k) It" ai/iZ tmiToi^u;. Const. Aivst. iv. 4.

M 3
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SERM. he pretends. He must in his conceit debase God even be-

^' neath the vilest creatures, thinking a senseless lump of clay

more apt in his need to help him, than God can be with all

his power and care ; supposing his money safer in his own

coffers than in God's hands, and that iron bars will guard

it more surely than divine protection ; esteeming his neigh-

bour's bond for much better security than God's word,

and that a mortal man is far more able or more true than

the eternal God. He certainly cannot think one word true

that God says, being loth to trust him for a penny, for a

piece of bread, or for an old garment. All God's promises

of recompence, and threatenings of punishment, he takes

for idle fictions : heaven and hell are but Utopias in his

conceit ; the joys of one, offered to the charitable person,

are but pleasant fancies ; the torments of the other, de-

nounced to the uncharitable, but fearful dreams. All other

things are but names ; money and lands are the only real

things unto him ; all the happiness he can conceive or

Hab. ii. 9. wish is contained in bags and barns ; these are the sole

JobxKxL points of his faith, and objects of his confidence. He
^^' ^^' maJces gold his hojje, and saith to the fine gold, Thou art

my confidence. He rejoices because his xcealth is great,

and because his hand hath gotten much, as ' Job speaketh,

disclaiming that practice in himself, and tacitly cliarging it

on the persons we speak of He doth, in fine, affect a to-

tal independency upon God, and cares to have no dealing

with him ; he would trust to himself, and live on his own

estate : so gross infidelity, and horrible profaneness of mind,

lie couched under this sort of vices.

As for the love of God, the liberal man declares it, in

that for God's sake he is willing to part with any thing,

that he values God's love and favour above all other

goods ; that he deems himself rich and happy enough- in

IJohniii. t'^<^ enjoyment of God. But, Who hath this xcwhTs

IT. goods, and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his

bowels from him, how dicelleth the love cf God in him ?

saith St. John : that is, it is impossible he should love

God ; 'tis a vain conceit to think he does ; 'tis a frivolous
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tiling for hini to jjix'tend it. For how ])ossil)ly can he boar SERM.
in his hc'urt any aflbction to God, who will not for his sake, ^^^^:,

and at his instance, })art with a little worthless trash, and

dirty pelf? who prizes so inconsiderable matters beyond

God's favour and friendship ? who prefers the keeping of

Iiis wealth before the enjoyment of God ; and chooses rather

certainly to quit his whole interest in God, than to adven-

ture a small })arcel of his estate with God ? His practice in-

deed sufliciently discovers, that his hard and stupid heart is

luicapable of any love, except of a corrupt, inordinate, and

fond love or dotage toward himself, since so present and

sensible objects cannot affect him. He that loveth not his i John iv.

drothci; zchom he hath seen, how can he love God, whom he ^^•

hath not seen ?

And as to the fear and reverence of God, the liberal man

expresses it in submission to God\s commands, although

with his own present seeming diminution and loss ; in pre-

ferring the discharging of his conscience before the retain-

ing his money ; in casting overboard his temporal goods, that

he may secure his spiritual and eternal concernments. He
can say (his practice attesting to his profession) with David,

/ love thij commandments above gold ; and. The laxo of thy Ps. cxuc.

mouth is dearer to me than thousands ofgold and silver : he ~ '*

shews that he is a man of truth,fearing God, and hating co- Exod.xviii.

vetousness ; which dispositions, as having much affinity and 21.

connection, are well joined together by Jethro. But the

uncharitable man can have little fear of God before his eyes

:

since the commands of God have no efficacy on his con-

science ; since he dreads not the effects of divine power and

justice, provoked by his disobedience; since he deems an

imaginary danger of want from giving, worse than a certain

commission oi" sin in withholding ; and is more afraid of

penury here, than of damnation hereafter.

The truth is, the covetous or illiberal man is therefore

uncaj)ableol' being truly pious, because his heart is possessed

with vain devotion toward somewhat beside God, which in

effect is his sole divinity ; he is justly styled an idolater, for
^--^^j j- ^

that he directs and em})loys the chief affections of his mind ^-P^^-
^'- •5-

M. 4
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SERM. upon an idol of clav, which he loves witli all his heart and all

XXXI •

;
Ihis soul, which he entirely confides in, which he esteems and

worships above all things. It is Mammon, which of all the

competitors and antagonists of God, invading God's right,

and usurping his place, is (as our Lord intimates) the most

dangerous, and desperately repugnant : where he becomes

Matt.vi.2i. predominant, true religion is quite excluded; Ye cannot

serve God and Matmnon. Other vicious inclinations combat

reason, and often baffle it, but seldom so vanquish it, as that

a man doth approve or applaud himself in his miscarriages:

but the covetous humour seizeth on our reason itself, and

seateth itself therein ; inducing it to favour and countenance

what is done amiss. The voluptuous man is swayed by the

violence of his appetite ; but the covetous is seduced by

the dictate of his judgment : he therefore sciapes and hoards,

and lets go nothing, because he esteems wealth the best

thing in the world, and then judges himself most wise, when

Prov. xxiii. he is most base. Labour not to be rich ; cease from thine

own wisdom^ saith Solomon ; intimating thejudgment such

persons are wont to make of their riches : whence, of all

dispositions opposite to piety, this is the most pernicious.

But farther,

6. Let us consider, that nothing is more conformable

to God^'s nature, or renders us more like to him, than be-

neficence and mercy ; and that consequently nothing can

be more grateful to him : that nothing is more disagree-

able and contrary to the essential disposition of God, than

illiberality and unmcrcifulness ; and therefore that nothing

can be more distasteful to him. What is any being in

the world, but an afflux of his bounty, and an argument

of his liberality .^ Look every where about nature, consi-

der the whole tenor of Providence, survey all the works,

and scan all the actions of God, you will find them all

conspiring in attestation to those sweet chai-acters and

clogies Avhich the holy Scripture ascribeth to God, repre-

Exod. senting him to be merciful and gracious, long-suffering-,

Jod li
^13 ^"^^ abundant in goodness ; to be sorryfor evil, (incident

Micvii. 18. to, or inflicted upon any creature,) to delight in mercy, to
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7cait that he may be gracious; styling him the God of SERM.
hnr, of peace, of hope, of jmtience, of all grace, and ofallJ^^^^;]^l-_

coitsolat'iov, the Father ofpities, rich in mercy, and Jtdl o/'Isa.xxx.i8.

boxcels ; affirniing of him, and by manifold evidences de- ^ *'^'^'
''^'

monslrating, that he is benign even unto the ungrateful and I'-ph. ii. i.

., , , . , ,, , , . 7
'

. 2 Cor. xiii.

evd ; tliat tic is good to alt, and his tender mercies «^tii. j. 3.

over all Ms xoorTcs. Nature, I say, Providence, and Rcve-'?^"* ^- ^}-.... , 1 "ct. V. lO-

Intion, do all concur in testifying this, that there is no- Luke vi. 35.

thing in God so peculiarly admirable, nothing, as it were, ^*' '**

M) godlike, that is, so highly venerable and amiable, as to

do good and shew mercy '. We, therefore, by liberal I^eus est

communication to the needy, do most approach to the na- ^^re mwu-
tiM'e of God, and most exactly imitate his practice: ac- ^""- ^'''"•

quirmg to ourselves thereby somewhat or chvmity, and

becoming little gods to our neighbour. Nothing, saith

St. Chrysostom, maketh us so near equal to God as benefi-

cence s
; and, Be, saith St. Gregory Nazianzen, a goU to the

iiufortunate, imitating the mercy of God ; for a man hath

nothing of God so much as to do good ^. That such hath

always been the common apprehension of men, the prac-

tice of all times sheweth, in that men have been ever apt

to place their benefactors among their gods, deferring

tliat love and veneration unto them in degree, Avhich in

perfection do appertain to the supreme Benefactor "•

Be merciful, as your heavenly Father is merciful f so our Luke vi.

Saviour proposeth God's mercy to us, both as a pattern ^^' ^^'

directing, and as an argument inducing us to mercifulness:

implying it also to be a good sign, declaring us the chil-

dren of God, the genuine offspring of the all-good and

all-merciful Father ; yea, that it even renders and consti-

'' 0e»u 'xeXXuv ovruv 'up' cis ^avfix^irxi, ovolv ovrui ttif ro wavrai ivi^yiniv

Tiiuraroi. Kaz. Orut. 26.

• OiStv ya,^ Yifia,; "ffn; 0i<jj craj'.r, ui ro ivt^yiTiiy. Chrys. in Matt. Oral. 35.

' Vivou T(Z aru^vyri QiO(, rav iXiov ri Qiv fi.if/.wu.f/.iyDS' iily yuo iirui us to tu

ci)it7v cci^Qwro; h^n &iou. Na::. Or. 16.

"Hie Cit vctustissinuis rcfercndi bene inerentibus gratiani nios, ut talcs

nuniinibus adscribantur. /V/». ii. 7.

Susccpit vita honiinuni, eonsuctudoquc coiiiniunis, ul beneficiis excellentcs

viro? in ceclum lama ac voluutatc tollercnt. Ck. dc N. D. lib. ii.
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SERM. tutes us such, (we thereby coming most truly to represent,

^^^^- and most nearly to resemble him.) Our Lord farther

Watt. V. 44, tgj^ci^gg ug^ saying. Love your enemies, bless them that

curse you, do good to those that hate you that ye may
he the sons of your Father zvhich is in heaven. And they

who thus are God^s children must consequently be very

dear to him, and most gracious in his sight ; he cannot but

greatly like and love himself (the best of himself) in them;

he cannot but cherish and treat them well, who are the

fairest and truest images of himself ; no spectacle can be so

pleasant to him, as to see us in our practice to act himself,.

Vol iii. 12, doing good to one another ; as the elect of God, holy and

beloved, 'p^ittmg on bowels of mercies and Mndness,

humbleness of mind, meehness, long-sii.ff'ering ; Jbrbear-

ing one another, andjhi'giving one another, even as Christ

Efh,v..l,2.jx)rgave tis ; he\x\g folloivers of God as dear children, and

zvalMng in love, even as Ch^-ist also loved its., Biit on the

other side, there is not in nature any thing so remotely dis-

tant from God, or so extremely opposite to him, as a greedy

and griping niggard : hell is scarce so contrary to heaven,

as such a man's disposition to the nature of God : for 'tis

goodness which sits gloriously triumphant at the top of

heaven ; and uncharitableness lieth miserably grovelling un-

der the bottom of hell : heaven descends from the one, as

its 2:)rincipal cause ; hell is built on the other, as its main

foundation : as the one approximates the blessed angels to

God, and beatifies them ; so the other removeth the cursed

fiends to such a distance from God and happiness : not to

wish, not to do any good, is that which renders them both

so bad, and so wretched ; and whoever in his conditions is

Ko like to them, and in his practice so agrees with them,

cannot but also be very odious to God, and extremely un-

happy. God cannot but abhor so base a degeneration from

his likeness in those who by nature are his children, and

hliould be farther such according to his gracious design; nei-

ther can any thing more offend his eyes, than seeing them to

use one another unkindly. So that if obtaining the certain

favoiu- of the great God, with all the benclits attending it,
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seem considerable to us; or if wc think it advisable to shun SERM-

his displeasure, with its sad effects ; it concerns us to prac- ^ ' ' '

tisc these duties. So I conclude that sort of considerations,

enforcing these duties, which more immediately regard

God.

Farther, before we deny our relief to our poor neigh- HI. Head

hour, let us with the eyes of our mind look on him, and^oyj^c^

attentively consider who lie is, what he is in himself, and

what he is in relation unto us. [The righteous cons'ideretk

the cause of the jwo)- ; hut the wkked regardcth not to know

it, Prov. xxix. 7. Blessed is he that considereth the jwo);

Psal. xli. ].]

1. He whose need craves our bovmty, whose misery de-

mands our mercy, what is he ? He is not truly so mean and

«)rry a thing, as the disguise of misfortune, under which he

apix^ars, doth represent him. He who looks so deformcdly

and dismally, who to outward sight is so ill bestead, and so

pitifully accoutred, hath latent in him much of admirable

beauty and glory. He within himself containcth a nature

very excellent ; an immortal soul, and an intelligent mind,

by which he nearly resembleth God himself, and is compa-

rable to angels : he invisibly is owner of endowments, ren-

dering him capable of the greatest and best things. What

ai-e money and lands ? What are silk and fine linen ? What

are horses and hounds, in comparison to reason, to wisdom,

to virtue, to religion, which he hath, or (in despite of all

misfortune) he may have if he please ? He whom you behold

so dejectedly sneaking, in so despicable a garb, so destitute

of all convenience and comfort, (lying in the dust, naked, or

clad with rags, meagre with hunger or pain,) he comes of a

most higli and heavenly extraction : he was born a prince,

the son of the greatest King eternal ; he can truly call the

sovereign Lord of all the world his father, having derived

his soul from the mouth, having had his body formed by

the hands of God himself. (In this. The rich and poor, as Trov. <xii.

the Wise Man saith, do meet together; the Lord is the ma-

ker of' them all.) That same forlorn wretch, whom we are

so apt to despise and trample upon, was framed and consti- Gen. i. 58.
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SERM. tuted lord of the visible world ; had all the goodly bright-

XXXI. nesses of heaven, and all the costly furnitures of earth, crea-

Ps. viii. 6. ted to serve him. {Thou madest him, saith the Psalmist of

man, to have dom'imon over the xvorlcs of thine hands ; thou,

hast put all things iinder hisfeet.) Yea, he was made an in-

habitant of paradise, and possessor of felicities superlative

;

had immortal life and endless joy in his hand, did enjoy the

entire favour and friendship of the Most High. Such in

worth of nature and nobleness of birth he is, as a man ; and

highly more considerable he is, as a Christian. For, as vile

,ind contemptible as he looks, God hath so regarded and

prized him, as for his sake to descend from heaven, to clothe

himself with flesh, to assume the form of a servant ; for his.

good to undertake and undergo the greatest inconveniences,

infirmities, wants, and disgraces, the most grievous troubles

and most sharp pains incident to mortal nature. God hath

adopted him to be his child ; the Son of God hath deigned

to call him brother : he is a member of Christ, a temple of

the Holy Ghost, a free denizen of the heavenly city, an

heir of salvation, and candidate of eternal glory. The

greatest and richest personage is not capable of better pri-

vileges than God hath granted him, or of higher preferments

than God hath designed him to. He equally with the

mightiest prince is the object of God's especial providence

and grace, of his continual regard and care, of his fatherly

Job xxxiv. love and affection ; who, as good Elihu saith, accepteth not

the persons ofprinces, nor regardeth the rich more than the

poor ; for they are all the rcorJc of'his hands. In fine, this

poor creature whom thou seest is a man and a Christian,

thine equal, whoever thou art, in nature, and thy peer in

condition : I say not, in the uncertain and unstable gifts of

fortune, not in this worldly state, which is very inconsi-

derable ; but in gifts vastly more precious, in title to an

estate infinitely more rich and excellent'^. Yea, if thou

*
twoiis-Dii, oTi o//,oiai; ffoi Ij.siv'Sijos i^i, kcci t?,; uut);; ffoi xeivuvii ic/yiviia;,

5 wxyra aoi KOfjo, xiuryirai. Chrys. in Heb. Vial. 2.
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art vain and proud, be sober and huniblc ; he is thy belter, SERM.
ill true dionity mucli to l)e preferred before thee, iar in real XXXI.

wealth surpassin<); thee : iior. Better is the poor that 'walketh^^^^^^^-
'^-

in hi.f Kpr'ightvefis, than he that is perverse in his zvai/s, Vro\.x\\\\l

/houp^h he be rieh. ^'

2. That distinetion whieh thou standest upon, and which

seemetli so vast between thy poor neighbour and thee, w hat

is it ? wlience did it eonie P whither tends it ? It is not any-

wise natural, or according to primitive design : for as all men
are in tkculties and endowments of nature equal, so were

they all originally equal in condition, all wealthy and happy

all constituted in a most prosperous and plentiful estate; all

things at first were ])romiscuously exposed to the use and

enjoyment of all, every one from the common stock assum-

ing as his own what he needed. Inequality and private in-

terest in things (togetlier with sicknesses and pains, together

with all other infelicities and inconveniences) were tlie by-

blows of our fall y: sin introduced these deo-rees and dis-

tances ; it devised the names of rich and poor ; it be£+ot tliese

ingrossings and inclosures of things ; it forged those two

small pestilent words, meum and tuam, which have engen-

dered so much strife among men, and created so much mis-

chief in the world : these preternatural distinctions were, I

say, brooded by our fault, and are in great part fostered and

maintained thereby ; for were we generally so good, so just,

so charitable as we should be, they could hardly subsist, es-

pecially in that measure they do z. God indeed (for promot-

n7rt ; on a ciiva, wXouffiost xa'i i atTva 'kz^v^'o;, Chrys, in Eph- iv. 4. in Joh.

Oral. 15.

'H TH vrviufMtTos X^i'^ !ifiOTi;jttis "fiiiii T^i oftotp^oiai. uVrtr. Or. 23.

' Wivia K, ffXSro;, IXiv^ioia T£, nv ^a/ilv, k. SifXj/a, k, ru, Toiaura ru* cvifcaTar,

vriffot i^eirrik^ov ru yttei ruv ocvB-outuiv, cuati^ ufpu^Yi/mra, Tri xaxia ruturviirav-

To., xiixiivTjf ovra £*/vo))j«aTa. Greg. Nas. Orat. 6.

'' To yao Ifiov, 5 to fov, mTt to i^t/^^^jov f7i/j.a, x, fiu^m; To\ifiVS us t^w oixV/ui.

*>jv ilaityayiii, &c. Chrys. torn. V. \ey. vS'. et in Act. ii. 47.

Natura omnia omnibus in commune profudit ; sic enim Deus generari jussit

omnia, ut pastus omnibus commujiis esset, et terra foret omnium quscdam com*

munis possessio. Natura igitur jus commune generavit, usurpatio jus fecit pri-

vatum. Amb. Offic. i. 28.
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SERM. ing some good ends, and for prevention of some mischlefi?,

XXXI. Q^^ f(^ spring from our ill-nature in tliis our lapsed state

;

particularly to prevent the strife and disorder which scramb-

ling would cause among men, presuming on equal right and

parity of force) doth suffer them in some manner to continue,

and enjoins us a contented submission to them : but we mis-

take, if we think that natural equality and community are in

effect quite taken away ; or that all the world is so cantonized

among some few, that the rest have no share therein. No

;

every man hath still a competent patrimony due to him, and

a sufficient provision made for his tolerable subsistence.

God hath brought -no man hither to be necessarily starved,

or pinched with extreme want ; but hath assigned to every,

one a child's portion, in some fair way to be obtained by him,

either by legal right, or by humble recjuest, which accord-

ing- to conscience ought to have effect a. No man therefore

is allowed to detain, or to destroy superfluously, Avhat ano-

ther man apparently wants ; but is obliged to impart it to

. him ; so that rich men are indeed but the treasurers, the

1 stewards, the caterers of God for the rest of men, having

Matt. XXIV. a strict charge to dispense unto every one his meat in due

J
.. season, and no just privilege to withhold it from any : the

42. honour of distribution is conferred on them, as a reward

of their fidelity and care ; the right of enjoyment is re-

served to the poor, as a provision for their necessity. Thus
hath God wisely projected, that all his children should

both effectually and quietly be provided for, and that

none of them should be oppressed with penury ; so that,

2 Cor. viii. as St. Paul hath it, one mans abundance shall stipply

another mail's want, that there may he an equality : for

eux a.^^of/,ivo(.) u wXsa'/aj, s tsfivyti-, i f/,ix,^o;, a filyast ii oiaSoXo; an iyvuffd-ti irars.

Chnjs. in 1 Cor. Oral. 32.

"D.ff'Tt^ uv i'l Ti; h Ssarja; S-eav xocrncXaSuiv, lira ilru^yoi rii Ivaffiivrat idio>i

tawra x^Dtut ro xoivov "Xaffi xara, rhv Xf^^'^ w^oxiif/,ivo)t' reiovroi iiiri x, oi wXouffioi'

TO. X, xoita. zr^oxarciffxovri; tSm^oiSvrai S/a r»v w^oX'/f^"^' Basil. M,
3 Incassum se innocentes putant, qui commune Dei munus sibi privatum

vindicant. Grrg. M.
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since no man can enjoy more than he needs, and every SF-R\f.

man should have so much as he ncetls, ihere can be really XXXF.

no ^reat inocjuahty among- men; the distinction will scarce

remain otherwhere than in fancy. What the philosopher

said of himself", What I have Is so viinc, that it is cverj/ F.gnmo!:M

mails, is according; to the practice of each man, who is
'^ ''."' '"

truly and in due measure charitable; whereby that seem- ^'"t- '-''""-

ingly enormous b discrimination amonj^ men is well mode- .^-,,„'. j/^.^

rated, and the equity of Divine Providence is vindicated. ^"•^^•

But he that ravenously grasps for more than he can well

use, and gripes it fast into his clutches, so that the needy

in their distress cannot come by it, doth pervert that equity

which God hath established in things, defeats his good inten-

tion, (so far as he can,) and brings a scandal on his provi-

tlence: and so doing is highly both injurious and impious.

3. It was also (which we should consider) even one

main end of tliis difference among us, permitted and or-

dered by God's providence, that as some men's industry

and patience might be exercised by their poverty, so other

)iien by their wealth should have ability of practising jus-

tice and charity ; that so both rich and poor might thence

become capable of recompences, suitable to the worth of

such virtuous performances. Why art thou rich, saith

St. ^SL%\\y and he 2)oor? Surely jfbr this ; that thoit maye-'it

attain the rezcard of henignity, and faithful dispensation

;

and that he might he honoured tcith tlie great prize ofpa-

tience c. God in making thee rich, would liave thee to be

a double benefactor, not only to thy poor neighbour, but also

to thyself, whilst thou bestowest relief on him, purchasing

a reward to thyself God also by this order of things

'O ayifruv rn zjX'/iffiot u; IccuroVf ouiiv zffi^ifffforlotv nixmrai reu zrXy,iTiav.

Basil. M.
'^ :\ia, ri ffv i^iv zj^ouru;^ Ixuvo; ii zritirai ; »j zjutru; 'iva ffu ;^?»jS'or>;rof xcei

m^tii oiKovo/Jiia; fiitr^ov VTTooi^rtt xaxiTvo; roTs fjt,iya,\oi; ci^>.oi} Tyjs u-re/mns "rtfu-n-

iin. Basil. M.
Ilxirov K, -srinuv rols av^eoiTeis iiineiftiv i ruv okuv itl/iiUpyil Vt x, areuratt; oix

aiixu ^'^(fiu ^^/iffxfiivos, ukk' aifo^fii-iv u(fiXua; vo7; -aXvaiois sraoi^uv rut -srnr,'

TIM Tn\ iyS«a». Tftroil. F.pisi, 23.
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SERM. designs, tliat a charitable intercourse should be maintained
^^^^' among men, mutually pleasant and beneficial ; the ricli

kindly obliging the poor, and the poor gratefully serving th-e-

rich. Wherefore by neglecting these duties we imadvised-

ly cross the good purpose of God toward us, depriving our-

selves of the chiel" advantages our wealth may afford.

4. We sliould also do well to consider, that a poor

man, even as such, is not to be disregarded, and that po-

verty itself is no such contemptible thing as we may be

prone to imagine. There are considerations Avhich may

qualify poverty even to dispute the place with wealth, and

to claim precedence to it. If the world vulgarly doth ac-

count and call the rich man happy, a better Author hath

Lukevi. 20. pronounced the poor man such: Blessed are ilic poor, doth

march in the van of the beatitudes ; and a reason goeth

along therewith, which asserteth its right to the place,

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven ; for that they are not

only in an equal capacity as men, but in a nearer disposi-

tion as poor, to the acquisition of that blissful state ; for

that poverty (the mistress of sobriety and honest industry,

the mother of humility and patience, the nurse of all vir-

tue) renders men more willing to go, and more expedite

in the way toward lieaven : by it also we conform to the

Son of God liimself, the heir of eternal majesty, the Sa-

2 Cor. \iii. viour of the world, who for our sake became poor, (di" rifj,ai

^'
liTTuyjues, for our sake became a beggar,) that we through

his poverty (or beggary) might become rich : he willingly

chose, he especially dignified and sanctified that depth of

poverty which we so proudly slight and loathe. The
greatest princes and potentates in the world, the most

wealthy and haughty of us all, but for one poor beggar

Dcdignatur had been irrecoverably miserable : to poverty it is, that

ahquis pau-
gyery oue of us doth owe all the possibility there is, all

pertatem, •'
r

cujus tam the hopes we can have of our salvation ; and shall we then

gineTsum"? ingratefully requite it with scorn, or with pitiless neglect.?

Sen. Consol. Shall we presume, in the person of any poor man, to ab-

hor or contemn the very poor, but most holy and most

happy Jf.si s, our Lord and Redeemer ? No ; if we will

5
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do poverty right, we must rather, for his dear sake and mo- SERM.

niorv, defer an esj)ecial respect and veneration thereto. ^XXI.

5, Thus a due reflection on the poor man himself, his

nature and state, will induce us to succour. But let us

also consider him as related unto ourselves : every such

person is our near kinsman, is our brother, is by indisso-

luble bands of cognation in blood, and agreement in nature,

knit and united to us. We are all but several streams is-

suing from one source, several sprigs sprouting from one

stock ; 071C blood, derived through several channels ; one Acts xvU.

substance, by miraculous efficacy of the divine benediction *^-

multiplied or dilated into several times and places. We are

all fashioned according to the same original idea, resembling

God, our common father; we are all endowed with the same

faculties, inclinations, and affections ; we all conspire in the

same essential ingredients of our constitution, and in the

more notable adjuncts thereof; it is only some inconsider-

able accidents (such as age, place, figure, stature, colour,

garb) Avhich diversify and distinguish us ; in which, ac-

cording to successions of time and chance, we commonly no

less differ from ourselves, than we do at present from them :

so that in effect and reasonable esteem, every man is not on-

ly our brother, but (as Aristotle saith of a friend) clXXo;

aOroj, another one's self; is not only our most lively image,

but in a manner our very substance ; another ourself, under

a small variation of present circumstances : the most of dis-

tinction between us and our poor neighbour consists in ex-

terior show, in moveable attire, in casual appendages to the

nature of man ; so that really when we use him well, we are

kind to ourselves; when wc yield him courteous regard, wc

bear respect to our own nature; when we feed and comfort

him, we do sustain and cherish a member of our own body*^.

^ Nemo est in generc liumaiin, cui non dilectio, ctsi non pro niutua charita-

tc pro ipsa tanicn communia naturas societate dcbctur. .''iig- Ep. 121.

()i*£rav vas av^^uifos an^ftuviti xai (fikov. Arist.

'Ev aXf.ariliiis iraSsiri Ssja^'UTjav to rvyytvit, x, ijuolvKeii. Greg. Naz.

Xiliil est unum uni tain simile, tan) par, quani omnes inter nosmetipso* lu-

mus. Cic. ik. Lrf^. 1.

VOL. 11. if
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SERM. But when we are cruel or harsh to him, we abuse ourselves;

XXXI. when we scorn him, we lay disparagement and disgrace on

mankind itself ; when we withhold succour or sustenance

Isa. Iviii. 7, from him, we do, as the Prophet speaketh, hide ourselves

J'rom our ownjlcsh ; we starve a part of our own body, and

wither a branch of our stock ; immoderate selfishness so

bhndeth us, that we oversee and forget ourselves : it is in

this as it is in other good senses, true what the Wise Man
Prov.xi. 17. saith, The mercrful man doth good to Ms oxen soid ; hut

he that is cruel troubleth his ownjlcsh.

6. Farther, as the poor man is so nearly allied to us by

society of human nature, so he is more strictly joined to us

by the bands of spiritual consanguinity. All Christians (high

and low, rich and poor) are children of the same heavenly

Father, spring from the same incorruptible seed, are regener-

ated to the same lively liope, are coheirs of the same heaven-

Rom, xii. 5. ly inheritance ; are all members of one body, (jriembers, saith

Are all one.
gj; Paul, one ofanother,) and animated by one holy Spirit

:

^ccvTis y^ which relation, as it is the most noble and most close that can

l^X,--T ^^' ^° ^^ should breed the greatest endearments, and should

iri. Chrys. express itself in correspondent effects ; it should render us

25
" ' ^' full of affection and sympathy one toward another ; it should

O/As/v yig make us to tender the needs, and feel the sufferings of any

e'lriv'i-Zlxot Christian as our own ; it should dispose us freely to commu-

%^ff !r£(pi;- nicate whatever we have, how precious soever, to any of our

x.o,vl. ^fii.
brethren ; this holy friendship should establish a charitable

(/.arec.
'^«- equality and communion among us, both in point of ho-

drom. nour and of estate ; for since all things considerable are

common unto us, since we are all purchased and purified

by the same precious blood, since we all partake of the

same precious faith, of the same high calling, of the same

honourable privileges, of the same glorious promises and

hopes ; since we all have the same Lord and Saviour

;

why should these secular trifles be so private and particu-

lar among us .? Why should not so huge a parity in those

only valuable things not wholly (I say, not in worldly

state or outward appearances, such as the preservation of

order in secular affairs requireth, but) in our opinion and
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affection cxtinf]rui.sh that slij^ht distinction of rich and jmor, SERM.

in concernments temporal? How can we slight so noble, XXXI.

so great a personage as a Christian, for wanting a little
^'«^- "'• ^^*

dross ? How can we deem ourselves much his superior,

upon so petty an advantage, for having that which is not

worth speaking or thinking of, in comparison to what he

cnjoyeth ? Our Lord himself is not ashamed to call the

least among us his brother and his friend: and shall weHcb. ii. 11

then disdain to yield to such an one the regard and treat- ^q

ment suitable to such a quality ? Shall avc not honour any Jol»- xv. 14.

brother of our Lord ? Shall we not be civil and kind to

any friend of his ? If we do not, how can we pretend to

bear any true respect or aflection unto himself ? It is his

express precept, that the greatest among us sliould, in Matt. x.\.

imitation of his most humble and charitable self, be ready

to serve the meanest ; and that we should in Iwnour prefer Rom. xii.

one another, and in loneliness of mind esteem others better ;?*., ..

3

than ourselves, are apostolical rules, extending indifferently

to rich and poor, which arc plainly violated by disregard-

ing the poor. Yea, this relation should, according to St.

John's doctrine, dispose us not only freely to impart these

temporal goods, but even, if occasion be, willingly to ex-

pose oiu' very lives for our brethren : Hereby, saith, he, we \ John iii.

jyerceivc the love of God, because he laid dozen his life Jbr^^'

ns ; and toe onghl to lay down our lives for our hrclhren.

How greatly then are they deficient from their duty, how
little in truth are they Christians, who are unwilling to

part with the very superfluities and excrements of their for-

tune for the relief of a poor Christian ! Thus considering

our brother, may breed in us charitable dispositions toward

him, and induce us to the practice of these duties.

Moreover, if we reflect upon ourselves, and consider ei- IV. ikad

ther our nature, or our state here, we cannot but observe"^
^*^'

'
course.

many strong engagements to the same practice.

1. Tlic very constitution, frame, and temper of our na-

ture directeth and inclineth us thereto ; whence, by ob-

serving those duties, we observe our own nature, we im-

prove it, we advance it to the best perfection it i^ capable

>j 2
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SERM. of; by neglecting them, we thwart, we impair, Ave debase
•^^^^- the same hccc nostri pars optima smsus ; the best of

Juven. Sat. our natural inclinations (those sacred relics of God's image

originally stamped on our minds) do sensibly prompt, and
— mutuus vehemently urge us to mercy and pity : the very same

fectuspete- bowels, which in our own want do by a lively sense of

umTet'prffl-P^^'^
inform us thereof, and instigate us to provide for its

stare jube- relief, do also grievously resent the distresses of another,

XV. 149 admonishing us thereby, and provoking us to yield him
a'/Xo^T<w;t;av succour. Sucli is the natural sympathy between men,
X, irufi'TaB-li .J- -1 1 • 11 1

• • -
1

TO Tuv a»- (discernible in all, but appearing most vigorous m the
fift^^m yi. best natures.) that we cannot see, cannot hear of, vea, can
»of. Arch, ad

, / . . . .

Mm. 853. hardly imagine the calamities of other men, without being

somewhat disturbed and afflicted ourselves. As also na-

ture, to the acts requisite toward preservation of our life,

hath annexed a sensible pleasure, forcibly enticing us to

the performance of them : so hath she made the commu-

nication of benefits to others to be accompanied with a

very delicious relish upon the mind of him that practises

it ; nothing indeed carrying with it a more pure and sa-

voury delight than beneficence. A man may be virtuously

voluptuous, and a laudable epicure by doing much good ;

for to receive good, even in the judgment of Epicurus

himself, (the great patron of pleasure,) is nowise so plea-

sant as to do it e : God and nature therefore within us do

solicit the poor man"'s case : even our own ease and satis-

faction demand from us compassion and kindness towards

him ; by exercising them, we hearken to nature's wise

disciplines, and comply with her kindly instincts : we cher-

ish good humour, and sweeten our complexion ; so en-

nobling our minds, we become not only more like to

God, but more perfectly men : by the contrary practice

we rebel against the laws, and pervert the due course of

our nature ; we do weaken, corrupt, and stifle that which

is best in us ; we harden and stupify our souls ; so mon-

strously degenerating from the perfection of our kind, and

' 'E'Tixupo; TO IV ttnut TH iv cTciffx'-'^ "'' /^'vov xaXXiov, aXXa j, »4/ov s/vai ^nft%

Plut. de Philos. coiiv. cum Priiic,
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becoming rather like savage beasts than sociable men ; yea SERM.

somewhat worse perliaps than many beasts ; for commonly ' ' '

brutes will combine to the succour of one another, they will

defend and lielp those of the same kind.

2. And if the sensitive part within us doth suggest so

much, the rational dictates more unto us : that heavenly fa-

culty, having capacities so wide, and so mighty energies, was

surely not created to serve mean or narrow designs •, it was

not given us to scrape eternally in earth, or to amass heaps

of clay for private enjoyment ; for the service of one puisne

creature, for Uie sustenance or satisfaction ofa single carcase:

it is much below an intelligent person to weary himself ^^'ith

servile toils, and distract his mind with ignoble cares, for con-

cernments so low and scanty : but to regard and pursue the

connnon good of men ; to dispense, advise, and aid, where

need requires ; to diffuse its virtue all about in beneficial

effects ; these are operations worthy of reason, these are em-

ployments congruous to the native excellency of that divine

power implanted in us ; such performances declare indeed

what a man is, whence he sprang, and whither he tends.

3. Farther, examining ourselves, we may also observe,

that we are in reality, what our poor neighbour appears

to be, in manv respects no less indigent and impotent

than he : we no less, yea, far more, for our subsistence de-

pend Upon the arbitrary jiower of another, than he seem-

eth to rely upon ours. We as defectiblc creatures do

continually want support; we as grievous sinners do al-

Avays need mercy ; every moment we are contracting

huge debts, far beyond our ability to discharge ; debts of

gratitude for benefits received, debts of guilt for offences

committed ; we therefore perpetually stand obliged to be

craving lor mercy and relief at the gates of heaven. We
all, from prince to peasant, live merely upon alms, and are

most I'eally in condition beggars ; to pray always, is a

duty incumbent on us from the condition of our nature,

Qs well as by the command of God. Such a likeness in

state should therefore dispose us to succour our fellows,

and, ouvu^iiv Qijj 'iy.iov t'/.ix %?,'3^<»^a;» to lend mercy tu God, Greg. Nai.

N 3
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SERM. who need mercyfrom him^ as the good Father speaketh.

_^l^il_We should, as the Apostle advises and argues, remember
Heb. xiii. 3. them that are in bonds, as bound with them ; and them

which suffer adversity, as being ourselves also in the body ;

as being companions in necessity, or subject to the like

distress. If we daily receive mercy and relief, yet, im-

mindful of our obligation to God, refuse them to others,

shall we not deserve to hear that dreadful exprobration.

Matt, xviii. Q fJiQu wicked servant, Iforgave thee all that debt, because

thou desiredst me ; shouldest not thou also have had compas-

sion on thy fellow-servant, even as I had 'pity on thee ?

"Ofiu; V 4. The great incertainty and instability of our condition
in^i ToiiTi^

^ doth also require our consideration. We, that now flourish

voi; raf'Jv in a fair and full estate, may soon be in the case of that poor

"^"V" '^^"'' creature, Avho now sues for our relief; we, that this day en-

ff(pax'^ ror'i.'^oy the wealth of Job, may the morrow need his patience :

Trachin. there are Sabeans, which may come and drive away our

cattle ; there are tempests, which nmay arise and smite down

our houses ; there is a fire of God, which may fall from hea-

ven and consume our substance ; a messenger of all these

mischiefs may, for all we know, be presently at our doors

;

it happened so to a better man than we, as unexpectedly,

and Avith as small ground to fear it, as it can arrive to us: all

our wealth is surrounded with dangers, and exposed to ca-

sualties innumerable : violence may snatch it from us,

treachery may cheat us of it ; mischance may seize thereon,

a secret moth may devour it; the wisdom of Providence for

our trial, or its justice for our punishment, may bereave us

thereof ; its own light and fluid nature (if no other account-

able causes were apparent) might easily serve to waft it from

Prov. xxiii. us; for Richcs, saith the Wise Man, malce themselves wings,

(they, it seems, do need no help for that.) andfiy away like

as an eagle toward heaven: that is, of their own accord they

do swiftly convey themselves away out of our sight, and

Eccles.v. beyond our reach; they are but wind : What profit, says

^^'
the Preacher, hath he that laboureth for the wind ? For

wind, that is, for a thing which can nowise be fixed or

settled \n one corner ; which, therefore, it is a vanity to
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conceive tliat we caw surely iippro})niite, or lonf>- ivtain. SERM.

How iheii can we ihnik to stand firm u})on a place so slip- ^^^^'

pery ? how can we build any confidence on a bottom so

^(K)se and brittle? how can we suffier our minds to be swell-

ed up like bubbles with vain conceit, by the breath of" such

things, more fleeting and vertiginous than any air ? against

the precepts of tlie wisest and best men : If' riches increase, Ps. Ixii. 10.

saith the Psalmist, set not your heart 07i tlteni : Wilt ihou I'rov. xxiii.

set thine eyes iipon that rchieh is not ? saith the Wise Man :

*^*

(tliat is, wilt thou regard that which is so transitory and

cvanid, that it hardly may be deemed real ; which we can

scarce look on, before it is gone ?) And, Charge them, saith

St. Paul, that are rich in this xmrld, that they be not

high-minded, nor trust in uncertain riches : Qt} TXouris dSri-

yMrr^Ti, in the obscurity or inevidence of riches; tilings,

which we can never plainly discern how long we shall keep

them, how much Ave can enjoy them :) what should make
us unwilling, with certain advantages to oui'selves, freely to

let that go, which presently without our leave may forsake

us? How can we reasonably judge our case much different

from that of the pc^orest body, whenas in a trice we may
perhaps change places and persons ; when, the scene turn-

ing, he may be advanced unto our wealth, we may be de-

])ressed into his want f ? Since every age yieldeth instances

of some Croesus, some Polycrates, some Pompey, some Job,

some Nebuchodonosor, who within a small compass of time

doth appear to all men the object both of admiration and

pity, is to the less wise the mark both of envy and scorn g

;

seeing every day presenteth unexpected vicissitudes, the

sea of human affairs continually ebbing and flowing, now

rolling on this, now on the other shore, its restless waves

of profit and credit ; since especially there is a God, who
arbitrarily disposeth things, and witii a turn of his hand

f Kai ya.^ Iff^ariis dvola; av I'ln uv Kai UKoyrt; i^i^airSai f/,iXXo/iti> STijaif, reu-

T&iv fivi fiirocSSvai iKivra; roT; "iio/^Uoit. Chnjs. torn. v. Oriil. 55.

K Sejanus—rjuo die ilium Senatus tlcdiixerat, populus in frusta divisit. Sai.

<le Trunq. ii.

X 4
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SERM. changeth the state of men ; who, as the Scripture saith,

^^^^- maJceth rich and poor, bringeth loro, and lifteth up ; pour-
ISam. u. r.

g^/^ contempt upon princes ; raiseth the poor out of the dust,

Ps. cvii. Al.and lifteth the beggarfrom the dunghill, to set them among
cxm. 7, 8. pyijiQgg^ and to maJce them inherit the throne of glory : see-

ing, I say, apparently such is the condition of things here,

that we may soon need his pity and help, v/ho now re-

questeth ours, why should we not be very ready to afford

them to him? Why should we not gladly embrace our

opportunity, and use our turn well ; becoming aforehand

with others, and preventing their reciprocal contempt or

Eccles. xi. neglect of us hereafter : Cast thy bread upon the xvaters

;

for thou shalt find it after many days. Give a portion to

seven, and also unto eight ; for thou knowest not what evil

shall be upon the earth: that is, considering the incon-

stancy and uncertainty of affairs here, and what adversity

may befal thee, be liberal upon all occasions, and thou

shalt (even a good while after) find returns of thy liberality

upon thee : so the Wise Man advises, and so wisdom cer-

tainly dictates that we should do.

5. And equity doth exact no less : for were any of us in

the needy man's plight, (as easily we may be reduced there-

to,) we should believe our case deserved commiseration ; we

should importunately demand relief; we should be grie-

vously displeased at a repulse ; we should apprehend our-

selves very hardly dealt with, and sadly we should complain

of inhumanity and cruelty, if succour were refused to us.

Beneficium In all equity therefore we should be apt to minister the same

nescit, In- ^^ Others; for nothing can be more unreasonable or unjust,

juste petit, than to require or expect that from another, which in a like

Minu case we are unwilling to render unto him : it is a plain de-

viation from that fundamental rule, which is the base of all

justice, and virtually the sum, as our Saviour telleth us, of

Matt vii. whatever is prescribed us : All things zchatsoever ye would

that men should do to you, do ye even so to them,for this is

the Law and the Prophets. I add, that upon these conside-

rations, by unmerciful dealing, we put ourselves into a very

bad and ticklish condition, wholly depending upon the con-
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stancv of that which is most inconstant; so tliat if our for- SIVIM.

tune do fail, we can neither reasonably hope for, nor justly

pretend to, any reliefer comfort from others : He that do-]/^'^^''*-
'"•

eth good turns is mindful of that whieh may come hereafter ;

and zchen he fdleth he shall find a stay.

6. We should also remember concerning ourselves, that

we are mortal and frail. AVpre we immortal, or could we

probably retain our possessions for ever in our hands ; yea,

could we foresee some definite space of time, considerably

long, in which we might assuredly enjoy our stores, it might

seem somewhat excusable to scrape hard, and to hold fast

;

to do so might look like rational providence : but since

riches are not for ever^ nor doth the crown endure to all
J*J"^'-

'"'^"•

generations, as the Wise Man speaketh ; since they must

infallibly be soon left, and there is no certainty of keeping

them for any time, it is very unaccountable why we should

so greedily seek them, and hug them so fondly. The ricA -Tam. i. 10,

man, saith St. James, as the flower of the g^rass, shall pass

away ; it is his special doom to fade away suddenly ; it is

obvious why in many respects he is somewhat more than

others obnoxious to the fatal stroke, and upon sjiecial ac-

counts of justice he may be farther more exposed thereto :

considering the case of the rich fool in the Gospel, we may ^^"^<^ ^"•

easily discern them ; we should reckon, that it may happen

to us as it did there to him ; that after we had reared great

barns, and stored up much goods for many years, our soul

this very night may be required of us : however, if it be

uncertain when, it is most certain, that after a very short

time our tliread will be spun out ; then shall we be rifled, ^
""" ^**

and quite stript of all ; becoming stark-naked, as when we Ecdcs. v.

came into tlie world: we shall not carry with us onej^jjj jl.

grain of our glistering metals, or one rag of our gaudy

stuff; our stately houses, our fine gardens, and our spa-

cious walks, must all be exchanged for a close hole under

ground ; we must for ever bid farewell to our pomps and

magnificences, to our feasts and jollities, to our sports and

pastimes ; not one of all our numerous and splendid reti-

nue, no companion of our pleasure, no admirer of our
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SERM. fortune, no flatterer of our vices, can wait upon us; deso-
XXXl. jr^^Q

j^jjJ unattended we must go down to the chambers of

darkness : then sliall we find that to die rich, as men are

wont improperly to speak, is really to die most poor ; that

to have carefully kept our money, is to have lost it utterly

;

that by leaving much, we do indeed leave worse than no-

thing : to have been wealthy, if we have been illiberal and

unmerciful, will be no advantage or satisfaction to us after

we are gone hence ; yea, it will be the cause of huge da-

mage and bitter regret unto us. All our treasures will not

procure us any favour, or purchase one advocate for us in

that impartial world ; yea, it shall be they which will there

prosecute us with clamorous accusations, will bear sore tes-

James v. 3. timony against us, (T/ic rust of them, saith St. James, shall

25^v1^24 ^^ ^* witness against us, signifying our unjust or unchari-

xii. 21. table detention of them,) will obtain a most heavy sentence

30^ * upon us ; they will render our audit more difficult, and in-

Jatnes v. 5. flams our reckoning ; they will aggravate the guilt of our

sins with imputations of unfaithfulness and ingratitude;

1 Tim. vi. so with their load they will press us deeper into perdition :

to omit, that having so ill managed them, we shall leave

them behind us as marks of obloquy, and monuments of

infamy upon our memories ; for ordinarily of such a rich

Job. xxvii. person it is true, that Job says of him, 3Ic7i shall clap their

19, 23. ha?ids at him, and shall hiss him out of his place ; like one

who departs from off this stage, after having very ill acted

his part. Is it not therefore infinitely better to prevent this

being necessarily and unprofitably deprived of our goods,

by seasonably disposing them so as may conduce to our

benefit, and our comfort, and our honour h
; being very in-

different and unconcerned in our affection toward them
;

modest and humble in our conceits about them ; moderate

and sober in our enjoyments of them; contented upon

li Tijj yap Iff^arr,; dvo'ia.; S5-/V a<^i7vxi ti tuv /luiri^oiv uvccfof/Alvai mrauBcc^

yivirur crdnTa roivvv iKU u^o-Tny.'pr'iiT^&i, h^a Koi 'hficfi; hur^iSim f/X}.'Koft.'.\ \oiV6v.

Clirys. torn. v. Oral. 54.

3
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any reasonable occasion to lose or leave them ; and espeei- SEHM.

ally most ready to dispense them in that best way, which ^^"^J-

God hath prescribed, accordin<r to the exigencies of huma-

nity and charity ? IJy thus ordering our riches, we shall I.ulvc xvi.i).

render them benefits and blessings to us ; we shall by them

procure sure friendship and favour, great worship and respect

in the other world; having so lived, (in the exercise of boun-

ty and mercy,) we shall truly die rich, and in elfect carry all

our goods along with us, or rather we have thereby sent them

before us; having, like wise merchants, transmitted and

drawn them by a most safe conveyance into our country and

liome ; where infallibly we shall find them, and with ever-

lasting content enjoy them. So considering ourselves, and

our state, will dispose us to the practice of these duties,

Farthermorc, if we contemplate our wealth itself, we may V". Head
. . , of Dis-

thereni descry great motives to bounty course.

1. Thus to employ our riclies is really the best use

they are capable of; not only the most innocent, most

worthy, most plausible, but the most safe, most pleasant,most

advantageous, and consequently in all respects most pru-

dent way of disposing them. To keep them close with-

out using or enjoying them at all, is a most sottish extrava-

gance, or a strange kind of madness; a man thence af-

fecting to be rich quite impoverisheth himself, dispossesseth

himself of all, and alicnateth from himself his estatcj : his

gold is no more his than when it was in the Indies, or lay

hid in the mines ; his corn is no more his than if it stood

growing in Arabia or China ; he is no more owner of his

lands than he is master of Jerusalem, or Grand Cairo

:

for what difference is there, whether distance of place, or

baseness of mind, sever things from him ? v.'hether liis

own heart, or another man"'s hand, detain iheui from his

use ? Avhethcr he hath them not at all, or hath them to

no purpose? whether one is a beggar out of necessity or

by choice? is pressed to want, or a volimtecr thereto?

' 2«flg!r/^«/«£>©' ^rXoi/Tv^ xiipvui "rcc^ufiivnv, ffuvi^afnv^ uXXorgioZrcti.

BasU. M.
Tarn deest avaro quod habet, qua u quod non iiabjt.
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SERM. Such an one may fancy himself rich, and others as wise as

XXXL_ himself may repute him so : but so distracted persons to

themselves, and to one another, do seem great princes,

and style themselves such ; Avith as much reason almost

he might pretend to be wise, or to be good. Riches are,

^/jfMara, things, whose nature consists in usefulness k
; ab-

stract that, they become nothing, things of no considera-

Desuntin- tio^ or vaiue ; he that hath them is no more concerned in

avlro' cm- them than he that hath them not : it is the art and skill

^J.^'. "^TAo to use affluence of thinsrs wisely and nobly, which makes
Epist. 108.

. . ^ . -^ •
. , .

it wealth, and constitutes him rich that hath it ; otherwise

the chests may be crammed, and the barns stufted full, while

Prov. xiii* the man is miserably poor and beggarly ; it is in this sense

true, which the Wise Man says. There is that malceth himself

rich, yet hath nothing. But the very having riches (will

such a man say) is matter of reputation; men do esteem and

honour him that hath them. True, if he knows hov.^, and

hath the mind to use them well: otherwise all the credit they

yield consists in making their master ridiculous to wise men,

and infamous among all men. But, putting case that any

should be so foolish as to respect us merely for seeming rich,

why should we accommodate our practice to their vain opi-

nion, or be base ourselves, because others ixre not wise?

But, however, (inay he say again,) it is a pleasant thing to

see them ; a heap of gold is the most lovely spectacle

that one can behold ; it does a man's heart good to view

an abundance of good things about him. For this plea,

indeed, he hath a good author : this, it should seem, was

all the benefit the Wise Man observed in them, accruing

£ccles. V to such persons : What good, saith he, is there to the oxvn-

ers thereof saving the beholding of them xvith their eyes ?

]]ut if this be all they are good for, it is, one would think,

a very slim benefit they afford, little able to balance the

pain and care requisite to the acquist and custody of

them ; a benefit indeed not proper to the possessor ; for

^ Kai ya^ ^^tif/,eiTa ^la rouro Xiyirai, ou^ "ita, xaTSjiL-^'-ouiv, a?./, r.x s;; oat

tiivdtt ^^titrMfit^-cc, Chrys. in Matt, Oral. 49.
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any one may look on them as well as he, or on the like; any SERM.
one at pleasure may enjoy better sights : all the riches and XXXI.

ornaments of nature, the glorious splendours of heaven, antl

the sweet beauties of the field, are exposed to con.iiion view;

the choicest magniticences and gallantries of the world do

studiously present themselves to every man^s eye ; these in

part every man truly may appropriate to himself; and by

imagination any man can as well take all that he sees for his

own, as the tenacious miser doth fancy his dear pelf to be his.

But mine heir (perhaps he will farther say) will thank

me, will ])raise me, will bless me for my great care and

'

providence : If he doth, what is that to thee ? Nothing

of that w ill concern thee, or can reach thee ; thou shalt

not hear what he says, or feel any good from what he
,

does : and most probably tliou art mistaken in thy opi-
j

nion concerning him ; as thou knoxvest not who he shall I'sal.xxxix.

be, that shall gather all thou heapcst up, or shall rule
Eccles ii.

over all thy labour, (xchether he shall be a zcisc man or a ^^•

fool, a kinsman or a stranger, a friend or a foe,) so thou

canst as little guess what he will think or say : if he hath

wit, he may sweetly laugh at thee for thy fond wisdom ;

if he hath none, his commendations will little adorn thy

memory ; he will to thy disgrace spend what thou leav-

est, as vainly as thou didst get or keep it. But (this to be

sure he w ill in the end say for himself) money is a good

reserve against necessary occasions, or bad times that may

come ; against a time of old age, of sickness, of adversity ;

it is the surest friend a man can have in such cases, which,

when all fails, will be ready to help him : The rich mans Trov. x. 1.5.

wealth is his strong- city : the Wise Man he thinks never

spake more wisely ; he therefore will not dismantle this

fortress, but will keep it well stored, letting therefore his

wealth lie dead and useless by him. But (to let })ass now

the profane infidelity of this plea, excluding all hope in

God, and substituting our providence in the room of his)

what a folly is it thus to anticipate evil, and to create to

oiuselves a present adversity from a suspicion of one fu-

ture ; to pinch oiu'selves no\\', lest we should suffer here-
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after; to pine to-day, because we can imagine it possible that

we may starve to-morrow; to forego certain occasions of en-

joying our goods, for that perchance the hke occasions may

happen one day, we know not when ; not to use things now,

when reason bids us, because they may be usefuj at ano-

ther time ! Not considering also, that many intervenient ac-

cidents, mo)-e probably than a moderate and handsome use

of our wealth, may crop the excrescences thereof.

2. But setting aside these absurd excuses of penurious-

ness, we may consider, that, secluding the good use of

them in beneficence, riches are very impertinent, very

cumbersome, very dangerous, very mischievous things;

either superfluous toys, or troublesome clogs, or treacher-

ous snares, or rather all these in combination, productive

of trouble, sorrow, and sin. A small pittance will and must

suffice, to all reasonable purposes, to satisfy our necessities,

to procure conveniences, to yield innocent delight and

ease ; our nature doth not require nor can bear much :

(Take heed and beware ofcovetousness, saith our Lord;^r
a marl's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things

which he j^ossesseth ; that is, a man may live well without

it :) all the rest, setting beneficence apart, can only serve

vanity or vice, will make us really fools and slaves 1. (They

that will be rich, saith the Apostle, fall into temptation

and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which

drown men in destruction and perdition.) They puff up

our minds with vain and false conceits; making us, as

if we were in a dream or frenzy, to take ourselves for

other persons, more great, more wise, more good, more

happy than we are; for constantly, as the Wise Man

observed. The rich man is wise in his own conceit ; Great

men are not always wise. And Agar thus intimates in

his prayer, Remove farJ'rom me vanity and lies ; give me

7ieithcr poverty nor riches. They render us insensible and

forgetful of God, of ourselves, of piety and virtue, of all

' Corporis cxigiia desideria sunt ; t'rigus submovere vult, alimcntis famem

ac sitim cxtingucrc ; quicquid extra concupiticitur, vitiis, non usibus, labora-

tur. Sen. Cvns. ad Ilch'. 9.
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tli.'it is good and worthy of us ; (Lest I he full, said llial SERM.
good man again, assigning a reason wliy he deprecated be- XXXI.

ing rich, and deny tliee, and say. Who is the Lord?) they I'rov. xxx.

swallow up our tliou<>lits, our afl'ections, our endeavours, our ''
,'

.
^ \ iVIatt. VI.

time and leisure, possessing our hearts with a doting love ? ^•

unto them, (excluding other good affections,) distracting our y^^'^\,\,

minds with anxious cares about them, Cchoakinc: other jiood ^''*"' ""'•

thoughts,) encumbering all our life with business about them, Lukcx. 41.

(inconsistent with due attention to our other more weiirhtv ~ ^"""•"•'l'-

and necessary concernments,) hlhng our heads with suspi- i.uku xvi.

cions and fears, piercing our hearts with troubles and sor-^^'

rows; they immerse our souls in all the follies of pride, in

all the filths of luxury, in all the mischiefs emergent from

sloth and stupidity : they are the root of all evils unto us, l Tim. vi.

and the greatest obstructions of our true happiness, render-
^^^^^^ |

.

ing salvation almost impossible, and heaven in a manner in- 23,24.

accessible to us : so that to be rich (if severed from a sober

mind and a free heart) is a great disease, and the source of

many grievous distempers both of body and mind ; from

Avhich we cannot well otherwise secure or rescue ourselves, 'A^ro^^'^liff-a/

than by liberally spending them in works ofboimty and mer-TJ"^^^""'"

cy : so shall we ease ourselves of the burdens, so shall we xfKpin^os.

elude the temptations, so shall we abandon the vices, and 27.

*

so shall we escape all the sad mischiefs incident to them :

thus to use wealth shall turn into a convenience, and an or-

nament of our lives, into a considerable blessing, and a

ground of much comfort to us. Excludino- this use of

wealth, or abstracting a capacity of doing good therewith,

nothing is more pitiful and despicable than it ; it is but like

the load or the trappings of an ass ; a wise man on that

condition would not choose it, or endiu'e to be pestered with

it ; but would serve it as those philosophers did, who flung

it away, that it might not disturb dieir contemplations ; ^is

the power it affords of benefiting men, which only can sea-

son and ingratiate it to the relish of such a person : otiier-

wisc it is evidently true, which the Wise Man affirms, Prov.

XV. 16. lieficr 'is a I'lltlc xcHh the jear of the Lord, than

.''reut treasure. (Hid iroulAe thereKHih
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SERM. S. Aoain ; we may consider, that to dispense our wealth
xxxr.

^ J

hberally, is the host way to preserve it, and to continue mas-

ters thereof; v,i)at we give is not thrown away, but saved

from dangerm : while we detain it at home, (as it seems to us)

it really is abroad, and at adventures ; it is out at sea, sail-

ing perilously in storms, near rocks and shelves, amongst pi-

rates ; nor can it ever be safe, till it is brought into this port,

or ensured this way; when we have bestowed it on the poor,

then we have lodged it in unquestionable safety ; in a place

where no rapine, no deceit, no mishap, no corruption can

ever by any means come at it". All our doors and bars,

all our forces and guards, all the circumspection and vigi-

lancy we can use, are no defence or security at all in com-

parison to this disposal thereof: the poor man's stomacli is

a granary for our corn, which never can be exhausted ;

the poor man's back is a wardrobe for our clothes, which

never can be pillaged ; the poor man's pocket is a bank

for our money, which never can disappoint or deceive us ;

all the rich traders in the world may decay and break ;

but the poor man can never fail, except God himself turn

bankrupt ; for what we give to the poor, we deliver and

entrust in his hands, out of which no force can wring it,

no craft can filch it ; it is laid up in heaven, whither no

thief can climb, where no moth or rust do abide. In de-

spite of all the fortune, of all the might, of all the malice

in the world, the liberal man will ever be rich : for God's

providence is his estate ; God's wisdom and power are his

defence ; God's love and favour are his reward ; God's

Prov. word is his assurance ; who hath said it, that he zchich

giveth to the poor shall not lack ; no vicissitude therefore of

vr^ayiiaruan, /^u^c^ yao Xa/xSuviis, r, 1'^t^;^ &C. Chrys. torn. v. p. 208.

" Mjj Toi'vuv (^i^aifjL-Ja. y^^ni^aTuif f/.a.XXov Ti (pii'iu/A'.Bec rav ^onfidrav o yap fii-

Voy.tvoi Tuv otToiv sk TO.? Tuv Tsv^Vav ;^iioa.;, avru. hcc'Tori^irai, lis roi airvXov Sx-

eau^ov na) Xrira,?; x,a.) oiyArai; xcu irvxoifdvTais Kanoii^yiii;, koI -rareci; i^odon avcc-

XuTo'j, Chrys. torn. v. Oiat. .55.

MiUti Sancti, et Saiictae omnimodo caventes ipsas velut matres deliciaium

divitias ilispergendo pauperibus abjeceiuiit, ct tali modo in ccelcstibus thesau-

ros tutius condidcnuit. Aug. Eji.l'il.
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lliings can surprise liim, or find him unfurnished ; no dis- SERM.

ustor can impoverish him; no adversity can overwhehn J^^il_l.

him ; he hath a certain reserve against all times and occa-

sions: he that dcviseth liberal things, by liberal things U.x%x\i. 9.

shall he stand, saith the Prophet. But, on the other hand,

bein<»- niggardly is the hkeliest course we can take to lose

our weahh and estate ; we thereby expose them to dan-

o-er, and leave them defenceless ; we subject them to the

envious eye, to the slanderous tongue, to the ravenous

and insidious hand ; we deprive them of divine protection,

wliich if it be away, the 7mtchtnen waleth but in vain : Psal.

we provoke God irrecoverably to take it from us, as he'^'"'''^""

did tlie talent from that improlitable servant, who did not

use it well. We do indeed thereby yield God just cause

of war and enmity against us; which being omnia dat

quijusta yiegat ; we do forfeit all to divine justice, by de-

nying that portion which belongs to him, and which he

claims. Can we hope to live in quiet possession of any

thing, if we refuse to pay our due tributes and taxes imposed

upon us by our almighty Sovereign; if we live in such re-

bellion against his audiority, such violation of his right,

such diffidence to his a ord ? No: He that trustcth in his^^y- xi.

riches shallfall ; but the righteous shalljlourish as a branch

:

such is the difference between the covetous and the liberal,

in point of security and success concerning their estate.

Even according to the human and ordinary way of

esteeming things, (abstracting Irom the special providence

of God,) the liberal person hath, in consequence of his

bounty, more real security for his wealth, than this world

hath any other : he thereby gets an interest in the grati-

tude and affection of those whom he obligeth, together

with the good-will and respect of all men, who are specta-

tors of his virtuous and generous dealing : the hearts and

memories of men are repositories to him ot a treasure,

which nothing can extort from him, or defraud him ot.

If any mischance should arrive, or any want come near

liim, all men would be ready to commiserate him, every

man would hasten to his succour. As when a haughty, a

VOL. II. o
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SERM. greedy, or a gripple man do fall into calamity or dis-

XXXI. o-i-ace. scarce anyone regardeth or pitieth him: fortune,

fum^uar- deserting sucli a person, carries all with it, few or none

gento post stick to him ; his most zealous flatterers are commonly

nTs? Si^ne. the first that forsake him ; contempt and neglect are the

mopraestet ^j^|„ adherents to his condition; that of the Wise Man
quern non -^

• ^ ^ -rr i i • i i i • n ?

merearis appears Verified, He that hideth his eyes jrom the poor,
^orem.

^j^^-^i ]iave many a curse. So the courteous and bountiful

i- 1- person, when fortune seems to frown on him, hath a sure

xxviii. 27. refuge in the good-will and esteem of men ; all men, upon

the accounts of honour and honesty, take themselves to be

concerned in his case, and engaged to favour him ; even

those, who before were strangers, become then his friends,

and in eftect discover their affection to him ; it, in the com-

mon judgment of people, appears an indignity and a dis-

grace to mankind, that such a man sliould want or suffer.

4. Nay, farther, we may consider, that exercising

bounty is the most advantageous method of improving

and increasing an estate ; but that being tenacious and il-

liberal, doth tend to the diminution and decay thereof.

The way to obtain a great increase, is to sow much : he

that sows little, how can he expect a good crop ^ It is as

Gal. vi. T, true in spiritual husbandry as it is in others ; that what a

man soweth, that he shall reap, both in kind and according

to proportion : so that great husbandman St. Paul assureth

2 Cor. ix. us, He that soweth sparingly shall reap sparingly ; hut

^' ^^'
he that sozveth hountifully shall also reap bountifully

:

Prov.xi.l8. and Solomon means the same when he saith. To him

that soweth righteousness, to him is a sure reward. The

way to gain abundantly is, you know Avell, to trade

boldly ; he that will not adventure any thing considerable,

how can he think of a large return ? Honour the Lord

with thy substance, so shall thy barns be filled ivith plenty,

and thy presses shall burst out with new wine, Prov iii. 9,

10. 'Tis so likewise in the evangelical negociations ; if

we put out much upon score of conscience or charity,

we shall be sure to profit much. Liberality is the most

beneficial traffick that can be; it is bringing our wares
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1.) the besl niarkot ; it is lotting out our nionoy into the SERM.

bi'st liaiuls ; we tlicroby lend our money to God, wlio re- XXXI.

])ays with vast usury ; an hundred to one is the rate he al-

lows at present, and above a hundred inillions to one lie will

render hereafter ; so that if you will be merchants this way,

you shall be sure to thrive, you cannot fail to grow rich

most easily and speedily: The liberal soul shall he made Prow tlHs.

fat, and he that watereth shall he watered himself: this is

tiiat which St. Paul again argues upon, when, commending

the Philippians"' free kindness toward him, he says. Not hc.?\\\\.'i\'. 17.

cause I desired a gift^ hut I desire J}'uit- that may ahaund

to your aeeount. Bounty yields yj/.o'xlv 'x7^'j,\id^ovra., a fruit

that mullij)lios, and abundantly turns to good account ; it

indeed procuring God's benediction, the fountain of all de-

sirable plenty and prosperity; for The blessing of the Lord Prov.-x. 22.

it malicth rich., and he addcth no sorrow with it. It is there-

fore the greatest want of policy, the worst ill-husbandry and

unthriftiness that can be, to be sparing this way; he that

usctli it cannot be thriving ; he must spend upon the main

stock, and may be sure to get nothing considerable. God

ordinarily so proceeds, as to recompense and retaliate men

in the same kind, wherein they endeavour to please him,

or presume to offend him ; so that for them who freely of-

ier him their goods, he in regard thereto will prosper their

dealings, and bless their estates : (For this very thing the Deut.xv.

Lord thy Cod shall bless thee in all thy worhs, and in oil

that tfiou pattest thine hand unto, says Moses :) but they

wlio will not lav out any thing for him, he will not concern Ps. Ixxiii.

himself in their success otherwise than to cross it, or, which

is worse, to cur^e it; lor 11" he seem to favoiu" them for a

lime with sonie prosperity in their affairs, their eondltion is

uuuh worse there])y, their account will be more grievous,

and their fate more disastrous in the end.

5. Farther, the contributing part of our goods to the

poor will qualify us to enjoy the rest with satisfaction and

comfort. The oblation of these first-fruits, as it will sanc-

tify the whole lump <jf our estate, so it will sweeten it;

liaving offered this well-pleasing sacrifice of piety, having

o 2
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SERM. discharged this debt of justice, having paid this tribute of

XXXI. gratitude, our hearts being at rest, aind our conscience well
Acts 11. 4(..

gaj^iyf}g(j^ we shall, like those good people in the Acts, eat

our meat with gladness and singleness of heart ; to see the

poor man by our means accommodated, eased ^ and refresh-

ed, will give a delicious relish to all our enjoyments. But

withholding his portion from the poor, as it will pollute and

profane all our estate, so it will render the fruition thereof

sour or unsavoury to us : for can we with any content taste

our dainties, or view our plenties, while the poor man stands

in sight pining with hunger" ? Can we without regret see

our walls clothed with tapestry, our horses decked with

golden trappings, our attendants strutting in wanton gaiety,

while our honest poor brother appears half-naked, and

trembling with cold ? Can we carry on one finger enough

to furnish ten poor people with necessaries, and have the

heart within us, without shame and displeasure, to see them

want ? No ; the sense of our impiety and ingratitude to-

ward God, of our inhumanity and unworthiness toward our

neighbour, will not fail (if ever we considerately reflect on

our behaviour,) to sting us with cruel remorse and self-con-

demnation ; the clamours of want and misery surrounding

us will pierce our ears, and wound our hearts ; the frequent

objects of pity and mercy, do what we can to banish them

from our prospect or regard, will so assail, and so pursue

us, as to disturb the freedom of our enjoyments, to quash

the briskness of our mirth, to allay the sweetness of our

pleasure ; yea, rather, if stupidity and obduration have not

seized on us, to embitter all unto us, we shall feel that true,

which Zophar speaks of the cruel and covetous oppressor.

Job. Tix. 18, Surely he shall notfeel quietness in his helly,—he shall not

rejoice in his substance,—in thefulness of his sufficiency he

shall be in straits.

6. I shall touch but one consideration more, persuasive

of this practice; it is this: The peculiar nature of our

" 'E/ywf rivyi;, I'li raurov d-ripiv'^cci rt fuv m^trvuV t'i x, e-u xaftvat a-Tfirtruv,

^ tZroi rrnvaivy g <ru v^ufraXuv, x, ouros vSt^im, x, (rv xi^t-f (iecevvavy xai ovro; ti-

^irp(^ifttvo{ vifttn Naxiaiu Orai. 27.
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religion especially requires it, and the honour thereof exaets SERM.
it from us ; nothing better suits Christianity, nothing more XXXI.

graces it, than liberality ; nothing is more inconsistent

therewith, or more disparagcth it, than being miserable and

sordid. A Christian niggard is the veriest nonsense that

can be ; for what is a Christian ? w-liat, but a man wiio

adores God alone, who loves God above all things, who re-

poses all his trust and confidence in Gml ? What is he, but

one who undcrtakcth to imitate the most good and boiniti-

fid God ; to follow, as the best pattern of his practice, the

most benign and charitable Jesus, the Son ol" God ; to

obey the laws of God, and his Christ, the sum and sub-

stance of which is charity ; half whose religion doth consist

in loving his neighbour as himself? What is he, farther, but

one who hath renounced this world, with all the vain pomps

and ])leasures of it ; who professes himself in disposition

and afi'ection of mind to forsake all things for Christ's sake

;

who pretends little to value, affect, or care for any thing

under heaven ; having all his main concernments and trea-

«uref:, liis lieart, his hopes, and his happiness, in another

world ? Such is a Christian. And what is a niggard ? All

things quite contrary : one whose practice manifestly shews

him to worship another thing beside and before God ; to

love Mammon above God, and more to confide in it than

in him ; one who bears small good-will, kindness, or pity

toward his brother ; who is little affected or concerned with

things future or celestial ; whose mind and heart are rivet-

ted to this world ; whose hopes and happinesses are settled

here below; whose soul is deeply immersed and buried in

earth ; one who, according to constant habit, notoriously

l>reaketh the two great heads of Christian duty, loving God

with all his heart, and his neig'hbour a* himself; it is there-

fore, by comparing those things, very plain, that we pretend

to reconcile gross contradictions and inconsistencies, if we

])rofess ourselves to be Christians, and are illiberal. It is

indeed the special grace and glory of our religion, that it

consistcth not in barren speculations, or empty formalities,

or forward professions ; not in fancying ciuriously, or speak-

o^
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SERM. inn- zealously, or looking demurely ; but in really produc-

XXXI.
jj-ij,. sensible IVuits of goodness; in doing, as St. Paul signi-

.
^^^^ thing's good and profitable unto men, such as those

chiefly are of which we speak. The most gracious wisdom

of God hath so modelled our religion, that according to it

piety and charity are the same thing ; that we can never

express ourselves more dutiful toward him, or better please

liim, or more truly glorify him, than when we are kind and

good to our poor brother. We grossly mistake, if we take

giving of alms to be a Jewish or Popish practice, suitable

to children and dullards in religion, beneath so refined, so

improved, so loftily spiritual gallants as we : no ; 'tis a duiy

most properly and most highly Christian, as none more, a

most goodly fruit of grace, and a most faithful mark there-

2 Cor. ix. of: By the experiment of this ministration, we, as St. Paul

saith, glorify God for our . professed subjection unto the

Gospel of Christ, and for our liberal distribution unto our

brethren, and unto all men : without it our faith is dead

and senseless, our high attainments are fond presumptions,

our fine notions and delicate spiritualities are in truth but

silly dreams, the issues of a proud and ignorant fancy : he

that appears hard-hearted and close-fisted towards his needy

brother, let him think or call himself what he pleaseth, he

plainly is no Christian, but a blemish, a reproach, and a

scandal to that honourable name.

7. To all these considerations and reasons inducing to

the practice of this kind of charity, I might subjoin ex-

amples, and set before you the fairest copies that can be

imagined thereof We have for it the pattern of God
Jam. i. 5, himself, who is infinitely munificent and merciful ; fiovt

Acts xvii
"ii^hom. every good and perfect gift dcscendeth ; tvho givelh

^\ ^if^i ^^^^ ^^'^o,tK CLf^d all things unto all ; Avho giveth libe-

9.
' ' rally, and 7ipbraideth not. We have the example of the

Son of God, who out of pure charity did freely part with

the riches and glories of eternity, voluntarily embracing

extreme poverty and want for our sake, that we who

Avere poor might be enriched, we that were miserable

Acts. X. 38. might become happy ; who went about doing good, spent
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all liis life in painlul dispensation of beneficence, and re- SERM.

lieving the needs of men in every kind. We have the ^^.Xl.

blessed Patriarchs to follow, who at God's pleasure and

call did readily leave tlieir country, their friends, their

goods, and all they had. Wc have the practice of the

holy Apostles, who freely let go all to follow their Matt. xis.

Lord ; who cheerfully sustained all sorts of losses, ths-

graces, and pains, for promoting the honour of God, and

procuring good unto men : avc have, to move and en-

courage us hereto, the first and best Christians, most full

of grace anil holy zeal, who so many as were possessors of'Ads. iv. 34,

lands and houses did sell them, and did impart the price

of them to the community, so that there was none jMor

.among them,i\\\(\. that distributiomoas made to every one as

he had need. We have all the saints and eminent servants

of God in all times, who have been high and wonderfid

in the performance of these duties. I could tell you of the

blessed martyr St. Cyprian, who was liberal by wholesale, Pontius in

bestowing all at once a fair estate on God and the poor ; "f
(frgg^^^^z

the renowned bishop St. Basil, who constantly waited on the Orat. 4o.

sick, and kissed their sores ; of the most pious confessor St. " ^'

Martin, who having but one coat left, and seeing a poor man

that wanted clotheo, tore it in two pieces, and gave one to

that poor man : and many like instances out of authentic

history might be produced, apt to provoke our imitation.

I might also, to beget emulation and shame in us, represent

exemplary practices of humanity and charity even in Jews,

Mahometans, and Pagans, (such as in these cold days might

pass for more than ordinary among us,) but I shall only

piopound one present and sensible example; that of this no-

ble city, whose public bounty and charity in all kinds (in

education of orphans, in curing the diseased both in body

and mind, in provision for the poor, in relieving all sorts of

necessities and n)iseries) let me earnestly entreat and ex-

hort us all for God''s sake, as we are able, by our private

charity to imitate, to encourage, and to assist \ let us do

this so much the more wiiruigly and freely, as the sad

circumstances of things, by Gods judgments brought

o 4
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SERM. upon us, do plainly require, that the public charity itself

XXXI. (lying under so great impediments, discouragements, and

distresses) should be supported, supplied, and relieved by

particular liberality. No words that I can devise will be so

apt to affect and move you, as the case itself, if you please to

consider it : hear it therefore speaking, and, I pray with a

pious and charitable disposition of mind attend thereto

:

A true report, &c.

For this excellent pattern of pious bounty and mercy, let

us heartily thank Almighty God ; let us humbly implore

God's blessing on the future management of it ; let us pay

due respects to the worthy promoters thereof, and pray for

rewards upon them, answerable to their charitable care

and industry employed therein ; let us also according to

our ability perform our duty in following and furthering

it : for encouragement to which practice, give me leave

briefly to reflect upon the latter part of my text ; which

represents some instances of the felicity proper to a bounti-

ful person, or some rewards peculiar to the exercising the

duties of bounty and mercy.

The first is, His righteousness endurethfor ever. These

words are capable of various senses, or of divers respects;

t|iey may import, that the fame and remembrance of his

bounty is very durable, or that the effects thereof do last-

ingly continue, or that eternal rewards are designed there-

to ; they may respect the bountiful man himself, or his pos-

terity here ; they may simply relate to an endurance in

God's regard and care ; or they may with that also com-

prehend a continuance in the good memory and honourable

mention of men. Now in truth, according to all these in-

terpretations, the bountiful man's righteousness doth en-

dure for ever, that is, very lastingly, (or so long as the spe-

cial nature of the case doth bear,) in any sense ; or for an

absolute perpetuity in some sense : the words in their ple-

nitude do naturally and without straining involve so many
truths ; none of which, therefore, we think fit to exclude,

but shall briefly touch them all.

1. As for future reputation ^nd fame, (which Uiat it ii\
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}yMl IS inti'iulcd liciv, lluit uhicli {nccaUs, 7'/ic r'l^fihvus SFRM.

^hall be had In cvcrlasl'tng remembrance, iloth argue,) it is _-^'^-^'-

evident, that it peculiarly attends upon this pnajtice : the

bountiful person is cspeciallv that yw*^ man, uhosc i/ie/nor/j I'rov- x, 7.

?6' bleased, (is ,a;r ^yxuf-uuv, as the Greek renders it ; that is,

is proriccuted with commendations and praises.) No spices

/can so embalm a man, no monument can so preserve his

.name and memory, as works of beneficence ; no other lame

is comparably so precious, or truly glorious, as that which

grows I'rom thence ; the renown of power and prowess, of

nit or learning, of any wisdom or skill, may dwell in the

fancies of men with some admiration: but the remembrance

of bounty reigns in their hearts with coi ilial esteem and

aflV'ction ; there erecting immoveable tro[)hies over death

and oblivion, and thence spreading itself through the tongues

of men with sincere and sprightly commendations. The
bountiful maifs very dust is fragrant, and his grave venei'-

able ; his name is never mentioned without respect ; his

actions have always these best echoes, with imiumerable

iterations resounding after them : Ili-f i^vod shall be csiah-

liahed, and the co72gregatioii shcdl deelare hia alms, Ecclus.

XKxii. 11, This was a true friend to mankind; this was a

real benefactor to the world ; this was a man good in car-

nest, and pious to good purpose.

2. The effects of his righteousness are likewise very

durable : when he is departed hence, and in person is nq

more seen, he remains visible and sensible in the footsteps

and fruits of his goodness ; the poor still beholds him pre-

ijent in the subsistence of himself, and his family ; the sick

man feels him in the refreshment, which he yet enjoys by

ll is provision; he supervives in the heart of the afflicted,

ivhich still resents the comfort, and rejoices in the ease,

Avhich he procured him ; all the world derives benefit

from him by the edification it receivelh from his example ;

religion obtaineth profit and ornament, God himself en-

joyelh glory and jiraise from his righteousness.

3. His righteousness al.so endureth in respect to his pos-

terity. It is an usual pica for tenacity and parsimony,
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SERM. that care must be had of posterity, that enough must be

XXXI. provided ami laid up for the family : but in truth this is a

very absurd excuse ; and doing according thereto, is a very

preposterous method of proceeding toward that end ; it is

really the greatest improvidence in that respect, and the

truest neglect that can be of our children ; for so doing,

together with a seeming estate, we entail a real curse upon

them ; we divest them of God's protection and benediction,

(the only sure preservatives of an estate ;) we leave them

heirs of nothing so much as of punishments due to our in-

gratitude, our infidelity, our impiety and injustice both to-

ward God and man : Avhereas by liberally bestowing on tlie

poor, we demise unto them God's blessing, which is the best

inheritance; we recommend them to God's special care,

which is the best tuition ; we leave them God's protection

and providence, which are a wealth indefectible and inex-

haustible ; we constitute God their guardian, who will most

faithfully manage, and most wisely improve their substance,

both that which we leave to them, and that which we gave

lor them to the poor ; we thereby in good part entitle them

to the rewards appropriate to our pious charity, our faith,

our gratitude, our self-denial, our justice, to whatever of

good is virtually contained in our acts of bounty ; to omit

the honour and good-will of men, which constantly adhere

to the bountiful man's house and family. Prov. xiii. 22. A
good man leavcth an inheritance to his children''s children.

It is therefore expressly mentioned in Scripture as a recom-

pence peculiar to this virtue, that security from want and

all happiness do attend the posterity of the bountiful per-

¥&. xxxvii. son : He is ever merciful and lendeth, and his seed is

blessed, saith David of him generally : and David also par-

ticularly observed, that in all the course of his long life he

Ps, xxxvii. could find no exception to the rule: / have been yoirng\

and noxoam old; yet have I not seen the righteousJorsaken,

nor his seed begging their bread.

4. His righteousness also cndiu-eth for ever in the per-

petual favour of God, and in the eternal rewards which

God will confer upon him, who, out of conscience and re-

26.

25.
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viMence towartl (lod, out of ^(UHl-will and kindness to- SF-RM,

ward his brother, h;ith dispersed, and given to the poor. ^^X^l.

God will not, as the Ajjostle sath, he unjust to forget his Ilcb. vi. lo.

labour of eharity in niini-slering to his poor brollier : Ironi

the seed whieh he hatk sown to the spirit, he shall assur-Cial. vi. 8,

ediy reap a most plentiful crop of blessings spiritual ; he

sluUl effectually enjoy the ^ood Jbundation that he hath J 'I'im. vi.

stored up : for the goods he hath sold and delivered, he shall

honajidc receive his bargain, the hidden treasure and /;rc- Matt. xiii.

rious ])earl of eternal life ; for this best improvement of **

his talent of worldly riches, he shall hear the Kuge bone Matt. xxv.

serve, Well done, good andjaitltf'ul servant, enter into thij "
' "'''

maste7'''sJoy: he shall at last find God infinitely more boun-

tiful to him, than he hath been unto the poor.

Thus when all the flashes of sensual pleasure arc quite

extinct ; when all the flowers of secular glory are withered

away; wlien all earthly treasures arc buried in darkness;

when this world, and all the fashion of it, are utterly va-

nished and gone, the bountiful man"'s state will still be firm

and floin-ishing, and his righteousness shall endureJbr ever.

It follows. His horn shall be excdted tcith honour. A
Jiorn is an emblem of power ; for in it the beasts'' strength,

offensive and defensive, doth consist ; and of plenty, for it

hath within it a capacity apt to contain what is ])ut into

it ; and of sanctity, for that in it was put the holy oil, i Sam. xvi,

with which kings were consecrated ; and of dignitv, both |"^-

.

^
. 7 - '

, 1 Kings i.

ui consequence upon the reasons mentioncti, (as de-3D.

noting might, and influence, and sacredness accom2)any-

ing sovereign dignity,) and because also it is an especial

l)eauty and ornament to the creature which hath it ; .so

that this expression (His horn shall be e.valled with honour)

may be supposed to import, that an abundance of high and

holv, of firm and solid honoiu* shall attend ujjon ihc boun-

tiful person. And that so it truly shall, may Irom many
considerations ap]iear.

1. Honoiu- is inseparably annexid thereto, as its natural

companion and shadow. God hath iMipre:i.sed upon all

virtue a majesty and a beauty, which do command respect.
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SERM. and with a kindly violence extort veneration from men

:

XXXI. such is the natural constitution of our souls, that as our

sense necessarily liketh what is fair and sweet, so our

mind unavoidably will esteem what is virtuous and wor-

thy ; all good actions as such are honourable : but of all

virtues, beneficence doth with most unquestionable right

claim honour, and with irresistible force procures it ; as it

is indeed the most divine of virtues, so men are most apt

to venerate them, whom they observe eminently to practise

.^ASirra/ it. Other virtues men see, and approve as goodly to the

"^^Jliix'iu- sight ; but this they taste and feel ; this by most sen-

f'if'-z" i'^^ sible experience they find to be pleasant and profitable,

a(pkx,'iJ,oi
' and cannot therefore but highly prize it. They, who do

ya^. Artst.
ijigif alms before vien, although out of an unworthy vain-

glorious design, Jiave yet, as our Saviovu* intimates, their

reward : they fail not to get honour thereby ; and even so

have no bad pennyworth : for, in the Wise Man''s judg-

Prov. xxii. ment, A good name is rather to be chosen than grcai riches

;

they receive at least fine air, for gross earth ; and things

very spiritual for things most material; they obtain that

which every man doth naturally desire and prize, for tliat

which only fashion in some places endeareth andcommendeth

:

k\ya.(lu^'^ they get the end for the means; for scarce any man seeketh

^kSros ha. wealth for itself, but either for honour, or for virtue's sake,
r»v 7-/^5,v

^j^^|. i^g may live creditably, or may do good therewith ; neces-

^list. sity is served with a little, pleasure may be satisfied with a

competence ; abundance is required only to support honour

or promote good ; and honour by natural connection ad-

hereth to bounty. He thatfblloweth qfter righteotisness and

7nercy,findeth life^ righteonsness, and horiour, Prov. xxi. 21.

2. But farther, an accession of honour, according to

gracious promise, (grounded upon somewhat of special

reason of equity and decency in the thing itself,) is due

from God unto uie bountiful person, and is by special

providence surely conferred on him. There is no kind of

piety, or instance of obedience, whereby God himself is

more signally honoured, than by this. These are chiefly

Matt. V. 16. those good icorks, the which men seeing, are apt to ghri/j/
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our Father xohich is in heaven. Phil. i. 11. Being filled SERM.
•with thcfruHs of righteousness, whieh are hy Christ Jesus XXXI.

to the glory and jn-aise of God. To these iruits that is

most appHcable which our Lord saitli, Hereby is my Father r,>lin xv. 8.

glorified, if ye hear much fruit ; for as he that opprcsscth I'rov. xiv.

the poor rcproachcth his Maker ; so he honourcth him, that'''^'

hath mercy on the poor. The comfortable experience of

^c) ' in this sort of actions will most readily dispose men
to admire and commend the excellency, the wisdom, the

goodness of the divine laws, will therefore procure God
hearty praise and thanks for them : for, as St. Paul

teacheth us, The administration of his service not only 2 Cor. ix.

supplieth the want of the saints, but is abundant also by ^"' ^'^'

onany thanksgivings unto God ; whilst by experiment of
this ministration, they glorify Godfor your professed sub-

jection unto the Gospel of Christ, and for your Ubercd dis-

tribution unto tliem, and nnto all men. Since then God is

so peculiarly honoured by this practice, it is but equal

and fit that God should remunerate it with honour

:

God\s noble goodness will not let him seem delective in

any sort of beneficial correspondence toward us ; we shall

never be able to yield him any kind of good thing in

duty, which he will not be more apt to render us in

grace ; they who, as Solomon speaketh, honour God with Ytow iij. 9.

their substance, shall by God certainly be honoured with

his blessing : reason intimates so much, and we beside

liave God's express word for it : Them, saith he, xvlio ho- \ Sam. ii.

nour me, I loill honour. He that absolutely and independ- '^*''

ently is the fountain of all honour, from xvhom, as good i ('hron.

king David saith, riches and honour comcth, for that /?(:
'^'"'^" '"•

reigneth over all, he will assuredly prefer and dignify

those, who have been at special care and cost to advance

liis honour. He that hath the hearts of all men in his
^^^^ ^^^

hands, and fashioneth them as he plcaseth, will raise the l-

bountiful man in the judgments and affections of men. j^'

He that ordereth all the events of things, and disposeth

success as he thinks fit, will cause the bountiful person's

enterprises to prosper, and come olf with credit. He will
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SERM. not suflln- the reputation of so real an honourcr of lihnself

XXXI. to })Q extremely slurred by disaster, to be blasted by slan-

Ps. xxxvii. der, to be supplanted by envy or malice ; but will bring

forth Ms 7-ightemisness as the light, and hisjudgment as the

noon-day.

S God will thus exalt the bountiful man's horn even

here in this world, and to an infinitely higher pitch he

will advance it in the future state : he shall there be set at

the right hand, in a most honourable place and rank,

among the chief friends and favourites of the heavenly

King, in happy consortship with the holy angels and bless-

ed saints ; Avhere, in recompence of his pious bounty, he

shall, from the bountiful hands of his most gracious Lordj

receive a?t incoi~rnj)iihle croron ofrighteousness, and mi un-

fading crown of glory. The which God of his infinite

mercy grant unto us all, through Jesus Christ our Lord ;

Heb. xiii. ^q wlioni for ever be all praise. Amen,
go 21

' ' Noxo the God of peace, that hrought again from, the

dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep,

through the blood of the everlasting covenant, mahx 7fs per-

fect in every good xvorh to do his -ivill, ivorhing in us that

which is "iVclL'pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ

;

to whom be gloryfor ever and ever. Amen.



SERMON XXXII.

UPON THE PASSION OF OUR BLESSED SAVIOUR.

Thil. ii. 8.

And heingJhund In fashion as a man, he hjimhhxl himself,

and became obedient unto death, even the death of the

d'OSS.

\t HEN, in consequence of the original apostacy from SERM.
Gotl, which did banish us from paradise, and by continued j^^XII.

rebellions aorainst him, inevitable to our corrupt and iiniK)- 9^'"''.!';

"
. , . . ^ ^ <'iH- vni. p.

tent nature, mankind had forfeited the amity of God, " (the 27<<. \\. p.

chief of all goods, the fountain of all happiness,) and had
y'^jjjj ;jj gg

incurred his displeasure ; (the greatest of all evils, the Col. iii. 6.

foundation of all misery :)

AVhen poor man having deserted his natural Lord and Iren.ili. 33.

Protector, other lords had got dominion over him, so that he isj. xxvi.

was captivated by the foul, malicious, cruel spirits, and en- ^''^•

, , , . . . , . , , ... . Iren. iii. 8.
slaved to his own vaui mmd, to vile lusts, to wild passions

:

AVHien, according to an eternal rule of justice, that .sin Gen. iv. 7,

deserveth punishment, and by an express law, wherein "" ^^'

death was enacted to the trangressors of God's command,

the root of our stock, and consequently all its branches, Iren. v. \G.

stood adjudged to utter destruction:

When, according to St. PauPs expressions, all the zcorld ^om. ill.

rcas become gniltij before God, (or, subjected to Gocfs judg- ."'j

ment :) all men (Jews and Gentiles) iccrc under .sin, tinder ®«?-

condemnation, tinder the cvrse ; all men were concluded in- y. iq "iq

'

to disobedience, and shut up tomther (as close prisoners) ^•'' ''• ^^

32. (1; aVs/Ss/av. Cial. iii. 22.
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SETIM, under s'm ; all men had .mined, and come short of the glory

XXXI r. of God : death had passed over all, because all had sinned.

Horn. iii. When for us, beinw plinifred into so wretched a condi-
23. V. 12. . . .

o 1 t^

tion, uo visible remedy did appear, no possible redress

could be obtained liere below : (for what means could

we have of recovering God''s favour, who were apt j)er-

petually to contract new debts and guilts, but not able

to discharge any old scores ? What capacity of mind or

will had we to entertain mercy, Avho were no less stub-

bornly perverse and obdurate in oin* crimes, than igno-

rant or infirm ? How could we be reconciled vmto Hea-

ven, wlio had an innate antipathy to God and good-

llom. vi. ness ? \Sin, according to our natural state, and secluding;
12. 14, 20. lA

'

.
*^.

. . '
,. *l

Kom. vii.
cvangehcal grace, reigning in our mortal bodies, no good

18' ^- thhip- divcUintr in iis ; there beino- a predominant laxo in
Rom. vii.

y . . 7 7,.
28. our members, zvarrmg agaznst the law of our mind, ana

bringing' us into captixnty to the laxv ofsin ; a main ingre-

Rom. vi. 6. client of our old inan being a earned mind, which is cnmitu
Coloss. iii. .^71 7.7.7 1-
9. to Lrod, and cannot submit to his law ; we bcmg alienated

£phes. IV.
j^f.Qjji- fjig lijf; Q^ Qq(1 jyy f]i(, blindness of our hearts, and

Rom. viii. enemies in our minds by zviclicd laorlcs :] How could we
,'

, , revive to any ffood hope, who wei'e dead in trespasses and

eiTui. sins, God having withdrawn his quickening Spirit ? How

;jg^
' ' at least could we for one moment stand upright in God's

Coloss. 1. sight, upon the natural terms, excluding all sin, and ex-

Rom. V. 10. acting perfect obedience ?)

^les. u.
. When this, I say, was our forlorn and desperate case,

13, 11.) then Almighty God, out of his infinite goodness, was
^sa. *^^ "'•

pigg^ggjj to look upon us (as he sometime did upon Jerusa-

Exod. lem, lyingjJolhded in her blood) with an eye of pity and mer-

Ezek. xvi. ^J? ^^ as graciously to design a redemption for us out of all

^' that wolul distress ; and no sooner by his incomprehensible

wisdom did he Ibresee we should lose ourselves, than by

his immense grace he did conclude to restore us.

Epb. i. 4. -^"-'^ '^°^^ could this happy design well be compassed ?

y, 11, & iii. How in consistence with the glory, with the justice, with

2Tim. i. 9. the truth of God, could such enemies be reconciled, such

1 Pet. i. 30. ofl'enders be pardoned, such wretches be saved .^ Would
Rev. xiii, 8.

^ '
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the omnipotent I^Iajesty, so affronted, design to treat with SERM.

his rebels immediately, without an intercessor or advocate ?
X^"-

Would the sovereign Governor of the world suffer thus Rom. xvi.

notoriously his right to be violated, his authority to be
i-jt j ^

slighted, his honour to be tram])led on, without some nota-

ble vindication or satisfaction ? Would the great Patron of

justice relax the terms of it, or ever permit a gross breach

thereof to pass with impunity ? Would the immutable God Athan. de
^

. . . . Incarn.

of truth expose his veracity or his constancy to suspicion, cien. ii. 17.

by so reversing that peremptory sentence of death upon

sinners, that it should not in a sort eminently be accom-

plished ? Would the most righteous and most holy God let

slip an opportunity so advantageous for demonstrating his

perfect love of innocence, and abhorrence of iniquity ?

Could we therefore well be cleared from our guilt without

an expiation, or reinstated in freedom without a ransom, or

exempted from condemnation without some punishment ?

No: God was so pleased to prosecute his designs of

goodness and mercy, as thereby nowise to impair or ob-

scure, but rather to advance and illustrate the glories of

his sovereign dignity, of his severe justice, of his immacu-

late holiness, of his unchangeable steadiness in word and

purpose. He accordingly would be sued to for peace and

mercy : nor would he grant them absolutely, without

due compensations for the wrongs he had sustained ; yet

so that his goodness did find us a Mediator, and furnish

us with means to satisfy him. He weuld not condescend

to a simple remission of our debts ; yet so, that, saving his

right and honour, he did stoop lower for an effectual abo-

lition of them. He would make good his word, not to

let our trespasses go unpunished ; yet so, that by our pu-

nishment we might receive advantage. He would mani-

fest his detestation of wickedness in a way more illustrious

tlian if he had persecuted it down to hell, and irreversibly

doomed it to endless torment.

But how might these things be effected ? Where was

there a Mediator proper and worthy to intercede for us .?

Who could picsume to solicit and plead in our behalf?

VOL. TI p
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SERM. Who should dare to put himself between God and u»,

XXX 1. or offer to screen mankind from the divine wrath and ven-

geance ? Wlio had so great an interest in the court of

heaven, as to ingratiate such a brood of apostate enemies

thereto ? Who could assume the confidence to propose

terms of reconciliation, or to agitate a new covenant,

wherewith God might be satisfied, and whereby we might

be saved ? Where, in heaven or earth, could there be found

a priest fit to atone for sins so vastly numerous, so extreme-

ly heinous ? And whence should a sacrifice be taken, of

value sufficient to expiate for so manifold enormities, com-

mitted against the infinite Majesty of Heaven ? Who could

A<'«v/av >-i-jind out the everlasting redemption of innumerable souls,

fiivos. Heb. or lay down a competent ransom for them all r Not to say,

ix. 12. could also purchase for them eternal life and bliss ?

These are questions which would puzzle all the wit of

man, yea, would gravel all the wisdom of angels to resolve

:

for plain it is, that no creature on earth, none in heaven,

could well undertake or perform this work.

Where on earth, among the degenerate sons of Adam,

Heb. vii. could be found such an high priest as became us, holy,

harmless, undefiled, separatefrom sinners ? and how could

a man, however innocent and pure as a seraphim, so per-

form his duty, as to do more than merit or satisfy for him-

self.^ How many lives could the life of one man serve to

ransom ; seeing that it is asserted of the greatest and rich-

Ps. xlix. est among men, that none of them can by any mean's re-

deem his brother, or give to God a ransomfor him.

And how could available help in this case be expected

from any of the angelical host ; seeing (beside their being

in nature different from us, and thence improper to merit

or satisfy for us ; beside their comparative meanness, and

infinite distance from the majesty of God,) they are but

our fellow-servants, and have obligations to discharge for

themselves, and cannot be solvent for more than for their

own debts of gratitude and service to their infinitely

bountiful Creator; they also themselves needing a Sa-

viour, to preserve them by his grace in their happy state ?
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Indeed, no creature might aspire to so august an honour, SERM.

none could achieve so marvellous a work, as to redeem from 7^^^"-.

infinite guilt and misery the noblest part of all the visible

creation : none could presume to invade that high preroga-

tive of God, or attempt to infringe the truth of that reiter-

ated proclamation, /, even I, am the Lord, and beside
^"'{^^•^""•gi

there is no Saviour.
'

Hos. xiii. 4.

Wherefore, seeing that a supereminent dignity of person

was required in our Mediator, and that an immense value

was to be presented for our ransom ; seeing that God saw'^^-'^^- '^'

there was no man, and xvondered (or took special notice) lxx.

that there zoas no intercessor ; it must be ?iis arm alone that

could bring salvation ; none beside God himself could in-

termeddle therein.

But how could God undertake the business ? Could he

become a suitor or intercessor to his offended self ? Could

lie present a sacrifice, or disburse a satisfaction to his own

justice? Could God alone contract and stipulate with God

in our behalf? No; surely man also must concur in the

transaction : some amends must issue from him, somewhat

must be paid out of our stock : human will and consent

must be interposed, to ratify a firm covenant with us, in-

ducing obligation on our part. It was decent and expe-

dient, that as man, by wilful transgression and presump-

tuous self-pleasing, had so highly offended, injured, and

dishonoured his Maker ; so man also, by willing obedience,

and patient submission to God's pleasure, should gi'eatly

content, right, and glorify him.

Here then did lie the stress ; this was the knot, which Ephes. i. 8-

only divine wisdom could loose. And so mdeed it did m Ephes i. 5.

a most effectual and admirable way : for in correspondence '^'^^^\ *g^

to all the exigencies of the case, (that God and man both Gal. iv. 4.

might act their parts in saving us,) the blessed eternal '^^^ ]^ ^

Word, the only Son of God, by the g(X)d-will of his Father, John i. 14.

did vouchsafe to intercede for us, and to undertake our re-j^ j^^

'

demption: in order thereto voluntarily being sent downl'-phes i 6.

r , • , /I 1 1 • • 1
• ir Const. A

-

trom heaven, assuming human tlesn, sut))ecting nimselt to post viii.

all the infirmities of our frail nature, and to the worst in- J^. .. ^'
1 lim, luo.

V 2 Tit. U. 14.
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stances ; as a desig^ncr to subvert their religion and temple ; SERM.
as an imjx>stor, deluding and seducing the people; as a XAX'I.

blasphemer, assuming to himself the properties and prero- ^|^"- ''.'^"•

gatives of God ; as a seditious and rebellious person, per- 40.

verting the nation, inhibiting payments of tribute toCtesar, .,'" "^
'"""*

usurping royal autiiority, and styling himself Christ a king- : Matt, xxvii.

in a word, as a malelaclor, or one guilty ofenormous often- (j-onst. A-
ces ; so his persecutors avowed to Pilate, //.' said they, he V"^^- " }'^'

iccre not a malefactor, xce raonhl not have delivered him up John xviii.

unto thee. As such he was represented and arraigned ; as^*^"

such, although by a sentence wrested by malicious impor-

tunity, against the will and conscience of the judge^ he was

condemned, and accordingly suffered death.

Now whereas any death or passion of our Lord, as be-

ing in itself innnenscly valuable, and most precious in the

sight of God, might have been sufficient toward the accom-

plishment ofhis general designs, (the appeasing God''s wrath,

the s:ilisfaction of divine justice, the expiation ofour guilt ;)

it may be inquired, why God should thus expose him, or

why he should choose to suffer under this odious and ugly

ciiaracter " ? Wliich inquiry is the more considerable, be-

cause it is especially this circumstance which crosseth the

fleshly sense and worldly prejudices of men, so as to have

rendered the Gospel offensive to the superstitious Jews, and

despicable to conceited Gentiles. For so Tryphon in Jus-

tin Martyr, although, from conviction by testimonies of

Scripture, he did admit the Messias was to suffer hardly^

yet that it should be in this accursed manner, he c(^uld not

digest. So the great adversaries of Christianity (Celsus, Orig. c.

Porphyry, Julian) did with most contempt urge this excep-'g.J*^"^*

tion against it. So St. Paul did observe, that Christ cr?/-^fi8. Aug.

Cifi'jd reus unto the Jeres a stumbling-blocJi, and unto the n^ ^s. Cj-

Greeks foolishness. Wherefore, to avoid those scandals, "'• ^ '^ui.

vi. D. 1 94»

and that we mav better admire tlie wisdom of God in this i Cor. i.2S-

dis])ensation, it may be fit to assign some reasons intimated

* Cur si Deus fuit, et mori voluit, nop saltern honesto aliquo mortis genere

aflectus est? &c. Lact. iv. ?G. Just. M. Dial. p. 317.

p3
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SERM; in holy Scripture, or bearing conformity to its doctrine, why
XXXII. it was thus ordered. Such are these.

1. As our Saviour freely did undertake a life of great-

est meanness and hardship, so upon the like accounts he

might be pleased to undergo a death most loathsome and

uncomfortable. There is nothing to man's nature, (espe-

cially to the best natures, in which modesty and ingenuity

do survive) more abominable than such a death. God for

good purposes hath planted in our constitution a quick sense

of disgrace ; and, of all disgraces, that which proceedeth

from an imputation of crimes is most pungent ; and being

conscious of our innocence doth heighten tlie smart ; and to

reflect upon ourselves dying under it, leaving the world

with an indelible stain upon our name and memory, is yet

more grievous. Even to languish by degrees, enduring the

torments of a long, however sharp disease, would to an ho-

nest mind seem more eligible, th-^n in this manner, being

reputed and handled as a villain, ' co find a quick and easy

dispatch.

Of which human resentment may we not observe a touch

Luke xxii. in that expostulation, Be ye come out, as against a thief, with

Matt. xxvi. swords and staves ? If as a man he did not like to be prose-

*^ cuted as a thief; yet willingly did he choose it, as he did

other most distasteful things pertaining to our nature, {tlie

likeness ofinan^ and incident to that low condition, {the

form ofa servant,) into which he did put himself: such as

were, to endure penury, and to fare hardly, to be slighted,

envied, hated, reproached through all his course of life.

It is well said by a Pagan philosopher, that no moti

doth express such a respect and devotion to virtue, as doth

he whoforjeiteth the repute of being a good man, that he

may not lose the conscience ofbeing such Y. This our Lord

willingly made his case, being content not only to expose

his life, but to prostitute his fame, for the interests of

goodness.

5 Nemo milu videtur pluris sestimare virtutem, nemo illi magis esse devotus,

quam qui booi Tiri famam peididit, ne conscientiam perdeiet. Sen. Ejp, 81.
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Had he died otherwise, he might have seemed to pur- SER\f.

chase our welfare at a somewhat easier rate ; he had not XXXII.

been so complete a sufferer ; he had not tasted the worst

that man is liable to endure : there had been a comfort in

seeming innocent, detracting from the perfection of his

sufferance.

Whereas therefore he often was in hazard of death, both foim v. 18.

from the clandestine machinations and the outrageous ^'io- .39 '^jj 'j^

*

lences of those who maligned him, he did industriously *"' ^'- ^•

. 32 39.
shun a death so plausible, and honourable, if I may so

speak ; it being not so disgraceful to fall by private malice,

or by sudden rage, as by the solemn deliberate proceeding

of men in public authority and principal credit.

Accordingly this kind of death did not fall upon him

by surprise, or by chance ; but he didJrom the beginning jaixnyiei.

foresee it ; he plainly with satisfaction did aim at it : he,

as it is related in the Gost^els, did shezv his disciples, that it

was incumbent on him b^ God's appointment and his own

choice ; that he ought, it is said, to suffer many things, to Matt xvi.

he rejected hij the chief priests, elders, and scribes, to be vi- j '', . ,«

lijied by them, to be delivered up to the Gentiles, to be mock- xviii...a,3S.

ed, and scourged, and cruci/ied, as a flagitious slave. Thus^/'^ "'"

v/ould our blessed Saviour, in conformity to the rest of his

voluntary afflictions, and for a consummation of them, not

only suffer in his body by sore wounds and bruises, and in

his soul by doleful agonies, but in his name also and repu-

tation by the foulest scandals ; undergoing as well all the

infamy as the infirmity which did belong to us, or might

befall us : thus meaning by all means throughly to express

his charity, and exercise his compassion tow^ards us ; thus

advahcing his merit, and discharging the utmost satisfac-

tion iu our behalf.

2. Death passing on him as a malefactor by public sen-

tence, did best suit to the nature of his undertaking, was

most congruous to his intent, did most aptly represent what

he was doing, and imply the reason of his performance.

For we are all guilty in a most high degree, and in a man-

uer very notorious ; the foulest sluune, together with the

6
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SERM. sharpest pain, is due to us for affronting our glorious Maker

;

XXXII. 'vve deserve an open condemnation and exemplary punish-

ment : wherefore he, undertaking in our stead to bear all,

and fully to satisfy for us, was pleased to undergo the like

judgment and usage; being termed, being treated as we

should have been, in quality of an heinous malefactor, as

we in truth are. "What we had really acted in dishonour-

ing and usurping upon God, in disordering the world, in-

perverting others, that was imputed to him ; and the punish-

Isa. liii. 6. ment due to that guilt was inflicted on him. All xoe like

sheep have gone astray ; we have turned every one to his

own way ; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquities of
us all. He therefore did not only sustain an equivalent

pain for us, but in a sort did bear an equal blame widi us,

before God and man.
Acts ii. 23. g. Seeing, by the determinate counsel of God, it was ap-

pointed that our Lord should die for us, and that not in a

natural, but violent way, so as perfectly to satisfy God's

justice, to vindicate his honour, to evidence both his indig-

nation against sin, and willingness to be appeased ; it was

most fit that affair should be transacted in a way wherein

God's right is most nearly concerned, and his providence

most plainly discernible ; wherein it should be most appa-

rent that God did exact and inflict the punishment, that our

Lord did freely yield to it, and submissively undergo it,

Deut. i. 17. upon those very accounts. Adjudgment, as Moses of old

did say, is God's, ol* is administered by authority derived

from him, in his name, for his interest ; all magistrates being

his officers and instruments, whereby he governeth and or-

dereth the world, his natural kingdom : whence that which

is acted in way of formal judgment by persons in authority,

God himself may be deemed in a more special and immediate

manner to execute it, as being done by his commission, in

his stead, on his behalf, with his peculiar superintendence.

It was therefore in our Lord a signal act of deference to

God's authority and justice, becoming the person sustained

by him of our Mediator and Proxy, to undergo such a judg-

ment, and such a punishment ; whereby he received a doona
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irom God's own moutli, uttered by his ministers, and bare SERiSf.

tlie stroke of justice from God's hand, rcpivscnted by his in- X^^X.lf.

struments. Whence very seasonably and patiently did he

reply to Pilate, Thou hadst no pozver over itie, (or ag-ainst John xix.

me) except it were ff'iven theefrom above : implying that it
^^' '""'"'^

was in regard to the originally sujireme authority of God
liis father, and to his particular ap})ointment upon this oc-

casion, that our Saviour did then IVankly subject himself to

those inferior powers, as to the pro])er ministers of divine

justice. Had he sufi'ered in any other way, by the private

malice or passion of men, God's special providence in that

case had been less visible, and our Lord's obedience not so

remarkable. And if he must die by public hands, it must

be as a criminal, under a pretence of guilt and demerit

;

there must be a formal process, how full soever of mockery

and outrage ; there must be testimonies produced, how void

soever of truth or probability ; there must be a sentence

pronounced, although most corrupt and injurious: for no

man is in this way persecuted, m ithout colour of desert

:

otherwise it would cease to be public authority, and become

lawless violence; the persecutor then would put off the face

of a magistrate, and appeal* as a cut-throat or a robber.

4. In line, our Saviour hardly with such advantage, in

any other way, could have displayed all kinds of virtue and

goodness, to the honour of God, to the edification of men,

to the furtherance of our salvation.

The judgment-hall, with all the passages leading him

thither, and thence to execution, attended wth guards of

soldiers, amidst the crowds and clamours of people, were

as so many theatres, on which he had opportune conve-

nience, in the full eye of the world, to act divers parts of

sublimest virtue : to express its insuperable constancy, in John xviii.

attestina: truth, and maintaining: a eood conscience ; his ^\'

I
• 1 1 1 • 1 V- 1 Tim. VI.

meekness, ui calmly bearmg the greatest wrongs ; his pa- 13.

tience, in contentedly enduring the saddest adversities;

his entire resignation to the will and providence of God ;

his peaceable submission to the law and power of man ;

his admirable charily, in pitying, in excusing, in obliging
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SERM*. those by his good wishes, and earnest prayers for their par-

XXXIT. don, who in a manner so injurious, so despiteful, so cruel,

did persecute him, yea, in gladly suffering all this from their

hands for their salvation ; his unshakeable faith in God,

and unaltered love toward him, under so fierce a trial, so

dreadful a temptation. All these excellent virtues and

graces, by the matter being thus ordered, in a degree most

eminent, and in a manner very conspicuous, were demon-

strated to the praise of God's name, and the commendation

of his truth ; for the settlement of our faith and hope, for

an instruction and an encouragement to us of good practice

in those highest instances of virtue.

It is a passable notion among the most eminent Pagan

sages, that no very exemplary virtue can well appear

otherwise than in notable misfortune. Whence it is said

in Plato, that to approve a man heartily righteous, he must

he scourged, tortured, bound, have his two eyes burnt out,

and in the close, having suffered all evils, must be impaled,

or crucified ^. And, It was, saith Senpca, the cup of'poison

which made Socrates a great man, and which out ofprison

did transfer him to heaven % or did procure to him that

lofty esteem, affording him opportunity to signalize his

constancy, his equanimity, his unconcernedness for this

World and life. And, The virtue, saith he again, and the

mnocence ofRutilius would have lain hid, if it had not (by

condemnation and exile) received injury ; while it xvas vio-

lated, it brightly shoneforth ^. And he that said this of

others, w^s himself in nothing so illustrious, as in hand-

somely entertaining that death to which he was by the

bloody tyrant adjudged. And generally, the most ho-

nourable persons in the judgment of posterity for gallant

* Magnum exemplum nisi mala fortuna ncn invenit. Sen. dc Prov. c. 3.

Xtvi-uv au.'iTct. Kaaa 'Tra^^ay dvafpf^iviiXiv^riffirai. Plut. uC Rcp. 2.

Cicuta magnum Socratem fecit. Sen. Ep. 13.

Calix venenatus, qui Socratem transtulit e carcere in ccelum. Sen. Ep. 67.

JSqualis fuit in tanta inaequalitate fortunae, &c. Sen, Ep. lO^

^ Rutilii innocentia ac virtus lat«xet, ui4 acpcfissit injuriam ; tlum vioIatUTif

effulsit. Sen. E^. 79.
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worth, to this very end (as such philosophers teach) were SERM.
by divine Providence dehvercd up to suffer opprobrious XXXII.

condemnations and punishments, by the ingrateful malig- p'^^'^. g 3

nity of their times. So that the Greeks, in consistence with *c.

their own wisdom and experience, could not reasonably stoic.

scorn that cross which our good Lord (diil not only, as did T"!*.*'"
^^*

r .

"^ 1931.

their best worthies, by forcible accidental constraint under-

go, but) advisedly by free choice did imdertake, to recom-

mend the most excellent virtues to imitation, and to promote

the most noble designs that could be, by its influence.

So great leason there was, that our Lord should thus

suffer as a criminal.

IL We may consider, that in that kind his suffering

was most bitter and painful. Easily we may imagine what

acerbity of pain must be endured by our Lord, in his ten-

der limbs being stretched forth, racked, and tentered, and

continuing for a good time in such a posture; by the

piercing his hands and hisfeet^ parts very nervous and ex-Ps.xxii. ik
quisitely sensible, with shai-p nails, (so that, as it is said of

Joseph, the iron entered into his soul ;) by abiding exposed Ps. cv. is.

to the injuries of the sun scorching, the wind beating, the

weather searching his grievous wounds and sores. Such

a pain it was ; and that no stupifying, no transient pain,

but one both very acute and lingering : for we see, that

he together with his fellow-sufferers had both presence of

mind and time to discourse. Even six long hours did he Mark xt.

remain under such torture, sustaining in each moment of •^' ^^^

them beyond the pangs of an ordinary death. But as the

case was so hard and sad, so the reason of it was great,

and the fruit answerably good. Our Saviour did embrace
such a passion, that, in being thus content to endure the

most intolerable smarts for us, he niight demonstrate the

vehemence of his love ; that he might signify the heinous-

ness of our sins, which deserved that from such a person

so heavy punishment should be exacted; that he might
appear to yield a valuable compensation for those pains

which we should have suffered ; that he throughly might
exemplify the hardest duties of obedience and patience.
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SERM. III. This manner of suffering was (as most sharp and
XX XI I. afflictive, so) most vile and shameful ; being proper to the

basest condition of the worst men, and unworthy of a

freeman, however nocent and guilty c. It was servile sup-

plicium, a punishment never by the Romans, under whose

law our Lord suffered, legally inflicted upon freemen, but

upon slaves only ; that is, upon people scarcely regarded as

men, having in a sort forfeited or lost themselves. And
among the Jew^ that execution which most approached

thereto, and in part agreed with it, (for their law did not

allow any so inhuman punishment,) hanging up the dead

bodies of some that had been put to death, was held most
l)eut. XXI. infamous and^execrable : for, Cursed, said the law, is every

Cial. iii. 13. One that hangeth upon a tree ; cursed, that is, devoted to
r»Ta ya^ reproach and malediction ; Accursed by God. saith the He-

T->.turns ro brcw, that is, seeming to be rejected by God, and by his

^ ^
^^^^a,

special order exposed to affliction.

Chrys. torn. Indeed, according: to the course of thino;s, to be set on
vi. Or. 71. . . . . .

high, and for continuance of time to be objected to the

view of all that pass by, in that calamitous posture, doth

infuse bad suspicion, doth provoke censure, doth invite

contempt and scorn, doth naturally draw forth language

of derision, despite, and detestation ; especially from the

inconsiderate, hard-hearted, and rude vulgar, which com-

monly doth think, speak, and deal according to event and

appearance : (

—

SeqiiittirJbrtunam semper, et odit damna-

Keb. X. 33. tos—) whence ^arfCis^ai, to be made a gazioig-stoch, or

an object of reproach to the multitude, is by the Apostle

mentioned as an aggravation of the hardships endured by

the primitive Christians. And thus in extremity did it

'T.liij.vxrri- befall our Lord : for we read, that the people did in that

VakoT' condition mock, jeer, and revile him, drawing up their

iexair^.,>«y. noses, abusing him by scurrilous gestures, letting out their
I^ukexxiii. '^ '' ... -r.

85, 36. virulent and wanton tongues agamst him ; so as to verity

Matt.xxvii.^|^^^
prediction, I am a reproach of men, and despised of

Ps. xxii. the people : All they that see me laugh me to scorn ; theif.

6, 7, 8.

« Quod etiam homine Ubero, quanivis nocente, vidcatur indigniim. Lact^

iv. 2(1.
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shoot out the lip, they shake the head, saying. He trusted in SERAL
the Lord, let him deliver him, seeing he delighted in him. XXXIf.

The same persons who formerly had admired his g lorious Aiatt. ix.

V orks, who had been ravished with his excellent discourses, -^"'r
^'''' ^'

xii. 2J.

who had followed and favoured him so earnestly, who had

blessed and magnified him, (Jbr he, saith St. Luke, /a?/^-A^Lukeiv.l5.

in the synagogues, being glorified by all,) even those very

persons did then behold him with pitiless contempt and de-

spite. In correspondence to that prophecy, they look and

stare upon me, iis/izii 6 Xabg ^u^m, the people stood gazing Ps.xxu. 17.

on him, in a most scornful manner, venting contemptuous 3)'''^^''"**

and spiteful reproaches ; as we see reported in the Evange-

lical story.

Thus did our blessed Saviour endure the cross, despising n^i^, xii. 2.

the shame. Despising the shame, that is, not simply disre-

garding it, or (with a stoical haughtiness, with a cynical

immodesty, with a stupid carelessness) slighting it as no evil

;

but not eschewing it, or not rating it for so great an evil,

that to decline it he would neglect the prosecution of

his great and glorious designs.

There is innate to man an aversion and abhorrency from

disgraceful abuse, no less strong than are the like antipa-

thies to pain : whence cruel mockings and scourgings are Heb. xi. 36.

coupled as ingredients of the sore persecutions sustained by

God's faithful martyrs And generally men with more rea-

diness will embrace, with more contentedness will endure

the cruelty of the latter, than of the former; pain not so

smartly affecting the lower sense, as being insolently con-

temned doth grate upon the fancy, and wound even the

mind itself. For, the wounds of infamy do, as the Wise Man Prov. xviiL

telleth us, go dozen into the imiermost parts of the belly, '
^"'

reaching the very heart, and touching the soul to the quick.

We therefore need not doubt, but that our Saviour as

a man, endowed with human passions, was sensible of this

natural evil ; and that such indignities did add somewhat

of loathsomeness to his cup of affliction ; especially consi-

dering, that his great charity disposed him to grieve, ob-

serving men to act so indecently, so unworthily, so un-
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SERM. justly toward him : yet in consideration of the glory that

XXXII. would thence accrue to God, of the benefit that would re-

Heb. xii. 2. douud to US, of the joi/ that was set before him, when he
ja, lu.

. gj^Q^^i^ g^g ofthe travail ofhis soul, and be satisfied, he most

^vilhngly did accept, and most gladly did comport with it.

Gal. iii. 13. He became a curse for us, exposed to malediction and re-.

Heb. xii. 3. viling ; he endured the contradiction., or obloquy, of sinful

Isa. liii. 3. m,en : he was despised, rejected, and disesteemed ofmen : he

in common apprehension was deserted by God, according

Isa. liii. 4. to that of the prophet. We did esteem him stricken, smitten

of God, and ajffiicted ; himself even seeming to concur in

Gal. iii. 13. that opinion. So was he made a curse for us, tliat we, as

the Apostle teacheth, might be redeemed from the curse of
the law ; that is, that we might be freed from the exem-

plary punishment due to our transgressions of the law, with

the displeasure of God appearing therein, and the disgrace

Phil. ii. 7. before the world attending it. He chose thus to make him-

self of no reputation, vouchsafing to be dealt with as a

wretched slave, and a wicked miscreant, that we might be

exempted, not only from the torment, but also from the

ignominy which we had merited : that together with our

life, our safety, our liberty, we might even recover that ho-

nour which we had forfeited and embezzled.

But lest any should be tempted not sufficiently to value

these sufferances of our Lord, as not so rare, but that

other men have tasted the like ; lest any should presume

to compare them with afflictions incident to other persons,

Orig. c. as Celsus did compare them with those of Anaxarchus and

368.
^" ^ Epictetus j it is requisite to consider some remarkable par-

ticulars about them.

We may then consider, that not only the infinite dignity

^f his person, and the perfect innocency of his life, did

enhance the price of his sufferings ; but some endowments

peculiar to him, and some circumstances adhering to his

design, did much augment their force.

He was not only, according to the frame and temper

of human nature, sensibly touched with the pain, the

*hame, the whole combination of disasters apparently
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waiting on his passion ; as God (when he did insert sense SERM.

and passion into our nature, ordering objects to affect jfXXIi.

them,) did intend we should bo, and as other men in hke

circumstances would have been ; but in many respects be-

yond that ordinary rate : so that no man, we may suppose,

could have felt such grief from them as he did, no man ever

hath been sensible of any thing comparable to what he did

endure; that passage being truly applicable to him, Be-lj&m.i. 1?.

hold, and sec if there be any sorrow like to my sorrorc, which

is done unto me, wherewith the Lord Itatk afflicted me in the

day (if hisfierce an^er ; as that unparalleled sweating o?^ i.uke xxii.

great lumps of blood may argue ; and as the terms express- *

ing his resentments do intimate. For, in respect of prosent

evils, he said of himself. My soul is exceeding soi-rowfid ^^f^^^- xx\n.

to death ; he is said abr,iMj\,uv, to be in great anguish and j^h^ xjii.

anxiety, to be in an agony or pang of sorrow. In regard 21- xii. 27.

to mischiefs which he saw coming on, he is said to be dis- 33.

turbed in spirit, and to be sore amazed, or dismayed at

them. To such an exceeding height did the sense of in-

cumbent evils, and the prospect of impendent calamities,

the apprehension of his case, together with a reflection on

our condition, screw up his affections.

And no wonder that such a burden, even the weight oi"

all the sins (the numberless most heinous sins and abomi-

nations) that ever were committed by mankind, by appro-

priation of them to himself, lying on his shoulders, he

should feel it heavy, or seem to crouch and groan under

it; that in the mystical Psalm, applied by the Apostle Heb. x. 5.

to him, he should cry out. Innumerable evils have com-

passed me about ; mine iniquities have taken Jiold upon me, Psal.xl. 12.

so that I am not able to look up ; they are more than the

hairs ofmy head, and my heart faileth me. The sight of

God's indignation, so dreadfully flaming out against sin,

might well astonish and terrify him : to stand, as it were,

before the mouth of hell belching fire and brimstone in

his face ; to lie down in the hottest furnace of divine ven-

geance ; to quench with his own heart-blood the wrath of

heaven, and the infernal fire, (as he did in regard to those
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SERM. who will not rekindle them to themselves,) might well in

XXXII the heart of a man beget unconceivable and unexpressible

pressures of affliction. When such a Father (so infinitely

good and kind to him, whom he so dearly and perfectly

loved,) did hide his face from him, did frown on him, how

could he otherwise than be mightily troubled ? Is it strange

that so hearty a love, so tender a pity, contemplating our

sinfulness, and experimenting our Avretchedness, should be

deeply touched ? To see, I say, so plainly, to feel so thi'ough-

ly the horrible blindness, the folly, the infidelity, the imbe-

cility, the ingratitude, the incorrigibility, the strange per-

verseness, perfidiousncss, malice, and cruelty of mankind in

so many instances, (in the treason of Judas, in the denial

of Peter, in the desertion of all the Apostles, in the spite

and rage of the persecutors, in the falsehood of the witness-

es, in the abuses of the people, in the compliance of Pilate,

in a general conspiracy of friends and foes to sin,) all these

surrounding him, all invading him, all discharging them-

selves upon him ; would it not astone a mind so pure ?

would it not wound a heart so tender and full of charity ?

Surely, any of those persons who fondly do pretend un-

to, or vainly do glory in, a sullen apathy, or a stubborn

contempt of the evils incident to our nature and state,

would in such a case have been utterly dejected : the most

resolved philosopher would have been dashed into confu-

sion at the sight, would have been crushed into desperation

imder the sense of those evils which did assault him.

With the greatness of the causes, the goodness of his

.constitution did conspire to increase his sufferings. For

surely, as his complexion was most pure and delicate, his

spirit most vivid and apprehensive, his affections most pliant

and tractable ; so accordingly would the impressions upon

him be most sensible, and consequently the pains which he

felt (in body or soul) most afflictive.

That We in like cases are not alike moved, that we do

not tremble at the apprehensions of God'^s displeasure,

that we are not affrighted with the sense of our sins, that

we do not with sad horror resent our danger and our mi»
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scry, doth arise from that we have very glimmering and SER\r.

faint conceptions of those matters; or that they do not in ^^llL_!

so clear and lively a manner strike our fancy ;
(not a})pear-

ing in their true nature and proper shape, so heinous and

so hideous as they really are in themselves and in their

consequences ;) or because we have but weak persuasions

about them ; or because we do but slightly consider them ;

or from that our hearts are very hard and callous, our affec-

tions very cold and dull, so that nothing of this nature (no-

thino; beside gross material affairs) can mollify c; melt them;

or for that we have in us small love to God, and a slender

regard to our own welfare ; in fine, for that in spiritual mat-

ters we are neither so wise, so sober, so serious, nor so good

or ingenuous, in any reasonable measure, as we should be.

But our Saviour, in all those respects, was otherwise dispos-

ed. He most evidently discerned the wrath of God, the

grievousness of sin, the wretchedness of man, most truly,

most fully, most strongly represented to his mind : he most

firmly believed, yea most certainly knew, whatever God's

law had declared about them : he did exactly consider and

weiffh them : his heart was most soft and sensible, his affec-

tions were most quick and excitable by their due objects :

he was full of dutiful love to God, and most ardently desir-

ous of our good, bearing a more than fraternal good-will to-

wards us. Whence it is not so marvellous that as a man,

as a transcendently wise and good man, he was so vehe-

mently affected by those occurrences, that his imagination

was so troubled, and his passions so stirred by them ; so that

he thence did suffer in a manner and to a degree unconceiv-

able ; according to that ejaculation in the Greek litiu-gies,

A/a roj\i ayvuiioiv Cx Ta^yifidruv sXsrjeov ri/Jbag^ X^/?s, Bl^ thy unknown

ifiifferings^ O Christ, have mercy onus. But farther,

IV^ We may consider, that this way of suffering had in

it some particular advantages, conducing to the accomplish-

ment of our Lord''s princi})al designs.

Its being very notorious, and lasting a competent time,

were good advantages. For if he had been privately made

away, or suddenly dispatched, no such great notice would

VOL. II. Q
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SERM. have been taken of it, nor would the matter of fact have
XXXII.

\,QQi^ so fully proved, to the confirmation of our faith, and

conviction of infidelity ; nor had that his excellent deport-

ment under such bitter affliction (his most divine patience,

meekness, and charity) so illustriously shone forth. Where-

fore, to prevent all exceptions, and excuses of unbelief, (to-

gether with other collateral good purposes,) divine Providence

did so manage the business, that as the course of his life, so

also the manner of his death, should be most conspicuously

.John xviii. remarkable. / spakeJreely to the world, ajid in secret have

Actsxxvi. I done nothing, said he himself : and, These things, said

2^* St. Paul to king Agrippa, were not done in a corner. Such

were the proceedings of his life, not close or clancular, but

frank and open ; not presently hushed up, but leisurely car-

ried on in the face of the world, that men might have the

advantage to observe and examine them. And as he lived,

so he died, most publicly and visibly ; the world being wit-

ness of his death, and so prepared to believe his resurrection,

and thence disposed to embrace his doctrine : according to

John xii. what he did foretel, /, being lifted upfrom the earth, shall

^?'-
.. draw all men to me: for he drew all men, by so obvious a

(Iren. ii.
/. • i i n ^\ t ^

%6.} death, to take notice of it ; he drew all well-disposed per-

sons, from the wondrous consequences of it, to believe on

John.m.l4. hiui. And, Js, said he again, Moses did exalt the serpent

Iren. iv, 5. in the wildcmess, so must the Son ofman be exalted. As

the elevation of that mysterious serpent did render it visi-

ble, and did attract the eyes of people toward it ; where-

by, God's power, invisibly accompanying that sacramental

performance, they were cured of those mortiferous stings,

which they had received : so our Lord, being mounted on

the cross, allured the eyes of men to behold him, and

their hearts to close with him ; whereby, the heavenly vir-

tue of God's Spirit co-operating, they became saved from

diose destructive sins, which from the Devil's serpentine in-

stigations they had incurred.

Another advantage of this kind of suffering was, that

by it the nature of that kingdom, which he did intend to

erect, was evidently signified : that it was not such as the
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carnal people did expect, an external, earthly, temporal SKRM.

kingdom, consisiinof in domination over the bodies and ^^•^•^"'

estates of men, dignified by outward wealth and s.)lendour,

managed bv worldly power and policy, promoted by forci-

ble compulsion and terror of arms, affording the advantages

of safety, quiet, and prosperity here ; but a kingdom pure-

ly spiritual, celestial, eternal ; consisting in the governance

of men's hearts and minds ; adorned with the endowments

of wisdom and virtue ; administered by the conduct and

grace of Code's holy Spirit ; uphela and propagated by meek

instruction, by virtuous example, by hearty devotion, and

humble patience ; rewarding its loyal subjects with spiritual

joys and consolations now, with heavenly rest and bliss

hereafter. No other kingdom could he presume to design,

who submitted to this dolorous and disgraceful way of suf-

fering ; no other exploits could he pretend to achieve by

expiring on a cross ; no other way could he rule, who gave

himself to be. managed by the will of his adversaries ; no

other benefits would this forlorn case allow him to dispense.

So that well might he then assert, iV/y Tcingdovi is not o/'john xviii.

this world ; when he was going in this signal way to de-
^^'

monstrate that important truth.

It was also a most convenient touchstone to prove the Luke ii. 35.

genuine disposition and worth of men ; so as to discrimin-

ate those wise, sober, ingenuous, sincere, generous souls,

who could discern true goodness through so dark a cloud,

who could love it though so ill-favouredly disfigured, who

could embrace and avow it notwithstanding so terrible dis-

advantages : It served, I say, to distinguish those blessed Alatt xi. 6.

ones, who xooidd not be offended in him, or by the sca7idal ^'^'^^^-^^
'

of the cross be discouraged from adhering to him, from «.

the crew of blind, vain, perverse, haughty people, who,

being scandalized at his adversity, would contemn and re-

ject him.

Another considerable advantage was this, that by it Chrys. tom.

God's special providence was discovered, and his glory ^'^^^^ *

illustrated in the propagation of the Gospel. For how

<i2
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SERM. could it be, that a person of so low parentage, of so mean-

XXXI i. garb, of so poor condition, who underwent so lamentable

and despicable a kind of death, falling under the pride and

spite of his enemies, so easily should gain so general an

opinion in the world (even among the best, the wisest, the

1 Cor. ii. 8. greatest persons) of being the Lord of life and glory ? How,
Jam. 11. 1. J gg^y^ could it happen, that such a miracle could be effect-

ed without God's aid and special concurrence .'' That king

Herod, who from a long reign in flourishing state, with

prosperous success in his enterprises, did attain the name

of Great ; or that Vespasian, who triumphantly did ascend

the imperial throne, should either of them, by a few admir-

ers of worldly vanity, seriously be held, or in flattery be

called the Messias, is not so strange : but that one who was

trampled on so miserably, and treated as a wretched caitiff,

should instantly conquer innumerable hearts, and, from

such a depth of extreme adversity, should be advanced to

Psal. cxviii. the sublimest pitch of glory; that the stone ivhich the

' ' builders with so much scorn, did refuse, should become the

head-stone of the corner ; this (with good assurance we may

say,) was the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes.

2 Cor iv. 7. Hereby indeed the excellency of divine power and wis-

'^''" ^dom was much glorified : by so impotent, so improbable,

so implausible means accomplishing so great effects ; sub-

duing the world to obedience of God, not by the active

"" valour of an illustrious hero, but through the patient sub-

mission of a poor, abused, and oppressed person ; restoring

mankind to life and happiness by the sorrowful death of a

crucified Saviour.

V. Lastly, the consideration of our Lord's suffering in

this manner is very useful in application to our practice :

no point is more fruitful of wholesome instruction, none is

more forcible to kindle devout affections, none can afford

more efficacious inducements and incentives to a pious life.

For what virtue will not a serious meditation on the cross

be apt to breed and to cherish ? To what duty will it not

engage and excite us ?
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1. Are wc not hence infinitely ol)lif?;ed, with most luim- SERM.

ble aff'eetion and Iiearty gralitude, to adore each Person of ^'^^^^•..

the blessed Trinity ?

That God the Father sliould design such a redemption

for us ; not sparing his oicn Son, (the Son (yf'his love, dear
J^^'"-

viii.

to him as himself,) but delivering him up for us, to be {^^^\, j. 13.

thus dealt with for our sake: that God would endure to <

see his Son in so pitiful a condition, to licar him groan-

ing under so grievous pressures, to let him be so horribly

abused ; and that for us, who deserved nothing from him,

who had ciemerited so much against him ; for us, ^\ho

were no friends to him, (for even when we reeve eneviies,'Rom.y.\Q.

we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son ;) who

were not any ways commendable for goodness or righte-

ousness : (for Christ did sufferfor sinners, thejustfoor the l Pet. iii.

unjust ; and God commended his love to us, that xchilc xve ijom. v. 6.

we7-e sinfid, Christ died for us ;) that God thus should love'^^^^-''-^^-

M*, sending his Son to be a propitiationjor our siiis, m so 1 John iv.

dismal a way of suffering, how stupendous is tliat goodness !

^^'

How vast an obligation doth it lay upon us to reciprocal

affection ! If we do owe all to God, as our maker, from

whose undeserved bounty we did receive all that we have

;

how much farther do we stand indebted to him as the au-

thor of our redemption, from whose ill-deserved mercy we

receive a new being, and lietter state ; and that in a way far

more obliging ! For God created us with a word, without

more cost or trouble : but to redeem us stood him in huge

expences and pains ; no less than the debasing of his only

Son to our frailty, the exposing him to more than our mi-

sery, the withdrawing his face and restraining his bowels

from his best beloved. If a Jew then were commanded by

law, if a Gentile were obliged by nature, to love God with

all his heart and all his soid ; what affection doth a

Christian, under the law and duty of grace, owe unto him?

By what computation can we reckon that debt ? What fa-

culties have we sufficient to discharge it ? What finite

heart can hold an affection commensurate to such an obli-

gation ?
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SERM. And how can it otherwise than inflame our heart withVVV I T

love toward the blessed Son of God, our Saviour, to con-
Kpli.ia.iy.

V 2, 25. sider that, merely out of charitable pity toward us, he pur-

Apoc"'i 5
posely came down from heaven, and took our flesh upon

John XV him, that he might therein undergo those extreme acerbities

ihk 'ire,
^^ pain, and those most ugly indignities of shame for us ?

vx T/V Greatcj' love, said he, hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his lifefor hisfriends. But that God should lay

down his life, should pour forth his blood, should be aspersed

with the worst crimes, and clothed with foulest shame, should

be executed on a cross as a malefactor and a slave, for his

enemies and rebellious traitors, what imagination can devise

any expression of charity or friendship comparable to this ?

Wherefore if love naturally be productive of love, if friend-

ship justly meriteth a correspondence in good-will, what

effect should the consideration of so ineffable a love, of so

unparalleled friendship, have upon us ?

How can any serious reflection on this event fail to

work hearty gratitude in us toward our good Lord ? For

put case any person for our sake (that he might rescue us

from the greatest mischiefs, and purchase for us the highest

benefits) willingly should deprive himself of all his estate,

(and that a very large one,) of his honour, (and that a

very high one,) of his ease and pleasure, (and those the

most perfect and assured that could be ;) that he should

expose himself to the greatest hazards, should endure the

sorest pains and most disgraceful ignominies ; should pro-

stitute his life, and in most hideous manner lose it, merely

for our sake : should we not then apprehend and confess

ourselves monstrously ingrateful, if we did not most

deeply resent such kindness ; if upon all occasions we did

not express our thankfulness for it ; if Me did not ever

readily yield all the acknowledgment and all the requital

we were able ? The case in regard to our blessed Saviour

is like in kind ; but in degree, whatever we can suppose

doth infinitely fall below the performances of him for us,

who stooped from the top of heaven, who laid aside the

majesty and the felicity of God, for the infamies and the
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tloloui'3 of across, that lie might redeem us from the tor- SERM-

mentsofhell, and instate us in the joys of paradise. So 2___-^
that our obhgations of gratitude to him arc unexpressibly '?

great; and we cannot with any face deny ourselves to be

most basely unworthy, if the effects in our heart and life

be not answerable.

Nor should we forget, tliat also upon this account we do

owe great love and thanks to God the Holy Ghost, who, as .Tolm iii.34.

he did originally conspire in the wonderful project of oiu' re-

demption, as he did executively by miraculous operation con-

duct our Saviour into his fleshly tabernacle, as he did by un-

measurable communications of divine virtue assist hishumani-

ty through all the course of his life; so in this juncture he

did inspire him with charity more than human, and did sup-

port him to undergo those pressures with invincible patience;

and so did sanctify all this sacerdotal performance, that our

Lord, as the Apostle doth affirm, did through the eternallich.i\.li.

Spirit offer himself' without spot to God.

2. What surer ground can there be of faith in God,

what stronger encouragement of hope,' than is suggested

by this consideration ? For if God steadfastly did hold his

purpose, and faithfully did accomplish his word in an in-i Pet. 1.20.

stance so distasteful to his own heart and bowels ; how can Kphes. i.jt.

Luke I. 70.

we ever suspect his constancy and fidelity in any caoCf^ how

can we distrust the completion of any divine promise ?

If God spared not his ozvn Son, hut delivered him tipjbr Ro^. yju,

us, to the suffering of so contumelious affliction ; how can ^~-

we any ways be diffident of his bounty, or despair of his

mercy .'' how, as the Ajoostle doth argue, shall he not also

with himfreely give us all things f

If ever we be tempted to doubt of God's goodness, will

not this experiment thereof convince and satisfy us ? For

what higher kindness could God express, what lower con-

descension could he vouchsafe, by what pledge could he

more clearly or surely testify his willingness and his de-

light to do us good, than by thus ordering his dearest Son

to undergo such miseries for us ?

If the greatness of our sins discourageth us from eter-

Q 4
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SERM. taining comfortable hopes of mercy, will it not rear our

hearts, to consider that such a punishment hath been in^

desperet Aicted to expiate them, which might content the most ri-

pro quo fforous Severity ; that such a price is laid down to redeem

lis esse vo- usjrom the curse, which richly may suiiice to discharge it;

luit Fiiius {h^i gyg}^ a sacrifice hath been offered, which God hath
JJei : Aug.
de Ag. c/«. avowed for most available, and acceptable to himself? So

^ .... that now what can justice exact more from vis.-^ What have

Ephes. V 2. we farther to do, than with a penitent and thankful heart to

Kom. viii
embrace the mercy purchased for us.'' WJio is he that

3-1- condemneth, seeing Christ hath died, and hath his own self
I Pet. ii.Sl.

' & ' ./

borne our sins in his own body on the tree ? Whatever the

wounds of our conscience be, is not the blood of the cross,

tempered with our hearty repentance, and applied by a

lively faith, a sovereign balsam of virtue sufficient to cure

1 Pet.ii.24. them ? And may we not by his stripes be healed ? Have we
Itom. V. 11. not abundant reason, with the holy Apostle, io joy in God

through our Lord Jesus Christ ; by whom we have received

the atonement ? Is it not to depreciate the worth, to dispa-

rage the efficacy of our Lord's passion, any ways to despair

of mercy, or to be disconsolate for guilt; as if the cross were

not enough worthy to compensate for our unworthiness, or

our Saviour's patience could not balance our disobedience ?

8. It indeed may yield great joy and sprightly consola-

tion to us, to contemplate our Lord upon the cross, exer-

cising his immense charity toward us, transacting all the

work of our redemption, defeating all the enemies, and eva-

cuating; all the obstacles of our salvation.

Ext lUt
May we not delectably consider him as there stretching

in passione forth his amis of kindness, with them to embrace the

&&,"zlrf.^^' world, and to receive all mankind under the wings of his

ir. 2') protection ? as there spreading out his hands, with them
XSQ* ixv* d* ••1 *

1 A.

earnestly inviting and entreating us to accept the overtures

of grace, procured by him for us ?

Lev. ix. 22. Is it not sweet and satisfactory, to view our great High

Tom^ Or
^^'^^^^ ^n that high altar offering up his own pure flesh,

82. and pouring out his precious blood, as an universal com-
PopeLeoLp^gj.^

sacrifice, propitiatory for the sins of mankind.?
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Is it not a goodlv object to behold humility and patience SERM.
6o gloriously reaving themselves above all worldly, all in- X^^^^-

fernal pride and insolence ; by the cross ascending unto the

celestial throne of dignity and majesty superlative ?

Is it not pleasant to contemplate our Lord there standing

erect, not only as a resolute sufferer, but as a noble con-

queror, where having spoiled pr'incipalit'ies and powers. Col. u. 15,

he made a solemn shozo, triumphing over them? Did ever

any conqueror, loftily seated in his triumphal chariot, yield

a spectacle so gallant and magnificent? Was ever tree

adorned with trophies so pompous and splendid ?

To the exterior view and carnal sense of men, our Lord

was then indeed exposed to scorn and shame ; but to spiri-

tual and sincere discerning, all his and our enemies did

there hang up as objects of contempt, utterly overthrown

and undone.

There the Devil, that strong and sturdy one, did hang'O irxv^o?.

up bound in chains, disarmed and rifled, quite baffled and 29.

confounded, mankind being rescued from his tyrannic
^i"'^!^';

power. Heb. ii. 1*.

There the world, with its vain pomps, its counterfeit

beauties, its bewitching pleasures, its fondly admired ex-

cellencies, did hang up, all defaced and disparaged ; as it

appeared to St. Paul: for God, saith he, forbid that /oal. vi. U.

should glory, save in the cross of Christ, by which the world

is crucijied to 7ne, and I unto the world. ,

There, in a most lively i-epresentation, and most admira- Gal. ii. 20.

ble pattern, was exhibited the mortification of our jlesh, \,~^ Aj
^

xcith its affections and lusts ; and our old man was crucijied, Horn. vUL

that the body ofsin might be destroyed.

There our sins, being, as St. Peter telleth us, carried up 1 Pet. ii. 24.

by him unto the gibbet, did hang as marks of his victorious

prowess, as malefactors by him condemned in the Jlesh, as Rom. viii.

objects of our horror, and hatred.

There death itself hung gasping, with its sting pulled l Cor. xv.

out, and all its terrors quelled; his death liaving prevented 2 Tim.' ;.

purs, and induced immortality. ^^'^^ „
j^

There all wrath, enmity, strife, (the banes of comfort- Eph. 11. 15,

16.
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SERM. able life,) did hang aholishcd in hisjlesh, and slaiji ujwii

XXX 1 1, the cross, by the blood whereofhe made peace, and reconciled

Col. i. 20.
(ill fjiijigs in heaven and earth.

There manifold yokes of bondage, instruments of vex-

Col. ii. 14. ation, and principles of variance, even all the hand-writing^

ofordinances that was against us, did hang up, cancelled

and nailed to the cross.

So much sweet comfort by special consideration may be

extracted from this event, which in appearance was most

doleful, but in effect the most happy that ever by Provi-

dence was dispensed to the world. Farther,

4. This consideration is most viseful to render us very

humble and sensible of our weakness, our vileness, our

wretchedness. For how low was that our fall, from which

we could not be raised without such a depression of God''s

only son ? How great is that impotency, which did need

such a succour to relieve it ? How abominable must be

that iniquity, which might not be expiated without so costly

a sacrifice .'* How deplorable is that misery, which could not

be removed without commutation of so strange a suffering .''

'Eai/rovix£. Would the Sou of God have so emptied and abased himself
T«^s. Phil. f^jj, nothing.? Would he have endured such. pains and ig-

nominies for a trifle .'' No, surely ; if our guilt had been

slight, if our case had been tolerable, the divine wisdom

would have chosen a more cheap and easy remedy for us.

Is it not madness for us to be conceited of any worth in

ourselves, to confide in any merit of our works, to glory

in any thing belonging to us, to fancy ourselves brave,

fine, happy persons, worthy of great respect and esteem

;

whenas our unworthiness, our demerit, our forlorn estate

did extort from the most gracious God a displeasure xieed-

ing such a reconciliation, did impose upon the most glorious

Son of God a necessity to undergo such a punishment in our

behalf.?

How can we reasonably pretend to any honour, or

justly assume any regard to ourselves, whenas tlie first-

1 Cor. ii. 8. born of heaven, The Lord of glory, partaker of divine

Phil. ii. T. majesty, was fain to make himselfofno reputation, to put
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himself into the garb ofa servant, and, under the imputa- SERM.
tion of a malefactor, to bear such disgrace and infamy in ^^XII.

our room, in lieu of the confusion due to us ?

What more palpable confutation can there be of human
vanity and arrogance, of all lofty imaginalions, all pre- 2 Cor. x. 5.

sumptuous confidences, all turgid humours, all fond self-

pleasings and self-admirings, than is that tragical cross,

wherein, as in a glass, our foul deformity, our pitiful

meanness, our helpless infirmity, our sad wofulness are so

plainly represented ?

Well surely may we say with St. Austin, Let man iww

at length bhish to be proud, for whom God is made so hum^

ble. [And since, as he doth add, this great disease of

soul did bring doxon the almighty Physician from heaven,

did humble him, to theform of a servant, did subject him to

contumelies, didsuspeiid him on a cross, that this tumour by

virtue (yfso great a medicine might be cured <^ ;^ may not he

well be presumed incurable, who is not cured of his pride

by this medicine ; in whom neither the reason of the case,

nor the force of such an example, can work humility ?

5. But farther, while this contemplation doth breed sober

humility, it also should preserve us from base abjectness of

mind ; for it doth evidently demonstrate, that, according to

God's infallible judgment, we are very considerable ; that

our souls are capable of high regard ; that it is a great pity

we should be lost and abandoned to ruin. For surely, had

not God much esteemed and respected us, he would not for

our sakes have so debased himself, or deigned to endure so

much for our recovery ; divine justice would not have ex-

acted or accepted such a ransom for our souls, had they been

of little worth. We should not therefore slight ourselves,

<^ Jam tandem erubescat homo esse superbus, propter quern factus est hu*

milis Deus. Aug, in Ps. xviii.

Iste ingens morbus omnipotentem Modicum de coelo deduxit, usque ad for!-

mam servi humiliavit, contumeliis egit, ligno suspendit, ut per salutem tanta

medicinse curetur hie tumor. Ibid,

Qux superbia sanari potest, ei bumilitate Filii Dei non sanatur ? Avg. de

Agme Chr. cap. xi.
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.

SERM. nor demean ourselves like sorry contemptible wretches, as

XXXII. if we deserved no consideration, no pity from ourselves ; as
^^sxiu.

if we thought our souls not worth saving, which yet our

Lord thought good to purchase at so dear a rate e. By so

despising or disi'egarding ourselves, do we not condemn the

sentiments, do we not vilify the sufferings of our Lord ; so

with a pitiful meanness of spirit joining the most unworthy

injustice and ingratitude ? Again,

6. How can we reflect upon this event Avithout extreme

displeasure against, and hearty detestation of our sins? those

sins which indeed did brins; such tortures and such disgraces

upon our blessed Redeemer ? Judas, the wretch who be-

trayed him ; the Jewish priests who did accuse and prose-

cute him ; the wicked rout which did abusively insult over

him; those cruel hands that smote him ; those pitiless hearts

that scorned him ; those poisonous tongues that mocked him

and reviled him ; all those who were the instruments and

abettors of his affliction, how do we loathe and abhor them !

How do we detest their names and execrate their memo-

ries ! But how much greater reason have we to abominate

our sins, which were the true, the principal actors of all

Rom. iv. that woful tragedy ! He was delivered for our offences :

^^' they were indeed the traitors, which by the hands of Judas

2 Cor. V.
delivered him up. He that knew no sin, was made sinjhr

2^' us ; that is, was accused, was condemned, was executed as

a sinner for us. It was therefore we, who by our sins did

impeach him ; the spiteful priests were but our advocates

:

we by them did adjudge and sentence him ; Pilate was but

drawn in against his will and conscience to be our spokes-

man in that behalf: we by them did inflict that horrid

punishment on him ; the Roman executioners were but

Gal. iii. 13. our representatives therein. He became a curse for us

;

that is, all the mockery, derision, and contumely he en-

dured, did proceed from us ; the silly people were but

* Aut vero pro minimo habet Deus hominem, propter quem mori voluit

Filium suum ? Aug. in Psal, cxlviii.

Si vobis ex terrena fragilitate viles estis, ex pretio vestro vos ffistimate,

4i'S'
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properties acting our parts. Our sins were they that cried SERM.

out, Crucifige, (Cruci/)/ him, crucifij him,) uith clamours ^^XII.

more loud and more importunate than did all the Jewish

rabble ; it was they, which, by the borrowed throats of that

base people did so outrageously persecute him. He zeas Isa. liii. 5.

zoounded fur our transgressions^ and bruisedJbr our iniqui-

ties : it was they, which by the hands of the fierce soldiers, and

of the rude populace, as by senseless engines, did bufl'et and

scourge him ; they by the nails and thorns did pierce his

flesh, and rend liis sacred body. Upon them, therefore, it

is most just and fit that we should turn our hatred, that we

should discharge our indignation.

7. And what in reason can be more powerful toward

working penitential sorrow and remorse, than reflection

upon such horrible effects, proceeding from our sins ? H9W
can we forbear earnestly to grieve, considering ourselves

by them to have been the perfidious betrayers, the unjust

slanderers, the cruel persecutors and barbarous murderers

of a person so innocent and lovely, so good and benign, so

great and glorious ; of God's own dear Son, of our best

friend, of our most gracious Redeemer ?

8. If ingenuity will not operate so far, and hereby melt

us into contrition ; yet surely this consideration must needs

affect us with a rehgious fear. For can we otherwise than Psal. csix.

tremble to think upon the heinous guilt of our sins, upon

the dreadful fierceness of God's wrath against them, upon^

the impartial severity of divine judgment for them, all so

manifestly discovered, all so livelily set forth in this dismal

spectacle .'* If the view of an ordinary execution is apt to

beget in us some terror, some dread of the law, S(mie re-

verence toward authority ; what awful impressions should

this singular example of divine justice work upon us ?

How greatly we should be moved thereby, wliat affec-

tions it should raise in us, we may even learn from the

most inanimate creatures : for the whole world did seem

affected thereat with horror and confusion ; tlie frame of

things was discomposed and disturbed ; all nature did feel

a kind of compassion and compunction for it. The sun
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SERM, (as from aversion and shame) did hide his face, leaving the

XXXII. world covered for three hours with mournful blackness;

the bowels of the earth did yearn and quake ; the rocks

did split ; the veil of the temple was rent ; the graves did

open themselves, and the dead bodies were roused up.

And, can we then (who are the most concerned in the

event,) be more stupid than the earth, more obdurate than

rocks, more drowsy than interred carcases, the most insen-

sible and immoveable things in nature ? But, farther,

9- How can the meditation on this event do otherwise

than hugely deter us from all wilful disobedience and

commission of sin ? For how thereby can we violate such

engagements, and thwart such an example of obedience ?

How thereby can we abuse so wonderful goodness, and

disoblige so transcendent charity ? How thereby can we

reject that gentle dominion over us, which our Redeemer

Tit. ii. li. did so dearly purchase, or renounce the Lord that bought us

1 Pet. 1. IF,
^^ g^ \{\^ a rate ? AVith what heart can we bring upon the

Rom.xiv. 9. stage, and act over that direful tragedy, renewing all that pain

2 Pet.\ l!
^^^ ^^1 ^^^^^ disgrace to our Saviour ; as the Apostle teacheth

1 Cor. vi. that we do by apostacy, crucifying to ourselves the Son of'

Hcb. vi. 6. God afresh^ andpictinghim to an open shame ? Can we with-

'Avas-au/>5v Qyj. horror tread underfoot the Son qf God, and count the

Heb. X. 26. blood qfthe covenant an unholy thing ; (as the same divine

''Ex.ov<r:c^s d- Apostle saith all wilful transgressors do ;) vilifying that most

i5,«ai-. sacred and precious blood so freely shed for the demonstration

v'' -

^" of God's mercv, and ratification of his o-racious intentions to-

rdfiivo;. ward us, as a thing of no special worth or consideration

;

despising all his so kind and painful endeavours for our sal-

vation j defeating his most charitable purposes and earnest

desires for our welfare ; rendering all his so bitter and loath-

some sufferings in regard to us utterly vain and fruitless,

yea indeed very hurtful and pernicious ? For if the cross do

not save us from our sins, it will much aggravate their guilt,

and augment their punishment ; bringing a severer condem-

nation, and a sadder ruin on us. Again,

10. This consideration affbrdeth very strong engage-

mcnts to the practice of charity towards our neighbour.
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For what heart can be so hard, that the blood of the cross SERM.
cannot molhfy into a diaritable and compassionate sense ? XXX I J.

Can we forbear to love those, toward whom our Saviour did

bear so tender affection, for whom he was pleased to sustain

so woful tortures and indignities ? Shall we not, in obedience

to his most urgent commands, in conformity to his most no-

table example, in grateful return to him for his benefits, who

thus did gladly suffer for us, discharge this most sweet and

easy duty towards his beloved friends ? Shall we not be will-

ing, by parting with a little superfluous stuff for the relief

of our poor brother, to requite and gratify him, who, to suc-

cour us in our distress, most bountifully did part with his 2 Cor. viii.

wealth, with his glory, with his pleasure, with his life itself?
^'

Shall we not meekly comport with an infirmity, not bear a

petty neglect, not forgive a small injury to our brother, Eph.iv. 22.

whenas our I^ord did for us and from us bear a cross, to

procure remission for our innumerable most heinous affronts

and offences against Almighty God .'' Can a heart void of

mercy and pity, with any reason or modesty pretend to the

mercies and compassions of the cross ? Can we hope, that

God for Christ's sake will pardon us, if we for Christ's sake

will not forgive our neighbour ?

Can we hear our Lord saying to us, This is my com- Joh.xv. 12.

ma7id, thatyc love one another^ as I have loved you ; and,

Hereby shall all vieti know that ye are my disciples^ if' ye John xiii.

love one another ? Can we hear St. Paul exhorting,
^^'

Walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given Eph. v. 2.

himselfJbr us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a

sweet-smelling savour : and. We that are strong ought to Rom. xv.

bear the infirmities of the zcrak—For even Christ pleased^*^'

not himself, but, as it is xaritten, The reproaches of them

that reproached theefell on me? Can we attend to St. John's

arguing, Beloved, if God so loved us, then ought zee also to l Joh. iv.

love one another. Hereby ive perceive the love of God, be- ' '

cause he laid down his life for 7is : Wherefore we ought to

lay tbwn our livesfor the brethren ?

Can we, I say, consider such precepts, and such dis-

courses, without effectually being disposed to comply

4
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SERM. with them for the sake of our crucified Saviour ? all whose

:
life was nothing else but one continual recommendation and
enforcement of this duty ; but his death especially was a

pattern most obliging, most incentive thereto. This use of

the point is the more to be regarded, because the Apostle

doth apply it hereto, our text coming in upon that occa-

sion ; for having pathetically exhorted the Philippians to

all kinds of charity and humble condescension, he subjoin-

Phil. ii. 5, eth. Let this mind be in you^ which was in Christ Jesus ;

who being in the form of God., ^c.

11. But furthermore, what can be more operative than

this point toward breeding a disregard of this world, with all

its deceitful vanities and mischievous delights ; toward re-

conciling our minds to the w'orst condition into which it can

bring us ; toward supporting our hearts under the heaviest

pressures of affliction which it can lay upon us ? For can we
reasonably expect, can we eagerly affect, can we ardently

desire great prosperity, whenas the Son of God, our Lord
and Master, did only taste such adversity .? How can we re-

fuse, in submission to God''s pleasure, contentedly to bear a

slight grievance, whenas our Saviour gladly did bear a cross,

infinitely more distasteful to carnal will and sense than any

that can befal us.'^ Who now can admire those splendid trifles,

which our Lord never did regard in his life, and which at hi.s

death only did serve to mock and abuse him ? Who can re-

lish those sordid pleasures, of which he living did not vouch-

safe to taste, and the contraries whereof he dying chose to

feel in all extren)ity ? Who can disdain or despise a state of

sorrow and disgrace, which he, by voluntary susception of it,

Rom. vili. hath SO dignified and graced ; by which we so near re-

ui'i •• in semble and become conformable to him; by which we
Phil. HI. 10. ' y
'Apoc. i. 9. concur and partake with him ; yea, by which in some

23_
' ' cases we may promote, and after a sort complete his de-

Col. L 24.'^ signs, JUling up, as St. Paul speaketh, that which is behind

of the afflictions of Christ in our feesh 9

Who now can hugely prefer being esteemed, approved,

favoured, commended by men, before infamy, reproach,

derision, and persecution from them ; especially when
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these do follow conscientious adherence to righteousness ? SFRM.

Who can be very ambitious of worldly honour and repute, />-^^XlI.

covetous of wealth, or greedy of pleasure, who doth observe

the Son of God choosing rather to hang upon a cross, than

to sit upon a throne ; inviting the clamours of scorn and

spite, rather than acclamations of blessing and praise ; di-

vesting himselfof all secular power, pomp, plenty, convenien-

ces, and solaces ; embracing the garb of a slave, and the re-

pute of a malefactor, before the dignity and respectofa prince,

which were his due, which hemost easily could haveobtained f?

Can we imagine it a very happy thing to be high and

prosperous in this world, to swim in affluence and plea-

sure ? Can we take it for a misery to be mean and

low, to conflict with some wants and straits here ; seeing

the Fountain of all happiness did himself purposely con-

descend to so forlorn a state, and was pleased to become

so deep a sufferer 6 ? If with devout eyes of our mind we

do behold our Lord hanging naked upon a gibbet, be-

smeared all over with streams of his own blood, groaning

under smart anguish of pain, encompassed with all sorts

of disgraceful abuses, yielding (as it was foretold of him)

his bade to the smiters, and his cheeks to them wlio phcched Isa. 1. 6.

off the hair, hiding' not hisfaceJrom shame and spitting ;

will not the imagination of such a spectacle dim the lustre

of all earthly grandeurs and beauties, damp the sense of

all carnal delights and satisfactions, quash all that extra-

vagant glee which we can find in any wild frolics or

riotous merriments ? Will it not stain all our pride, and

check our wantonness ? Will it not dispose our minds to

be sober, placing our happiness in things of another na-

ture, seeking our content in matters of higher import-

ance ; preferring obedience to the will of God before com-

pliance with the fancies and desires of men ; according to

that precept of St. Peter, Forasmuch then as Christ hath l Pet iv. 1,

i.

' Cogliemus cmcem ejus, et divitias lutum esse putabimus. Hicr. aJ Nepot.

Epist. 2.

c Quis beatam vitara esse arbitretur in iis, quae contemnenda esse docuit

Filius Dei^ Aug. de .4g. Chr. cap. xi.

VOL. li. R
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SERM. siifferedjbr us in tlieJJesh, arm yourselves likexvise with the

XXXII. same mind—so as no longer to live the remaining time in

thcjlesh ofthe lusts ofmen, hut to the will ofGod?

12. Tliis indeed will instruct and incline us cheerfully

to submit unto God's will, and gladly to accept from his

hand whatever he disposeth, however grievous and afflic-

tive to our natural will ; this point suggesting great com-

mendation of afflictions, and strong consolation under

them. For if such hardship was to our Lord himself a

sVaSsv k(p' school of duty, he, as the Apostle saith, learning ohedi-

lleb. V. 8. (^nccfrom zchat he suffered ; if it was to him a fit mean of

perfection, as the Apostle doth again imply when he saith,

Heb. 11. 10. fjiat it became God to perfect the Captain of our salvation

hy suffering ; if it was an attractive of the divine favour

John X. 17. even to him, as those words import. Therefore the Father

loveth me, because I lay down my life ; if it was to him a
Lukexxiv. step toward glory, according to that saying, Was not

Christ to suffer, and so to enter into his gloi'y ? yea, if it was

a ground of conferring on him a sublime pitch of dignity

Phil. ii. 9. above all creatures, God for this obedience having exalted

Heb. ii. 9. him, and given him a name above all names ; We seeing

Jesus—for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and

honour ; the heavenly society in the Revelations with one

Hev. V. 1?, voice crying out. Worthy is the Lamb that was slain (who

redeemed us to God by his blood) to receive power, and
* (Rom. V. riches, and wisdom, and strength, and Jwnour, and glory.

Col. i. 24. <^^'^^ blessing : if affliction did minister such advantages to

Matt.v. is.Jiiiyj . and if by our conformity to him in undergoing it,

Phil. i. 29. (with like equanimity, humility, and patience,) it may
Acts V. 41. afford the like to us ; what reason is there that we should
Jarr. i. 2.

. , . .

Heb. X. 3*. anywise be discomposed at it, or disconsolate under it .'*

Heb xii^2
^^^^^^ greater reason, surely, there is, that, with St. Paul

1 Cor. i. 4.) and all the holy Apostles, we should * rejoice, boast, and

3.
* ' exult in our tribulations : far more cause Ave have, with them.

Bom. viii. to esteem it a favour, a privilege, an ornament, a felicity to

Acts xiv. us, than to be displeased and discontented therewith.

^^-
. ... To do thus is a duty incumbent on us as Christians.

2 lim. 111.
•'

32. For, f He, saith our Master, that doth not take up his

i- Matt x.

38. xvi, 24.
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cross, andjldloxv me, is not xooi-thy ofme : He that doth not SERM.

carry his cross, and go after me, cannot be my disciple. XXXII.

He that doth not wilhngly take the cross, when it is pre-
27lYx.'^2:i.

sented to him by God^shand ; he tliat doth not contentedly (Jreg. Na/.

bear it, when it is by Providence imposed on him, is nowise ^03.

worthy of tlie honour to wait on Christ ; he is not capable

to be reckoned among the disciples of our heavenly Master.

He is not xoarthy of Christ, as not having the courage, the

constancy, the sincerity of a Christian ; or ofone pretending

to such great benefits, such high privileges, such excellent re-

wards, as Christ our Lord and Saviour doth propose. He
cannot be Chrisfs disciple, shewing such an incapacity to

learn those needful lessons of humility and patience, dictated

by him ; declaring such an indisposition to transcribe those

copies of submission to the divine will, self-denial, and self-

resignation, so fairly set him by the instruction and example

of Christ : for, Christ, saith St. Peter, snffeo-edjbr us, leav- i^oya^ftfiit

ing us an example, that we shouldfollow his steps.
"Z"!'''^'^'*'

13. The wilHng susception and the cheerful sustenance 1 Pet. ii. 21.

of the cross, is indeed the express condition, and the

peculiar character of our Christianity ; in signification

whereof, it hath been from most ancient times a constant

usage to mark those who enter into it witli the figure of it.

The cross, as the instrument by which our peace with

God was wrought, as the stage whereon our Lord did act

the last part of his marvellous obedience, consummating

our redemption, as the field wherein the Captain of our i-i r^oVa/v

salvation did achieve his. noble victories, and erect his glo- ConsT^A-

rious trophies over all the enemies thereof, was well as- post. via. 1

sumed to be the badge of our profession, the ensign of

our spiritual warfare, the pledge of our constant adher-

ence to our crucified Saviour ; in relation to whom our

chief hope is grounded, our great joy and sole glory doth

consist: for, Godforbid, saith St. Vviu\, that I shoidd glory, g.^\,^i{. \\,

save in the cross of Christ.

14. Let it be to the Jews a scandal, (or offensive to their 1 Cor,i.23.

fancy, prepossessed with expectations of a Messias flourish-

ing in secular pomp and prosperity ;) let it be folly to

»2
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SERM. the Greelis, (or seem absurd to men puffed up and corrupt-

XXXI r. ed in mind with fleshly notions and maxims ofworldly craft,

disposing them to value nothing which is not grateful to

present sense or fancy,) that God should put his own most

beloved Son into so very sad and despicable a condition

;

that salvation from death and misery should be procured by

Orig. in so miserable a death ; that eternal joy, glory, and happi-

^
e s. u. p.

j^ggg^ should issue from these fountains ofsorrow and shame

;

that a person in external semblance devoted to so opprobri-

ous usage, should be the Lord and Redeemer of mankind,

the King and Judge of all the world : let, I say, this doc-

trine be scandalous and distasteful to some persons tainted

with prejudice ; let it be strange and incredible to others

blinded with self-conceit ; let all the inconsiderate, all the

proud, all the profane part of mankind openly with their

mouth, or closely in heart, slight and reject it : yet to us it

lT5m.f.l5.must appear grateful and joyous ; to us it is mfoj X0705, a

J J

™" "•
Jaithfid, and most cxedS)o\e proposition worthy ofall accepta-

tion, that Jesus Christ came into the world to save dinners,

in this way of suffering for them : to us, who discern by a

clearer light, and are endowed with a purer sense, kindled

by the divine Spirit ; from whence we may with comfortable

satisfaction of mind apprehend and taste, that God could

not in a higher measure, or fitter manner, illustrate his glo-

rious attributes of goodness and justice, his infinite grace

and mercy toward his poor creatures, his holy displeasure

against wickedness, his impartial severity in punishing ini-

quity and impiety, or in vindicating his own sacred honour

and authority, than by thus ordering his only Son, clothed

with our nature, to suffer for us ; that also true virtue and

goodness could not otherwise be taught, be exemplified, be

commended and impressed with greater advantage.

Since thei'eby indeed a charity and humanity so unpa-

ralleled, (far transcending theirs who have been celebrated

for devoting their lives out of love to their country, or

kindness to their friends,) a meekness so incomparable, a

resolution so invincible, a patience so heroical, were mani-

fested for the instruction and direction of men ; since never
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were the vices and the vanities of the world (so prejudicial SERM.

to the welfare of mankind,) so remarkably discountenanced ;
^^^ 1.

since never any suffering could pretend to so worthy and
gcol'.v.'ig!

beneficial effects, the expiation of the whole world's sins,

and reconciliation of mankind to God, the which no other

performance, no other sacrifice did ever aim to procure

;

since, in fine, no virtue had ever so glorious rewards, as sove-

reign dignity to him that exercised it, and eternal happi-

ness to those that imitate it ; since, I say, there be such ex-

cellent uses and fruits of the cross borne by our Saviour,

we can have no reason to be offended at it, or ashamed pf

it ; but with all reason heartily should approve and humbly

adore the deep wisdom of God, together with all other his

glorious attributes displayed therein. To whom therefore,

as is most due, let us devoutly render all glory and praise.

And,

Unto him that loved us. and zcashed us from mir sins in ^P°*=- '• ^»

6.

his blood, and hath made us Jdngs and priests unto God and

his Father; to him be glory and dominion for ever and

ever. Blessing, and honour, and glory, andpower, be imfoApoc.v. 13.

him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for

fl^er and ever. Amen.

n 3



SERMON XXXIII.

OF DOING ALL IN THE NAME OF CHRIST.

CoLoss. iii. 17.

And 'whatsoever ye do in zaord, or in deed, do all in the

7iame of the Lord Jesus,

SERM. yVHATSOEVER iJC do in word, or deed : A duty we see the
XXXIII • •

- Apostle enjoins us of a large extent, and therefore surely of

a great importance ; indeed of an universal concernment

;

such as must go along with, must run through all our words

and all our actions. We are therefore much obliged, and

much concerned to attend thereto, and to practise it careful-

ly. But first we must understand what it is ; the doing

Avhereof depends upon understanding the sense of that

phrase, (doi7ig in the name of Jesics^) being somewhat

ambiguous, and capable of divers meanings ; which both

in common use and in holy Scriptures we find it to bear,

different according to the variety of matters or occasions

to which it is applied ; most of which are comprehended,

and, as it were, complicated in that general one, accord-

y ing to which we may be said to do that in another person's

name, which we do with any kind of reference or regard

to him ; such as our relations, or our obligations to that

person do require ; and the particular nature of the ac-

tion doth admit. And according to this acceptation I con-

ceive it safest and best to interpret Saint Paufs meaning

here, supposing it to comprehend all the more special and

restrained meanings of this phrase, truly applicable to the

present matter ; of which meanings I shall endeavour in

order to propound the chief; and, together, both to unfold

and to inculcate the several respective branches of this
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eluty : yet first of all rejecting one or two, wliich cannot SERM.
Mcll be apj)lietl to this purpose. XXXIIf

.

To do in another''s name, doth sometime denote the

assuming another's person, or pretending to be the same

-with him, the very lie. So, many shall come in my name. Matt. xxiv.

prophesied our Saviour, sayings I am Christ; to do thus^'

in Jesus's name, is the part of an Antichrist and an impos-

tor. That sense tliercfore hath nothing to do here.

Again ; to do in another's name, doth often imply doing

alierius loco, or "vice ; in another's name, or stead, as a de-

puty, or substitute ; representing the })erson, or supplying

the office of another. So did the Prophets come, and speak jer. viL 13.

in God's name ; what thev declared or enjoined, beino; there- '"'*' *•
*

. . xiv. 14.
fore said to be declared and enjoined by God himself : /,/am. v.'i.

spaliC unto you, rising up early, and speaking, (viz. by the"(?'^'
"" *?"

Prophets, whom he sent, and who are said to come and speak Ezr. v. l.

in his name.) And thus the Apostles spake in Christ's name

:

We are ambassadorsjhr Christ ; -ii>c pray you in Chrisfs 2 Cor. v.W.

stead, be reeo'tu:ilcd. Thus also princes govern, and magis- ^°"^" ^"'•

trates execute Justice in God's name; whence they are styled Deut. i. 17.

gods, as being his lieutenants, administering that judgment

which belongs originally and principally to him. Now for

this sense, neither is it so proper, or convenient here ; it

agreeing only to some particular persons, and to some pe-

culiar actions of them ; insomuch that others presuming to

act, according to that manner or kind, in Jesus's name, shall

thereby become usurpers and deceivers. We (and to us all

this precept is directed) shall heinously transgress our duty,

doing any thing thus in his name, without his letters of cre-

dence ; without being specially called or sent, or being duly

by him authorized thereto.

These and such like senses the present matter doth not

well admit : the rest that suit thereto I shall with some dis-

liriclion in order represent.

I. To do in another's name sometime doth signify to do Compare

it out of affection or honour to another ; for another's sake, \.\^
'"'

because we love or esteem him ; iv rp w(jiw.7i being couivalont '-att- x. 11.

" ' riM • III xxiv. 9.
to 5!/=r.« roD m>w.rc;, and bia, to ovo/xa. Ihus it IS said, Whoso-xis.. S9-

E 4
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SERM. ever shallgive you a cup ofwater to drink in my name ; he-

XXXIII caiifie ye Ojve Chrisfs., (is added by way of interpretation,

that is, out of respect to Christ, because of your relation to

him,) shall not lose his reward. And thus surely we ought

to do every thing in Jesus's name : all our actions ought to

proceed from a principle of grateful love and reverence to-

Matt, xviii, wards our gracious Redeemer. Let allyour actions be done

i Cor.xvi "^ charity, saith the Apostle; if in charity to our neigh-

1** bour, theri much more in love to him, for whose s^ke we are

especially bound to love our neighbour. Upon any under-

taking, or applying ourselves to action, we should so reflect

thereupon, as to consider, whether that we are going about

be apt to please him, and conducible to his honour ; if so,

remembering what he hath done and suffered for us, (what

excellent blessings he hath purchased for us, what exceed-

ing benefits he hath conferred upon us,) we should, out of

love and respect to him, readily perform it ; but if it other-

^vise appear displeasing or dishonourable to him, we

should, from the same principles, carefully decline it. The
duty is certain, and the reason thereof evident ; for induce-

ment to the practice thereof, observe St. Paufs example

;

who thus represents himself in the main employment of his

€>;x«T/(ets^£-life, acting, The love of Christ constrains us ; judging this,

^u ethn-cf, iv
fj^f^f ]^g ^11^^ -p^ry.

f^ii ^f^^^ ^j^^j. ^j^Q ^-^^ mis-ht not live to

2 Cor. V. 9, themselves, but to him that died and rose for them : the love

1 i'hess ii
^^ Christ, begot and maintained by a consideration of his

6. great benefits conferred on him, was the spring that set

1 Pet V. 2. ^^ Paul on work, that excited and urged him forward to

Phil. i. 15. action. Thus doing, we shall do in Jesus's name ; but if
Matt, xxiii. n , ^ y .

5. we act out or love to ourselves, (to promote our own in-

terests, to gratify our own desires, to procure credit or praise

to ourselves,) we act only in our own names, and for our

own sakes ; not in the name, or for the sake of Jesus.

II. To do in another's name implies doing, chiefly, foi-

the interest or advantage of another, upon another's be-

half or account, as the servants or factors of another.

For, when the business is another's, and the fruit or bene-

fit emergent belong to another, he that prosecutes tha.t
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business may well be, and is commonly, supposed to act in SERM.

that other's name. Thus our Saviour is in St. John's Gos-2l2^^ilL'

pel expressed to come, to speak; to act in God's nmme ; be- John vU.

bause he did God's business, {the work which God gave him^'25. v,

to accomplish,) and entirely sought the glory of God, as he ^-^i 36. vi.

there himself often avouches and professes. And thus, in J ^or. vi.

imitation of him, ought we also to do all things in his name ; J?-
^".- ~^

'^ ° „Heb. IX. 12.

remembering that wc are not our own inen,hut the servants of \ Vet. i 18.

Jesus, (servants to him not only by nature, as to our Maker ^^^'^'
^'^'

and preserver, but by purchase, as to our Redeemer, who

bought us with the greatest price ; and by compact also, we

having freely undertaken his service, and expecting wages

from him,) that we have therefore no business or employ-

ment properly our own, but that all our business is, (or

should be) to serve him, and promote his glory; Whether iCor.xJSi.

•we eat or drink, or whatever we do, we should do all

to the glory of our Lord. WhatcAcr, I say, we do, we

therefore should perform it with this formal reference, as it

were, toward Jesus, as his servants, from conscience of the

duty we owe to him ; with intention therein to serve him ;

in expectation of reward only from him. So doth St. Paul

(in prosecution of this same precept) beneath in this chapter

enjoin us, that, zvhatever we do, wg perform it heartily, c^w;^^
as to the Lord, and not to men, knowing (or considering) that 2*-

from the Lord we shall receive the recompence of the inheri-

tance;for that weserve theLord Christ. Inlike mannerother-

where he teaches us to do what we do, not as pleasers ofmen, Eph. vi. €,

(not upon any inferior accounts,) hut as servants of Christ, ^•

knowing and considering that we have a Master in heaven.

But,

III. Doing in another's name imports frequently doing

by the appointment and command, or by the commission

and authority of another. 'Ev rroia dwd'Mi, y.al iv rroiu) wo- Acts iv. 7.

fWLTi ; By what power and in rvhat name have ye done these

things, say the High Priests to the Apostles; that is,

who did appoint or authorise you to do thus ? Their an-

swer was ready; Li the name ofJesus, who had sent, com-.Tohn v. 36,

missionated, and commanded them to preach and propa- ^!' '•^.•. ^.''"

,
'

. - '^ ^ ^ U. xvu. in.
gate that doctnnc. And thus we are also bound to do all l.ukexxiv.

47.
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SERjM. things in the name of Jesus, regulating all our actions by
XXXIII. Jijg la^v ; conforming our whole lives to his will ; acting,

SCor.v. 20. not only out of good principles, (principles of love and

2^°j[g^''^..V conscience,) but according to right rules, the rules of his

6. word and example, which he hath declared and prescribed

to us : for what is done beside his warrant and will cannot

be rightly esteemed done in his name ; will not as so be

avowed or accepted by him ; no unjust or impious action

Jolmxvi. 2. will he upon any terms countenance or patronize. It was

once a famous saying. All mischief begins in nomine Do-

mini ; and much surely, more than one way, hath been

done under the like notion or pretence : but this will not

serve to excuse the doing of that, in the day of final reck-

IMatt. vii. oning for our actions. For there will be many, we are

taught, that shall in that day, by specious professions of
having done this or that in Christ's name, veil their trans-

gressions and their neglects of duty, saying. Lord, Lord,

have we not in thy name prophesied, and in thy name cast oitt

devils, and in thy name done many wonderful things ? who

yet, our Lord himself assures us, shall have this reply made

Ivuke xiii. to them, / never knew you ; departfrom me, ye worTcers of
***

iniquity. There will be those that shall claim acquaintance

with Christ in such terms : Lord, we have eaten and drank

before thee ; and thou hast taught in our streets ; whom
yet our Lord will disclaim with a. Departfrom me, all ye

workers of iniquity. It is not, we see, prophesying in

Christ's name, (or preaching about him,) nor frequent at-

tendance upon those who do so, nor speaking much or

hearing much concerning him : it is not having great gifts

or endowments conferred by Christ, (not even so great as

that of working miracles ;) it is not familiar converse with

Christ, or making frequent addresses to him, that can sanc-

tify all a man's actions, or so entitle them to the name of

Christ, as to secure his pei'son from being disavowed and

rejected by Christ ; it is only the conforming all our actions

to his holy laws, that can assure us to be acknowledged

and accepted by him. This I could wish they would con-

sider, who seem, by such pretences, to commend or excuse

their actions, although otherwise irregular and plainly
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contrary to the laws of Christ ; such as tliospoi" being meek SERM.
and charitable toward all men ; living peaceably ourselves, XXXIII.

and endeavouring to promote peace among others ; abstain-

ing from rasli and hard censures, from reviling and defam-

ing others; paying reverence and obedience to superiors;

and the like laws of Christ, not only express and manifest,

but even of tlie highest rank and consequence among them

;

being mainly conducing to that which our Lord especially

tenders, the public welfare and benefit ofmankind ; the vio-

Jation whereof cannot be justified by pretending any special

regard whatever to Christ, or any collateral performances

done, whether truly or seemingly, in his name. AVe do but

deceive ourselves, ifwe conceit, that, because we think much,

or speak much of Jesus, or have a zeal for something good,

all our actions are done in his name : no, it only can be

justly impressed upon, can warrant and sanctify actions truly

good and agreeable to his law; it were an abuse and forgery

to do it, like stamping the king''s name or image on counter-

feit metal ; upon brass or tin, instead of gold or silver.

Good intention and good principles are indeed, as it were,

the foi'm and sovd of good actions ; but their being just and

lawful are the body and matter of them ; necessarily also

concurring to their essence and integrity ; they cannot sub-

sist without it, but must pass, as it were, for ghosts and

shadows. We arc therefore concerned in all our doings to

have an especial regard to Christ's law as their rule ; that will

render them capable of Christ's name, and denominate them

Christian.

IV. Hereto we may add, that Avhat we do in imitation

of Jesus, and in conformity to his practice, (that living rule

and copy proposed to us,) we may be said peculiarly to

do in his name. As a pictvue useth to bear his name,

whom it was made to represent, and whom it resembles

;

so if we set Christ's example before us, and cndeavoiu* tp

transcribe it ; if our lile, in the principal lineaments of

sanctity and goodness, do resemble his holy life, tjiey may
well bear his name. But if our practice be unlike and

unsuitable to lys, we cannot affix his name thereto with-

1
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SERM. out great presumption and abuse ; such as would be com-
XXX III, mitted, if to a draught of foulhueand uglyfeatures, we should

attribute the name of some most handsome and goodly per-

son, of high worth and quality. To do thus in Jesus's name
(with such a regard to him) is a duty often prescribed to

us, not only as relating to some cases and actions, (as when

his charity, his patience, his humility, his meekness, are sig-

Eph.v.1,2. naily commended to our imitation,) but generally. He that

John^xv.
' *^^^^* ^^ abideth in him, ought as lie walked, so himselfalso to

12, 13, li. walk; that is, whoever professes himself a Christian ought

John xiii.
^° conform the whole tenor of his conversation to that of Je-

pti ••
K

^^^ ' '° endeavour in every imitable perfection to resemble

1 Pet. ii.2i. him. So that whenever we undertake any action, we should
1 John ii.6. Jq ^q\\ ^q \qq\^ upon this pattern ; thus, as it were, examin-

ing and inquiring of ourselves. What did my master in this

or the like case ? Do I do the same thing, do I act from the

same principles, do I proceed in the same manner as he did ?

Am I herein his disciple and follower ? If so, in his name

let me go on cheerfully ; if not, let me forbear. Doing

thus will not be only according to our duty, but an especial

help and furtherance of good practice.

V. To do in another's name doth sometimes import

doing by any power derived or virtue imparted by an-

other ; for that a thing so done may be imputed, should

'Ev t5 hi- be ascribed to that other. So, Through thee, saith the

iTxx. Psalmist, will wepush down our enemies ; in thy name will

Psai. xliv. 'ioe throw down those that hate us : (through thee and in

24. ^^^y name signify the same thing.) So did the Apostles cast

Matt. vii. out devils, and perform their other miracles, in Jesus's

Mark ix.39. name, {hioL rS ovSfMarog, by his namCy it is sometime ex-
Acts in. 6, pressed,) that is, by a divine virtue imparted from him.

John xvii. To tills I add another acception, scarce different (at least

as to our purpose) from that, according to which doing

in another's name signifies doing it in trust, or confidence

reposed upon another, Avith expectation of aid, or hope of

fChron. 8'°^^ success from another. So, We rest on thee, said

xiv. 11. good king Asa, and in thy name we go against this midti-

tude; in thy name, that is^ hoping for assistance aiid
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success from thee. And thus it is said, that David went SER\f.

out against Goliath in the name of the Lord of hosts : that ^^^^^^-

is, confiding in God's help, as his only weapon and de- l
Sam. xvii.

fence : thus also did the holy Apostles work their miracles

in Jesus's name, Irl rfi rri^zi roD wo/Mang avroZ, hy faith A.cts m. \G.

in his name, saith St Peter, his name hath made this man

stro7ig ; that is, we did only trust in his divine power, and

it was that power of his which restored that weak person

to his strength. And thus also is it our duty to do all

things in our Saviour's name ; with faith and hope in him

;

wholly relying upon him for direction and assistance ; ex-

pecting from him only a blessing and happy issue of our

undertakings. What we do in confidence of our own

wisdom or ability, or in aflSance upon the help of any

other person or thing, we do in our own name, or in the

name of that thing (or that person) in whom we so con-

fide ; to ourselves, or to such auxiliaries, we shall be ready

to attribute the success, and to render the glory of the

performance ; glorying in our own arm, and sncrijicing to Hab. i. 16.

our net But what we undertake only depending upon

our Lord for ability and success, may therefore bear his

name, because our faith derives the power from him,

which enables us happily to perform it ; so that the per-

formance may truly be attributed to him, and to him ^\ e

shall be apt to ascribe it. And thus, I say, we are cer-

tainly obliged to do every thing in his name, (in his name

alone,) retaining a constant sense both of our own infir-

mity, and of the impotency of all other created things,

and consequently a total diffidence both in ourselves and

in them ; but reposing all our trust in the direction and

assistance of our all-wise and almighty Lord ; of Jesus, to

wliom, all power in heaven and earth is given, (who indeed *^^*' x^cviii.

had it originally by nature as God ; but also farther hath joh. Hi. 35.

acquired it by desert and purchase ;) into whose hands all ^"'- ^" ^°*

things are given ; and all things are put under his feet ; Heb. i. 2.

who hath obtained this power in design to use it for our p ^"
j gg

good ; and is thereby always ready to help us in our need, 1 Cor. xv.

if we have recourse unto him, and rely upon him ; mak- 1 ijn. i,. 9.

ing him what St. Paul styles him, our hope; our onlvf\P"?'^-^'-.^f-
* 7 i ' * 1 Tun, I. 1,
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SERM. hope ; renouncing all other confidences not subordinate to

XXXIII. j^j^^ 'Pq ^q gQ ig a duty evidently grounded as well upon

the reason of the thing, as upon the will and command of

God ; to do otherwise is no less a palpable folly, than a

manifest injury to God. For, in truth, neither have we

nor any other created thing any power, other than such as

he is pleased freely to dispense h ; and which is not con-

tinually both for its being and its efficacy subject to him, so

that he may at his pleasure subtract it, or obstruct its

effect : No Icing is saved by the multitude of an host ; a

Tnighty man is not delivered by much strength ; a horse is

a vain thingfor safety : whence it is plain that we cannot

upon any created power ground a solid assurance of suc-

Isa. xx.xvi cess in any undertaking J ; it will be leaning upon a broJcen

reed, (which cannot support us, and will pierce our hands,)

both a vain and a mischievous confidence ; that will abuse

us, bringing both disappointment and guilt upon us ; the

guilt of wronging our Lord many ways, by arrogat-

ing to ourselves, or assigning to others, what he only doth

truly deserve, and what peculiarly of right belongs to him ;

withdrawing the same from him ; implying him unable or

unwilling to assist us, and do us good ; neglecting to use

that strength which he so dearly purchased and so gra-

ciously tenders ; so disappointing him, and defeating, as it

were, his purposes of favour and mercy towards us. Oil

the other side, trusting only upon our Saviour, we act

Avisely and justly, gratefully and officiously ; for that, in.

doing so, we build our hopes upon most sure grounds

;

upon a wisdom that cannot be deceived ; upon a strength

that cannot be withstood ; upon a goodness that hath no

limits ; upon a fidelity that can never fail. For that we

act with an humility and sobriety of mind suitable to our

condition, and to the reason of things ; for that we thereby

declare our good opinion of him, as only able, and very

^ EccL ix. 11. The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong.

By strength shall no man prevail. 1 Sam. ii. 9. Psalm xxxiii. 17. cxlvi. 3.

xliv. 3.

'Isaiah xliii. 11. Beside me there is no Saviour. Hos, xiii. 4, 10. Psal. cvi.

21. Jer. xiv, 8.
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^illing to do us good ; for that we render liim his just ho- SERM,
nouranddue; Ave comply with his earnest desires, we pro- XXXHL
mote his gracious designs of mercy and kindness toward us.

Hence it is that every where in holy Scripture God so higlily Psal. cxlvL

commends, so greatly encourages this duty of trusting alone '^-q'

in him ; that he so ill resents, and so strongly deters from xxxiii. m.

the breach or omission thereof : Thus satth the Lord, Cur- xxxiv. 22.

sed he the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his ^^^''_- l-

arm, and whose heart de.partethfrom the Lord : for he shall i^i 4. xd.

be like the heath in the desert, and shall not see when /rood *• '^'^y"'- '*•

7 7 7 • 7 -7 ixxvni. 22.

Cometh; but shall inhabit the parched j^laces in the zoildcr-ixvi. 2.

ness. in a salt land, and not inhabited. Blessed is the man V^"\.\

that trusteth in the Lord, and wlwse hope the Lord is : Jbr^^'n }^.\.7.

he shall be as a treeplanted by the waters, and that sprcadeth jcr. xiv. 8.

out her roots by the river, and shall not see when heat com- xvii- 5, e,

eth ; but her leaf shall he green ; and shall not be care/id

in theyear ofdrought, neither shall ceaseJi'oxnyicldingfruit

:

thus in tliat place, thus in innumerable others we are

threatened not only with disappointment and bad success \n

our undertakings, but with severe punishment, if we betake

ourselves to other succours, and neglect or distrust, or, in so

doing, desert God ; but are encouraged, not only with as-

surance of prosperous success, but of additional rewards, if

entirely in our proceedings we depend upon and adhere to

God. Thus we should do in all, even our most common

and ordinary affairs, which no less than the rest are sub-

ject to his power, and governed by his care. For you

know how St. James doth reprehend it as a piece of jj^jt j. op^

naughty boasting and arrogance, to sav. To-morrow we^'-^-
e> '

./
'

Jam. iv. 13.

'will go to this city, and stay there a year, and trade and

gain : instead of saying. If the Lord will, zve shall live,

and do this ur that ; that is, to resolve upon, undertake,

or prosecute any affair, without submission to God's will,

and dependence on his providence : but especially Ave

ought, in matters and actions xnore spiritual, to practice

this duty ; for that to the performing of these we have

of ourselves a peculiar impotence and unfitness ; needing

therefore a more especial as.iistance from our Lord ; that
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SERM the success of them more particularly depends upon hirn ;

XXX I If. tj^at the glory of them in an especial manner is appropri-

ate, and, as it were, consecrate to him.

If it be a folly and a crime to think we can do any thing

without God, it is much more so to think we can do any

thing good without him ; it is an arrogance, it is an idolatry,

it is a sacrilege much more vain and wicked to do so k. To
imagine that we can, by the force of our own reason and reso-

lution, achieve any of those most high and hard enterprises,

to which by the rules of virtue and piety we are engaged

;

that we can, by our own conduct and prowess, encounter and

withstand, defeat and vanquish those so crafty, so mighty

enemies of our salvation, (our own fleshly desires, the men-

aces and allurements of the world, the sleights and powers

of darkness,) is much a worse presumption, than in other

affairs of greatest difficulty to expect success without the di-

vine assistance and blessing, than in other most dangerous

PsaLxIiv.6. battles to think we can, hy our own bow, and by our own

spear^ save ourselves ; that we can obtain victory otherwise

than from his hand and disposal, who is the Lord of hosts.

Reason tells us, and experience also shews, and our Saviour

Jplm XV. 5. hath expressly said it. That (in these things) zvithout him

(without his especial influence and blessing) we can do no-

thing; he tells us, thatwe are but branches, inserted into him

;

so that, without continually drawing sap from him, we can

have no life or vigour spiritual. The wisest and best of men

have, by their practice, taught us to acknowledge so

much ; to depend wholly upon him, to ascribe all to him

Actsiii. 12, in this kind. Why^ say St. Peter and St. John, do ye won-

der at this ? or why gaze ye upon us, as if by our own

power, or piety, we had made this man walk ?—His name,

(the name of Jesus,) throughJaith in his name, hath made

this man strong : that acknowledgment indeed concerns a

miraculous work; but spiritual works are in reality no

less, they requiring as much or more of virtue superna-

iii. 13.
*

*
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Uiral, or the present interposition of God's hand to effect SERM.

them ; they make less shew without, but need as great cffi- XXXHT.

cacy within : so our Saviour, it seems, did imply, when he

said. He that believes in me, the works that I do he shall do, John xiv.

and greater works tha?i the-e. Every good and faithlul

man doth not work miracles ; yet somewhat greater, it

seems, by the grace of Christ, he performs: however, to

these St. Paul referred, when he affirmed, / can do aZ/PhiLiv. 13.

things in Christ that strengtheneth me ; nothing was so

hard that he feared to attempt, that he despaired to master

and go through with by the help of Christ ; and. Not, saith 2 Cor. iii. 5.

he again, that zae are sufficient of ourselves to think any

thing of ourselves ; but our sifficiency is ofGod: he was as

sensible of his own inability, as he was confident in the gra-

cious help of Christ. Thus should we do all things in the

name of Jesus; and it is not only a duty to do it, but it

may be a great encouragement to us, that we are capable

of doino" it ; a great comfort to consider, that in all honest

undertakings we have so ready and so sure an aid to second

and further us in them ,• confiding in which, nothing is so

difficult, but we may easily accomplish ; {a grain offaith oi'ihlchv^u.-

will be able to remove mountains ;) nothing is so hazardous,
J^'^^J^'J-j

but we may safely venture on ;
{xadking on the sea, tread- 20. xxi. 21.

ing upon serpents and scorpions, daring all the power of the ^^
^
^^

enemy.) In his name we may, if our duty or good reason .Matt. xiv.

calls us forth, how small and weak soever, how destitute so-^^j^^^
j9^

ever of defensive arms, or weapons off'ensive, naked and un-

armed, with a sling and a stone, go out against the biggest

and best armed Philistine, nothing doubting of victory :
our

weakness itself, if we be humbly conscious and sensible there-

of, will be an advantage to us, as it was to St. Paul, to all ef-

fects and purposes, the grace ofour Lord zoill be sufficient 2 Cor. sn.'^.

for us, if we apply it, and trust therein. But farther,

VI. To do in another's name may denote, to do it with

such regard to another, that we acknowledge (that, I say,

we heartily and thankfully acknowledge) our hope of

prospering in what we do ; o; expectation of acceptance,

favour, or reward to be grounded on him ; that they are

VOL. II. s
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SERM. procured by his merits aiid means, are bestowe<i only for his

XXX
I

i I. ga]^g Thus our Saviour bids us to offer ourprayers in his

is'^xv^'Ts
^^^^'^'^ ' t'^^t is, representing unto God his meritorious per-

xvi. 23, 24. formances in our behalf, as the ground of our access to God,

of our hope to obtain from him what we request. So also

Eph. V. 20. we are enjoined to give thanks in his name ; that is, with
lu. 21. persuasion and acknowledgment, that only in respect to him

we become capable to receive or enjoy any good thing ; that,

in effect, all the blessings by divine mercy vouchsafed us

have been procured by him for us, are through him con-

veyed unto us. And thus also we should do all things in

the name of Jesus, offering all our deeds to God, as sacri-

fices and services unworthy of acceptance, both in them-

selves, and as proceeding from us; but pleasing and accep-

table to God only for his sake. We should do well, upon all

occasions, to remember our natural condition, and the general

state of mankind ; such as it was before he did undertake,

such as it would have continued still, had he not undertaken

Bom. iii. foi- it : that our race had forfeited and was fallen from God's
23. xi. 32.

Gal. iii. 22. favour ; having injured him beyond all power of making

him any reparation or satisfaction ; that thence it was se-

cluded from all means and hopes apparent of happiness, was

exposed and tended downright unto misery ; that we conse-

quently had no ground to hope that God (from whom,

no less in mind and in deed, than by reason of our guilt

and state of condemnation, we were estranged) would, in

kindness, bestow any good upon us, or from us accept

favourably any thing we should do. But that, by our

Saviour's performances, the case is altered ; he, by his

entire obedience, having so pleased God, by his patient

submission to God's will, having so appeased his anger

and satisfied his justice, that God is not only reconciled,

but hath an especial favour, bears an earnest good-will

toward us. That now the good things we possess, we

Actsiii.2<5. may truly esteem as blessings, and enjoy them with real

j^^P
J

g"'
^^' comfort, as proceeding from mercy and kindness; now

'Ev-ri-proi- what we honestly endeavour, we may hope shall please

Eph.'i. 6. Grod; now we have a free access to God, and may cheer-

6
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fully present our sacrifices of duty and devotion, with a full SERM.

persuasion that they >haU be accepted. Kutall this happi- XXXllT.

ness, all these favours and privileges, we must always re-

member to come from the continued procurement and me-

diation of the Beloved ; so as ever to be ready to acknow-

ledire it, and to return our thanks therefore. To this sense

that our Apostle here had an especial regard, the words

immediately following imply

—

Do'ivg all in the name of the

Lord Jesus, giving thanJcs to God and the Father by him ;

that is, in all things we do, taking occasion to render thanks

to God, as for his sake being merciful and bountiful to us;

bestowing upon us the good Ave enjoy, blessing our endea-

vours, accepting our performances. We must not conceit,

that any regard, any mercy, any favour, any reward is due

to us in equity, is in effect conferred upon us, upon our own

personal score ; (for, how mean things are we in compari-

son of his greatness ; how vile and filthy things must we

appear to his most pure and all-discerning eyes ; how un^

worthy of his regard and of his affection must we needs take

ourselves to be, if we do but well consider, and are ac-

quainted with ourselves ?) but that in him, (i. e. for his

sake, and by his means) God hath blessed us xvith all spiri-lE.^h.u3,6.

tual blessings, in him e^a^lrugsv r/fMc, Goil hathfavoured, and

cast his grace upon us ; valuing us notwithstanding all our "'
'

imperfections ; loving us, notwithstanding all the spots

with which we are defiled ; notwithstanding all the offen-

ces we have committed ; for the relation and alliance we

have to Jesus. Nor must we look on our services (the best

we are able to perform) as in themselves grateful or satisfac-

tory : for all of them, if we mark them well, we shall find

not only quite unprofitable to God, but very defective in

many respects ; for, who can say, he performs any thing

both in kind, in manner, in degree thoroughly right and

good, with that ardency of love he owes to God, with that pu-

rity of intention, with that earnest vigour of spirit, with that,

undistractedness of mind, with which he should perform it r

No ; in all our flock we cannot pick out a sacrifice entire and ,-

unblemished ; such as God requires, such as duty exacts of

s2
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SERM. us. They need therefore (all our services need) to be com-
XXXn i. mended and completed by the beloved Son's perfectly well-

Jleb. vii. pJeasing performances ; they need to be cleansed and hal-

lowed, by passing through the hands of our most holy and

undefiled High Priest ; to become sweet and savoury (or to

Eph. V. 3. receive that off/M/iv svcodlag, which St Paul speaks of) from

3 6.
^"' being offered up i7i his censer. In fine, as all our actions

should, in our intention, be works of religion dedicated

to God"'s service and honour ; sacrifices, as it were, of gra-

titude and homage to God ; so they ought all to be offered

up in the name of Jesus. I add farther,

VII. Lastly, that to do in the name of Jesus may well

imply doing with invocation of him : thus we may under-

stand that place of St. James, where the elders are advised

,^a,m.v.\'i.io pray, and anoint the sick in the LotrFs name, for, to

anoint them, imploring our Lord's blessing upon them,

and upon those means used for their cure. And thus St.

Chrysostom ^ expounds the words ; do all in Jesus's name,

that is, saith he, imploring' himforyour helper in all things

;

alxvaysfirstpraying to him, undertake your business Doing

thus, will indeed christen and consecrate our actions ; for

lTim.iv.5. ^^^ things, saith our Apostle, are sanctified hy the word of
God, and prayer ; that is, by God's blessing implored, and

obtained by prayer ; or, if God's word be there taken for

his law, or revealed will, it is there signified, that our ac-

tions are not only sanctified by their lawfulness, or con-

formity to that good rule, God's declared Avill, but also

by the invocation of his name ; however, all our actions,

it seems, are unhallowed and profane, if not accompanied

1 Thess. V. with devotion™. That to do thus is our duty, appears by

^' ... those frequent injunctions, to pray indesinently, to pray

1. ahoays, to abide instantly in prayer ; which do not only
Horn. xii.

12.
,, ', . „ ' In locum. Airov KCtXuy Qton^ov, £5r) ifavruiy uaono/i)/ alirai ivYouivo;, aTrou
Lol. IV. 2. „

^

r- . •, . . A, r-

jMj90Sv ftr.ri -sroiafiiv fn^TZ Xiyoifnf/ zr^h H <70ii 3-£oi/ xaXiffai 5 zsra^ax.aXiaa.t avt-

ipa^paa-^ai tmv iv ^i^irh %fi.l)i a.'Xa.trmv. Chrys.

ff/iix^i K, [AiyaXu zir^dy^K'To; ^ih ail 5rs KccXSnv, Plato Tim. Vid. Ej)ist. 8. Arr.

E/ict.ll. le.
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import, that we should pray often, and continue with pa- SERM.

tience and earnestness in prayer : but that we should annex ^^^^^^ :

it to, or interpose it among, all our actions, undertaking no-

thing (at least of consideration or moment) without it. We
.should do it (our Saviour commands) iv 'xomt) xais'SJ^ that is, Lukcxi.36.

on every occasion : and St. Paul gives the same direction

;

Prayings says he, Iv tuvtI xa/^w, on all opportunities, with Epl . vi. is.

all prayer and supplication in spirit ; (in spirit, that is, I

take it, in our hearts at least, and with secret elevations of l^-P^- ''}^-

our mind, if not with our mouth and voice.) And more ex-

plicitly otherwhere saith he, Be carefulfor nothing, hut iw Phil, iv.6,7.

eve7-y thing (m all your affairs) by prayer and supplication^
'"^'"'^'*

with thanksgiving, let your requests he made known to God n.

And thus to do (to accompany all our undertakings with

prayer) we are indeed concerned upon many accounts. We
need God's direction (being ourselves very blind and igno- Job .xviii. 7.

rant) in the choice of what we attempt ; that our ends and
j^^^ ^'^

'

designs may be good, conducible to God's honour and our Prov. i. 25,

own true advantage. For, as the Prophet tells us. The way Ps^.cvi.l3.

ofman is not in himself, neither is it in man that walketh'^''\J-

to direct his steps ; and, as the Wise Man adds, Man's go- cvii. ii.

ins's are of the Lord ; how then can a man understand his „ ''• ^' ^^•
o •>'

_ ^
1 rov. XX.

own way ? (implying, since God only knows what is best g*. xvi. 9,

for us, that we of ourselves, without his direction, know not

^N'hat to do, whither to go.) The holy Psalmist signifies the

same in those words, (very encouraging to the practice of

this duty,) What man is he thatfeareth the Lord ? (that Psal. xxv.

feareth him, that is, who worshippeth him, and seeketh his '

guidance,) him shall he teach in the way that he shall

choose. We need also (being ourselves not only weak and

infirm, but inconstant and unstable) God's assistance and

upholding hand in the pursuance of our well-chosen de-

signs, (that we may use the best means, and proceed in a

straight course ; that we may persist upright and steady in

" Bene ac sapienter majores instituerunt, ut rerum agendarum, ita dicendi

initium a precationibus caperctur ; quod nihil rite, nihilquc providenter homines

sine Deoruni immortalium ope, consilio, honore auspicarentur. Plln, in Paneg.

s3
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SERM our proceedings,) that Avhich the wise Man seems to call,

XXXIIT. ti^g establishing of our thoughts, and promises, as a conse-

quence, upon our seeking God*'s assistance in our actions,

Prov. xvi.3. and relying thereon ; Commit, saith he, thy works unto the

Lord, and thy thoughts shall be established; (thou shalt

drive on thy good purposes steadily, without stumbling or

falling ; at least irrecoverably.) So the Psalmist assures us

P«. xxxvii. concerning a good man ; Thr. steps ofa good man are or-

' ^*' ^^ dered by the Lord ; none ofhis steps shall slide : though he

Jail, he shall not utterly be cast down ; for the Lord uphold-

eth him with his hand. We also farther, as to the final suc-

cess of our affairs, stand in need of God's blessing ; that he,

upon whose will altogether depends the disposal of all events,

should bestow a good issue unto our endeavours, that they

prove not matter of discouragement or discomfort to us; that

which also the Psalmist assures us of obtaining, upon condi-

Psa. xxxvii. tion of our imploring and depending upon God for it : Conv-

I'ss.
' ^^^ ^'^'^ ^^'^i/s

saith he, unto the Lord ; trust also in him, and

he shall bring it to pass.. We do thus need in all our affairs

the direction, assistance, and blessing of our Lord ; but shall

Luke xi. 9, not have them without prayer ; for the rule is, Ask and

John xiv. ^i^'^'^i *^'^'^' (^ndjind. Without asking, we are not likely to

13. obtain those gifts ; without seeking, we must not hope to find

' those benefits from God. If we are so proud as to think

we do not need them, or so negligent as not to mind them, or

so distrustful of the divine power or goodness, that we ima*

gine he cannot or will not afford them to us, we are like to

be so imhappy as to want them. God expects from us, that,

we should, in whatever we do, acknowledge him : (it is

Prov. iii. 6. the Wise Man''s expression, Ln all thy ways acknowledge

him, and he shall direct thy paths :) acknowledge him as

the only faithful guide and counsellor; as the only suffi-

cient helper and protector ; as the only free arbitrator and

donor of good success. Nothing therefore is well done,

which is not thus done : we cannot be satisfied in what

we do ; we cannot hope for a comfortable end thereof

;

we cannot expect a blessing from God, if we have refused,

or if we have neglected the recommending our proceedi^
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ings to his care. We can, I say, do notliing ; not cat, SRRM.

not sleep, not trade, not travel, not study with any true ^^^^^^»

content, any reasonable security, any satisfactory hope, it"

we have not first humbly implored God's favour ; com-

mitting ourselves and our business into his hand, that hand

wliich dispenseth all good, which alone can keep ofT all

danger and mischief from us. God aluill send his angel l?'^"'
^'"^''

before thee : so did our father Abraham send his servant

about his business ; having questionless before conniiende4

it to God by prayer. God Almighty give you merey be- Gen. xliii.

fore the man : so did Jacob give his sons their dispatches

toward Egypt. In such a manner did we enter uj^on all

our affairs, we could not but be full of hope, and void of

care concerning them ; for that commonly we are so full

of anxiety about the event of what we undertake, whence

doth it arise, but from our neglect of this duty ? for,

having committed our business into so sure a hand, how
could we farther be solicitous about it ? Had we, accord-

ing to St. Peter's advice, cast our care upon the Lord ; or, 1 Pet- v. 7.

cast our burden upon him, (as the Psalmist exhorts us
;)

had we duJy sought and invoked him, who never ^ailethPidlix.^O.

them that seek htm, who is nigh to all them that call upoui^^ 4.

^^^^'

him ; we should not have such a load of troublesome care Psai. cxlv.

18
resting upon us ; our hearts would be light and free as to cxii. 7 8.

all these things ; we should be secure, that nothing very

bad or disastrous could befal us ; we should experience it

true, what the Prophet affirms in that prayer or psalm to

God ; Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, zchose mind wlsa. xxvi.3.

staijed on thee. Be careful for nothing, St. Paul bids us

;

but in every thing let your request be made known to God

:

if we perform the latter part, the former will naturally be

consequent thereon. Thus, in the last place, should we do all

things in the name of Jesus, (upon all occasions praving to

liim, or, which is all one, to God in his name,) which that

we may do, (that we are allowed and encouraged to do it,)

is also a privilege, and an advantage unvaluable.

In so many ways and particular respects may we, and
ought we to perform all we do in the name of Jesus

:

s4

Phil. iv. 6.
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SERM. we should do every thing out of grateful affection and res-

XXXI II. pect to him, as our chief principle ; every thing as his ser-

vants, aiming especially at the pleasing of him and promot-

ing his honour, as our principal end ; every thing according

to his will and commandment, as our constant rule ; every

thing after his example, as our best pattern; every thing in

confidence of his gracious assistance and blessing, as our on-

ly strength and support ; every thing with hope of accept-

ance purely upon his account ; every thing M'ith thankful

sense and acknowledgment to God for the mercies and fa-

vours conveyed unto us by his means, conferred upon us

for his sake ; every thing with humble invocation of him,

or with prayer to God in his name : in sum, every thing

with a due and proper regard had to him ; so that he be

not passed over or left out in any thing we undertake ; but

come always into consideration, according as our relations to

him and our obligations to him do require. In the per-

formances of which duties the life indeed of our religion (of

all our good practice, of all our devotion) doth consist.

To all this I shall only subjoin the mention of one gene-

ral duty, imphed in all and each of those \7e have propound-

ed, which is this

:

VIII, That our Lord Jesus should be frequently (and

in a manner continually, always as to the habitual dispo-

sition of our souls, actually upon all fit occasions,) present to

our minds and thoughts. This, I say, is plainly implied

in the former duties. For, how is it possible we should

perform all our actions (yea, utter all our words) with

any sort of regard to him, if we seldom think of him ?

Such is the nimbleness and activity of our minds, that it

is feasible enough to do thus; and, in respect to other

objects, we commonly experience it done ; for animus est

ubi amat, whatever we affect, our mind, however other-

wise employed, will be thinking on it ; it is hard to re-

strain our thoughts from it : (the covetous man's heart

will be among his bags ; the voluptuous man's mind will

\ he in his dishes ; the studious person Avill be musing on his

notions, do he what he can :) why then may we not as
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well, as often direct our minds toward our Lord, and mix SERM.
the remembrance of him with all other employments or en- XXXlIf.

tertainments of our thoughts ? To do so is surely very re-

quisite, and very expedient toward our good practice.

Things far distant, or long absent, can have small efficacy,

or influence : it is so, we see, in natural, and it is no less so

in moral casualties ; wherein representation to the fancy and

memory have a force answerable to that, which real con-

junction and approximation have in nature. As the heat and

light of the sun, the farther he goes, and the long-

er he stays from us, do the more, proportionably, decrease;

so, according to our less frequently and less seriously think-

ing upon any object, our affection and our respect thereto

decay. If therefore we desire, according to our duty, to

maintain in our hearts such dispositions (due affection and

due reverence) toward Jesus ; if we intend to suit our ac-

tions accordingly with due regard to him ; we should, in

order to those purposes, apply this so necessary and useful

mean, of frequently bending our minds toward him ; the

doing of which, in likelihood, will conduce much to the sanc-

tifying our affections, and to the governing our actions in a

constant performance of our duty. For we can hardly sure

(admitting we do seriously believe him to be such as we pro-

fess to believe him) with any competent attention think of

him, but that thought will be apt to restrain us from doing

ill, to incite us to do well ; since together with that thought,

some of his excellent perfections, some of our princi-

pal relations, and some of our great obligations to him,

(each of which hath much virtue and force to those

purposes,) will interpose and represent themselves. Fre-

quently thinking of him, we shall sometimes appre-

hend him with incessant toil labouring in the service of

God, and in promoting the welfare of men ; sometimes Acts x. 38,

we shall imagine him undergoing all kind of contumelies

and bitter pains, suffering by the cruel hands and tongues

of spiteful men ; we shall, as it were, behold him bleeding

under the scourge, and hanging upon the cross for our

^akes. Sometimes he will appear to our minds crowned
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SERM. witli majesty, reigning in sovereign power and glory,
XXaI II. having all things in subjection under his feet ; sometimes

also he will be represented as our judge, before whose tri-

bunal we must all shortly stand, and be obliged to render

an account of all our doings: which thoughts passing

through our minds, will be apt to make some impression

upon our hearts, to have some influence upon our actions.

For, can that most amiable and most venerable idea of a

person so entirely pure and holy, so meek and humble, so

full of benignity and charity toward all men, (particularly to-

ward ourselves,) be otherwise than apt to beget some espe-

cial love and reverence toward him ; than incline us strongly

to do well, yea, tlian teach us what and how we should do

so, in conformity to such a pattern set before us ? it occur-

ring to our thoughts, that he is our T4ord and Master, (who

made us, and maintains us ; who purchased us to himself,

and redeemed us from miserable slavery by his own heart-

blood ;) how can it fail to raise in us some awe, some sense

of duty toward him ? Will not the apprehension of what he

did and what he suffered for us powerfully mind us, that,

according to all justice and equity, in all ingenuity and gra-

titude, we are bound to do only that which will please him ?

If we think of Jesus, when we are setting upon any action,

shall we not thereupon be apt thus to interrogate ourselves ?

Shall I do otherwise than he did, or would have done, so

rendering myself unlike or contrary to him ? Shall I be so

unfaithful to my glorious Master, as to disserve him, or to

neglect his service ? Shall I be so unworthy toward my gra-

cious Redeemer, my best friend, my most bountiful benefac-

tor, as to disoblige him, to wrong him, to dishonour him, to

grieve him by thus doing ? Shall I be so vain and rash as to

cross him who is my King, able to control and subdue me ;

as to offend him who is my Judge, resolved to condemn

and punish me ? Shall I wilfully forfeit that friendship and

favour of his, upon which all my happiness doth depend ?

Shall I procure his displeasure and enmity, from which

my utter ruin must inevitably follow ? Such considerations

have a natural connection with our frequent thinking
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upon, and the presence, as it were, of our blessed Saviour to SERM,

our minds ; whicli therefore may be commended to us as an XXXIII.

excellent instrument of bettering our hearts and our lives.

To conclude : Let us all always remember, and consider,

that we are Christians related unto Christ Jesus, and called

by his name, and as so, in his name let us do all things.

Lord of' all power and might, who art the author and

giver of all good things, graft in our hearts the love of

thy name, increase in us true religion, oiourish us zoith

all goodness, and of ihy great mercy keep vs in the same,

through Jesus Christ otcr Lord.



SERMON XXXIV.

OF BEING IMITATORS OF CHRIST.

1 Cou. iv. 16.

J beseech you, he followers ofme: or, I exhort you, be

imitators of me *.
,

SERM. JSt. Paul, by an impartial reflection upon his heart and
XXXIV.

|xfe_^ being well assured, that he by the divine Spirit was

enlightened with a certain knowledge of all necessary

truth, and endued with plentiful measures of divine grace ;

being conscious of a sincere zeal in himself to honour

God, and benefit men ; being satisfied, that with integrity

he did suit his conversation to the dictates of a good con-

science, to the sure rule of God"'s law, and to the perfect

example of his Lord ; that his intentions were pure and

right, his actions warrantable, and the tenor of his life

conspicuously blameless, doth upon all occasions (not out

of any self-conceitedness, arrogance, or ostentation, from

which he, by frequent acknowledgment of his own de-

fects and his miscarriages, and by ascribing all the good he

had, or did, to the grace and mercy of God, doth suffi-

ciently clear himself ; but from an earnest desire to glorify

God, and edify his disciples), describe, and set forth his

own practice, proposing it as a rule, pressing it upon them

as an argument, an encouragement, an obUgation to the

performance of several duties. So by it he directeth and

urgetli the Ephesians to a charitable compliance, or com-
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plaisance, a sweet and inoffensive demeanour toward others : SERM-

Give no offence, saith he, ncitlur to the Jexcs, nor to (he Gen- ^^X^^^' -

tiles^ nor to Uie church ofGod : even as I please all men in \^ot- x. 32,

all things, not seeking my oxen profit, hut the projit of many,

that they may he saved: heycfolhncers ofme : so he guides

and provokes the Phihppians to endeavours of proficiency in

grace, and the study of (.'hristian perfection : Nevertheless, Phil.iii. IC,

sailli he to them, whereto zee have already attained, let i«-

walk by the same rule, let its mind the same thing: brethren^

he ye followers together of me, and marlc such as xcalk so,

as ye have us fir an ensample. I3y the hke instance and

argument, he moveth the Thessalonians to a sober and or-

derly conversation, to industry in their calhng, to self-de-

nial, and a generous disregard of private interest: For your- 2 '^^"^- "*•

selves, saith he, know hoxo ye ought tofolloxv 21s : for we be-

haved not ourselves disorderly among you ; neither did we

eat any man\<i bread for mought ; but xvrought xcith labour

and travail day and night, that we might nut he chargeable

to any of you ; not because we have not power, but to make

ourselves an e.vample to you to folloxo us. The same per-

sons he commendeth, as having by this means been induced

to a patient constancy in faith and good works : Ye know^ 1 Thess. i

saith he, xvhat manner of men we were among youfor your

sake, and ye became followers of us, and of the Lord, hav-

hig received the word in much affliction. The practice of

all virtue and goodness he also thus recommendeth under

this rule and obligation: Those things, xchich ye have learn- Pliil. i^- ^•

ed, and received, and heard, and seen in me, do ; and the

God ofpeace shall be xvith you. Thus in our text (referring

it to the context) he urgeth the Christians, his disciples at

Corinth, to fidehty and diligence in the charges and affairs

committed to them, to humility, patience, and charity

;

wherein he declareth himself to have set before them an evi-

dent and exact pattern. AVhich practice of St, Paul doth

chiefly teach us two things ; that we be careful to give, and

that we be readv to jollow good example: the latter of which

duties more directly and inni.edi;ite!y agreoth to the intent

of this place ; and it thereibrc 1 shall only now insist upon

:
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SERM. the subject and scope of* my discoiirse shall be to shew, thaC

it is our duty and concernment to regard the practices of

good men, and to follow their example. To which purpose

we may observe,

I. That it is the manner of the Apostles, upon all occa-

sions, to inculcate this duty : we heard St. Paul : hear St.

Jam. V. 10. James : Tahe, saith he, my brethren, the prophets, who have

spoJien in the name of the Lord,for an example ofsuffering
.Jam. V. IL affliction: Ye have heard of tlie patience of Job, and have

seen the^nd of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitfal and
Heb.vi. 11, o/* tender mercy : and the Aposde to the Hebrews r We de-

sire, saith he, that every one of you do shew the same dili-

gence to the full assurance of hope unto the end ,• that ye be

not slothful, but followers of them who through faith and

Heb. xii. I.patience inherit the promises : and again, Wherefore, seeing

loe are also compassed about ivith so great a cloud of wit-

nesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth

so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that

iPet. iii. 1, \s set before us. And St. Peter : Ye wives, be in subjection

to your own husbands ; even as Saj-ah obeyed Abraham, call-

ing him Lord. And wherever the eminent deeds of holy men

are mentioned, it is done with an intimation at least, or tacit

supposition, that we are obliged to follow their example.

II. We may consider that to this end (that we might

have worthy patterns to imitate) the goodness of God

hath raised up in all ages such excellent persons, furnish-

ing them v/ith rare endowments, and with continual influ-

ences of his grace assisting them, to this purpose, that

they might not only instruct vis with wholesome doctrine,

but lead us also by good example in the paths of righte-

ousness. For certainly vdiat St. Paul saith concerning the

sins and punishments of bad men, is no less applicable to

iCor. X. 11. the virtuous deeds and happy examples of good men: All

these things happened unto ihem for ensamples ; and they

are written for our admonition, upon zohom the ends of the

world are come.

III. They are written for our admonition: it was a spe-

cial design of God's providence in recording and recom-
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mending to our regard the divine histories. They were SFRNf.
not framed as monuments of a fruitless memory anil fame XXXI^^
to them ; they were not proposed to us as entertainments

of our curiosity, as o]>jects t)f wonder, as matters of idle

discourse ; that unconcernedly we should gaze upon them,

or talk about them, as children look on fine gays : but they

are set before us, as copies to transcribe, as lights to guide

us in our way to happiness ^. So that if we will not in-

gratefully frustrate the intentions of divine Providence for

our good, we must dispose ourselves to imitate those illus-

trious patterns of virtue and piety.

IV. We may farther consider, that, in the nature of the

thing itself, good example is of singular advantage to us,

as being apt to have a mighty virtue, efficacy, and influence

upon our practice: which consideration should much en-

gage us to regard it, applying it as an instrument of making

ourselves good, and consequently of becoming happy. Good
example is, as I say, of exceeding advantage to practice up-

on many accounts.

1. Examples do more compendiously, easily, and plea- •

santly inform our minds, and direct our practice, than pre-

cepts, or any other way or instrument of discipline. Pre-

cepts are delivered in an universal and abstracted manner,

naked, and void of all circumstantial attire, without any in-

tervention, assistance, or suffrage of sense ; and, consequent-

ly, can have no vehement operation upon the fancy, and

soon do fly the memory ; like flashes of lightning, too subtle

to make any great impression, or to leave any remarkable

footsteps, upon what they encounter ; they must be express-

ed in nice terms, and digested in exact method ; they are

various, and in many disjointed pieces conspire to make up

an entire body of direction : they do also admit of divers

cases, and require many exceptions, or restrictions, which to

apprehend distinctly, and retain long in memory, needs a

*" Miy/V>i St tio; v^rj; Tjjv t5 KuBfiKOirti %'u^'.eiv xa.) h fiiX'irt) rut B-et$r\iivT4t)i

"T'ja^aiv tv ravrais ya^ ^ ai tuv sr^a^iun vTd3^\*i- tuf .'"wj't-jk, j oi fiioi T^v putt-

xcif'iuv ivSouv ivay^tfrrei Ta^ec^tiafAyei aiot iiicivti riHi tfi^pu^ot T.,t Itara S^(»

«•«?.(«(«;, ri (tifirifiM'ri ruv iycc^uv i^yuv •x^oKetirm' Bai. ad Greg, Ep. ?.
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SERM. tedious labour, and continual attention of mind, together

X XXIV. with a piercing and steady judgment. But good example,

with less trouble, more speed, and greater efficacy, causes us

to comprehend the business, representing it like a picture

exposed to sense, having the parts orderly disposed and com-

pletely united, suitably clothed and dressed up in its circum-

stances ; contained in a narrow compass, and perceptible by

one glance, so easily insinuating itself into the fancy, and

durably resting therein : in it you see at once described the

thing done, the quality of the actor, the manner of doing,

the minute seasons, measures, and adjuncts of the action

;

with all which you might not perhaps by numerous rules be

acquainted; and this in the most facile, familiar, and delight-

ful way of instruction, which is by experience, history, and

observation of sensible events. A system of precepts, though

exquisitely compacted, is, in comparison, but a skeleton^ a

dry, meagre, lifeless bulk, exhibiting nothing of person,

place, time, manner, degree, wherein chiefly the flesh and

blood, the colours and graces, the life and soul of things do

• consist; whereby they please, affect, and move us: but ex-

ample imparts thereto a goodly corpulency, a life, a motion;

renders it conspicuous, specious, and active, transforming its

notional universality into the reality of singular subsistence.

This discourse is verified by various experience; for we find

all masters of art and science explicating, illustrating, and

confirming their general rules and precepts by particular

examples. Mathematicians demonstrate their theorems by

schemes and diagrams^ which, in effect, are but sensible in-

stances ; orators back their enthymemes (or rational argu-

mentations) with inductions, (or singular examples;) philo-

sophers allege the practice of Socrates, Zeno, and the like

persons of famous wisdom and virtue, to authorize their

doctrine : politics and civil prudence is more easily and

sweetly drawn out of good history, than out of looks

de llepuhlica. Artificers describe models, and set pat-

terns before their disciples, with greater success, than if

they should deliver accurate rules and precepts to them.

For who would not more readilv learn to build, b)' mcw-
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ing carefully the parts and frame of a well-contrived struc- SERM.
lure, than by a studious inquiry into the rules of arch itec- XXX IV .

ture ; or to draw by settin<; a good picture before him,

than by merely speculating upon the laws of perspective ;

or to write fairly and expeditoly, by imitating one good

copy, than by hearkening to a thousand oral prescriptions

;

the understanding of which, and faculty of applying them

to practice, may prove more difficult and tedious, than the

whole practice itself as directed by a copy ? Neither is the

case much different in moral concernments ; one good ex-

ample may represent more fully and clearly to us the na-

ture of a virtue, than any verbose description thereof can

do : in sooner time, and with greater ease, we may learn our

duty by regarding the deportment of some excellent person,

than by attending to many pliilosophical discourses concern-

ing itt : for instance, if we desire to know what faith is, and

how we should rely upon the divine Providence, let us pro-

pose to our consideration the practice of Abraham ; where-

in we may see the father of the faithful leaving a most plea-

sant country, the place of his nativity, and questionless most

dear unto him under that notion ; deserting his home and

fixed habitation, his estate and patrimony, his kindred and

acquaintance, to wander he knew not where in unknown

lands, with all his family, leading an uncertain and ambu-

latory life in tents, sojourning and shifting among strange

people, devoid of piety and civility, (among Canaanites and

Egyptians,) upon a bare confidence in the Divine protec-

tion and guidance : we may see him, aged ninety-nine

years, sensible of his own natural impotence, and an equal

incapacity in his consort as to such purposes, yet with a

'^ Xcn. 'Avouv. •i. It was Xenophon's observation, grounded upon his own

experience, that the memory of Socrates's conversation did greatly profit his

acquaintance. To fitfiv?,<r^ai fcyi ta^ovrt; oh fiiKpa u^lXu reh; lia^iras uliTU

euiiitoLi. And Seneca saith, that the crowd of philosophers, which followed the

same wise man, derived more of their ethics from his manners than his words :

^lus ex morlbus, giiam i\i vcihit: Socatix tia.iit. Sen. Ep. 11. And he that

fihall reflect upon the story concerning his behaviour, when he was by malicious

envy persecuted to death, may perhaps be more edified tiiereby, than by all his

subtle discourses about death, and the soul's state after it.

VOL. II. T
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SERM. steady belief assuring himself, that from those dead stocks

XXXIV. a numerous progeny should spring, and that he, who by all

power of nature was unable to beget one child, should, by

-virtue of God's omnipotent word, become the father of a

mighty nation : we may see him vipon the first summons of

the Divine command, without scruple or hesitancy, rea-

dily and cheerfully yielding up his only son (the sole ground

of his hope and prop of his family, to whose very person

the promise of multiplication was affixed) to be sacrificed

and slain ; not objecting to his own reason the palpable in-

consistency of counsels so repugnant, nor anxiously labour-

ing to reconcile the seeming contrariety between the Divine

promises and commands ; but resolved as it were (with an

implicit faith in God) to believe things incredible, and to

rely upon events impossible: contemplating these things,

let us say what discourse could so livelily describe the nature

of true faith, as this illustrious precedent doth.

Again, he that would learn how to demean himself in

resisting the assaults of temptation, let him consider that

one carriage of Joseph ; of him, together withstanding the

courtships of an attractive beauty, and rejecting the solici-

tations of an imperious mistress, advantaged by opportu-

nities of privacy and solitude ; when the refusal was attend-

ed with extreme danger, and all the mischiefs which the

disdain of a furious lust disappointed, of an outrageous jea-

lousy provoked, of a loving master's confidence abused,

could produce ; and all this by one of meanest condition, in

a strange place, where no intercession, favour, or patronage

of friends could be had, no equal examination of his cause

might be expected ; of him doing this, merely upon prin-

ciples of conscience, and out of fear of God ; (saying.

How can I do this great evil, and sin against God ?) and

he that considers this example, how can he be ignorant of

his duty in the like case ?

Again, would we learn wisdom, constancy, and resolu-

tion in the conduct of honest and worthy designs, let us

set before our eyes the pattern of Moses, and therein take

notice, how he, obeying Divine instinct and direction.
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having embraced tliat noble purpose of rescuing liis coun- SERM.
trymen from the Egyptian bondage, of settling them in a XXXIV.

method of happy pohcy, and of bringing them into the

promised land of their enjoyment, did behave himself in

the execution thereof; with how indefatigable industry he

solicited their cause with a fickle and deceitful, stupid and

liard-hearted king ; enduring fi'equent disappointments and

repulses, together with furious storms of anger, and most

terrible menaces from him : how having there surmounted

all obstacles, and effectually enlarged the people from their

restraint in Egypt, he led tliem on foot through a valley,

encompassed with mountains of sea ; and after that under-

took a tedious march (a march of forty yea s) through a

wild, barren, and dry solitude, (where no water was, but

such as issued from the stony bowels of a rock ; no food,

or means of subsistence, but such as was supplied by the

miraculous purveyance of Heaven,) in the meanwhile re-

sisting the continual invasions of open enemies, in great

numbers with armed violence striving to obstruct his pas-

sage, and defeat his purpose; having also, (which was

more) his patience constantly exercised in supporting the

froward perverseness of a most incredulous and intractable

people, which took all occasions of complaint and mutiny

against him ; in contesting with the factious rivality of en-

vious nobles, who repined at his successes, and maligned his

authority among them ; in bearing the indiscreet and unto-

ward prevarications of his own most intimate friends and

nearest relations, complying with the wicked humours and

desires of the people ; in sustaining many other perplexi-

ties and crosses ; all which notwithstanding, he with insu-

perable resolution happily achieved his glorious undertak-

ing ; and will not this example, attentively regarded, be-

yond the power of any other means or method, explain to

us the way of industry, courage, and perseverance in good

and worthy, though high and difficult enterprises ?

One instance more, and that of all most pertinent to ovu*

occasion ; Would you be instructed, how faithfully to dis-

charge the ministerial, or any other office ? With a stead-

t2
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SERM fast attention then behold the excellent pattern of St,

XXXIV. Paul : consider how in all his designs he zealously and sing-

ly aimed at the honour and service of God, neglecting his

own safety, quiet, credit, and all worldly accommodations

for the advancement of them : how affectionately he tender-

ed tlie good and welfare of those, the care of whose spiritual

condition was commended to him, using all his skill, care,

and strength in promoting their edification ; declaring him-

self for their good to be content, not only for a time to be

absent from the Lord, being deprived of that happiness

which he otherwise impatiently groaned for, and was fully

assured of; but desirous, as it seems, to be secluded for

ever from his blissful presence, by a dreadful anathema, for

their sake : how prudently, meekly, and hun^bly he demean-

ed himself toward them ; becoming all things to all men,

farming himself into all allowable shapes and colours ; un-

dergoing all sorts of censure and imputations, (of a despica-

ble, an ignorant, a foolish person ;) tempering his speech

and deportment to their capacities and jieeds, bearing theii;

miscarriages, and complying with their weaknesses ; parting

freely with his own just liberty, pleasure, and satisfaction,

for their spiritual advantage : how generously he despised

his own profit and ease, refusing that supply he might with

all reason and equity have required from them ; choosing

to maintain himself with the labour of his own hands, and

the sweat of his brows, that he might render the Gospel no-

wise burdensome or offensive to them : how vigilantly and

courageously he withstood the mischievous endeavours of

false brethren, and treacherous seducers ; earnestly con-

tending for the Church's peace and quiet against factious

spirits, and for the substantial truths of the Gospel against

the pernicious devices of heretics and false teachers : how

patiently he sustained all manner of pains, griefs, travels,

wants, losses, hazards, distresses, disappointments, affi'onts,

and reproaches, for the honour of God, the benefit of his

spiritual children, the discharge of his duty, and satisfac-

tion of his conscience : these things, I say, regard, and

then tell me, if he might not reasonably inculcate this
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admonition, Imitate vie ; and if his example be not of rare SERM.

Use to instruct us, liow faithfully we should in our resrpec- ^^2i^i_:

tive charges and employments demean ourselves. I might

in like manner instance how excellent a rule of devotion the

practice of the royal Prophet may be unto us ; how Elias''s

practice might teach us to be zealous champions for truth

and righteousness ; how they who would be good judges, or

honest patriots, may receive direction from the carriage of

Samuel, Daniel, and Nehemiah'l. But I proceed to say

that farther,

II. Good examples do not only inform, but they per-

suade and incline our reason to good practice, commend-

ing it to us by plausible authority ; a way of reasoning the

most plain, easy, and suitable to all men'*s capacities; less sub-

ject to error and doubt than any other in particular cases ;

whereby as it is always more easy to know what is good and

fit, so commonly it is most safe ; there being few, who can so

well discern what is good, as they may rest in thejudgments

of others. For that wise and virtuous persons do any thing,

is a very probable argument, that we are obliged and concern-

ed to do the like ; seeing such persons may in all their ac-

tions be supposed to have an unbiassed regard to the rides of

truth and justice. He therefore who can say, that Abraham,

or David, or St. Paul, did so in such a case, supposeth that he

hath no small reason to do the like ; it is accounted pardon-

able, yea, almost commendable, to err with such persons

;

because it is done with good appearance of reason, seeing

such persons were themselves unlikely to err : Wilt you^

saith ^\CQXo^^ commemorate to me Scipio''s, and Cato\9, and

Liclius's^ and say they did the same thing ; though the

thing displeases me, yet I cannot xcithstand the authority of
such men : their authority is sogreat, that it can cover even.

eici?, ^^/tir/.TOs i Tit AaoiS, &c. Chrya. tom. V. p. 656.

' Africanos niihi, et Catones, ct I.xlios comnicmorabis, et eos fccisse idem

dices, quamvis res niihi non placcat, tanicn contra lioniinum auctoritatcm pro-

bare non potuero. JNIagna est hominum auctoritas, et etiam tantu, ut delicti

aiispicionem tcgcre possit. Clc. in Vcrr. iii.

T a
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SERM- the susptcioyi ofa fault. It is obvious in temporal concern-

XXXIV.
iT^ej^^s, how great a stroke this way of discourse hath ; how

boldly men adventure their dearest interests in following

such, whom they probably deem honest, and able to guide

them : for instance, in travelling,' if one being ignorant or

doubtful of his way happen to meet a person, whom he con-

ceives able, and nowise concerned or disposed to mislead him,

he without scruple follows him, and confidently relies on his

direction. In like manner, ail good men in the way of vir-

tuous practice tending directly toward happiness, (our com-

mon journey's end ;) it being their design, their interest,

and their endeavour not to mistake the way, not to deflect

from the right and nearest course thereto, men are apt to

think it reasonable and safe to accompany in their progress,

or to press after them in their steps : and surely, next to a

clear and certain rule, there is not any more rational war-

rant for practice, and consequently no better inducement

thereto, than such good precedents. Farther,

III. Examples do incite our passions, and impel them

to the performance of duty. They raise hope, they in-

flame courage, they provoke emulation, they urge upon

modesty, they awaken curiosity, they affect fancy, they

set in motion all the springs of activity. It may not be

amiss to shew how, particularly,

1. They raise hope, by discovering to us and assuredly

proving the feasibleness of matters propounded, or the

possibility of success in undertaking good designs, and

> tliat by the best and most convincing of arguments, expe-

rience. Nothing so depresseth hope and advanceth de-

spondency, as an apprehension of impossibility, or, which

is equivalent thereto, an extreme difficulty (appearing to

surmount our present forces) in the business to be at-

tempted : of such a conceit desperation seemeth a reason-

Chrys. torn, able consequence. For, tujv ddwdrojv stpka^M aaviKw, it ts a
'* ^' ^^* madness to aim at impossibHities ; and such, considering

the great infirmity of human nature, its strong propen-

sions to evil, and averseness from good, together with the

manifold impediments and allurements objecting them-
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selves in the way of good practice, all duties are barely re- SERM,
presented in precepts, and pressed by rational inducements XXXIV".

might seem to be, if good example did not clearly demon-

strate them to be possible, yea sometimes facile ; even those,

which upon a superficial view do seem most difficult, and in-

superable by our weak endeavour. The Stoical doctrine,

which described a fine and stately portraiture of virtue, and

inculcated very strict rules, (a close following of God and

nature, a perfect victory over self, the subduing all passions,

and overruling all corporeal appetites ; an entire freedom,

composure, and tranquillity of mind ; a total indiff'erency in

respect of fortune and all external events, with the like du-

ties, rarely practised, although upon all accounts, acknow-

ledged conformable to reason,) was therefore by most re-

jected as useless, or exploded as ridiculous, as being pre-

sumed to propound matters purely imaginary and imprac-

ticable : yet he that hath seen this docrine in great mea-

sure exemplified by Zeno, the first master of it, would have

had no such reason to contemn it, nor to despair of practis-

ing according to it, if he would seriously endeavour it : ex-

emplified, I say, by Zeno, whereof we have an illustrious

testimony from a solemn decree of the Athenians : i'xuhri Zr^v^v

Mvatriif, Sec Laert. in Zen. Whereas Zeno, the son ofMna-
seas the Cittican, having many years professed philosophy

in this city, and as well in all other things hath <^emeaned

himselflike agood man, asparticularly exhorting theyoung

men, zvho went to he instructed by him, hath provoked them,

to virtue and sobriety ; withal exhibiting his own life a pat-

tern ofthe best things answerable to the discourses he used

to make ; it is therefore auspiciously decreed by the people,

that Zeno the son ofMnaseas be solemnlypraised and crown-

ed (according to the usage) with a golden crown ; and that

a monument be erectedfor him at the public charge in the

Ceramicum, (the place where those were interred, who had

bravely exposed their lives for public defence.) This was in-

deed a noble attestation and a comely respect exhibited to a

virtuous conversation ; making in some measure a satisfaction

t4
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SERM. for the heinous affront done thereto, when, instead of hoh-
" ^^"' ouring it with a crown, they rewarded it with a cup of poi-

son, given to the excellent Socrates. Suitably to which tes-

timony Seneca saith of Cleanthes, that his virtuous practice

depended more upon the observation of Zeno"'s life, than the

information of his doctrine. Zenonem Cleanthes non expres-

sisset, si eum tantummodo audisset : vitoe ejus interfuit, se-

a-eta perspexit^ observavit ilium an exformida sua viveref,

Cleanthes, saith he, had not so nearly resembled Zeno, ifhe

had only attended to his discourses : he was present to his

life, he took notice ofhis private carriage, he observed whe-

ther his practice did suit to his doctrine. So that Stoicism

itself, which speaketh such prodigies, was, it seems, founded

not only upon big words, the issues of a speculative fancy,

but more upon the good practice of its first master and in-

stitutor. And indeed he that would effectually persuade the

undertaking of any enterprize, must either suppose it, or

prove it effectible ; and the most easy, the most evident way
of proving it is by example. Men, saith Pliny junior well,

are better instructed by examples, which have in them chiefly

this advantage, that they do p7'ove the things may be done

•which they enjoin. And, Human injirmity, saith Salvian to

the same purpose, requires the assistance of example, that

it may more easily now perform that zvhich it knows others

to have before done ; allposterity being admonished by hear-

ing that what hath once been done, may be done again.

And, The example, saith St. Bernard, ()fa zoo)-Jc done is a

lively and efficacious oration, easily persuading what we in~

tend, by proving thatfeasible which we strive to persuade

unto^. Upon which score we therefore are exceedingly

^ Melius homines exemplis docentur, qiias imprimis hoc boni habent, qua;

approbant, quje praecipiunt fieri posse. Plin. Jun. Paneg.

Adjuvaii se exemplis exoptat humana infirmitas, quo facilius ipsa nunc

faciat, quas alios fecisse ante crgnoscat ; duni admonetur auditu aetas omnis

fieri posse, quod factum est. Salv. ad Eccl. Caih.

Sermo quidam vivus et efficax exemplum operis est, facile persuadens quoc!

intendimus, dum factibile probat esse quod suademus. Bern, de Rcsur. Scn/u

iii.
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obliged to those holy men, who by their practice have assured SERVf.

us, that the highest duties exacted of us by our rchgion (the XXXIV.

mortification of uni'casonable desires, the suppression of ir-

regular passions, the loving and blessing our enemies, the

renouncing worldly vanities and pleasures, the rejoicing in

afflictions, the voluntary abdication of our estates in some

cases, yea, exposing life itself to inevitable liazard and loss,)

are not chimerical propositions of impossible performances ;

but duties (if we shall seriously and vigorously aj)ply our

endeavours to them, and suffer our hopes to be elevated

by their example) really practicable. Piety abstractedly

viewed in precept may seem an airy project, a name, a no-

tion ; but it being seen in example will prove a matter sub-

stantial, true, and feasible. A direct and pure speculation

tliereof may dazzle our sight, and dash our hopes ; but as

being reflected from persons practising it, we may bear its

lustre, and hope to attain it.

2. Examples do inflame courage. So the Apostle to

tlie Hebrews signifleth, when to this purpose he inti-

matetli, tliat he mentioned and setteth before them the

examples of the Patriarchs ; that he thereby might excite

their courage, and cause them resolutely to undertake

that obedience, and patiently to undergo those afflictions,

which they performed and sustained ; that, saith he, yc i<?Heb. vil2*

not slotJiful, but followers of them zaho through faith and

patience inherit the promises. For that heat, and active

spirit, which in some degree resideth in all men''s breasts,

is by example kindled, as one flame is kindled by the

contact or approach of another. How many persons,

timorous and averse from dangerous undertakings, have

notwithstanding become very bold and adventurous in

war, by the discipline and influence of an exemplary va-

lour ! It is Plutarcirs observation concerning Ctesar's sol-

diers, that they wlio in service under other conunanders

did not exceed tlie ordinary rate of courage, nor excel

Ex aliorum factis fieri posse deduct, quod forte cum putant fieri non posse

pigresamt Cy^. E^. 1. ii. ?.
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SERM. their fellows; did yet when he led them become irresistibly

XXXIV. valiant, being animated and inspired by his unparalleled gal-

lantry g : and who is there indeed so incurably heartless, so

desperately sluggish or stupid, whom the sight of a valiant

leader marching before into the mouth of danger, will not

infuse fire and vigour into, and instigate forward into a par-

ticipation of brave adventure ? So example doth by a kind

of contagion insinuate courage, or inveigle men thereinto ;

beside that it is a kind of daring, and proclaimeth him a

dastard, that will not imitate it ; which imputation the low-

est courage of man can hardly digest, and will therefore, by

doing somewhat answerable, strive to decline it.

8. Again : Examples provoke emulation h
; which is

another strong principle of activity ; moving us earnestly

to desire, and thence eagerly to pursue, whatever good,

privilege, or advantage, we see another to enjoy. To ob-

serve another of the same nature and capacities with our-

selves to have shone with an illustrious virtue, to be con-

secrated to posterity by a lasting fame, and to be crowned

with glorious rewards above; what other reflections of

thought can it produce in us, than such as these ? Shall

he, a man hke myself, endued with the same faculties,

appetites, and passions; subject to the same infirmities,

temptations, needs, cares, and encumbrances of life ; shall

he, by noble dispositions of soul, and worthy perform-

ances, render himself highly considerable ; while I, by

sordid qualities and unworthy practices, debase and render

myself despicable ? Shall he leave behind him monuments

of eternal praise, while I do nothing worthy of regard or

memory ? Shall he enjoy the favour of the great God,

and the comforts of a blessed eternity, but I be wholly

deprived of that joyful estate, and plunged into endless

sorrows and desperate misery ? Shall a Joseph stoutly re-

sist and overcome the strongest temptations, and I be easily

e —— Fortis in armis

CsEsareis Labienus erat.

»• Chrys. torn. i. p. 77. torn. vi. p. 148. torn. v. Orat. 101.
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baffled by the least solicitation of vice ? Shall a stripliiifr SERM.
David gloriously triumph over giants, while I basely am XXXIV.

vanquished by dwarfs ? Shall Job be stripped of all his

goods with contentedncss, and endure the most grievous

pains with patience, while I am discomposed for any small

loss, and dismayed by the least cross accident ? Shall Abra-

ham here, by his faith and obedience, attain to be called the

friend of God, and rest for ever in his glorious and happy

bosom, while I deservedly am refused the honour and com-

fort of that heavenly communion here, and shall hereafter

be cast out from that blissful presence, into the dismal man-

sions of wretched folly and wickedness ? Did Paul, once a

stubborn Jew, a blind Pharisee, jja grievous blasphemer, a

bloody persecutor, by a seasonable conversion repair his

state, approve liimself to God by an eminent zeal for his

glory, undergo restless pains, run desperate hazards, and

endure all sorts of distresses for the propagation of God's

heavenly truth, obtaining thence a nevei'-fading crown of

glory in heaven, and a perpetual renown upon earth ; and

shall I then, who from my youth have been educated in the

most true and holy religion, who have by solemn engage-

ments devoted myself thereto, who may without any trouble

or danger profess and practise according to that holy dis-

cipline, proceed in wicked courses, provoking God's wrath,

and attracting his vengeance upon me ? No ; since the ca-

pacities are alike, since the means are common, since the re-

wards of piety are promiscuously exposed and offered un-

to all, why should I, by deplorable perverseness or negli-

gence, suffer myself to be deprived of it and its benefits ?

Why shall not I become as good, as commendable, as hap-

py as any other man ? These are the conceits and voices

of natural emulation, that mighty passion (so often and by

many effects it discovereth itself to be) implanted in our

original constitution to be as a spur and incentive, stimulat-

ing and inflaming us into the ready undertaking and vigor-

ous pursuit of good purposes ; the which perhaps hath pro-

duced more noble effects than any other passion or incli-

nation of our souls i for all maimer of excellency in know-
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SERM. ledge, in prowess, in virtue, how often doth it issue from
XXXIV.

i^i^jg source ! Doth not the admired fame of men notable

for learning, (recorded in story, or subject to present ob-

servation,) and a jealousy of being surpassed in accom-

plishments competent to human nature, sharpen the appe-

tite, and rouse the industry of most scholars, whom neither

the love of knowledge nor its apparent usefulness could

anywise persuade to bear so much toil in acquist thereof i ?

Do not all histories acquaint us, that the most gallant en-

terprises and exploits offamous warriors have derived their

beginning from an emulation of the glory purchased by

their ancestors ? (wisdom and valour have thus especially

been propagated ; one man's signal excellency being parent

to the like in many others.) And that this passion may in

like manner be subservient to the production of virtue and

piety, is plain enough from parity of reason, and from ex-

perience ; and we have (for farther argument thereof) the

Apostle's practice using it to this purpose : St. Paul em-

ployed it as an engine for the conversion of his dear coun-

trymen ; whom, by raising in them a jealousy of being out-

stripped, in God's favour, and its effects, by the Gentiles,

he endeavoureth to provoke to the embracing of the Chris-

Kom. xi. tian faith : / speak to you Gentiles, saith he, inasmuch as

13, li. / (^jfi fjig Apostle of the Gentiles, I magnify my ojfce, s; crw?

'KaiaXr^diGM /xou rri\i aapza, ifby any means I provoke to emu-

lation them zehich are my Jlesh, and might save some of
Jaw. V. 17. them. And St. James instigateth us unto fervency of pray-

er, by minding us, that Elias was a man of like passions

with ourselves ; yet was able by his prayers to shut and

open heaven, to procure barrenness and fertility to the

earth. And the Apostle to the Hebrews chargeth us, to

consider one another, sJg Ta^o^usfihv dyd-ryig, zai y.aXuv sc^yuv, SO

as to provoke one another (or by mutual emulation to sharp-

en one another) to charity and good woj-ks.

4. Examples do work upon modesty, that preserver

' Tentanda via est, qua me quoque possiin

Tollere hiuno.
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ttnd guardian of virtue, as Cicero calls it ^. For every good SE RM.

action of another doth uphraid, reproach, and sliame him, XXXIV.

V ho acteth not conforniahly thereto. C'an we without a tveni-

bling heart, and hlushing forehead, view the practices of the

ancient saints, if ours be altogetlier unlike them? If they,

to please God and secure their salvation, did undergo such

prodigious pains in assiduous devotions, abstinences, watch-

ings, and we contrariwise arc extremely sluggish, cold, and

negligent in the performance of our ordinary duties; if they

w illingly renounced all sensual complacencies, and we either

cherish ourselves in a soft delicacy of life, or wallow in a

profane dissolution of manners ; if they, to free themselves

from distracting cares, voluntarily disburdened themselves

of all needless encumbrances, and we are wholly busy in

heaping up wealth, and driving on worldly interests ; if they

gladly embraced and endured the sharpest afflictions, and

w-e are terrified by the thought, are overwhelmed by the

sense of the least disappointment, or distasteful occurrence ;

how can we without extreme regret of mind, and confusion

efface, consider their practice, or compare it with ours ? It

is a profligate impudence of him that can daily liear and read

the stories of their doings, without being deeply sensible,

and ashamed at the dissonance appearing between their

course of life and his.

5. Example awakens that curiosity, which is natural to

us, and of no mean efficacy upon our actions. For what-

ever we see done, we are apt to be inquisitive concerning it

;

why and to what purpose it is done, what the grounds are,

and what the fruits of the performance; especially if the

matter seem considerably important, and the action pro-

ceedeth from a person deserving respect ; whereof having

passed some competent judgment, we are by the same instinct

of curiosity farther transported into a desire of discerning

by our trial and experience wh( ther the event correspondeth

to our expectation ; so are we easily iiuiuced to iuitdti the

actions of others. By which means as vice ordinarily is con-

* Custos omnium virtutuni, dedecus fugiens, laudemciuc maximc conseijucns

verecundia est. Ck. Part. Itltct.
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SEIIM. ceived and propagated, (men by a preposterous and perverse

XXXIV. curiosity being inveigled to try what they see others affect

or enjoy,) so may virtue also by the same means be engen-

dered and nourished ; the general ways of producing and

maintaining those contrary habits being alike. As, there-

fore, it is a great blemish and reproach to human nature,

that,

Jurcn* I Faciles imitandis

Turpibus et pravis omnes sumus—

—

we, as the Satyrist truly observeth of us, have a great pro-

clivity tofollow naughty examples ; so there is from hence

some amends, that we have also some inclination to imi-

tate good and worthy precedents ; the which is somewhat

more strong and vigorous, because countenanced and encou-

raged by the approbation of reason, our most noble faculty.

6. Examples also do please the mind and fancy in con-

templation of them, thence drawing a considerable influ-

ence upon practice. No kind of studious entertainment

doth so generally delight as history, or the tradition of

remarkable examples : even those who have an abhorrency

or indisposition toward other studies, (who have no

genius to apprehend the more intricate subtleties of sci-

ence, nor the patience to pursue rational consequences,)

are yet often much taken with historical narrations ; these

striking them- with a delectable variety of accidents, with

circumstantial descriptions, and sensible representations of

objects, do greatly affect and delight their fancies ; espe-

cially the relation of notable adventures and rare acci-

dents is wont to be attended with great pleasure and sa-

tisfaction. And such are those, which present to us the

lives and examples of holy men, abounding with wonders

of providence and grace : no attempts so gallant, no ex-

ploits so illustrious, as those which have been achieved by

the faith and patience, by the prudence and courage of

the ancient saints ; they do far surpass the most famous

achievements of Pagan heroes.- It was, I dare say, more

wonderful, that Abraham with his retinue of household

' servants should vanquish four potent and victorious kings

;
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and that Gideon with three hundred unarmed men should SERNf.

discomfit a vastly numerous host, than that Alexander, with XXXIV.

a well-appointed army of" stout and expert soldiers, should

overturn the Persian empire. The siege of Jericho is so

far more remarkable than those most famous ones of Nu-

mantia and Saguntus, as it is more strange that the blast

of trumpets and the noise of people shouting should de-

molish walls, than the shaking them with rams, or discharg-

ing massy stones against them. And he, that carefully will

compare the deeds of Sampson and Hercules, shall find, that

one true exploit performed by the former doth much in

force and strangeness surmount the twelve fabulous labours

of the other : no triumphs indeed are comparable to those

of piety ; no trophies are so magnificent and durable, as

those which victorious faith erectcth : that history there-

fore which reports the res gestae^ the acts and sufferings of

most pious men, must in reason be esteemed not only the

most useful, but also the most pleasant ; yielding the sweet-

est entertainment to well-disposed minds ; wherein we see

virtue expressed, not in bare idea only, but in actual life,

strength, motion ; in all its beauty and ornaments : than

which no spectacle can be more stately ; no object more

grateful can be presented to the discerning eye of reason.

7. We may farthermore consider, that God hath pro-

vided and recommended to us one example, as a perfect

standard of good practice ; the example of our Lord : the

which declareth the use and efficacy of good example,

as one principal instrument of piety. That indeed is the

most universal, absolute, and assured pattern ; yet doth it

not supersede the use of other examples : not only the

valour and conduct of the general, but those of inferior

officers, yea, the resolution of common soldiers, do serve

to animate their fellows. The stars have their season to

guide us, as well as the sun ; especially when our eyes

are so weak, as hardly to bear the day. Even, consider-

ing our infirmity, inferior examples by their imperfection

sometime have a peculiar advantage. Our Lord's most

imitable practice did proceed from an innnense virtue of
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SERM. divine grace, which we cannot arrive to; it in itself is so

XXXIV. p^^yfgct and high, that we may not ever reach it : looking

upon it may therefore sometimes dazzle and discourage our

weakness : but other good men had assistances in measure,

such as we may hope to approach unto ; they were subject

to tlie difficulties, which we feel ; they were exposed to the

perils of falling, which we fear : we may therefore hope to

march on in a reasonable distance after them ; we may, by

help of the same grace, come near in transcribing their less

£xact copy.

To conclude : Since upon so many accounts we are oblig-

ed to follow good examples ; since they are of so great use

toward our proceeding in the way to happiness ; thence

they conduce to the clear instruction of our understanding,

to the forcibly inclining our reason, to the vehement excite-

ment of our passions, to the delightfully affecting our ima^

gination in subserviency to good practice ; let us make that

due and profitable use of them which we should and may

do. Let us, with diligent attention perusing the sacred his-

tory, meditate upon the lives of holy men therein propound-

ed as patterns of a persevering faith in God, and conscion-

able obedience to his commandments. Let the hght of their

exemplary practice in all kind of piety and virtue continu-

ally shine upon our souls, to direct our minds, to inflame our

affections, to quicken our resolutions, to detect the errors

and correct the faults of our lives, that we, imitating their

virtuous and pious conversation, may partake of those com-

fortable rewards, of that joy and bless whereof they rest

possessed. The which God Almighty, and our blessed Sa-

viour, the author and finisher of our faith, by his gracious

aid and blessing grant unto us ; to whom be all glory and

praise for ever and ever. Amen



SERMON XXXV.

ABIDING IN CHPIST TO BE DEMONSTRATED
BY WALKING AS CHRIST DID.

1 John ii. 6.

. He that satth he abideth in him, ought himself also so to

wall: as he walked.

X o abide in Christ, to be in Christ, to put on Christ ; and SERM
reciprocally, ChrisCs being in us, living, dxoelling, being XXXV.
formed in us, and the like expressions, occurring in holy l^*^™- viii-

Scripture, do not denote any physical inherence, or essen- Gd. ii. 20.

tial conjunction between Christ and us, (such as those ^^P^-."*'^
'''•

who affect unintelligible mysteries, rather than plain sense,

would conceit,) but only that mutual relation accru-

ing from our profession of being Christ's disciples, our

being inserted into his body the Church, being governed

by his laws, partaking of his grace, with all the privileges

of the Gospel, relying upon his promises, and hoping for

eternal salvation from him. By virtue of which relation,

we may be said, in a mystical or moral manner, to be

united to him, deriving strength and sustenance from him,

as the members from the head, the branches from the

tree, the other parts of the building from the foundation ;

by which similitudes this mysterious union is usually ex-

pressed in Scripture : in effect, briefly, to be in, or to abide

in Christ, implicth no more, but our being truly in faith

and practice Christians ; so that the meaning of St. John's

words seemeth plainly and simply to be this: AVhoever

pretends to be a Christian, (that is, to believe the doctrine

and embrace the discipUne of Christ,) ought to walk (that

VOL. II. u
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SERM. is, is obliged to order die whole course of his hfe and acdons)
XXXV. as Christ walked, (that is, as Christ did hve and converse in

the w^orld :) or, it is the duty of every one, professing Chris-

tianity, to conform his life to the pattern of Christ''s life, to

follow his example, to imitate his practice. This is the import-

ance of the words, this the subject of our present discourse.

I. For illustration and confirmation of which point, we

may observe, that the holy Apostles do upon all occasions

assume this supposition, when they would persuade their

disciples to the practice of any virtue, or performance of

any duty, enforcing their exhortations, by representing

the practice of Christ as an unquestionable ground of obli-

gation, and an effectual inducement thereto. Hence they

1 Pet. i. 15. incite them to holiness : But, saith St. Peter, as he that

hath called yon is holy, so be ye holy in all inanner of

Eph. V. 2. co7iversation : to charity ; And -Loalk in love, saith St. Paul,

1 Pet. U.2L as Christ also loved lis : to patiertce ; Because, saith St.

Peter, Christ also sufferedJbr us, leaving us an examjjle,

Heb. xii. 1,^/m^ ive should Jhllow his steps. And, Let us, saith the

Apostle to the Hebrews, run with patience the race that is

set before us, looking unto Jesus, the author andfinisher erf-

ourfaith, whofor thejoy that was set before him endured

Phil. ii. 5, tlie cross : to humility ; Let, saith St. Paul, the same mind
7. . .

be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus ; zoJio, being in the

form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God;

hut made himself of oio reputalion : to charitable compli-

ance, and inoffensive demeanour toward others, intimated

1 Cor. X. 33. by St. Paul, when he says. Even as I please all men in all

^'' ^'
things, not seelcing my own profit, but the profit of many,

that they might be saved: Be yefollowers of me, as I am

of Christ : and again. Let every one please his neighbour

Rom. XV. for his good to edification ;for even Christpleased not him-

' '

self. Thus do the Apostles take all occasion, from the like

practice of Christ, topersuade the performance of duty ; and

the strength of their argument lieth upon the evidence of

this supposition, that all professing themselves Christians are

especially obliged to imitate Christ's example. And their

authority may be backed and enforced by several reasons.
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II. Doin<T so liath a reasonableness and decency ground- SERM.

cd upon our relations to Christ : it is fit and comely that XXXV.

the manners of the disciple should be regulated by those of

his master ; that the servant should not, in his garb and

demeanour, dissent or vary from his lord ; that the subject

should conform hio humour to the fashion of his prince ;

especially that we should thus comply and conform tb such

a Master, such a Lord, such a Prince, whom (upon highest

considerations) by a most voluntary choice, and in a most

solemn manner, we have absolutely devoted ourselves unto

:

this reason our Lord doth himself urge : Ye^ saith he to his joim xUi.

disciples, call me Master, and Lord ; and ye say well.,for ^'^* ^**

so 1am : ifI then, your Lord and Master, have washed your

feet, ye also ought to wash one another'sfeet.

III. Following Christ's example is requisite to demon-

strate the sincerity of our faith, love, and reverence to

him. It is the most natural way of testifying affection

and respect, to imitate the manners of those persons, who

are the objects of those acts and dispositions, to esteem

what they approve, to delight in what they affect, and

consequently (since actions do proceed from affections) to

do as they do. Contrary actions are plain arguments of

contrary judgments, inclinations, and affections. Who
can imagine Ave sincerely believe in Christ, or heartily

love him, or truly honour him, that seeth us to loathe

what he liked, or affect what he detested ; to contemn

Avhat he prized, or value what he despised ; to neglect

what he pursued, or embrace what he avoided? But if

our lives resemble his, any man will thence collect our

respect and affection to him : this argument our Saviour

doth also intimate : By this, saith he, shall all men. know John xUi.

ye are my disciples, ifye love one another ; that is, it will
^^'

be an evident sign and strong argument, that ye really do

believe in, love, and honour me, if ye imitate me in my
charity.

IV. By pretending to be Christians we acknowledge

the transcendent goodness, worth, and excellency of our

Saviour ; that he was incomparably better and wiser than
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SERM. any person ever was, or could be ; that he always acted

.1 with the highest reason, out of the most excellent disposi-

tion of mind, in order to the best purposes ; and that his

practice therefore reasonably should be the rule and pat-

tern of ours. For the best and exactest in every kind is

the measure of the rest. All that would obtain exquisite

skill in any art or faculty, think best to imitate the works

of the best masters therein : a painter, to draw after the

pieces of Zeuxis or Apelles, of Raphael or Titian ; an

orator, to speak in the style of Cicero or Demosthenes

;

a soldier, to emulate the military achievements of Hanni-

bal or Caesar: in like manner, reason requireth, if wc

would live well and happily, that we should endeavour to

conform our practice to that of our Saviour, the most per-

fect mirror of all virtue and goodness.

V. The practice of our Saviour did thoroughly agree

with his doctrine and law ; he required nothing of us,

which he did not eminently perform himself. He Julfilled

in deed, as well as taught in word, all I'ighteousness. He
was not ignava opera^ j^hilosopha sententia, like those

masters of philosophy, so frequently taxed and derided by

the Satirists k ; who, by a horrid garb, supercilious looks,

and loud declamations, would seem to discountenance

those vices which themselves practised ; nor like those

hypocritical lawyers in the Gospel, who laded other

men with heavy burdens^ such as themselves would not

Lukexi. 46. towc7i With one of their fingers : no, he imposed nothing

on us, Avhich he did not first bear upon his own shoul-

ders : the strictness of his life did, in all respects, corre-

spond with the severity of his precepts, or rather did in-

deed much exceed them. They therefore who pretend to

believe his doctrine, and avow themselves bound to ob-

serve his law, are consequently engaged to follow his

practice, in which his doctrine and law are signally exem-

plified.

VI. It being the design of divine goodness, in sending

Oi/S£v "^u^fiori^oy rou Kara Xoyou; (piXeiro^i'uvTo;^ Chrys,

^ilv TO jinf^a. rod r^i^ou xarriyoi^ov, ^ax.
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our Saviour, to render us good and happy, to deliver us SERM.
iVoni sin and misery, to instruct us in tiie knowledge, and XXXV.

excite us to the practice of all virtue, and thereby to (juali-

IV us ibr the enjoyment of a blessed immortality ; effecting

all this in a way agreeable to our natural condition and ca-

pacity; there could not be devised any more powerful means,

or more convenient method, ofaccomplishing those excellent

purposes, than by propounding such an example, and oblig-

ing us to comply therewith : the which may appear, 1. By
considering in general the advantage and efficacy that good

example is apt to have upon practice ; 2. By weighing the

peculiiu- excellency ofour Saviour's example above all others,

in order to those ends ; and, 3. By surveying the particular

instances of imitable goodness represented in the life of our

Saviour.

1. Good example is naturally an effectual instrument of

good practice ; for that it doth most compendiously, plea-

sa ./tly, and easily instruct ; representing things to be done

at one view, in a full body, clothed with all their modes and

circumstances ; it recommends them to us by the most plain

and plausible Avay of reasoning, (and withal the most sure

and safe,) the authority of wise and good men ; it encour-

ageth by evidently declaring the practicableness of rules

prescribed ; it kindleth and rouseth men"'s courage by a kind

of contagion, as one flame doth kindle another ; it raiseth a

worthy emulation of doing laudable things, which we see

done ; or of obtaining a share in the commendations and re-

wards of virtue. It urgeth modesty, breeding shame and

regret in them who act contrarily thereto ; it awakeneth

curiosity, thereby producing a desire to make trial of what

it proposeth ; it affecteth and pleaseth the fancy, thereby

insinuating an approbation, admiration, and Uking of the

good things, which it represcnteth : briefly, it exciteth and

engageth all our passions, setting on work all those power-

ful springs of activity ; it consequently is, in its own nature,

an efficacious mean of good practice. This we may in ge-

neral say of all good example ; but,

2. More especially the example of Christ doth, in efii-

u3
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SERM. cacy and influence upon good practice, surpass all others

;

XXXV. upon several accounts.

First, In that it is a sure and infalhble rule, an entire and

perfect rule of practice ; deficient in no part, swerving in no

circumstance from truth and right, which privileges are com-

petent to no other example. The practice of the best men is

not always to be imitated, nor ever absolutely as a certain

ground of action ; it is to be (so far as we have ability) con-

sidered, examined, and compared to more certain rules, (the

divine laws and the principles of right reason,) according to

their agreement with which they are to be followed : they

are indeed (before trial of the case) probable arguments of

what is done by them being good and lawful ; they do out-

weigh slender and obscure reasonings about the goodness of

things ; they may, when opportunity, leisure, or ability of

farther inquiry and judgment about things are wanting,

serve to direct us ; but they are not throughly sure rules,

or perfect measures of our duty. We should beware lestwe
be seduced even by holy persons ; and, therefore, with cir-

cumspection and caution should peruse their story and con-

template their demeanour ; whereof those which are expli-

citly commended, or allowed by the divine judgment, we
may, being assured that we are in the same circumstances,

safely follow, (taking them for monitories, encourage-

ments, and excitements to our duty :) but those that are

directly condemned by the same sentence, or apparently

devious from God's law, we as carefully should avoid

;

^ such as are of a doubtful and unaccountable nature we

are to suspend about, and not to ground upon ; nor to ar-

gue from the fact of the rightfulness of them ; the safest

way being always (as we are able) to have recourse to the

simple, plain, and perspicuous precepts of God, and dic-

tates of reason. For the best men have always been sub-

ject to errors and infirmities ; the fountain of original cor-

ruption in them was never so dried up, or closely stopped,

but that some impure streams have bubbled forth ; the fire

1 It was ill said of Seneca : Catoni ebrietas objecta est, et facilius efHciet,

quisquis objecerit hoc crimen, honestum, quam turpem Catcneni.
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of natural concupiscence was never so utterly quenched, but SERM.

that sometimes it would blaze, or smoke out in bad actions ;
XXXV .

that intestine enemy, tlic flesh, was never througlily s\ibdu-

ed, nor the body of sin quite slain and mortified in any other

mortal man. Good men have ever had some foul spots, or

deforming wrinkles, appearing inthe beauteous face of their

conversation ; they have had their inequalities and indispo-

sitions of humour, their ebbs of devotion, their fits of sloth,

their wanton freaks, their slips often, and somotimes their

falls ; tliey have been subject to be deluded by mistake, to

be surprised by inadvertency, to be transported by passion,

to be swayed by temper, to be biassed by interest, to be al-

lured by temptation into false and. unwarrantable proceed-

ings ; they might sometimes fail in the substance, oftencr

in the degree, in the manner, in the circumstances of ac-

tion ; we find them often complaining of their proneness to

do amiss, bemoaning the wretched frailty of their state

;

yea, often repenting and bitterly mourning for their actual

transgressions : there hardly is any saint, recorded in Scrip-

ture, without some blemish in his actions ; which shews

our weakness, and engagetli us to be wary. They were,

indeed, endowed with sufficient competences of divine liglit,

and graces suitable to their private needs, or to the public

exigencies of their times, places, occasions, and affairs

;

but not witli the perfection and extreme degrees there-

of, requisite to preserve them from al 1 miscarriage ; so

that Ave are not always, or in all cases, to conform our

actions to their examples : we must not learn to equivo-

cate of Abraham ; nor to circumvent of Jacob ; nor to be

choleric of Moses, (so as in our excess of passion to break

the tables of the divine law ;) nor of Eli, to be fondly affec-

tionate or indulgent to our relations; nor of David, to

utter uncharitable imprecations ; nor to dissemble of St.

Peter ; nor of St. Paid to revile magistrates. The use we

are to make of many practices of most eminently pious

men, is not to be misguided by them into wrong paths

;

not by them to authorise or excuse our presumptuous

misdeeds ; but to make us to admire and to rclv upon the

u 4
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SERM. divine mercy^ which so graciously did overlook and par-

XXXV. (Jon their offences : to provoke us to an imitation of their

repentance ; to render us watchful in shunning those rocks,

upon which persons so skilful in the conduct of their lives

have dashed ; to engage us to humility, by considering so

manifest arguments of our frailty, and our being obnoxiovis

to greater and more frequent miscarriages.

But as to our Saviour's example, the case is quite differ-

ent ; for though he did miracles as God, he commanded as

Christ ; he did many heroical things in discharge of his of-

fice, &c. in which things we cannot, oi may not, imitate him:

yet, whatever in his life was, in its own nature, imitable by

us, which did not exceed our natural powers, nor disagree

with our condition and quality : whatever he as a man, in

a private capacity, as subject to the divine law, with regard

thereto, performed, we may, with all freedom, confidence,

and security, imitate. Nor can so doing incur any danger of

error or guilt; for we cannot, without great folly and impiety,

suspect any fault or imperfection in his most pure, righteous,

Heb.vii.26. and innocent life : he washolf/, harmless, undefiled, and se-

1 Pet. i. 19. paratedjrom sinners ; he was a lamh without blemish and

Hth. IV. I &. without spot; he was in all points tempted as we are, yet

iPet. ii. 22. without sin. He did no sin, nor was any guilefound in his
Johniii.34.. ^Q^^/j Qod gave him of his Spirit not by measure. These

are the voices and elogies of the sacred oracles concerning

him. The heavenly extraction even of his humanity deriv-

ed no original contagion from our polluted stock, and ren-

dered him free from the common incentives of evil concu-

piscence. The inseparable presence of the Divinity with

Acts X. 38 him {for God was with him, as St. Peter expressed it,) and

the unrestrained effusion of the Holy Spirit upon him, did

preserve him from all defilements of infectious conver-

sation in this world ; a clear evidence of divine light

always shining in his soul, directed him infallibly in the

paths of truth and righteousness : no tempest of cross

accidents without, nor any estuation§ of internal passion,

could discompose the steady calm and serenity of his

raifld ; no allurement of worldly pleasure, nor temptation
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oF profit, could pervert his practice, or seduce liis heart; SERM.

being: inflamed with most intense love of God, and entire ^^^ •

charity to men : so that his example must needs be a per-

I'ect rule and sure direction to us. Which consideration

cannot but yield great encouragement and comfort in fol-

lowing him ; freeing us from all anxious doubt and suspi-

cion of mistake in our spiritual progress ; like the presence

of a sure guide to the bewildered traveller ; like the ap-

pearance of a star to the weather-beaten mariner; like

that miraculous pillar of fire, which safely conducted the

wandering Israelites through the unknown and luifrequcnt-

ed passages of a wild desert. But farther,

Secondly, The peculiar excellency of our Lord's exam-

ple appears, in that he was, by the divine Providence, to

this very purpose designed, and sent into the world, as

well by his practice as by his doctrine, to be the guide

and master of holy life and obedience to all men ; and did

accordingly propound to himself this end of his actions,

that he might be imitated by his disciples. So he de-

clareth himself as to some considerable passages of his life

;

and thence, by reasonable inference, we may suppose the

same of the rest, so far as they might be conducible to

the same end ; especially, since of some performances, no

other, or no so probable account can be given, as tliat

they were done for exemplarity : for why should he fast,

Avho had no sins to be repented of, no rebellious flesh to

be tamed, no intemperate desires to be mortified, no cold-

ness of devotion to be enlivened thereby ^ ? And why
did he offer himself to be baptized, who had no original

stain to be cleansed of, no fault to be forgiven, no want

of special grace to be conferred ? Why, but, by his ex-

emplary fulfilling all righteousness, to teach us ready

obedience to all divine institutions, and peaceable compli-

ance Avith all laudable customs .'* So an ancient writer

wisely descanteth upon those practices of our Saviour :

He was, saith that writer, baptized, andfasted, not because

Ckrys.tom. ii. p. 81.
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SERM. he had need of any cleansing^ orJusting, who in nature tvajf

— - _ pure and holy ; hit that he might attest to the truth ofSt.

John, and might eochibit a pattern to us ^. What induced

him to condescend to such a misbeseeming employment

to appearance, as the washing of his disciples' feet, he

doth himself tell us : If I then, saith he, your Lord and

Master, have washed your feet, ye ought also to wash one

another s feet ; for I have given you an eocample, that ye

should do as I have done untoyou. This was his professed

scope and drift, in that admirable deportment of his, to

teach us humility, charity, and condescension toward the

meanest of our brethren. What did those exuberant in-

stances of charity, practised by him, import ? This espe-

cially, that we should imitate them : hither he drives them ;

Johnxv.l2. This, saith he, is my commandment, that ye love one ano-

ther, as I have loved you. Why was he in his disposi-

tion so meek and gentle, in his conversation so humble

and lowly ? To this purpose, that we might of him learn

Mat. xi. 29. those excellent qualities : Learn ofme, saith he,for I am

lPet.ii. 21.'^^^^" '""^'^ lowly in heart. And St. Peter saith. That Christ

sufferedfor tis, leaving ns an example, that we shotddfbl-

low his steps ; signifying that he designed his patience to

be exemplary to us. If then our Saviour, in his humility,

his charity, his meekness, his patience, intended his life

to be exemplary, and expressly propounded it as such ;

then certainly, in his devotion, his self-denial, his justice,

in all other virtues, he had the same intention ; and Avhat

he intended, God designed to be; and what God designed

to be, was doubtlessly eminently conducible to the end de-

sio;ned ; and therefore our Saviour's life was most exem-

plary. Other saints indeed were of very exemplary con-

versation ; but either proved to be so, according to ordi-

nary course of Providence, without any peculiar designa-

tion thereto, (their free choice conspiring with God's

grace in producing good works shining before men,) or

'"'EfaVJ/VS-}) 5 ii/j)s'£i/(r£v »x ulirof a.Topvjruiffieos, n vn^iia,; x?-"'^ ^X"^' ^ xa^u^-

nu7y xi'KDyiafji.iJLDM •Jta^a.irx^'^''-''
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at most by a restrained determination to some particular SERM.
time, place, or people ; as Moses was chosen and appointed XXXV.

to conduct the Israelites ; David xcas taken from the sheep- Acts vii.35.

fold, and followlvg the exces great xvUh i/ming, to feed J(u:oh p"''p'''^:^'

God's people, and Israel h'l.s inheritance ; Jeremy was sane- 70, 71.

tified from his birth, and ordained to be a prophet of the '"
*

nations in his times ; and St. Paul wa? separated from the

womb to be a preacher of the Christian laith : these, and

such like eminent persons, Almighty God, in liis g(K)dness,

was pleased to raise up, to be, in their generations, as it

were, partial and temporary saviours, as by declaring his

will, and revealing his truth to men, so by guiding them

with a remarkable example: these burning and shhung.]ohn\.'^T>.

lamps (as St. John the Baptist is called) were indeed like -^"y^ "
,

lamps set iip in some particular families, with a competent ipa/vav,

lustre, to dispel the present darkness, shining Avithin their

definite sphere, and for a determinate time : but oin* Savi-

our, like the sun, fixed in a higher orb, was ordained with

a perpetual and unconfined splendour to illuminate the uni-

verse, to cause a general and everlasting day of healthful

and comfortable knowledge over the face of the whole earth.

He was that true light, ichich enlighfeneth every man comi)ig John i. 9.

into the world; He was prepared before theface (fallpeo-i,^cii.3i,

pie, to be a light to lighten the nations ; (not Israel only, ^^•

but the 7?rt/vo?i,s indefinitely, or all nations.) He was or- Heb. U. 10.

dained, not commander of a single regiment, or part}', but

captain general of all mankind, to conduct all those wlio

were disposed to follow him, by a victorious obedience,

into that triumphant estate of everlasting joy and happiness.

His example dotli belong unto us all, without exception,

by divine ordination ; for xce, all of us, were (to use St. Rom. tm.

Faxifs expression) p)redestinated to be e^iformed to the image ~^*

of God's Son ; that he inight be the Jirst-born amontj; many
brethren. So it was, and so it became the infinite good-

ness and plilanthropy of God, to bestow upon mankind

one perfectly good example, inviting to all virtue, and so

fit to countervail all those many bad ones, -wherewith we
converse, enticing to vice ; to set forth, among so many
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SERM. imperfect ones, one accomplished piece of his heavenly worK-

XXXV. manship, able to attract the eyes and ravish the hearts of
Johnv. 19.

\\ r«e
all men with admiration of its excellent worth and beauty ;

ixiTvo;" Tsroif, to offcr to our vicw some discernible representation of his
Taura x.a, o

jj-^yjgj|^]j^ perfections ; that so we mioht better be induced

Ton:. and inured to apprehend, love, reverence, and imitate him-

self by contemplation of that most exquisite image of him ;

to give an evident proof that the highest virtue is not un-

practicable, that human nature, by aid and guidance ofthe

Divine Spirit, may arrive to the sublimest pitch of perfec-

tion in goodness : in fine, to expose such a common, sweet,

and lovely pattern, as we with assurance, joy, and comfort

may follow.

Thirdly, Our Saviour''s example is especially influential

upon practice, in that it was, by an admirable tempera-

ment, more accommodated for imitation than any others

have been ; that the perfect copy of his most holy life

seems more easy to be transcribed, than the ruder draughts

of other holy men : for though it were written with an

incomparable fairness, delicacy, and evenness ; not slurred

with any foul blot, not any where declining from exact

straightness ; yet were the lineaments thereof exceedingly

plain and simple ; not by any gaudy flourishes, or imper-

tinent intrigues, rendered difficult to studious imitation ;

so that even Avomen and children, the weakest and meanest

sort of people, as well as the most wise and ingenious,

might easily perceive its design, and with good success

write after it. His was a gentle and steady light, bright

indeed, but not dazzhng the eye ; warm, but not scorch-

ing the face of the most intent beholder ; no affected sin-

gularities, no supercilious morosities, no frivolous ostenta-

tions of seemingly high, but really fruitless performances

;

nothing that might deter a timorous, discourage a weak,

or offend a scrupulous disciple, is observable in his prac-

tice: but, on the contrary, his conversation was full of

lowUness and condescension, of meekness and sweetness,

of openness and candid simplicity ; apt to invite and allure

all men to approach toward it, and with satisfaction to

enjoy it. He did not seclude himself into the constant re-
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tlrenients of" a cloister, nor into the farther recesses of a wil- SERM.

(leriicss, (as some others have done,) but conversed ireely and ^^XV.

indifferently with all sorts of men, even the most contemp-

tible and odious sorts of men, publ'icans and sinners; like

the sun, with an impartial bounty, liberally imparting his

pleasant light and comfortable warmth to all. He used no

uncouth austerities in habit or diet ; but complied, in his

garb, with ordinary usage, and sustained his life with such

food as casual opportunity did offer ; so that his indifferen-

cy in tliat kind yielded matter of obloquy against him from

the fond admirers of a humorous prcciscness. His devo-

tions (though exceedingly sprightful and fervent) were not

usually extended to a tedious and exhausting durance, nor

strained into ecstatical transports, charming the natural senses,

and overpowering the reason ; but calm, steady, and regu-

lar, such as pei-sons of honest intention and hearty desire

(though not endued with high fancy, or stirring ])assion)

might readily imitate. His zeal was not violent or impetu-

ous, except upon very great reason, and extraordinary oc-

casion, when the honour of God, or good of men, was much

concerned. He was not rigorous in the observance of tra-

ditional rites and customs, such as were needlessly burden-

some, or which contained in them more of formal shew

than of real fruit, yet behaved himself orderly and peace-

ably, giving due respect to the least institution of God,

and complying with the innocent customs of men : there-

by pointing out unto us the middle way between peevish

superstition and boisterous faction ; which, as always the

most honest, so commonly is the most safe and pleasant

way to walk in. He delighted not to discourse of sublime

mysteries, (although his deep wisdom comprehended all,)

nor of subtile speculations and intricate questions, such as

might amuse and perplex, rather than instruct and profit

his auditors ; but usually did feed his auditors with the

most common and useful truths, and that in the most

familiar and inteUigible language ; not disdaining the use

of vulgar sayings, and trivial provcrb.s, when they best serv-

ed to insinuate his wholesome meaning into their minds.
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SERM. His whole life was spent in exercise of the most easy and
XXXV. pleasant, yet most necessary and substantial duties ; obedi-

ence to God, charity, meekness, humility, patience, and the

like ; the which, that he might practise with the greatest

latitude, and with most advantage for general imitation, he

did not addict himself to any particular way of life, but dis-

entangled himself from all worldly care and business ; choos-

ing to appear in the most free, though very mean condition

;

that he might indifferently instruct, by his example, persons

of all callings, degrees, and capacities ; especially the most,

that is, the poor ; and might have opportunity, in the face

of the world, to practise the most difficult of necessary duties;

lowliness, contentedness, abstinence from pleasure, contempt

of the world, sufferance of injuries and reproaches. Thus
suited and tempered by divine wisdom was the life of our

blessed Saviour, that all sorts of men might be in an equal

capacity to follow him, that none might be offended, af-

frighted, or discouraged ; but that all might be pleased, de-

lighted, enamoured, with the homely majesty and plain beau-

ty thereof. And in effect so it happened, that ordinary

people (the weakest, but sincerest and unprejudiced sort of

men) were greatly taken with, most admired and applauded

his deportment ; many of them readily embracing his doc-

trine, and devoting themselves to his discipline ; while only

the proud, envious, covetous, and ambitious scribes and law-

yers rejected his excellent doctrine, scorned the heavenly

simplicity and holy integrity of his life.

Fourthly, The transcendant excellency of our Lord's

example appeareth, in that it is attended with the greatest

obligations, (of gratitude and ingenuity, of justice, of in-

terest, of duty,) mightily engaging us to follov/ it. For

it is not the example of an ordinary or inconsiderable per-

son, of a stranger, of one indifferent or unrelated to us

;

but of a glorious prince, of heavenly extraction, (the first-

born Son of the Almighty God, sole heir of eternal Ma-

jesty,) of our Lord and Master, to Avhom we are for ever

bound by indispensable bands of duty and obedience ; of

our great Captain, who hath undertaken to subdue our
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enemies, and liath obliged us to follow his conduct, in a holy SRRM.

warfare, against them, by most solemn sacraments and vows; /^XXV.

of our best Friend, from whom we have received the great-

est favours and benefits imaginable ; -of our most gracious

Sa\ iour, who, for our sake, luith vokmtarily sustained most

bitter pains and shameful contumelies : having sacrificed

his dearest heart-blood to redeem us irom intolerable slave-

ries, and from extremities of horrible misery ; of him, to

whom, in all respects, we do owe the highest respect, love,

and observance that can be. Now it is the natiu-e and pro-

perty both of respect and love (such as upon so many

grounds we owe to him) to beget, in the person respecting

and' loving, an endeavour, answerable to the degrees of those

dispositions, of conforming to, and resembling, the qualities

and manners of the person respected or beloved. We see

liow readily children do comply with the customs of their

pai'cnts and tutors ; servants of their masters and patrons ;

subjects of their princes and governors, with astudiojis ear-

nestness composing themselves to express in their carriage,

not only their good or their indifferent fasliions and man-

ners, but even their most palpable delbrmities and vices ;

insomuch, that a whole family, a city, a nation, may be de-

bauched from its sobriety, or reformed from its dissolute-

ness, even instantly, by the example of one person, who, by

his place, power, and authority, challengeth extraordinary

reverence from men: and much greater influence hath hearty

love to transform our manners into an agreement with the

manners of him we love : What a man loves, that he imi-'O yko iya-

tatcih so much as lies in his pozoer, saith Hierocles, truly. '^^ V'
**'

For love being founded on a good esteem, and a bencvo- «'« -s.Hier.

lent inclination thence resulting, engageth the affectionate

person to admire the qualities of him he aiTecteth, to ob-

serve his deportments, to make the most advantageous

construction of what he doeth ; to fancy he doeth all

things with best reason and discretion ; to deen:, there-

fore, that all his actions deserve and recjuire imitation ;

hence doth love either find, or soon produce, a competent

similitude in the parties, (a similitude of mind, of will, of
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SERM. inclination, and affection, an eadem velle et nolle ;) it doth
XXXV» forcibly attract as to a vicinity of place and converse, so to

an agreement of affections and actions ; it uniteth the most

distant, it reconcileth the most opposite, it turneth the most

discordant natures into a sweet consent and harmony of dis-

position and demeanour. We then having the greatest

reason both to honour and love our Saviour, surely his ex-

ample being duly studied and considered by us, must needs

obtain a superlative influence upon our practice, and be very

powerful to conform and assimilate it to his.

These considerations may suffice to shew the peculiar

excellency of our Saviour's example in virtue, and efficacy

upon our practice ; the same more abundantly might be

deduced from a survey of the most considerable particu-

lars, in which we may and ought to imitate him. But

the time will not suffer us to launch forth into so vast a

sea of discourse. I shall only, therefore, from the pre-

mises, exhort, that if any earnest desire of happiness, any

high esteem of virtue, any true affection to genuine sanc-

tity do lodge in our breasts, we should apply this most

excellent means of attaining them ; the study and endea-

vour of imitating the life of our Lord. If we have in us

any truth and sincerity, and do not vainly prevaricate in

our profession of being Christ''s disciples, and votaries of

that most holy institution, let us manifest it by a real con-

formity to the practice of him who is our Master, and

avithor of our faith. If we have in us any wisdom, or

sober consideration of things, let us employ it in following

the steps of that infallible guide, designed by Heaven to

lead us in the straight, even, and pleasant ways of righte-

ousness, unto the possession of everlasting bliss. If we do

verily like and approve the practice of Christ, and are

affected with the innocent, sweet, and lovely comeliness

thereof, let us declare such our mind by a sedulous care

to resemble it. If we bear any honour and reverence, any

love and affection to Christ ; if we are at all sensible of

our relations, our manifold obligations, our duties to our

great Lord, our best Friend, our most gracious Redeemer ;
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let us testify it by a zealous care to become like to him : SER^f.

let a lively image of his most righteous and innocent, most ^^^^-

holy and pious, most pure and spodess life be ever present to

our fancies ; so as to inform our judgments, to excite our

affections, to quicken our endeavours, to regulate our pur-

poses, to correct our mistakes, to direct, amend, and sancti-

fy our whole lives. Let us, with incessant diligence of

study, meditate upon the best of histories, wherein the te-

nor of his divine practice is represented to us ; revolving

frequently in our thoughts all the most considerable pas-

sages thereof, entertaining them with devout passions, im-

pressing them on our memories, and striving to express

them in our conversations: let us endeavour continually

to walk in the steps of our Lord, and to Jollow (he Lamb

zc'Jilthcrsoeve?' he goetli ; which that we may be able to do,

do thou, O blessed Redeemer, draw us ; draw us by the

cords of thy love ; draw us by the sense of thy goodness

;

draw us by the incomparable worth and excellency of thy

person ; draw us by the unspotted purity and beauty of

thy example ; draw us by the merit of thy precious death,

and by the power of thy Holy Spirit ; Draw us, good

Lord, and we shall run after thee. Amen.

Almighty God, who hast given thine only Son to be unto Coll. after

us both a sacrifice for sin, and also an ensample of godly ^^^^^^* *•

life ; give us grace, that we may always most thankfully

receive that his inestimable benefit ; and also daily endea-

vour ourselves to follow the blessed steps of his most holy

Ji/e, through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

VOL. It.



SERMON XXXVI.

OF SUBMISSION TO THE DIVINE WILL.

Luke xxii. 42.

Matt. xxvi. Nevertheless let not my will, hut thine, be done.
39.

SERM. JL HE great controversy, managed with such earnestness

XXXVI. ^^^ obstinacy between God and man, is this, whose will

shall take place, his or oiirs. Almighty God, by whose

constant protection and great mercy we subsist, doth claim

to himself the authority of regulating our practice and dis-

posing our fortunes : but we aifect to be our own masters

and carvers ; not willingly admitting any law, not patient-

ly brooking any condition, which doth not sort with our

fancy and pleasure. To make good his right, God bend-

eth all his forces, and appUeth all proper means both of

sweetness and severity, (persuading us by arguments, so-

liciting us by entreaties, alluring us by fair promises, scar-

ing us by fierce menaces, indulging ample benefits to us,

inflicting sore corrections on us, working in us and up-

on us by secret influences of grace, by visible dispensa-

tions of providence ;) yet so it is, that commonly nothing

doth avail, our will opposing itself with invincible resolu-

tion and stiffness.

Here indeed the business pincheth ; herein as the chief

worth, so the main difficulty of religious practice consist-

eth, in bending that iron sinew ; in bringing our proud

hearts to stoop, and our sturdy humours to buckle, so as

to surrender and resign our wills to the just,^ the wise, the

gracious will of our God, prescribing our duty, and assign-
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ing our lot unto us. We may accuse our nature, but it is SERM.

our pleasure ; we may pretend weakness, but it is wilfulness, XXXVI.

which is the guilty cause of our mistlemeanors ; for by GocVs
^^ '^^

j^g'*

help (which doth always prevent our needs, and is never in i « or.

wanting to those who seriously desire it) we may be as good joui. v. Or.

as we please, if we can please to be good ; there is nothing 2«, -IS.

within us that can resist, if our wills do yield themselves up

to duty : to conquer our reason is not hard ; for a\ hat rea-

son of man can withstand the infinite cogency of those mo-

tives which induce to obedience ? What can be more easy,

than by a thousand arguments, clear as day, to convince

any man, that to cross God's will is the greatest absurdity

in the world, and that there is no madness comparable therfr^

to ? Nor is it difficult, if we resolve upon it, to govern any

other part or power of our nature a ; for what cannot we do,

if we are wilhng;? What inclination cannot we check, what

appetite cannot we restrain, what passion cannot we quell

or moderate ? What faculty of our soul, or member of our

body, is not obsequious to our will ? Even half the resolu-

tion with which we pursue vanity and sin, would serve to

engage us in the ways of wisdom and virtue.

Wherefore in overcoming our will the stress lieth ; this is

that impregnable fortress, which everlastingly doth hold out

ao-ainst all the batteries of reason and of grace ; which no

force of persuasion, no allurement of favour, no discourage-

ment of terror can reduce: this puny, this impotent thing it

is, which grapplcth with Omnipotency, and often in a man-

ner baffleth it : and no wonder, for that God doth not intend

to overpower our will, or to make any violent impression on

it, but only to draw it (as it is in the Prophet) zoith the cords IIos. xi. 4.

ofa man, or by rational inducements to win its consent and

compliance : our service is not so considerable to him, that

he should extort it from us ; nor doth he value our happi-

ness at so low a rate, as to obtrude it on us. His victory

indeed were no true victory over us, if he should gain it by

main force, or without the concurrence of our will ; our

» Quodcunque sibi impcravit animus obtinitit. Sni. dr Ira; li, 1 ?.

X 2
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SERM. works not being our works, if they do not issue from our
XXXVI. y^\[ .

g^j^jj Q^j. ^^,jj| j^Q^ being our will, if it be not free : to

compel it were to destroy it, together with all the worth of

our virtue and obedience : wherefore the Almighty doth suf-

fer himself to be withstood, and beareth repulses from us ;

nor commonly doth he master our will otherwise, than by

its own spontaneous conversion and submission to him b
: if

ever we be conquered, as we shall share in the benefit, and

wear a crown ; so we must join in the combat, and partake

of the victory, by subduing ourselves : zve must talce the

yoke upon us ; for God is only served by volunteers ; he

summoneth us by his word, he attracteth us by his grace,

but we rau^Xjreely come unto him.

Our will indeed, of all things, is most our own; the

only gift, the most proper sacrifice we have to offer

;

which therefore God doth chiefly desire, doth most highly

prize, doth most kindly accept from us. Seeing then our

duty chiefly moveth on this hinge, the free submission and

resignation of our will to the will of God ; it is this prac-

tice, which our Lord (who came to guide us in the way to

happiness, not only as a teacher by his word and excellent

doctrine, but as a leader by his actions and perfect example)

did especially set before us, as in the constant tenor of his

life, so particularly in that great exigency which occasioned

these words, wherein renouncing and deprecating his own

will, he did express an entire submission to God's will, a

hearty complacence therein, and a serious desire that it

might take place.

For the fuller understanding of which case we may
consider, that our Lord, as partaker of our nature, and

in all things (bating sin) like unto us, had a natural human
will, attended with senses, appetites, and affections, apt

from objects incident to receive congruous impressions of

pleasure and pain ; so that whatever is innocently grateful

and pleasant to us, that he relished with delight, and

^ \xi¥Teif zr^ogi^ufitTv, 5 ;^«{<v t^ty ^rsAXu'v. Chryt. in 1 Cor. Orai, 2.

\
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thence did incline to embrace ; whatever is distasteful and SERM.

afHictive to us, that he resented with grief, and thence was XXXVL

moved to eschew : to this probably he was liable in a de-

gree beyond our oi'dinary rate ; for that in him nature was

most perfect, his complexion very delicate, his temper ex-

quisitely sound and fine ; for so we find, that by how much
any man's constitution is more sound, by so much he hath

a smarter gust of what is agreeable or offensive to nature

:

if perhaps sometimes infirmity of body, or distemper of

soul (a savage ferity, a stupid dulness, a fondness of con-

ceit, or stiffness of humour, supported by wild opinions, or

vain hopes) may keep men from being thus affected by sen-

sible objects; yet in him pure nature did work vigorous-

ly, with a clear apprehension and lively sense, according to

the design of our Maker, when into our constitution he did

implant those passive faculties, disposing objects to affect

them so and so, for our need and advantage ; if this be

deemed weakness, it is a weakness connected with our na-

ture, which he therewith did take, and with which, as the 'E^nl g «i>

apostle saith, he was encompassed. Such a will our Lord ^°*^'^^';/**"

had, and it was requisite that he should have it, that he Heb. v. 2.

thence might be qualified to discharge the principal instan-

ces of obedience, for procuring God's favour to us, and for

setting an exact pattern before us ; for God imposing on

him duties to perform, and dispensing accidents to endure,

very cross to that natural will, hi his compliance and ac-

quiescence thereto, his obedience was thoroughly tried ; his

virtue did shine most brightly ; therefore, as the apostle

saith, he was in all points tempted; thence, as to meritori- Heb. iv. 15.

ous capacity and exemplary influence, he was perfected^' *^' ^®'

through suffering.

Hence was the whole course of his life and conversation

among men so designed, so modelled, as to be one continu-

al exercise of thwarting that human will, and closing with

the Divine pleasure : it was predicted of him, Zo, / come Heb. x. 7.

to dn thy will, O God ; and of himself he affirmed, / came ?*?''
^.''ol'

J / 7 7 .
John n. 38.

aownjrom heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will o/'v. 30. iv. Si.

him that sent me : whereas therefore such a practice is lit-

x3
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SERM. tie seen in achieving easy matters, or in admitting pleasant
AXX\ I. occurrences ; it was ordered for him, that he should encoun-

ter the roughest difficulties, and be engaged in circumstances

most harsh to natural apprehension and appetite ; so that if

we trace the footsteps of his life fi-om the sordid manger to

the bloody cross, we can hardly mark any thing to have be-

fallen him apt to satisfy the will of nature. Nature liketh

respect, and loatheth contempt ; therefore was he born of

mean parentage, and in a most homely condition ; therefore

did he live in no garb, did assume no office, did exercise no

power, did meddle in no affairs, which procure to men con-

sideration and regard ; therefore an impostor, a blasphemer,

a sorcerer, a loose companion, a seditious incendiary, were

the titles of honour and the elogies of praise conferred on

him ; therefore was he exposed to the lash of every slander-

ous, every scurrilous, every petulant and ungoverned tongue.

Nature doth affect the good opinion and good-will of

men, especially when due in grateful return for great cour-

tesy and beneficence ; nor doth any thing more grate there-

on, than abuse of kindness : therefore could he (the world's

n vii. 7. great Friend and Benefactor) say, The zvorld hatcth me ;

therefore were those, whom he with so much charity and

bounty had instructed, had fed, had cured of diseases, (both

corporal and spiritual,) so ready to clamour, and commit

outrage upon him ; therefore could he thus expostulate,

John X. 32. Many good works have I shewed youjrom my Father ;Jhr

which of those works do ye stone me ? Therefore did his

kindred slight him, therefore did his disciples abandon him,

John xiii. therefore did the grand traitor issue from his own bosom

;

18
therefore did that whole nation, which he chiefly sought

and laboured to save, conspire to persecute him, with most

rancorous spite and cruel misusage.

Nature loveth plentiful accommodations, and abhorreth

to be pinched with any want : therefore was extreme penury

appointed to him ; he had no revenue, no estate, no certain

Matt. iii. hvehhood, not so much as a house where to lay his head, or

20.xvii.25.a piece of money to discharge the tax for it ; he owed his

Lukeviii.3.ordinai'y support to alms, or voluntary beneficence; he wa»
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to seek his food from a Jig-tree on the way ; and some- SERM.

times was beholden for it to the courtesy of PubUcans ;
XXXVI.

5/ iiiMi Ivrui-xivoii He was, saith St Paul, a beggar for % Cox. ym.
9.

us.

Nature delighteth in ease, in quiet, in liberty : therefore

did he spend his days in continual labour, in restless travel,

in endless vagrancy, going about and doing good ; ever John iv. c.

hastening thither, whither the needs of men did call, or
?^*"*^'^'**

f ' ' IX. 35.

their benefit invite ; therefore did he take on him the form Acts x. 38.

of a servant, and was among his own followers as one that ^ute xxii!

ministei'eth ; therefore he pleased not himself, but suited 27.

his demeanour to the state and circumstances of things,^

complied with the manners and fashions, comported with

the humours and infirmities of men.

Nature coveteth good success to its designs and under-

takings, hardly brooking to be disappointed and defeated

in them : therefore was he put to water dry sticks and to

wash Negroes, tliat is, to instruct a most dull and stupid,

to reform a most perverse and stubborn generation ; there-

fore his ardent desires, his solicitous cares, his painful en-

deavours for the good of men did obtain so little fruit, had

indeed a contrary effect, rather aggravating their sins than

removing them, rather hardening than turning their hearts,

rather plunging them deeper into perdition, than rescuing

them from it ; therefore so much in vain did he, in num-

berless miraculous works, display his power and goodness,

convincing ^e\v, converting fewer by them ; therefore, al-

tliough he taught with most powerful authority, with most Luke iv. 2?,

charming gracefulness, with most convincing evidence, yet.

Who, could he say, hath believed our report ? Though he Joh. xii. 38.

most earnestly did invite and allure men to him, offering

the richest boons that heaven itself could dispense, yet, Fd Joh. v. 40.

will not, M as he forced to say, come unto me, that ye may be

saved : although, with assiduous fervency of affection, he

strove to reclaim them from courses tending to their ruin,

yet how he prospei'ed, sad experience declarcth, and we may
learn from that doleful com})laint, Hoza often xvould I havelMktxvl

34* xix 42j
gathered thy children together, as a hen doth gather her

X i
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SERM. brood under her wings, but ye would not ! ^k ri^iXyjaars, your

- 1 will did not concur, your mil did not submit.

In fine, natural will seeketh pleasure, and shunneth pain :

but what pleasure did he taste ? what inchnation, what ap-

petite, what sense did he gratify ? How did he feast, or
Mark 1. 13, revel ? How, but in tedious fastings, in frequent hungers,

Lukev. 16. by passing whole nights in prayer and retirement for devo-
^oh. IV. 6, |.-,Qj^ ypQj^ ^l^g ^^^^ mountains ? What sports had he, what

Lukevi. 12. recreation did he take, but feeling incessant gripes of com-

23. xviii. ik P^^s^oJ^' a"d wearisome roving in quest of the lost sheep ?

In what conversation could he divert himself, but among
those, whose doltish incapacity and forward humour did

Matt. xvii. wring from his patience those Avords, How Inng shall I be

with you ? how long shall 1 suffer you ? What music did

he hear ? What but the rattlings of clamorous obloquy,

and furious accusations against him ^ To be desperately

maligned, to be insolently mocked ; to be styled a king,

and treated as a slave ; to be spit on, to be buffetted, to be

scourged, to be drenched with gall, to be crowned Avith

thorns, to be nailed to a cross ; these were the delights

which our Lord enjoyed, these the sweet comforts of his life

and the notable prosperities of his fortune : such a portion

was allotted to him, the which he did accept from God's

hand Avith all patient submission, with perfect contented-

ness, with exceeding alacrity, never repining at it, never

complaining of it, never flinching from it, or fainting

under it ; but proceeding on in the performance of all his

duty and prosecution of his great designs with undaunted

courage, with unwearied industry, with undisturbed tran-

quillity and satisfaction of mind.

Had indeed his condition and fortune been otherwise

framed ; had he come into the world qualified with a

noble extraction; had he lived in a splendid equipage;

had he enjoyed a plentiful estate and a fair reputation

;

had he been favoured and caressed by men ; had he found

a current of prosperous success ; had safety, ease, and

pleasure Availed on him ; Avhere had been the pious re-

signation of his Avill, wliere the precious merit of his
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obedience, where tlie glorious lustre of Jiis example ? How SERM.

then had our frailty in him become victorious over all its aXXVI .

enemies ; how had he triumphed over the solicitations and

allurements of the flesh, over the frowns and flatteries of the

world, over the malice and fury of hell ? How then could he

have so demonstrated his immense charity toward us, or laid

so mighty obligations upon us ?

Such in general was tlie case, and such the deportment

of our Lord : but there was somewhat peculiar, and be-

yond all this occurring to him, which drew forth the

words of our text : God had tempered for him a potion

of all the most bitter and loathsome ingredients tRat

could be ; a drop whereof no man ever hath, or could

endure to sip ; for he was not only to undergo whatever

load human rage could im])ose, of ignominious disgrace

and grievous pain ; but to feel dismal agonies of spirit,

and those unknown sufferings^, which God alone could

inflict, God only could sustain : Be'hold, and see, he might Lam. i. li,

well say, if there be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, which

is done unto me ; wherewith the Lord hath afflicted me in

the day of hisfierce anger ? He was to labour with pangs

of charity, and through his heart to be pierced with

deepest commiseration of our wretched case : he was to

crouch under the burthen of all the sins (the numberless

most heinous sins and abominations) ever committed by

mankind : he was to pass through the hottest furnace of

divine vengeance, and by liis blood to quench the wrath

of heaven flaming out against iniquity : he was to stand,

as it were, before the mouth of hell, belching fire and

brimstone on his face : his grief was to supply the defects

of our remorse, and his suffering in those few moments to

countervail the eternal torments due to us : he was to

bear the hiding of God's face, and an eclipse of that fa-

vourable aspect, in which all bliss doth reside; a case

which he that so peri'ectly understood, could not but infi-

nitely resent : these things with the clearest apprehension
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SERM. lie saw coming on him ; and no wonder that our nature

XXXVI. started at so ghastly a sight, or that human instinct should

dictate that petition, Father, if tlwu mlt, let this cup pass

from me ; words implying his most real participation of our

infirmity ; words denoting the height of those sad evils

which encompassed him, with his lively and lowly resent-

ment of them j words informing us, how we should enter-

tain God's chastisements, and v/hence we must seek relief

of our pressures, (that we should receive them, not with a

scornful neglect or sullen insensibility, but with a meek

contrition of sold ; that we should entirely depend on God's

pleasure for support under them, or a releasement from

them;) words which, in conjunction with those follow^

ing, do shew how instantly we should quash and over-

rule any insurrection of natural desire against the com-

mand or providence of God. We must not take that

prayer to signify any purpose in our Lord to shift off his

passion, or any wavering in resolution about it ; for he

could not anywise mean to undo that, which he knew

done with God before the world's foundation ; he would

not unsettle that, which was by his own free undertaking

and irreversible decree : he that so often with satisfaction

did foretel this event, who witli so earnest desire '^ longed

for its approach : who with that sharpness of indignation

did rebuke his friend ojBTering to divert him from it ; wha
did again repress St. Peter's animosity witK that serious

.foil, xviii. expostulation, The cup which my Father hath given vie*

shall I not drink it ? who had advisedly laid such trains

for its accomplislunent, would he decline it ? Could that

heart, all burning with zeal for God and charity to men,

admit the least thought or motion of averseness from

drinking that cup, which was the sovereign medicine ad-

ministered by divine wisdom for the recovery of God's

Watt. xxvi. creation .'' No ; had he spake with such intent, legions of

angels had flown to his rescue ; that word, which framed

the worlds, which stilled the tempests, which ejected de-

vils, would inmiediately have scattered his enemies, and

'' 'Y.^ri^vfiia. iTri^v[iy\jet, Luke xxii. 13.
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clashed all their projects against him : wherefore those words SERM.
(lid not proceed iVom intention, but as from instinct, and for ^XXVI.

instruction ; imporiing, that what our human frailty was apt

to sug^i^est, that his divine virtue was more ready to smother ;

neither did he vent the former, but that he might express

the latter.

He did express it in real effect, immediately with all rea-

diness addressing himself to receive that unsavoury potion

;

he reached out his liand for it, yielding fair opportunity and

advantages to his persecutors ; he lifted it up to his mouth,

innocently provoking their envy and malice ; he drank it off

with a most steady calmness and sweet composure of mind,

with the silence, the simplicity, the meekness of a lamb car-

ried to the slaughter ; no fretful thought rising up, no angry

word breaking forth, but a clear patience, enlivened with a

warm charity, shining in all his behaviour, and through

every circumstance of his passion.

Such in his life, such at his death, was the practice of

our Lord ; in conformity whereto we also readily should

undertake whatever God proposeth, we gladly should accept

whatever God offercth, we vigorously should perfbim what-

ever God enjoineth, we patiently should undergo whatever

God imposeth or inflicteth, how cross soever any duty, any

dispensation may prove to our carnal sense or humour.

To do thus, the contemplation of this example may strong-

ly engage us ; for ifour Lord liad not his will, can we in rea-

son expect, can we in modesty desire to have olirs ? Must we

be cockered and pleased in every thing, whenas he was treat-

ed so coarsely, and crossed in all things ? Can we grutch at

any kind of service, or sufferance.'' Can we think much (for

our trial, our exercise, our correction) to bear a little want, a

little disgrace, a little pain, when the Son of God was put to

discharge the hardest tasks, to endure the sorest adversities.?

But farther to enforce these duties, be plea.sed to cast a

glance on two considerations : 1. What the will is to which,

2, Who the wilier is to whom, we must submit.

1. What is the will of God? Is it any thing unjust, un-,
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SERM. worthy, or dishonourable, any thing incommodious or hurt-

XXXVI. ful, any thing extremely difficult or intolerably grievous,

that God requireth of us, to do or bear ? No : he willeth

nothing from us or to us, which doth not best become us

and most behove us ; which is not attended with safety,

with ease, with the solidest profit, the fairest reputation,

and the sweetest pleasure.

Two things he willeth ; that we should be good, and that

we should be happy ; the first in order to the second, for

that virtue is the certain way, and a necessary qualification

to felicity.

iThess. iv. The xcill of God, saith St. Paul, is our sandijication :

What is that ? what, but that the decays of our frame, and

the defacements of God's image within us, shovild be re-

paired ; that the faculties of our soul should be restored

to tlieir original integrity and vigour ; that from most

wretched slaveries we should be translated into a happy

freedom, yea, into a glorious kingdom ; that from despi-

cable beggary and baseness we should be advanced to

substantial wealth and sublime dignity ; that we should

be cleansed from th^ foulest defilements, and decked with

the goodliest ornaments ; that we should be cured of most

loathsome diseases, and settled in a firm health of soul

;

that we should be delivered from those brutish lusts, and

those devilish passions, which create in us a hell of dark-

ness, of confusion, of vexation, which dishonour our na-

ture, deform ' our soul, ruffle our mind, and rack our

conscience ; that we should be endowed with those worthy

dispositions and affections, which do constitute in our

hearts a heaven of light, of order, of joy, and peace,

dignify our nature, beautify our soul, clarify and cheer

our mind ; that we should eschew those practices, which

never go without a retinue of woful mischiefs and sorrows,

embracing those which always yield abundant fruits of

convenience and comfort ; that, in short, we should ber

come friends of God, fit to converse with angels, and capa,

ble of paradise.
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God, saith St. Paul afrain, willeth all men to be savM : he SERM.

Kulleth not, saitli St. Peter, t/utt any man should perish. He i!L^^^'J;_

saith it himself, yea, he swearcth it, that he hath nopleasure
^ p^"

iu.
9.'

m the death of the zoickrd, but that the wicked should turn'^''^^^-

from his xvay and live. And what is this will ? what, but

that we should obtain all the good whereof we are capable;

that we should be filled with joy, and crowned with glory

;

that we should be fixed in an immoveable state of happiness,

in the perpetual enjoyment of God's favour, and in the light

of his blissful presence ; that we should be rid of all the

evils to which we are liable ; that we should be released from

inextricable chains ofguilt, from incurable stings of remorse,

from being irrecoverably engaged to pass a disconsolate

eternity in utter darkness and extreme woe ? Such is God's

will ; to such purposes every command, every dispensation

of God (how grim, how rough soever it may seem) doth

tend. And do we refuse to comply with that good will

;

do we set against it a will of our own, affecting things un-

worthy of us, things unprofitable to us, things prejudicial

to our best interests, things utterly baneful to our souls ?

Do we reject the will that would save us, and adhere to a

will that would ruin us ; a foolish and a senseless will, which,

slighting the immense treasures of heaven, the unfading

glories of God's kingdom, the ineffable joys of eternity,

doth catch at specious nothings, doth pursue mischievous

trifles ; a shadow of base profit, a smoke of vain honour, a

Hash of sordid pleasure ; which passeth away like the mirth Eccles. vU.

offools, or the craclding of thorns, leaving only soot, black
'

and bitter, behind it ?

But at least ere we do thus, let us consider, whose will it

is tliat requireth our compliance.

It is the will of him, whose will did found the earth,

and rear the heaven ; whose will sustaineth all things in Pi. cxlviU.

their existence and operation ; whose will is the great law '^'
. ,

,

1 1 1
•

1
-

Apoc.iv.il.
of the world, which universal nature in all its motions

doth observe ; which reigneth in heaven, the blessed spirits

adoring it ; which swayeth in hell itself, the cursed fiends
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SERM. trembling at it : and shall we alone (we pitiful worms
XXXVI. crawling on earth) presume to murmur, or dare to kick

against it ?

It is the will of our Maker, who, together with all our

other faculties, did create and confer on us the very power

of willing : and shall we turn the work of his hands, the gift

of his bounty, against him ?

It is the will of our Preserver, who, together with all that

we are or have, continually doth uphold our very will itself;

so that without employing any positive force, merely by let-

ting us fall out of his hand, he can send us and it back to no-

thing : and shall our will clash with that, on which it so

wholly dependeth ; without which it cannot subsist one mo-

ment, or move one step forward in action ?

It is the will of our sovereign Lord, who, upon various

indisputable accounts, hath a just right to govern us, and

an absolute power to dispose of us : ought we not therefore

to say with old Eli, It is the Lord, let him do to me as

1 Sam. iii. it seemeth good to him ? Is it not extreme iniquity, is it not

monstrous arrogance for us, in derogation to his will, to

pretend giving law, or picking a station to ourselves ? Do

we not manifestly incur high treason against the King of

heaven, by so invading his office, usurping his authority,

snatching his sceptre into our hands, and setting our wills

in his throne ?

It is the will of our Judge, from whose mouth our doom

must proceed, awarding life or death, weal or woe unto

us: and what sentence can we expect, what favour can

we pretend to, if we presumptuously shall offend, oppose

that will, which is the supreme rule of justice and sole

fountain of mercy ?

It is the will of our Redeemer, who hath bought us

with an inestimable price, and with infinite pains hath

rescued us from miserable captivity under most barbarous

enemies, that obeying his will we might command our

own, and serving him we might enjoy perfect freedom :

and shall we, declining his call and conduct out of that
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unhappy state, bereave him of his purchase, frustrate his SERM.
undertakings, [and forfeit to ourselves the benefit of so XXXVf.

great redemption ?

It is the will of our best Friend ; who loveth us much

better than we do love ourselves; who is concerned for

our welfare, as his own dearest interest, and greatly de-

lightcth therein ; who, by innumerable experiments, hath

demonstrated an excess of kindness to us ; who in all his

dealings with us purely doth aim at our good, never

charging any duty on us, or dispensing any event to us,

so much with intent to exercise his jxjwer over us, as to

express his goodness towards us: who never doth ajflict or I,am iii.33.

grieve us more against our will, than against his own de-

sire ; never indeed but when goodness itself calleth for it,

and even mercy doth urge thereto ; to whom we are much

obliged, that he vouchsafeth to govern and guide us, our

service being altogether unprofitable to him, his gover-

nance exceedingly beneficial to us : and doth not such a

will deserve regard ; may it not demand compliance from

us ? To neglect or infringe it, what is it ? is it not pal-

pable folly, is it not foul disingenuity, is it not detestable

ingratitude ?

So doth every relation of God recommend his will to

us ; and each of his attributes doth no less : for,

It is the will of him, who is most holy, or whose will is

essential rectitude ; how then can we thwart it, without

being stained M-ith the guilt, and wounded with a sense of

great irregularity and iniquity ?

It is the will of him, who is perfectly just ; who there-

fore cannot but assert his cnvn righteous will, and avenge

the violation thereof; is it then advisable to drive him to

that point by wilful provocation ; or to run upon the edge

of necessary severity ?

It is the will of him, who is infinitely wise ; who there-

fore doth infallibly know what is best for us, what doth

most befit our capacities and circumstances ; what in the

final result will c(mduce to our greatest advantage and

comfort: shall we then prefer the dreams of oui' \ain
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SERM. mind before tlie oracles of his wisdom ? shall we, forsaking

XXXVI. ^Q direction of his unerring will, follow the impulse of our

giddy humour ?

It is the will of him, who is immensely good and be-

nign ; whose will therefore can be no other than good-

will to us ; who can mean nothing thereby Imt to derive

bounty and mercy on us : can we then fail of doing well,

if we put ourselves entirely into his hands ? are we not

our own greatest enemies, in withstanding his gracious in-

tentions ?

It is, finally, the will of him, who is uncontrollably

powerful ; whose will therefore must prevail one way or

other ; either with our will or against it, either so as to

bow and satisfy us, or so as to break and plague us : for,

IsA. Hy'iAO.My counsel, saith he, shall stand, and I will do all my plea-

sure. As to his dispensations, we may fret, we may wail,

we may bark at them ; but we cannot alter or avoid

them : sooner may we by our moans check the tides, or

by our cries stop the sun in his career, than divert the

current of affairs, or change the state of things established

by God's high decree ; what he layeth on, no hand can

remove ; what he hath destined, no power can reverse :

our anger therefore will be ineffectual, our impatience will

have no other fruit, than to aggravate our guilt and aug-

ment our grief.

Ban. V. 23. As to his commands, we may lift up ourselves against

them, we may fight stoutly, we may in a sort prove con-

querors ; but it will be a miserable victory, the trophies

whereof shall be erected in hell, and stand upon the ruins

of our happiness ; for, while we insult over abused grace,

we must fall under incensed justice : if God cannot fairly

procure his will of us in way of due obedience, he

will surely execute his will upon us in way of righteous

vengeance ; if we do not surrender our wills to the over-

tures of his goodness, we must submit our backs to the

strokes of his anger : he must reign over us, if not as over

loyal subjects to our comfort, yet as over stubborn rebels

to our confusion ; for this in that case will be our doom.
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and the last words God will desip^n to spend upon us, Those SERM.

mine enemies, ichick icouldnot that I should reii^n over them, iSll^lll:

bring them hither, and slay them before me.
2^

Now the God ofpeace, that brought againfrom the dead Hcb. xiii.

our Lord Jesus, that great Shcplierd (rf the sheej), through

the blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in

every good 2c.ork to do his zoill, xcorkiug in you that xchich

is XVell pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ : to whom

he gloryfor ever and ever. Amen.

VOL. II.



SERMON XXXVII.

OF CONTENTMENT.

Phil. iv. 11.

'Eyit yk^ J Jiave learned in tohatever state I am, therezckh to he

,'./.}, ccuru^. content.

xr)i t'lvai.

SERM. In these v/ords, by the example of an eminent saint, is

XXXVII . recommended to us the practice of an excellent duty, or

virtue ; a practice in itself most worthy, very grateful to

God, and immediately of great benefit to ourselves ; being

indeed necessary towards the comfortable enjoyment of our

lives : it is contentedness ; the virtue, which, of all other,

doth most render this world acceptable, and constituteth a

kind of temporal heaven ; Avhich he that hath, is thereby

To I' aiirap- t-pso Jixcto in good mcasurc happy, whatever other things

xii t/Se/xev,
|-,g y^^^y seem to want ; whicli he that wanteth, doth, how-

a/^sTov TTotS ever .otherwise he be furnished, become miserable, and car-

Tov/3;»Ng
y\Qxh a kind of hell within him: it cannot therefore but

fii'/ioiyos ii/oia.

Arist. Eth. well deserve our best study about it, and care to get it ; in

^"

imitation of St. Paul, who Itad learned hi xvliatever state he

icas^ therein to he content.

In discoursing upon which words I shall consider two

particidars : first, the virtue itself, (contentedness in every

state,) the nature of which I shall endeavour to explain

;

then the way of attaining or producing it, imphed by St.

Paul in the words, / have learned.

TliViaifio-jHt I. For explication of the virtue : the word here express-

i^l^«v2ir -^ jg alrdoxeia, which signifieth self-siiificiencv, or
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havirif^ enough of oneself; the ^vhich is not to be understood SF.RM.

absolutely, as if he took himself to be independent in na-^2il^XI_*

turc, able to subsist of himself, not wanting any support or x«, ?r«ir>.n-

comfort without himself, (for this is the property and pri-T""]',.'^^'"

vilegc of the great Elshacldiu, who alone subsisteth of him- *''^/'«;
J«

self, needing toward his being and felicity nothing without ^f^"^^^'

himself; this is repugnant to the nature of man, who is a^^""- ^"- ~^

creature essentially dependent for his being and subsistence,

indigent of many things for his satisfaction and welfare,)

but relatively considering his present state, the circumstances

wherein he was, and the capacities he had ; which by Code's

disposal and providence were such, that he could not want

more than- he had in his possession or reach. Ke meant
not to exclude God, and his providence ; but rather sup-

posed that as the ground and cause of his self-sufficiency

.

acc9rding as otherwhere he expresseth it : Not as if we% Cor. iii. 6.

loere siifficient of ourselves, but our siifficiency is of God:
nor did he intend to exclude the need of other creatures

otherwise than as considered without his possession, or be-

yond his power ; but he meaneth only, that he did not de-

sire or lack more than what God had supplied him with

;

had put into his hand, or had set within his reach ; that his

will did suit to his state, his desire did not exceed his power.

This is the meaning of the word, which the Apostle

useth : but for the more full and clear understanding the

vn-tue itself, we shall first consider the object, about which
it IS conversant ; then the several acts, which it rcquireth,

or wherein the exercise thereof consisteth.

1. The object of contentedness is the present state of
things, whatever it be, (whether prosperous or adverse, of
emmency or meanness, of abundance or scantness,) where-
Hi by divine Providence we are set: rajv oh kij^h, the things
in zc'hich we are ; that is, our present condition, with all

its circumstances
: so it may generally be supposed, con-

sidering that it is ordinary, and almost natural for men
(who have not learned as St. Paul had done, or are not
instructed and exercised in the practice of this duty) ta
be dissatisfied, and disquieted in every state ; to be always

y 2
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SERM. in want of something; to find defects in every fortune; to

:^_l_Li: fancy they may be in better case, and to desire it earnestly;

if we estimate things wisely, rich men are more hable to

discontent than poor men. It is observable, that prosperity

is a peevish thing, and men of highest fortune are apt most

easily to resent the smallest things : a little neglect, a slight

word, an unplcasing look, doth affect them more than re-

proaches, blows, wrongs, do those of a mean condition.

Prosperity is a nice and squeamish thing, and it is hard

to find any thing able to please men of a full and prosper-

ous state, which being uncapable of bettering in substan-

tial things, they can hardly find matter of solid delight.

Whereas a poor estate is easily comforted by the accession

of many tilings which it wanteth : a good meal, a small gift,

a little gain, or good success of his labour doth greatly

please a poor man with a very solid pleasure : but a rich

man hath nothing to please him, but a new toy, a puff of

applause, success at a horse-race, at bowls, at hunting ; in

some petty sport and pastime, which can yield but a very

thin and transitory satisfaction to any man not quite bruti-

fied and void of sense : whence contentedness hath place,

and is needful in every condition, be it in appearance never

Job XX. 22. so prosperous, so plentiful, so pleasant. In the fulness of

torn. vii. '^^-^ sufficiency/ he shall be in straits.

p. 68. The formal object thereof may indeed seem to be a

condition distasteful to our sense, or cross to our fancy

;

an adverse or strait condition ; a condition of poverty, of

disgrace, of any great inconvenience or distress incident to

us in this world ; but since the most men are absolutely in

such a condition, exposed to so many wants and troubles

;

since many more are needy comparatively, wanting the

conveniencies that others enjoy, and which themselves

affect ; since there are few, who in right estimation are not

indigent and poor, that is, who do not desire and fancy

themselves to want many things which they have not, (for

wealth consisteth not so much in the possession of goods,

as in apprehension of freedom from want, and in satisfac-

tion of desires,) since care, trouble, disappointment, satiety.
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and discontent following ihqm, do not only haunt cottages, SERM.

and stick to the lowest sort of people, but do even frequent XXXVII -

palaces, and pursue men of highest rank ; therefore any

state may be the object of contentedness ; and the duty is

of a very general concernment ; princes themselves need

to learn it; the lessons teaching it, and the arguments

persuading it may as well suit the rich and the noble, as

the poor and the peasant ; so our Apostle himself doth inti-

mate in the words immediately following our text: / know Phil. iv. 12.

both hoxo to be abased, and I know liow to abound ; every

tvhere, and in all things I am instructed both to be full^

and to be hungry ; both to abound, and to siiffer need .- he

had the art not only to manage well both conditions, but

to be satisfied in either.

But seeing real adversity, poverty, and disgrace have na-

turally the strongest influence in disturbing and disordering

our minds ; that contentedness is plainly most needful in

such cases, as the proper support, or medicine of our mind

in them ; that other states do need it only as they, by fancy

or infirmity, do symbolize or conspire with these ; therefore

unto persons in these states we shall more explicitly apply

our directions and persuasions, as to the proper and primary

subjects of contentedness ; the which by analogy, or parity

of reason, may be extended to all others, who, by imaginary

wants and distresses, do create displeasure to themselves.

So much for the object, or the subject of the virtue.

2. The acts, wherein the practice thereof consisteth,

(which are necessary ingredients, or constant symptoms of

it,) belong either to the mind and understanding, or to the

will and appetite, or to external demeanour and practice

;

being, 1. right opinions and judgments of mind \ % fit dis-

positions and affections of heart ; '3. outward good actions

and behaviours, in regard to our condition and the events

befalling us ; the former being as the root and stock, the

latter as the fruits and the flowers of the duty : unto which

may be reduced the correspondent negations, or absence of

bad judgments, affections, and deportments in respect to

the same objects.

yS
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vSERM. (1.) As to our opinions and judgments of things, con-
XXXVII

. tentedness requireth, that,

1. We should believe our condition, whatever it be, to be

determined bv God ; and that all events befallinir us do

proceed from him ; at least that he permitteth and ordereth

Soph. Aj. them, according to his judgment and pleasure: Hii/ rw Ssw

Lam.iii.38. '^"i' jca/ yika % wov^srai, all, as the Prophet singeth, both

Amos iii. 6. good and evil, proceedeth out of the month of the Most High;

15, 24. that afftiction, as Job said, cometh not forth of the dust,

neither doth trouble spring aid of the ground ; as a thing

arising spontaneously, or sowed by the hand of some crea-

Isa. xlv, 7- ture, but rather descendeth from him, who saith, Iform
the light and create daj'lcness ; I make peace, and create

evil ; I the Lord do all these things.

We are apt, when any thing falleth out unpleasant to

Atque us, to exclaim against fortune, and to accuse our stars ; or

^to'vo*a^^
to inveigh against the second causes which immediately of-

crudelia fend US, ascribing all to their influence ; which proceeding

doth argue in us a heathenish ignorance and infidelity, or

at least much inconsiderateness and impotency of mind;

that our judgment is blinded and clouded, or perverted and

seduced by ill passions ; for that in truth there is not in the

world any occurence merely fortuitous, or fatal, (all being

guided and wielded by the powerful hand of the all-wise

and almighty God,) there is no creature which in its agency

doth not depend upon God, as the instrument of his will, or

subordinate thereto ; w] ..refore upon every event we should,

raising our minds above all other causes, discern and acknow-

ledge God's hand ; as David did, when Shimei cursed him
;

2 Sam. xvi. Let him, said the good King, curse, because the Lord hath

said unto him, Curse David; as Job did, when he was

Jobi. 21. rifled of his goods. The Lord, said he, gave, and the Lord

hath taken axvay ; as our Saviour did, when, in regard to

John xviii. \\iq gore hardships he was designed to undergo, he said. The

cup which my Father hath given me, shall I not drinTc?

2. Hence we should always judge every thing whicli

happeneth to be throughly good and fit, Avorthy (all

things considered) to be appointed, or permitted by that
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Governor of thinrrs ; not entertaining any harsli tliouglits

^^^J?j

j

of God, as if he were not enough wise, just, or benign m "

ordering us to be afflicted or crossed ;
but taking all oc-

currences to be well consistent with all God's holy perfec-

tions and attributes ».

We are apt to conceit, that the world is ill ordered, when

we do not thrive and prosper therein ; that every thing is

irregular, which squareth not to the models of our fancy ;

that things had gone mucli better, if our designs had found

success : but these are vain and perverse conceits ; for that

certainly is most good, which seemeth good to God b
;

his

will is a perfect standard of right and convenience, his eye

never aimeth wrong, his hand never faileth to hit the mark

of what is best ; All Msimths arc mercy and truth ; he is r'lgh- rsa.xxv.lO.

teous in all his ways, and holy in all his zvorls ; so did Kingcxlv. 17.

Hezckiali rightly judge, when, upon denunciation of a sad

doom to his country and posterity, he replied to the ])rophet.

Good is the word ofthe Lord, which thou hast spoken ; so even g Kings xx.

the Pagan sage discerned, when he thus rebuked a malecon- la-

tent ; You slave, doyouforsooth desire any thing, but zohat is

best ? afdl is not that only best, zvhich seemeth best to God c ?

3. We should even be satisfied in our mind, that, accord-

ing to God's purpose, all events do tend and conduce to

our particular welfare; being not only good, to us as

members of the world, and in order to more general ends*

but serving towards our private benefit and advantage.

We may be ready perhaps to confess, that whatever hap-

l)eneth may be indeed just and fit in some distant and

occult respects ; but hardly can we be induced to allow,

that what we feel offensive to our sense and fancy is

rk eiKovofiiutva, iro7a. Tsrar «v S xav ^ufi'i^n, xat XuTv^a, &.C. Tfieod. Ep. 136.

•• Placeat homini quicquid Deo placuit. Sen. Ep. 75.

vcfji-iZ^'iiv (rufi(pi^ov'ra. T/iCOd. Ep. J 5.

OTSe 7«g iii a-ofo; to iruftipi^ov, Kai u{ aya^os rovro 'r.fM)i -a^ayiiaTluirai. Id.

<= 'Avofa^roSo'/, aXM ya^ SjXj/;, li' to a^8/v»v ; iiXXt ovv ri ci/ifiyty, n re 9-»* 3«-

,'.iZ)i\ Air. xi. 7.

y 4
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SERM. really good for us, or was meant for our benefit ; we cannot
aXXVU

. easily discern any thing of love or favour in such matters

:

Job V. 17. those sort of aphorisms, in holy Scripture, Happy is the

Rev. iii! 1 9!
^^^? whom God correcteth ; As many as I love, I rebuke

ViQv.m.l'i. and chasten, sound strangely, and are huge paradoxes to

us ; such is our blindness of mind, and dulness of appre-

hension : but God knoweth with so exact a skilfulness to

manage things, that every particular occurrence shall be

advantageous to the person, whom it toucheth; and ac-

cordingly to each one he dispenseth that which is most

suitable to him ; whence, as frequently it is necessary for

our good that we should be crossed, (for that indeed other-

wise we should often much harm, sometimes we should

quite undo ourselves,) so it always, when God so ordereth

it, is to be deemed most profitable and wholesome for us

:

we are therefore in reason obliged to take the saddest ac-

cidents, and sharpest afflictions, coming upon us by Provi-

dence, to be no other than fatherly corrections, or friendly

rebukes, designed to render us good and happy ; as argu-

ments therefore and instancesof especial good-will toward us;

conceiving under every dispensation that we do, as it were,

hear God speaking to us, as he did to those in the Prophet

:

Jer. xxix. / know the thoughts that I think tozvard you, thoughts of
peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end.

4. Hence we are to believe, that our present condition

(whatever it be to carnal or worldly sense) is in right

judgment, all things considered, the best ; most proper,

most desirable for us ; better than we, if it were at our

discretion and choice, should put ourselves into : for that

1 Tim.ii. 4. Grod (the Saviour of all men, who desireth that no man

^"^^h , , shoitld perish ; who is s'ood to all, and xohose tender mefcies
XXXIU. 11. ^ ^ '

2 Pet. iii. 9. are over all his works ; Avho exceedingly tendereth the

+ 5-'= ^- -welfare of his children and subjects) doth ever (here in

this life, the time of merit and trial) with a most wise

good-will design our best good ; and by the most proper

methods (such as do best suit our circumstances and capa-

cities) doth aim to draw us unto happiness ; and accord-

ingly doth assign a station for us most befitting in order to
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/that great end : wc therefore should think ourselves \vell SERM.
'

placed, because we are where God doth set us ; that we ±il2L__'

have enough, because we have what God allotteth us.

There are other more particular judgments, which con_

tentedness involvetli, or Avhich are required toward it ; such

as these: that nothing originally is due to us, but all c:)m-

eth purely I'rom divino favoiu* and bounty ; that all adver-

sities are justly and deservedly inflicted on us, as the due

wages, or natural fruits of our sins ; that our happiness

dependeth not on any present enjoyments or possessions,

but may well subsist without them ; that a ccmipetency (or

so much as sufficeth to maintain oiiv life without intolerable

pa n) ought to satisfy our desires: but these and the like

judgments will come opportunely to be considered as mo-

tives to the practice of the duty.

(2.) From such acts of our mind, or intellective part, con-

cerning things incident to us, should proceed the following

dispositions of will and affection.

1. We should entertain all occurrences, how grievous

soever to us, with entire submission, and resignation of our

•will to the will of God ; wholly acquiescing in his good

pleasure ; saying in our hearts after our Lord, Let not my i,uke xxiL

•w'llh but thine be done ; with ffood Eli, It Is the Lord. IctW

him do what seemeth him good ; with David, Behold here \s.

I am^ let him do to me as seemeth good to him ; even with
g^;

™' ^'''

Socrates, Ifso it phaseih God, so let it be c; with Epictetus,

/ always ehiify xciJl that xfhieh cometh to pass ; for I ac-

count that better which God willeth, than what I will my-

self ; I will adhere as a minister xind follower to him, I

pursue, I affect, I simply will xcith him <l .• looking upon

them as sent from God, we should heartily bid them wel-

come, we should kindly embrace them, we should use

them with all fair respect : d.d'xuZieOai ra a-MZaimra (to M Anton.
. 3421 7.

hug, or kindly to embrace things incident,) pXih ra acroyj/xo- ,q ji. 12,

fLiva (to love things dispensed by Providence,) are precepts, !•

' El Tai/T»( ^io7i ^iXov, rauTri yiAffB-ia.

"• AtJ fiKX-Xiv dlX<u TO yivi/iivov' k^iTttov yu^ riyavfiai, o o (Dti; B-iXti, » lyu'

antfini(ro//,ai oiaKtvoc nai axiXov^cs i«l/va;, ruvoefiu, i^iytfiai, itrXus fvv^iXu.

Art. iii. 7.
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SERM. which even as dictated by natural reason philosophers do

XXXVII . much inculcate.

This excludeth all rebellious insurrection, and swellings

of mind against Providence, such as argue that we dislike

God's government ; that, were we able, we should struggle

with God's will ; that we gladly would shake oif his

yoke ; all such ill resentment and repining at our lot,

which maketh God''s hand grievous, and his yoke uneasy

to us ; such affections as the Wise Man toucheth, when he

Frov. xix. saith, TheJholishness of' man perverteth Ms way^ and his

heartJretteth against the Lord.

2. We should bear all things with steady calmness and

composedness of mind, suppressing or quelling those tu-

mults, those storms, those excesses of passion, which the

Let no man sense of things disgustful is apt to excite ; such as are im-

be moved moderate grief, fierce anffer, irksome despair, and the like,
by these af- \ rr, • i i f
flictions ; No adversity should so ruffle our mmds, as to defeat or per-

ft„t,t9ce. trai.
^^^.^ ^j^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ rcason, so as to hinder us from perceiv-

Bo^uSirir^ai. ing, or performing what becometh us, so as to engage us

1 Thess. iii.
"'^'^ ^^^J ii'i'egular or unseemly behaviour.

3- 3. We should indeed bear the worst events with an

£{Bufjt,!a, that is, with a sweet and cheerful disposition of mind,

so as not to be put out of humoiir ; not to be dejected

or quite discouraged by them e, not to fall into that heav'i-

rrov. xii.
"^"^^' which, as the Wise Man saith, maketh the heart of

22- man to stoop ; but rather finding delight and complacence

in them, as considering whence they come, whither they

aim and tend : such Avas the disposition and demeanour of

the Apostles and primitive good Christians in the midst of

Acts V. 41. their most grievous adversities and sufferings f; they re-

Heb. X. sijoiccd, &c. they did taAe Joyfully the spoiling of their

James i. 2.goods, they did account it allJoy zvhen theyfell into divers

%Cor. \\.10. tribidations ; they were, wg y.vrriiuvm, av dl ^ai^ovrss, as

grieved, hut alzvays rejoicing ; their state was grievous, but

their heart was constantly cheerful, such a constant

•^ 'II Kara kikt^ov Xinrn ^avarov xan^yd^irai. 2 Cor. VU. 10.

2 Cor. xii. 10.

Ei'j xoii/av iiri,M5v>iv, xai ju.ccx^'i3-u/y.iay fitrcc ;^;«ja;. Col. 1. 11.
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frame of mind we should maintain, so continually prepared SERM.

we should be against all contingencies, that nothing should XXXVII .

happen amiss to us, so as deeply to affect us, or to unsettle

us in our humour; that every thing from God's hand should

be accepta])le ; that no sadness may seize on us, at least that

we do not indulge or cherish it ; diat in nowise we suffer

any regret to quench tliat spiritual comlort and joy in God,

which bccometh the upr'wht, as the Psalmist saith, and which Psa. xxxiii.

• • 1 . II . • . • •
II

l-xcvii. 12.

we are so often enjomed perpetually to mamtam, as m all
pi^jj j^ 4,

cases, so particularly under afflictions and trials. We can-»«- '•
...

not indeed hardly be content, if we are not cheerful ; for it n.

is hard to be altogether on the suftering and bearing hand, J^^^t.
iv.

without any pleasure : the mind can hardly stand in a poise,

so as neither to sorrow or joy ; we cannot digest adversity,

if we do not relish it ; we shall not submit to it as his will,

if we do not take it for an argument of his love : siSoxw, 7, 2 Cor. xii.

... 10.

saith St. Paul, have a liking or pleasure in infirmities, in

reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses,for

Chrisfs sake; for xclien I am wealc, then I am strong.

4. We should widi faith and hope rely and wait on

God for the removal, or easement of our afflictions ; or,

however, we should confide in liini for grace, and strength

to support them well: as our Saviour did, when he prayed.

Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup ; as they did Luke xxii,

in the Prophet, who said. In the xvay of thyjudgments, ^ig^. xxvi. 8.

I^ord, xoe have rcaited on thee ; according to tliat rule in xxxUL 2.

the Lamentations, It is good that a man should both hope, 1,^^,01,26.

and xvait quietly for the salvation of the Lord ; and those

precepts in the Psalms, ReH in the Lord, and xvait patiently Psa. xxxvU.

for him ; xcait upon the Lord, be of good courage, and ^^^
pV^""]

/*

shall strengthen thine heart. xxxiii. 20.

We should in any case be ready with the holy Psalmist
g^Yxix. 6^

'

thus to interrogate and sustain ourselves: Why art thou^^'^- 8-

cajst doxcn, my soid, xvhy art thou so disquieted xoithin me?

Hope thou in God ; for I shall yet praise him, for the help

of his countenance.

Remembering, and considering, that (as we are express-

ly taught in Scripture, and as all our religion doth clearly
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SERM. suppose) God knoxveth to rescue the godly out of tr'tbulation;

XXXVII
. Q^Q knoweth the proper season, when it is fit to do it ;) that

?
p^^' ""

7' ^^^ isfaithful^ and xoill not suffer us to be tempted above zahat

JMatt.vi.2.). TCfe are able; but toill zvith tlie temptatioji also make a way to

1 Cor.x.13.
QgQQpQ^ i]i(^^i j^,g ^^i(iy j)g qJjIq fQ jjgdj- ii . I'eflecting, I say, on

these certain points of Christian truth, we should never sor-

1 Thcss. iV'j-Qi^ iig those loJio are without hope; we should never despair

of a good riddance from our adversity, wlien it shall be sea-

sonable or beneficial for us ; we should always be assured of

Isa. xl. 31. a comfortable support under it, which is usually better than
ic VII.

. cleliverance from it ; our minds should never sink into des-

pondency, or disconsolateness : that this is practicable in the

worst case, we have conspicuous instances to assure us ; it

hath been the practice of most illustrious and excellent per-

sons, particularly of the holy Apostles ; never was any con-

dition, in outward respects and appearance, more forlorn and

dismal than was theirs; yet it nowise bereaved them of hope,

2 Cor. IV. 8. Qj, courage: We., they could say, are troubled on every side,

yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in despair; per-

secuted, but notforsal^en; cast down, but not destroyed.

5. We should indeed not so much as faint or languish

in our minds upon any such occasion ; no adversity should

impair the forces of our reason or our spirit ; should ener-

vate our courage, or slacken our industry ; should render

Prov. xxiv. us sick, or weak in heart ; for. If, saith the Wise Man,

2 Cor.iv.i6.
^^'^^* fiint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small, (it

Iley. ii. 3. is the sign of an infirm mind,) and firi Iz-m-mTh, not to falter

j3_
' " or decay, (in IxXUs'^ai, not to be dissolved, or disjointed, in

Gal. VI. 9. Qny. souls, (as the body is in scorbutic distempers,) are rules
Heb. xn. 3.

-i i
•

i 1 i •—nunc ani- pvescribed to us m such cases: we do then mdeed need a
mis opus est,

fjj.j-j^ and robust constitution of soul; we should then bear
nunc pectore

'

firmo. up most resolutely and stoutly : the encouragement of

Moses to the people, entering upon battle, may well be ac-

commodated to us, in regard to our conflict with adversi-

Deut.xx. 3. ties ; Let not your heartsfaint,fear not and do not tremble,

neither be ye terrified because of them.

6. We should not be weary of our condition, or have

irksome longings for alteration ; but, Avith a quiet indifFer-
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tpncy and willingness of niinil, lie under it during God's SERM.

j)leasure ; according to the Wise Man's advice ; My soil, XXXV 11 .

despise not the chastening of the Lord, neither be weaj-y^''^^^-^^^-

of his correction ; and that of the Apostle, enforced by our

Lord's example ; Consider him, that endured such contra- Heb. xiL3.

diction of sinners against himself, lest ye be zcearied caul

faint in your minds. We should not think God slow, or

his time long and tedious, as if he were forgetful of us,

or backward to succour us ; as the Psalmist was inclined to

do, when in the day of trouble he brake forth iiito these

conceits and expressions : Will the Lord cast iff for ever, Psal.lxxvii.

and will he befavourable no more ? Is his mercy clean gone '

forever, doth his promise fail for evermore^ Halh God

forgotten to be gracious ? hath he in anger shut tip his ten-

der mercies? Thus he in a sad mood was apt to think and

speak i but, recollecting himself, he perceived it was his er-

ror, and confessed it was his fault thus to imagine ; / said,

it was mine infirniity ; and it will be ours likewise, if we

entertain such conceptions and resentments : we should

with the same mind endure our present state, as we do pass

through a hard winter, or a time of foul weather, taking it

for seasonable and fit, because the wise Author of nature

liath so appointed and ordered it.

7. We should by adverse accidents be rendered lowly in

owv own eyes, and sober in our conceits of ourselves ; meek

and gentle, tender and pliable in our temper and frame of

spirit ; sensible of our unworthincss and meanness, of our

natural frailty, penury, and misery, of our actual offences

and miscarriages ; deeply affected in regard to the awful

majesty and power, to the perfect holiness and strict justice

ofGod; they should quell our haughty stomach, they should

supple our*stiff wilfulness, they should soften our hard

hearts, they should mitigate our peevish humours : to

effect these things is usually the design of such accidents,

and it is ever tlie best fruit of them : this is that which St.

Peter adviseth to, when he saith, Be humbled under the 1 Pet v. 6.

mighty hand of God ; which God approveth, and cncou-

ageth with a gracious promise, when he saith, To M?.y ha. ixvi. 2.

man will I hole, even to him, that is of a poor and contrite
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SERM. spirit, and tremhleth at my xvord : this disposition is an in-

XXXVIT . separable adherent to contentedness ; he that hath not his

spirit thus broken, or molhfied, will hardly be content in

any state ; he that is haughty in conceit, and sturdy in hu-

mour, will every where find that which will cross and dis-

turb him.

8. It is required that we should, notwithstanding any

meanness, any hardness of our condition, be meekly and

kindly affected toward others, being satisfied and pleased

with their more prosperous states. We should not be

angry with the world, because we do not thrive or flour-

ish in it ; we should not be sullen or peevish toward any

man, because his fortune is better than ours ; we should

not repine or grudge at the good success of any of our

Rom. xii. bi'ethren, becouse we want the like ourselves ; we shcndd

rather rejoice with those that rejoice ; innocently filching

some pleasure from them, or borrowing some satisfaction

from their enjoyments. It is human thus to do, because

of the natural cognation and friendship of men ; it is more

especially Christian, because of our spiritual consanguinity;

by virtue whereof we are so knit together, and made

Kom.x ii.
members each to other, that if, as St. Paul telleth us, one

^^- member svffer, all the members suffer with it ; and if one
1 Cor. xii.

-i/ ' u> ^y

26. member be honoured, all the members slioidd rejoice with it:

we can hardly be content without thus appropriating the

goods, and sharing in the delights of others ; he can never

be content, who looketh with an evil eye upon other men's

prosperity ; he cannot do well himself who loveth not to

• see his neighbour do well ; numberless occasions will hap-

pen to discompose and vex him.

Adversity impatiently borne is apt to sour our spirits, and

render us froward toward men ; especially when it pro-

ceedeth from the unkindness, ingratitude, or treachery of

friends, or of persons obhged to us for our good-will, or

for benefits done to them : but nothing should render us

e Ita plerumque coiitingit, ut dum aliquos fratres nostros in quantulacun-

que requie constitutes in mediis nostris anxietatibus cogitamus, non parva ex

parte recreenmr, tanquam et nos ideo ipsi quietius tranquilliusque vivamus.

Ang. Ep. 144..
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tiukindly disposed toward the world, notliing sliould cxtin- SERM.
guish charity in us toward any man ; so plain reason teach- XXXVIf .

eth us, so great examples enforce : Moses did not lose his

affection towards his countrymen, because he was by one of

them threatened away into banishment and vagrancy ; the

Apostles became not dissaffected to the world, because it

misused and persecuted them ; our Lord did continue most

earnestly to desire, and laboriously to endeavour the good
of those who most despitefuUy used him : like theirs, in all

cases, should our disposition be ; we should ever observe

the Psalmist's advice ; Cease from anger
^ Jbrsake zenith, I'salxxxviL

jfret not thyself in anywise to do evil. ^•

Again,

9. Contentedness doth imply a freedom from all solici-

tude and anxiety of mind, in reference to provision for our

needs, and conveniences of life ; according to those rules

and precepts of casting our burthen and care vpon the i Pet. v. 7.

Lord, oi being careful for nothing, but commending oiir^J^^'^'^^''^-

afairs to God V ordering ; according to that most com- Phil. iv. 6.

fortable precept of our Lord, Tal:e no care, saying, JVhat'''^^^^''^^^'

shall we eat ? or. What shall we drink 9 or. How shall we
he clothed ? for your heavenly Father hnoweth that ye want

all these things. If we do not thus, it is hardly possible

that we should be content; if we do not depend upon
.Providence, we cannot scape being often distracted with

care, and perplexed with fear ; we cannot cheerfully hope

for any thing we need, nor be quietly secure of any thing

we possess.

10. It requireth also that we should curb our desires

j^d confine them in the narrowest bounds we can ; so as

not to affect more in quantity, or better in quality, than

our nature and state do |fquire 1>
: if we must have super-

fluities, if Ave can only relish dainties, we shall never be
pleased; for as nature hath limits, and is content with

little; as there is no state in this world, the exiffencies

Wh^a ^raXvTiXiicts aT^XautKriv ol '/,x.i7tt. raVTri; ^lofiivoi. Epic, fid Mftnuc,

Ventre nihil novi frugalius. Jia: Sat. v.
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SERM. whereof may not be anwered with a competence; so curio-

ii'sity is an infinite and insatiable thing: He that loveth plea-

j,^
^^^' sure shall be a poor man ; he that lovetli wine and oil shall

not be rich ; that is, he which is curious and nice in his de-

sires, will never have enough i : the rule, wliich, according

ITim. vi. 8. to St. Paul, should regulate our desires, is this ; Havivg-

food and raiment^ let us with them be satisfied: if this will

satisfy us, we may easily obtain satisfaction k : a moderate

industry, with God's blessing, will procure so much ; God
hath promised to bestow it ; if this will not suffice, there is

no sure way of getting or keeping more : as God is nowise

obliged to provide us superfluities, or concerned to relieve

our extravagant longings ; so Ave may fear, that Providence

will be ready to cross us in our cares and endeavours tend-

ing to those purposes ; so that we shall be disappointed in

the procurement, or disturbed in the fruition of such need-

less things. However, he that is most scant in his desires,

O ixax'-^uv is likely to be most content in his mind : He, as Socrates

y7ta°i'JI' ^^^^J ^"^ nearest the gods (who need nothing) that needctk

Socr. in Xt-fewest things.

pomn. iiL I^i fine, contentedness doth import, that whatever our

condition is, our minds and affections should be modelled

and squared just according to it ; so that our inchnations

be compliant, our desires be congruous thereto, so that

easily we can comport with the inconveniencies, can relish .

the comforts, can improve the advantages sticking there-

to; otherwise, like an ill-made garment, it will sit vm-

handsome upon us, and be troublesome to us. It is not

usually our condition itself, but the un suitableness thereof

to our disposition and desires, (which soureth all its sweets,

and rendereth its advantages fruitless,) that createth dis-

content ; for, although it be very mean, others bear the

same cheerfully ; many would be glad thereof: if there-

fore we will be content, we must bend our inclinations,

and adapt our desire to a correspondence with our state.

Ai xara ((lurtv o^i^iis aura^xiia, •ynpidp't^ira.i. CI. Alex. Pccd. ii. 1.

k Si ad riaturam vives nunquam eris pauper ; si ad opinionem, nunquam

dives. Epic. Sen. Ep. 6.
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If we are rich, wo should get a large and bountiful heart, SERM.

otherwise our wealth will hang loose about us ; the care and tiii± :

trouble in keeping it, the suspicion and fear of losing it, the

desire of amplifying it, the unwillingness to spend or use it,

will bereave us of all true satisfaction therein, and render

it no less unsavoury to us, than unprofitable to others.

If we are poor, we should have a frugal, provident, in-

dustrious mind, sparing in desires, free from curiosity, will-

ing to take pains, able to digest hardships ; otherwise the

straitness of our condition will pinch and gall us.

Are we high in dignity or reputation ? we then need a

mind Avell ballasted with sober thoughts, otherwise the wind

of vanity will drive us into absurd behaviours, thence will

dash Us upon disappointments, and consequently will plunge

us into vexation and discontent.

Are we mean and low ? we need a meek and lowly, a

calm and steady spirit ; not affecting little respects, or re-

senting the want of them ; apt to pass over or to bear

quietly peUy affronts and neglects ; not apt to be moved

by words signifying contempt or disdain ; else (being fret-

ted with such things, which in this ill-natured and hard-

hearted world we may be sure often to meet with) we shall

be uneasy in our minds, and impatiently wish a change of

our state.

These and the like dispositions and aff'ections of soul this

duty containeth, or requireth ; from hence, should arise a

correspondent external demeanour, and such actions as

these which follow

:

1. We should restrain our tongues from all unseemly

and unsavoury expressions, implyii^g dissatisfaction in God's

proceedings, or displeasure at his providence; arguing

desperation or distrust in God ; such as were those of the

discontented and impatient Israelites; Thaj, saith thepsal.

Psalmist, spake against God; theij said, Can Godfitrnisha^''J^'^^l^l

table in the ivilderness ? Behold, he smote the rock, that the 5.

waters gushed out, and the streams ovcrjloxoed ; can he give

bread also, can he j)rovkleJleshfor his jieople ? Such as

they used, of whom the Prophet saitli. When tlicij shall U^. in 21,

VOL. II, Z
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SERM. he hungry, they willfret themselves, and curse their King
XXXVI T. d^i^ their God ; as those in the Apocalypse, who, being

Rev. xvi. 9, afflicted with deserved judgments, did blaspheme the name

of God, which had power over those plagues—blasphemed

the God of heaven, because of their pains and their sores.

Into such profane enormities of language is discontent apt

to break forth, questioning the power of God, or his willing-

ness to succour us ; venting wrath and displeasure toward

him; charging him foolishly with injustice, or with unkind-

ness, or with negligence, or with impotency ; the abstaining

from which behaviour, under the sense of his bitter cala-

mities, is a great commendation of Job ; In all this, it is

said, Job sinned not, neither charged Godjbolishlij^.

2. We should indeed forbear any the least coinplaint

or murmuring, in regard to the dispensations of Provi-

dence ; or in dissatisfaction in the state allotted us

:

Judel5,16. St. Jude saith, that God in the last day zvill come, to

execute Judgment, and to convince men ofcdl their hard

speeches which ungodly sinners have sjjohen against him ;

these, subjoineth he, are yoyyvsai ixif/.-^ifMi^oi, murmurers,

that complain of their lot ; which signifieth the heinoua-

Lam.iii.39.ness and extreme dangerousness of this practice. Where-

Jbre doth the living man complain ? is the Prophet's ques-

tion, implying it to be an unreasonable and blamcable

practice. Wherefore the advice of David is good ; to

suppress all complaint, to be still and silent in such cases

;

Psal. xlvi. Be stilly saith he, and hnow that I am God ; and, Be silent

7. to the Lord ; the which precepts his practice may seemXXXVll.

Ps. xxxix. ^gji ^-Q interpret and back ; / was, saith he, dtimb ; I

opened not my mouth, because it was my doing m .- and ac-

Job xl. 4. cordingly Job, Behold, (said he, after having considered

all the reasons he could imagine of God's proceedings,)

/ am vile ; what shall I answer thee f I zvill lay my hand

1 Job. i. 22. Ohx, 'iS&ixiv aip^offuvriv tZ QiZ.

'Axx' ix,^ aiyri //AJ^ov, WiT^i-4'oy It dmTin. Hovi. Oil. T.

ffiiaw/i

Tldo'^iiv li.'Kyiu.'zioh'Ka. ^'lai v'!toi\yfji.'.to$ avSjwi/. Od, E.
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won my month. And thus our Saviour, when he was op- SERM.

vrcsscd and a/IHctcd, opened not his month. tvaajmu.
^ ,^ . . 1-1 . 1 Isa. liii. 7.

3, Yea it is our duty, in these cases, to spend our

breath in declaring our satisfaction in God*'s deaUng with

us"^; acknowledging his wisdom, justice, and goodness

therein; blessing ami ])raising him for all that hath befallen

us ; each of us confessing after David, I know, Lord, that Psal. cxix.

thy judgments arc right, and that thou in Jciithfidncss hast

afflicted mc ; imitating Job, who, upon the loss of all liis

goods, did say no more than this : The Lord gave, and the Job i. 21.

Lord hath tah:cn away ; blessed be the name of the Lord.

4. We should abstain from all irregular, unlawful, and

unworthy courses toward the removal or remedy of our

needs, or crosses, choosing rather to abide quietly under

their pressure, than by any unwarrantable means to re-

lieve or relax ourselves; rather bearing patiently than

violently, like those in the Prophet, brealdng our yoke, Jer. v. 5.

and bursting our minds. Take heed, regard not iniquity ; Job xxxvi.

for this hast thou chosen rather than ajfliction. Wc should '

rather continue poor, than by cozenage or rapine endea-

vour to raise our fortune ; we should rather lie under dis-

grace and contempt, than by sinful or sordid compliances

strive to acquire the respect and favour of men ; we should

rather Avillingly rest in the lowest condition, than do as

those, Avho, by disturbing the world, by fomenting disor-

ders and factions, by supplanting their neighbour''s wel-

fare, by venting slanders and detractions, do labour to

amplify their estate : we should rather endure any incon-

venience or distress, than have recourse to ways of evading

them disallowed by God ; doing as the Jews did, who

in their straits, against the declared pleasure of God, sc'^Jer. xlii.l5.

• ii. 18 13
tlieir faces toward Egypt, strengthened themselves «^ ^^<?

ija. x'xx. ?.

strength of Pharaoh, trusted in the staff of that brolcn reed, xxxvi. c.

In neglect or diffidence toward God, to embrace such i^xe^/j^^ii,

aids, is, as God in the Prophet declareth, a very blam- ^^'

f/,ci ro7s irvfifiatvau CI. Chrys. ad Objmj). Ep. ii.

z 2
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>^FRM. able and mischievous folly: Ephraim, ^aii\h \\e, is I'tlie a
XXXVII. giiiy (2ove without heart ; they call to Egypt, they go to As-

13^
* ^^^

' "W^"^^— ^Voe unto them,for they haveJledfrom me ; destruc-

tion unto them, because they have transgressed against 7ne.

We may consider how St. Paul reproveth die Corindiians

for seeking a redress of wrong, scandalous and dishonour-

1 Cor. vi. 7. able to the Church ; Now, therefore, it is utterly a fault

amo7ig you, that ye go to laxo one with another ; Why do ye

not rather take w7-ong ? why do ye not rather suffer your-

selves to be defrauded ? Even to right ourselves in a way

whereby any dishonour may come to God, or damage to his

Church, is not to be approved ; and better it is, in the

Apostle's judgment, to bear any injury or damage our-

lPet.iii.l7. Selves : Better it is, saith St. Peter, if the ivill of God he so,

*^* ^^' that we siffer for xvell-dolng, than to do ill. And, Let

them who suffer according to the will of God, commit the

- Jceeping of their souls to him in well-doing, as unto afaithful

Creator, is another wholesome advice of that great Apostle.

5. We should, notwithstanding any adversity, proceed

in our affairs (such as God requireth, or reason putteth us

upon) with alacrity, courage, and industry ;
performing

however, so far as our circumstances do permit, Avhat is

gopd and fit for us : no disappointment or cross, no straits

or grievances of condition should render us listless, or lazy,

but rather it should quicken and inflame our activity ; this

being a good way to divert us from the sense of our mis-

fortunes, and to comfort us under their pressure ; as also

the readiest way to remove or to abate them, rh -rafov su

^it^ai, to order the present well, whatever it beo; to make
the best of a bad matter, to march forward whither reason

calls, how difficultly soever, or slowly it be, in a rough or

dirty way ; not to yield to difficulties, but resolutely to

encounter them, to struggle lustily with them, to endea_

vour with all our might to surmount them P ; are acts

worthy of a manly reason and courage : to direct ill ac-

• K«g3avT6ov TO zfa^ov crvv i\)Xoyt<riix.. Ant. iv. 26. vi. 2.

lo sra^oM K'^ivB-vviiv ZT^o; offioTtiTO, x, ^iKccioiruvw, Id. xii. 1.

P Tu ne cede malis, sed contra audentior ito.
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cldeiits to good ends, and improve them to honest uses, is SERM.

tlie work of a noble virtue. If a bad game be dealt us, we XXXVII

should not presently throw up, but play it out so well as we

can ; so pcrliaps we may save somewhat, we shall at least

be busy till a better come. Put thy trust in the Lord, ajul Psa. xxxvii.

be doing good, is the Psalmist's advice in such a case ; and

it is a practice necessary to the procuring and maintaining

content ; if we be not otherwise well employed, we shall be

apt, in our thoughts, to melancholize, and dote upon our

mischances, the sense of them will fasten upon our spirits,

and gnaw our hearts.

6. We should behave ourselves fairly and kindly toward

the instruments and abettors of our adversity; toward those

who brought us into it, and those who detain us under it, by

keeping off relief, and those who forbear to afford the succour

we might expect; forbearing to express any wrath or displea-

sure, to exercise any revenge or enmity toward them ; but

rather, even upon that score, bearing good-will, and express-

ing kindness toward them ; not only as to our brethren,

Avhom, according to the general law of charity, we are bound

to love, but as to the servants of God in this particular case,

and the instruments of his pleasure toward us ; considering,

that by maligning or molesting them, we do express ill re-

sentments of God's dealing with us, and, in effect, through

their sides, do wound his Providence : thus did the good 2 Sam. xvi.

king behave himselftoward Shimei, when he was bitterly re-

proached and cursed by him ; not suffering (upon this ac-

count, because he was God's instrument of afflicting hmiseh)

that any harm should be done unto him : thus the holy

A\ios\\{i& being reviled, did bless; being defamed, dident7'eat: \ Cor. iv.

thus our Lord demeaned himself toward his spiteful ad-^?*^"^-117 .,7 7., ., .
iPet-ii. 23.

versanes ; who, when he was reviled, aid not revile again ; m. 9,

ichcn he suffered, he did not threaten ; but eommitted it to

him thatjudgeth righteously. In all these cases we should

at least observe the rules and advices of the Wise Man

:

Sa?j not, I xoill do so to him as he hath done to me, I rcill Prov. xxiv.

29 XX 22
render to the man according to his work ; say tliou not, I will

recompense evil; but wait on the Lord, and he shall save thee.

z3 ,
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SERM. Discontent usually consisteth not so much in displeasure

XXXVIf. for the things we suffer, as at the persons who l)ring them

on us, or who do not lielp to rid us from them ; it is their

presumed injury or discourtesy which Ave do fret at : such

passions therefore toward men being discarded, our evils

presently will become supportable, and content easily will

ensue. As men in any sickness or pain, if tlieir friends

are about them, affording comfort or assistance, do not

seem to feel any thing, and forbear complaining ; so, if the

world about us doth please us, if we bear no disaffection

or grudge toward any person in view, our adversity will

appear less grievous, it will indeed commonly be scarce sen-

sible to us.

In these and such like acts the duty and virtue of con-

tentedness doth especially reside ; or it is employed and

exercised by them : and so much may suffice for the ex-

plication of its nature. I come now to consider the way

of attaining it, intimated by St. Paul here, when he saith,

/ liave learned.



SERMON XXXVIIL

OF CONTENTMENT.

Phil, iv. 11.

/ have learned^ 4-c.

A. HESE words signify how contentedness may be attained, SERM.
f •; . . ,

-' .
' XXXVIIL

or how it IS produced : it is not an endowment innate to

us ; it doth not arrive by chance into us ; it is not to be

purchased by any price ; it springeth not up of itself, nor

ariscth from the quahty of any state ; but it is a product

of disciphne ; / have learned.

It is a question debated in Plato, u diSaxrhv 35 a^srjj,

xvhethei- virtue he to he learned ; St. Paul plainly resolveth

it in this case by his own experience and testimony.

What Seneca saith in general of virtue (^Nature g-iveth not

virtue ; it is an art to hecome good a) is most true of this

virtue ; it is an art, with which we are not born, no more

than with any other art or science; the which, as other

arts cannot be acquired without studious application of

mind, and industrious exercise : no art indeed requiretli

more hard study and pain toward the acquiry of it, there

being so many difficulties, so many obstacles in the way

thereto : we have no great capacity, no towardly disposi-

tion to learn it ; we must, in doing it, deny our carnal

sense, we must settle our wild fancy, and suppress fond

conceits ; we must bend our stiff and stubborn inclinations

;

* Non ('at natura virtutem, ars est tonum fieri. Sfti. Ep. 89.

Virtus etiamsi quosdam impetus ex natura sumit, tamen perficienda doctrina

est- Qiiinctil. xii. 2.

z4
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SERM. we must repress and restrain wanton desire; we must allay
XX VIII. and still tumultuous passions ; we must cross our humour

and curb our temper : which to do is a hard chapter to

learn ; much consideration, much practice, much contention

and diligence are required thereto.

Hence it is an art which we may observe few do much
study; and of the students therein few are great profi-

cients ; so that Qiii Jit, Mecccnas ? Horace's question, How
comes it to pass that nohody livefh content with the lot

assigned hy God ? wanted not sufficient ground.

However, it is not, like the quadrature of the circle, or

the philosopher's stone, an art impossible to be learned,

and which will baffle all study : there are examples, which

shew it to be obtainable ; there are rules and precepts, by

observing which we may arrive to it.

And it is certainly a most excellent piece of learning

;

most deserving our earnest study : no other science will yield

so great satisfaction, or good use ; all other sciences, in

comparison thereto, are dry and fruitless curiosities; for

were we masters of all other knowledge, yet wanted the

skill of being content, we should not be wise or happy ; hap-

piness and discontent are acis^ara, (things incompatible.)

But how then may this skill be learned ? I answer,

chiefly (divine grace concurring) by these three ways.

1. By understanding the rules and precepts, wherein

the practice thereof consisteth. 2. By diligent exercise,

or application of those rules to practice; whereby the

habit will be produced. 3. By seriously considering,

and impressing upon our minds those rational induce-

ments (suggested by the nature and reason of things)

which are apt to persuade the practice thereof. The jimi

way I have already endeavoured to declare ; the second

wholly dependeth upon the will and endeavour of the

learner; the thh'd I shall now insist upon, propounding

some rational considerations, apt, by God's help, to per-

suade contentedness, and serving to cure the malady of

discontent. They may be drawn from several heads

;

from God, from ourselves, from our particular condition
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or state; from the world, or general state of men here; .SRRM
from the particular state of other men in comparison to ^^^VHf.

ours ; from the nature and consequences of the duty itself;

every thing ahout us, well examined and pondered, will mi-

nister somewhat inducing and assisting thereto.

I. In regard to God we may consider, that equity dotli
\ Sam. iii.

exact, and gratitude requireth, and all reason dictateth, ^^•

that we should be content ; or that, in being discontented,

we behave ourselves very unbeseemingly and imworthily,

are very unjust, very ingrateful, and very foolish toward

him.

1 . Equity doth exact this duty of us, and in performing

it we act justly toward God, both admitting his due

right, and acknowledging his good exercise thereof; that

saying in the Gospel, Is it not lawful for mc to do zvhat /Matt. xx.

xvill xc'ith mine oicn ? is a most evident maxim of equity ;

it is therelbre tiie natural right and prerogative of God,

as the Creator and Preserver, and consequently the abso-

lute Lord, Owner, and Governor of all things, to assign his

station, and allot his portion to every person, as he judgeth

good and convenient ; it is most just that inviolably he

should enjoy this right : he being also infinitely wise and

good, it is likewise most just to acknowledge that he doth

perfectly well manage this right. Now by contentful

submission to God's disposal of things, we do worthily

express our due regard to both these, avowing his right,

and approving his exercise thereof ; but by discontent

and regret at what happeneth, Ave do in effect injure God
in both those respects, disavowing his right, and impeach-

ing his management. We do thereby so renounce his

right, as (so far as conceit and wish do reach) to invade it,

and usurp it to ourselves ; signifying, that in our opinion

things ought not to be ordered according to his judgment

and pleasure, but after our fancy and humour ; we claim

to ourselves the privilege of controlling his estate, and

dispensing his goods, so as to be our own carvers, and

to assume to ourselves so much as we think good ; we

imply, that, if we were able, we would extort the power
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SERM. out of his hands, and manage it ourselves, modelling the

^:^^-l—— v/orld according to our conceits and desires.

We do also, (since we cannot but perceive the other at-

temijt of dispossessing God to be frivolous and fruitless,) in
veni £Equos ^ ^

. . ....
adveisus effect, charge God with misdemeanour, with iniquity, or

ad^ersHs
infirmity in his distribution and disposal of things ; inti-

Deos nemi- niating, that in our opinion he doth not order them so

Ep. sa j^^^^^y °^ ^o wisely as might be, (not so well as we in our

Avisdom and j ustice should order them ;) for did v/e conceive

them managed for the best, we could not but judge it most

unreasonable to be aggrieved, or to complain : so heinously

insolent and imjust are Ave in being discontent. In earnest,

which is most equal, that God should have his will, or we .''

For shame Ave shall say, God : why then do we not con-

. tentedly let him have it .?

It is indeed, if we consider it, the highest piece of injus-

tice that Ave can be guilty of, exceeding that which we

commit in any other sort of disobedience. For as in any

state seditious mutining is the greatest crime, as most di-

rectly violating the majesty, and subverting the authority

of the prince ; so in the world, none may be supposed more

to offend and wrong its sovereign Governor, than such

malecontcnts, who dislike and blame his proceedings : even

a Heathen could teach us, that it is our duty to subject

our mind to him that administereth all things^ as good citi-

zens to the law of the commonwealth ^ ; if we do not, we are

rebellious and seditious, which is the highest pitch of injus-

tice toward our most gracious Sovereign.

1 John V. Again, there can be no greater injury or affi'ont offered

^^- to God, than to give him the lie, by questioning his

veracity or fidelity ; this discontent plainly doth involve :

for God hath expressly declared himself ready upon all

^5^36^^ occasions to do us good ; he hath promised to care Jbr us^

IIeb.xiii.5. and ncvcr to Jbrsalce us, or leave us destitute ; which word

of his if we did not distrust, and take him to be un-

faithful, we could not be discontent : as no man is dis-

*> T>iv ecumZ yvo/u-tiv v^ordirasiv rS ticixttjvTi to, h'Xa, xa^difs^ o'l uyccBoi ^oXirx'

vu vifio! rris ttoXiu;. Arr, i, 1 2.
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pleased with his condition, or suspicious of want, who SERM.

knoweth that he hath abundant supply of all he can need

—

—

*

in a sure place ; that he hath a person most able, most

willing, most faithful, engaged to succour him ; so, did we

believe God to be true, who hath promised to lielp us, we

could not be discontented for fear of any want.

We must at least, in so doing, suspect God to be defi-

cient in goodness toward us, or unwilling to help us ; or

we must apprehend him impotent, and unable to perform

what he would, and what he hath promised for us, (like

those infidels, who said. Can God furnish a tabic in the ^'^- 'x^^vui,
•^ .19.

zoilderness ? Can he give bread also, can he provide Jiesh

for his iKoplc ?) which conceits of God are also very un-

worthy and injurious to him.

2. Gratitude requireth of us this duty : for we having

no right or title to any thing ; all that we have coming

from God's pure bounty ; he having upon uS all (whatever

our condition comparatively is, or may seem to us) freely

conferred many great benefits, common to all rxien among

us, (our being, life, reason, capacity of eternal happiness,

manifold spiritual blessings, incomparably precious and ex-

cellent,) we in all reason should be thankful for these, with-

out craving more, or complaining for the want of other

things o. Whereas also all events, how cross soever to our

sensual conceits or appetites, are by God designed and dis-

pensed for our good, gratitude requireth that we should

thank God for them, and not murmur against them.

Surely if, instead of rendering God thanks for all the

excellent gifts v.'hich he most liberally (without any pre-

vious obligation to us, or desert of ours) hath bestowed on

us, and continueth tor bestow, we fret, and quarrel, that

he doth not in smaller matters seem to cocker us, we are

extremely ingrateful and disingenuous toward him. If

any great person liere should freely bestow on us gifts of

•= Iniquus est qui muneiis sui arbitrium danti non relinquit, avidus qui non

lucri loco habct quod accepit, scd damni quod reddidit, &c. Sen. ad Polyb. 29.
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SERM. huge value, (high preferment or much wealth,) but with

—^—^ 'good reason, as we might presume, should withhold from

Us some trifle, that we fancy or dote on, should we not be

very unworthy, if we should take it ill and be angry with

him for that cause ? The case is plainly the same : God
hath in the frankest manner bestowed on us innumerable

and inestimable goods, in comparison whereto any comfort

or convenience of our state here is very trivial and despi-

cable : are we not therefore very ingrateful, if we heinously

resent the want of any such things ; if, upon any such ac-

count, we disgust his Providence? Do we not deal, beyond

all expression, unworthily with God, in so much undervalu-

ing the goods which he hath given us, or doth offer us, and

hath put in our reach ? He hath made us capable of the

greatest goods imaginable, and faithfully upon easy terms

proffereth them to us ; he even tendereth himself (himself,

the immense and all comprehending good, the fountain of

all joy and bliss) to be fully enjoyed by us : his wisdom he

cffereth to instruct and guide us ; his power, to protect and

guard us ; his fulness, to supply us ; his goodness, to com-

fort us ; he offereth his love and favour to us, in having

which we virtually and in effect have all things ; becoming

thereby, in the highest degree, rich and honourable and

happy : and is it not then outrageous unworthiness ^o prize

any other thing (any petty accommodation of this transitory

life, any pitiful toy here) so much, as to be displeased for

the want thereof ; as if all this were not enough to satisfy

our needs, or satiate our desires; as if, notwithstanding all

these immense effusions (yea as it were profusions) of bounty
Job li. 10. upon us, we could be indigent or unhappy ? Shall we, to

use that holy and most ingenuous consideration of Job, re-

ceive so mtich good from the bountiful hand of God, and

shall we not contentcdhj receive or bear so small evils from
him ? Evils indeed in name and to gross sense, but not so

in reality, not so in effect, at least not so in God's design d;

^ Tjvy^xoiffrZ ffot Tari^, eu •yecinra. rati (rui a.'i^^ai'Xut—'o'ri a,Kf»irai ii/^ci} lu

-crtiiTs, 6iC, said riiilagiius in a grievous disease. JVa^. Ep. 66.
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but rather things very eonvcnient and profitahlc for us ; SERM.

wliicli is aiK)ther aggravation of our ingratitude ; for,
xxxvijL

Are we not also very ungrateful in misappreliending and

disliking that which God doeth out of very gracious inten-

tentions toward us ; in loathing his fatherly and friendly

dispensations ; the fatherly chastisements and friendly dis-

ciplines, which he unwillingly is forced (is, I say, forced by

his own great Jove and by our pressing needs) to inflict or im-

pose upon use ? Surely our ill opinions of, or despising, as Prov.iu.ll.

the Wise Man calleth it, these unpleasant blessings is no

small fault ; neither will our not discerning (out of affected

dulness and stupid pravity not discerning) the wisdom of,

God's methods, and the wholesomeness of the means he

useth to better us, excuse us irom foul ingratitude.

8. Again, upon many accounts, reason farther dictateth ESxiTo-arfo;

in respect to God, that we should be content : because it is ^xusTiya-

most reasonable to acquiesce in God's choice of our state, he ^" S<Soi/a;,

bemg mfimtely more wise than we, and nmmtely better un- ««;.x/s-a «'-

derstandins what is o-ood for us than we can do; because?'"''-;!'^'""O o uyaita. ifi.

lie is well affected to us, and more truly loveth us than we Xcnoph. de

do ourselves; because he hath a just right, and irresistible
'^'j^^^j^^ ^i.

power to dispose of us, the which (whatever we can do, how- iilis homo

ever we resent it) he will effectually make use of; whence it
'^"''"^^^ '*

is extremely foolish to be discontent : foolish it is to be dis-

satisfied with the results of his wisdom, adhering to our

vain apprehensions ; foolish to distrust his goodness in com-

pliance with our fond self-love : foolish to contest his un-

questionable right and uncontrollable power, having no-

thing but mere impotency to oppose against them ; no less

than downright madness it is to fret and fume at that •£«'» «
which we can nowise help, to bark at that which lodgeth "-^"T"

"'

in heaven so far high above us, to solicit deaf necessity ^iiiTcc,.

with our ineffectual wailings ; for if we think that our ^'"'""•

displeasure will affect God, that our complaints will in-

cline liim to alter our condition, or comply with our

wishes, we do conceit vainly, and without any ground ;

K-ai TO liixcififTiTy, N^az, de se, Ep, 63.
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SERM. sooner may we, by our imagination, stop the tides of the sea,

XXXVIIT . Qj, tQj-jj t]^g streams of rivers backward: sooner, by our cries,

Jp-ihi^-ai-
i^s^y we stay the sun, and change all the courses of tlie stars,

xirai xjus- than by our passionate resentments or moanful clamours we

//. n. ' can check the current of affairs, or alter that state of things,

2y S' UK which is by God's high decree established: discontended be-

^io7^i 'fih haviour will rather fasten our condition, or remove it into a

^.'^^^' worse place ; as it highly doth offend God, and increaseth

our guilt, so it moveth God to continue, and to augment

our evils. Thus lifting up our eyes to heaven, and consi-

dering the reference our disposition and demeanour hath to

God, will induce us to bear our case contentedly.

Lain.iii.39. II. Again, reflecting upon ourselves, We may observe

much reason to be content with our state ; in whatever ca-

pacity we look upon ourselves, it in reason becometh us,

we in duty are obliged to be so.

As men and creatures, we naturally are indigent and

impotent ; we have no just claim to any thing, nor any

possession maintainable by our power ; all that we have,

or can have, cometh from most pure courtesy and bounty

;

wherefore how little soever is allowed us, we have no

wrong done vis, nor can we justly complain thereat : such

beggars as we are must not pretend to be choosers : if any

thing be given us, we may be glad, we should be thankful.

It is for those who have a right and a power to maintain

it, to resent and expostulate, if their due be witheld ; but

for us, that never had any thing which we could call our

own ; that have no power to get or keep any diing ; for us,

that came into the world naked and defenceless, that live

here in continual, absolute, and arbitrary dependence for

all our livelihood and subsistence, to contest with him that

maintaineth us, or to complain of his dealing, is ridicu-

lously absurd and vain.

Upon a moral account we have less reason to challenge

ought, or to complain of any thing ; for Ave deserve no-

thing but evil : if we rightly esteem and value ourselves,

any thing will seem good enough for us, any condition

will appear better than we deserve : duly examining the

5
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imperfections and infirmities of our nature, the disorder SERM.

and depravcdness of our licarts, the demeanours and enor-2i^i2LYl!i:

mities of our lives, we cannot but a})prehend, tliat we are

even unworthy of the cmmbs •whichJail from our Master''s Matt. xv.

table ; we cannot but acknowledge with the good Patriarch,

tliat we are less than the least of' God's mercies. Consider- (kn. xxxli.

ing our natural unworthiness, we shall see that we deserve

not so much as those common benefits which all men enjoy,

and without which we cannot subsist; so that, in regard to

them, we shall be ready to acknowledge with the Psalmist,

Lord, tohat is man, that thou takest Icnovclcdgc ofhim ; or
p<;_ ^^y^^ ^

the son of man, that thou malcest account of him. ! Tryin^ob vii. 27.

our hearts, and examining our ways, we shall soon discover

it to be abundant mercy, that we are not utterly deprived

of all good things, stript of all comforts, yea, dispossessed of

our very being and life itself; that we are obliged to ac-

knowledge, with those in the Lamentations, It is of the 'L&m.\\\.2".

Lord's mercies that loe are not consum.ed, because his com,

jMSsions fail not. Were we far better than we are, yet it

would not become us to contest with him, to whose disposal

and judgment we are subject ; as Job teacheth us : Behold, job ix. l?.

saith he, God takcth axcay, icho can hinder him, who zcill^'^-

scy unto him. What dost thou ? Lfhe will not withdraw his

anger, the prottd * helpers do stoop under him ; how much • k«v».

less shall I answer him, and choose out my words to reason

with him ; whom, though I were righteous, I would not an-

swer, but I woidd make supplication to my Judge : but for (job ix.Sf.)

us, men so unriglitcous and guilty, to debate with, to ques-

tion the proceedings of our Judge, it is much more unseemly.

Nothing can be more absurd, than for men so deeply

indebted, than for sinners so very obnoxious to wrath, to

be aggrieved in any state : shall we, who are conscious to

ourselves of so many great sins against our God ; who, by

wilful transgressions or slothful neglects, have so much
affronted and offended him ; who have so little requited

his love, and so much abused his patience ; who have

borne so little fruit, and rendered him so little service

;

shall we be angry that our humour is not pleased in all
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SERM. things? Shall we affect to swim in plenty, to wallow in

—^-^ pleasure, to bask ourselves in ease ; to be fed with dainties,

to be gaily clothed, to flourish in a brave and splendid con-

dition, to be worshipped and honoured ; who deserve not

the meanest competence or lowest respect, to whom it is a

great favour that we are permitted to subsist, whom strict

justice would often have cast into utter misery and discon-

solateness ? It is not surely for such persons to be dissatis-

fied with any thing in this world, but to bless God's exceed-

ing mercy, that they abide there on this side of the bottom-

less pit ; it is their part, with most submissive patience, to

bear whatever is inflicted on them, humbly saying with
Mic. vu. 9. }ijj^^ jj^ ^]jg Prophet, I will bear the indignation of the Lordy

because I have sinned against him. Seeing, whatever our

crosses or sufferings be, we cannot but confess to God,
Ezra ix. 13, with those in Ezra, Thou hast punished us less than cur

iniquities deserve ; being gainers upon the matter, having

so much of our debt remitted in effect, being, in comparison

to what was due to us, very tolerably, yea very favourably

dealt with, why should we be dissatisfied ? If in such cases

men should deal so favourably with us, we should be much
pleased, and ready to thank them ; why then should we
take it ill of God, Avhen he, even in liis hardest proceedings

against us, expresseth so much indulgence and mercy ?

If we must be displeased, and lust to complain, we have

reason much j-ather to accuse ourselves, than to exclaim

at Providence, to bewail our sins, than to deplore our for-

tune ; for our evils are not indeed so much the voluntary

Lam. iii.33. works of God, who doth not afflict willingly, or grieve the
u KigiTo.

(^Jiiidy.gji ofmen, as the natural products of our sins, which

we do wilfully commit: it is, as the Prophet speaketh,

Jer. V. 25. our sins that withhold good things from us, and bring evil

Psal. cvii. things upon us : Jbols, because of their transgression, and

because of their iniquities, are afiicted. We make adver-

sity necessiiry, or expedient for us, when we cry out upon
Jer.xTii.iO.it: we labour in planting, but cannot brook the fruit of

xxxii. 19. oj/r doings ; we, like prodigals, fling away our estate

vi. 19. in wanton profusions, then complain of want ; we affect
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ami clioose the causes, but loathe, and cannot abide the cer- SEllM.

tain consequences ; so fond in our conceits, so perverse arel^~
we in our affections : Wherefore doth the Uvinff man com- ''"'

"\^-^

plain for the punhhmcnt of his sim ? so well might the

Prophet demand and expostulate.

We ma-' farther, looking on ourselves, consider ourselves

as servants to God, or rather as slaves, absolutely subject to

his disposal ; and shall any servant, shall a mere slave pre-

sume to choose his place, or determine his rank in the fami-

ly ? Shall he appoint to himself what office he will discharge,

what garb he shall go in, what diet he must have ; what he

will do, and how he shall be accommodated ? Is it not fit

that all these things should be left to our Master's discretion

and pleasure ? It is most reasonable that we should tho-

roughly acquiesce in his determination : even a Pagan phi-

losopher could teach us, that this is reasonable ; who thus

piously directeth his speech to God : For the rest use me to

what thou jjlcasest. I do consent unto thee, and am indiffe-

rent. I refuse nothing which secmethgond to thee. Lead me

whither thou ivilt ; put on vie ichat garment thou pleasest.

Wilt thou have me to he a governor or aprivate man, to stay

at home or to be banished away, to be poor or to he rich f I

will, in respect to all these things', apologise for thee with

men f ; thus did Epictetus say, and such speech well be-

cometh our relation to God : servants should be content with

their masters' appointments and allowances ; they should not

only themselves forbear to find fault with, but be ready to

maintain his proceedings against any, who shall presume to

reprehend or blame them Especially such servants as we

are, who, after xcehave done all things commanded us, must^^^^ xvii.

acknowledge that we arc unprofitable servants; such as

can bring no considerable benefit to our Lord, or anywise

advance his state ; such as therefore cannot challenge any

wao-es from him, more than he out of mere favour is

t2v a-o/ ooK^yraiv. "Oth StXftf ayi, h ^ixtts ir^7<ra. Wi{>d'.!. "A^X"* /"' ^f^«>«

liiartuiiy, fiiniv, <pivytiv, -rivtir^a,, it\tvTiit ; \yu aoi l-xio a.'Xa.^ruv toutwv -x^li

nil; uvB^umv; ixoXiy/.fifiut Arr, ll. 16.

VOL. II. 2 A
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SERM pleased to allow : could we by our labours enrich God, or
XXXVIII. j,^jgg j-jjjjj jj^ dignity, or procure delight to him, it might seem

congruous that he should answerably reward us ; but as he

getteth nothing by us, so we cannot require any thing from
' him : our best services do indeed rather need pardon than

deserve any reward : no man hath lived so well, that he can

pretend any thing from God, that he is indeed not much be-

hind hand in his accounts with God, having-received from God
far more of benefit than he can return to him in service : no

man, without extreme presumption and arrogance, can offer

to prescribe, in what measure, or what manner God should

reward him.

Again, if we consider ourselves as the children of God,

either by birth or nature, or by adoption and grace, how can

we be discontent for any thing ? Have we not thence great

reason to hope, or rather to be confident, that we shall naver

want any good thing, (necessary or convenient for us,) that

no great evil shall ever oppress us "^ For is not God hence by

paternal disposition inclined, is he not in a manner, by pater-

nal duty, engaged, in all needful occasions, to supply and

succour us ? Can we, without great profaneness, and no less

folly, surmise, that he, which is so immensely good, will be a

bad, (an unkind, or a neglectful) Father to us "i No, as there

is no other father in goodness comparable to him, so none,

in real effects of benignity, can come near him ; so our Lord

Mattvii.ll.assureth us; Ifye., saith he, being evil, know hoio to give

good things unto your children ; how much more tvill our

heavenly Fathergivegood things to Ms children thataskhim?

If we consider ourselves as Christians, we have still more

reason to practise this duty : as such, we are not only pos-

sessed of goods abundantly sufficient to satisfy our desires ;

we have hopes able to raise our minds above the sense of

all present things ; we have entertainments that ever may

divert our minds, and fill our hearts with comfort : but we

have also an assurance of competent supplies of temporal

ITim. iv. 8, goods ; for. Godliness is profitable to all things, having the

promise both of' the present life, and of that tohich is to

Matt. vi. 33. comt; and, Ifzve seel:first the kingdom of heaven, and its
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ri'^'hteous7icss, all these things shall be added unto us. It is SERM.

indeed strangely unhandsome for a Christian ever to droop, .

or to be disconsolate ; for a friend of God, and an heir of

lieaven, to think he wants any thing, or fear that he shall

ever want ; for him, whose treasure and heart arc above,

to be so concerned with any thing here, as deeply to re-

sent it.

Again, if we reflect upon ourselves as rational men, how

for shame can we be discontent ? Do we not therein much
disparage that excellent perfection of our nature ? Is it

not the proper work of reason to prevent things hurtful or

offensive to us, when that may be done ; to remove them,

if they are removable ; if neither of these can be compass-

ed, to allay and mitigate them ; so that we may be able

well to support them ? Is it not its principal use to drive

away those fond conceits, and to quell those troublesome

passions, which create or foment disquiet and displeasure to

us ? If it cannot do this, what doth it signify ? To what

purpose have we it ? Is not our condition really worse than

that of brute beasts, if reason serveth only to descry the

causes of trouble, but cannot enable to bear it ? All the rea-

sons we have produced, and all that we shall produce against

discontent, will, if we are reasonable men, and reason avail-

eth any thing, have this effect upon us.

Wherefore, considering ourselves, our capacities, our re-

lations, our actions, it is most reasonable to be content with

our condition, and with whatever doth befall us.

A a



SERMON XXXIX.

OF CONTENTMENT.

Phil. iv. 11.

/ have learned in whatever state, <§t.

SERM. III. Jt^ ARTHER, if we consider our condition, (be it what
XXXIX. it will, how poor, how mean, how despicable and forlorn

soever,) we can have from it no reasonable ground of dis-

content.

1. Our condition in this world cannot, if rightly esti-

mated, and well managed, be extremely bad, or sorrow-

ful ; nothing here can occur insupportable, or very ginevous

in itself; we cannot, if we please, want any thing consi-

derable, and the defect whereof may rot be supplied, or

supported by far better enjoyments. If we have high opi-

nions of some things, as very excellent, or very needful for

us, it is no wonder if we do want them, that our condition

is unpleasant to us ; if we take other things for huge evils,

then, if they be incvmibent on us, we can hardly scajje being

displeased : but if we thoroughly look tlirough such things,

and scan them exactly, valuing them, not according to fal-

lacious impressions of sense, or illusive dreamings of fancy,

but according to sound dictates of reason, we may find,

that neither absence of the former, nor the presence of the

latter doth make our condition much worse, or render our

case deplorable.

We are, for instance, poor : that condition, rightly

weighed, is not so very sad : for what is poverty ? what

p r 7 ^^^ ^^^ absence of a few superfluous things, which please
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wanton fancy rather than answer need a
; without which SERM.

. . . XXXIX.
nature is easily satisfied, and which if we do not affect, we tJ,

cannot want ? what is it but to Avear coarse clothes, to feed

on plain and simple fare, to work and take some pains, to

sit or go in a lower place, to have no heaps of cash, or hoards

of grain, to keep no retinue, to have few friends, and not

one flatterer? and what great harm in this? It is a state Vid.Plutin

which hath its no small conveniences and comforts, its hap-

py fruits and consequences ; which freeth us from many cares

and distractions, from many troubles and crosses, from many

encumbrances, many dangers, many temptations, many sore

distempers of body and soul, many grievous mischiefs, to

which wealth is exposed ; which maintaineth health, indus-

try, and sobriety ; disposeth us to feed heartily, to move

nimbly, to sleep sweetly ; which preserveth us from luxury,

from satiety, from sloth and imwieldiness b. It yieldeth

disposition of mind, freedom and leisure to attend the study

of truth, the acquist of virtue. It is a state which many

have borne with great cheerfulness ; many (very wise men)

have voluntarily embraced ; which is allotted by divine

wisdom to most men ; and which the best men often do en-

dure ; to A\hich God hath declared an especial regard, Psal. x. 14.

Avhich the mouth of truth hath proclaimed happy ; which \^^\{i iq*

the Son of God hath dignified by his choice, and sanctified 1*=^: 33.

by his partaking deeply thereof: and can such a condition cxi. 12.'

be very loathsome ? can it reasonably displease us ? *^'^}^'!:
'^'

Again, thou art, suppose, fallen into disgrace, or from Luke vi. 20.

honour and credit art depressed into a state of contempt
Y^\^'^^ 2

and infamy ? This also rightly prized is no such wretch-

edness ; for what doth this import ? Avhat, but a change

of opinion in giddy men, which thou dost not feel, which

thou art not concerned in, if thou pleasest j which thou

Ta; o a^yuoa/naT lariv iiri 'ro^tpi^it

E/s rov; Tfuycudrjii; ^^wifi oIk i'l; to» /Sjov. Socrat.

^ Si vis vacare animo, aut pauper sis oportet, aut pauperi similis.

jVIultis ad philosoplianduin obstitcre divitias
; paupertas expcdita est, secura

est. Sni. Ep. 17.

Ssppius pauper & lidclius ridet. Sen. Ep. 80.

2a3
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SERM. never hadst reason much to regard, or at all to rely upon ?

XXXIX. what is thy loss therein ? it is the breaking of a bubble, the

sinking of a wave, the changing of a wind, the cracking of

a thing most brittle, the shpping away of a thing most fu-

gacious and slippery: what is honour, and fame, but

thought ? and what more flitting, what sooner gone away

than a thought ? And why art thou displeased at the loss

,of a thing so very slender, and slim ? If thou didst know

its nature, thou canst not be disappointed ; if thou didst

not, it was worth thy while to be thus informed by experi-

ence, that thou mayest not any more regard it. Is the con-

tempt, thou hast incurred, from thy fault ? bear the conse-

. quence thereof patiently, and do thy best by removing the

cause to reverse the effect : is it undesei'ved and causeless ?

be satisfied in thy innocence, and be glad that thou art above

the folly and injustice of those who contemn thee. Let

thy affections rather be employed in pity of theirs, than in

displeasure for thy own case. Did, let me ask thee again,

the good opinion of men please thee "^ that pleasure was

fond and vain, and it is well thou art rid of it : did it not

much affect thee .? why then dost thou much grieve at the

loss thereof.'^ Is not also thy fortune in this kind the same

with that of the best men .? have not those who have de-

Job xxx. 1, served most honour, been exposed to most contempt ? But
^^' now, Job could say, thci/ ihat are younger than I have me

in derision, —they abhor me, they Jiee far from me, and

Fs.xni. 6 spare not to spit in my face. And, / am, could that great

^' and good King say, a worm, and no man ; a reproach of

men, and despised of the people : all they that see me, laugh

me to scorn ; they shoot out the lip, they shake the head :

1 Cor. iv. and, we are defamed, we are reviled, xve are made as

12, 13. thejilth of the world, and the offscouring of all things un-

I»a. liii. 8. to this day, could the holy Apostles say ; and, He is des-

pised and rejected of men he zvas despised and we es-

teemed him not, was said of our Lord himself: and can this

condition then in just esteem be so very pitiful, or grievous ?

But diou art perhaps troubled because thou art wrong-

fi^lly censured, odiously traduced and defamed, abused by
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slander, or bj detraction; which asperscth thee with tilings SERM.
whereot" thou art no-wise guilty, or represcnteth thee in a XXXIX.

character unworthy of thee': be it so; what then? why

doth this so much affect thee ?

Is not every man subject to these things ? are not the

greatest men, are not the wisest men, are not the best men
hable to the same ? yea chiefly hable, excellency being the

special mark of envy and obloquy ? Can any good men
escape free of them among so many bad men, whose doings 'Axx' »; ^i»

as goodness doth reproach, so it provoketh their malignity ? f
|^^jj*J^

Canst thou imagine to pass thy days in so unjust and spite- 'iS'*"/**''

ful a world without incurring such bad usage ? can so
go.'^*'

'
^'

many vain, so many bold, so many lawless tongues be tied

up, or kept within compass of truth or equity ? Wilt thou

suffer it to be in the power of any man at his pleasure so

easily to discompose and vex thee ? because he will be

bad, shalt thou be miserable ? why dost thou not rather

please thyself in the conscience of thy endeavouring to de-

serve and do well ; in thy innocence, and clearness from

the blame which they impose on thee ; in thy having given

no cause of such offence and outrage ? why dost thou not

rather pity their unworthiness and unhappiness, who stoop

to so mean and base practices, than fret at them, as bad

to thee ? They do themselves far more mischief, than they

can do thee.

And why dost thou not consider, that indeed thou art

guilty of many faults, and full of real imperfections, so

that no man can easily derogate from thee more than thou

deservest: he may indeed tax thee unjustly, he may miss

in the particulars of his charge, he may discover ground-

less contempt and ill-will toward thee : but thou knowest

thyself to be a grievous sinner, and it is just that thou

shouldst be reproached, (God, for thy humiliation or thy

correction, may have ordered him, as David said he might

have ordered Shimei, to curse thee;) thou hast therefore

•^ Exempl. Jeremijc. Chnjs. ad Olymp. 16.

Gratias ago Deo meo, quod dignus sum quem mxindus oderit. Hi«r. Ep.

39. (ad AtcUam.)

A a 4
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SERM. more need to be humble in reflection on thyself, than to

AAAlA.
s^yp[] ^^\\^\^ disdain in regard to his injury.

Thou shouldst improve this dealing, and make it whole-

some to thee, by taking occasion thence to correct thy real

faults, and endeavouring to become truly more worthy

;

that so thy conscience may be a firm bulwark against all

detraction and obloquy : in fine, satisfy thyself by commit-

ting thy soul with patience in well-doing unto thy Judge,

who assuredly will do thee right, will protect thy reputa-

Theodor. tion, and clear thy innocence : his judgment is only worth

£p. 83. regarding, be little concerned with any other.

Again, being disappointed and crossed in the success of

their projects, or vmdertakings, is wont to put men, as

they conceive, into a woeful case : but why so ? why, let

me ask thee, who art discontented upon this score, didst

thou build much expectation upon uncertainties? didst

thou not foresee a possibility, that thy design might mis-

carry ? and if so, why art thou not prepared to receive

what happeneth ? was it not an adventure ? why then art

thou troubled with thy chance ? Is he not a silly game-

ster, that will fret and fume at a bad cast, or at the loss of

a game ? Didst thou refer the business to God''s disposal

and arbitrement ? if not, thou deservedst to be crossed, and

rather confess thy fault, than complain of thy fortune : if

thou didst so, then be consistent with thyself, and acquiesce

in his determination : in fine, what is thy loss, is it of thy

care and pain ? would it have been much better, that thou

hadst been careless or idle ? but hast thou not in lieu of

them got some wisdom and experience ^ hast thou not (if

thy attempt was reasonable and worthy) exercised thy

wit, thy courage, thy industry .'* hast thou not (by thy de-

feat) got an opportunity to express equanimity and pa-

tience ? if thou so improvest thy disappointment, thou art

a gainer by thy loss, thou dost more than conquer by thy

defeat : however, since the gain, the credit, the preferment

thou didst aim ai:, and hast missed, are things in themselves

of no great value, and such as thou mayest well live with-

out, as other good men have done, thou canst not have
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iHuch reason to be displeased upon this account, or to reckon SERM.
thy condition very disastrous. XXXIX.

But friends, will some men say, have been unkind, have

been ungratelul, have been fickle and false, have neglected,

have deserted, have betrayed me ; It was not an enemy Psa. Iv. 12.

that reproached mc, theii I could have home it, S^x. tiiis is

indeed commonly most grievous ; yet being scanned will

not render a man's condition so lamentable : for, such j^^,^ gibi

misbchavioiu* of friends is more their calamity than ours : r'^."as dedit

the loss of bad friends is no damage, but an advantage ; it vit, sm. de

is but the loss of a mischief, and a trouble : the fewer we ^''- ^^ ^^'

come to have of such, the more time we save, the less

trouble we meet with, the greater security we enjoy.

The kindness we have shewed, the obligations we have put

on such, are not quite lost, they will bring the reward due

to humanity and fidelity ; it will yield satisfaction to us,

tliat, however, we have been kind and faithful to them. The

fidelity of remaining true friends may satisfy us : however

if all other friendships should fail, there is one remains,

worth millions of other friends, who can never prove un-

feithful, or inconstant, who never will be unmindful of us,

or deficient in kindness toward us.

The death of friends doth, it may be, oppress thee with Vid. Sen,

Ep. 63.
sorrow.

But canst thou lose thy best friend ? canst thou lose the

presence, the conversation, the protection, the advice, the

succour of God ? is he not immortal ? is he not immuta-

ble .'' is he not inseparable from thee ? canst thou be desti-

tute of friends, Avhilst he stands by thee ? Is it not an af-

front, an heinous indignity to him, to behave thyself, as if

thy liappiness, thy welfare, thy comfort had dependence on

any other but him ? is it not a great fault to be unwiUing Vid Greg,

to part with any thing, when he calleth for it ? 202? ^

Neither is it a loss of thy friend, but a separation for

a small time : he is only parted from thee as taking a

little journey, or going for a small time to reposed: within

* Oil yao aTi^anv o frdvTic ei^nrros Xkumo; avnf, Kura, t>i» rou K.vf'i<iu ^ufh'i

kWa. Kd^iShit iiVvav toZ awk^oui /aeiitpoTipov. Thcod. Ej>. 68.

A^od'/ifiiav roivuv Ta^aKaKu y.aK(>nv r/iv TiXiuriiv, &C. T/tCod, Kp. It.
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SERM. a while we shall be sure to meet again, and joyfully to con-

XXXIX. gratulate, if we are fit, in a better place, and more happy

state ; prccmisimus, non am\slmus ; we have sent hira thi-

ther before, not quite lost him from us e.

Thy friend, if he be a good man, (and in such friend-

ships only we can have true satisfaction,) is himself in no

bad condition, and doth not Avant thee; thou canst not there-

fore reasonably grieve for him ; and to grieve only for thy-

self is perverse selfishness and fondness f.

But thou hast lost a great comfort of thy life, and ad-

vantage to thy affairs here ; is it truly so ? is it indeed an

irreparable loss, even secluding the consideration of God,

whose friendship repaireth all possible loss ? What is it, I

pray, that was pleasant, convenient, or useful to thee in,

thy friend, which may not in good measure be supplied

here ? was it a sense of hearty good-will, was it a sweet

freedom of conversation, was it sound advice or kind assist-

ance in thy aifairs ? and mayst thou not find those left,

which are alike able and wilhng to minister those benefits ?

Tid Sen. ^^J ^^^t the same means, which knit him to thee, conciliate

Ep. 63. others also to be thy friends ? He did not alone surely pos-

sess all the good-nature, all the fidelity, all the wisdom in

the world, nor hath carried them all away with him : other

friends, therefore, thou mayst find to supply his room ; all

good men will be ready, if thou art good, to be thy friends;

they will heartily love thee; they will be ready to cheer

thee with their sweet and wholesome society, to yield thee

their best counsel and help upon any occasion : is it not

therefore a fond and unaccountable affection to a kind of

personality, rather than want of a real convenience, that dis-

turbeth thee.''

In fine, the same reasons, which in any other loss may

• Cur doles si periisse non credis ? cur impatienter feras subducturo interim

quera credis reversurum ? profectio est quam putas mortem. Tert. dc Pat. 9*

Sen. Ep. 63.

* Impatientia in ejusmodi et spei nostra male ominatur, et fidem praevarica«

t«r, &c. Tcrt. ibid.

ilov ro T^j ocyd-rrii ayaB-ov^ iasra ra- paa 2/Sovr« rS *Xr\(riov i^evi/xu)i rk

u^cffuvriffri^K ; Naz. Or, 19.
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comfort us, sliould do it also in tliis : neither a friend nor any SERM.

other good thing we can enjoy under any security of not soon ^^^*^;

losing it; our welfare is not annexed to one man no more than

to any other inferior thing : this is the condition of all good

things here to be transient and separable from us ; and ac-

cordingly we should be affected toward them.

Fragile fractum est, mortale niortuum est.

But farther, it perhaps displeaseth us, that the course of

the world doth not go right, or according to our mind;

that justice is not well dispensed, that virtue is under

liatches, that worth is not considered, that industry is not

rewarded, that innocence and modesty are trampled upon ;

that favoiu-, partiality, corruption, flattery, craft, impu-

dence do carry all before them ; devouring all the encou-

ragements due to honest industry : this may be observed,

but why should it displease ? art thou guilty of contribut-

ing to this? then mend; if not, then bear; especially seeing

thou canst not help it ; for so it always hath been, and

ever will be in the world, that things never have gone

there as the wisest judge, or the best men desire: there

have never been good men enough to sway the world

;

nor vnW the few good men that are, be so active in pro-

moting public good, as bad are in driving on their pri-

vate designs. Doth not this course of things necessarily

spring from the nature of men, which therefore we should

no more be vexed at, than for that a serpent hath poison,

or that a wasp hath a sting l! we cannot wonder at it, why

then should we be strangely affected by it ? could any

man ever have been pleased, if this were a sufficient cause

of displeasure ? However the world goes, we may yet

make a tolerable shift; God is engaged competently to

provide for us ; that should satisfy us. God observeth

these things no less than we, and he can easily hinder

them, yet he thinketh good to suffer them ; and shall not

we do so likewise? There is in fine appointed a judgment

hereafter, when all these things shall be redressed and set

straight ; when justice and virtue shall triumph, when in-

tegrity and industry shall find their due recompense : it is;
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SERM. but a moment to that time, and till then we may rest satis-

XXXIX. fied.

Thus, if we do survey and rightly state things, which

cause discontent, and seem to render our condition hard and

sad, we shall find, that not from the things, but from our-

selves all the mischief proceeds : we by our imagination give

to the lightest things a weight, and swell the smallest things

into a vast bulk ; we fancy them very frightful and dole-

ful, then v/e tremble and grieve at them. Mere names (the

names of poverty, of disgrace, of defeat) do scare us, without

consulting reason, and considering how terrible the things

are themselves. V/e follow silly prejudices, judging that

highly good, which the vulgar admireth ; that very evil,

which the weakest sort of men are wont to complain of;

hence so commonly doth our case seem grievous. But in

truth there is no condition so bad, but if we manage it well

and wisely, if we bend our mind to comply with it, if we

moderate our passions about the accidents thereof, if we

vigilantly embrace and enjoy the advantages thereof, may

not be easily supportable, yea prove very comfortable to

us ; it is our fond conceits, our froward humours, our per-

verse behaviours, which do create the trouble, which seem-

eth adherent to any condition, and embittereth every state

;

which from any slight occasion doth create vexation, and

turneth every event into disaster.

2. As thei'e is no condition here perfectly and purely

good g, (not deficient in some conveniences, not blended

with some troubles,) so there is none so thoroughly bad,

that it hath not somewhat convenient and comfortable

therein ; seldom or never all good things do forsake a

man at once, or all mischiefs together assail him ; some-

what usually abideth, which, well improved or wisely en-

joyed, may satisfy a man, yea render his estate comparable

t.) theirs, who to vulgar eyes appear to be in the best con-

dition; there is in every condition somewJiat of good

usque adeo nulla est sincera voluptas

Solicitique aliquid laetis intervenit. Ovid.
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compensating for its evils, and reducing it to a balance with SERM.
other more plausible states^. We are, suppose again, in XXXIX.

poverty, (that instance I propoimd usually, as the most or-

dinary ground of discontent ;) but have we therewith good

health ? then most rich men may envy us, and reasonably

we should not exchange our state with many crazy princes ;

have we therewith our liberty ? that is an inestimable good,

which oftentimes the greatest men liave wanted, and would

have purchased with heaps of gold : have we therein a quiet

mind, and a free use of our time ? it is tliat which wisest

men have prized above any wealth, and which the chief men

of the world would be glad to taste of: have we a clear re-

putation ? we have then the best good that any Avealth can

yield, we have more than many can obtain in the most splen-

did fortune : have we any friends sticking to us ? that is

more than the richest persons can assure themselves of, to

whom it is near impossible to distinguish the friends of their

person from the flatterers of their fortune ; it is a privilege

and solace which princes are hardly capable to arrive at

:

have we a bare competency, sufficient to maintain our life ? Prov. xxviL

we thereby keep our appetites in better compass, and our '*

faculties in greater vigour; we thence better relish all

things ; we in conseqaence thereof avoid the burdens, the

diseases, the vices of sloth and luxury : have Ave farther (as,

if we are not very bad", Ave shall in this case assuredly have,

humanity disposing all men thereto,) the compassion of

men ? is not this somewhat better than that envy, tiiat ill-
*

will, that obloquy, Avhich usually do attend wealth and

prosperity ? Why then, if our poor state hath so manifold

conveniences, do we so much distaste it ? Avhy do Ave so

dwell and pore on the small inconveniences we feel under

it, overlooking or slighting the benefits we may enjoy there-

by ^ This indeed ordinarily is our folly and infirmity, that

the want of any little thing, which we fancy or affect, doth

•" Assuescendum conditioni ship ; et qiiani minimum de ilia querendum, ct

quicquid liabet circa se commodi apprelieiidcndum est : nihil tarn acerbum est,

ex quo non aequus animus solatium inveniat. Sen. dc T/anq. An. cap. 10.
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SERM. affect, doth hinder us from satisfaction in all other things

:

XXXJX. Q^f; cleadjly causeth all our ointment to stink ; the possession
cc es. X.

• Qf g^ kingdom will not keep us from Ijeing heavy and d'lspleas-

1 KiiK^sxxi. ^^> as Ahab was, if we cannot acquire a small vineyard near
** us ; on that one thing our head runs continually, our heart

is wholly set, we can think on, we can taste nothing else

;

the want of that, notwithstanding all our affluence, doth

pinch us ; our dainties thence do prove insipid, our splen-

dours appear dim, every thing but that is a toy unto us ; so

capriciously and unaccountably prone are we to discontent.

3. Is our condition, let me ask again, so extremely bad,

that it cannot be much worse ? Are we sunk to the bottom

of all calamity ? No surely ; God's providence will not

suffer, the state of things here can never admit that to

be ; here are succours always ready against extremities

;

our own wit and industry, the help of relations or friends,

the natural pity and charity of our neighbours, will pre-

serve us from them ; especially persons in any measure in-

nocent can never come near them : there will therefore

never fail some good matter of content in what remains

;

a few good things, well improved, may greatly solace us.

But, however, let us imagine our case to be the worst that

can be; that a confluence of all temporal mischiefs and

wants hath arrived, that we are utterly bereaved of all the

comforts this world afforded ; that we are stripped of all

our Avealth, quite sunk in our reputation, deserted of every

'Job, who friend, deprived of our health and our liberty ; that all

IxUairivav-
^j-^g losses, all the disgraces, all the pains which poor Job

(iixn) fit\o- sustained, or far more and greater than those, have toge-
'"" "''^'^'

ther seized on us ; yet we cannot have sufficient reason to
call xara- •'

T«|£wo>£v(^ be discontent ; for that nevertheless we have goods left to

Chrys.'ad
' "^ ^^ ^"^ hauds or within our reach, far surpassing aJi

Olymj). 2. those goods we have lost, much outweighing the evils we

do undergo : when the world hath done its worst, we re-

main masters of things incomparably better than it, and

all it containeth ; the possession whereof may, and, if we be

wise, will abundantly satisfy us. We are men still, and

have our reason left behind, which alone, in worth, ex-
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ceedeth all the treasures of the world; in well using which, SERM.
and thereby ordering all things for the best, we become XXXtX.

more worthy, and more happy than the most fortunate fool

on earth; we may therein find more true satisfaction, than

any weahli or any glory here can minister; we may have a

good conscience left, (the sense of having lived well hereto-

fore, or at least a serious resolution to live well hereafter,)

and that is a continualJ'casi, yielding a far more solid and sa- ProT. xv.

voury pleasure, than the most ample revenue can afford; we

may have hope in God, (the author and donor of all good

things,) and thereby far greater assurance of our conveni-

ent subsistence and welfare, than all present possessions can

bestow ; we liave reserved a free access to the throne of

grace, and thereby a sure means (grounded on God"'s infal-

lible word and promise) ofobtaining whatever is good for us

;

we have a firm right to innumerable spiritual blessings and

privileges, each of them Justly valuable beyond whole worlds

of pelf; we can, in a word, (we can ifwe please,) enjoy God''s

favour, which immensely transcendeth all other enjoyments,

which vastly more than countervaileth the absence of all

other things : of this, by applying ourselves to the love and

service of God, we are infallibly capable ; of this no woi'ld-

ly force or fortune can despoil us ; we having this, cur con-

dition cannot be poor, contemptible, or pitiful ; it is indeed

thereby most rich, glorious, and happy ; for how can he

be poor, that hath the Lord of all things always ready to

supply him ; who hath God., as the Psalmist is wont to Tsal. IxxiiL

speak, to be Ms portionJar ever ? how can he be despicable,
^^[^ 57

that hath the honour to have the Sovereign Majesty of tliecxlii. 5.

world for his especial friend ? how can he be miserable

who enjoyeth the fountain of all happiness, who hath tlie

light of GocTs countenance to cheer him, who hath the

consolations of God's holy Spirit to refresh and revive

him ? what can he want, who, beside his present interest

in all the needful efi'ects of God's bountiful love, is an heir

of heaven and everlasting bliss? Seeing, therefore, it is in

our power to be religious ; seeing we may, if we will,

(God's grace concurring, which preventeth us to seek,
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SERM. which never is withheld from those who seek it,) be good
XXXIX. (]{-ty^gtians ! seeing nothing can hinder us from fearing

Rom. viii. God, or can separate us from his love, neither can any
^^'

thing render our condition bad or vmhappy, really dis-

PsaLxxxiv. tressed or needy: Ofear the Lord, saith the Psalmist, ^or

there is no xvant to them thatfear him ; the young lions (or.

Uxiffml' the rich, as the LXX. render it) do lacTc and suffer hunger

;

£xxr°"^ but they that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing ^

Eccles. viii. and', Whoso keepeth the commandment shall feel no evil

Ezra viii.
thing, saith the Wise Man ; and, The hand ofour God is

22-
... upo7i all them that seek him, saith the Prophet ; and, Who

13.
'

is he that shall harm you, (or do ill to you, or make you
'Oxcexairuv.yj^QYse,) fye Lc followers of that which is good? saith St.

Rom. viii. Peter; and. We know, saith St. Paul, that to them who
^^*

love God, all things co-operate for good ; and. Godliness,

1 Tim. vi 6. saith he again, with contcntedness is great gain ; that is,

supposing we have the goods which piety ministereth, al-

though we have nothing more, we are, if we can be content,

very well to pass ; it is abundantly sufficient for us.

Why then, I pray, are we discontent ; what do we

groan or grieve for ? what is it that we do want ? is it the

use of reason, is it virtue, is it God's favour ? then indeed

we have good cause to be displeased ; for the want of

those things is indeed lamentable ; but ifwe do want them,

' it is only ourselves that we should complain of ; for we may

have them ifwe will, and who can help it ifwe will not ? Who,

if we shall wilfully deprive ourselves of them, will be con-

cerned to mind our complaints.? But is it only a lump of

trash j or a puff of honour, or a flash of pleasure, that we do

need ? Is it that we cannot so dehcately glut our bellies, or so

finely clothe our backs, or so thoroughly soothe our fancies,

as we could wish, that we so pitifully moan ? Is it being re-

strained in some respects from the swinge ofour humour, is it

that we are not so much regarded, or are slighted by some

persons, is it that we are crossed in some design, that so dis-

composeth and discourageth us? then are we sottishly fond

and childish in our conceits and our affections ; for prope?

it is to children, whenas they want no solid or substantial
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^oods to wail for worthless toys and trinkets ; it is for chil- SERM.

dren, when they have not their will in petty and impertinent ^^^ '

matters, to cry and lament ; children are much affected with

every word, or little shew that crosseth them : if we were

(as St. Paid charocth us to be) perfect men, if we had man- 1 Cor. xiv.

ly judgments and manly affections towards things, we should

not so regard or value any of these temporal and transitory

things, either good or evil, as by the want of one sort, or

by the presence of the other, to be much disturbed ; we

should, with St. Paul, style any present evil, ri i/.a^ohv r^ii

a>J^|.£wc, a lirrhtness of affliction ; we should with him reckon, 2 Cor. iv.

that the siifferings of this jjrcsmt time are not worthy to be
^^-^^^ ^ ..._

compared zciih the glories xvhich shall be revealed to us ; we is.

should, with St. Peter, greatly rejoice, thoughfor a season l ^'«^'- '•
^•

-ice are in heaviness, through manifold trials, or afflictions,

we should esteem any condition here very tolerable, yea

very good.

4. In truth, (if we will not mince the matter, and can

bear a truth sounding like a paradox,) usually our cortdi-

tion is tlicn better, when it scemcth worse ; then we have

most cause to be glad, when we ai'e aptest to grieve ; then

we should be thankful when we do complain : that it ap-

pcareth otherwise to us, it is because in our taxations of

things we do ordinarily judge (or rather not judge, but

fancy, not hearing or regarding any dictate of reason) like

beasts ; prizing things merely according to present sense or

shew, not examining their intrinsic natures, or loking for-

ward into their proper fruits and consequences.

Adversity (or a state, wherein we are not furnished with

all acconnnodations grateful to sense or fancy ; or wherein

somewhat doth cleave to us offensive to those inferior

])owers of soul) is the thing which we chiefly loathe and

abominate ; whereas, in true judgment, nothing commonly

is more necessary, more wholesome, more useful and be-

neficial to us ; nothing is more needful, or conducible

to the health of our soul, and to our real happiness, than

it : it is the school of wisdom, wherein our minds are

disciplined and improved in the knowledge of the best

things, whence it is termed rraiotia, that is, instructive

VOL. II. B b
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SERM, chastisementh ; so David found it ; It is, said he, fi'ood for

^ ' me that I have been afflicted, that I might learn thy statutes ;

71.
' ' ' and our Lord himself, 'iijja%v d^' S)v sVa^s, He learned obedi-

^OT. X1.32. encejrom xvhat he siiffered. It is the Academy wherein

i^ro Ku{,n virtue is acquired and exercised » ; so God meant it to his

Titx"'
people : The Lord thy God, saith Moses, led thee thisforty

Heb. V. 8. years in the wilderness, that he might humble thee, and

-Ecdsl^^l'
P'''^'^^ ^^^^. So the Wise Man saith, that by the sadness of

3. the countenance the heart is made better : and, that stripes
JProv. XX I

30.
' ' do cleanse the inward parts of the belly. And, It yieldeih,

Hcb. xn. saith the Apostle, the peaceable fruit of righteousness to

James i. 3. them that are exercised thereby.
om. V. 3, jj. -^ ^j^^ furnace of the sovil, wherein it is tried, cleansed,

10. and refined from the dross of vain conceits, of perverse

lO.T
^^'' humours, of vicious distempers : When, saith Job, he hath

Eccles. ii. 5. tried me, I shall comeforth as gold ; and. Gold, saith the

(Isa. i. 25. Wise Man, is tried in thefire, and acceptable men in the

xiviii. 10, fu7-nace of adversity k.

Mai. iii. 23/ _. . / -^

Dan. xi. It IS the method whereby God reclaimeth sturdy sinners

f
^'^

. to goodness, engaffeth them to seek and serve himself: so of
Isa. XXVI. ° ' e> &
16.xxix.l9. the Israelites the Prophet saith, Lord, in trouble have they

•PsAxxVui ' ^^*^^^^ thee, theypoured out aprayerwhen thy chastening was

3i. cvji. 4, upon them; so Wanaases, when he was in ajflictionhe besought

2g' ' the Lord his God, and humbled himselfgreatly before the God
2 Chron. of his fathers ; so Nebuchadnezzar, after being driven from
xxiii. 12. . . .

Dan.iii. 34. his kingdom, his understanding returned unto him, and he

blessed the most High, and praised and hono^ired hhn that

Psal. cxix. livcthfor ever ; so David himself. Before, said he, / teas

affilcted I went astray, but now have I kept thy ivord.

It is that whereby God doth prepare men, and doth

multoque in rebus acerbis,

Acrius advertunt animos ad relligionem. Lucrct. iii. p. 64.'

r^ui yap Tcv Tuipov zsnpKfprS., x, rriv pa^uf/.iciv Ixni-vrH 'TTaffav n SXii^;;, x, fJ«J

vTofiovhv uXeiipei Ko.xaXvrTet raiv av^au^'ivuiv z^pa.yiJt.aTatv t>)v sirtXeiav, x, '^oXXn*

i'lffdyet TriM <piXoiri>(piav, &c. Chrys. ill 2 Cor. Orat. 26.

' Miraris tu, si Deus, ille bonorum amantissimus qui illos quam optinios

esse atque excellentissimos vult, fortunam illis cum qua exerceantur assignat ?

Sen. dc Prov. 2.

k Hence wn^airfio; (trial) is the usual word signifying it. 1 Pet. i. C, &c.
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entitle them to the blessed rewards hereafter :
l Our light SERM.

affliction, saith St. Paul, which is butjbr a moment, work- XXXIX.

ethjbr us ajar vwre exceeding and eternal weight ofglory ; j^ '

'^*

and, Ye, saith St. Peter, greatly rejoice, though now for a Hcb. x, 36.

season, if need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold"
''*'"""''

temptations ; that the trial ofyour faith, being much m^re ^'^-

precious than ofgold that perisheth, tJiough it be tried with j^

fire, may befound unto praise, and honour, and glory, at

the appearing of Jesus Christ. Such is the nature, such

the use, such the fruits of adversity.

It is indeed scarce possible that, without tasting it some-

what deeply, any man should become in good measure

either wise or good m. He must be very ignorant of him-

self, (of his own temper and inclinations, of the strength

and forces of his reason,) who hath not met with some

rubs and crosses to try himself and them with : the great-

er part of things he must little understand, who hath

not experienced the worst part : he cannot skill to wield

and govern his passions, who never had them stirred up,

and tossed about by cross accidents : he can be no good

pilot in matters of human life, who hath not for some

time sailed in a rough sea, in foul weather, among sands

and shelves : he could have no good opportunity of em-

ploying thoroughly, or improving his wit, his courage,

his industry, who hath had no sti*aits to extricate himself

from, no difficulties to surmount, no hardships to sustain" ;

the virtues of humility, of patience, of contentedness ne-

cessarily must be unknown to him, to whom no disgraces,

no wants, no sore pains have arrived, by well enduring

which, those virtues are learnt, and planted in the soul

:

scarce can he become very charitable or compassionate to Xon ignara

mali niiseris

V V V V
succurrerc

''II yaf Tuv vivut \ir'ira.(n;, /aiir^uv I'Tiraffi; Wi, j^ 'ipiif/aa airifxXi; ZTfo; to /ah (lisCO.j'E/J.2.

ixovTXf iKtKTiiv'
>J
ya^ Tuipov KUTa-TiXXii,

jj pefB^ufiiav aTar^sifs/, ji ^oati/^caiTi^v;

ireitT^ iuXaSi^ion; l^ya^ircei, &.C. Chrys. torn. vi. Or. P.

"" Nihil infelicius co, cui nihil unquam evenit adversi, non licuit cnim illi

se experiri. Sen dc Frovhl. 3.

Non fert ullum ictuni illacsa fclicitas. Il'ul.

" Qua; latet, inque bonis cessat non cognita rebus,

Apparet virtus, arguiturquc nialis. Ov'uL T'/i*/. iv, 3.

li b2
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T'yYTv '^'-^^'*^' w^° never himself hath felt the smart of afflictionjj

— ~ or inconveniences of anv distress ; for even, as the Apostle
Heb. ii. 1

7

. ' . .

"

18. iv. 15, ' teaclieth lis, our Saviour himself was obliged to suffer tribit-

j^' lation, that he thence might become merciful, and disposed

vi. 3. to succour the afflicted. (No wonder, if he that liveth in

continual prosperity be a Nabal, churlish and discourteous,

insensible of other men's grievances :) and how can he ex-

press much piety or love to God, who is not (in submission

to God's will, and for his sake) put to suffer any thing griev-

ous, or want any thing desirable ° ? When can he employ

any great faith or hope in God, who never hath any visible

need of succour or relief from him, who hath other present

aids to confide in ? How can he purely delight in God, and

place his sole felicity in him ? How can he thoroughly re-

lish spiritual things, whose affections are taken up by an

affluence of other goods, whose appetites are glutted with

enjoyment of other delights ? What but deprivation of

these things can lay open the vanity, the deceitfuhiess, and

slipperiness of them ? What but crosses and disappoint-

ments here can withdraw our minds from a fond admiration,

and eager affection toward this world p ? What but the want

of these joys and satisfactions can drive us to seek our feli-

Matt. xiii. city otherwhere ? when the deceit of riches possesseth us,

1 Tim. vi. 9. how caii we judge right of things ? when cares about them
L,ukex. 41. (lig^j-act us, how can we think about anv thino; that is a'ood ?
Deut. xxxii. .

.• o o

15, when their snares entangle us, and their clogs encumber us,

Prov. 1. 32. ]-jQ^y g^jj y^Q Ijg ff-gg ai^fi expedite in doing e-ood ? when
XXX. 9. , .

Hos. xiii. 6. abundance fatteneth our hearts, and ease softeneth our spi-

Jer xxH
^ ^'^^^' ^^^ success puffetli up our minds ; when pride, sensua-

21. lity, stupidity, and sloth (the almost inseparable adherents to

&c.
^ ^'

large and prosperous estates) do continually insinuate them-

° Cum molestife in hujus vitffi fragilitate crebrescunt, aeterriam requiem iios

desiderare compelluiit. Alundus quippe iste periculosior est blandus, quam

moleslus, et magis cavendus quiim se illicit diligi, quam cum admonet, co-

gitque contemiii. Aug. Ep. 144.

P Ardua nam res est opibus non trauere mores. Mart.

^lunera ista fortuna; putatis ? insidiffi sunt. Sen. Ej). 8.

Viscata beneficia. lb.
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selves into us, what Avisdom, what vu'tue are we like to SERM.

have?
^^^'^-

Seeing then adversity is so wholesome and useful, the

remedy of so great mischiefs, the cause of so great benefits

to us, why should we be displeased therewith 1 ? To be dis-

pleased with it, is to be displeased with that which is most

needful or most convenient for us, to be displeased with

the health and welfare of our souls; that we are rescued

from errors and vices, with all their black train of miseries

and mischiefs ; to be displeased that we arc not detained

vuider the reign of folly and wickedness, that we are not

inevitably made fools and beasts. To be disgusted with

Providence for affliction or poverty, is no other than as ifwe

should be angry with our physician for administering a

purge, or for prescribing abstinence to us *; as if we should

fret at our chirurgeon for searching our wounds, or apply-

ing needful corrosives ; as if we shoidd complain of the

hand which draweth us irom a precipice, or pulleth us out Jude 23.

of the fire. Many benefit>i, saith Seneca, hirve a sad and

rough countenance, as to burn and cut in order to heeding *:

such a benefit of God is adversity to us ; and as such with

a gladsome and thankful mind should we receive it.

If with a diligent observation we consult experience,

we shall find, that, as many have great cause to bewail

that they have been rich, that they have been blinded and Lukevi. 24.

corrupted with prosperity, that they have received their ^'^^^'':\'

consolation here ; so many have great reason to be glad &c.

that they have been poor, that they have been disap-

pointed, that they have tasted the bitter cup ; it having

instructed and corrected them ; it having rendered them

sober and considerate, industrious and frugal, mindful of

1 Gratulari et gaudcrc nos decet dignationc diviiia; castigationis O ser-

vum ilium bcatum, cujus emendationi Doniinus instat ; cui diguatur irasci,

quem admonendi dissimulationc non dccipit. Teit. dc Put. 11.

'O ai/.a.ora,tu)i xecv fth Ki>Xa.l^r,Tai, "raiiruv \?)y aSA.iwTi*©', &.C. Chrys. 'A»5j. 5.

'"H vtaitTuv laT^iiai, h iiyiaiyovTcuv yvf/.vaff'ta,i. Sillipl.

Kf6(V]iuii lunfiiaix; d-f^aXiviuTH yor& ^iXiref&'. A'iua. KjJ. 66,

• Bencficia multa trisieiu ct asperam fiontem habent, qucmadmodiim urer?,

Ct jecare, ut sanes. Sen dc Bcmf. v. 20.

fibs
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SERM. God, and devout toward him ; and what we may rejoice

XXXIX. in when past, why should we not bear contentedly when

present? why should not the expectation of such good fruits

satisfy us* ?

Why should not such a condition, being so plainly bet-

ter in itself, seem also better unto us ? We cannot, if we

are reasonable, but approve it in our judgment ; why then

are we not fully reconciled unto it in our affection ?

' Horrorem operis fructus excusat. Tert. Scorp. 5.

Let our condition be what it will, we are the same. It doth not change us

in our intrinsic worth or state. It is but a garment about us, or as weather.

I Ego utrum

Nave ferar magna an parva, ferar unus et idem. Hor. Ej). ii. 2.



SERMON XL.

OF CONTENTMENT.

Phil. iv. 11.

/ have learned in whatsoever state, ^c.

5. JjuT farther : Let our state be, as to quality, what it SERM.

will, good or bad, joyiul or unpleasant, we may yet con

sider, t\ X it cannot be desperate, it may not be lasting

;

for there is not any necessary connection between the pre-

sent and the future : wherefore, as the present, being mo-

mentary and transient, can little trouble us, so the fu-

ture, being unknown and uncertain, should not dismay

us. As no man reasonably can be elevated with confi-

dence in a good state, presuming on its duration, (Boast Ptov.ixvU.

not thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest not what a day

may bring forth ;) so no man should be dejected for a bad

one, in suspicion that it will abide long » ; seeing neither

(considering the frequent vicissitudes that occur, and the

flux nature of all things here) is each of them in itself

stable ; and the continuance of each absolutely dependeth

on God's arbitrary disposal ; and as God often doth over-

turn prosperity, to human judgment most firmly grounded,

so he most easily can redress the to appearance most for-

lorn adversity ; and he, being especially the helper of the ^^- Ixxii.

helpless, doth frequently perform it : as fie poureth contempt x. 4. cvi. 9.

Job xiL 21.

Ps. cviL 40.

Multa intcrvenicnt quibus vicinum pcriculuin vel prope admotum aut sub-

sistat aut dc&inat, aut in alienum caput transeat. Sen.

B b 4
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SERM. vpon princes, and weakeneth the strength of the mighty

;

^L' so he raiseth the poor out of the dust, and lifteth the needy

T h
^^11^ ^^*^ ^ ^^^^ dunghill : he casteth down the mighty from their

Isa. ii. 11. seat, and exalteth the humble and meclc : he sendcth the rich

^
sa

.
xviu.

gyj^pffj aicay, and filleth the hungry with good things. He
Ps. cxiiL 7, maketh sore, and hindeth up ; he woundeth, and his hands
cvii. 41. 7 7 ,

Job V. 18. ''i^^ke zohole.

1 Sam, ii. 7. Considering, therefore, the reason of things, and the na-

ture of God, if our state be at present bad or sorrowful,

"\ve have more reason to hope for its amendment, than to

fear its continuance b. If, indeed, things went on in a fatal

track, merely according to a blind and heedless chance, or

a stiff and unalterable necessity ; if there were no remedy

from God's providence, or support by his grace to be ex-

pected, (although even then there would be no reason tp

grieve or complain
;
grief w^ould be unreasonable, because

unprofitable, complaint would be vain, because fortune

and fate are deaf,) yet our infirmity might somewhat ex-

iVIatt. X.S9. cuse that idle proceeding ; but since not a sparrow Jalleth

Luke xxi. to the ground, not a hair of our head perisheth ; nothing
^^' at all passeth otherwise, than by the voluntary disposition

of a most wise and gracious God ; since he doth always

strictly view, and is very sensible of our griefs, yea doth in

a manner sj^mpathize with them, (according to those pa-

II08. xi. S. thetical exj^ressions in the Prophets : His bowels sound,

20.
'^ and are troubled; his heart is turned xvithin him ; In all

Jsa. ixiii. 9. their afflictions he was afflicted :) since he farther hath by

Luke xii. promise obliged himself to care for us, to support and suc-

Hb^' 5
^°"'' ^^' ^^ have all reason to hope, yea firmly to believe,

lilatt.vi.33. (if at least we can find in our hearts to hope and to be-

1 I'eV'v 7
^^^'^'^j) ^^^t ^c shall, as soon as it is good and expedient for

Tsui iv. 23. us, find relief and ease ; we shall have that ^Maim ^o^^siav,

ileb. iv. 6.
^^^^^ seasonable succour, of ^\ hich the Apostle to the He-

brews speaketh.

iSj» yu.^ ro-Srav raSs^ov ^ /SiJa/ov, &C. Tficod. Ep. 14.

Spcrat adversis, metuit secundis.

Alteram lortcm bene pra-paratum pectus. Hor. Carm. ii. 10-
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Hope lietli at the bottom of" the worst condition that can SERM.
be: The poor, saith Job's friend, hath hope ; and the rich XL.

can have no more ; the future being equally close to both, ° ^'
'

the one can have no greater assurance to keep what lie hath,

than the other hath to get wliat he needeth ; yea clearly

the poor hath the advantage in the case ; for God hath

more declared, that he will relieve the poor man's want,

than that he will preserve the rich man's store : if then we

have in every condition a hope present to us, why do we

grieve as those "who have no hope ? ha\'ing ever ready the 1 Thcss. iv.

best anchor that can be to rest upon, (for in this rolling sea|"]eij^,i 19_

of human affairs, there is no firmer anchor than ho})c,) why
do we let our minds be tossed with discontentful solicitudes

and fears ? why do Ave not rather, as the Apostle enjoineth,

rejoice in hope, than grieve out of despair ? why do we Kom. xii.

not, as the Prophet adviscth, hope and wait quietly Jbr ^^*^La,n.iiL28

salvation of the Lord ? The effect of so reposing ourselves

for the future on God's providence would be perfect content

and peace, according to that of the Prophet, Thou rri//! Isa. xxvi. 3.

Iccep him in perfect peace, ichosc mind is stayed on thee,

because he trusteth in thee ; and that of the Wise Man, A Eccl. i. 23.

patient man xoill hear for a time, and aftervcards joy shall

spring up unto him.

The trutli is, and it seemeth very observable, in order to

our purpose, that most discontent ariseth, not from the

sense of incumbent evil, but from suspicion, or fear of some-

what to come ; although God at present dispenseth a com-

petency of food and raiment, although we are in a tolerable

condition, and feel no extremity of want or pain, yet, not

descrying the way of a future provision for us, answerable

to our desires, w^e do trouble ourselves; which demeanour

implieth great ignorance and infidelity c
: we think God

obliged in kindness, not only to bestow upon us what is

needful in its season, but to furnish us willi stores, and

allow us securities; we must have somewhat in hand, or

we cannot trust him for the future : this is that which our

(iuuv T>)y xOvy.iav ni>i y.x'^ijSai j Ki^iif^Ki, Chiys. ad Stagh. 2.
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SERM. Saviour cautioneth against, as the root of discontent and
^^' sign of diffidence ; Take no thought for the morrozo, for

Matt.vi.34..
fj^g ,fyiQy.j-Q^ g]^all take thoughtfor the things of itself'; svffi.

dent to the day is the evil thereof: an advice no less pious*

than manifestly full of reason and wisdom : for what a pal-

pable folly is it to anticipate that evil which we would avoid;

then, when we earnestly desire to put off sorrow, to pull it

toward us ; to feel that mischief which possibly shall never

be ; to give it a being in our fancy, which it may never

have in nature d ? Could we follow this advice, never resent-

ing evils before they come, never prejudging about future

events against God's providence and our oAvn quiet ; con-

stantly depending on the Divine care for us ; not taking

false alarms, and trembling at things which shall never

come near us ; not being disturbed with panic fears ; no

discontent could ever seize upon us : for the present is ever

supportable ; our mind cannot be overwhelmed by the

pangs of a transitory moment.

If we need farther encouragement for application of this

Lamiii. 25. remedy, we have manifold experiments to assure its virtue:
3sa. XXX.18. . .

xl. 3i.xiix!^s there are innumerable promises, that none who hope in

|p- God shall be disappointed ; so there are many illustrious

xxxvii. 9. examples of those, whom God hath in remarkable manner

^^Ch' ^^^ wonderful measure relieved from wants and distresses,

xxviiL 9. raising them out of deepest poverty, contempt, and world-
^zT. vui.

j^ wretchedness, into most eminent degrees of wealth and

Amos V. 4. prosperity : Look, saith the Hebrew Sage, into the an-

XV. 2.
" cient generations, and see ; WJio hath trusted in the Lord,

Eccl. ii. 10, ^,j^ /j^//^ i(,g^^ ashamed ? Or who hath abiden in his fear,

and hath been forsaken f Or who hath invoked him, and

he did overlook (or despise) him ? If we look into those

generations, we may there find Joseph, out of slavery

and out of prison, advanced to be the chief governor of

^ Calamitosus est animus futuri anxius, et ante miseriam miser. Sen. Ep. 18.

Ne sis miser ante tempus ; cum ilia qusE imminentia expavisti, fortasse nun-

quam Ventura sint, certe nondum venerint, &c. Sen. Ep. 13.

Quocl juvat clolori suo occurrcrc ? satis cito dolebis cum venerit. Ih\d.

Quctics incerta erunt maria, tibi fave. Ibid.
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a most flourishing kingdom : Moses, from an exile and SERM.

a vagrant, made the redeemer and commander of a po- ^^-

pulous nation : Job, out of extreme poverty and disgrace,

restored to be in wealth and honour ticice greater than tkc^oh -aXCuio.

greatest men ofthe East : Daniel, out of captivity and perse-
'

cution, become president of the greatest monarchy on earth

:

David, raised out of great meanness to highest dignity, re-

stored out of extreme straits into a most prosperous state: ac-

cording to those words of admiration and acknowledgment

:

O what great troubles and adversities hast thou shewed me ; Psal. Ixxi.

and yet didst thou turn and refresh me, yea and broughtest '-^^^q

mefrom the deep of the earth again: thou hast brought me

to great honour, and comforted me on every side. Thus hath

God eminently done with divers ; thus we may be assured

that he Avill do competently with us, if with the like faith

and patience we do, as they did, rely and wait upon him.

(j. But farther, imagine or suppose, that our condition

(so irksome to us at present) will certainly hold on to the

utmost; yet consider also, that it soon will cease, and

change of itself; since Ave are mortal, our evils cannot be

perpetual, we cannot long be infested with them.

As it may debase and embitter all the prosperity in the

world, to consider, that it is very fading and short-lived

;

that its splendour is but a blaze, its pleasure but a flash,

its joy but as the craiicling of thorns ; so it should abate Eccl. rii. 6.

and sweeten any adversity, to remember, that it is passing

away, and suddenly will be gone ^. Put, I say, the worst

case that can be : that it were certainly determined, and

we did as certainly know it, that those things which cause

our displeasure should continue through our whole life ;

yet since our life itself will soon be spun out, and with it

all our worldly evils will vanish, why are wc troubled .'*

What is said of ourselves must in consequence be truly

applied to them : They Jlee like a shadoic, and continue i Chron.

not; they are winds passing and coming not again : they

• cl'sal. xxvii. 13.) I had fainted, if I had not believed to sec tlic goodness of

*lie liOrd in the land of the living.
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SERM. ^^^ vapours appearingfor a little time, and then vanishing

XL. axoay ; they wither like grass, and fode away as a leaf;

Ps. Ixxviiu they may die before us, they cannot outlive us ; our life

Jam. iv. 14. is but a handhreadth : and can then our evils have any
Psal. xc. 5. ^^g^ |)uij^ p Our age is as nothing, and can any crosses there-

xl. 6. in be then any great matter ? How can any thing so very
Psal. xxxix.

gj^^j.^^ ijg ^,g^y intolerable ? It is but IXlyov a^n Xmrf^hTH,

Omnia bre- being, as St. Peter speaketh, a little zohile yet aggrieved;

biiiaesse de-
^^ '^ ^^^ [J^fA^hv offov odov, a Small quantity, whatever it be of

bent, etiam- time, as the Apostle to the Hebrews saith, that roe need
si magna. , • • i , . ~ rv .

Cic. LceI. pauence ; it is but ro craca-jr/xa sXaip^ov tjjj J>i"4^£wj, an aj-

1 Pet. 1. 6. flictlon for a present moment ; and therefore, as St. Paul
Heb. X. 36.": .

"^ -'

. .

37. intimateth, Ui^ht and inconsiderable, that we are to undergo.

"^^'"^''^•^'^' We have but a very narrow strait of time to pass over,

but we shall land on the firm and vast continent of eter-

nity ; when Ave shall be freed from all the troublesome agi-

tations, from all the perilous storms, from all the nauseous

qualms of this navigation: death (which may be very near,

which cannot be far off) is a sure haven from all the tem-

pests of life, a safe refuge from all the persecutions of the

world, an infallible medicine of all the diseases of our mind

and of our state ; it will enlarge us from all restraints, it

will discharge all our debts, it will ease us from all our toils,

it will stifle all our cares, it will veil all our disgraces ; it

will still all our complaints, and bury all our disquiets ; it

will wipe all tears from our eyes, and banish all sorrow

from our hearts ; it perfectly will level all conditions, set-

ting the high and low, the rich and poor, the wise and igno-^

rant all together upon even ground f; smothering all the

pomp and glories, swallowing all the wealth and treasures

of the world.

It is therefore but holding out a while, and all our mo-

lestation, of its own accord, will expire : time certainly

will cure us ; but it is better that -yve should owe that be-

nefit to reason, and let it presently comfort us ^ ; it is

"lira; X'^i"' a.-JTao'i •^riv/iffi ts x, fjxiriXiviri.

Ilavrs; 'itroi Ay.ui,:. PhOCYL.

O f.'o./.tis T» ^cP'^'-f x'^'i'^'-^^^'i ^*" x.'^z'i^ie^Ki rev >.»yu. Pint, ad A^oH,
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better, by rational consideration, to work content in our- SERM.

selves, using the brevity and frailty of our life as an argu- ^^-

ment to sustain us in our adversity, than only to find the end

thereof as a natural and necessary means of evasion from it.

Serious reflection upon our mortality is indeed, upon

many accounts, a powerful antidote against discontent;

being apt to extirpate the most radical causes tliereof.

Is it because we much admire these worldly things, that

Ave so much grieve for the want of them ? this will quell

that admiration ; for how can we admire them, if we con-

sider, Iiow in regard to us they are so very transitory and

evanid How can we deem them much worth the liaving,

when we can, for so little time, enjoy them, must so very

soon c[uite part from them ?

How can we dote on the world, seeing the world, as St. lJoh.ii.2T.

John saith, passcth axvay, and the desire thereof. 3l_
^^' ^"*

How can we value any worldly glory, since all the glor//'^^'^'^^- »• 3,

ofmen is, as St. Peter telleth us, as thejioxver oftlic grass ; i ret.ii.2l.

since, as the Psalmist saith, man in honour abideth not, hut ^^!^\
^^'^^:

'

,
12. Ixxxiu

is like the beasts that perish. 6.

How can we set our heart on riches, considering that Prov. xxviL

riches are not for ever, nor can, as the wise man saith,

deliver from death ; that, as St James admonisheth, T/ie James i. ii.

rich man fadcth in his icays ; that it may be said to any

rich man, as it was to him in the Gospel, Thou fool, this Heb. xi^ 25.

night thy life shall he required of thee, and what thou hast

prepared to whom shall it fall? How can wo fancy plea-

sure, seeing it is but rrsog/Miio; dr6Xav(fic, a very temporanj

frn'Ui07i; seeing, however we do m^, or drink, or: play, it l Cor. xv.

followeth, the inorroza tee shall die ?

How can we even admire any secular wisdom and

knowledge, seeing that it is, as the Psalmist telleth us,

true of every man, that his hreath goethforth, he returneth Psa. xlvi. ^

to his earth, in that very day his thonghts perish ; particu-

larly it is seen that zcise men die, no otherwise than as the Psa.xlix.io,

foolish and hrutish person perisheth ; that, as Solomon with
jj

^'^ '

regret observed. There is no xoork, nor device, nor know-

ledge, nor wisdom- in the grave whither we are going.
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SERM. Do wc admire the condition of those, who, upon the

_ ^^' stage, do appeal* in the state of kings, do act the part of

wealthy men, do talk gravely and wisely like judges or

philosophers for an hour or two ? If we do not admire

those shadows and mockeries of state, why do we admire

any appearances upon this theatre of the world, which are

scarce a whit less deceitful, or more durable than they ?

Is it an envious or disdainful regret at the advantages

of others before us, (of others perhaps that are unworthy

and unfit, or that are, as we conceit, no more worthy and

capable than ourselves,) that gnaweth our heart ? is it

that such persons are more wealthy, more honourable, in

greater favour or repute than we, that vexeth us ? The consi-

deration how little time those slender pre-eminences will last,

may (if better remedies want due efficacy) serve toward

rooting out that disease : the Psalmist doth several times

Psa. xxxvii. prescribe it : Fret not thyself, saith he, against evil doers,

' * neither be thou envious against the xvorliers of iniquity ; for

they shall soon he cut doton like the grass, and wither as the

Tsa.x\ix,n.green herb : and again. Be not afraid when one is made

rich, and when the glory ofhis house is increased ;for when

he dieth he shall carry nothing away, his glory shall not

descend after him : and he being fallen into this scurvy

Psa. Ixxiii. distemper did follow his own prescription, / was, saith he,

^' ^^' envious at the foolish, when I saio the prosperity of the

wicked until I went into the sanctuary of God, then wu
derstood I their end ; surely thou didst set them in slippery

places How are they brought into desolation as in a

Prov. xxiii. moment ! So likewise doth Solomon prescribe : Let not,

^^' ^^'
saith he, thine heart envy sinners : Why not ? because surely

there is an end, and thine expectation shall not be cut off":

there will be a close of his undeserved prosperity, and a

good success to thy well-grounded hope. So whatever doth

breed discontent, the reflection upon our mortal and frail

state will be apt to remove it.

It was that which comforted Job, and fortified his pa-

Job xlv. 14, ticnce under so grievous pressures : All the days of my ap^

^'
pointed time, said he, / will wait till my change come :
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he would not be weary while he lived of his afflictions, he- SERM.

cause the days ofman arejhv, and full of trouble : if they ^^-

are full of trouble^ and that be a saddening consideration ;
^''-'"- >-i^'i-

yet they are few^ and that maketh amends, that is comfort-

able.

7. I add, that it is somewhat consolatory to consider,

that the worse our condition is here, the better we may

hope our future state will be ; the more trouble and sorroAv

we endure, the less of worldly satisfaction we enjoy here,

the less punishment we have to fear, the more comfort we

may hope to find hereafter : for as it is a woful thing to

have received our portion, to have enjoyed our consolation

in this Vfe, so it is a happy thing to have undergone our

pain here. A purgatory under ground is probably a fa-

ble ; but a purgatory upon earth hath good foundations

;

God is wont so to order it, that all men, that especially

good men, shall undergo it: for. What son is there whom Hth. 101.1.

the falher doth not chasten ? All that xoill live godly in 2 Tim. iiL

Christ Jesus must siiffer persecution.

8. A like consolation it is to consider, that wealth and

prosperity are great talents, for the improvement of which

we must render a strict account, so that to whom much is

giveny from him much shall be required ; so that they are,

in cH'ect, a burden, from which poverty includes an exemp-

tion : for the less we have, the less we have to do, the less

we are responsible for ; our burthen is smaller, our account

will be more easy.

9. I shall, in reference to our condition and the nature

of those things which cause our discontent, but propose

one consideration more, or ask one question: What is it T^v^^Sova-

that we do want, or wait for ? Is it any good we want,
IXct'»sl;c?.-

which by our care and industry we can procure ; is it any *«' "i^''^""*

evil that afflicteth us, wliich by the like means we can ^a,^'?»r«f u;

evade .'' If it be so, why then do we not vigorously apply /"»"»'«''''''«>

ourselves to the business ^ ; why do we not, instead of idle Toir. sou-

vexation and ineffectual complaints, use the means offered "^* qjF^^*

TV^aiaS ^£ji f/.nh' uyxvaKTli,

'EecT^cd Ss ^^ini, xaS' eVo> Ivvri. Am; Curm,
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SERM. for our relief? Do we like and love trouble? let us then

XL. be content to bear it, let us hug it and keep it close; if

not, let us employ the forces afforded us by nature, and by

occasion, to repel and remove it.

But if we grieve and moan, because we cannot obtain

some good above our reach, or not decline some unavoid-

able evil, what do we thereby but palpably express our

folly, and wilfully heighten our woe; adding voluntary

displeasure to the heap of necessary want or pain ; im-

pressing more deeply on ourselves the sense of them ? in

such a case, patience is instead of a remedy i, which, though

it do not thoroughly cure the malady, yet it somewhat

^ alleviateth it, preventing many bad symptoms, and assuag-

ing the paroxysms thereof K What booteth it to wince

and kick against our fortune ? to do so will inflame us, and

make us foam, but will not relieve or ease us : if we can-

not get out of the net, or the cage, to flutter and flounce

will do nothing but batter and bruise us l.

But farther, to allay our discontents, let us consider the

world, and general state of men here.

1. Look Jirst upon the world, as it is commonly ma-

naged and ordered by men : thou perhaps art displeased,

that thou dost not prosper and thrive therein ; that thou

dost not share in the goods of it ; that its accommodations

and preferments are all snapt from thee; that thy pre-

tences are not satisfied, and thy designs fail : this thou dost

take to be somewhat hard and unequal, and therefore art

grieved. But if thou art wise, thou shouldst not wonder ;

if thou art good, thou shouldst not be vexed hereat : for

thou hast not, perhaps, any capacity for this world ; thy

temper and disposition are not framed to suit with its way;

thy principles and rules do clash with it, thy resolutions

i Levius fit patentia

Quicquid corrigere est nefas. Ilor.

^ Animus acquus optimum est arumna? conclimentum. Plaui. Itud.

ftiBa, 'ra^Kf/.uS-lav, aXXa xxi I'jriTiivof/.sv ra ^iiva. Clirys.
'

Avoq. 3.

Koi Taoa^uviffi ruv tXuv rlv fi-yiuiiix. Theod. Ep. \.0.
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and designs do not well comport with prosperity here ; SERM.
thou canst not, or wilt not use the means needful to com- ^L.

pass worldly ends : thou perhaps hast a meek, quiet, mo-

dest, sincere, steady disposition ; thou canst not be pragma-

tical and boisterous, eager and fierce, importunately trou-

blesome, intolerably confident, unaccountably versatile and

various : thou hast certain pedantic notions about right and

wrong, certain romantic fancies about another world,

(unlike to this,) which thou dost stiffly adhere to, and

which have an influence upon thy actions: thou hast a

squeamisli conscience, which cannot relish this, cannot

digest that advantageous course of proceeding ; a scrupu-

lous humour, that hampereth thee, and curbedi thee from

attempting many things which would serve thy purpose

;

thou hast a spice of silly generosity, which makcth divers

profitable ways of acting (such as forging and feigning,

supplanting others by detraction and calumny, sooth-

ing and flattering people) to be below thee, and unworthy

of thee ; thou thinkest thyself obliged, and art peremp-

torily resolved to observe strict rules of justice, of huma-
nity, of charity, to speak as thyu meanest, to do as thou

wouldest be done to, to wrong no man anywise, to consi-

der and tender the case of other men as thine own : thy

designs are honest and moderate, conducible to (or at least

consistent with) the public good, injurious or hurtful to no

man ; thou carriest on thy designs by fair ways, by a mo-
dest care and harmless diligence ; nor canst be drawn to

use any other, how seemingly needful soever, which do sa-

vour of fraud, violence, any sort of wrong or baseness : thou

hast an honest pride and haughtiness of mind, which will

not let thee condescend to use those sly tricks, cnxjked

ways and ehifts, which commonly are the compendious

and most effectual ways of accomplishing designs here

:

thou art, in fine, (like Helvidius Priscus,) in thy dealings

and proceedings, pcrvicax recti, wilfully and peevishly ho-

nest ; sudi an one perhaps thou art, and such is thy way

;

and canst thou hojx' to be any body, or get any thing here ?

shall such a superstitious fop, such a conscientious simple-

VOL. II. c c
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SERM. ton, such a bashful sneaksby, so fantastic a philosopher
-^^- pretend to any thing here ? No : thou art here piscis in

ToT»>,3s;
^^^-^Q nvate out of thy element; this w^orld is not for thee

xa,) 0.71x^0}) to thrive in.

^s'^rjJpiJ This world is for worldhngs to possess and enjoy: It was,

(fasravra, gay the Rabbius, madeJbr thepresumptuous ; and although

Naz'.Ep.
' God did not altogether design it for them, yet men haveal-

^^' most made it so : they are best qualified to thrive in it, who
can lustily bustle and scramble ; who can fiercely swagger

Quodfacil- and huff; who can fawn : who can wind and wriggle like a

t"u es'r ^T'.
serpent ; who can finely cog and gloze ; who can neatly

yus, et cal- shuffle and juggle; who can shrewdly overreach and under-

et moclestos n^iwe Others ; those slippery wily artists, who can veer any
anteibat. whither with any wind ; those men of impregnable confi-

l.
' dence, who can insist upon any pretences ; who can be inde-

fatigably and irresistibly urgent, nor will be repulsed or baf-

fled by any means; those who have a temper so lax and sup-

ple, that they can bend it to any compliance advantageous

to them ; who have a spirit so limber, that they can stretch

it any whither ; who have face enough, and conscience little

enough to do any thing; who have no certain principles, but

''Eip'a.xrzi such as will sort with their interests; no rules but such Les-
^^cc-ryiy^om-

^^^^^ jjjj^j leaden ones, that easily may be accommodated to
ci<ra,VTo; au- ^ ./

tS rm -Tin- their purposes ; whose designs all tend to their own private

7ol IL°,^ I'lk
advantage, without any regard to the public, or to the good

r; 5 kiyui ; of othcrs ; wlio can use any means conducible to such de-

s(>/. jEI. signs, boggling at nothing which serveth their purpose ; not
yiii. 39. caring what they say, be it true or false ; what they do, be

it right or wrong, so it seem profitable : this is called wisdom,

prudence, dexterity, ability, knowledge of men and of the

world, and I know not what beside ; in the Scripture, the

wisdom ofthe world, and of the Jlcsh, craft, guile, deceit,

KuZiia, he. For such persons it is to flourish in this world :

Psal. ixxiii. Behold, thcsc, saith the Psalmist, ai-e the ungodly, who pro~
"'

' sper in the world, and who increase in riches ; they are not

Mi trouble as other men, neither are they plagued like other

'i?i€n i their eyes stand out withfatness, they have more than
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heart could :oish : they it is who love the world, who seek SERM.

it, who study and labour for it, who spend all their time, ^^-

and employ all their care about it; and is it not fit they
Jg'^"'^"

"•

should have it ? Is it not a pity lliey should miss it ? Is it

not natural, that they zcho sow to the jlesh, should reapfrom
ihcfesh ? Should not they who use the proper means ob-

tain the end ? Should not they arrive at the place, who

proceed in the direct road thither ?

But lor thee, who canst not find in thy heart to use the

means, why dost thou hope to compass the end, or grieve

tor not attaining it? Why dost thou blend and jumble such

inconsistencies together, as the eager desires of this, and

the hopes of another world ? It becometh not such a gal-

lant to whine and pule. If thou wilt be brave, be brave

indeed ; singly, and thoroughly ; be not a double-hearted

mongrel ; think not of satisfying thy mind, and driving on

other interests together ; of enjoying the conceit of being

an honest man, with the design of being a rich or great

man ; of arriving to the happiness of the other world, and

attaining prosperity in this. Wouldest thou enjoy both

these .'' what conscience is there in that ? Leave rather this

world unto those who are more fit for it, who seem better

to deserve it, who venture so much, and take such pains

for it ; do not go to rob them of this slender reward ; but

with content see them to enjoy the fruits of their labour

and hazard : be thou satisfied with the consequences of thy

virtuous resolutions and proceedings : if it be worth thy

while to live innocently, modestly, and conscientiously, do

it, and be satisfied ; spoil not thine expectations by repin-

ing at the want of those things, which thy circumstances

render incompatible with them : follow effectually the

holy Patriarchs and Aposdes, who, without regret, forsook

all, and cheerfully went thither, whither conscience and

duty called them : if thou art not willing to do so, why
dost thou pretend to the same principles, or hope for the 1 Cor. x. 13.

hke rewards t But, leaving the consideration of the world f^"?"''^'?"'''^" l?n jiio; Tit

as man hath made it, consider that this world is not, in its av^^a-rn ir)

nature, or design, a place of perfect ease and convenience, ly'c/in^^'

of pure delight and satisfaction. What is this world but a '"^ ^'"ff- 2-

c c 2 "• "'>
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SERM. region of tumult and trouble ; a theatre of vanity and dis*.

• _ asters ; the kingdom of care, of fear, of grief, and pain ; of

satiety, of disappointment, of regret and repentance ? we
9" ""ff^"- came not hither to do our will, or enjoy our pleasure ; we

Hy^^oy^iv i!i
are not born to make laws for ourselves, or to pick our

n, ^'"'\^'^ condition here : no. this world is a place of banishment

^poUon, from our first countr}^, and the original felicity we were

designed to ; this life is a state of travel toward another

better country, and seat of rest ; and well it is, in such cases,

(well it is, I .say, for us, as exiles and travellers,) if we can

find any tolerable accommodation, if we can make any

Iiard shift : it should not be strange to us, if in this our

perigrination we do meet with rough passages, foul ways,

hard lodging, scant or coarse fare ; if we complain of such

things, we do not surely consider where we are, whence we

came, whither are we sroina; ; we fbro-et that we are the

sons of Adam, the heirs of sin and sorrow, who have for-

feited our rest and joy upon earth ; we consider not, how

unavoidable the effects are of that fatal condemnaticm and

curse, which followed our first transgression ; we mind not

I that the perfection and purity of the blessings we have lost

is not to be found on this side the celestial paradise "^,

This world is purposely made somewhat unpleasant to us,

lest we should overmuch delight in it, be unwilling to part

with it, wish to set up our rest here, and say, Bonum est

esse hie. It is good Jor us to he here.

This life is a state of probation and exercise, like to that

(which prefigured and represented it) of God's people in

Beut. viii. the wilderness, wherein God leadeth us throuQ;h many diffi-

* 'titiooKTu.i;^^^^^'^^
and jaazards, in many wants and liardships, to humble

iiu.as *•« il- a„j prove us, in order to the fitting us for another more

«:.%i.^.<v.;. happy slate ".

ICor, X. 13. jYo temptation there-fore (or affliction) can seize upon us,

'Ktx,y.''K in- but such as is hiivian*; that is, such as is natural and proper

&C. Clltys. 'AvS^. 5.

" Aoy'iliff^a.! ^^Yi, on o fAv rav l-raS-Xav, ^ rav ^Kfidviuv Kai^o;, o fiiXXuv ffJv,

u'luH' Tus Ss "TtaXu.Kry.aTuv x, ray ia^vTuv tu^uv. Chrys, ad Stoffir. 2,
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to men ; it is the consideration uhicli St. Paul uscth, to SERM".

comfort and support us in troubles ; and a plainly good_2£lii__

one It IS : lor «eemg man^ as Eliphaz saitli, is born to iron- vjj t^j^,^

ble as the sparlsjiy upward ; that nothing is moi-e natural '^y^- <^'^^

to any thiniv, than trouble is to us; if we arc displeased it wa» the'

therewith, we are in effect dispk>ased that we arc men; •tjJ^^J'^j^j

implietli that we gladly would put off our nature, and cease his bread in

to be ourselves ; we grieve that we arc come to live m this^j^^ ,
.^ ^j.

world ; and as well might we be vexed that we are not an- his lite.

1 1 . , • 1 1 • 1 • ..1 1 Clen.iii. 17.
gels, or that we are not yet ni lieaven, winch is the only

pj.^.] j ^^

place exempt from inconveniences and troubles, where alone -^1^ is vanity
'

. and vexa-
tnerc is no sorrozc, no clamour, no patn, tionofspi-

It hath always been, and it will ever be, an universal com- "'•

plaint and lamentation, that the life of man and trouble are 4.

individual companions, continually and closely sticking one 5^'^;''^f^''''

to the other ; that life and misery are but several names of«xx« |«/*-

the same thin": ; that our state here is nothing else but a ?f?"' <

comblnalion of various evils, (made up of cares, of labours, »v»^' h:^,

of dangers, of disa])pointments, of discords, of disquiets, o^ ^-^^^^^ ^\f/

diseases, of manifold pains and sorrows ;) that all ages, from ">•

.,..,, , 1 • • I n J- Quidestdiu
waihng inrancy to querulous decnpitness, and all condi- vivere, nisi

tions, from the careful sceptre to the painful spade, are *^.'^
wrque-

fraught with many great inconveniences peculiar to each of

them ; that all the face of tire earth is overspread with mis- Uxt'm (Av

chiefs as with a general and perpetual deluge; that nothing j^"^-^*^"^,^

perfectly sound, nothing safe, nothing stable, nothing se- Ss ^axarra.

rene is here to be found : this with one sad voice all man-

kind resoundeth; this our poets are ever moanfuUy singing,

this our philosophers do gravely inculcate ; this the experi-

ence of all times loudly proclaimeth : for what are all his-

tories but continual registers of the evils incident to men ?

what do they all describe, but wars and slaughters, mutinies

and seditions, tumults and conlijsions, devastations and ruins?

what do thev tell us, but of men furiously striving together,

circumventing, spoiling, destroying one another? what do we

daily hear reported, but cruel broils, bloody battles, and tra-

gical events; great numbers of men slain, wounded, hurried

into captivity ; cities sacked and rased, countriesharassed and

c 3
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SERM. depopulated; kingdoms and commonwealdis overturned?

^L>. what do we see before us but men carking, toiling, bickering

;

some worn out with labour, some pining away for vvant,

some groaning under pain ? And amidst so many common
miseries and misfortunes, in so generally confused and dis-

mal a state of things, is it not ridiculously absurd for us,

doth it not argue in us a prodigious fondness of self-love,

heinously to resent, or impatiently to bemoan our particu-

lar and private crosses o ? May not reasonably that expos-

Jer, xlv. 4, tulation of Jeremy to Baruch reach us ? The Lord .\aith

tints, BeJwId, that which I have built I will hreak down ;

and that which I have planted I zcill plucli up, even this

whole land. And seekest thou great things Jbr thyself?

seeJc them not ; for behold I will bring evil on allJlcsh.

4. Again, if we more closely and particularly survey the

states of other men, (of our brethren everywhere, of our

neighbours all about us,) and compare our case with

theirs, our condition hardly can appear to us so bad, but

that we have many consorts and associates therein ; many

as ill, many far worse bestead than ourselves. How many

of our brethren in the world may vfe observe conflicting

with extreme penury and distress ; how many undergoing

continual hard drudgeries to maintain their lives ; how
many sorely pinched with hunger and cold ; how many

tortured with grievous sickness; how many oppressed with

debt ; how many shut up under close restraint ; how many
detained in horrible slavery ; how many by the wasting

rage of war rifled of their goods, driven from their homes,

dispossessed of all comfortable subsistence ? How many, in

fine, passing their lives in all the inconveniences of rude,

beggarly, sordid, and savage barbarism ? And who of us

have, in any measure, tasted of these, or of the like cala-

mities ? Yet are these sufferers, all of them, the same in

nature with us ; many of them (as reason, as humility, as

" Ferre quam sortem patiuntur omnes

Nemo recuset Sen. Troad.

Ideo mihi videtur reruni naturae, quod gravissimum fecit, commune fecissc>

ut crudelitatem fati consolaretur aequalitas. Sen. ad Pohjb. 21,
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charity do oblige us to believe) deserve as well, divers of SERM.

them much better than ourselves : what reason then can we ^^'
_

have to conceive our case so hard, or to complain thereof?

Were we the only persons exposed to trouble, or the single

marks of adverse fortune ; could we truly say with the Pro-

phet, Behold, if there be any sorrow like my sorrow ; we Lam, i. l?^

might seem a little unhappy : but since we have so much

good company in our conceived woe ; since it is so ordinary

a thing to be poor and distressed ; since our case is, as the

Poet speaketh, not rare, hut commonly hnoxvn, trite, and

draxon outfrom the heap of lots offered to men byfortune P ;

since pitiful objects do thus environ and enclose us ; it is

plainly reasonable, humane, and just, that we should without

murmuring take and bear our lot : for what privilege have we

to allege, that we rather than others should be untouched by

the grievances to which mankind is obnoxious ? AVhence

may we pretend to be the special favourites, minions, priva-

does, and darlings of fortune ? Why may not God well deal

with us, as he doth with other men ? what grounds have we

to challenge, or to expect, that he should be partial toward

us ? why should we imagine," that he must continually do

miracles in our behalf, causing all those evils, which fall

upon our neighbours all about, to skip over us, bedewing

us, like Gideon's^g^c^, with plentyand joy, while all the earth Judg.'viST*

beside is dry ; causing us, like the three children, to walk in Dan.iii.25.

this wide furnace, unscorched and unsinged by the flames

encompassing us ? Ai'e we not men framed of the same

mould, are we not sinners guilty of like offences, witli the

meanest peasant, the poorest beggar, the most wretched

slave ? if so, then a parity of fortune with any men doth

become us, and may be due to us ; then it is a perversa

and unjust frowardness to be displeased with our Jot : we

may, if we please, pity the common state of men, but wc

p —^^—^-^ Nee rata videmus

Qute pateris : casus multis hie cognitus ac jam

Tritus, et e medio fortuna ductus acervo- Juv. Sat. xiii. 8i

Te nunc delicias extra communia censes

Ponendiim,&c. Juv. Sat. xiii. 140/

c c 4
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SERM.
XL.

Ta KKKd d]

Me7iand.

Nulli ad a-

liena respi-

cicnti sua

placent.

Sen. de Ira,

ui 31,

cannot reasonably complain of our own ; doing so plainly

doth argue, that Ave do unmcasurahly overprize and over-

love ourselves. When once a great king did excessively

and obstinately grieve for the death of his Avife, whom he

tenderly loved, a philosopher, observing it, told him, " That
" he was ready to comfort him by restoring her to life,

" supposing only, that he would supply what was needful

" toward the performing it."" The king said, " He was
" ready to furnish him with any thing," The philosopher

answered, " That he Avas provided Avith all things neces-

*' sary, except one thing :"'' what that Avas the king demand-

ed ; he replied, That if he xvould upon Ms rajfe's tomb in-

scribe the names of three persons, who never mourned, she

presently woidd revive : the king, after inquiry, told the

philosopher, That he could not find one such man : Why
then, O ahsurdest of all men, said the philosopher, smiling,

art thou not ashamed to moan as if thou hadst alone Jallen^

into so grievous a case ; whenas thou canst notfind one per-

son, that ever wasfree from such domestic affliction 1 ? So

might the naming one person, exempted from inconve-

niences, like to those Ave undergo, be safely proposed to us

as a certain cure of ours ; but if we find the condition im-

possible, then is the generality of the case a sufficient ground

of content to us ; then may we, as the Avise poet adviseth,-

solace our ozan evils by the evils of others, so frequent and

obvious to us.

5. We are indeed A^ery apt to look upAvard toward those

few, who, in supposed advantages of life, (in wealth, dig-

nity, or reputation,) do seem to transcend, or to precede

us, grudging and repining at their fortune ; but seldom

do we cast doAvn our eyes on those innumerably many

good people, who lie beneath us in all manner of accom-

modations, pitying their mean or hard condition i- ; like

racers, Ave look IbrAvard, and pursue those who go before

''"Et/ a •xa.truv KTO'^aran B-^rivt?; avai^nv, us fit,ovo; etXyiitu Tafuriu ffVft.TkaKiiSf^

fitiht ilia rav triiitrert yiyovoruv cifAoi^av oiKtin irdB-ss t^aiv eigfefv- JuU J^p' 38.

' Neque se majori pauperiorum

Turbse comparet ; hunc atque hunc superare laboret r

Ut cum caicetibus, &c. Jlor. Sat. 1.
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\is, but reflect not bac-kwarcl, or consider those who conic SERM.
behind us: two or three outshininfij us in some slender piece ^ ^-

ol" prosperity, doth raise dissatisl'action in us; while the

doleful state of millions doth little affect us with any regard

or compassion : hence so general discontent springeth,

hence so lew are satisfied with their condition ^, an epidemi-

cal eyesore molesting every man : for there is no man, of

whatsoever condition, who is not in some desirable things

outstripped by others ; none is so higli in fortune, but ano-

ther, in wit or wisdom, in health, or strength, or beauty, in

reputation or esteem of men, may seem to excel him : he

therefore looking with an evil or envious ei/e on such per-

sons, and with senseless disregard passing over the rest of

men, doth easily thereby lose his case and satisfaction from

his own estate : whereas if we would consider the case of

most men, we should see abundant reason to be satisfied

with our own ; if we would a little feel the calamities of

our neiiihbours, we should little resent our own crosses ; a
. . . » .

kindly commiseration of others' more gi'ievous disasters

would drown the sense of our lesser disappointments.'

If with any competent heedfulness we view persons and

things before us, we shall easily discern, that what abso-

lutely seemeth great and weighty is indeed comparatively

very small and light ; that things are not so unequally dis-

pensed, but that we have our full share in good, and no

more than our part in evil '^

; that Socrates had reason to E*' ffwiviy

suppose, that, ifzc'c should bring into one common stock a^*^'^-!'!
'^

our inisluipSy so that each should irceive his portion ofthem, aTuxiicsJrt

gladty the most would take up their own, and go ^a(^</*;V(,v y«««-a»,

xvays ; that consequently it is both iniquity and folly in us '^f'"^•""^'"

to complain of our lot. to.-, xItZ*

?.a.€ovreis

' Inde fit ut nemo, qui se vixisse beatum,
arsxas.y.

Dicat, &c. Ifor. Sat. 1.
^

Si vis gratus esse adversus Decs, et adversus vitam tuam, cogita quam mul-

tns antecesseris. Srn. Ep. 1 .5.

Nunquam erit felix, queni torquebit felicior. Sen. de Ira. iii. 31. V'id. ib.

' That at worst we are, Extremi primorum, extrenik usque priores. Jlor.

Epist. iu 2.
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SERM. 6*. If even we would take care diligently to compare our

XL. state with the state of those whom we are most apt to admire
Magna ser-

^j^^j envv, it would afford matter of consolation and con-
vitus est

magna for- tent imto US. What is the state of the greatest persons,

*""*'
i^P (^f ^^ world's princes and grandees,) what but a state en-

hjh. 26. compassed with snares and temptations numberless ; which,

without extreme caution and constancy, force of reason,

and command of all appetites and passions, cannot be avoid-

ed, and seldom are ? What but a state of pompous trouble,

and gay servility ; of living in continual noise and stir, en-

vironed with crowds and throngs ; of being subject to the

urgency of business and the tediousness of cerenwny ; of

being abused by perfidious servants and mocked by vile flat-

terers ; of being exposed to common censure and obloquy,

to misrepi'esentation, misconstruction, and slander ; having

the eyes of all men intent upon their actions, and as many

severe judges as watchful spectators of them ; of being ac-

countable for many men's faults, and bearing the blame of

all miscarriages about them ; of being responsible, in con-

science, for the miscarriages and mishaps which come from

the influence of our counsels, our examples, &c. of being-

pestered and pursued with pretences, with suits, with com-

plaints, the necessary result whereof is to displease or pro-

voke very many, to oblige or satisfy very few; of being fre-

quently engaged in resentments of ingratitude, of treachery,

of neglects, of defects in duty, and breaches of trust toward

them ; of being constrained to comply with the humours

and opinion of men ; of anxious care to keep, and jealous fear

of losing all ; of danger and being objected to the traitorous

attempts of bold malecontents, of fierce zealots, and wild fa-

natics ; of wanting the most solid and savoury comforts of

life, true friendship, free conversation, certain leisure, pri-

vacv, and retiredness, for enjoying themselves, their time,

their thoughts, as they think good ; of satiety and being

cloyed with all sorts of enjoyments : in fine, of being paid

with false coin for all their cares and pains, receiving for

them scarce any thing more, but empty shews of respect, and
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hollow acclamations of praise ' ; (whence the Psalmist might SERJJ-

well say, Sure!// men of lore ile<rrec arc vanifi/, and men of ^L.

high degree a He ; a lie, Ibr that their state cheateth us, I'sal. bdu ».

appearing so specious, yet being really so inconvenient and

troublesome.) Such is the state ot" the greatest men ; such

as hath made wise princes weary of themselves, ready to

acknowledge, that if men knew the weight of a crown, none

would take it up"; apt to think with Pope Adrian, who

made this epitaph for himself: Here lielh Adrian the Sixth,

wlio thought nothing in his life to have bejullen him more

unhappy, than that he ridcd^: such, in fine, their state, as

upon due consideration we should, were it (sffered to our

choice, never embrace ; such indeed, as in sober judgment, Nihil diffi-

we cannot prefer before the most narrow and inferior lortune ;
cilfus quam

* ... bene impe-

liow then can we reasonably be displeased with our condi- rare. Dio^

tion, when we may even pity emperors and kings, when, in^^*'^.^^"'^^

reality, we are as well, perhaps are much better, than they ? Aurciian*.

1. Farther, it may induce and engage us to be content,

to consider what commonly hath been tlie lot of good

men in the world : we shall, if we survey the histories of

all times, find the best men to have sustained most grievous

crosses and troubles y ; scarce is there in holy Scripture

recorded any person eminent and illustrious for goodness,

who hath not' tasted deeply of wants and distresses.

Abraham, thefather of the faithful, and especial y"nVnrf of
God, was called out of his country, and from his kindred,

to Avander in a strange land, and lodge in tents, without

Any fixed habitation. Jacob spent a great part of his life

* Personata felicitas. Sen. Ep. 80.——— Adulandi certamen est, et uniim omnium amicorum officium,

una contentio quis Mandissime fallat. Sen. dc Bcnrf. vi. 30.—Vid. optime difFe-

rentem.—Vid. et de Clem. i. 19 Et ad Polyb. 2G.

" Antigonus. Nescitis amici, quid mail sit imperare, &c. Saturn, apud Vopisc,

X Hie situs est Adrianus VI. qui nihil sibi in vita infelici'os duxit, quam quod

imperavit. Lud. Guicdurd. P. Joviu» hi vH.

y Consider what calamities great, powerful, glorious men have endured ;

Croesus, Polycrates, Pompe)', &c. Sen. de Ira, iii. 25.

Oi Tuv 'Exx»;v&>v oi^iroi rtvix iiil^ut -aaou. rdvrit to» /Si'ov. (Aristidcs, Phocion,

Epaminondas, Pelopidas.) /El. xi. 9, 11, 43. Lamachus, Socrates, F<phialtes.

Abel
J
Noc, &c. Chrys. torn. vi. p. 107.

6
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SERM. in slavish toll, and in his old age was, in reflection upon his

^L. jife^ moved to say, that the days ofhis pilgrimage had been

Geii, xlvii. j(,-^ and evil. Joseph \vas maligned and persecuted by his

JPs. cv, 18. brethren, sold away for a slave, slandered for a most hein-

2;S'/7g5v §(- ous crime, thrust into a grievous prison, v.here his feet xcerc

^^.;,^'~_''
" hurt Tvith fitters, and his soid came into iron. Moses was

Socrates, forced to fly away for his life, to become a vagabond in a
Cato Re- .

J . ...
gulus, Pho- f'^i'^ig" place, to feed sheep for his livelihood ; to spend af-

cion, &c. terward the best of his life in contestins; with an obstinately
Magnum .

i •
i v -pip

exemplum perverse prmce, and ni leading a mistrustful, refractory,

nisi mala mutinous people, for forty years' time, throu'^h a vast and
fortuna non .

i i ^ j j -> ...
jnvenit. wild desert. Job, what a stupendous heap of mischiefs did
u

.

rys.
^Qgg^j^pj, fg^j} pmj ijg heavy upon him ? (Thou writest bitter

27. p. 168. things againat me, he might well say.) David, how often

Or 10 V ^'^^'^ ^^^ plunged in saddest extremity, and reduced to the

^07. hardest shifts ; being hunted like a partridge in the wilder-
Job xiii. . n ^ n •

^ r
27. ness by an envious master, lorced to counterteit madness lor

^ ^^"90 ^^^^ security among barbarous infidels ; dii^possessed of his

kingdom, and persecuted by his own most favoured son ; de-

serted by his servants, reproached and scorned by his sub-

jects y ? Elias was driven long to sculk for his life, and to

shift for his livelihood in the wilderness. Jeremy was

treated as an impostor and a traitor, and cast into a miry

dungeon ; finding matter from his sufferings for his dole-

ful lamentations, and having thence occasion to exclaim.

Lam. iii. 1. / am the man that have seen affliction by the rod of his

Acts \ii. 52. zorath, i^'c. Which of the Prophets were not persecuted

1 Cor. iv. and misused ? as St. Stephen asked. The Apostles were
and vii. pinched with all kinds of want, harassed with all sorts

of toil, exposed to all manner of hazards, persecuted

with all variety of contumelies and pains that can be

imagined : above all, our Lord himself beyond expression

Chrys. torn, was a 7na?i ofsorrow, and acqaainted zciih grief, surpassing
vi. Or- 93.

I

J

-^^ sufterino; as he did excel them in dimiity and
Isa. Iiu. 3. " o J

y Nuv Kcti viiXai It, i yiylvaiTiv avS-pw^oi a.'Trav'Ti; 01 tm &iZ (jiiXot tui ^uyvr,, scat

ififio^^ii X, fiiti^iiiv y/ifcovrt ouvuv \H.>.'/)o^a^n(Ta,\i (iico. Chrys. ill Mart. JEgypt. t. v.

522.

d\i4tc'>s. Chrijs. m 2 Cor. Or. 27.
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in virtue; extreme poverty, hav\np;not so much as where to SERM.
laij his head, was his {portion ; to undergo conlirujal labour ^^-

and travel, without any nnxture of carnal ease or pleasure, jq'"'*
^"^

was his state; in return for the highest good-will and'K«7<i^T^

choicest benefits, to receive most cruel hatred and grievous Zr!"7!'^"'"

injuries, to be loaded with the bitterest reproaches, the fbul-'^f -"'W11 1 . i-i • c \
1-'''^ "^apovros

est slanders, the sorest pams which most spiteful malice K«,Qi ri,; to»

could invent, or fiercest rage inflict, this was his lot : Am l'i^"\
'"'"''"

poor? so, may one say, was he to extremity ; Am I slight- Ss/v i>Eo» ls-i»

ed of lite world ? so was he notoriously ; Am I disappoint- ^X I-jTef^

ed and crossed in my designs ? so was he continually, all his ^^'V^-" «»-

most painful endeavours having small effect ; Am I desert- J^fJZlu
"

ed or betrayed of friends ? so was he by those who were * ^^«'V«'*

most intimate, and most obliged to him ; Am I reviled, "JZ^rllfras

slandered, misused ? Was not he so beyond all comparison ^^"^Z"'''-
J i- Throd. Ep.

most outrageously ? 132.

Have all these, and many more, of zchoin the world was ^^'^^^^

7Wt worthy, undergone all sorts of inconvenience, being

destitute, ajflk'tcd, tormented ; and shall we then disdain,

or be sorry to be found in such company ? Having such a Heb. xii. 1.

cloud ofmartyrs, let us run with patience the race that is

set before us. Is it not an honour, should it not be a com-

fort to us, that we do, in condition, resemble them ? If

God hath thus dealt with those, who of all men have been

dearest to him, shall we take it ill at his hands, that he, in

any manner, dealeth so with us ? Can we pretend, can

we hope, can we even wish to be used better, than God's

first-born, and our Lord himself hath been ? If we do, are

we not monstrously fond and arrogant; especially consi-

dering, that it is not only an ordinary fortune, but the

peculiar character of God's chosen, and children, to be

often crossed, checked, and corrected ; even Pagans have

observed it, and avowed there is great reason for it: Goc?, Sen. de Pr»-

saith Seneca, liafh a fatherlij mind toward good men ; and""^ ' '^ ^'

strongly loveth them—therefore after the manner of severe

parents, he educateth them hardly, ^c The Apostle doth

in express terms assure us thereof; for, whom, saith he, jjeb. xii. 6

the Lord loveth, he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom '^•> ^*

he rcceiveth. IJ ye endure chastening, God dealeth with
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SERM. you as tcith sons but rf ye be without chastisemenf,

XL. whereof all (that is, all good men, and genuine sons of

God) are partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons.

Would we be illegitimated, or expunged from the number

of God's true children ; would we be divested of his special

Ecclus.ii. 2. regard and good-will? if not, why do we not gladly em-

sJTJio r brace, and v/illingly sustain adversity, which is by himself

Ivkiuuvicu- declared so peculiar a badge of his children, so constant

Jci\-/iv'-^u- a mark of his favour ? if all good men do as the Apostle

x^v era us asserteth, partake thereof; shall we, by displeasure at it,

shew that we desire to be assuredly none of that party,

that we affect to be discarded from that holy and hap-

Johu xvi. py society ? Verily, verily, I say unto you, that ye shall

weep and lament, but the world shall rejoiee. It is pecu-

liarly the lot of Christians, as such, in conformity to their

Rom. viii. afflicted Saviour ; they are herein predestinated to be con-

i Thess iaJ^ormable to his image ; to this they are appoiiited. (Let

3. no mail, saith St. Paul, be moved by these ci,fftictions,Jbr ye

'know, that we are appointed thereunto:) to this they are

1 Pet. ii. 20, called, (ifwhen ye do well, saith St. Peter, and suffer for
* Matt. xvi. *^> y^ t^h:^ it patiently, this is acceptable with God ;Jbr even

I^P^'
^?.'. hereunto were ye called,) this is propounded to them as a

12. Johu condition to be undertaken and undergone by them as

fj*' ?
, such; they are by profession cruciseri. bearers of the cross

:

Ji.V TOO KOir- J ^ I O '

fA.z ^>j-j.„ (*ifany one will come after me, let him deny himself, and

Quotam ^^'^^ ^P ^*^* cross audfollow me ; every one that will live

partem an- godly in Christ Jesus, must suffer persecution ;
) by this are

perpessus they admitted into the state of Christians; (by many affiic-

sum qui tions wc must enter into the hinflj-dom ofheaven ,-) this doth
crucimilito. . .

^ ^ i i
• i

Hkr. ad A- qualify them for enjoying the glorious rewards, which

^^' ^^'
g,' their religion propoundeth ; (we are co-heirs with Chi-ist

;

Vid Greg. SO that, ifzve suffer together, we shall also together be glo-

20L (ad '^ifi^^ with him ; if we endure we shall also reign with

Theclam.) him ^:) and shall we then pretend to be Christians, shall
2Tim.ii.l2.

(rhil. 111. ^ It is a privilege of Christians, in favour bestowed on them ; vfiit Ixaols^v..
*"•)

Phil. i. 29.

Our glory, Eph. iii. 13.

'T'Tsi/.ovn; 'ix^'^i r^fE'S"". Heb. x. 36.

Faith and patience are consorts. Heb. vi. 12. Apoc. xiiL 10.
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wc daim any benefit from thence, if we are unwilling to SEIIM.

submit to the law, to attend the call, to comply witli the ^L.

terms thereof? Will we enjoy its privileges, can we hope

for its rewards, if we will not contentedly undergo Avhat it

requireth ? Shall we arrive to the end it propoundeth,

without going in the way it prcscribeth, the way which our

Lord himself doth lead us in, and himself hath trod be-

fore us ?

In fine, seeing adversity is, as hath been declared, a

thing so natural to all men, so conmion to most men, so

incident to great men, so proper to good men, so pccu-
'

liar to Christians, we have great reason to observe the

Apostle''s advice, Beloved, iconder not concerning theJiery IVetiwl*.

trial, zchich is to try you, as if some strange ihing hap-

pened toyou ; we should not wonder at it as a strange or un-

couth thing, that we are engaged in any trouble or incon-

venience here ; we are consequently not to he affected with

it as a thing very grievous.



SERMON XLI.

OF CONTENTMENT.

Phil. iv. II.

/ have learned in whatever state I am., 4*c.

SERM. JVJLoREovER, considering the nature of this duty itself, may

—rzr.
'— be a great inducement and aid to the practice of it.

1 Tim. VI. ^
. . ,„ . .

"Es-< S£^jj.aj 1. It IS Itself a sovereign remedy for all poverty and all

V^ff"' '" sufferance ; removing them, or allaying all the mischief

fitrcc aiira,,- they Can do us. It was well and truly said by St. Austin,

Auf' dc Interest non quaUa, sed quails quis patiatur ; It is no matter

Civ. Dei, i. what, but how disposed a man suffereth : the chief mischief

any adversity can do us is to render us discontent ; in that

consisteth all the sting and all the venom thereof; which

thereby being avoided, adversity can singify nothing preju-

dicial or noxious to us ; all distraction, all distemper, all

disturbance from it is by the antidote of contentedness pre-

vented or corrected. He that hath his desires moderated

to a temper suitable with his condition, that hath his pas-

sions composed and settled agreeably to his circumstances,

what can make any grievous impression on him, or render

him anywise miserable .'' he that taketh himself to have

enough, what doth he need ? he that is well pleased to be

as he is, how can he be better .? what can the largest

Avealth, or highest prosperity in the world, yield more or

better than satisfaction of mind ? he that hath this most es-

sential ingredient of felicity, is he not thence in effect most
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i'orlunatc? is not at least his condition as good as that of SERM.
thi' most prosperous a ? XLI.

2. As good, do I sa}' ? yea, is it not plainly much better

than can arise merely from any secular prosperity ? for sa/-

tisfaclion springing from rational consideration and virtuoits

disposition of mind, is indeed far more precious, more noble

and worthy, more solid and durable, more sweet and delec-

table, than that which any possession, or fruition of worldly

goods can afford b
; the rh af^a^ov rS T^asoj, xal nsu-xjx miv- Vid, Ep.

/zK-o;, incorruptihUit^, as St. Peter speaketh, ofa meeJc and
['Jpl,*'^

quiet spirit is before God of great price ; before God, that i'-yi^f-

is, according to the most upright and certain judgment, it
y^^J^aeVo^'

is the most precious and valuable thino- in the world ; There '^^i'^°-

ii\ the pjnlosopher could say, no spectacle more xoorthy 0/4.

God, (or grateful to him,) than a good man gallantlij com-
i^'J,^^^^^

bating with illfortune. Not to be discomposed or distcm- num vi°

percd in mind, not to fret or whine, when all things flow
[;°"i"*f|,"'"

prosperously and according to our mind, is no great praise, '"".^ ''°'^-

no sign of wisdom, or argument of goodness; it cannot ho^scLlcPw.
reckoned an effect of sound judgment or virtuous affection,^'"''

but a natural consequent of such a state : but when there

arc evident occasions and urgent temptations to dis})leasure,

Avhcn present sense and fancy do promp and provoke to

murmuring, then to be satisfied in our mind, tlun to keep
our passions in order, then to maintain good humour, then

to restrain our tongue from complaint, and to govern our
demeanour sweetly, this is hideed honourable and hand-
some; to see a worthy man sustain crosses, wants, dis-

graces, with equanimity and cheerfulness, is a most goodly
sight: such a person, to a judicious mind, appeareth in a
far more honourable and \\\\ idious state, than any pros-

perous man; his virtue shining in the dai'k is fai' moro

Cui cum paupertatc bene convcnit, dives est. Sen. Ep. 2.

Nemo aliorum sensu miser est, sed suo; et iduo non possunt cujusquam fal-

so judicio esse miseri, qui sunt vera conscientia sua beati. Nulli beatiorcs sunt,
quam qui hoc sunt quod volunt. Salv. dc Gubcrn. Dei, 1.

yju ya^ TO TroiYitai ti x^rt^^v fiovat, aXXa to 'raS'Sv ri kuxov rroXXu; 'ix'-i -^a?

uf^oiZx; Ku) i4.iyi.xu. Tx iTcc^Xa, &c. C/injs. ad Oli/ntp. rp. 3. Vid. p. 73.

udlv Ttii iv ccXyn'Sia-iv urofi.ovr,; I'l; iuhoiiifiri<nus Xoynv "iror h yao fisKTiXU tu-j

dyccS^,, xa; tuv rufaxuv h xopan; aur>i fcccX,i-ci Wu Chnjs. ad Obpvp. Ep, 16.

^ OL. II.
J, fl
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SERM. bright and fair : this, as St. Peter saith, in a like case, is

' • thankworthy, ifa man for conscience toward God suffereih

1 Ptt.u.i9.^^-gjr.
jf -jj Qyj. case, (we may say after him,) a man, out

of conscientious deference to God's will, doth contentedly

undergo adversity, this, God is ready to take for an obhga-

tion on himself, and will be disposed in a manner to thank

Mm (or to reward him) for it : this indeed amounteth to a

demonstration, that such a person is truly wise and really

good : so is the satisfaction of a contented poor man more

worthy « : and it is no less more sweet and comfortable, than

that of any rich man, pleasing himself in his enjoyments;

contentedness satisfieth the mind of the one, abundance doth

only satiate the appetites of the other ; the former is imma-

terial and sprightly, the complacence of a man ; the latter

is gross and dull, like the sensuality of a beast ; the delight

of that sinketh deep into the heart, the pleasure of this doth

only float in the outward senses, or in the fancy ; one is a

positive comfort, the other but a negative indolency in re-

gard to the mind : the poor good man's joy is wholly his

own, and home-born, a lovely child of reason and virtue ;

the full rich man's pleasure cometh from without, and is

thrust into him h^^ impulses of sensible objects.

Hence is the satisfaction of contented adversity far more

constant, solid, and durable, than that of prosperity ; it be-

ing the product of immutable reason, abideth in the mind,

and cannot easily be driven thence by any corporeal impres-

sions, which immediately cannot touch the mind ; whereas

the other, issuing from sense, is subject to all the changes

inducible from the restless commotions of outward causes

affecting and altering sense; whence the satisfaction proceed-

ing from reason and virtue, the longer it stayeth the firm-

er and sweeter it groweth, turning into habit, and work-

ing nature to an agreement with it ; whereas usually the

]ovs of wealth and prosperity do soon degenerate into fas-

' Honesta res est laata paupertas. Epic.

Kiti (pipav yivvai&i}, xat ilx,^pi?ai\i TaJ ffuy^u^vvri Qiy ix, IXarruv th iia rov 0iav

Tiiura. "pritx^civro; Wtv, Chrys. ' A\ih^. r.
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tidiousncss, and terminate in bitterness ; being honey in the SRRM.
mouthy but soon becoining ^rall in the bowels. Nothing in- XLI.

deed can affect the mind with a truer pleasure, than the very ')^^'^' "'q*

conscience of" discharging our duty toward God in bearing 23.

hardship, imposed by his providence, wilhngly and well.

^Ve have therefore much reason not only to acquiesce in our

straits, but to be glad of them, seeing they do yield us an

opportvmity of innnediately obtaining goods more excellent

and moi'e desirable, than any prosperous or wealthy man
can easily have, since they furnish us with means of acquir-

ing and exercising a virtue worth the most ample fortune ;

yea, justly preferable to the best estate in the world ; a vir-

tue, which indeed doth not only render any condition tole-

rable, but sweeteneth any thing, yea sanctifiet all states,

and turneth all occurrences into blessings.

3. Even the sensible smart of adversity is by contented-

ness somewhat tempered and eased; the stiller and quieter

we lie under it, the less we feel its violence and pungency :

it is tumbling and tossing that stirreth the ill-humours, and

driveth them to the parts most weak and apt to be affected

with them ; the rubbing of our sores is that which inflam-

eth and exasperateth them : where the mind is calm, and

the passions settled, the pain of any grievance is in compa-

rison less acute, less sensible.

4. Whence, ifothers in our distress are uncharitable to us,

refusing the help they might or should afford toward the res-

cuing us from it, or relieving us in it, we hereby may be cha-

ritable and great benefactors to ourselves ; we should need

no anodyne to be ministered from without, no succour to come

from any creature, if we would not be wanting to ourselves,

in hearkening to our own reason, and enjoying the consola-

tion which it affbrdeth. In not doing this, we are more un-

charitable and cruel to ourselves, than any spiteful enemy or

treacherous friend can be ; no man can so wrong or molest

us, as we do ourselves, by admitting or fostering discontent.

5. The contented bearing of our condition is also the

most hopeful and ready means of bettering it, and of re-

moving the pressures we lie under.

n d 2
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SERM. It is partly so in a natural way, as disposing us to em-

_l^±iL_brace and employ the advantages which occur conducible

thereto : for as discontent bhndeth men, so that they can-

not descry the ways of escape from evil, it dispiriteth and

discourageth them from endeavouring to help themselves,

it depriveth them of many succours and expedients, which

occasion would afford for their relief ; so he that being un-

disturbed in his spirit hath his eyes open and his courage

up, and all his natural powers in order, will be always ready

and able to do his best, to act vigorously, to snatch any op-

portunity, and employ any means toward the freeing him-

self from what appeareth grievous to him.

Upon a supernatural account, content is yet more effica-

cious to the same purpose ; for cheerful submission to God's

will doth ])lease him much, doth strongly move him to with-

draw his afflicting hand, doth effectually induce him to ad-

vance us into a most comfortable state : of all virtues, there

is none more acceptable to God than patience. God will

take it well at our hands if we do contentedly receive from

his hand the worst things : it is a monstrous thing not to re-

ceive prosperity with grateful sense, but it is heroical with

the same mind to receive things unpleasant : he that doth

so ^?5,a;5ra/ (JjSv ws ac^iwcrc/j, ii<pav'i7ai hi ug (piXo^sog, he sujferetll-

torn. vi. Or. loss as a man, hut is crowned as a lover of God. Besides

V^U Chrvs.
^^^^» ^^ ^^ ^^ unreasonable thing to think of enjoying both rest

ad Stag. 1. and pleasure here, and the rewards hereafter; our consolation

(p. 106.) ^^^^Q with Dives, and our refreshment hereafter with Lazarus.

1 Pet. V. G. -^^ humbled, saith St. Peter, under the mighty hand of'

God, that he may exalt you in due time, (iv yMiP'SJ, when it is

Jam.iv. 10. opportune and seasonable;) and. Be humbled, saith St.

Job xxii. James, before the Lord, and he will exalt you ; and. When

(Lukexiv. saith Job's friends, men are cast dotvn, then thou shalt say

11. xviii. there is Ifting tip, and he will save the humble person.

God with favourable pity hearkeneth to the groans of them

Isa. ixvi. 2. who are humbly contrite under his hand, and reverently

^^"/'^*.
• tremble at his word ; he reviveth the sjnrit of the humble

;

18. li. 17. he is nigh to the brol:en ofheart, and savethsuch as are ofa
cxlvn. J.

contrite spirit ; he healeth the brohrn in heart, and bindeth
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np their looumh ; he proclaimeth blessedness to the ]ioor hi SERM.

.sjnr'it, and to those that mourn, because they shall fiml com- ^L^-

fort and mercy : all which declarations and promises are ^
'*"" ^"

'

made concerning those who bear adversity with a submiss

and contented mind ; and we see them effectually perform-

ed in the cases of Ahab, of the Ninivites, of Nebuchadnezzar,

of Manasses, of Hezekiah, of David ; of all pewons mention-

ed in holy Scripture, upon whom adversities had such kindly

operations. But discontent and impatience do offend God,

and provoke him to continue his judgments, yea to increase

the load of them : to be sullen and siubboin, is the sure way

to render our condition worse and more intolerable : for, zpho Job ix. 4.

hath hardened himselfagainst God and prospered ? The
'J^^'

"• '^^'

Pharaohs and Sauls, and such like persons, who rather would Isa. ix. 13.

break than bend, who, being dissatisfied with their condition, j^
*
^^^^

chose rather to lay hold on other imaginary sviccours, than to

have recourse to God's mercy and help ; those, who (like

the refractory Israelites) have been smitten in vain as to any

quiet submission or conversion unto God, what have they but

plunged themselves deeper into wretchedness ?

It is indeed to quell our haughty stomach, to check our

froward humour, to curb our impetuous desires, to calm

Dur disorderly passions, to suppress our fond admiration

and eager affection toward these worldly things, in short,

to work a contented mind in us, that God ever doth inflict

any hardships on us, that he crosseth us in our projects,

that he detaineth us in any troublesome state ; until this

be achieved, as it is not expedient that we should be eased,

as relief would really be no blessing to us ; so God (except

in anger and judgment) will nowise grant or dispense it;

it would be a cruel mercy for him to do it. If therefore

we do wish ever to be in a good case as to this world, let

us learn to be contented in a bad one : having got this dis-

position firmly rooted in our hearts, we are qualified for

deliverance and preferment ; nor will God fail in that due

season to perform for us what he so often hath declared

and promised ; his nature disposeth him, liis word hath

engaged him to help and comfort us.

Dd3
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gPPM. These are the most proper inducements unto contented-
^^^' ness, which, considering (in the hght of reason and holy-

Scripture) the nature of the thing, suggested unto my me-

ditation : there are beside some other means advisable, (some

general, some more particular,) which are very conducible to

the production of content, or removing discontent ; which I

shall touch, and then conclude.

1. A constant endeavour to live well, and to maintain a

good conscience : he that doth this can hardly be dismay-

ed or disturbed with any occurrence here ; this will yield a

man so ample and firm a satisfaction of mind, as will bear

down the sense of any incumbent evils ; this will beget such

hope in God, and so good assurance of his favour, as will

supply the want of all other things, and fully satisfy us, that

we have no cause to be troubled with any thing here ; he

that bv conscientious practice hath obtained such a hope, is

prepared against all assaults of fortune Avith an undaunted

Vs. cxii. 1. mind and force impregnable ; He zvill, as the Psalmist saith,

cxix. 6.
^.^^f jj^ afraid ofany evil tidings^Jhr his heart isfixed, trust-

ing in the Lord. Maintaining this will free us from all

anxious care, transferring it upon God ; it will breed a sure

confidence, that he will ever be ready to supply us with all

things convenient, to protect and deliver us from all things

hurtful; ensuring to us the effect of that promise, by the

Matt,vi.S3. conscience of having performed the condition thereof: SeeTc

ye first the Mngdom of God and its righteousness, and all

these things shall he added nnto you.

This was that which supported the Apostles and kept

them cheerful under all that heavy load of distresses which

1 Cor. i. 12. lay upon them; Our rcjowing is this, cruld they say, the

1 Pet. iii. tg^-timony ofour conscience, that in simplicity and godly sin-

Acts \xnl cerity—we have had our conversation in this world.

1. xxiv. 16. j^ -g ^i^g ^,^^^ ^jf ^i^ig hest pleasure, that both rendereth

the absence of all other pleasures grievous, and their pre-

sence insipid ; had we a g<>od conscience, we could not seem

to want comfort ; as we could not truly be unhappy, so we

could hardly be discontent; without it, no affluence of

other things can suffice to content us. It is an evil consci-

ence that giveth an edge to all other evils, and enableth
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tliem sorely to afflict us, which otherwise would but shght- SERM.

ly touch us ; we become thence uncapable of* comfort, see- ^^^^-

ino- not only things here upon earth to cross us, but heaven

to lower upon us ; finding no visible succour, and having

no hope from the power invisible ; yea having reason to be

discouraged with the fear of God's displeasure. As he that

hath a powerful enemy near cannot abide in peace, without

anxious suspicion and fear, so he that is at variance with

the Almighty, who is ever at hand, ready to cross and pun-

ish him, what quiet of mind can he enjoy ? There is no

2^eace to the zvicked.

2. The contemplation of our future state is a sovereign

medicine to work contentedness and to cure discontent ; as i Thess. iv.

18.

discontent easily doth seize upon, and cleaveth fast to souls, vid. Naz.

which earnestly do pore and dote upon these present things, ^^ ?>u^*

which have in them nothing satisfactory or stable ; so if we dam.)

can raise our minds firmly to believe, seriously to consider,

and worthily to prize the future state and its concernments,

we can hardly ever be discontent in regard to these things.

Considering heaven and its happiness, how low and mean,

how sordid and vile, how unworthy of our care and our affec-

tion, will these inferior things appear ! how very unconcerned 2 Cor. vii.

shall we see ourselves to be in them, and how easily thence '

shall we be content to want them ! What, shall any of us

be then ready to say, doth it concern me in what rank or

garb I pass my few days here ? what considerable interest

can I have in this uncertain and transitory state ? what is

any loss, any disgrace, any cross in this world to me, who

am a citizen of heaven, who have a capacity and hope of

the immense riches, the incorruptible glories, the perfect and

endless joys of eternity .'* This was that which sustained the

holy Apostles in all their distresses ; For this cciuse^ saith 2 Cor. iv.

St. Paul, wefaint not—xchilc we look not on the things which ^
'

art seen, but on the things which are not seen ;Jbr the things

which are seen are temporal, but the things which are not

seen are eternal : and, / reckon, saith he again, that the I^om. viii.

siifferings of this present life are not worthy to be compared

with the glory xvhich shall be revealed in us,

D d 4
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SERM. If likewise we do with faith and seriousness consider the

,
^^'- dismal state below of those, who are eternally secluded

from all joy and bliss, who are irrecoverably condemned to

utter darkness and the extremity of horrible pain, how
tolerable, how pleasant, how very happy will the meanest

state here appear to be ? how vain a thing will it then seem
to us to be to dislike, or to be troubled with any worldly

thing ; to account any chance happening to us to be sad or

disastrous ? What, shall we say then, each of us, is this same
loss to the loss of my soid and all its comforts for ever ?

what is this want to the perpetual want of heavenly bliss ?

what is this short and faint pain to the cruel pangs of end-

less remorse, to the zceeping- and i-nashing- of teeth in out-

ward darkness, to everlasting' burning's ?

Thus infinitely silly and petty must all concernments of

this life appear to him, who is possessed with the belief and

consideration of matters relating to the future state

;

whence discontent, in regard to them, can hardly find

access to his mind.

S. Constant devotion is an excellent instrument and guard

of content, an excellent remedy and fence against discon-

tent.

It is such in way of impetration, procuring the removal

or alleviation of our crosses : for God hath promised that

Matt. vii. he zvill give good things to those that ask him ; The Lord is

Psal. cxlv. '^^gl^ unto all that call upon him in truth ; he ivill fulfil the

^^' desire of them that fear him : he also xvill hear their cry.
Jam. iv. 8. , ,;; ,

•^^,
. , 7 , r t

Psal. xxxiv. and will save them. The poor man crieth, ana the Lord
6, evil. 6. Jieareth Mm, and savetli him out of all his troubles ; the holy

Scripture is full of such declarations and promises, assuring

us of succouj- from our distresses upon our supplication to

God ; whence St. Paul thus adviseth against all solicitude

:

Pha. iv. 7. Be careful for nothing, but in every thing by prayer and

I fi

^/* ^^^•' supplication with thanksgiving let your request be made

1,4. 17. known to God: and (addeth, signifying the consequence of

^v. 23.) ^j^-g prap^i(.g^ thepeace of God, which passeth all understand-

ing, shall keep your hearts and minds through Jesus Christ.

It likewise perforraeth the same by procuiing grace and
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aid from God, whicli may enable and dispose us to bear all SERM.
evils well, which is really much better than a removal of ^L,I.

them ; for that hence they become wholesome and profitable

to us, and causes of present good, and f^rounds of future

reward: thus, when St. Paul besoii";ht God for deliverance? Cor. xii.

- • 9
from his thorn in the flesh, the return to him was; My'^'

grace is sufficient Jor thee : for my strength is made per- l Cor. x.

feet in xveakness : it was a greater favour to receive an im-

provement of spiritual strength, occasioned by that cross,

than to be quite freed from it.

Devotion also hath immediately of itself a special efficacy

to produce content. As in any distress it is a great conso-

lation, that we can have recourse to a good friend, that

we may discharge our cares and our resentments into his

bosom ; that we may demand advice from him, and, il'

need be, request his succour ; so much more it must be a

great comfort, that v.e can in our need approach to God,

who is infinitely the most faithful, the most affectionate,

the most sufficient friend that can be ; always most ready,

most willing, most able, to direct and to reheve us : he de-

sires and delights, that in the day of our trouble we should Psal. kxvii.

seek him ; that ice should pourforth our hearts before him ; ^l.
^''^.j-

that we should cast our burdens and our cares upon him ; 8.

that we should, upon all occasions, implore his guidance and 15

aid : and complying with his desires, as we shall assuredly ^^^^- 1^- 2?.

find a successful event of our devotions, so we shall imme- Psai. v. s.'

diately enjoy great comfort and pleasure in them. xxvu. ii.

The God of. all consolation doth especially by this chan- xliiL 3.

nel convey his comforts into our hearts; his very presence '^"^.^.''^'^

(that presence^ in which the Psalmist saith there is Jidness ixi. 2.

ofjoy) doth mightily warm and cheer us; his Holy Spirit pj^j ^vi.

doth, in our religious intercourse witli him, insinuate a light- H-

some serenity of mind, doth kindle sweet and kindly affec-

tions, doth scatter the gloomy clouds of sadness ; practising

it, we shall be able to say with the Psalmist, In the multi- Psal. xciv.

tude ofmy thoughts roithin me thy covrforts delight my soul.
^^'

Humbly addressing ourselves to God, and reverently

conversing with him, doth compose our minds and charm
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SERM. our passions, doth sweeten our humour, doth refresh and
XLI. raise our spirits, and so doth immediately breed and nour-

ish contentedness.

It also strengtheneth our faith, and quickeneth our hope

Isa.xxvi. 3. in God, whereby we are enabled to support our present

evils, and peace of mind doth spring up within us.

Psal. ixxiii. It inflametli our love unto God, in sense of his gracious
26. Ixix. 16. ...

, , . .

xxiii, 4. illapses, thence rendering us wilhng to endure any want or

Ixxu 20. pain for his sake, or at his appointment.

It, in fine, doth minister a ravishing delight, abundantly

able to supply the defect of any other pleasures, and to al-

lay the smart of any pains whatever ; rendering thereby the

meanest estate more acceptable and pleasant, than any pros-

perity without it can be. So that if we be truly devout, we

can hardly be discontent ; it is discosting from God, by a

neglect of devotion or by a negligence therein, that doth ex-

pose us to the incursions of worldly regret and sorrow.

These are o:eneral remedies and duties both in this and

all other regards necessary, the which yet we may be in-

duced to perform in contemplation of this happy fruit (con-

tentedness) arising from them. Farther,

4. It serveth toward production of contentedness to re-

flect much upon our imperfection, unworthiness, and

guilt ; so as thereby to work in our hearts a lively sense

of them, and a hearty sorrow for them : this will divert

our sadness into its right channel, this will drown our

lesser grief by the influx of a greater. It is the nature of

a greater apprehension or pain incumbent to extinguish in

a manner, and swallow up the sense of a lesser, although in

itself grievous ; as he that is under a fit of the stone doth

scarce feel a pang of the gout : he that is assaulted by a

wolf will not regard the biting of a flea. Whereas then,

of all evils and mischiefs, moral evils are incomparably far

the greatest, in nature the most ugly and abominable, in

consequence the most hurtful and horrible ; seeing, in

Oh\U Ss/vov gj- Chrysostom's language, excepting sin, there is nothing

vrhuv, axx.' grievous or terrible among human things : not poverty,
na/^icpria

^^^ slchmss, not disQ-race, not that -which seemeth the
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1

most extreme of all evils, death itself; those bebiff names SERAf,

onhj among such as philosophate, names of ealam'dy, void ^L[:

if reality ; hut the real calamity this, to be at variance with i'^',^^*'"^;

God, and to do that rchich displeaseth him; seeing- evidently, Wr.oi^x, i*

according to just estimation, no evil beareth any proportion "y''"'""^'''

to the evil of sin, if we have a due sense thereof we can i. t'. 6.

hardly be affected with any other accident; if we can '^ft'p
qj'^,j^^^^ p

our minds intent upon the iieinous nature and the lament- 1^- ad

able consequences of sin, all other evils cannot })ut seem

exceedinoly light and inconsiderable; we cannot but ap-

prehend it a very silly and unhandsome thing to resent or

regard them : what, shall we then judge, is poverty, in

comparison to the want of a good conscience ? what is sick-

ness, compared to distemper of mind and decay of spiritual

strength ? what is any dissappointment to the being defeat-

ed and overthrown by temptation ? what any loss, to the

being deprived of God's love and favour ? what any dis-

grace, to the being out of esteem and respect with God ?

what any unfaithfulness or inconstancy of friends, to hav-

ing deserted or betrayed our own soul ? what can any dan-

ger ijgnify to that of eternal misery, incurred by offending

God ? what pressure can weigh against the load of guilt,

or what pain equal that of stinging remorse ? in fine, what

condition can be so bad as that of a wretched sinner ? any

case surely is tolerable, is desirable, is lovely and sweet,

in comparison to this : would to God, may a man in this

case reasonably say, that I were poor and forlorn as any

beg:(>ar ; that I were covered all over with botches and

blains as any Lazar ; that I were bound to pass my days

in an hospital or a dunge n ; might I be chained to an

oar, might I lie upon the rack, so I were clear and inno-

cent : such thoughts and affections, if reflecting on our sin-

ful doings and state do suggest and impress, what place

can there be for i-esentment of other petty crosses ?

Contrition also upon this score is productive of a certain 2 Cor. vii.

sweetness and joy, apt to quash or to allay all worldly y.^ q^^^^^

grief: as it w«rlceth a salutary repentance not to be repented :xd Dcmet.

of, so it therewith breedeth a satisfactory comfort, which letch.tom'e.
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SERM. doth ever attend repentance: he that is very sensible of
^^^' his guilt, cannot but consequently much value the remedy

thereof, mercy; and thence earnestly be moved to seek

it; then, in contemplation of divine goodness, and consi-

dering God's gracious promises, will be apt to conceive

faith and hope, upon his imploring mercy, and resolution

to amend ; thence will spring up a cheerful satisfaction, so

possessing the heart, as to expel or to exclude other dis-

pleasures : a holy and a worldly sadness cannot well consist

together.

5. Another good instrument of contentedness is sedulous

application of our minds to honest employment. Honest

studies and cares divert our minds, and drive sad thoughts

from them : they cheer our spirits with wholesome food and

pleasant entertainments ; they yield good fruits, and a suc-

cess accompanied with satisfaction, which will extinguish or

temper discontent: while we are studious or active, discon-

tent cannot easily creep in, and soon will be stifled.

Idleness is the great mother and the nurse of discon-

tent : it layeth the mind open for melancholy conceits to

enter; it yieldeth harbour to them, and entertainment

there ; it depriveth of all the remedies and allays which

business aft'ordeth.

Reciprocally, discontent also begetteth idleness, and by

it groweth ; they are like ice and water, arising each out of

the other : we should therefore not suffer any sadness, so

to encroach upon us, as to hinder us from attending to our

business, (the honest works and studies of our calling,) for

it thereby will grow stronger and more hardly vincible.

'AyaSJi Se 6. A like expediment to remove discontent is good com-

pany. It not only sometimes ministereth advices and

arguments for content, but raiseth the drooping spirit,

erecting it to a loving complaisance, drawing it out to-

wards others in expressions of kindness, and yielding de-

light in those which we receive from others, infecting us

by a kind of contagion with good humour, and instill-

ing pleasant ideas into our fancy, agreeably diverting us

from sad and irksome thoughts: discontent aifecteth re-

JMater me
genuit.
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tirement and solitude, as its clement and food ; good com- SERM.

pany partly starveth it by smothering sad thoughts, partly XLI.

cureth it by exhilarating discourse. No man hardly can

feel displeasure, A\hile friendly conversation entertaineth

liim ; no man returnclh from it without some refreshment

and ease of mind.

7. Having right and lowly conceits of ourselves is a most

sure guardian and procurer of content; for answerable to a

man's judgment of himself are his resentnjents of the deal-

ing he mccteth with from God or man. He that thinks

meanly as he ought of himself, will not easily be ofl'ended

at any thing : any thing, will he think, is good enough for

me ; I deserve nothing from God, 1 cannot deserve much

of man ; if I have any competence of provision lor my life,

any tolerable usage, any respect, it is more than my due, I

am bound to be thankful : but he that conceitcth highly

(that is, vainly) of himseli", nothing will satisfy him ; no-

thing, thinks he, is good enough for him, or answerable to

his deserts ; nobody can yield him sufficient respect ; any

small neglect disturbeth and enrageth him ; he cannot en-

dure that any man should tliAvart his interest, should cross his

humour, should dissent from his opinion ; hence, seeing the

world will not easily be induced to conceit of him as he doth

of himself, nor to comply with his humours and pretences,

it is impossible that he should be content.

8. It conduceth to this purpose to contemplate and re-

sent the public state of things, the interest of the world, of

our country, of God's church. The sense of public cala-

mities will drow n that of private, as unworthy to be con-

sidered or compared with them ; the sense of public pro-

sperity will allay that of particular misfortune. How (will

a wise and good man say) can I desire to prosper and

flourish, while the state is in danger or distress? How
can I grieve, seeing my country is in good condition .''

Is it just, is it handsome, that I should be a nonconformist

cither in the public sorrow or joy ^ Indeed,

9. All hearty charity doth greatly alleviate discontent.

If we bear such a good-will to our neighbour, as to liave a
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SERM. sincere compassion of his evils and complacence in his

XL I. jgood, our case will not much afflict us. If we can appro-

priate and enjoy the prosperity, the wealth, the reputation,

of our neighbour, by dehghting in them, what can we

want ; what can displease us. If our heart is enlarged in

pity for the misfortunes of others, it cannot be contracted

with grief for our own : our sorrow, like water, being thus

diffused, cannot be so deep, but it will be more fruitful

;

it will produce such effects as will comfort and please us

;

it is a stingy selfishness which maketh us so very sensible

of crosses and so uncapable of comfort.

10. Again, if we will attain contentment, we must take

heed of setting our affection upon any worldly thing what-

ever so as very highly to prize it, very passionately to affect

it, very eagerly to pursue it ; so as to conceive our happiness

in any measure to hang on it or stick thereto: if there be any

such thing, we shall be disappointed in the acquist or the

retention of it ; or we shall be dissatisfied in its enjovment.

So to adhere in affection to any thing is an adulterous

disloyalty toward our Maker and best Friend, from which

it is expedient that we should be reclaimed ; whence God,

in just anger or in kind mercy, will be apt to cross us in

our attempts to get it, or to deprive us of its possession

;

whence the displeasure will. follow, which always attendeth

a separation from things we love. But if we be suffered to

obtain or retain it, we shall soon find dissatisfaction there-

in ; being either disgusted with some bitterness in it, (such

as doth lurk in every sensible good,) or being cloyed with

its lusciousness ; it, after a small enjoyment, will become

either distasteful or insipid.

This, according to continual experience, is the nature of

all things, pleasant only to sense or fancy, presently to sa-

tiate; no beauty can long please the eye, no melody the ear,

no delicacy the palate, no curiosity the fancy ; a little time

doth waste away, a small use doth wear out the pleasure,

which at first they afford : novelty commendeth and ingra-

tiateth them ; distance reprcsenteth them fair and lovely ;

the want or absence of them rendereth them desirable ; but
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i.lic presence of tliem dullcth their grace, the possession of SERM.
them deadeneth the appetite to them. XLI.

New objects with a gentle and grateful touch warble up-

on the corporeal organs, or excite the spirits into a pleasant

frisk of motion ; but when use hath levigated the organs,

and made the way so smooth and easy that the spirits pass

without any stop, those objects are no longer felt, or very

faintly ; so that the pleasure ceaseth.

Only those things which reason (religious and sound

reason) doth approve, do yield a lasting (undecaying, un-

alterable) satisfaction ; if we set our affections on them, we
cannot fail of content : in seeking them, we cannot be dis-

appointed ; for God (without any reservation or exception)

hath promised to bestow them upon those who seriously

and diligently seek them : nor can we be dispossessed of

tliem ; God will not take them away, and they lie beyond

the reach of any other hand : having them, then, we cannot

but fully and durably be satisfied in the fruition of them

;

the longer we have them, the more wc shall like them ; the

more we taste them, the better we shall relish them : time

wasteth not, but improveth the sense of their unfading beau-

ty and indefectible sweetness.

11. It is of great influence toward contentedness with an

earnest and impartial regard to contemplate things as they

are in themselves, divested of tragical appearances, in which

they are wrapt by our own inconsiderate fancy, or which

vulgar prejudices do throw upon them : as all things, look-

ed upon by the corporeal eye through a mist, do seem big-

ger than m reality they are ; so to the eye of our mind all

things (both good and evil) seem hugely enlarged, when

viewed through the fogs of our dusky imagination, or of po-

pular conceit. If we will esteem that very good, which with

a gay appearance dazzleth our imagination, or which the

common admiration and applause of men recommendeth,

the most vain and worthless, the most dangerous, the most

mischievous things often will appear such : and if we please

to account those things greatly bad, which look ugly or hor-

ridly to imagination, which are defamed by the injudicious
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SERM. part of men, or which men commonly do loathe, do fret at,

XLI. (Jo wail for, we shall take the best, most innocent, most use-

ful, most wholesome things for such ; and accordingly these

errors of our minds will be followed by a perverse practice,

productive of dissatisfaction and displeasure to us. No man

ever will be satisfied, who values things according to the

price which fancy setteth on them, or according to the rate

they bear in the common market ; who distinguisheth not

between good and famous, bad and infamous; who is affect-

ed accordingly with the want of those things, which men

call good, with the presence of those, which they term bad.

But if we judge of things as God declareth, as impar-

tial and cautious reason dictateth, as experience diligently

observed (by their fruits and consequences) discovereth

them to be, we shall have little cause to be affected by the

want or presence of any such thing which is wont to pro-

duce discontent.

12. We should to this purpose take especial care to

search out through our condition, and pick thence the

good that is therein, making the best we can of it, enjoy-

ing and improving it ; but what is inconvenient or offen-

sive therein declining it, diminishing it, tempering it so well

as we may, always forbearing to aggravate it. There are

in nature divers simples, which have in them some part or

some juice very noxious, which being severed and cast

away, the rest becometh wholesome food ; neither indeed is

there any thing in nature so venomous, but that from it,

by art and industry, may be extracted somewhat medicinal

and of good use when duly applied ; so in most apparent

evils lieth enclosed much good, which if we carefully

separate, (casting away the intermixed dross and refuse,)

we shall find benefit, and taste comfort thence ; there is

nothing so thoroughly bad, as, being well ordered and

opportunely ministered, will not do us much good : so if

from poverty we cast away or bear quietly that which a

little pincheth the sense or grateth on the fancy, and en-

joy the undistractedness of mind, the liberty, the leisure,

the health, the security from envy, obloquy, strife, which
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it afPordeth, liow satisfactory may it bcoomo to us? The SERM.
like conveniences are in disnjrace, disappointment, and XLI.

otiier such evils, which being improved may endear tlicm

to us: even sin itself (the worst of evils, the only true evil)

may yield great benefits to us ; it may render us sober and

lowly in our own eyes, devout in imploring mercy, and

thankful to God for it; merciful and charitable toward

others in our opinions and censures; more laborious in our

good practice, and watchful over our steps : and if this

deadly poison well administered yicldeth effects so exceed-

ingly beneficial and salutary, what may other harmless

(though unhandsome and unpleasant) things do, being skil-

fully managed ?

13. It is a most effectual means of producing content

and curing discontent, to rouse and fortify our faith in

God, by, with most serious attention, reflecting upon the

arguments and experiments, which assiu-e us concerning

God''s particular providence over all, over us. It is really

infidelity (in whole, or in part, no faith, or a' small and

weak faith) which is at the root, as of all sin, so particularly

of discontent : for how is it possible, did we firmly believe,

and Avith any measui'e of attention consider that God taketh

care of us, that he tendereth our good, that he is ready at

hand to succour us, (how then, I say, is it possible,) that

we should fear any want, or grievously resent any thing

incident ? But M^e, like St. Peter, are oXiyom^fn, of little

Jaith^ therefore we cannot walk on the sea ; but in despair

sink down : sometimes our faith is buried in oblivion or

carelessness ; we forget, or mind not that there is a Pro-

vidence ; but look on things as if they fell out casually or

fatally ; thence expect no redress from heaven, so tumble

into despair and disconsolateness. Sometimes, because God
doth not in our time and our way relieve us or gratify us,

we slip into profane doubt, questioning in our hearts whe-

ther he doth indeed regard us, or whether any relief is to

be expected from him ; not considering that only God can

tell when and how it is best to proceed ; that often it is not

expedient our wishes should be granted ; that we are not

VOL. II, » e
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SERM. ^vise enough or just enough to appoint or choose lor our-

^^^- selves ; that it is impossible for God to gratify every man ;

that it would be a mad world, if God in his government

thereof should satisfy all our desires.

We forget how often God hath succoured us in our

needs and straits, how continually he hath provided for us,

how patiently and mercifully he hath borne with us, what

miracles of bounty and mercy he hath performed in our be-

half; we are like that distrustful and inconsiderate people,

Psa. Ixxviii. who remcmbcixd not the hand of God, no?' the day when he

i'sal cvi 7 f^^^'V^'f'^d them ; remembered not the midtitnde of his mer-

13, 21. cies ; but soon forgat his zoorks, and waited not Jvr his

counsel ; They forgat God their Saviour, who had done

great things in Egypt, wondrous works in the land of
Ham, and terrible things in the Red Sea.

From such dispositions in us our discontents do spring

;

fsal. xxii. ^^^ ^''^ cannot cure them, but by recollecting ourselves

) 9. xlvi. 1. from such forgetfulness and negligence ; by shaking off

lix. 7. cxliv. such wicked doubts and' distrusts ; by fixing our hearts and

P •• Slopes on him, who alone can help us ; who is our strength,

26. xxvii. 1. the strength of our heart, ofour life, of our salvation.
'^^

'

'^'

Of him (to conchide) let us humbly implore, that he in

mercy M'ould bestow upon us grace to subniit in all things

to his will, to acquiesce in all his dispensations, gladly to

embrace and undergo whatever he allotteth to us ; in every

condition, and for all events befalling us, heartily to adore,

thank, and bless him : even so to the ever blessed God,

our gracious Maker and Preserver, be eternally rendered

all glory, thanksgiving, and praise. Amen.



SERMON XLII.

OF PATIENCE.

1 Pet. ii. 21.

Because also Christ stijferedjhr ns, leaving us an example

that ye shouldJbllOiV his steps.

Jln these words two things appear especially observable ; SERM.
a duty implied, (flic duty ofpatience) and a reason express- XLIT.

ed, which enforceth the practice of that duty, (the example

ofChrist.) We shall, using no more preface or circumstance,

first briefly, in way of explication and direction, touch the

dutyitself, then more largely describe and urge the example.

The word ^^affcwcf hath, in common usage, a double

meaning, taken from the respect it hath unto two sorts of

objects, somewhat different. As it respecteth provocations

to anger and revenge by injuries or discourtesies, it sig-

nifieth a disposition of mind to bear them with charitable

meekness ; as it relateth to adversities and crosses dis-

posed to us by Providence, it importeth a pious under-

going and sustaining them. That both these kinds of

patience may here be understood, we may, consulting and

considering the context, easily discern : that which imme-

diately precedeth. Ifwhen ye do zcell, and suffer for if, ye

take it patiently, this is acceptable to God, relateth to good

cpdurance of adversity ; that which presently followeth,

Tnho when he was reviled, reviled not again, when he suffer-

ed, he threatened not, referreth to meek comporting with

provocations : the text therefore, as it looketh back-

£e3
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SERM. ward, cloth recommend the patience of adversities, as for-

1L_ ward, the patience of contumehes. But seeing both these

objects are reducible to one more general, comprising both,

that is, things seeming evil to us, or offensive to our sense,

we may so explicate the duty of patience, as to include them

both.

Patience then is that virtue, which qualifieth us to bear

all conditions and all events, by God's disposal incident to

us, with such apprehensions and persuasions of mind, such

dispositions and affections of heart, such external deport-

ments and practices of life, as God requireth and good rea-

son directeth. Its nature will, I conceive, be understood

best by considering the chief acts which it produceth, and

wb.erein especially the practice thereof consisteth ; the which

briefly are these

:

1. A thorough persuasion, that nothing befalleth us by
fate, or by chance, or by the mere agency of inferior

causes, but that all proceedeth from the dispensation, or

Job V. 6. with the allowance of God ; that ajfliction doth not eome

forth of the dust, nor doth trouble sprir-g otit oftheground ;

Lam.iii.38. but that all, both good and evil, proceedeth out of the motith

of the Most High, according as David reflected when Shi-

2 Sara xvi. mei reviled him : Let him, saith the good king, curse, be-

cause the Lord hath said unto him. Curse David ; and as

Job, when he was spoiled of all his goods, acknowledged,

Jobi. 21. The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away.

2. A firm belief, that all occiuTences, however adverse

and cross to our desires, are well consistent with the justice,

wisdom, and goodness of God ; so that we cannot reason-

ably disapprove, repine at, or complain of them ; but are

bound and ready to avow with the Psalmist, that all his

Psal. XXV. ^:>«^A* are mercy and truth ; he is righteous in all his xoays,

10. cxlv.
^^j^ ^^^j^y ,-^^ all his works ; to judge and say with Hezckiah,

2 Kings XX. Good IS the word of the Lord, which thou hast spoken ; to

Psal. cxix
^^^^^^s with David unto him, / knoxo, O Lord, that thy

75. Judgements are right ; and that thou inJaiilifulnesB hast

affiicted me.

3. A full satisfaction of mind, that all, (even the most

bitter and sad accidents) do (according to God's purpose)
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tend and conduce to our. <^ood ; aiknowled<>inn^ tlie truth SF.RM.

of those divine aphorisms: Happij is the vum "U'lioni ^'>^_^'''[;_

correcteth; whom the Lord loveth he correcteth. even as a-\"^ ^- ^^•

Jam. I. 12.

/cither the sun in whom he delighteth. As many us I love, Prov. iii.

/ rebuke and chasten. „ , .. ^Heb. xu. .5.

4. An entire submission and resignation of our wills tollcv. iii. i<»,

the will of God, suppressing all rebellious insurrections

and grievous resentments of heart against his providence

;

which may dispose us heartily to say after our Lord, Let I-ukc xxii.

not my will^ but thine be done ; with good Eli, It is the
j g^^j^ jy

Lord, let him do xohat scemeth him good ; with David, 18.

Here I am, let him do to mc as scemeth good to him ; yea, 2 Sam. xv.

even with Socrates, Ifso it pleaseth God, so let it be. ^^•

5. Bearing adversities calmly, cheerfully, and courage-

ously, so as not to be discomposed with anger or grief

;

not to be put out of humour, not to be dejected or dis-

heartened ; but in our disposition of mind to resemble the

primitive saints, who 'were w; Xjtoj/aek)/, ail o\ y^a'too^m, as 2 Cor. \i.

grieved, but always rejoicing ; who took joyfully the spoil-
J^^^

ing- of their goods, who accounted it all joy when they Jell Jam. i. 2.

into divers tribulations.

6. A hopeful confidence in God for the removal or ease-

ment of our afflictions, and for his gracious aid to support

them well ; agreeable to those good rules and precepts : /^ Lam. iii. 20.

is good that a man should both hope, and wait quietly for

the salvation of the Lord; Rest in the Lord, and
!^<^«^^jP«-psai.xxxvii.

tientlyfor him ; wait on the Lord, be ofgood courage, audi, xxvii. 14.

he shall strengthen thine heart ; according to the pattern of

David, who, in such a case, thus roused and stayed himself:

Why art thou cast dozen, O my smd, and why art thou dis- pg^j^ ^ya. 6.

quieted rvithin me? hope thou in God,Jbr Ishallyetpraischim

for the help of his countenance ; and after the holy Apostles,

who in their most forlorn estate could say. We are troubled on 2 Cor. iv. s.

every side, yet not distressed; we are perplexed, but not in des^

pair
;
persecuted, butnotforsaken ; cast doxon , but not destroyed.

7. A Avillingness to continue, during God's pleasure, in

our afflicted state, without weariness or irksome longings

for alteration ; according to that advice of the Wise Man :

Ee3
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SERM. My son, despise not the chastening of the Lord, neither he

^^^^^- weary of his correction ; and that of the Apostle, backed

FroT. ill. ^iti^ Qm- Lorcrs example, Considering him that endured

lUh.sii. 3. such contradiction of sinners against himself lest ye be

weary and faint in your minds.

8. A lowly frame of mind (that is, being sober in our

conceits of ourselves, sensible of our unworthiness and mean-

ness, of our natural frailty, penury, and wretchedness ; of

our manifold defects and miscarriages in practice ; being

meek and gentle, tender and pliable in our temper and frame

of spirit ; being deeply affected with reverence and dread

toward the awful majesty, mighty power, perfect justice and

sanctity of God ; all this) wrought by our adversity, effec-

tually, according to its design, quelling our haughty stomach,

softening our hard hearts, mitigating our peevish humours

;

1 Pet. V. 6. according to St. Peter's injunction, Be humbled under the

mighty hand ofGod ; and God's own approbation joined with

E^ek. Ixvi. a gracious promise. To this man will Hook ; even to him that

is ofa poor and contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word.

9- Restraining our tongues from all discontentful com-

plaints and murmurings, all profane, harsh, unsavoury ex-

pressions, importing displeasui'e or dissatisfaction in God's

dealings toward us, arguing desperation or distrust in

him; such as were those of the impatient and incredu-

Ps. Ixxviii. lous Israelites : They sjml'e against God, and said. Can God
19. 20. furnish a table in the wilderness ? Behold, he smote the rocJc,

that the waters gushed otit, and the streams overflowed ; can

he give bread also, can he provide fleshfor his people ? Such

Isa. viiL21.as they used, of whom the Prophet said. When they shall

be hungry, they willfret themselves, and curse their King,

and their God; such as they were guilty of, whom St.

Jude 16. Jude calleth yoyy\)?a<;, y.ai fj,i/ji,-<^i/Mi^oug, murmurers, and

querulous persons, (or such as found fault with their lot,)

that which is styled, charging God foolishly ; for abstain-

ing from which, notwithstanding the pressure of his most

grievous calamities, Job is commended, (where it is

Job i. 22. said, Job sinned not, neither charged God foolishly ;) that

which the Prophet condemneth as unreasonable in that
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expostulation, Wherefore doth the Iwlng man complain? In SElUf.

such cases we should smother our passions in a still and ^^-^t.

silent demeanour, as the Psalmist advised, and as he prac- Lmn. iii.

tiscd himself: / was dumb, saith he, and opened not ^"V p^^ xxxTiii.

mouth, because it 7C'as thy doings. Yea, contrariwise, pa- 7. xhi. lo.

tience requireth. P^. xxxix.

10. Blessing and praising God, (that is, declaring our 9.

hearty satisfaction in God's proceedings with us, acknow-

ledging his wisdom, justice, and goodness therein, express-

inir a g-rateful sense tliercof, as wholesome and beneficial to

us,) in conformity to Job, who, upon the loss of all his com-

forts, did thus vent his mind : The Lord gave, and the Lord Job i. 21.

hath taken away ; blessed be the name of the Lord.

11. Abstaining from all irregular and unworthy courses

toward the removal or redress of our crosses ; choosing

rather to abide quietly under their pressure, than by any

unwarrantable means to relieve or relax ourselves ; con-

tentedly wearing, rather than violently breaking our yoke, Jcr. v. 5.

or bursting cnir bonds; rather continuing poor, than striving

to enrich ourselves by fraud or rapine ; rather lying under

contempt, than by sinful or sordid compliances attempting

to gain the favour and respect of men ; rather embracing

the meanest condition, than labouring by any turbulent,

imjust, or uncharitable practices, to amplify our estate ; ra-

ther enduring any inconvenience or distress, than -st'^^i'Jjg'Jer.xlii.15.

our faces toward Egypt, or having recourse to any suc-

cour which God disalloweth ; according to what is implied

in that reprehension of St. Paul, Noza therefore it is utterly icor. vi. 7.

a. fault among you, because ye go to lazv one with another

:

Why do ye not rather take xvrong ? zchy do ye not rather

suffer yourselves to be defrataled? and in that advice of St.

Peter, Let them that suffer according to the will of God, \ p^t. iv.

commit the keeping of their souls to him in well-doing, as ^'^'•

ujito a. faithful Creator.

12. A fair behaviour toward the instruments and abet-

tors of our affliction ; those who brought us into it, or

uho detain us under it, by keeping c^fi" relief, or sparing to

yield the succour which we might expect ; the forbearing

li e -Js
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SERM. to express any wrath or displeasure, to exercise any re-

^^^'- venge, to retairi any grudge or enmity toward them ; but

rather even upon that score bearing good-wilJ, and shewing

kindness unto them ; unto them, not only as to our bre-

thren, whom, according to the general law of charity, we are

bound to love, but as to the servants of God in this parti-

cular case, or as to the instruments of his pleasure toward

us ; considering that by maligning or miscliiefing them, we
do signify ill resentment of God's dealings with us, and in

eifect, through their sides, do wound iiis providence : thus

did the pious king demean himself when he was bitterly re-

2 Sam. xvi. proached and cursed by Shimei ; not suffering, upon this

account, any harm or requital to be offered to him: thus did

1 Cor. iv. the holy Apostles, who being- reviled, did bless ; being- per-

secuted, did bear it ; being defamed, did entreat : thus did

our Lord deport himself toward his spiteful adversaries, who

lPet.ii.23. being reviled, did not revile again; when he stiffered, did not

"^ ^* threaten; but committed it to him thatjudgeth righteously.

13. Particularly in regard to those, who, by injurious and

offensive usage, do provoke us, patience importeth,

1. That we be not hastily, over-easily, not immoderate-

ly, not pertinaciously incensed with anger toward them,

.fam. i. 19. according to those divine precepts and aphorisms : Be
Eccles. vii.

^j^^ ^^ wrath ; be not hasty in thy spirit to be angry ; for
Prov. xvi. anger restcth in the bosom offools. Give place to wrath,

99
^^^

' (that is, remove it.) Let all bitterness, and wrath, and
Eom. xii. anger, and clamour, and evil speaking be put away from

Eph.iv.31,?/ow, with all malice. Ceasefrom anger, let go displeasure,

^' ... fret not thyself anywise to do evil.

Matt. V. 21, ^. That we do not in our hearts harbour any ill will, or

?,** .. ill wishes, or ill designs toward them, but that we truly de-
irs. xxxva. ' ®

.

•^

8. sire their good, and purpose to further it, as we shall have

ability and occasion, according to that law, (even charged

Lcvit xix. o" the Jews,) Thou shall oiot bear any grudge against the

!**• children of thy people ; but thou shall love thy neighbour as

thy.icf; and according to that noble command of our Sa-

Mat. V. 44. viour. Loveyour enemies, pray for them which despitefidhj

Lukevi. ?7. j .

use you and persecute you.
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3. That in effect we do not execute any revenge, or for re- or n\f
quital do any mischief to them, either in word or deed ; XLII*
but for their reproaches exchange blessings, (or good words

and wishes;) for tlicir outrages, repay benefits and good

turns ; according to those evangelical rules : Do good to ^^a"- v. 44,

than that hate you, bless them tluxt curse you : Bless them Hom. xiL

thatpersecute you, bless and curse not : See that none render ^*-,

evUjor evil : Be pitiful, be courteous, not rendcriugeviljor 15.

evil, or railing Jbr ratling, but contrariwise blessing :
/^i Pet. m. 9.

thine enemy hunger,Jeed him ; ifhe thirst, give him drink : 21.

Say not, I icill do to him as he hath done to me ; I xcill render i^°'"'
""*

to the man according to his work : Say thou not, I xcill re- I'rov. xxiv.

compejise evil, but wait on the Lord, and he shall save thee. ^^'

4. In fine, patience doth include and produce a gener-

al meekness and kindness of affection, together with an

enlarged sweetness and pleasantness in conversation and

carriage toward all men ; implying that how hard soever

our case, how sorry or sad our condition is, we are not

therefore angry with the world, because we do not thrive

or flourish in it ; that we are not dissatisfied or disgusted

with the prosperous estate of other men ; that we are not

become sullen or froward toward any man, because his

fortune excelleth ours, but that rather we do rejoice zoith Rom. xii»

tJiem that rejoice ; we do find complacence and delight in
'

their good success ; we borrow satisfaction and pleasure

from their enjoyments.

In these and the like acts, the practice of this virtue (a

virtue which all men, in this state of inward weakness and

outward trouble, shall have much need and frequent occa-

•?ion to exercise) consisteth ; unto which practice, even phi-

losophy, natural reason, and common sense do suggest many
inducements ; the tenour of our holy faith and ix-ligion do

supply more and better ; but nothing can more clearly di-

rect, or more powerfully excite thereto, than that admirable

example, by which our text doth enforce it : some j)nncipal

of those rational inducements we shall cursorily touch, then

insist upon this example.

It will generally induce us to bear patiently all things
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SERM. incident, if we consider, that it is the natural right and pre-

XLII. rogative of God to dispose of all things, to assign our sta-

^ tion here, and allot our portion to us ; whence it is a most

wrongful insolence in us, by complaining of our state, to

contest his right or impeach his management thereof : that

wc are obliged to God's free bounty for numberless great

benefits and favours ; whence it is vile ingratitude to be

displeased for the want of some lesser conveniences : that

God having undertaken and promised to support and suc-

cour us, it is a heinous affront to distrust him, and conse-

quently to be dissatisfied with our condition : that seeing

God doth infinitely better understand what is good for us

than we can do, he is better affected toward us and more

truly lovetli us than we do ourselves, he with an unques-

tionable right hath an uncontrollable power to dispose of

us ; it is most reasonable to acquiesce in his choice of our

state : that since we have no claim to any good or any plea-

sure, and thence in withholding any no wrong is done to

us, it is unjust and frivolous to murmur or grumble ; since

we are, by nature, God's servants, it is fit the appointment

of our rank, our garb, our diet, all our accommodations and

employments in his family, should be left entirely to his

discretion and pleasure ; that we being grievous sinners, less

than the least of God's mercies, meriting no good, but de-

serving sore punishment from him, it is just, that we should

be highly content and thankful for any thing on this side

death and damnation : that our afflictions being the natural

fruits and results of our choice or voluntary miscarriages, it

is reasonable we should blame ourselves rather than pick

quarrels with Providence for them. That our condition,

be it what it will, cannot, being duly estimated, be ex-

tremely bad or insupportably grievous ; for that as no

condition here is perfectly and purely good, (not, deficient

in some accommodations, not blended with some troubles,)

so there is none that hath not its conveniences and com-

forts ; for that it is our fond conceits, our froward hu-

mours, our perverse behaviours, which create the mis-

chiefs adherent to any state; for tliat also how forlorn
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soever our case is, vc cannot fail, if we please, of a capa- SERM.

city to enjoy pjoods far more than countervailing all pos- XLII.

sible want of those goods, or presence of these evils ; we

may have the use of our reason, a good conscience, hope in

God, assurance of God's love and favour, abundance of

spiritual blessings here, and a certain title to eternal glory

and bliss hereafter ; which, if we can have, our cendition

cannot be deemed uncomfortable. That indeed our adver-

sity is a thing very good and wholesome, very profitable

and desirable, as a means of breeding, improving, and exer-

cising the best virtues, of preparing us for and entitling us

to the best rewards. That our state cannot ever be despe-

rate ; our adversity probably may not be lasting, (there be-

ing no connection between the present and the future, vicis-

situdes being frequent, all things depending on the arbitra-

ry dispensation of God, who doth always pity us, and is

apt to relieve us.) That, however, our affliction will not

outlive ourselves, and certainly must soon expire vith our

life. That this world is not a place of perfect convenience,

or pure delight ; we come not hither to do our will, or en-

joy our pleasure ; we are not born to make laws, or pick

our condition here ; but that trouble is natural and proper

to us {we are born thereto^ as tlie sparlcsjfy vpivards.) iVb Job v. 7.

Iribulation seirxth us, but such as is humayi ; whence it is ^^
*""* ^'

reasonable that we contentedly bear the crosses suitable to

our nature and state. That no adversity is in kind or de-

oree pccuhar to us; but if we survey the conditions of other

men, (of our brethren every where, of our neighbours all

about us,) and compare our case with theirs, we shall find

that we have many consorts and associates in adversity,

most as ill, many far worse bestead than ourselves ; whence

it must be a great fondness and perverseness to bo displeas-

ed that we are not exempted from, but exposed to bear a

share in the common troubles and burdens of mankind.

That it hath particularly been the lot of the best men (per-

sons most excellent in virtue and most deep in God's favour)

to sustain adversity ; and it therefore becometh us willing-

ly and cheerfully to accept it. That, in fine, patience itself
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SERM. is the best remedy to ease us in, to rescue us from adver-

XLII. sity ; for it cannot much annoy us, if we bear it patient-

ly ; God will, in mercy, remove it, if we please him, by

demeaning ourselves well under it ; but that impatience

doth not at all conduce to our relief, doth indeed exaspe-

rate and augment our pain : such considerations may in-

duce us to a patience in general respecting all sorts of evil.

There are also reasons particularly disposing to bear inju-

ries and contumelies from men calmly and meekly, without

immoderate wrath, rancorous hatred, or spiteful revenge to-

ward them ; because they do proceed from Divine Provi-

dence, disposing or permitting them (for the trial of our pa-

tience, the abasing our pride, the exercising of some other

virtues, or for other good purposes) to fall upon us : because

vindication of misdemeanours committed against us doth

not appertain to us, we not being competentjudges of them,

nor rightful executors of the punishments due to them,

God having reserved to himself the right of decision and

Rom. xii. power of execution ; Vengeance is mine, saith the Lorcly

Heb. K. 30. ^z<^'^^ repay it; beccuse we are obliged to interpret charitably

Deut. xxxii. the actions of our neighbour, supposing his miscarriages to

Vi'd. Tert. proceed from infirmity, from mistake, or from some cause,

de Pat. cap. which we should be rather inclinable to excuse than to pro-

secute with hatred or revenge : because, indeed, our neigh-

bour's most culpable offences, as issuing from distemper of

mind, are more reasonably the objects of compassion and

charity, than of anger or ill-will : because we are bound to

forgive all injuries by the command of God, and in conformi-

ty to his example, who passeth by innumerable most hein-

Psal. cxlv. ous offences committed against himself; Gracious is the
8. IXXXVI. n 1 J ^
15. Lord, andjull of compassion, slow to anger, and of great

inercy ; long-suffering, and plenteous in mercy and truth ;

so must we be also, if we will be like him or please him :

because we ourselves, being subject to incur the same

faults in* kind, or greater in value, do need much pai'don,

and should thence be ready to allow it unto others, both

in equity, and in gratitude toward God, lest that in the

Matt, xviii. Gospel be applied to us ; O thou wiclrd servant, Iforgave
2».
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thee all that dcht^ because thou dcsircdst mc ; shouldcsl not SERXf.

thou also have had compassion upon thyJ'cllozo-servant., even ^LfF.

ns I had pity on thee ? Because God hath niade it a neces-

sary condition of our obtaining mercy, promising us favour

if we yield it, menacing us extremity if we refuse it ; Ifye iviatt. vi.

forgive men their tresjyasses, your heavenly Father will also
y^^^^ ^jy

forgive you ; hut ifyou forgive not men their trespasses., 2

neither xcill your Fatherforgive your trespasses : because
3

our neighbour suffering by our revenge in any manner, (in Mark xi.

his body, interest, or reputation,) doth not anywise profit

us, or benefit our estate, but needlessly doth multiply and

increase the stock of mischief in the world ; yea, common-

ly doth bring farther evil upon ourselves, provoking him to

go on in offending us, rendering him more implacably bent

against us, engaging us consequently deeper in strife and

trouble : because no wrong, no disgrace, no prejudice we

can receive from men is of much consequence to us, if our

mind be not disordered ; if we are free from those bad pas^

sions, which really are the worst evils that can befal us : be-

cause, in fine, impatience itself is insignificant and ineffectu-

al to any good purpose, or rather produceth ill effects ; it

doth not cure our wound, or assuage our grief; it remov-

eth no inconvenience, nor repaireth any damage we liave

received, but rather inflameth our distemper and aggra-

vateth our pain ^
; more really indeed molesting and hurting

us, than the injury or discourtesy which causeth it. Thus,

briefly, doth reason dictate to us the practice of all patience.

But the example proposed by the Apostle here, and

otherwhere by St. Paul, {Let the same mind he in ?/oz/, phu. ii. 5.

•which was also in Christ Jesus—) by the Apostle to the

Hebrews, {^Lel us run with patience the race that is set hefore n^^^ ^^ j

us, looldngunlo Jesus the atcthor andjinisher ofourfaith— )
2.

by our Lord himself, (^Learn of me, for I am meek and
^^J^^^^ ^.j

lowly—) that doth in a more lively manner express how in 2y.

Idcirco quis tc lacdit ut dolcas, quia fructus Itedentis in dolore laisi est.

Tert. do Pat. 8.

Si paticntiie incubabo, non dolebo, si non dolcbo, ulcisci non dcsiderabo.

76.1.
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SERM. such cases we should deport ourselves, and most strongly

XL! I. engageth us to comply with duties of this nature. Let us

now therefore describe it, and recommend it to your consi-

deration.

Vid. Tertul The example ofour Lord was indeed in this kind the most
«le Pyt^c. 3. remarkable that ever was presented, the most perfect that

Pat. t. ii. can be imagined : he was, above all expi'ession, a man of

1 ^i" 3 sorrows and acquaiiited with grief; he did undertake, as to

perform the best works, so to endure the worst accidents

to which human nature is subject ; his whole life being

no other than one continual exercise of patience and meek-

ness, in all the parts and to the utmost degrees of them.

If we trace the footsteps of his life from the sordid manger

to the bloody cross, we shall not be able to observe any mat-

ter of complacence, scarce any of comfort (in respect to his

natural or worldly state) to have befallen him.

His parentage was mean, to appearance ; and his birth,

in all exterior circumstances, despicable : /& not this the car-

Matt. xiii. penter''s son ? were words of contempt and offence, upon aU

^f , . - occasions thrown upon him.
Mark vi. 3.

. .

^
His life was spent not only in continual labour and rest-

less travel, but in hard poverty ; yea, in extreme penury,

beneath the state not only of the meanest men, but of the

Matt. viii. most shifting beasts : The foxes have holes, and the birds of

the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to.

lay his head.

Matt. xxi. For his necessary sustenance we find him often destitute

18, 19. of ordinary provision, (as when he sought food from the

mensam, barren fig-tree,) often indebted for it to the courtesy and,
tectumve

^^ jj. „rere, alms of the vilest people, of publicans and sin-
ClCSOCXlb*

T • »

Tert. ners : so ^/' hixag s'Ttui^iuch, he was, as the Apostle saith, a
2 Cor. viii. t jf

J)
beggar jor us.

Yet may we never perceive him anywise discontented

with, or complaining of his condition ; not discouraged

or depressed in spirit thereby, not solicitously endeavour-

ing any correction or change thereof; but willingly em-

bracing it, heartily acquiescing therein ; and, notwith-

standing all its inconveniencies, cheerfully discharging his
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duties, vigorously pursuing his main designs ol' procuring SERM.
glory to God and benefit to men. XLII.

Nor did he only with content undergo the incomniodi-

tics of" a poor estate, but he was surrounded with contiiuial

dangers ; the most powerful men of those times, enraged

witii envy, ambition, and avarice, desj)crately maligning him,

and being incessantly attentive, upon ail occasions, to molest,

hurt, and destroy him : The world (as he saith himself, that Johnxv.

is, all the powerful and formidable part of the world) hat- '

ing me ; yet did not this anywise dismay or distemper him,

nor cause him cither to repine at his condition or decline

his duty. He utterly disregarded all their spiteful machi-

nations, persisting immoveable in the prosecution of his

pious and charitable undertakings, to the admiration of

those who observed his demeanour : Is not this he, said John viL

they, xvhom they seek to kill ? hut lo, he speaketh boldlj/. ^^'

He did indeed sometimes opportunely shun their fury, j^uke iv.so.

and prudently did elude their snares, but never went vio- ^^^"- P*-r J '
27. xxiulS.

lently to repel them, or to execute any revenge for them ;

improving the wonderful power lie was endued with alto-

gether to the advantage of mankind, never to the bane or

hurt of his malicious enemies.

Sensible enough he was of the causeless hatred they bare

him, Q;.usriffdv ^s dca^suv, Thef/, said he, have hated me /or John xt.

nothing-^) and of their extreme ingratitude ; yet never could *

he be provoked to resent or requite their dealing : see how
mildly he did expostulate the case with them ; Then, saith John x. 31.

St. John, the Jews took up stones to stone him : Jesus atu

iiwered them. Many good things have I sliewed you from
my Father ; for zohich of' those do ye stone me ?

To be extremely hated and inhumanly persecuted, with-

out any fault committed or just occasion offered, is greatly

inccnsive of human passion ; but for the purest and strong-

est good-will, for the most inexpressible beneficence, to be

recompensed with most virulent reproaches, most odious

.slanders, most outrageous misusages—how exceeding was

that meekness, which, without any signification of regret oi'

disgust, could endure it

!
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SERM. Out of the most tender chanty and ardent desire of their

^^'^' salvation, he instructed them, and instilled heavenly doc-
^^a xxm.

jj.jjjg jjjfQ their minds ; what thanks, what reward did he

receive for that great favour ? to be reputed and reported

John vii. an impostor : TXava, rhv ox'>^ov, he, said they, doth impose

Matt, xxvil "i^pon the people.

^^' He took occasion to impart the great blessing of pardon

for sin to some of them, confirming his authority of doing

it by a miraculous work of goodness; how did they re-

sent such an obligation ? by accounting him a blasphem-

]\fatt. ix- 3. er : Behold, saith St. Matthew, certain of the Scribes said

within themselves, This man blasphemeth: which most harsh

and uncharitable censure of theirs he did not fiercely re-

prehend, but calmly discussed and refuted by a clear rea-

soning ; ri h?i\j}/,udM Tovrj^ov ; Wherefore conceive ye evil in

your hearts f for zvhether is it easier to say, Thy sins are

Ingratos forgiven thee ? or to say, Arise and xvalk ? that is. Is it not

sidiatoi'ibus
credible that he who can perform the one may dispense the

cessit. Tcrt. other ?

He freed them from most grievous diseases, yea rescued

them from the greatest mischief possible in nature, being-

Acts X. 38. possessed by the unclean fiend ; how did they entertain

this mighty benefit .'' by most horrible calumny, accusing

Matt. ix. him of sorcery or conspiracy with the devil himself. The
xii. 24. pjmyigggg said. He casteth out devils hy the prince of the

devils ; yea, thence attributing to him the very name and

Matt. X. 25. title of the grand devil : If they have called the master of

the house Beelzebub, how much more (shall they defame)

them ofhis household? Yet this most injurious defamation

he no otherwise rebuketh, than by a mild discourse, strong-

Matt, xii. ly confuting it ; Every kingdom, said he, divided against

itself is brought to desolation—andfSatan cast out Satan,

he is divided against himself; how then shall his kingdom

stand ? that is, the devil better understands his interest,

than to assist any man in dispossessing himself.

He did constantly labour in reclaiming them from error

and sin, in converting them to God and goodness, in pro-

posing fair overtures of grace and mercy to them, in shcv/»
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iutr them by wold and ])i;iclice tlie sure way to happiness : SERM.
What issue was there of all his care dud pains ? AVhat but ^Lll.

neglect, distrust, disappointment, rejection of himsell", of

Avhat he said, and what he did ? Who hath believed our.John -xu.

report, and to ichoju liatk ike arm of the Lord betvi irveal-

ed ? was a prophecy abundantly verified by their carriage

toward him.

These, and the like usages, which he perpetually did en-

counter, he constantly received without any passionate dis-

turbance of mincl, any bitter reflections upon that genera-

tion, any revengeful enterprises against them ; yea, re-

quited them witli continued earnestness of hearty desires^

and laborious endeavours for their good.

We might observe the ingrateful disrespects of his own

countrymen and kindred toward him, which he passeth

over without any grievous disdain ; rather excusing it, by

noting that entertainment to liave been no peculiar accident

to himself, but usual to all of like employment; No j5ro- Luke iv. 24.

jihet^ said he, is acceptable in his own country. .i^"*
'""'

We might also mention his patient suffering repulses from

stranjxers ; as when beinc: refused admittance into a Sama-

ritan village, and his disciples, being incensed with that

rude discourtesy, would have fire called down from heaven

to consume those churls », he restrained their unadvised

Avrath, and thus expressed his admirable meekness : The Son Luke ix.

ofman is not come to destroy mens lives, but to save them.
'

We might likewise remark his meek comporting with Luke ix.

the stupid and perverse incredulity of his disciples, not- ^j"^^ ^^.-_

withstanding so many pregnant and palpable inducements 17.

continually exhibited for confirmation of their faith, the
("^-cs, non

which he no otherwise than sometime gently admonisheth publicanos

/- ^ 7 aspernatus

them of, saymg, r'l huM hi o7.iy6Ti?oi ; Why are ye jeatful, est. Ted.

O ye of little faith ? I'nyi-i^i, ri edisasag ; thou of -^mall
^^^^^^.^^'i'^

faitlij^ xchy didst thou doubt 9

Wliat should I insist on these, although very remarkable

» Non illi saltern civilati quse cum recipere nolucrat iratus est, cum etiam

(liscipuli Um contumelioso oppido ccelestcs ignes repraesentari voluissent. Trrf^

VOL. II. V f
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SERM. instances ? since that one scene of his most grievous (shall

XLir •

t> V

I say, or glorious) passion doth represent unto us a perfect

and most lively image of the highest patience and meekness

possible; of the greatest sorrow that ever was or could be, yet

of a patience surmounting it ; of the extremest malice that

ever was conceived, yet of a charity overswaying it ; of in-

jury most intolerable, yet of a meekness willingly and sweet-

ly bearing it : there may we observe the greatest provoca-

tions from all hands to passionate animosity of spirit and

intemperate heat of speech, yet no discovery of the least dis-

orderly, angry, or revengeful thought, the least rash, bit-

ter, or reproachful word ; but all undergone with clearest se-

renity of mind, and sweetness of carriage toward all persons.

To Judas, who betrayed him, how doth he address him-

self? Doth he use such terms as the man deserved, or as

passion would have suggested, and reason would not have

disallowed ? Did he say. Thou most perfidious villain, thou

monster of iniquity and ingratitude ! thou desperately

wicked wretch ! dost thou, prompted by thy base covet-

ousness, treacherously attempt to ruin thy gracious Master

and best Friend ; thy most benign and bountiful Saviour ?

No ; instead of such proper language, he useth the most

Matt. xxvi. courteous and endearing; terms : 'Era/ij, l<p & 'raosi; Friend.

(or companion,) for zvhat dost thou come ? or what is thy

business here ? A tacit charitable warning there is to re-

flect upon his tmworthy and wicked action, but nothing-

apparent of wrath or reproach.

From his own disciples and servants, who had beheld

his many miraculous works, and were indebted to him for

the greatest favours, he reasonably might have expected a

most faithful adherence and most diligent attendance on

him in that juncture : yet he found them careless and

slothful : What then ? How did he take it ? Was he

angry, did he upbraid, did he storm at them ? did he

threaten to discard them ? No ; he only first gently admo-

Matt. xxvi. nisheth them : What, coidd ye not watch one hour uith me ?

'*0,45.
j^j^gj^ ^ |-^j.{g exciteth them. Watch and pray, that ye enter

r.ot into temptation : he withal suggesteth an excuse for their
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tlrowslness and dulncss ; 7^/ic spirit is 'iCiUino^ hut ihcjle.sh SERM.

is xccak : inline, he indulgcth to their weakness, letting XMI.

them alone, and saying, xaSe-jfifre XcKTij/, Sleep on now, ^^^31.

talic your rest.

When he foresaw they would be ofFendcd at his (to ap-*

pcarance) disastrous estate, and fearfully would desert him,

he yet expressed no indignation against them, or decrease

of affection toward them upon that score ; but simply nicn-

tioneth it, as unconcerned in it, and not affected thereby.

And the unworthy apostacy of that disciple, whom he

had especially favoured and dignified, he only did mildly

forewarn him of, requiting it foreseen by the promise of

his own effectual prayers for his support and recovery ; and

when St. Peter had committed that heinous fact, our good

Lord only looked on hivi with an eye of charity and com- I^uke xxii.

passion, which more efficaciously struck him, than the most .p^-j^j'^^

dreadful threat or sharp reprehension could have done : Pe*''?' '^'f^^v

ter thereupon zcent out, and icept bitterIt/.

When the high priest''s officer, upon no reasonable occa^

sion, did injuriously and ignominiously strike him, he re-

turned only this mild expostulation : IfI have spoJcen evil, John xviH.

bear witness ofthe evil ; if well, why smitest thou me ? that^-." g

is, I advise thee to proceed in a fair and legal way against 65.

me, not to deal thus boisterously and wrongfully, to thy own

harm.

Even careful and tender he was of those who were the in-

struments of his suffering ; he protected them from harm

Avho conducted him to execution ; as we see in the case of

the high priest's servant, whom (with more zeal than where- Luke xxii,

with he ever regarded his own safety) he defended from the

fury of his own friend, and cured of the wounds received

in the way of persecuting himself.

All his demeanour under that great trial was perfectly

calm, not the least regret or reluctancy of mind, the least

contradiction or obloquy of speech appearing therein;

such it was as became the Lamb of God, who was to take Isa* li". T.

away the sins of the zvorld, by a willing oblation of him-

self ; such as did exactly correspond to the ancient prophe-

Ff2
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SERM. cles : He teas oppressed, and he 7C'as crffllcted, yet he opened

.
XLII. fiQi j^ig mouth ; he xcas brought as a Lamb to the slaughter^

' ' and as a sheep before the shearer is dumb, so he oj)e7ied not

Ms mouth ; and, I gave mi/ bacJc to the smiters, and my
cheeK's to them that plucJced q^ the hair ; I hid not myface
from shame and spitting.

Neither did the Avrongful slanders devised and alleged

against him by suborned witnesses, nor the virulent invectives

of the priests, nor the barbarous clamours of the people, nor

the contemptuous spitting upon him and buffeting him, nor

the cruel scourgings, nor the contumelious mockeries, nor all

the bloody tortures inflicted upon him, wring from him one

syllable importing any dissatisfaction in his case, any wrath

conceived for his misusages, any grudge or ill-will in his mind

toward his persecutors ; but, on the contrary, instead of

hatred and revenge, he declared the greatest kindness and

charity toward them, praying heartily to God his Father for

the pardon of their sins. Instead of aggravating their crime

and injury against him, he did in a sort extenuate and excuse

Luke xxiii. it by consideration of their ignorance and mistake : Lord,

said he, in the height of his sufferings,yor^'n'c them,for they

Jcnozo not xahat they do. The life they so violently bereaved

him of, he did willingly mean to lay down for the ransom of

their hves ; the blood they spilt, he wished to be a salutary

balsam for their wounds and maladies ; he most cheerfully

did offer himself by their hands a sacrifice for their offences.

No small part of his afflictions was a sense of their so

grievously displeasing God, and pulling mischief on their

own heads, a foresight of his kind intentions being frus«

trated by their obstinate incredulity and impenitence, a re-

flection upon that inevitable vengeance, which from the

Divine justice Avould attend them ; this foreseen did work

in him a distasteful sense, (more grievous than what his

own pain could produce,) and drew from him tears of

compassion, (such as no resentment of his own case could

Luke xiv. extort ;) for, Whe^i he was come near, he beheld the city, and
•
M". 34.

^,^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ saying, O that thou hadst 'known, even thou, at

least in this thy day, the things which belong' unto thy pcac^e.
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If ever he did express any commotion of mind in reie- SFIRM.

rence to this matter, it was only then when one of his -^^tl.

friends, out of a blind fondness of affection, did presume to

dissuade liim from undei'goin<T these evils ; then indeed,

being somewhat moved with indignation, he said to St. Te-

ler, Get thee behind me, Satan, for thou art an offence unto Matt. xvi.

me ; for thou savourest not the things that he of God, hut '

those that he of men.

Neither was it out of a stupid insensibiUty or stubborn

resolution, tliat he did thus behave himseli": for he had a Matt. xxvi.

most vigorous sense of all those grievances, and a strong ? j^^*. -

(natural) aversation from undergoing them ; as those dolor- 4?.

ous agonies wherewith lie struggled, those deadly groans 'g^'

he uttered, those monstrous lumps of blood he sweat out, -^l^'t- xxvi.

those earnest prayers he made to be freed from tliem, de- ijei,. y, 7.

clare; but from a perfect submission to the divine will, and

entire command over his passions, an excessive charity to-

ward mankind, this patient and meek behaviour did spiing :

The cup zchich my Father hath given me, shall I not di ink,John xviii.

it? Om// Father, ifithcj)ossiblc,lct this cuppassfrom me; ^^' ..j

nevertheless, not as I will, but as thou xcilt ; let not my 'will, 3i).

but thine be done. No man taketh aicay my life, but I lay 49"
*"

'^^"'

it dozen ofmy oxan accord; I xvill give myflesh for the life '^^^^^ x. 18.

of the world. So doth our Lord himself express the true

grounds of his passion and his patience.

Such is the example of our Lord : the serious considera-

tion whereof how can it otherwise than work patience and

meekness in us .? If he, that was the Lord of glory, (infi-

nitely excellent in dignity and virtue,) did so readily em-

brace, did so contentedly endure such extremities of pe-

nury, hardship, disgrace, and pain, hoiv can we refuse them,

(jr repine at them H Can we pretend to a better lot than he

received, or presume that God must deal better with us

than he did with his own dearest Son ? Can we be dis-

pleased at a conformity to our Lord and master ? Can we,

Avithout shame, affect to live more splendidly, or to fare

more deliciously than he chose to do.'' Shall we fret or

wail, because our desires are crossed, our projects defeated,

Ff3
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SERM. our interests anywise prejudiced ; whenas his most earnest

XLII. desires and his most painl'ul endeavours had so httle of due

and desired success ; when he was ever ready, and had so

constant occasion to say, Let not my will he done f Can we

despise that state of meanness and sorrow which he, from

the highest subhmities of glory and beatitude, was pleased

to stoop unto ? Can we take ourselves for the want of any

present conveniences or comforts to be wretched, whenas

the fountain of all happiness was destitute of all such things,

and scarce did ever taste any worldly pleasure ? Are Ave fit

Luke xiv. or worthy to he his disciples, if we will not take up his cross

Man x 38 ^''''^^,/oUow him ; if we wiil not go to his school, (that school

xvi. 24. wherein he is said himself to have learnt obedience,') if we

Heb. V. 8. will not con that lesson, which he so loudly hath read out,

and transcribe that copy which he so fairly hath set before

us ? Can we pretend to those great benefits, those high pri-

vileges, those rich and excellent rewards, which he hath at-

Heb. ii. 9. tained for us, and which he proposcth to us, if we will not go

Phil. ii. 9. ^^^ tovv'ard them in that way of patience which he hath trod

before us ?

Heb. xii. 3. Can v»'e also, z/* we consider him that cndureth such con-

tradiction ofsinners, be transported with any wrathful or

revengeful passion, upon any provocation from our bre-

Qiiam gra- thren ? Can avc hope or wish for better usage from men

hominir
" ^^^^" °"^ Lord did ever find .? Can we be much displeased

Christiani with any man for thwarting our desires or interests, for

nolle, cum dissenting from our conceits, for crossing our humours,
prior passi;s whenas he, to whom all respect and observance was due,
sitDomi- ,. ,

•
1 ,• 1 1 T •

nus, &c. aid meet With so httle regard or compliance m any way ;

Cypr. Ep.
continually did encounter repulses, disappointments, oppo-

sitions from the perverse and spiteful world .'' Can we be

very jealous of our credit, or furious when our imaginary

honour (honour that we never really deserved or can

justly claim, being guilty of so many great faults and sins)

is touched with the least disgraceful reflection, if we do

well observe and mind, that the most truly, and indeed

only honourable personage (only honourable, because only

innoccnt person) that ever was, had his reputation aspersed
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by tlic most odious rcproaclies wliicli deepest envy and nia- SFRM.
lice could devise, without any f^rievous resentment, orbeinjg ^^-1^-

solicitous otherwise to assert or clear it than by a constant

silence ? Can we be exasperated by every petty affront,

(real or supposed,) when the most noble, most courteous,

most obliging person that ever breathed upon earth, was

treacherously exposed to violence by his own servant, shame-

fully deserted by his own most beloved iViends, despitct'uUy

treated by those whom he never had ofletided, by those

upon whom he had heaped the greatest benefits, without

expressing any anger or displeasure against them, but yield-

ing many signal testimonies of tenderest pity and love to-

w^ard them ? Can we see our Lord treated like a slave and

a thief, without any disturbance or conmiotion of heart

.

and we vile wretches, upon every slight occasion, swell with

fierce disdain, pour forth reproachful language, execute

liorrible mischief upon our brethren ? He indeed was sur-

rounded with injuries and affronts ; every sin, that since the

foundation of things hath been committed, was an offence

against him, and a burden upon him ; (Gofl laid upon him isa. liii. g.

the iniquities of lis all ,) so many declared enemies, so

many rebels, so many persecutors, so many murderers he

had as tliere have lived men in the world ; for every sinner

did in truth conspire to his affliction and destruction ; we all

in effect did betray him, did accuse him, did mock, did

scourge, did pierce, and crucify him ; yet he forgave all

offences, he died for all persons ; tchile we zcere yet enemies, Rom. v. 6,

yet sinners, he diedjbr us, to rescue us from death and mi- ®' '^'

sery : and shall we not then, in imitation of him, for his dear

sake, in gratitude, respect, and obedience to him, be ready to

bear the infirmities of our brethren, to forgive any small Rependa-

wrongs or oflences from them ; whatever they do to us, to"'"\''^^ P*"

T 1
tiL-ntiain.

love them, and do them what good we can ? If so admirable quam pro

a pattern of patience, and meekness so immense, cannot, what?''^'*
'^^^

^ "^

.
dcpendit.

is there that can oblige or move us ? I conclude with fliose Tcrt. de

doxologies to our so patient and meek Redeemer

:

"'*

Worthy is the Lamb that xvas slain, to receive power, and ^'l^^'
Kf4.
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SERM. riches, and reisdom, and sU'engtli, and honour, and glory,

r* and blessing. Blessing, and honour, and glory, a7idpo7vcr,

he unto Mm that sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb

for ever and ever.

Apoc. i. 5, Unto him that loved us, and washed usfrom our sins in

his blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God

and his Father ; to him be glory and dominionJbr ever and

ever. Amen,



SERMON XLIII.

REJOICE EVERMORE.

1 Thess. v. 1G.

Rejoice evermore.

Rejoice evermore! O good Apostle, how acceptable rules SERM.

dost tliou prescribe ! O blessed God, how gracious laws XLIII.

dost thou impose ! This is a rule, to which one would think

all men should be forward to conform ; this is a law, which

it may seem strange that any man should find in his heart

to disobey : for what can any soul desire more than to be

alwavs on the merry pin, or to lead a life in continual ala-

crity ? Who readily would not embrace a duty, the obser-

vance whereof is not only pleasant, but pleasure itself?

Who is so wild as to affect a sin, which hath notliing in it

but disease and disgust ?

That joy should be enjoined, that sadness should be pro-

hibited, may it not be a plausible exception against such a

precept, that it is superfluous and needless, seeing all the

endeavours of men do aim at nothing else but to procure

joy and eschew sorrow ; seeing all men do conspire in

opinion with Solomon, that a man hath nothing better tin- EccI. viii.

der the sun than—to be merry. Were it not rather cxpe-.l:^ j"^,^^?

dient to recommend sober sadness, or to repress the inclina-v. 18, 2C.

tions of men to eff'use mirth and jollity ?

So it may seem ; but yet, alas ! if we consult experience,

or observe the world, we shall find this precept very ill

obeyed: for do Ave not commonly sec people in heavy



^^^ Rejoice evertnore.

SERM. dumps? do wc not often hear doleful complaints ? is not

_
^
—L this world apparently a stage of continual trouble and

" grief? Did not the Preacher, upon a diligent survey of all

the worhs done under the sun, truly proclaim, Behold all is

vanity and vexation of spirit ? Where, I pray, is any full

or firm content? where is solid and durable jov to be found ?

It is true that men, after a confused manner, are very

eager in the quest, and earnest in the pursuit of joy ; they

rove through all the forest of creatures, and beat every bush

of Nature for it, hoping to catch it either in natural endow-

ments and improvements of soul, or in the gifts of fortune,

or in the acquists of industry ; in temporal possessions, in

sensual enjoyments, in ludicrous divertisements and amuse-

ments of fancy ; in gratification of their appetites and pas-

sions; they all hunt for it, though following a different

scent, and running in various tracks ; some in way of plod-

ding for rare notions ; some in compassing ambitious pro-

jects ; some in amassing heaps of wealth ; some in practice

of overreaching subtilties ; some in wrecking their malice,

their revenge, their envy ; some in venting frothy conceits,

bitter scoffs, or profane railleries ; some in jovial conversa-

tion and quaffing the full bowls ; some in music and danc-

ing ; some in gallantry and courting ; some in all kinds of

riotous excess and wanton dissoluteness ; so each in his way

doth incessantly prog for joy; but all much in vain, or with-

out any considerable success; finding at most, instead of it,

some faint shadows, or transitory flashes of pleasure, tlie

which, depending on causes very contingent and mutable,

residing in a frail temper of fluid humours of body, consist-

ing in slight touches upon the organs of sense, in frisks of

the corporeal spirits, or in fumes and vapours twitching the

Imagination, do soon flag and expire ; their short enjoy-

ment being also tempered with regret, being easily dashed

by any cross accident, soon declining into a nauseous satiety,

and in the end degenerating into gall and bitter remorse

;

TO . for, Even, as Solomon observed, in laughter, the heart is
rrov. XIV. ' ' & '

13. sorrowful, and the end of that mirth is heaviness ; and^
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Though, as it is said in Job, (ch. xx. vcr. 12. 14. 20.) SERM.
•ivickechicss is sxceetin the mouth—yet his meat in his bozoch XLIII.

is turned, it is the frail of asps zcithin him : so that indeed ^""' 1"^;-

the usual dehghts winch men anect are such, tliat we voiuputtcs.

should not if we could, and we could not if we would, con-*"- ^P- ^"^

t^uaqiiaver-

stantly entertain them ; such 7rJoicing' evermore hemg equal- .sum se ver-

]y unreasonable and impossible.
te>it anima

•z 1 noininis, ad

Wherefore there is ground more than enough, that weiioioresH-

should be put to seek for a true, substantial, and consistent ^'^^^'^'g^'
*'

joy ; it being Avithal implied, that we should effect it in an-q"am inte.

other way, or look for it in another box, than coiiimonly men y. To.
"

do ; wIk) therefore are so generally disappointed, because

they would have it upon impossible or undue terms, and

least expect it there, where it is only to be had,

It is a scandalous misprision, vulgarly admi/ted, concern-.

ing religion, that it is altogether sidlen and sour, requiring

a dull, lumpish, morose kind of life, barring all delight, all

mirth, all good humour ; whereas, on the contrary, it alone

is the never-failing source of true, pvire, steady joy ; such

as is deeply rooted in the heart, immoveably founded in the

reason of things, permanent like the immortal spirit where-

in it dwelleth, and like the eternal objects whereon it is fix-

ed, which is ndt apt to fade or cloy ; and is not subject to

any impressions apt to corrupt or impair it : whereas, in

our text, and in many texts parallel to it, we see, that our

religion doth not only allow us, but even doth oblige us to

be joyful, as much and often as can be, not permitting us

to be sad for one minute, banishing the least fit of melan-

choly, charging us in all times, upon all occasions, to be

cheerful ; supposing, consequently, that it is in some man-

ner possible to be so, and affording power to effect what it

doth require.

Such indeed is the transcendant goodness of oiu* God,

that he maketh our delight to be our duty, and our sor-

row to be our sin, adapting his holy will to our principal

instinct ; that he would have us to resemble himself, as in

all other perfections, so in a constant state of happiness

;

tliat as he hath provided a glorious heaven of bliss for
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SERM. lis hereafter, so he would have us enjoy a comfortable pa-

^^^^^- radise of delight here. He accordingly hath ordered the

whole frame of our religion in a tendency to produce joy

in those who embrace it ; for what is the Gospel, but, as

Lukeii. 10. the holy angel, the first promulgcr of it, did report, good

33 13 h. tidingsqfgreatjoy to all people? How doth God represent

Eph. ii. 4. himself therein, hut as the God of love, ofhope^ ofpeace, of

xii''. 11.
' cdl consolation, cheerfully smiling in favour on us, graci-

1 Pet. V. 10. Q^jgjy inviting us to the most pleasant enjoyments, bounti-

fully dispensing most comfortable blessings of mercy, of

grace, of salvation to us ; for what doth our Lord call us

^.lat, xi. 38. to him, but that he may give us rest and refreshment to our

Apoc. Tii. sotds ; that he may wipe away all tears from our eyes ;

that he may save us from most woful despair, and settle ug

Tit. ii. 13, in a blessed hope ; that we may enter into our Mastcr''s

c>j^ '
' joy ; that ourjoy may hcfull, and such as no man can

John sv.
ffjj^f, froyn us ?

II. xvi. 22 .

24.
' What is the great overture of the Gospel, but the gift

John XIV. Q^ g^ most blessed Comforter, to abide with us for ever,

cheering our hearts with his lightsome presence and ra-

vishing consolations? Wherein doth the kingdom of hea-

Ilom. xiv. ven consist? not in mi^at and drinli, but in righteousness, and

peace, andjoy in the Holy Ghost. What are the prime fruits

Gal. V. 22. sprouting from that root of Christian life, the Divine Spirit ?

they are, as St. Paul telleth us, love,joy, and peace. Are

there not numberless declarations importing a joyful satis-

faction granted to the observers of God's commandments ;

Tsal. xcvii. that light is sotvn Ar the righteous, and gladness fur
II. cxviii. , • 7 , • 7 , o hnv 1 T 1

1,5. xxxii. ihe upj'ight in heart f LUoth not our L,ord pronounce a spe-

ll.lxviii. 3. cial beatitude to the ra-actiser of every virtue ? And if we

scan all the doctrines, all the institutions, all the precepts,

all the promises of Christianity, will not each appear pregr

nant with matter of jo^, will not each yield great reason

and strong obligation to this duty of rejoicing evej-more ?

Wherefore a Christian, as such, (according to the design

of his religion, and in p'oportion to his compliance with

its dictates,) is the most jocund, blithe, and gay person in

the world -, always in hu^oiu" and full of cheer ; continu-
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all}' bearing a mind well satisfied, a light lioart and calm SKRM.
spirit, a smooth brow and serene countenance, a grateful _^^JJJ2l

accent of speech, and a sweetly composed tenor of car-

riage ; no black thought, no irksome desire, no trouble-

some jiassion should lodge in his breast; any furrow, any

frown, any cloud doth sit ill upon his face ; the least fretful

word or froward behaviour doth utterly misbecome liim ;

if at any time it ap}x\u' otherwise, it is a deflection from

liis character ; it is a blemish and wrong to his profession

;

it arguetli a prevarication in his judgment, or in his prac-

tice ; he forgettcth that he is a Christian, or hath not })re-

served the innocence belonging to that name. For, if a

("hristian remembcreth what he is, or is sensible of his con-

dition ; if he rcfleeteth on the dignity of his person, the

nobleness of his relations, the sublimity of his privileges, the

greatness and certainty of his hopes, how can he be out of

lunuour ? Is it not absurd for him that is at peace with

Heaven, with his own conscience, with all the world ; for

the possessor of the best goods, and the heir of a blessed

immortality ; for the friend, the favourite, the son of God,

to fret or wail ?

He that is settled in a most prosperous state, that is (if

he pleaseth) secure of its continuance, that is well assured

of its improvement ; that hath whatever good he can wish

in his reach, and more than he can conceive in sure rever-

sion ; what account can be given that he should be sad, or

seem afflicted ?

He that hath the inexhaustible spring of good for his

portion ; that hath his welfare entrusted in God's most

faithful hand ; that hath God's ii^allible word for his sup-

port ; that hath free access to him, in ivhose presence is Psal. xvi.

fulness ofjoy ; that hath frequent tastes of God's goodness,

in gracious dispensations of providence, in intercourses of

devotion, in the influences of grace; that hath the infinite

beauty and excellency for the perpetual object of his con-

templation and affection ; that enjoyeth the serenity of a

sound mind, of a pure heart, of a quiet conscience, of a sure

hope, what can lie want to refresh or comfort him ?
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,SERM. If a true and perfect Christian hath no care to distract

^^^^^- him, having discharged all his concerns on God's providence;

if he hath no fear to dismay him, being guarded by the Al-

mighty protection from all danger and mischief ; if he hath

no despair to sink him, having a sure refuge in the divine

mercy and help ; if he hath no superstitious terrors or scru-

ples to perplex him, being conscious of his own upright in-

tentions to please God, and confident of God's merciful wil-

lingness to accept his sincere endeavours ; if he hath no in-

curable remorse to torment him, the stings of guilt being

pulled out by by the merits of his Saviour, applied by his

faith and repentance ; if he hath no longing desires to dis-

quiet him, being fully satisfied with that he doth possess, or

may expect from God's bounty, all other things being far

beneath his ambition or coveting ; ifhe hath no contentions

to inflame him, knowing nought here worth passionately

striving for, and being resolved to hold a friendly good-will

toward all men ; if he hath no repining envy, seeing that

none can be more happy than he may be, and that every

man's good by charity is made his own ; if he hath no fret-

ful discontent, since he gladly doth acquiesce in the condition

and success allotted to him, resigning his will to God's plea-

sure, taking all for best which thence doth occur, being as-

sured that all things shall work together Jor his good and

advantage ; if he hath no spiteful rancours to corrode his

heart, no boisterous passions to ruffle his mind, no inordin-

ate appetites, perverse humours, or corrupt designs to dis-

temper his soul and disturb his life, whence then may sor-

row come, or how can sadness creep into him a ?

What is there belonging to a Christian, whence grief

Psal. xliii.4. naturally can spring ? From God, our exceedingjoy, the

fountain of happiness; from heaven, the region of hght

and bliss ; from divine truth, which illustrateth and cheer-

Ps. xix. 10. eth the soul; from God's Law, Avhich rejoiceth the heart,

cxix. 103.
£^f,(j jg sweeter than honey and the honeycomb ; from wis-

* 'Ecr/3-U|«/aj airsXaSs/iTJi; %v\n){ » "^'JX^t **' yoiXn^iZfn ymreti- Just, Mart^.

ad Grxc. Parten. 2.
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•loni, whose roay.s arc xcaijs of pleasantncss, and all whose SERM.
paths are peace ; from virluc', which curcth our aUhclive dis- XLIII.

tempers, and coniposeth our vexatious passions ; from these ''^'^^' "^

things, I say, about which a C'hristiau as sucli is only conver-

sant, no sorrow can be derived ; from those sweet sources no

bitter streams can flow : but hell, the flesh, the world, dark-

ness, error, folly, sin, and irreligion, (things with which a

Christian should have nothing to do, from which he should

keep aloof, which he doth pretend utterly to renounce and

abandon,) these, these alone, are the parents of discomfort

ind anguish.

Wherefore there is the same reason, the same obligation,

the same possibility, that we should rejoice evermore, as that

we should always be Christians, exactly performing duty, and

totallv Ibrbcaring sin ; for innocence and indolencv do ever

go together, both together making paradise ; perfect virtue

and constant alacrity ai'e inseparable companions, both consti-

tuting beatitude : and as although from our infirmity we can-

not attain the highest pitch of vii'tue, yet we must aspire

thereto, endeavouring ^oy^cr/tr^ holiness in theJearofGod; 2Cor. ni. I.

so, though it may not be possible to get, yet it is reasonable ?^^"" ^'.^

to seek perpetual joy; which doing in the right way, we 3.

shall not fail of procuring a good measure of it.

Indeed to exercise piety and to rejoice are the same

things, or things so interwoven, that nothing can disjoin

them ; religious practice is like that river, the streams PsaL xlvlt

K'hereqfmake g'lad the city of God, the holij place of the ta-

bernacle of the Most High, that is, every pious soul. No
goiid deed can be performed without satisfaction ; each vir-

tue hath a peculiar delight annexed to it : whence the acts

of joy, which upon various objects, grounds, and occasions,

we may exert, being numberless, I shall only touch a few

principal instances.

1. We should evennore rejoice in the exercise of our

faith ; according to that prayer of our Apostle for the Ro-

mans, Now the God of hopefill you with all joy and peace jiom. \r.

in believing. 13*

^vcry kind of faith (that which embraceth divine truths.
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SERM. that which applietli Gotrs mercy, tliat which ensureth God's
:L L_ promises, that which coniideth in God's providence, each of

them) is a clear spring of joy, ever standing open to us ;

John vi. 35. ^hich he that drinketh, sliall never, thirst.
vn. 33. IV.

. .
'

14. 1. The faith which embraceth God's heavenly truth doth

not only enlighten our minds, but is apt to affect our hearts

:

tliere being no article of faith, or mystery of our religion,

which doth not involve some great advantage, eome notable

favour, some happy occurrence dispensed to us by the good-

s nessof God, the which faith doth apprehend and convey to

Bfatt. xiii. our Spiritual gust, so that we cannot hardlv hut receive the
20. . . . t^

rhil. i. 25.
^*^0''^^ 5:ci;^/j joy. For is it not very sweet with faith to con-

template the rich bounty of God in the creation of the world,

and producing so goodly a frame, so copious a store of things

with a special regard to our sustenance and accommodation ?

Is it not satisfactory to believe that God,by his almighty hand

and vigilant care, with the same benign regard, doth uphold

and govern the same ? Is it not extremely pleasant with faith

to reflect on that great honour and happiness, which God did

vouchsafe to confer on mankind, by sending down from hea-

ven liis pnly Son to assume our nature, and to converse with

?Pet. i. 4. men, that we might be advanced to a participation of the di-

I John i. 3. vine nature^ and to an enjoyment of communion mith God ?

How without great delight can we be persuaded, that our Sa-

viour, by his meritorious obedience and passion, hatii ap-

peased God's wrath, and inclined his favour toward us, hath

satisfied justice, hath expiated our offences, hath ransomed

and rescued our souls from the dominion of sin and Satan,

from death and corruption, from hell and everlasting tor-

ment, hath purchased innuortal life and endless bliss for

ii'So'rsf— us ? What comfort is there in being assured, by the resur-

l^."'^'"' rection and triumph of our Lord over death, that our

souls are indeed immortal, that our bodies shall be raised

from the dust, that our persons are capable of an eternal

subsistence in happiness ? Will it not much please us with

an eye of faith to behold our Redeemer sitting in glorious

exaltation at God's right hand, governing the world for

the benefit of his Church, dispensing benediction and grace

6
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to us ; interceding, as our merciful andfaithful High Priest, SERM".

for the pardon ofour sins, the acceptance of our prayers, the XLIII.

supply of our needs, and the relief of our distresses ? If we H^b. ii. 17.

be fully convinced, that our Lord Jesus is the Christ, our

Lord and Saviour, the author (feternal salvation to all thai Ileb. v. 9.

obeij him, how can we otherwise than follow those, of whom

St. Peter saith, Whom having not seen, ye love ; in ichomf 1 Pet. i. 8.

though ye now see him not, yet believing ye rejoice xcithjoy

unspeakable andfull ofglory ? So from the hearty belief of

every evangelical trutli we may suck consolation ; each of

them is food of our soul ; and to believe it is to eat it: which Crede et

how can we do without a delicious or most savoury relish .^
^andu-
poet

I JtJt (T

2. At least methinks that faith greatly should exhilarate

us, which applieth those verities, {so xcoHhy of all accepta- iTiaullS.

lion,) wherein God doth open his arms wide to embrace

us, proposing most kind invitations and favourable over-

tures of mercy, upon the fairest terms possible ; together

witli effectual remedies for all the maladies and miseries

of our souls : for if we are sensible of our heinous guilts,

if we are laden with the heavy bui'den of our sins, if our

heart is galled with sore compunction for our misdeeds, Ps. xxxviii.

if we are struck with the terrors of the Lord, and iremble ^ "^^^^^^^^^^

with the fear of God's judgments, how comfortable must cxix. 120.

it be to be persuaded that God is fully reconcileable to

us, is very desirous to shew us mercy, and gladly will ac-

cept our repentance ; that rce have an advocate xcith the Z'^- iJohnii. I,

ther, who hath propitiated for our sins, doth mediate for -•

our peace, hath both full power and certain will, if we sin-

cerely do renounce oiu- offences, wholly to remit them ! so

that there is thei-efore noxo no condemnation to them u'hich Rom. \m.l.

are in Christ Jesus, xvho xvalk not cfter thefesh, but after

the spirit ; and that being justified byfaith., xoe have peace Rom. v. 1.

xoith God, through our Lojxl Jesus Christ. Will not this

belief revive us, and maJce the brolcen bones to rejoice ? will Psai. u, «.

not the Gospel of peace be hence in truth a.joyful sound to"*^- ^' '*•

us ? might it not hence well be proclaimed in the Prophet,

Confort ye, comfort ye my people ; speak ye comfortably to jsa. xl, I, ?.

VOL. II. c s
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SERM. Jencsalem, and cry unto her, that her taarfare is accomplish^

XLIII.
Q(i^ f]icif ]igj- iniquity is pardoned ?

And if we find ourselves in habit of soul grievously dis-

tempered, labouring under great impotency and blindness,

overborne and oppressed with the prevaiency ofcorruption,

pestered with unreasonable desires and passions, unable to

curb our inclinations and appetites, to resist temptations, to

discharge our duty in any tolerable measure, or with any

ease ; is it not then comfortable to believe, that we have a

most faithful and skilful physician at hand to cure our dis-

tempers ; that we have a powerful succour within ken, to

relieve our infirmities ; that God is ready to impart an

abundant supply of grace, of light, of spiritual strength to

Jara.i. 5, 6. direct and assist us ? that if any man doth lack rcisdom, he

is encouraged xvithfaith to ash it of God, whogiveth liheral-

Lukexi.l3.^^j and uphraidetk not? If any man want strength, God's

Almighty Spirit is promised to those who Avith humble ear-

Phil, iv- 13. nestness do implore it ; so that we may he able to do all

Kom. vu.
fj^i^gg (incumbent on us) by Christ who strengtheneth us ?

2 Cor.iii. 5. 3. And what more hearty satisfaction can we feel, than in

'a firm persuasion concerning the real accomplishment of

g Pet. i. 4. those exceedingly great andprecious promises, whereby we

become capable of the most excellent privileges, the most

ample benefits, the most happy rewards that can be 't How
can the behef, that, by God's infallible word, or as surely

as truth itself is true, an eternal inheritance of a treasure

that cannot fail, of a glory that cannot fade, of a kingdom

that cannot be shaken, of a felicity surpassing all expression

and all conceit, is reserved for us, in recompence of our

faithful obedience ; how, I say, can that be a dead, dull,

dry belief, void of sprightly comfort and pleasure ^

Likewise the faith of confidence in God's good providence

and paternal care over us, (whatever our condition or cir-

cumstances be,) should infuse a cheerful refreshment of

heart into us.

It is in holy Scripture most frequently asserted, that he

who placeth his trust in God is a very blessed and happy

6
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person ; and can wc, with great satisfaction, partake of SEHM.

that beatitude ?
XUll.

Can we, by such a trust, disburden all our solicitous

cares, all our anxious fears, all the troubles of our spirit,

and pressures of our condition upon God, with strong as-

surance, that from his mighty power and watchful care, in

due time, in the most expedient manner, we shall receive a

competent supply of our wants, a riddance from our gi'iev-

ances, a protection from all danger and harm, a blessing

upon all our good endeavours and undertakings, without

feeling much ease and peace in our hearts ?

What can be more cheering than a persuasion, that all

our concerns are lodged in the hands of such a Friend, so

wise, so able, so faithful, so affectionate, so ever readily

disposed to help us, and further our good ? They who

trust in God are said to uhkle under the shadow of the At- Psal. xci. 7.

mighty, and to be covered xvHh h'ls wingfi ; God is often ^ci. 4. ivii,*

styled their rock, their fortress, their shield and buckler, l-
^^'i'-

8.

, xxxvir T.
their defence and refuge ; and are they not then impreg- xviii. g.

nably safe? why then should they fear any disaster? at^''"-
^•

what occurrence should they be disturbed? Have they Psal.cxii.2.

not huge reason to say with the Psalmist, In the shadow o/'Psal. Ixiii.

thy wings will I rejoice ; The Lo?'d is my strength and my p ^ , ,-

shield, my heart trusteih in hiniy and I am helped ; there- 7.

fore my heart danceth forjoy, and in my song will I praise 2\,\

^^^^^'

him. May not each of those confiders in God well repress

all insurrections of trouble and grief, with that holy charm,

Why art thou so vexed, O my soid, and why art thou so Vsal. xlii.

disquieted within me ? O trust in God for he is the ^'^' "'"^ *''

health ofmy countenance, and my God.

II. We should evermore rejoice in the practice of Chris-

tian hope, making good that aphorism of Solomon, The Prov. x. Srf.

Iwpe of the righteous shall be gladness ; and obeying those

apostolical injunctions, that we should rejoice in hope ; that I^o™- ^^^'

we should retain the confidence, and the rejoicing of hope Heb. iii. c.

Jirm to the end. Those excellent and most beneficial truths,

those sweet proposals of grace and mercy, those rich pro-

mises, which faith doth apprehend as true in a general rc-

G g 2
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SERM. ference to all Clirls'dans, hope doth appropriate and apply

-^ ^^ ^- as particularly touching ourselves ; improving the know-

ledge of our common capacity into a sense of our special

interest in them. God, saith our faith, will assuredly re-

ceive all penitent sinners to mercy, will crown all pious

Christians with glory, will faithfully perform whatever he

hath graciously promised to all people, hath a tender care

for all that love and fear him ; but God, saith ovu' hope,

2 Tim. iv. will have mercy on me, will render to me the xoages of

1 Kings righteousness, will verify Ms good tcord to me his servant^

viii. 2Cu will protect, will deliver, \vill bless me in all exigencies ;

if so, being conscious of our sincere endeavour to serve

and please God ; if discerning, from a careful reflection

upon our heart and ways, that in some good measure with

fidelity and diligence we have discharged the conditions re-

quired of us, we can entitle ourselves to God's special af-

fection, we can accommodate his word to our case, we can

assume a propriety in his regard, how can we forbear con-

ceivmg joy

All hope, in proportion to the worth of its object, and the

Heb.vL 19. solidity of its ground, is comfortable ; it being the anchor

of the sonl, which stayeth and supporteth it in undisturbed

rest ; it appeasing unquiet desires ; it setting absent goods

before us, and anticipating future enjoyments by a sweet

foretaste^: seeing then, if we have a good conscience, and

1 John iii. our heart doth not condemn us, our hope is grounded on

Is. xxvi, 4. ^^^^ RocJc ofagvs, (on the immutable nature and the inlal-

lible word of God ;) seeing it is the hope of the most wor-

thy, the most sublime, the most incomparable and inesti-

mable goods, it must be most extremely delightful.

If it much pleaseth men to conceit themselves next heirs

of a fair estate, to have the reversion of a good office, to be

probable expectants of a great preferment (although death

may intercept, or other accidents may obstruct the accom-

iPeti. 4, plishment of such hopes,) how much more shall that lively

hope, of which St. Peter speaketh, ofan inheritance incor-

yKv^i>u/x,ivv ii^i^xiytroii. Const, yip, vii. 33.
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rupiiblc^ and undcfilcd, and Uial faddh not aioay^ reserved SERM.
in heaven for iif;, xcho arc hepf- htj i/ie jnixcer of God t/iroit^h ^^-i^l-

J'aith nnto salcation^ (which hope thcrctore cup. never be

tlashed or dcieatoil,) breed a most cheerful satisfaction, far

transcendin<:f all oilier pleasures, which spriii<j; from the

most desirable fruitions here ; according to that admoni-

tion of our Lord, NotzcHhstand'tnn' 'm this rejo'ice not, //,«/ I.ukex. 20.

tltc spirits are subject unto you ; but rather rejoice that your

names are xoritten in heaven.

III. We should evermore rejoice in the performiniij the

duty of charity ; both that which we owe to God, and that

which is due to our neighbour.

Love is the sweetest and most delectable of all passion.^;

and when, by the conduct of wisdom, it is directed in a ra-

tional way toward a worthy, congruous, attainable object,

it cannot otherwise than fill the heart with ravishing delight.

And such (in all respects superlatively such) an object

is God ; he infinitely beyond all other things deservelli

our affection, as most perfectly amiable and desirable, as

having obliged us by innumerable and inestimable bene-

fits, all the good that we have ever enjoyed, or that we

can ever expect, being derived from his pure bounty ; all

things in the world, in competition with him, being piti-

fully mean, ugly, and loatlisome ; all things, without hini,

being vain, unprofitable, and hurtful to us ; so that the

Psalmist might well say, Who in heaven can be compared Ps. L^xxix.

unto the Lord? Kho among the sons of the mighty can be
'

likened nnto the Lord ? Whom have I in heaven but thee ? Psal, ixxiii.

and there is none upon earth that I can desire beside thee. '

He is the most proper object of our love ; for we chiefly

were framed, and it is the prime lazo of our nature, to love iMatt. xxii.

him; our soul from original instinct vergeth toward hini^**'

as its centre, and can have no rest till it be fixed on him ;

he alone can satisfy the vast capacity of our minds, and

fill our boundless desires.

He, of all lovely things, most certainly and easily may
be attained ; for whereas conmionly men arc crossed in

their affection, and their love is embittered from their

Gg3
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SERM affecting things imaginary, which they cannot reach, or

^L.[II- coy things, Avhich disdain and reject their affection ; it is

concerning God quite otherwise : for,

John vi. 37. He is most ready to impart himself, and will not reject

2 Cor. V.
' any that Cometh unio Mm ; he most earnestly desireth and

20. Avooeth our love; he is not only most willing to corre-

al, 23.
* spond in affection, but doth prevent us therein, for we love

Apoc. lu.
Jiitn^ saith the Apostle, hccause hefirst loved us.

1 John iv. He doth cherish and encourage our love by sweetest in-

^^'
fluences and most comfortable embraces, by kindest expres-

Rom. viii. sions of favour, by most beneficial returns, ordering that all

1 Co "9 ^^*^^^^* shall xoorTi together for good to those who love him, ;

and whereas all other objects do in the enjoyment much

fail our expectation, he doth ever far exceed it.

Wherefore, in all affectionate motions of our hearts to-

Avard God, in desiring him, or seeking his favour and

friendship; in embracing him, or setting our esteem, our

good-will, our confidence on him ; in enjoying him by

devotional meditations and addresses to him ; in a reflexive

sense of our interest and propriety in him ; in that myste-

rious union of spirit, hereby we do closely adhere to him,

1 Cor. vi. and are, as it were, inserted in him ; in a hearty compla-

Acts xi 23 cence in his benignity, a grateful resentment of his kind-

Deut. X. ness, and a zealous desire of yielding some requital for it, Ave

John XV. 4 cannot but feel very pleasant transports, assuring to us the

^>- truthof that sayingin the Psalm, They that love thyname shall

' bejoyfulintliee; and disposingus to cry out with thePsalmist,

Psal. xxxvi. How excellent is thy loving-Mndness, O Lord ! Because thy

Psal. ixiii,
loving-Mndness is better than life, my lips shall praise thee.

3. Indeed that celestial flame (kindled in our hearts by the

spirit of love) cannot be void of warmth ; we cannot fix our

eyes upon infinite beauty, we cannot taste infinite sweet-

ness, we cannot cleave to infinite felicity, without we

should also perpetually rejoice in the first daughter of love

to God, charity toAvard m.cn ; the which in complexion

and cheerful disposition doth most resemble its mother

:

for it doth rid all those gloomy, keen, turbulent imagina-

tions and passions, Avhich cloud our mind, Avhich fret our
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licart, which discompose the frame of our soul, (from bur:i- SEIIM.

ing anger, from storming contention, from gnawing envy, ^ ^^ '
' ^ •

from rankling spite, from racking suspicion, irom distract-

ing ambition and avarice.) It consequently doth settle

our mind in an even temper, in a sedate humour, in an

harmonious order, in tiiat pleasant state of tranquillity,

which naturally doth i-esuit from the voidance of irregular

passions.

And who can enumerate or express tlie pleasures which

do await on every kind, on each act of charity ?

How triumphant a joy is there in anywise doing good !

whereby we feed good humour, and gratify our best incli-

nations ; whereby we oblige our brethren, and endear our-

selves to them ; whereby we most resemble the divine good-

ness, and attract the divine favour.

St. Paul telleth us, that God lovcth a clieerful g\ver ; 2 Cor. i.v.

and he prescribeth, that lie who sheweth mercy, should do h
it h /Xa|oV»)r/, with mevriness ; and in the Law it is com-

manded, Tltine heart shall not grieve, when thou givest to Deut xv.

thy poor brother : and who indeed can out of charity givelf^

alms or shew mercy without cheerfulness ? seeing that he xxxv. 10.

thereby doth satisfy his own mind, and doth ease his own
bowels ; considering that in doing good to his neighbour

he receiveth far more good to himself; that he then doth

put forth his stock to very great and most certain advan-

tage ; that he dischargeth an office very acceptable to God,

doth much oblige him, and render him a debtor, doth en-

gage him abundantly to requite and reward that beneficence.

What satisfaction is there in forgiving offences ! whereby

we discharge our soids from vexatious inmates, (black

thoughts and rancorous animosities ;) whereby we clear our-

selves from the troubles attending feuds and strifes : where-

by we imitate our most gracious Creator, and transcribe the

pattern of our meek Redeemer ; whereby we render our-

selves capable of divine mercy, and acquire a good title to

the pardon of our own sins ; according to that divine word,

Ifyouforgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father Matt. xi.

Tjoillforgive you. V*^
'^'^^'

G g 4
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SERM. How unconfinedly and inexhaustibly vast is that delight

aLIII. which a charitable complacence in the good of our neigh-

bour (a rejoicing icltJi those that rejoice^ may aftbrd ! a man
itom. XII. thence engrossing all the good in the world, and appropri-

1 Cor. xiiL ating to himself" all the prosperous successes, all the plea-

sant entertainments, all the comfortable satisfactions of his

neighbour. Even a charitable sympathy, or condolency,
iwm. 5ii, jj^ ti^g adversities of our neighbour, is not destitute of con-

tent ; for the soul is thereby melted into a gentle temper,

susceptive of the best impressions ; we share in the comfort

2 Cor.
1. 6. -which we minister to others : we are refreshed in that kind-

vu. 7.
_

'^vfi'Tci^x. iy submission to the good pleasure of God, in that light-

Roffl -""ig
^'^^^^ contemplation of God's mercy, in those comfortable

hopes of a happy issue, which we suggest to the afflicted ;

we thence are disposed to a grateful sense of God's good-

ness, in preserving ourselves from those calamities, and in

qualifying us to comfort our brethren ; we feel satisfaction

in reflecting upon this very practice, and observing that we

do act conformably to good-nature, to the dictates of rea-

son, to the will of God, therein discharging a good con-

science, and enjoying a portion of that continualJeast.

I should, if the time would permit, farther declare how

we should find delight in the contemplation of all God's at-

tributes, of his works, of his word ; in thankful resentment

of all God's benefits; in willing obedience to all God's

laws ; how joy is a proper fruit growing on the practice of

humility, of justice, of temperance, of devotion, of every

virtue and grace : more particularly I should have evidencr

ed how, from a patient submission to God's afflicting hand,

from penitential contrition of heart for our sins, from a

pious fear ajid solicitvide in working out our salvation, most

sweet consolations (so tempering those ingredients as to ren-

der their bitterness very savoury) may spring: but in re-

commending joy I would not produce grief; and therefore

shall not farther annoy your patience.



SERMON XLIV.

KEEP THY HEART WITH ALL DILIGENCE, &c

Trov. iv. 25.

Kee]p thy heart with all diligence^ ^^c.

Xjefore we do apply ourselves to inculcate this precept, it SERM.
is requisite that we should somewhat explain the terms, and XLIV,

settle the meaning thereof ; in doing that, we begin with the

last words, Avhich qualify the action enjoined as to its de-

gree, or extent ; with all diligence : the words C^^^*?" '^^)

answering to these in the Hebrew, do, according to the va-

rious use or force of the particle \o, admit a tlireefold ac-

ception. They may (1.) denote absolutely the intenseness

in degree, or extension in kind, of the performance required

in this precept : rrdcri <p-j>Mxfi tyjou eriv xa^biuv, Omni custodia

serva cor tuum ; keep thy heart with all custody ; that is,

with all sorts or with all degrees of care and diligence ; so

theLXX. Interpreters, and the vulgar Latin following them,

render those words. They may (2.) taking the particle for

a Mem excellentia:, as they call it, signifying comparatively

prcv omni custodia serva cor tuum ; keep thy heart above all

keeping ; that is, especially and more than thou keepcst any

other thing ; so doth Pagnin understand them, not without

cause, both for the reason subjoined here, bccause^rom it arc

the issues of' life ; that is, because it is the principal part

and fountain of all vital operations, and therefore deserveth

the best custody ; as also for that in what follows, and in
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SERM. other places of Scripture frequently, we are enjoined to
•-^^^''^' keep our tongues from bad discourse, our eyes from wan-

dering after bad objects, our feet from declining to bad

courses ; and therefore probably in comparison to these,

although needful and inferior custodies, we aie admonished

to this most espcially incumbent custody of our hearts.

They may also, (3.) and that probably enough, be taken so

as to denote the universality of the object, or matter of this

keeping, or the adequate term and bound thereof; keep

thy heart, a'Trh vavrhg f-jXayi/jarog, ah omni re custodienda, from

every thing which it should be kept from ; that is, from

every thing offensive or hurtful to it : so did Aquila and

Theodotion translate the words. These senses are all of them

good, and each may fairly pretend to find place in the mean-

ing of the words ; which of them with most likelihood I shall

not discuss, meaning only to insist upon the substance of the

precept ; the nature of which being duly considered, will

infer that it is to be observed according to the manner and

measure prescribed, understood according to any of those

senses, or according to all of them conjointly.

As for the meaning of the words, KeejJ thy hearty two

inquiries may be made : 1 . What the heart is, which So-

lomon adviseth us to keep : 2. What to keep it doth im-

port.

To the first I answer, that in the style of Scripture the

heart doth commonly import the whole inward man, the

6 'im u'^^u-o;, the man within us, as St. Paul speaketh, the
Kom. vu.

^ xBvrrog rrig yM^oiag av^gwro;, the hidden man of the heart,

1 Pet. iii. 4. as St. Peter calleth it, comprehending all the thoughts

and imaginations, all the inclinations and dispositions, all

the judgments and opinions, all the passions and affec-

tions, all the resolutions and purposes formed within us;

in short, all interior, whether tendencies to move, or ac-

tual motions of human soul. For the Scripture (by the

way we may observe it) seemeth to favour that anciently

most common and current opinion, (embraced by Aristotle

himself, even as true in strict philosophy, although rejected

by most of the latter schools,) that the heart, that material:
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part and principal entrail of our body, is the chief scat of SERM.

the soul, and immediate instrument of its noblest opci'a- XLIV.

tions. However, because the heart in a nian''s breast is

most inwardly seated, most secluded from sight, guarded

from access, fenced from danger, thence whatever is in-

most, most invisible, most inaccessible in any thing, is called

the heart thereof: and all a man's secret thoughts, inchna-

tions, opinions, affections, designs, are involved in this name;

sometimes all, or divers of them conjunctly, are called his

heart ; sometimes any one of them singly (as there is sub-

ject or occasion of using the word) is so termed : instances

in every kind are innumerably many, and very obvious

;

and therefore I shall not spend time in producing any ;

but shall suppose that here the word may be understood in

its utmost extent, so as to comprehend all the particulars

intimated ; there being no apparent reason for preferring

or excluding any ; all of them being capable of moral c[ua-

lity, both simply and immediately in themselves, and con-

sequentially as they may be the principles of good or bad

actions ; and because all of them may be, need to be,

ought to be, the objects of the keeping here enjoined.

But then what is this lieep'mg ? I answer, that the word,

as applied to this matter, is especially capable of tliree sen-

ses, each of which may be exemplified.

1. It may imply to observe, that is, to keep it under a

constant view, as it were ; to mark or attend unto, to in-

quire into and study our heart. So, My Son, saith the Prov. xxiii.

Wise IVIan, ^ve me thy heart, and let thine eyes keep (or '

observe) wy ways: the same word which here, is there

used, both in the Hebrew and Greek, and can there well

signify no other custody but that of attending luito ; it be-

ing the office.of the eye only to look and observe. Like-

wise, Observe, saith God in the Law, and hear all these Dcut. xii.

words which I command thee ; that is, hear them very at-

tentively ; and so in divers other places.

2. It may also denote the governance or good manage-

ment of our hearts, keeping all the motions thereof in

due order, M'ithin fit compass, applying them to good, and
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SERM. Restraining them from bad things; so the Psalmist useth the

^^^^- word, when he saith, / will keep my mouth with a bridle

;

. xxxix. ^^^ •

J ^-jj gQ j,yjg g^j^^ ^^j^.|j ^j. ^^^ ^^ ^^,jj lano-uaffe shall

Eccl. vi. 1, issue from it : so when theWiseMan adviseth to keep ourfoot

when we go to the Jiouse of God ; by keeping it, he means

rightly to guide and order our proceedings, or well to dis-

pose ourselves when we address ourselves to religious per-

Prov. xxviL formances : so again, He., saith he, that keepeth theJig -tree,

shall eat the fruit thereof; he that keepeth it, that is, he

that dresseth and ordereth it to advantage for bearing fruit.

3. Again, keeping may be taken for preserving, guard-

ing, securing from mischief or damage; which indeed is the

most common use of the word, and therefore we need no

instancing: to countenance it.

Now any of these senses may be intended here, or all of

them together ; and they indeed are in the nature of the

thing so coherent, or so mutually dependent one on the

other, that any one of them can hardly be practised with-

out the rest : for without heedfully observing our heart, we

cannot well govern it ; and an ill governed heart cannot

easily be attended to ; and without both watchful observa-

tion and skilful management of it, we cannot guard it from

evil ; and reciprocally, without guarding it, we cannot well

rule it, or duly mind it ; such a complication there is in

practice of these three custodies.

I shall at present only discourse concerning the first of

them, which seems in the nature of things, and according

to our method of acting, to precede. According to this

exposition, when it is said, Keej) thy heart with all dili-

gence, we may understand it as if each of us Avere thus ad-

vised : With a most constant and wary care observe all the

interior propensions and motions of thy soul ; whatever is

done or designed within thee, whither thy desires lean,

what thy affections are stirred by, to what thy judgment

of things doth lead thee ; with greatest attention and assi-

duity mark and ponder it.

It is a peculiar excellency of human nature, which

seemeth more to distinguish a man from any inferior rank
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of creatures than bare reason itself, that he can reflect upon SERM.
alJ that is done within him, can discern the tendencies of XLIV.

his soul, is ac(juaiiited with his own purposes. Some sha-

dows of other rational operations are discoverable in beasts

;

and it is not easy to convince them, who, from plausible ex-

periments, do affirm them sometimes to syllogize : but no

good reason or experience can, I suppose, make it probable,

tliat they ])artake of this reflexive faculty ; tiiat they do ever

regard or remark upon their own imaginations ; they seem

always to march directly forward with a blind impetuous-

ness toward some j)leasing object, without attending to the

fancy that guides them, or the appetite which excites them

:

neither indeed do tliey seem to need any such power in order

to the preservation of their life, or gratifying of their sense,

which are the main ends they were designed and fitted for.

But man being designed by his IVIaker, disposed by the

frame of his nature, and obliged by a law imposed on him,

not to follow casual impulses from exterior objects, nor the

bare conduct of his imagination, nor the sway of his natural

pro])ensities ; but to regulate as well the internal workings

of his soul, as his external actions, according to certain laws

or rules prescribed him, to settle his thoughts upon due

objects, to bend his inclinations into a right frame, to con-

strain his afl'ections within due bounds, to rectify his judg-

ments of things, to grovuid his purposes upon honest rea-

sons, and direct them unto lawful matters : it is needful

that he should have this power of discerning whatever mov-

eth or passeth within him, what he thinks upon, whither he

inclines, how he judgeth, whence he is affected, wherefore

he doth resolve ; without this power he could not be a

moral agent, not able to perform any duty, not properly

subject to any law, not liable to render an account of liis

doings : did he not perceive his own thouglits, how could

lie dispel them, when they are bad or vain ? might he not

observe his own inclinations, how could he strive to re-

strain them or to reform them, when they draw to unlawful

practices .'' were he not sensible of his affections, how could

he endeavour to reduce or compose them, when they be-
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SERM. come exorbitant or tumiiltuoxis? were he not conscious of

_jCLIV. Jjjg o^n opinions, how could he weigh and examine them ?

how could he conform his actions to them, or practise ac-

cording; to the dictates of his conscience ? It is therefore

plainly needful that man should be endvied M'ith this

power, for that without it he can neither perform the du-

ty required of him, nor enjoy the benefits he is capacifi-

ed and designed for : our Maker therefore hath conferred

it upon us, our duty consists in its right use, our advantage

ariseth from the constant and careful exercise of this excel-

lent faculty : constant and careful, I say : constant, for ob-

servation implies so much ; for, if ever we shut our eyes or

turn our heads aside, what we look to may be gone ; much

thei'efore will pass away undiscerned and unobserved by us,

especially such quick and fleeting things as are the interior

motions of our soul will escape ; wherefore a continual vi-

gilancy is requisite to a keeper of the heart : it must also be

careful ; as the keeper of a thing so nimble and slippery

must not sleep, so he must not slumber ; he must not be

oscitant, but very intent upon his charge ; superficial glances

upon the outward face, as it were, of the soul, will not suf-

fice : to observe, is with earnest care to look through the

matter, to discern whatever lurketh therein, to pierce into the

very depth and bottom of it, to spy through every nook and

corner therein ; otherwise it is but slightly viewed rather than

truly observed : especially so subtile, so intricate, so obscure

a thing as a man's heart is, requireth an extraordinary ap-

plication of mind in observing it with judgment and fruit.

This is then our duty, recommended by the Wise Man

:

to be continually, with extreme diligence, looking inward

upon ourselves, observing what thoughts spring up within

us ; what imaginations find most welcome harbour in our

breasts ; what objects most affect us with delight or dis-

pleasure ; (what it is that we love and readily embrace

;

what we distaste and presently reject ;) what prejudices do

possess our minds ; wherefore we propose to ourselves such

undertakings, conversing with ourselves, and, as it were,,

discoursing in this manner : What is it tliat I think upon ?
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are my thoughts serious, seasonable, and pure ? Whither SER^^.

do I propend ? are my inclinations compliant to God's law XLIV.

and <;ood reason ? What judjrmcnts do I make of things?

are iny apprehensions clear, solid, sure, built upon no cor-

rupt prejudice? What doth most easily stir me, and how

is my heart moved ? are my afiections calm, and orderly,

and well placed ? What plots do I contrive, what projects

am I driving on ? are my designs good, are my intentions

upright and sincere ? Let me thoroughly inquire into these

points, let me lie fully satisfied in them : thus should we

continually be doing. The holy Scripture doth often bid

us to judge ourselves ; to examine our works; to search

and try ; to weigh, to heed, to watch over our ways : I/',
If*^^'

^'

saith St. Paul, zee xcould judge (discern, or distinguish) e; 'lauroi;

ourselves, we sliotdd not he judged ; that is, we should q *| '^^'j"^*

avoid those miscarriages which bring the divine judgments

upon us : and. Let w,?, saith the Prophet Jeremy, search Lam. iu.

and try our zaays, and t7irn unto the Lord ; and, / said, pg. xxxix.

/ will take head to my ways, saith the Psalmist; and,^-

Ponder the path of thy fed, and let all thy ways be esta- ^^'^''- "'•^^'

blishcd ; is the Wise Man's advice. Search our ways, and

ponder our paths ; this implies that we first do examine

and weigh our hearts, for there ovu* ways begin, thence is

motion derived to our feet and to our hands also ; all our

actions depend as effects of them, all do receive their mo-

ral quality thence : whatever in our doings is good or bad,

Ic'J^iv hrro^s-jsrai, doth, as our Lord expresses it, issue from Mark vii,

within us ; our actions are but streams, sweet or bitter, clear

or foul, according to the tincture they receive at those in-

ward sources of good or evil inclinations, of true or false

judgments, of pure or corrupt intention: there consequent-

ly we are principally obliged to exercise the scrutiny and

trial required of us.

Socrates is reported to have much admired that verse in GelL xiv.

Homer, ^•

"Orri Toi ev inydmsi y.axovr ayo^wn rirvxrar

affirming, that in it the sum of all wisdom is comprised

;

the sense and drift thereof being this, as he took it : Seek
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SERM. and study what good or bad is at home, within thy house ;

-^^^'^' see how all goes in thy breast ; employ thy chief inquiry

upon the affairs of thy soul ; there confining thy curiosity

and care.

Such is the duty ; and the practice thereof is of huge

profit and use, bringing many great benefits and advan-

tages with it ; the neglect of it is attended with many grie-

vous inconveniences and mischiefs : and for persuading to

the one, dissuading from the other, I shall propound some

of them, such as are most obvious, and offer themselves to

my meditation.

The most general and most immediate advantage arising

hence is this, that, by such a constant and careful inspec-

tion, or study upon our hearts, we may arrive to a compe-

tent knowledge of, and a true acquaintance with ourselves,

(a most useful knowledge, a most beneficial acquaintance,)

Jer. xvii. 9. neither of them being otherwise attainable. The heart, as

you know the Prophet says, is deceitful above all things ;

and who, adds he, can know it ? Who can know it ? None,

it seems, but God that made it, and the man that hath it

:

he that hath it must, I say, be able competently to know-

it : even in regard to him the question may intimate some

difficulty, but it doth not denote an absolute impossibility.

Hard it may be for us to know the heart, by reason of its

deceitfulness ; but the sliest imposture, if narrowly looked

into, may be detected : it is a very subtile and abstruse, a

very various and mutable thing ; the multiplicity of

objects it doth converse with, the divers alterations it is

subject to from bodily temper, custom, company, example,

other unaccountable causes ; especially its proneness to

comply with, and to suit its judgments of things unto pre-

sent circumstances without, and present appetites within,

do render it such ; wherefore it is not indeed easy to know

it ; but yet possible it is ; for under severe penalties we are

obliged not to be deceived by it, or, which is all one, not

1 Cor. 2i. to suffer it to be deceived : Let no man, saith St. Paul, de-

!*•
. ceive himself: See that ye be not deceived, saith our Saviour

:

Deut. xL ' Take heed, saidi jMoses, to yourselves, that your heart be

^^- not deceived. Such precepts there are many, obliging us to
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know our hearts, and to discover the fallacies put on them, SERM.

or upon us l)y them ; carrying with them directions how to ^'"^^^

compass it ; that is, by looking about us, and taking heed,

by careful circumspection and caution. It is therefore a

feasible thing to avoid being imposed upon, and well to un-

derstand ourselves ; but as other abstruse pieces of know-

ledge, so this especially cannot be attained without industri-

ous applications of our mind, and constant observations, to

find the corners wherein the deceit lurks ; we must pursue

its secret windings and intrigues ; we must trace it step by

step, as hunters do wild beasts, into the utmost recesses of

its first desires and most deeply radicated prejudices ; we

must do as David did, v.'hcn he strove to free himself from

distrust and impatience in his straits : I communed xvitli wt/ Tsal. Ixxvii.

ozcn heart, saith he, and my spirit made diUgcnt search ; by ^'

which practice he found, as he farther acquaints us, that it

was his infirmity, which moved him to doubt of God''s mer-

cy and benignity toward him. Cicero, having somewhere

commended philosophy as the most excellent gift by Heaven

bestowed upon man, assigns this reason : because it teaches

ns^ as all other tfiing-.s, no csipecially this of uU most dijficult

thing, to hnoxi) ourselves ». But he, Avith his favour, doth

seem to promise for his friend more than she is able to per-

form ; the main part of this knowledge doth lie beyond the

reach ofany particular method ; the empyric seems to have

more to do here than the doctor. Philosophy may perhaps

afford us some plausible notions concerning the nature of

our soul, its state, its power, its manners of acting; it may
prescribe some wide directions about proceeding in the dis-

covery of ourselves; but" the particular knowledge (and

therein the chief difficulty lieth) of" ourselves, how our souls

stand inclined and disposed, that only our particular earnest

study and assiduous observation can yield unto us ; and it

is an inestimable advantage to obtain it. All men are very

curious and inquisitive after knowledge ; the being endued

» Hxc cnim una nos cum caetcras res onirics, turn quotl cs*. difHcillimuin dO'«

cuit, ut nosmctipsos nosccremus. Ck. dc Leg, 1.

VOL. II. H h
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SERM. therewith passeth for a goodly ornament, a rich possession, a

. •_ matter of great satisfaction, and much use : men are com-

monly ashamed of nothing so much as ignorance ; but if

any knowledge meriteth esteem for its worth and useful-

ness, this, next to that concerning Almighty God, may sure-

ly best pretend thereto ; if any ignorance deserveth blame,

this certainly is most liable thereto : to be studious in con-

templating natural effects, and the causes whence they pro-

ceed ; to be versed in the writings and stories of other men's

doings ; to be pragmatical observers of what is said or done

without us, (that which perchance may little concern, little

profit us to know,) and in the mean while to be strangers at

home, to overlook what passeth in our own breasts, to be ig-

norant of our most near and proper concernments, is a fol-

ly, if any, to be derided, or rather greatly to be pitied, as

the source of many great inconveniences to us. For it is

from ignorance of ourselves that we mistake ourselves for

other persons than we really are ; and accordingly we be-

have ourselves toward ourselves with great indecency and

injustice ; we assume and attribute to ourselves that which

doth not anywise belong unto us, or become us : as put case

"we are ignorant of the persons we converse with, as to their

quality, their merit, their humour ; we shall be apt to mis-

cal and mistake them ; to misbehave ourselves in our de-

meanour toward them ; to yield them more or less respect

than befits them : to cross them rudely, or unhandsomely

to humour them : in hke manner, if we be strangers to our

hearts, shall we carry ourselves toward our ownselves ;

we shall hence, like men in a frenzy, take ourselves for

extraordinary people, rich, and noble, and mighty, when

indeed, our condition being duly estimated, we are wretch-

Rev, iii. 17. edly mean and beggarly. We do frequently hug our-

selves, (or rather shadows in our room,) admiring ourselves

for qualities not really being in us ; applauding ourselves

for actions nothing Vv^orth, such as proceed from ill prin-

ciples, and aim at bad ends; whenas, did we turn our

thoughts inwards, and regard what we find in our hearts,

by Avhat inclinations we are moved, upon what grounds
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wc proceed, we sliould be ashamed, and see cause rather to SRRM.

bemoan than to bless ourselves : descending into ourselves, ^^'^^'

we might perchance discern that most of our gallant per-
^^^^ ^^^^^^^

formances (such as not considering our hearts we presume dcscendcrc,

< 1
• 1 x" 1

nemo.
them to be) are derived from self-love or pride ; from de-

sire of honour, or love of gain ; from fear of damage or dis-

credit in the world, rather than out of love, reverence, and

gratitude toward God, of charity, compassion, and good-

will toward our brethren, of sober regard to our own true

welfare and happiness ; which are the only commendable

principles and grounds of action. St. Luke telleth us ofLukcxviu.

certain men, who 'persuaded themselves that they were

righteous, and despised others ; upon occasion of whom our

Saviour dictated the parable of the Pharisee and Publican.

Whence, think we, came that fond confidence in them-

selves, and proud contempt of others ? From ignorance

surely of themselves, or from not observing those bad dis-

positions, those wrong opinions, those corrupt fountains

within, from whence their supposed righteous deeds did

flowb, Ifanyman^&sixXh St. Paul, giving an account of Gal. vi. 3.

such presumptions, thinks himself to be somefhing^ zahen he

is nothing, iaurov ^gsrarara, he cheats himself in his mind

;

hut let every man examine his worli, and then he shall have

rejoicing in himself alone, (or privately with himself ;) rifo; tJcuTon

some, he implieth, do impose upon and delude themselves,
'*"'""''

imagining themselves somebodies, (endued forsooth with

admirable qualities, or to have achieved very worthy deeds;)

whenas, if they would inquire into themselves, they should

find no such matter ; that themselves were no such men,

and their works no such wonders : but if, saitli he, a

man doth, doxi/j.d^uv iavr^ rh s^yov, explore and examine

what he doeth, and in result thereof doth clearly perceive,

that he actcth upon good reasons, and with honest inten-

tions, then may he indeed enjoy a solid interior satisfaction,

(a true y.ajyj,iia, or exultation of mind,) whatever others,

not acquainted with those inward springs of his motion, do

])lcase to judge of him and his proceedings. No man in-

'1 ay^i) luvrlv acrarav, xui o'l'icr^ai uvai ri aStv i'vra, vm 7r,s K'.vti; So|>!f (puffit

ifiivov, Na^ian;:. Oral, 2T.
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SERM. deed can truly value himself, or well approve of his own

.

^^^ • doings, so as to find any perfect coi.ifort in himself, or in

them, Avho doth not by studying himself discover whence and

why he acts : one may be a flatterer, but cannot be a true

friend to himself, who doth not thoroughly accjuaint himself

Vt^ith his own inward state, who doth not frequently consult

and converse with himself: a friend to himself, I said ; and to

be so is one of the greatest benefits that human life can enjoy

;

that which will most sweeten and solace our life to us : friend-

ship with others (with persons honest and intelligent) is a

great accommodation,helping much to allay the troubles, and

ease the burdens of life ; but friendship with ourselves is

much more necessary to our well being ; for we have con-

tinual opportunities and obligations to converse with our-

selves ; we do ever need assistance, advice, and comfort at

home c
: and as commonly it is long acquaintance and fa-

miliar intercourse together, which doth concihate one man to

another, begetting mutual dearness and confidence, so it is

toward one"'s self: as no man can be a friend to a mere stran-

ger, or to one whose temper, whose humour, whose designs

he is ignorant of; so cannot he be a friend to himself, ifhe

be unacquainted with his own disposition and meaning d; he

cannot in such a case rely upon his own advice or aid when

need is, but will suspect and distrust himself; he cannot be

pleasant company to himself, but shall be ready to cross and

fall out with himself; he cannot administer consolation to his

own griefs and distresses; his privacy will become a desertion,

l)is retirement a mere solitude. But passing over this general

advantage, I shall with some more minuteness of distinction

consider divers particular advantages accruing from the prac-

tice of this duty, together with the opposite inconveniences,

which are consequent upon theneglectthereof,inthefbllowing

discourse.

•^ patriae quis exul se quoquc fiigit ?

Auto; ffiaurZ ^ou iruf/.ZiXct>, ko.) tm 9-im. I^Ci::, EpisL GO.

"Evis/ <rov 'toiO)t piiav a; anp'^'is'a'Ttiii S-'ifiK. w^iKri^iTv i^ u'ro/itvigfiv^ no u.va.x.'kaaai.

Tov koyiff/.ov u; (p&J; l(f iccuTt^s y.a.) ^ipiayaytiV «XX' h '^v^h yifiMira, hukuv trav-

rohavtuv, Kai (p^trliKrix, »a) (poSn^dv^ ru. 'iv^ov, Ikxvi^S, ^i/^a^i, &.C. Pint, de Cu=

rios. p. 91C'.



SERMON XLV.

KEEP THY IIEAllT WITH ALL DILIGENCE, &c.

Pkov. iv. 23.

Keep thy heart with all diligence, S^c,

I TROCEED to the particular advantages of the practice of SERM.

this duty, and the inconveniences of the neglect of it. 1-

1. The constant and careful observation of our hearts

will serve to prevent immoderate self-love and self-conceit

;

to render us sober and modest in our opinions concerning,

and in our affections toward ourselves ;
qualifying us to

comply widi the apostolical precept, t^n ^i^wsrv u-so o hT (poo- Rom.xu. 3.

v£?v, that is, not to overween, or overvalue ourselves, and

our own things ; for he . that, by serious inspection upon

his own heart, shall discern how many fond, impure, and

ugly thoughts do swarm within him ; how averse his in-

clinations are from good, and how prone to evil; how

much his affections are misplaced and distempered, (while

lie vehemently delights in the possession, and impotently

frets for the want of trifles, having small content in the fru-

ition, and but slender displeasure for the absence of the

greatest goods; while empty hopes exalt him, and idle

fears deject him ; while other various passions, like so

many tempests, drive and toss him all about ;) who sliall

observe, how clouds of darkness, error, and doubt do ho-

ver upon the face of his soul ; so that he quickly takeUi \\\>

opinions, and soon layeth them down, and often turneth

from one mistake unto another; how unsettled his resolu-

tions arc, especially in the pursuance of the best goods, and

Hh3
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SERM. what corrupt mixtures cleave to his best purposes ; who
XLV. taketh notice how backward he is unto, and how cold in,

devotions toward God ; how little sensible of his goodness,

or fearful of his displeasure, or zealous for his honour, or

careful of performing his duty toward him ; how little also

it is, that he desireth or delighteth in the good, that he

pitietli and grieveth at the evil of his neighbour ; how slug-

gish also and remiss he is in the pursuance of his own best af-

fairs, and highest concernments ; he that doth, I say, fre-

quently with heedfulness regard these imperfections and ob-

liquities in his own heart, how can he be ravished with self-

love ? How can he be much taken Avith himself? Can any

man dote upon such deformity, admire such Aveakness and

naughtiness ? No surely : that men are so amorous of

themselves, so haughty and arrogant in their conceits, doth

constantly arise from not reflecting on their own hearts

;

not beholding themselves wistly enough in that mirror ; not

considering, according to just representation there, how
little lovely or worthy they are : if they did practise that,

they would see reason, and thence become inclinable, ra-

ther to despise, to loathe, to pity themselves.

Lehiter ex ^* Upon that advantage is consequent, that this practice

merito will dispose us with equanimity and patience to bear all

patiare fe- crosses and grievances befalling us ; so producing not only
rendum est a,n excellent virtue, but a considerable solace to us ; for the

* being conscious of so much vmworthiness, which observa-

tion of our heart will necessarily discover, will not only

justify the providence, (so removing all just cause of com-

plaint,) but will commend the benignity of God unto us,

(so administering good matter of thanks.) It will prompt

Ezraix. 13. US heartily to confess witli those in Ezra, that our punish-

onents are less than our deservings ; to join in acknowledg-

Ps. ciii. 10. ment with the Psalmist, that God hath not dealt with us

after our sins, nor rewarded us according to our iniquities;

Lam.iii.22. to say with Jeremy, It is of the Lord''s mercy that we are

not consumed, because his compassionsJail not; with Jacob,

Gen. xKxil Iam less than any ofthy mercies.

3. Particularly this practice will fence us against immo-
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derate displeasure occasionable by men's hard opinions, or SERM.
harsh censures passed on us : for he that by intjuiry into XLV.
himself perceives so many defects in himself, will not so

easily nor so greatly be offended, if some of them (or some
hke to them) be objected to Jiim : since he finds himself truly

liable to many more, and greater. Epictetus's advice is,

when you are told, that any man speaks ill of you, that you
should not apologize, but answer only, that he was ignorant

of many other faults of yours, or he would not only have

mentioned those. To be disposed, without dissembling or

affection, to follow his counsel, would argue a man very in-

telligent of himself, and well prepared to endure happily

and handsomely encounters of this kind, which every man
shall be sure to meet with. None indeed can so contentedly

brook reproncli, or hlnmo, as lie thnf by intimate acquaint-

ance with his own heart doth know the censure passed on
him to be in effect mild and favourable ; as finding himself

a witness of more faults, than any adversary can accuse him

of; as being a stricter examiner and severer judge of him-

self, than the most envious eye or disaffected mind can be.

It is also some comfort, that if censures be very outrageous,

a man, by knowledge of himself (by knowing his own dispo-

sitions, if his person be disfigured by a very ill character

;

by knowing his own purposes, if his actions be grievously

aspersed) is certain they are such ; that he can be as well a

faithful witness, and justjudge for himself, as against himself.

4. Likewise this practice will defend us, as from the dis-

comforts of harsh censure, so from the mistakes and miscar-

riages, to which the more favourable opinions of men, or

their flattering expressions, (those luscious poisons,) may
expose us '*.

Nihil est quod credere de se

Non possit, cum laudatur.

It is not only true of great men, but even of all men : the

common nature of men disposeth them to be credulous,

» Index ipse sui se totum explorat ad unguem.

Quid proceres, vanique ferat quid opinio vulgi,

Secums——

.

H h 4
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SERM. when they are commended, or receive any signification of es-

,

^^- teem from others : every ear is tickled with this iidisov axisafia,

this sweet music of applause : but we are not to rely upon
others' imperfect and ill-grounded judgment, so much as upon

our own more certain knowledge concerning ourselves

:

ne cui de te plus quam tibi credas.

Take no man's word before thine own sense, in what con-

cerns thine own case and character, is an advice deserving

our regard and practice : for that a man in questions of this

kind is able to be a skilful and indifferent umpire between

himself and others ; that he is neither elevated nor depress-

ed in mind by external weights, but keepeth himself equal-

ly poised in a just consistence by his own well-informed

conscience : that neither his heart is exasperated with

the bitterest ^all of rpjiroHcli^ in)r his head intoxicated with

the sweetest wine of flattery, is an invaluable convenience

of life ; or rather, it is a virtue arguing a most strong and

healthful constitution of soul. How great a levity ofmind,

hotv great a vanity is it, saith a good Father, setting- aside a

maiCs own conscience, to Jvlloza other men''s opinion, (and

even thatfeigned andforged,) to he snatched away by the

wind offalse praise, to rejoice in being circumvented, and
to receive being mocked for a benejit^? From being thus

abused, this practice alone can secure us ; if we know our-

selves well, we cannot so easily be deluded by the mistakes

of others concerning us, on either hand.

5. Likewise, farther upon the same, this practice will

conduce to qualify our opinions, and moderate our passions

toward others ; so that without intemperate anger, or bit-

terness, we may bear the faults, errors, and infirmities of

our brethren ; that we shall be benign in our carriage,

and gentle in our censures even toward them, who do not

behave themselves so well and wisely as they should do.

St. Paul thus admonisheth the Galatians : Brethren, fa

* Qu£e haec tanta levitas est animi, quae tanta vanitas relicta propria con-

scientia alienam opinionem sequi, et quidem fictam atque simulatani : rapi

vento falsa; laudationis, gaudere ad circumventionem suain, et illusioiiem pro

beneficio accipcre ? Ilicr. (vel Paul'mtis) ad Cdant.
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man he overtaken in a fault,
ye which are sj/iritual {ihc SERM.

more spiritual, whether in truth, or in our own esteem, the XLV.

more especially are we obhj^ed liereto) restore such an one

in the spirit of mcehness^ considering thyself lest thou may

he also tempted : ay.o-jjv esavrov, looking upon, or spying into

thyself ; such considering ourselves, taking notice of our

own infirmity within, perceiving how subject we are to the

impressions of tenrjitation, and that hence it may be our own

case to fall and falter, if occasion concur with our weakness;

discerning this, I say, as it Avill be a reason obliging, so it Marc Ant,

may be an instrument conducing to a mitigation of spirit to-

ward those, whom we see overtaken with mistake, or over-

borne by frailty. Why dost thou see a mote in thy broiher''s MattviL t.

eye, hut dost not consider the beam in thine oicn eye ? is our

Saviour's question. Why a man should do so, there can-

not, as he implies, any good reason be assigned ; it is a very

unreasonable and inexcusable miscarriage: buj; whence a

man docth so, is obvious and plain ; it is, because he cu-

riously pries into other men"'s doings, and carelessly ncglect-

eth the observation of his own heart. Did we reflect our

sight inwards, we should be more apt to mark our own faults,

and less ready to discover those of others ; or, however, we
should be more gently affected in regard to them : for he

that knows himself a beggarly wretch, will he reproach po-

verty to another ? he that, consulting the glass, doth find

himself ill-favoured, will he upbraid another for want of

grace or beauty ? he that perceives that the dart will re-

bound, arid thereby wound himself, will he not be careful

of flinging it ? will a man be forward in pronouncing a

heavy sentence against another, who considers himself by

plain consequence involved in the condemnation thereof ?

Should a man do so, he doth at least render himself \nica-

pable of apology or excuse : so we are told by St. Paul

:

Every censurer (ca; 6 xghuv) is, saith he, inexcusable ; forTXoxa.'iL \.

that in arraigning another he condemns himself: guilty he

is of inexcusable folly, or impudence ; of folly and blind-

ness, if he see not ; of extreme impudence, if, seeing his own
obnoxiousness, he will not abstain from j udging others for

that, of which himself is guilty in the same kind, or cqui-
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SERM. valently in some other. You know how David was caught
X^^' by Nathan, and unwarily adjudged himself to death : and

g Sam. xu. so may every man expose himself, that is rigorous in censure

toward others, without reflecting upon himself, and consi-

dering his own heart ; wherein he shall find so much ground

and matter of being angry with, and judging himself '=. If

we will be fierce and keen, it is reason we should be so first,

and chiefly there, where our greatest enemies do abide,

whence most mischief ariseth to us ; where there is fittest

matter, and justest cause of passion : thus is this practice a

most proper and effectual remedy for those baneful vices of

pride and peevishness in ourselves, of malignity and fury to-

ward others. But farther,

6. The observation of our heart yieldeth great advantage,

in being very conducible to render men truly wise and pru-

dent, in those things esj^ecially, which most nearly concern

them ; giving them to see before them, and to understand

what they do ; and to proceed without security ; as contra-

rily the neglect thereof rendereth men unadvised and uncer-

tain in their doings. A main point of prudence consisteth

in suiting a mane's undertakings to his poAvers and capaci-

ties ; in not attempting things surpassing his ability, or fit-

ness ; and in not declining such useful or beneficial attempts

as he may well compass. Some are overbold and rash in

setting upon things beyond their strength to accomplish, or

skill to manage ; whence commonly with shame and son*ow

they are defeated in their enterprises ; others are overback-

ward and diffident, so as not to adventure upon what they

may with good advantage, or perhaps ought to perform

;

thence depriving themselves of the benefits they might ob-

tain, or omitting the duties which they are obliged to; both

which inconveniences usually do proceed from the not look-

ing into and studying the heart ; for the most and greatest

impediments of action do lie there ; being grounded upon

inward indispositions, or disagreeableness of men's temper^

«= Si volumus jequi rerum omnium judices esse, hoc primum nobis suadea-

mus, neminem esse nostrum sine culpa. Sen. de Ir.

"S.vyymnmv tifn ^ilivoii iraiTi roTf iif*ct^r»y«fii v>.m ixurS. Cuto Maj. Pmi,

p. 634.
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capacity, inclination to the matters, to wliich they apply SERM.

themselves. A tender foot will be galled and lamed, if you ^^ •

.

set it going in nigged paths ; a weak head will turn, if you

place it high, or upon the brink of a precipice ; a soft sjji-

rit cannot well comport with boisterous employment ; he that

naturally afFccts calm and cpiict, must not hope to come off

well, if lie engage himself upon affairs exposed to abundance

of care and tumult ; nor will he, if he be well studied this

way, and rightly understand himself, adventure thereuiwn.

It was as well according to wisdom as modesty, that David

could say. My heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes hfty^ Ps. cxiii. U
neither do I exercise myself in great matters, or in things

too highfor me. In every undertaking two things occur to

be considered : what of difficulty is found therein, and what

of temptation ; whether it can be done, and whether it should

be done. It is a folly to spend our care and pains upon

that Avhich is too hard for us to effect ; and it is worse than

so to adventure upon that, which most probably will bring

us into sin, and hurt our souls ; only the study of ourselves,

weighing our power, and trying our temper, will prevent

both : he that doeth this may commonly foresee what, the

case being put, he shall do ; that if such a temptation doth

assault him in such circumstances, his inclinations will be apt

to comply therewith, and he shall scarce be able to resist

;

that, for instance, he shall wax haughty in a state of dignity,

become luxurious in abundance of wealth, be distracted with

care in a busy employment ; and therefore he will not be so

forward to engage himself upon such occasions, danger and

mischief being so vividly pre-reprcsentcd to his sight. But

he that pondcreth not his own heart is ready to presume,

that, be the business what it will, he shall come off well ; and

so unadvisedly rusheth into the snare : he assumes unwieldy

burdens upon his shoulders, which he soon fceleth sorely to

oppress and pain him ; which he can neither bear with ease,

nor put off with convenience. "When, for instance, the Pro-

phet told Hazael what cruelties and rapines should, when he

got power and opportunity, be committed by him ; you see

liow he was startled at the report : Am I a dog? saith he ; 2 Kings xii.
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SERM. that is, can I be so vile and base ? Yes, lie might himself

^LV. have perceived that he should in hkehhood be so ; the pro-

babihty of his doing as the Prophet said, had been no great

hews to him, if he had observed his own inclinations. Good

Agar, on the other side, did better understand himself, when

Prov. XXX. he prayed, Give me neither poverty nor riches^ but feed me
withjbod convenientJbr me. He was conscious of natural

infirmity, and therefore afraid of being in a condition that

might prevail upon it ; of great wealth, lest it should tempt

him to forgetfulness and neglect of God ; (lest^ saith he, /
hefull and deny thee., and say^ Who is the Lord ?) of extreme

want, lest it should put him upon unjust, dishonest, and im-

pious courses to maintain his life, (lest, adds he, / be poor

and steal, and talce the name ofmy God in vain.) He saw,

by looking into himself, that self-love (the root of pride and

injustice) was potent in him, and formidable, when occasion

should favour it, and therefore, by imploring divine aid, he

strove to decline the advantages and occasions of it. It was

good counsel which Xenophon tells us the Oracle gave Croe-

sus, consulting about the success of his attempt against Cy-

DeCyri In-l'^-is, Saurw yimdxm i^oha'i'hOiv K^oTos vrsorjesig' Knoxving thyself, thou
stit. 7. shall pass on happily, (in the course of thy life and under-

takings.) Had he, considering his own ability, in relation

to the dubious event of things, (that as he could not promise

himself good fortvme, so he did not know how he should

comport with bad ; being not sure that he should ovei'comc

either his enemies or himself)—thus, I say, had he com-

plied with the Oracle"'s advice, he might have escaped the loss

and sorrow Avhich befel him. So is it with us : if we know

not the burden of our vessel, we shall either put more sail

to it than it can bear, or less than will suffice to carry it on

;

it will be overladen, or want fit ballast. If we are ignorant

of our capacities, we shall either soar too high with a dan-

gerous confidence, or grovel below in a sluggish listlessness :

stvidying ourselves will help to preserve us in a middle pitch,

will direct us in a moderate course, wherein we may proceed

with sufficient courage and alacrity ; with a prudent fore-

sight, or at least with a comfortable hope of good success.
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•7. Near to tliat lies another considerable benefit, attend- SERM.
ino- this practice, which is, that it will help to render us ex- XLV.

jK'dite in our resolutions, and constant to them ; consistent

with ourselves, and uniform in our proceedings ; whence

will arise both great convenience to ourselves and satisfac-

tion to others with whom wc deal or converse : as on the

contrary side, from the neglect tliereof, we shall become slow

in deliberation, doubtful in resolution, and unstable in per-

formance. When any occasion of acting is presented, wp

shall be ready to close with what is agreeable to our incli-

nation, and not repugnant to our judgment, if by due study

and experience we are acquainted with them ; that acquaint-

ance is a certain preparation to a speedy choice ; and wo

shall upon the same grounds constantly adhere to our choice

standing upon so firm a base ; and so shall neither discom-

pose ourselves, nor disappoint others by our irresolution and

inconstancy. But he that skills not his own heart, first will

dwell long upon consultation, (not feeling perfectly whither

his inward bias doth draw him ;) and when he seems, upon

some superficial reason, to have determined on one side, some

discordance to his own inclination, or some latent prcjudico

soon discovering itself, he wavers, and at length falls off;

finding that he hath promised to himself, or others, what he

is unable or unwilling to perform ; so, like St. James''s two- Jam. i. 8.

sou led man, he is unsteady in all his ways. The hard stu-

dent of himself is like a man that hath his estate in mnncra-

io, in ready cash, all in his hand, or at his command; he can

presently tell what he can do, and satisfy those he hath to do

with. Go to him, you may know where to have him, even

just where you left him, or where he uses to be; you may ex-

pect a sudden dispatch, and you may rely upon his word ;

for he knows beforehand what he doeth, and shall continue

to like ; why he determines so or so ; and cannot be re-

moved from his well-grounded purpose, (that which is by

the philosopher termed 7-atio nee dissideiis, nee hcesitanSy asen.d Vit.

reason that doth not strive, nor stick, lie is master of.) ^' ^•

Jiut he that neglects this practice, what he hath any title to,

Jieth disY;ersed, and laid up in corners unknown to himself,
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SERM. so that himself cannot come readily by it ; you can hardly
^LV. tell where to find him ; you must wait his resolution ; and

when it is told you,you cannot be assured thereof, nor anywise

satisfied that he will stick to his word, or his mind : he knows

not thoroughly what he would have himself; can you then

hope for a certain answer from him ? He cannot well trust

himself; can you then rely upon him ? He will find himself

mistaken and crossed in his own choice; can you expect less?

Sen. Ep. Quid est sapientia ? semper idem velle, atque idem nolle :

Constancy to a man's self is, saith he, the very being of wis-

dom : however, nothing more beseems a man, more com-

mends him to society, and suits him to bvisiness, is more

pleasant and grateful to those who have to do with him, than

such a clear, uniform, steady disposition of mind ; such a

smooth and even tenor of action ; nothing renders conver-

sation and commerce more unpleasant, than a fickle lubri-

city of humour, and unaccountable deformity of behaviour:

that study therefore is very useful, which conduceth to

breed and maintain the one, and which removeth the other.

8. Again, another valuable convenience of this practice

is, that it disj)oseth unto and preserveth a man's mind in a

sober temper, agreeable to his state, and to the circum-

stances into which he is cast ; such a temper I mean as

Eccles. vii. that, which the Wise Man prescribes, where he saith, In the

day ofprosperity hejoyful ; but iii the day ofadversity con-

sider. It is apt to beget either a comfortable joy, or a

wholesome regret, according as the interior condition of

his soul (that wherein the chief cause of the one or of the

other affection is grounded) doth seasonably and justly re-

quire. To be transported with mirth and jollity in a state

of grievous misery, when reason itself demands sorrow and

pity ; to be sad and dumpish when all things flow prospe-

rously ; either of those will seem marvellously incongruous,

and argue a kind of stupidity in him that so behaves him-

self. Now there is not in truth any calamity so disastrous

as that which befalls us within ourselves, no prosperity so

v/orthily delightful as the good proceeding of affairs in

our souls ; it is the most excellent pleasure a ma:, is capa-
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ble of, that which doth spring from the being conscious, SERM.
that his mind doth eO&Saff^a/, as St. John speaks, that is, ^LV.

go well forward in a happy course, that good thoughts
"!"'••

freely do spring up, that good inclinations are strong and

prevalent, that good liabits of mind wax vigorous, that

the love of goodness is improved, that he generally doth

thrive in health and strength spiritual. No increase of trea-

sure can affect the covetous, no rising in power and dig-

nity can satisfy the ambitious, no enjoyment of sensual

entertainments, can ravish the voluptuous man with so true

or great content, as the sensible proficiency in virtuous and

pious dispositions of soul, growing richer unto God, and

stronger iu the hopes of his favour, do produce in him that

doth affect it, and can perceive it : it is a joy in all re-

spects incompai'able : only wise and reasonable, pure and

innocent, firm and durable. As on the other hand if it be

so that we discern, that within our hearts bad tlioughts do

swarm and multiply, bad appetites do sway, bad customs

do encroach upon us ; that desire of and delight in good

things decay ; that we become more dark, dull, unsettled,

in our spii'itual apprehensions, more feeble and languid in

our prosecutions of virtue, it is a great benefit to have a,

timely remorse prompting and urging us to endeavour a de-

liverance from so unhappy a condition ; but no man can

well either enjoy that comfortable delight, or be affected

with this profitable sorrow, who doth not with a careful at-

tention view his heart, and descry how things go there. This

c >nsideration mindeth of a farther and more general advan-

tage accruing from this practice ; Avhich is this, that,

9. A serious inspection into our hearts doth much avail

toward the reformation of our hearts and lives ; curing the

distempers and correcting the vices of them. For to the

curing any disease it is requisite to know the com])lexion

and temper of the patient, and the part affected, and the

next causes thereof. As the most grievous of bodily dis-

eases are seated in, or do proceed from, the entrails ; but

not all of them from the same one of them : and the same

disease depends upon the distemper sometimes of one.
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SERM. sometimes of another among them : so do all vices (as ouir

•^^^- Saviour expressly teacheth) issue from the heart, or interior

Matt. XV.
j^^g^j^ , gome from one, some from another part or region

thereof ; and the same from different parts : sometimes na-

tural temper, sometimes false opinion, sometimes evil custom

is the root of the same kind of disease ; and it is expedient

we should know distinctly which of them in particular cases

is the root, that accordingly we may understand what me-

thod of cure to use, whence to fetch the remedy, Avhere to

apply it ; for unskilfulness in these points may frustrate our

endeavours of amendment. If the mischief proceed from

natural inclination, we must not hope ever utterly to subdue

it, nor to free ourselves suddenly from the incursions there-

of; nor is bare reasoning a proper weapon against it, it be-

ing grounded in the original constitution of the soul, either

immediately, or as linked to the body ; which by no opera-

tion of our mind can be soon altered ; for. No wisdom^ as

Seneca speaketh well, can remove the natural vices of body

or mind ; what is inflated and inbred may be allayed by art,

not subdued j. Reason alone and directly is not able to

grapple therewith ; she will break her teeth upon so tough

and knotty matter : it will weary her arms in vain to swim

against the rapid current of natural propension ; the violent

eruptions thereof may indeed somewhat be restrained ; oc-

casions of complying therewith may often be declined ; it

may in time, and by degrees, be weakened by subtracting

the food and incentives thereof: but especially devils of

this kind must, as our Saviour instructeth us, be ejected by

humble, earnest, and frequent invocation of divine assist-

ance; without which other means "ommonly will prove

ineff*ectual. But if the vice proceed only from ill habit, or

the prevalence of bad custom, we are to oppose a contrary

T/^&s/'jftrJ custom thereto, presently disusing that jDractice, and acting

VJi^^^"'"" otherwise, so shall we easily remove and extirpate it : if

Jijpict. neither of these causes are discernible, we may presume

•' Nulla sapientia naturalia corporis aut animi vitia poniintur : quicquidi

ipfixum et ingeuitum est Icnitur arte, non vincitur. Sen. Ej). 1 1

.
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©ur indisposition is derived from ill opinion ; and that con- SERM.

sequently our best course of redressing it, is to examine the ^^^'

reason of the thing ; to get clear and right apprehensions

concerning it. For example, if we observe ourselves apt to

be frequently transported with anger, let us look into our

hearts, and take notice whether the root of that distemper

be a choleric complexion, or whether it arise from an habi-

tual indulgence to ourselves of being moved upon shght

causes, whereby a peevish humour is grown upon us ; or

whether it cometh from vain conceits of ourselves, as of per-

sons unto whom extraordinary deference and observance is

due, so that no man should presume to dissent from our

opinion, or contravene our desire ; and as we find, so we

must respectively proceed in repressing the causes of this

disease ; praying, if it arise from nature, to the Omnipo-

tent, (the only Lord and Commander of nature,) that he

would by his grace free us from that inflammable temper,

and enable us to govern our passion ; withal shunning oc-

casions of being provoked ; abstaining from such diet, such

business, such company, as naturally do kindle or ferment

that humour : if the malady grow from custom, using our-

selves to bear patiently harsh words, unkind dealings, cross

accidents; if our opinion dispose us thei'eto, reasoning our-

selves into moderate conceits about ourselves, considering

the reasons that may acquit or excuse others to us upon

occasion of offence : using all, or some of these means, or

the like, such as the observation of our heart shall discover

to us to be most proper and suitable to the nature or to the

cause of this distemper infesting us, we shall wholly, or in

good part, rid ourselves from it. Again, (to adjoin another

example, the matter seeming to deserve our heed,) suppose

we experience ourselves inclining to covetousness, eager in

getting, solicitous in keeping, unwilling to part with our

goods upon reasonable occasion, (for the maintenance of our

convenient respect in the world, or for relieving the needs of

our brethren, or for serving the public, or for promoting the

interests of piety and virtue ;) let us then look, and see whe-

ther this ariseth from a natural straitness, hardness, suspi-

VGL. IT. 1 i
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SERM. ciousness, or difRdence of heart, (some such dispositions

XI.V. Ynay be observed in men,) or from being, by our education,

or manner of hfe, enured to such a love of getting, or of

sparing, or of tenacity; or whether it springs iVom conceits

about the worth, or the necessity of wealth, (that, without

being furnished with heaps of treasure, we shall come into

danger of want or disgrace ; we shall not be able to main-

tain our life, or uphold our credit ; we shall not enjoy any

thing, or be any bodies among men ;) let us, I say, by exa-

mining our hearts, find out from which of these springs this

sordid disposition floweth, and accordingly strive to correct

it ; either praying to Almighty God, that he would enlarge

and supple our heart, if it be natural to us ; or addicting

ourselves upon reasonable occasion to liberality and free ex-

pence, if custom hath therein prevailed upon us ; or ifvain

surmises have seduced us, rectifying our judgments ; as by-

other good discourses, proper against that brutish vice, so

especially by considering that God is most good and bounti-

ful, and tender of our being overwhelmed with need ; that

he continually watcheth over us, so that he cannot but see,

and will regard what we want ; and that he faithfully hath

promised, if we endeavour to please him, and use a mode-

rate diligence in honest ways to maintain ourselves, that he

will yield his blessing, and never will leave us destitute. So

in all cases we may proceed discreetly in the cure of our spi-

ritual, and in withstanding the temptations to sin, that as-

sault us, if we do but search into our hearts, and learn

thence, whence they flow, and by what they are nourished

10. This practice farther doth particularly serve to re-

gulate our devotions, and performances more immediately

spiritual, by shewing us what we need to pray for, what

we are obliged to give thanks for, what it becomes us

to confess and deprecate ; for want thereof we shall be

apt not only to neglect, but indecently to confound, yea

miserably to pervert these duties; to confound them by

praying for what is already given us, is put into our hand,

or lies within our reach ; for which therefore we are not

to pray, but to render thanks ; also by giving thanks for-
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mally for that, which perliaps we are far from possc.ssln£r, and SERM.
do most want,- so, I say, we shall be apt to confound and mis- XLV.

place, to render vain and chimerical in a sort our spiritual

addresses, as wanting due ground and object ; yea to pervert

them by asking for things really prejudicial and hurtful to us,

(in the circumstances we stand,) and thanking God for wiiat Psal. Ixxiii.

in anger and judgment he dispenseth to us, (so indeed are Ugj,^ jjy,

many appearing goods, grateful to present sense,) as also de- !'•

precating things most beneficial and useful, and health-

ful to our souls; neglecting to return thanks for wliat God
disposeth in mercy, (so are many things at present bitter and

unsavoury to our carnal appetite and fancy ;) thus from ig-

norance of ourselves, and what we truly need, are we apt to

pervert our devotions, not only defeating ourselves of the ad-

vantages they niightyield us, but (ifGod be not more gracious

than to hearken to us, and to grant our wishes^) bringing la-

mentable mischief on ourselves. Many examples of these

confusions and perverse misapplications of devotion both

Scripture affords, and experience will suggest, if we observe

them. You know the comparison in the Gospel between

the devotions of the Pharisee and the Publican, with the Luke xvii.

different acceptance they found : the one was prompt enough

to give thanks for the graces he had received, and the ad-

vantages he conceived that he had in his qualities, and in

his performances above others ; but not having duly studied

himself, did not perceive, that he was rather bound to ask

pardon for the pride of his heart, and the vanity that ad-

hered to his performances, which rendered his thanksgiving

very improper and unseasonable. The other being conscious

of his demerits and wants, with a manner suitable to his con-

dition, in words few, but full and fit, did confess his un-

worthiness, (which to do did best beseem him,) and implored

mercy, (which was the thing he chiefly needed ;) so was his

discreet prayer better accepted, than the other's impertinent

thanksgiving : / tell you, saith our Saviour, this man went

down to his housejustified rather than the other. The two J"}^"
*"'**

• Evertere domos tolas optantibus ipsi»

Dii facilcs, &c. Juv. Sat, 10.

I i 2
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SERM. sons of Zebedee, conceiting that our Lord would shortly

XLV. become a great prince, and affecting to become favourites

then, did confidently sue for the next place ofdignity about

him ; our Lord repressed their fond ambition by downright

Matt. XX. telling them first, that they I'new not what they ashed ; then

by demanding of them whether they were able to undergo

the trials they should meet with ; implying what they should

rather have requested, that they more needed humility and

patience, than pomp and pleasure : and it was the same two

persons whose intemperate zeal he otherwise checked with

Lukexi.55. an i'A. o'lban o'iou TKUf^aros, Ye know not of what spirit ye are

:

and no wonder, if they, who knew not what they were, did

ask they knew not what ; that, being ignorant of their own

hearts, they should endite absurd petitions ; that in such a

case they should desire things not only incongruous and

inconvenient, but dangerous and destructive to themselves.

For to make a right distinction of these duties ; to be able

discreetly and pertinently, if I may so speak, to converse

with God, it is requisite to look into our hearts, and from

them to take fit matter, due measure, right season of re-

quest, and of acknowledgment respectiveiy ; things com-

monly not being as they appear to our present sense, or to

our gross conceit, in themselves, or in their degree, good

or bad ; but according to the disposition of our hearts, and

the effects they work upon them. That is not good, which

pleaseth our sense and fancy; nor that bad, which disgusts

them ; but that is good, Avhich rendereth our heart wisei^

and better, which correcteth our inclinations, composeth

our affections, informeth our judgments rightly, and puri-

fieth our intentions ; that is bad, which hath contrary

effects within us. We, it is likely, should pray with

greatest seriousness and earnestness for the removal of

those infirmities, for ease from those afflictions ; which we

see the holy Apostles (being better instructed in things,

Jam. i. 2. being more acquainted with themselves) did rejoice, did

?Sr.^xU.' g^o^'y i"» ^^ gi^^ thanks for ; as finding the wholesome

9- operation they had upon their hearts ; that by them their

1 Pet. L 6. virtues were exercised and improved, their faith tried.
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their patience increased, their hope confirnicd ; that, to use SERM.

the Apostle's words, they did hi the sequel rcliini the peace- ^ ^^-

,//// Jt-uit of righteousness to those wlio xoere exercised hy ueb. kH.

them: but leaving tliis point, thouirh deserving perhaps ^^•

Ihrther consideration, I proceed, and say farther, that,

11. l^hc continual visitation of our inward parts doth

not only yield much advantage, (as in some measure hatlj

been shewed,) at the long-run, by influence at the spring-

head upon the principles and causes of action, but dotii

immediately conduce to good practice, preventing and

stifling in the very birth many sinful and vain practices :

that so many indiscreet and impertinent, so many irregular

and unsavoury, so many unjust and uncharitable speeches

do issue from our mouths, it is especially because we are

not then employed upon this duty ; are not watching over

our hearts, and observing those inward fountains, (levity

and wantonness of thought, precipitancy and disorder of

passion) from whence they overflow : were we intent there,

we should perhaps endeavour to stop the current, and con-

tain these inward bad motions from venting themselves.

The like we may say^ concerning many luiwarrantable

actions, into which we inconsiderately plunge ourselves,

not heeding whence they spring : did we regard that such

actions were arising from ambitious, covetous, froward

dispositions, or from certain ill-grounded prejudices lurk-

ing in our minds, we should often surely forbear them :

but while we keep none, or bad sentinels ; Avhile in the

custody of our hearts we sleep, or are drowsy ; while we

neglect to examine and weigh our actions Avhat they are,

and whence they come, they (although very bad and

hurtful) do steal by us, and pass as friends, and we hear no

more of them, but in their woful consequences. What
efficacy the consideration of God's omnipresent eye, be-

holding all our doings, hath, and how all wise men do

press it as a powerful means to contain us from bad ac-

tion, you cannot but well know ; as likewise that some of

them, in order to the same purpose, direct us to conceive

t)iu-selves always under the inspection of some person espe-

ii3
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SERM. cially venerable for his worth, or for his relation to us,
XLV. whom we should be afraid or ashamed to displease : and

Sen. Ep. xi. surely were the faith concerning God's presence, or the

fancy concerning the presence of a Cato, or a Laelius,

strong enough, they could not but have great effect : how-

ever, did we but live, even in our own presence, under the

eye of our own judgment and conscience ; regarding not

only the matter and body, but the reason and ground,

that is the soul, of our actings; even that would do
much ; the love and revei'ence of ourselves would some-

what check and control us ; we should fear to offend,

we should be ashamed to vilify even ourselves by fond or

Sen. Ep. 25. foul proceedings ; it would, in the philosopher's esteem,

supply the room of any other keeper or monitor, if we
Cum jam could thus keep ourselves ; If\ saith he, we have soJarpro-

tantum, ut ^^^^> «'* io have got a reverence of ourselves, we may then
s:t tibi

iJDf^ii igf gQ d tutor, or pedagogue.

reverentia, ^2- This practice doth mucli conduce to the knowledge

dunktas
^^ human nature, and the general dispositions of mankind,

pada- which is an excellent and most useful part of wisdom : for

fiiU
" ^^ principal inclinations and first motions of the soul are

like in all men ; whence he that by diligent study of him-

self hath observed them in his own soul, may thence col-

lect them to be in others ; he hath at least a great advan-

tage of easily tracing tht m, of soon descrying them, of clear-

ly perceiving them in those he converseth with ; the which

knowledge is of great use, as directing us how to accommo-

date ourselv es in our behaviour and dealing with others.

No man indeed can be a good instructor or adviser in

moral affairs, who hath not attained this skill, and doth

not well understand the nature of man : his precepts and

rules will certainly be fallacious, or misapplied without it

:

this is that, which rendered the dictates of the Stoics and

other such philosophers so extravagant and unpracticable,

because they framed them not according to the real nature

of man, such as is existent in the world, but according to

an idea formed in their own imaginations.

Some caution indeed is in this matter to be used^ that
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those motions of soul \\ Inch proceed from particular temper SERM.
and complexion, from supervenient principles or habits, XLV.

may be distinguished from those which are natural and

connnon unto all : which distinction to make is of great use

and benefit, in order to the governing, restraining, or cor-

recting them.

If there be any in us, which arc not observable in any

otlier men ; or in other men, which are not in us, those do

not arise from common nature, but from the particular

disposition of one or other respectively.

13. I add lastly, that universally this practice is requisite

and necessary for the well governing of our heart. Poli-

ticians inculcate much, that to the well governing of a

people, squaring fit laws for it, and keeping it in good or-

der, the nature and humour of that people should be chief-

ly heeded and well understood; for that the grave Romans,

and light Greeks ; the soft Persians, and stout Germans ;

the subtle Africans, and gross Scythians, would not be well

managed in the same manner. So to govern any man's

heart, (since the hearts of men, as their faces, and as their V^id. Nas.

voices, differ according to diversities of complexion, of age,

of education, of custom and manner of living,) it conduceth

to know how it is disposed from any of those, or the like

causes. But how we are to guide and govern our hearts,

and what particular influence this practice hath thereupon,

I reserve for other meditations ; when we shall endeavour

more distinctly to shew how we may apply our thoughts to

due objects ; how curb and correct our inclinations ; how

order our passions ; how rectify our opinions ; how purify

our intentions ; now I conclude with the good Psalmist"'s

requests to God Almighty : Teach us thy way^ O Lord ; Ps. kxxyi.

unite our hearts tofear thy name. Give us understanding, p^'
^^j^_

and zee shall Iceep thy law ; yea, we shall observe it with 34.

our witole heart. Search us, O God, and know our hearts ; 23.'

iry us, and know our thoughts ; see if there be any wick-

ed way in us, and lead u^ in the way everlasting. Amen,

xi 4



SERMON XLVI.

THE CONSIDERATION OF OUR LATTER END.

Psalm xc. 12.

So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our

hearts unto xaisdom.

SERM. X HIS Psalm is upon several peculiar accounts very re-

^^*^'- markable ; for its antiquity, in which it perhaps doth not

yield to any parcel of Scripture ; for the eminency of its

author, Moses, the man of God, the greatest of the an-

cient Prophets, (most in favour, and, as it were, most inti-

mate with God :) it is also remarkable for the form and

matter thereof, both affording much useful instruction.

In it we have a great prince, the governor of a numerous

people, sequestering his mind from the management of

public affairs to private meditations ; from beholding the

present outward appearances, to considering the real na-

ture and secret causes of things ; in the midst of all the

splendour and pomp, of all the stir and tumult about him,

he observes the frailty of human condition, he discerns the

providence of God justly ordering all ; this he does not

only in way of wise consideration, but of serious devotion,

moulding his observations into pious acknowledgments and

earnest prayers to God : thus while he casts one eye upon

earth viewing the occurrences there, lifting up the other

to heaven, there seeing God's all-governing hand, thence

seeking his gracious favour and mercy. Thus doth here

that great and good man teach us all (more particularly
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men of high estate and much business) to find opportunities SKRM,
of withdrawiiifv their thoughts from those things, which com- XLV [.

monly amuse them, (the cares, the glories, the pleasures of

this world,) and fixing thorn upon matters more improvcahle

to devotion ; tiie trausitorincss of their condition, and their

subjecu..n to God's just providence; joining also to these

meditations suitable acts of religion, due acknowledgments

to God, and humble prayers. This was his practice among

the gi'eatest incumbrances that any man could have ; and it

should also be ours. Of those his devotions, addressed to

God, the words are part, which I have chosen for the sub-

ject of my meditation and present discourse ; concerning the

meaning of which I shall first touch somewhat ; then pro-

pound that observable in them, which I design to insist upon.

The Prophet David hath in the S9th Psalm a prayer

very near in words, and of kin, it seems, in sense to this

here ; Lord, prays he, make me to know my etid, and the Ps. xxxix.

measure of my days, what it is, that I may know howfrail
**

/ am : concerning the drift of which place, as well as of

this here, it were obvious to conceive that both tiiese Pro-

phets do request of God, that he would discover to them

the definite term of their life, (which by his decree he had

fixed, or however by his universal prescience he did dis-

cern ; concerning which we have these words in Job, *^^^-jobxiv 5
ing man's days are determined, the number of his months

are with thee, tiiou hast appointed his hounds, that he can-

not pass ;) we might, I say, at first hearing, be apt to ima-

gine, that their prayer unto God is, (for the comfort of their

mind burdened with afflictions, or for their better direc-

tion in the management of their remaining time of life,)

that God would reveal unto themi the determinate lenirlh

of their life. But this sense, which the words seem so

naturally to hold forth, is by many of the Fathers re-

jected, for that the knowledge of our lives' determinate

measure is not a fit matter of prayer to God ; that being a

secret reserved by God to himself, which to inquire into

savours of presumptuous curiosity ; the universal validity

of which reason I will not debate ; but shall defer so much
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SERM, to their judgment, as to suppose that the numbering of our
XLVI. ^ajs (according to their sense) doth here only imply a con-

fused indefinite computation of our days^ number, or the

length of our life ; such as, upon which it may appear, that

necessarily our life cannot be long, (not, according to the

account mentioned in this Psalm, the same with thrt of So-

lon in Herodotus, above 70 or 80 years, especially as to pur-

poses of health, strength, content;) will probably, by rea-

son of various accidents, to which it is exposed, be much

shorter, (7 or 10 years, according to a moderate esteem ;)

may possibly, from surprises undiscoverable, be very near

to its period ; by few instants removed from death, (a year,

a month, a day, it may be somewhat less.) This I shall al-

low to be the arithmetic that Moses here desires to learn

;

whence it will follow, that teaching (or making to know, so

it is in the Hebrew) doth import here (as it doth otherwhere

frequently in Scripture,) God"'s affording the grace to know

practically, or with serious regard to consider this state and

measure of our life, (for in speculation no man can be igno-

rant of human life's brevity and uncertainty ; but most men

are so negligent and stupid, as not to regard it sufficiently,

not to employ this knowledge to any good purpose ^.) This

interpretation I choose, being in itself plausible enough, and

countenanced by so good authority ; yet the former might

well enough (by good consequence, if not so immediately)

serve my design ; or be a ground able to support the dis-

course I intend to build upon the words ; the subject

whereof briefly will be this, that the consideration of our

lives' certain and necessary brevity and frailty, is a mean

proper and apt to dispose us toward the wise conduct of

our remaining life ; to which purpose such a consideration

seems alike available, as the knowledge of its punctual or

definite measure ; or more than it, upon the same, or great-

er reasons.

* Ov 'yap If/ (faivus £;^;»VT(); av^puWH ayvoiiv on av^^a^os Z^aov l?i B^v^tov, ad'

i'ri yiytnv it; ro aTe^auTv. Plut. ad ApoU, p. 202.

Quis est tam stultus, quamvis sit adolescens, cui sit exploratum se vel ad

vespenun esse victurum ? Cic. de Sen.
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As for the latter clause, that we may apply our hearts to SERM.

wisdom ; it is according to the Hebrew, mid we shall bring XLVI.

the heart to wisdom ; implying, the application of our hearts

to wisdom to be consequent upon the skill and practice

(l)estowed by God) of thus computing our days. As for

wisdom, that may denote either sapience, a habit of know-

ing what is true ; or prudence, a disposition of choosing

Avhat is good : we may here understand both, especially the

latter ; for, as TuUy saith of philosophy, Omnis summa De Fin. iL

philosophic ad hcate vivendum refertur, the sum or whole P ^^•

of philosophy refers to living happily ; so all divine wisdom

doth respect good practice. The word also comprehends

all the consequences and adjuncts of such wisdom; (for soNaturade-

commonly such words are wont, by way ofmetonymy, to de-
y/'J^*""^'^"'

note, together with the things primarily signified, all that quam pc-

naturally flows from, or that usually are conjoined ^^'ith ^^'"*^*'^^j"

"

them :) in brief, (to cease from more explaining that which ta die. Tusc.

is in itself conspicuous enough,) I so understand the text, 325 ' "

^'*

as if the Prophet had thus expressed himself: Since, O
Lord, all things are in thy hand and sovereign disposal

;

since it appears that man's life is so short and frail, so vexa-

tious and miserable, so exposed to the just effects of thy

displeasure ; we humbly beseech thee, so to instruct us by

thy wisdom, so to dispose us by thy grace, that we may ef-

fectually know, that we may seriously consider the brevity

and uncertainty of our lives'' durance ; whence we may be

induced to understand, regard, and choose those things

which good reason dictates best for us ; which, according to

true wisdom, it most concerns us to know and perform.

From which sense of the words we might infer many useful

documents, and draw matter of much wholesome discourse

;

but passing over all the rest, I shall only insist upon that

one point, which I before intimated, viz. that the serious

consideration of the shortness and frailty of our life is a pro-

per instrument conducible to the bringing our hearts to wis-

dom, to the making us to discern, attend unto, embrace,

and prosecute such things as are truly best for us ; that it

is available to the prudent conduct and management of our
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SERM. life ; the trutli of which proposition is grounded upon the

^*^^^' divine Prophet's opinion : he apprehended such a know-

ledge or consideration to be a profitable means of inducing

his heart to wisdom ; wherefore he prays God to grant it

him in order to that end, supposing that effect would pro-

ceed from this cause. And that it is so in way of reason-

able influence, I shall endeavour to shew by some following-

reasons.

1 John i. I. The serious consideration of our lives' frailty and

I o've not
^l^o^'twess will confer to our right valuation (or esteem) of

the world ; things, and consequently to our well placing, and oui-

world pass-
^^^^y ^^^oclerating our cares, affections, and endeavours

eth away, about them. For as we value things, so are we used to

sire jl,gj.gjjf' affect tliem, to spend our thought upon them, to be

earnest in pursuance or avoiding of them. There be two

sorts of things we converse about, good and bad ; the for-

mer, according to the degree of their appearance so to us,

(that is, according to our estimation of them,) we naturally

love, delight in, desire, and pursue ; the other likewise, in

proportion to our opinion concerning them, we do more

or less loathe and shun. Our actions, therefore, being all

thus directed and grounded, to esteem things aright both

in kind and degree, (sxdffw a'^rohowai ri]v a^iav, to assign every

thing its due price, as Epictetus speaks ; quanti quidque

sit Judicaj^e, to judge what each thing is worth, as Se-

neca b,) is in order the first, in degree a main part of wis-

dom ; and as so is frequently by wise men commended.

Now among qualities that commend or vilify things unto

us, duration and certainty have a chief place ; they often

alone suffice to render things valuable or contemptible.

Why is gold more precious than glass or crystal ? Why
prefer we a ruby before a rose, or a gilliflower ? It is not

because those are more serviceable, more beautiful, more

grateful to our senses, than these, (it is plainly otherwise;)

but because these are brittle and fading, those solid and

^ Prinaum est, ut quanti quidque sit judices ; secundum, ut impetum ad

jlla capias ordinatum temperatumque ; tertium, ut inter impetum tuum, actio*

Bemque conveniat, ut in omnibus istis tibi ipsi consentias. Sen, Ej), 89.
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permanent : these we cannot hope to retain the use or plea- SERM.
sure of long; those we may promise ourselves to enjoy so XLVI.

long as we please. Whence on the other side is it, that we
*

little fear or shun any thing, how painful, how offensive so-

ever, being assured of its soon passing over, the biting of a

flea, or the prick in letting blood ? The reason is evident

;

and that in general nothing can on either hand be consider-

able (cither to value or discstcem) which is of a short con-

tinuance. Upon this ground, therefore, let us tax the things

concerning us, whether good or bad, relating to this life, or

to our future state ; and iirst the good things relatino- to

this life ; thence we shall be disposed to judge truly con-

cerning them, what their just price is, how much of affec-

tion, care, and endeavour they deserve to have expended on

them. In general, and in the lump concerning them all,

St. Paul tells us, that rh eyjiiMa rS -/.offfMis rim trugdyei^ the shape l Cor. vii.

or fash'ton (all that is apparent or sensible) in this i^resent'^^-

tcorld dothjlit, and soon gives us the go-hy: we gaze awhile

upon these things, as in transitu, or intra consiJectum, as

they pass by us c, and keep a while in sight ; but thev are

presently gone from us, or we from them. They are but like

objects represented in a glass; which having viewed a while,

M'e must shortly turn our backs, or shut our eyes upon them,

then all vanishes, and disappears unto us. Whence he well

infers an indifferency of affection toward them ; a slackness

in the enjoyment of them to be required of us ; a using this

world as i/'ivc used it not ; a butjing, as if we were not to

possess ; a xveepingas ifwe wept not ; and a 7-ejoicing as if
tve rejoiced not ; a kind of negligence and unconcernedness

about these things. The world, saith St. Jo\m,2yasscih away, \ joj,n ij,

and the desire thereof; whatever seemeth most lovely andj^-

desirable in the world is very flitting ; however our desire alJi,

"'"'*

and our enjoyment thereof must suddenly cease. Imagine

a man, therefore, possessed of all worldly goods, armed

with power, flourishing in credit, flowing with plenty, swim-

-!r«>T« -XKoio^irou n/ias,

El li fifi, aXX.' tivrtt reivrx ^raatt^ifti^x, Gr, Epig, Anthol,
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SERM. ming in all delight, (such as were sometime Priamus, Poly-

crates, Croesus, Pompey ;) yet since he is withal supposed a

man and mortal, subject both to fortune and death, none of

those things can he reasonably confide or much satisfy him-

self in ; they may be violently divorced from him by fortune,

they must naturally be loosed from him by death ; the closest

union here cannot last longer than till death us depart

:

wherefore no man upon such account can truly call or (if he

Eccl. 1 3. consider well) heartily esteem himself happy ; a man cannot

hence (as the most able judge and trusty voucher of the

commodities doth pronounce) receive profit or content from
any labour he taketh (upon these transitory things) under the

sun. Why then, let me inquire, do we so cumber our heads

with care, so rack our hearts with passion, so waste our

spirits with incessant toil about these transitory things?

Why do we so highly value, so ardently desire, so eagerly

pursue, so fondly delight in, so impatiently want, or lose, so

passionately contend for and emulate one another in regard

to these bubbles ; forfeiting and foregoing our homebred

most precious goods, tranquiUity and repose, either of

Commo- mind or body for them ? Why erect we such mighty
randi natu-

faljrics of expectation and confidence upon such unsteady
ra nobis di- i^

. .

versorium sands ? Why dress we up these our inns, as if they were

habitandT
°^'' ^'omes, and ai'e as careful about a few nights' lodging

locum. here, as if we designed an everlasting abode ? (we that are

1 Pet. ii.
^^t sojourners and pilgrims here, and have nofixed habita-

^''1 tion upon earth; who come forth like a flower, and are
Heb.xiii. ^

, ^ ,., , , 7

11. xi. 15. soon cut down; flee hke a shadotv, and continue not ; are

*
^l^""""'

winds jyassing" awai/, and coming not again ; who fade all

Jobxiv. 1. like a leaf; whose life is a vapour appearing for a little

gg"
''^^"-

time, and then "vanishing away : whose days are a hand-

Jam, iv. U. breadth, and age is nothing ; whose days are coiisumcd like

Psal. cii. 3. smoke, and years are spent as a tale ; who wither like the

^•"
^"<f

' gfass, upon which we feed, and crumble as the dust, of

xxxix. 5. Avhich we are compacted ; for thus the Scripture by appo-

*^^ir 19 ^^^^ comparisons represents our condition ;) yet we build,

Psal. ciii. like the men of Affriffentum, as if we were to dwell here
15

00'
Is. xl. 6. ^^^ ever; and hoai'd up, as if we were to enjoy after many

4
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ages ; and inquire, as if we would never have done knowing. SERM.
The citizens of Croton, a town in Italy, had a manner, it XLVI.

is said, of inviting to feasts a year before the time, that the

guests in appetite and gai'b might come well prepared to

them. Do we not usually resemble them in this ridiculous

solicitude and curiosity : spes ihchoando longas^ commen-

cing designs, driving on projects, which a longer time than

our life would not suffice to accomplish ? How deeply do we

concern ourselves in all that is said or done ; when the mor-

row all will be done away and forgotten ; when (excepting

what our duty to God and charity towards men requires of

us, and that which concerns our future eternal state) what

is done in the world, who gets or loses, which of the spokes

in fortune's wheel is up, and which down, is of very little

consequence to us ! But the more to abstract our minds

from, and temper our affections about these secular matters,

let us examine particularly by this standard, whether the

most valued things in this world deserve that estimate which

they bear in the common market, or which popular opinion

assigns them.

J . To begin then with that which takes chief place,

which the world piost doats on, which seems most great

and eminent among men ; secular state and grandeur, might

and prowess, honour and reputation, favour and applause of

men, all the objects of human pride and ambition : of this

kind, St. Peter thus pronounces, rraea hC^a. dv^^oj-m. All the 1 Pet. ii.

glori/ of men is as the Jloxver of the grass ; the grass is
^**

dried vp, and the Jlower thereof dothfall off; it is as the

flower of the grass, hoAv specious soever, yet the most fading

and failing part thereof : the grass itself will soon wither,

and the flower doth commonly fail off" before that. We can-

not hold this flower of worldly glory beyond our short time

of life ; and we may easily much sooner be deprived of it

:

many tempests of fortune may beat it down, many violent

hands may crop it ; it is apt of itself to fade upon the stalk

;

however the sun (the influence of age and time) will assur-

edly burn and dry it up, with our life that upholds it. Sure-

ly, saith the Psalmist, men oflow degree are vanity^ and men Psal. ixii. <».
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SERM. of high degree are a lie : men of high degree ; the mighty
XLVI. princes, the famous captains, the subtile statesmen, the grave

senators ; they who turn and toss about the world at their

Is. xiv. 1 7. pleasure ; who, in the Prophet's language, make the earth

tremble, and shake hlngdoms : even these, they are a lie, (said

'he, who himself was none of the least considerable among

them, and by experience well knew their condition, the great-

est and most glorious man of his time, King David.) Tiiey

are a lie : that is, their state presents something ofbrave and

admirable to the eye of men ; but it is only deceptio visus ; a

shew without a substance ; it doth but delude the careless

spectators with false appearance ; it hath nothing under it

solid or stable ; being laid in the balance, (the royal Prophet

there subjoins : that is, being weighed in the scales of right

judgment, being thoroughly considered,) it will prove light-

er than vanity itself; it is less valuable than mere empti-

ness, and nothing itself. That saying sounds like an hy-

perbole ; but it may be true in a strict sense, seeing that the

care and pains in maintaining it, the fear and jealousy of

losing it, the envy, obloquy, and danger that surrovind it, the

snares it hath in it, and temptations incUning men to be puf-

fed up with pride, to be insolent and injurious, to be cor-

rupted with pleasure, (with other bad concomitants thereof,)

do more than countervail whatever either of imaginary worth

or real convenience may be in it. Perhaps, could it, without

much care, trouble, and hazard, continue for ever, or for a

long time, it might be thought somewhat considerable : but

Psal.lxxxii. since its duration is uncertain and short; since man in honour
^'

abideth not, hut is like the beasts thatperish; that they who

look so like gods, and are called so, and are worshipped as

Ps.xlix. 12, so, yet must die like men, like men, yea like sheep shall be

**'
laid in the grave ; since, as it is said of the king of Babylon

Is. xiv. 11. in Isaiah, theirpomp must be brought doivn to the grave, and

the noise of their viols ; the worm shall be spread under them,

and the worm shall cover them ; seeing that a moment of

time shall extinguish all their lustre, and still all that

tumult about them ; that they must be disrobed of their

purple, and be clothed with corruption ; that their so spa-
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cious and splendid palaces must soon be exchanf^cd for SEllM.

close darksome coffins; that both their own breath, and XLVI.

tiic breath of them who now applaud them, must be stop^

ped ; that they who now bow to them, n)ay presently tram-

ple on them ; and they, who to-day trembled at their pre-

sence, mav the morrow scornfully insult upon their memory

:

Is this the man (will they say, as they did of that great Is. xiv. IC.

king) rcho made the earth to tremble ; that did shake king-

doms ; that made the zcorld as a lailderness, and destroyed

the kingdoms thereof? Since this is the fate of the greatest

and most glorious among men, what reason can there Ije to

admire their condition, to prize such vain and short-lived

pre-eminences ? For who can account it a great happiness

to be styled and respected as a prince, to enjoy all the powers

and prerogatives of highest dignity for a day or two ; then

being obliged to descend into a sordid and despicable estate ?

Who values the fortune of him that is brought forth upon

the stage to act the part of a prince ; though he be attired

there, and attended as such, hath all the garb and ceremony,

the ensigns and appertenances of majesty about him ; speaks

and behaves himself imperiously, is flattered and worshipped

accordingly ; yet who in his heart doth adore this idol, doth

admire this mockery of greatness ? Why not ? Because

after an hour or two the play is over, and this man's reign

is done. And what great difference is there between this

and the greatest worldly state .'' between Alexander in the

history, and Alexander on the stage ? Are not (in the

Psalmist's account) all our years spent as a tale that is told, PsaL xc.

or as a fable that is acted .? This in comparison of that, what

is it at most, but telling the same story, acting the same part

a few times over ? What are a few years more than a few

hours repeated not very often ? not so often as to make any

considerable difference : so a great emperor reflected ; ri Anton, iv.

otafiou 7-^/}},asJ05 rpyisriviov ; What, said hc, doth the age of an

irifant, dying within three days, differfrom that of Nestor^

ivho lived three ages of men ? since both shall be past and

ended; both then meet, and thereby become equal; since, Sen. Ep.

considering the immense time that runs on, and how little*"'^'
^*'

VOL. II. K k
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SERM= a part thereof any of us takes up, (juvenes et sencs in aqua
XLVI. sumus) we are all alike young and old, as a drop and a pinfc

bottle in compare to the ocean are in a sort equal, that is,

both altogether inconsiderable d. Quid enim diu est, ubi

Jinis est ? saith St. Austin : xohat can he long that shall he

ended ? which coming to that pass is as if it never had been ?

Since then upon this account (upon worldly accounts I

speak all this ; and excepting that dignity and power may

be talents bestowed by God, or advantages to serve God,

and promote the good of men ; excepting also the relation

persons justly instated in them bear to God, as his deputies

and ministers ; in which respects much reverence is due to

their persons, much value to their places ; even the more,

by how much less their present outv/ard estate is considera-

ble, and because at present they receive so slender a reward

for all their cares and pains employed in the discharge of

their offices ; this I interpose to prevent mistake, lest our

discourse should seem to disparage or detract from the re-

verence due to persons in eminent place. But since, under

this caution) all worldly power and glory appear so little

valuable, the consideration hereof may avail to moderate our

affections about them, to quell all ambitious desires of them,

and all vain complacencies in them. For why should we so

eagerly seek and pursue such empty shadows, which if Ave

catch, we in effect catch nothing ; and whatever it is, doth

presently slip out of our hands .? Why do we please ourselves

in such evanid dreams ? Is it not much better to rest quiet

and content in any station wherein God hath placed us, than

to trouble ourselves and others in climbing higher to a pre-

cipice, where we can hardly stand upright, and whence we

shall certainly tumble down into the grave ? This consider-

ation is also a remedy, proper to remove all regret and envy

grounded upon such regards. For why, though suppose

men of small worth or virtue should flourish in honour and

power, shall we repine thereat ? Is it not as if one should

"* Mihi ne diuturnum quidem quidquam videtur, in quo est illiquid estse-

mum, &.C Cic. de Senect.
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envy to a butterfly its gaudy wings, to a tulip its beautiful SERlVf.

colours, to the grass its pleasant verdure ; that grass, to XLVI,

whieh in this Psalm we are eompared ; which in the morn- psal. xc. 6.

higfourisheth and groweth itp, in the evening is cut doxcn

and zoitheirth ? I may say of this discourse with the phi-

losopher, idiojTr/M fjih, ojuctig 6s dvunxhv (3ori'.)r,fji,a, it is a homely Ant. iv.

remedy, (there may be divers better ones,) yet hath its ef-

jKcacy ; for David himself made use thereof more than

once : Be not, saith he, afraid, or troubled, -ichcn one in P?al. xlix.

made rich, zvhe7i the glory irf' his house is increased ; for

lohen he dicth he shall carry nothing away ; his glory shall

not descend xoith him. I teas, saith he again, envioris at Psal. Ixxiii.

• 3 17.
thefoolish^ xvhen 1 saw the prosperity of the wicked ; but /xkxvii. 1.

went into the sanctuary, then undej'stood I their end; surely

thou didst set them in slippery places—how arc they brought

into desolatioji as in a moment ! Thus considering the lu-

bricity and transitoriness of that prosperity, which foolish

and \\icked men enjoyed, did serve to cure that envious

distemper which began to affect the good man's heart.

2. But let us descend from dignity and power (that is,

from names and shews,) to somewhat seeming more real

and substantial, to riches ; that great and general idol, the

most devoutly adored that ever any hath been in the

world ; which hatli a temple almost in every house, an

altar in every heart ; to the gaining of which most of the

thoughts, most of the labours of men immediately tend

;

in the possession of which men commonly deem the great-

est happiness doth consist. But this consideration we dis-

course about, will easily discover, that even this, as all

other idols, '\s7iothing in the zoorld, nothing true antl solid ; 1 Cor. viii.

will, I say, justify that advice, and verify that assertion of
'

the Wise Man : Labour notfor 7-ichcs ; xvilt thou set thy Proy. xxiii.

heart upon that xvhich is not ? it, well applied, will pluck ^'

down the high places reared to this great idol of clay in

men''s hearts ; will confute the common conceits and

phrases, which so beatify wealth ; shewing that whoever

doats thereon is more truly and proj)erlv styled a miserable"Oxf/oj,

man, than a happy or blessed one: for is he not indeed ^"j^yite^*^

miserable, who makes lies his refuge, who confides iu that ^'*'''- " ^•

K k2
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SERM. which will deceive and disappoint him? The Prophet assure*
XLVI. yg gQ . lY^j^ saixXh the prophet Habakkuk, ivo he to him

who coveteth an evil covetousness to his house ; that he may set

his nest on high, that he may he deliveredfrom thepower of
evil Men, he imphes, imagine by getting riches, they have

secured and raised themselves above the reach of all mis-

chief: but ye see it was in the Prophet's judgment a woful

mistake. St. Paul doth warn men, very emphatically, not

1 Tim. v-i. fQ Jiope, svi ifKohr^ ahr^koTriTi, in the uncertainty, or obscurity,

of riches ; intimating, that to trust in them, is to trust in

darkness itself ; in that wherein we can discern nothing

;

in we know not what. They are, we cannot but observe,

subject to an infinity of chances, many of them obvious and

Prov. xxiii. notorious ; more of them secret and vmaccountable. They

make, the Wise Man tells us, themselves wings, (they need,

it seems, no help for that,) and fly away like as an eagle

toward heaven, (qviite out of sight, and beyond our reach,

they of their own accord do swiftly ily away :) however,

should they be disposed to say with us, we must fly from

them ; were they inseparably affixed to this life, yet must

they together with that be severed from us ; as we came

naked of them into this world, so naked shall we return :

Job i, 21. jig /^^ came, saith the Preacher, so shall he go ; and what
xxvii* 19#

iTim.vi. 7.profit (then) hath he that laboureth Jbr the wind? from
Eccl. V. 21.

\yQx\ce, that we must so soon part with riches, he infers

them to be but wind ; a thing not anywise to be fixed or

settled ; which it is vain to think we can appropriate or re-

tain ; and vain therefore greedily to covet, or pursvie : so

P«l. xxxix. the Psalmist also reasons it : Surely every man, saith he,

walketh in a vain show ; surely they are disquieted in vain ;

he heapeth up riches, and knoiveth not xvho shall gather

them. Men, in his account, that troubled themselves in

accumulating wealth, did but idly delude themselves, fan-

cying to receive content from such things, which they

must themselves soon be separated from ; and leave at un-

certainties, to be disposed of they know not how : that

Ecel. ii. 18. which in his .wise son's esteem was sufficient to make a

man hate all his labour under the sun : Because, saith he,

/ shall leave it to the man that shall be after me ; and who
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Tciioweth, xchether he shall he a xcue vuui or a fool ? Yet he SERM.
shall have ride over all my labour tvherein I have luboured, XLVI.

and xcherein I have shewed vtyselfwise under the sun : all,

it seems, that we are so wise aiul so industrious about, that

wc so beat our heads about, and spend our spirits upon, is

at most hni gaud'nim hn'redis, thejoy ofan heir, and that an

inicertain one, (for your son, your kinsman, your friend, may,

tor all you can know, die before you, or soon after you ;) "^it

is but a being at great pains and charges in tilling tiie land,

and sowing and dressing it ; whence we are sure not to reap

any benefit to ourselves, and cannot know who shall do it.

The rich man, St. James tells us, as the jtotcer of theja.m.i. 11,

ffrass shall he pass axoay ; for the sun is no sooner risen

with a Imrning heat, hut it zvithercth the grass, and the forcer

thereofJ'alleth, and thegrace ofthefashion thereofperisheth

;

so also sJiall the rich manJade in his xcays. Ail the com-

fort (we see by the Apostle''s discourse) and tlie convenience,

all the grace and ornament, that riches are supposed to

yield, will certainly wither and decay, either before or

with us ; whenever the sun (that is, either some extreme

mischance in life, or the certain destiny of death) doth

arise, and make impression on them. But our Saviour

hath best set out the nature and condition of these things,

in that parable concerning the man, who, having had aLukexii.

plentiful crop of corn, and having projected for the dis-

posal of it, resolved then to bless himself, and entertain his

mind with pleasing discourses, that having in readiness and

security so copious accommodations, he might now enjoy

himself with full satisfaction and delight ; not considering,

that, though his barns were full, his life was not sure

;

that God's pleasure might soon interrupt his pastime ; that

the fearful sentence might presently be pronounced : Tfiou

fool, this night thy life shall he required of thee ; and xchat

thou liast prepared, to whom shall itJail ? Euripides calls Tm «s-«/.

riches (piXa^-oyjiv yjfi(^(^, a thing which much endears life, or

* In his elaborant, qua; sciunt nihil omnino ad se pertinne; senuit ai<

bores, quae alteri seculo prosint, Cic. dc Senect,

Kk3
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SERM. makes men greatly love it ; but they do not at all enable to

XLVI. keep it : there is no avraXkayiMa r^g 4">%^s? wo price or ran^
~ som equivalent to life : all that a man hath, he looidd give

to redeem it ; but it is a purchase too dear for all the riches

Psal. xlix. in the world to compass. So the Psalmist tells us : They

that trust in their zvealth, and boast themselves in the midti-

tude of their riches, none of them, can hy any means 7'edeem

his brother, nor give to God a ransomjbr him ; for the re-

demption of their soul i^s precious. They cannot redeem

their brother''s soul or life, nor therefore their own ; for all

souls are of the same value, all greatly surpass the price of

gold and silver. Life was not given us for perpetuity, but

I-uke xii. lent, or deposited with us ; and without delay or evasion it

must be resigned into the hand of its just Owner, when he

shall please to demand it ; and although righteousness may,

Prov. si. 4. ?/<?^ HcAc.s, as the Wise Man tells us, ca7inot deliver from
death, nor at all profit us in the day ofwrath. Could we pro-

bably retain our possessions for ever in our hands; nay, could

we certainly foresee some considerably long definite time, in

which we might enjoy our stores, it were perhaps somewhat

excusable to scrape and hoard, it might look like rational pro-

vidence, it might yield some valuable satisfaction : but since.

Rape, congere, aufer,posside,statim rcUnquendumest ; since,

Prov. xxvii. as Solomon tells us, Riches are not for ever, nor doth the

-' crozon endure to everygenercUion; yea,since theymust be left

very soon, nor is there any certainty of keeping them any

time; that one day may consume them, one night may dispos-

sess us of them and our life together with them, there can be

no reason why we should be solicitous about them; no account

given of our setting so high a rate upon them. For who

would much regard the having custody of a rich treasure

for a day or two, then to be stripped of all, and left bare ?

to be to-da}'^ invested in large domains, and to-morrow to be

Sen. Ep.98. dispossessed of them ? No man surely would be so fond, as"

much to affect the condition. Yet this is our case ; what-

ever we call ours, we are but guardians thereof for a i\'\v

days. This consideration therefore may serve to repress or

moderate in us all covetous desires, proud conceits, vain
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confidences and satisfactions in respect to worldly -wealth ; SERM.
to induce us, in Job's languaoc, not to make i>vld our hupc^ ^^^ ^'

nor to say to thefine gold. Thou art my conjidence ; not to .T„b xxxi.

rejoice because our rcealih is irrcut, and because our hand- ^'

hath gotten much ,• to extirpate iVom our hearts that root

ol'all evil, the love of money. For if, as the Preacher

thought, the «;reatest pleasure or benefit accruing from

them, is but looking upon them for a while, (jchat gvod,l'.ccl. v.ll.

saith he, is there to the oxoners thereof, saving the beholding

of them icith their eyes? ) if a little will, nay must sufrice

our natural appetites, and our present necessities ; if more

than needs is but, as the Scripture teaches us, a troid>le, dis- '','i':
"'-^

.

'
1 irni. VI. 9.

quieting our minds with care ; a dangerous snare, drawing

us into mischief and sorrow ; if this, I say, be their present

quality ; and were it better, yet could it last for any cer-

tain, or any long continuance ; is it not evidently better to

enjoy that pittance God hath allotted us with ease and con-

tentation of mind ; or if we v/ant a necessary supply, to em- Simplici

])loy only a moderate diligence in getting tliereof by thegf^„(^g,,g5.

fairest means, which, with God's blessing promised thereto, s»"^i »" <^c.

.,, ,. .,
" ^, .

, ,
. licias labo-

wiU never tan to procure a competence, and with tins to rest r»tur.

content ; than with those in Amos, to pant after the dust ^*"- ^'V-^^-

of the earth ; to lade ourselves with thick clay ; to thirst in- Heb. xiii.

satiably after floods of gold, to heap up mountains of trea-
I'^pj,^ ^.j

sure, to extend unmeasurably our possessions, (Joining house 8.

to house, and layingfield to field, till there be no place, ^^««^ Amosii. 6.'

roc onay be j^laced alone in the midst of the earth, as the Pro-Hal^- "• <>.

phet Isaiah doth excellently describe the covetous man's

humour ;) than, I say, thus incessantly to toil for the main-

tenance of this frail ])ody, this flitting breath of ours ? If

divine bounty hath freely imparted a plentiful estate ujwn

us, we should indeed bless God for it; making ourselves Ij^^xyl 9.

friends thereby, as our Saviour advises us, employing it to

God's praise and service ; to the relief and comfort of our

brethren that need : but to seek it earnestly, to set our

heart upon it, to rely thereon, to be greatly pleased or ele-

vated in mind thereby, as it argues much infidelity and

profaneness of heart, so it signifies much inconsideratcness

Kk4(
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SFFM. and folly, the ignorance of its nature, the forgetfulness of

;_ our own condition, upon the grounds discoursed upon.

3. Now in the next place ; for pleasure, that great

witch, which so enchants the world, and which by its mis-

chievous baits so allures mankind into sin and misery ;

although this consideratian be not altogether necessary to

disparage it, (its own nature sufficing to that ; for it is

more transitory than the shortest life, it dies in the very en-

joyment,) yet it may conduce to our wise and good practice

in respect thereto, by tempering the sweetness thereof, yea

souring its relish to us ; minding us of its insufficiency and

unserviceableness to the felicity of a mortal creature ; yea,

its extremely dangerous consequences to a soul that must

survive the short enjoyment thereof. Some persons indeed,

ignorant or incredulous of a future state ; presuming of no

sense remaining after death, not regarding any account to

be rendered of this life's actions, have encouraged them-

selves and others in the free enjoyment of present sensuali-

ties, upon the score of our life''s shortness and uncertainty

;

inculcating such maxims as these :

Lucr. —— Brevis est hie fructus homullis

;

. post mortem nulla voluptas

:

1 Cor. XV. Let US eat and drink; for to-morrow vce shall die ; because
32. ...

our life is short, let us make the most advantageous use

thereof we can f
; because death is uncertain, let us prevent

its surprisal, and be aforehand with it, enjoying somewhat,

before it snatches all from us. The Author of Wisdom

Sap. ii 1 observed, and thus represents these menu's discourse: Our
&c. life is short and tedious ; and in the death ofa man there is

no remedy ; neither was there any man h'no'cvn to have re-

turnedfrom thegrave :—Come on therefore, let us eiijoy the

good things that are present ; let us speedily use the crea-

tures like as in youth ; let usJill ourselves zcith cosily wine

and ointments ; and let noflower of the spring pass hy us

;

let us croxon ourselves with losebuds before they be withered

:

' Quem sors dierum cunque dabit, lucre

Appone ; nee dulces araores

Spciiie puer, &c. Hor, i. 9,
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let none of iis go ivitliout his part of vohiptnonsncss—^for SERM.

this is our portion^ and our lot is this. Thus, and no wonder, ^^'^^^

have some men, conccivinjij themselves beasts, resolved to

live as such ; renouncing all sober care becoming men, and

drowning their reason in brutish sensualities ; yet no ques-

tion, the very same reflection, that this life would soon

pass away, and that death might speedily attack them, did

not a little quash their mirth, and damp their pleasure.

To think, that this perhaps might be the last banquet they

should taste of; that they should themselves shortly be-

come the feast of wornjs and serpents, could not but some-

what spoil the gust of their highest delicacies, and disturb

the sport of their loudest jovialities ; but, in Job's expres-

sion, make the meat in their boxaels to turn, and be as the gall joh xx. H-

of asps within them. Those customary enjoyments did so

enamour them of sensual delight, that they could not witli-

out pungent regret imagine a necessity of soon for ever part-

ing with them ; and so their very pleasure was by this

thought made distasteful and embittered to them. So did

the Wise Man observe : O death, how bitter is the remem-
£^^^iyj^^ xU,

brance ofthee to a man that Uveth at rest in his possessions ; J*

unto the man that hath nothing to vex him ; and that hath

prosperity in all things ; Yea, adds he, unto him, that is

yet able to receive meat ! And how bitter then must the

remembrance thereof be to him, who walloweth in all kind

of corporal satisfaction and delight ; that placeth all his

happiness in sensual enjoyment ! However, as to us, who

are better instructed and affected ; who know and believe

a future state ; the consideration, that the time of enjoying

these delights will soon be over; that this world's jollity

is but like the crackling of thorns under a pot, (which Eccles. viL

yields a bnsk sound, and a cheerful blaze, but heats little,
®*

and instantjy passes away ;) that they leave no good fruits

behind them, but do only corrupt and enervate our minds;

war against and hurt our souls ; tempt us to sin, and in-

volve us in guilt ; that, therefore, Solomon was surely in

the right, Avhen lie said of laughter, that it is mad ; and ofBed. ii. 2.

mirth, what doth it ? (that is, that the highest of these

delight.s are very irrational impertinences ;) and of intem-
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SERM. perance, thai, at the last, itbiteth like a serpent^ and sting'-

XLVI. cth like an adder ; witli us, I say, who reflect tlius, that

Prov. xxiii. ('^^'>'^^«'f''?
aiiaoriag ccTroy.aixrii) enjoyment of sinful jylcasnre

^^'
. Jor a, season cannot obtain much esteem and iovc ; but will

' rather, I hope, be despised and abhorred by us. I will add

only,

Ajxjr •)/?« n 4- Concerning secular wisdom and knowledge ; the
ffoipia ^«u-

vvjiich men do also commonly with great earnestness and

ixi'" "a.^a- ambition seek alter, as the most specious ornament, and

^"J"^'^''
,'^'''' pure content of their mind; this consideration doth also

Arist. Eth. detect the just value thereof; so as to allay intemperate

ardour toward it, pride and conceitedness upon the having-^

or seeming to have it, envy and emulation about it. For

imagine, if you please, a man accomplished with all varie-

ties of learning commendable, able to recount all the stories

that have been ever written, or the deeds acted, since the

world's beginning ; to understand, or with the most delight-

ful fluency and elegancy to speak all the languages, that

have at any time been in use among the sons of men ; skil-

ful in twisting and untwisting all kinds of subtilties ; versed

in all sorts of natural experiments, and ready to assign

plausible conjectures about the causes of them ; studied in

all books whatever, and in all monuments of antiquity ;

deeply knowing in all the mysteries of art, or science,

or policy, such as have ever been devised by human wit,

or study, or observation ; yet all this, such is the pity, he

must be forced presently to abandon ; all the use he could

make of all his notions, the pleasure he might And in

them, the reputation accruing to him from them, must

Fs. cxlvi. 4. at that fatal minute vanish; his h-eath goeth Jbrth^ he

returneth to his earthy in that very day his thoughts pe^

Eccl. ix.io. ^iVi. There is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor

Psal. xlix. xoisdom in the grave, whither he goeth. It is seen,

saith the Psalmist, seen, indeed, every day, and observed

by all, that wise men die, likewise the fool and brutish

Ecd. ii. unperson j)crislicth ; one event happeneth to them both ; there

15, &c.
is no remembrance of the wise more than of the fool for

ever ; (both die alike, both alike are forgotten ;) as the

wisest man himself did (not without some distaste) observe-
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and complain. All our sublile conceits and nice criticisms, SERM.
all our fine inventions and goodly speculations, shall be XLVI.

swallowed up either in the utter darkness, or in the clearer

light of the I'uture state. One potion of that Lethean cup

(which we must all take down ii])on our entrance into that

land <)f'/brgctfid7iej)'s) will probably drown the memory, ^^- l"xviu.

deface the shape of all those ideas, with which we have here

stuffed our minds 8: however they are not like to be of

use to us in that new, so different, state ; where none of our

languages are sjx)ken ; none of our experience will suit

;

where all things have quite another face unknown, unthought

of by us ; where Aristotle and Varro shall appear mere

idiots ; Demosthenes and Cicero shall become very infants;

the wisest and eloquentest Greeks will prove senseless and

dumb barbarians ; where all our authors shall have no au-

thority ; where we must all go fresh to school again ; must

imlearn, perhaps, what in these misty regions we tliought

ourselves best to know, and begin to learn what we not once

ever dreamed of. Doth therefore I pray you, so transitory

and fruitless a good (for itself I mean and excepting our du-

ty to God, or the reasonable diligence we are bound to use

in our calling) deserve such anxious desire, or so restless

toil ; so careful attention of mind, or assiduous pain of body

about it ? doth it become us to contend, or emulate so much
about it ? Above all, do we not most imreasonably, and

against the nature of the thing itself we pretend to, (that is,

ignorantly and foolishly,) if we are proud and conceited,

much value ourselves or contemn others, in respect there-

to? Solomon, the most experienced in this niatter, and

best able to judge thereof, (he that gave his heart to seek

and search out by wisdom concerning all things that had

been done under heaven, and this with extreme success

;

even he,) passeth the same sentence of vanity, vexation, and

improfitableness, upon this, as upon all other sub-celestial

things. True, he commends wisdom as an excellent and

u( iy aha p,^^ri<ro[jt,'iv\i; ra7; Tt^vais, Kai a'lKa; igSvra;. C<ltO Scrt, OJHld Plut, p.

6il. Edit. Steph.
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SERM. useful thing comparatively; exceedingJolly^ sofar as light
-^^^^' excecdeth darkness ; but since light itself is not permanent,

^,^;^2^
< -. but must give way to darkness, the difference soon vanish-

"» »' i"^"^"- ed, and his opinion thereof abated ; considering, that as it

^J^„; happened to the fool, so it happened to him, he breaks in-

Eccl. iL IS. to that expostulation ; And why then was I more xvise ?

to what purpose was such a distinction made, that signi-

fied in effect so little ? And, indeed, the testimony of this

great personage may serve for a good epilogue to all this

discourse, discovering sufficiently the slender worth of all

earthly things : seeing he, tliat had given himself industri-

ously to experiment the worth of all things here below, to

sound the depth of their utmost perfection and use ; who

had all the advantages imaginable of performing it ; who

flourished in the greatest magnificences of worldly pomp
and power ; who enjoyed an incredible affluence of all

riches ; who tasted all varieties of most exquisite pleasure

;

whose heart was (by God's special gift, and by his own in-

dustrious care) enlarged with all kind of knowledge (fur-

I Kings iv. nished with notions many as the sand upon the sea-shore)

above all that were before him ; who had possessed and en-

joyed all that fancy could conceive, or heart could wish, and

had arrived to the top of secular happiness ; yet even he,

Avith pathetical reiteration, pronounces all to be vanity and

vexation of spirit ; altogether unprofitable and unsatisfac-

tory to the mind of man. And so therefore we may justly

conclude them to be ; so finishing the first grand advantage

this present consideration affbrdeth vis in order to that wis-

dom, to which we should apply our hearts.

I should proceed to gather other good fruits, which it

is apt to produce, and contribute to the same purpose;

but since my thoughts have taken so large scope upon

that former head, so that I have already too mucii, I fear,

exercised your patience, I shall only mention the rest.

As this consideration doth, as we have seen, First, dispose

us rightly to value these temporal goods, and moderate

our affections about them ; so it doth. Secondly, in like

manner, conduce to the right estimation of temporal evils

;

and thereby to the well tempering our passions in the re-
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scntmcnt of them ; to the begetting of patience and con- SER\f.

tentedness in oiu- minds. Also, Thirdly, it may help us to XLVI,

value, and excite us to regard those things, good or evil,

which relate to our future state ; being the tilings only of a

permanent nature, and of an everlasting consequence to us.

^Fourthly, it will engage us to husband carefully and well

employ this short time of our present life : not to defer or

procrastinate our entleavours to live well ; not to be lazy and

loitering in the dispatch of oiu' only considerable business,

relating to eternity ; to embrace all opportunities, and im-

prove all means, and follow the best compendiums of good

practice leading to eternal bliss. Fifthly, it will be apt to

confer much toward the begetting and preserving sincerity

in our thoughts, words, and actions ; causing us to decline

all oblique designs upon present mean interests, or base re-

gards to the opinions or affections of men ; bearing single

res])ects to our conscience and duty in our actions ; teaching

lis to speak as we mean, and be what we would seem ; to be

in our hearts and in our closets, what we appear in our out-

ward expressions and conversations with men. For con-

sidering, that within a very short time all the thoughts of

our hearts shall be disclosed, and all the actions of our lives

exposed to public view, (being strictly to be examined at

the great bar of divine judgment before angels and men,) we

cannot but perceive it to be the greatest folly in the world,

for this short present time to disguise ourselves ; to conceal

our intentions, or smother our actions. What hath occur-

red, upon these important subjects, to my meditation, I must

at present, in regard to your patience, omit. I shall close

all with that {jood Collect of our Church.

Almighty God give us grace, that wc may cast away the

•wo7-Tis ofdarknesSy and put upon us the armour oflight., now

in the time ofthis mortal life, in which thy Soji Jesus Christ

came to visit us in great humility ; that in the last day,

when he shall come again in his glorious majesty tojudge

both the quick and the dead, we may rise to the life immor-

tal, through him zvho liveth and rcigncth with thee and

the Holy Ghost, now and ever. Amen.



SERMON XLVII.

THE CONSIDERATION OF OUR LATTER END.

Psalm xc. 12.

So teach us to number our days, that loe may apply our

hearts unto Wisdom.

SERM. In discoursing formerly upon thesd words, (expounded ac-

•

cording to the most common and passable interpretation,)

Jobxiv. 14. tliat which I chiefly observed was this : that the serious con-

of mv ap-^^
sideration of the shortness and frailty of our life is a fit mean

pointed or rational instrument subservient to the bringing our hearts

wait till
to wisdom ; that is, to the making us discern, attend unto,

my change embrace, and prosecute such things, as according to the dic-

tates oi right reason are truly best tor us.

1. The truth of which observation I largely declared from

hence, that the said consideration disposeth us to judge right-

ly about those goods, (which ordinarily court and tempt us,

viz. worldly g'ory and honour; riches, pleasure, knowledge

;

to which I might have added wit, strength and beauty,)

what their just worth and value is ; and consequently to

moderate our affections, our cares, our endeavours aboufr

them ; for that if all those goods be uncertain and transitory,

there can be no great reason to prize them much, or to affect

them vehemently, or to spend much care and pains about

them.

2. I shall next in the same scales weigh our temporal

^vils ; and say, that also. The consideration of our lives-'

6
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brevity and frailty doth avail to the iinssing a true judjz;- SERM.

nient of, and conseciuently to the governn)^ our })assions, ^ -^

and ordering our beliaviour in respect to all those tempo-

ral evils, which either according to tlic law of our nature,

or tlie fortuitous course of things, or the particular dispen-

sation of Providence do befal us. Upon the declaration of

which point I need not insist much, since what was before

discoursed concerning the ojiposite goods doth plainly enough

infer it ; more immediately indeed in regard to the mala dam-

ni, or pj'ivafionis, (the evils which consist only in the want

or loss of temporal goods,) but sufficiently also by a mani-

fest parity of reason in respect to the mala scnsuSj the real

pains, crosses, and inconveniences that assail us in this life.

For if worldly glory do hence appear to be no more than a

transient bla/e, a fading show, a hollow sound, a piece of

theatrical pageantry, the M'ant thereof cannot be very con-

siderable to us. Obscurity of condition (living in a valley

beneath that dangerous height, and deceitful lustre) cannot

in reason be deemed a very sad or pitiful thing, which should

displease or discompose us : if we may thence leai'n that

abundant wealth is rather a needless clog, or a perilous

snare, than any great convenience to us, we cannot well es-

teem to be poor a great infelicity, or to undergo losses a

giievous calamity ; but rather a benefit to be free from the

distractions that attend it ; to have little to keep for others,

little to care for ourselves. If these present pleasures be

discerned hence to be only wild fugitive dreams ; out of

which being soon roused we shall only find bitter regrets to

abide ; why should not the wanting opportunities of enjoy-

ing them be rather accounted a happy advantage, than any

part of misery to us .'* If it seem, that the greatest perfection

of curious knowledge, of what use or ornament soever, after

it is hardly purchased, must soon be parted with ; to be

simple or ignorant will be no great matter of lamentation

:

as those will appear no solid goods, so these consequently

must he on\y urnbree malorum, j)hantasms, or shadows ofSen. Ep.89.

evil, rather than truly or substantially so ; (evils created by

fancy, and subsisting thereby ; whicii reason should, and
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SERM. time will surely remove ;) that in being impatient or discoii-

XLVII. solate for them, we are but like children, that fret and wail

for the want of petty toys. And for the more real or posi-

tive evils, such as violently assault nature, whose impressions

no reason can so withstand, as to extinguish all distaste or

afflictive sense of them ; yet this consideration will aid to

abate and assuage them ; affording a certain hope and pros-

pect of approaching redress. It is often seen at sea, that

men (from unacquaintance with such agitations, or from

brackish steams arising from the salt water) are heartily

sick, and discover themselves to be so by apparently griev-

ous symptoms ; yet no man hardly there doth mind or pity

them, because the malady is not supposed dangerous, and

within a while will probably of itself pass over ; or that

however the remedy is not far off; the sight of land, a taste

of the fresh air will relieve them : it is near our case : we

passing over this troublesome sea of life ; from unexperi-

ence, joined with the tenderness of our constitution, we can-

not well endure the changes and crosses of fortune ; to be

tossed up and down ; to suck in the sharp vapours of penu-

ry, disgrace, sickness, and the like, doth beget a qualm in

our stomachs ; make us nauseate all things, and appear

•sorely distempered ; yet is not our condition so dismal as

it seems ; we may grow hardier, and wear out our sense

of affliction ; however, the land is not far off', and by

disembarking hence we shall suddenly be discharged of

all our molestations. It is a common solace of grief,

approved by wise men, si gravis^ brevis est ; si longus,

levis ; if it be very grievous and acute, it cannot con-

tinue long, without intermission or respite ; if it abide

long, it is insupportable a ; intolerable pain is like lightning,

it destroys us, or is itself instantly destroyed. However,

death at length (which never is far oft') will free us ; be we

» Qa^iTc-f irovH ya^ a.K^ov 8x t-^;« ;^;jovoy. JEschyl. apnd Plutarch, de Aud.

Poet, sub finem.

To /c£y aipi^HTov i^ayet' ro St xi'^K'^ (pe^riTav, Ant. vii. § 33.

Summi doloris intentio invenit finem ; nemo potest valde dolere et diu ; si<j

nos amantissima nostri natura disposuit, ut dolorem aut tolerabilem, aut brevem

faceret. Sen. Ep. 74.
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never so much tossed with storms of misfortune, that is a SERM.
sure haven ; be we persecuted with never so many enemies, ^*-'^^*'

that is a safe refuge ; let what pains or diseases soever in-

fest us, that is an assured anodynon, and infallible remedy

for them all; however we be wearied with the labours of

the day, the night will come and ease us ; tlie grave will

become a bed of rest unto us. b Shall I die ? I shall then

cease to be sick ; I shall be exempted from disgrace

;

I shall be enlarged from prison ; I shall be no more pinch-

ed with want ; no more tormented with pain. Death is

a winter, that as it withers the rose and lily, so it kills

the nettle and thistle ; as it stifles all worldly joy and plea-

sure, so it suppresses all care and grief; as it hushes the

voice of mirth and melody, so it stills the clamours and the

sighs of misery ; as it defaces all the world's glory, so it

covers all disgrace, wipes off all tears, silences all com-

plaint, buries all disquiet and discontent. King Philip of

Macedon once threatened the Spartans to vex them sorely,

and bring tliem into great straits ; but, answered they, can

he hinder iisfrom dying^^ that indeed is a way of evading

which no enemy can obstruct, no tyrant can debar men
from ; they who can deprive of life, and its conveniences,

cannot take away death from them. There is a place. Job Job iiL 17.

tells us, where the wicked ceaseJ'rom troubling, and where

the weary be at rest : where the prisoners rest together

;

they hear not the voice of the oppressor : the small andgreat

are there ; and the servant isfree Jroni his master. It is

therefore but holding out a while, and a deliverance from

the worst this world can molest us with shall of its own ac-

cord arrive unto us ; in the mean time it is better that we

at present owe the benefit of our comfort to reason, than"0 |U.axi/b

afterward to time ; by rational consideration to work pa-^aSfj^a/,

tience and contentment in ourselves ; and to use the short- "^^Z'
'^^

,

ness ofour life as an argument to sustain us in our affliction, e-a,. piut. ad
Jpol. p. 19&.

•• Dolore perculsi mortem imploramus, eamque unara, ut miseriarum malo-

rumque terminum cxoptamus. Cic. Conso/at,

Aloriar ? hoc dicis ; desinam jegrotare posse, &c. Sen. Ep. 24.

•"AJ«)» e;^tt<y /5o>i9-ov, au r^sfzu VKid;.

F.ripere vitam nemo non homini jwtcst ; at nemo mortem. Sen. Trag,

VOL. II. l1
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SERM. than to find the end thereof only a natural and necessary
XLVII. n^eans of our rescue from it. The contemplation of this

cannot fail to yield something of courage and solace to us in

the greatest pressures ; these transient and short-lived evils.

Omnia bre- ifwe consider them as so, cannotappear such horrid bugbears,

b'iliaessrde-
^^ ^^uch to affright or dismay us ; if we remember how short

bent, etiam- they are, we cannot esteem them so great, or so intolerable,

sint. Ck. There be, I must confess, divers more noble considerations,

Lcti. adJin. proper and available to cure discontent and impatience. The

considering, that all these evils proceed from God's just will,

and wise providence ; unto which it is fit, and we upon all

accounts are obliged readily to submit ; that they do ordi-

narily come from God's goodness and gracious design to-

wards us ; that they are medicines (although ungrateful, yet

wholesome) administered by the Divine Wisdom to prevent,

remove, or abate our distempers of soul, (to allay 4he tu-

mours of pride, to cool the fevers of intemperate desire, to

rouse us from the lethargy of sloth, to stop the gangrene of

bad conscience ;) that they are fatherly corrections, intended

to reclaim us from sin, and excite us to duty ; that they

serve as instruments or occasions to exercise, to try, to refine,

our virtue ; to beget in us the hope, to qualify us for the

reception of better rewards ; such discourses indeed are of

a better nature, and have a more excellent kind of efficacy;

yet no fit help, no good art, no just weapon is to be quite

neglected in the combat against our spiritual foes. A peb-

ble-stone hath been sometimes found more convenient than

a sword or a spear to slay a giant. Baser remedies (by

reason of the patient's constitution, or circumstances) do

sometime produce gOod effect, when others in their own
nature more rich and potent want efficacy. And surely

frequent reflections upon our mortality, and living under

the sense of our lives' frailty, cannot but conduce somewhat

to the begetting in us an indifferency of mind toward all

these temporal occurrents ; to extenuate both the goods and

the evils we here meet with ; consequently therefore to com-

pose and calm our passions about them.

3. But r proceed to another use of that consideration >ve
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5pcak of emergent from the farmer, but so as to improve it SERM.

to higher purposes. For since it is useful to the diminish- ^^

ing our admiration of these worldly things, to the with-

tlrawing our affections from them, to the slackening our en-

deavours about them ; it will follow that it must conduce

also to beget an esteem, a desire, a prosecution of things

conducing to our future welfare ; both by removing the ob-

stacles of doing so, and by engaging us to consider the im-

portance of those things in comparison with tliese. By re-

moving obstacles, I say ; for while our hearts are possessed

M ith regard and jiassion toward these present things, there

can be no room left in them for respect and affection toward

things future. It is in our soul as in the rest of nature

;

there can be no penetration of objects, as it were, in our

hearts, nor any vacuity in them : our mind no more than our

body can be in several places, or tend several ways, or abide

in perfect rest; yet somewhere it will always be ; somewhi-

ther it will always go ; somewhat it will ever be doing. If

we have a treasnrc here, (somewhat we greatly like and 3fatt.vi.21.

much confide in,) our hearts will he here with it; and if here,

they cannot be otherwhere ; they will be taken up ; they will

rest satisfied ; they will not care to seek farther. If we af- John v. 44.

feet worldly glory, and delight in the applause of men, we ''"• ^'

shall not be so careful to please God, and seek his favour.

If we admire and repose confidence in riches, it will make Mat. vi. 24.

us neglectful of God, and distrustful of his providence : if Rcm.vui.5.

our mind thirsts after, and sucks in greedily sensual plea-

sures, we shall not relish spiritual delights, attending the

practice of virtue and piety, or arising from good conscience

:

adhering to, attending upon masters of so different, so op-

posite a quahty is inconsistent ; they cannot abide peaceably

together, they cannot both rule in our narrow breasts ; we

shall love and hold to the one, hate and despise the other.

If'any man love tite zaorld, the love of the Father is twt in iJohnii.lfi.

him ; the love of the world, as the present guest, so occupies

and fills the room, that it will not admit, cannot hold the

love of God. But when the heart is discharged and emptied

of these things; when we begin to despise them as base and

1.12
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SERM. vain; to distaste them as insipid and unsavoury; then na*
YT X7TI . .ALiVii. turally will succeed a desire after other things promising a

more solid content ; and desire will breed endeavour ; and

endeavour (furthered by God's assistance always ready to

back it) will yield such a glimpse and taste of those things, as

will so comfort and satisfy our minds, that thereby they will

be drawn and engaged into a more earnest prosecution of

them. When, I say, driving on ambitious projects, heaping

up wealth, providing for the flesh, (by our reflecting on the

shortness and frailty of our life,) become so insipid to us, that

we find little appetite to them, or relish in them; our restless

minds will begin to hunger and thirst after righteousness, de-

siring some satisfaction thence : discerning these secular and

Luke XV. carnal fruitions to be mere husks, (the proper food of swine,)

^**- we shall bethink ourselves of that better nourishment (of

rational or spiritual comfort) which our Father's house doth

afford to his children and servants. Being somewhat disen-

tangled from the care of our farms and our traffics ; from

Mat.xxii.£. yoking our oxen, and being married to our present delights;

we may be at leisure, and in disposition to comply with di-

vine invitations to entertainments spiritual. Experiencing

that our trade about these petty commodities turns to small

account, and that in the end we shall be nothing richer there-

by ; reason will induce us, with the merchant in the Gospel,

Matt. xiii. to sell all that we have (to forego our present interests and

designs) for the purchasing that rich pearl of God's king-

dom, which will yield so exceeding profit ; the gain of pre-

sent comfort to our conscience, and eternal happiness to our

Heb. xiii. souls. In fine, when we consider seriously, that we have

IPet. ii 11 ^^^^ ^^ abiding- city, but are only sojourners and pilgrims

upon earth ; that all our care and pain here do regard only

an uncertain and transitory state ; and will therefore sud-

denly as to all fruit and benefit be lost unto us ; this will

Heb.xi. 16. suggest unto us, with the good patriarchs, x^ilrrovog h^iyic^ai

irarphog, to long after a bettercountry; a more assured and last-

ing state of life ; where we may enjoy some certain and dur-

able repose ; to tend homeward, in our desires and hopes, to-

ward those eternal mansions ofjoy and rest prepared for God's
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faithful servants in heaven. Thus will this consideration SERM.
help toward the bringing us to enquire after and regard the ^^^^^-

things concerning our future state ; and in the result will

engage us to compare them with these present things, as to

our concernment in them and the consequence of them to

our advantage or damage, whence a right judgment and a

congruous practice will naturally follow. There be four

ways of comparing the things relating to this present hfe

with those which respect our future state . comparing the

goods of this with the goods of that; the evils of this

with the evils of that ; the goods of this with the evils of

that ; the evils of this with the goods of that. All these

comparisons we may find often made in Scripture ; in order

to the informing our judgment about tlie respective value

of both sorts ; the present consideration intervening, as a

standard to measure and try them by.

First, then ; comparing the present goodswith those which

concern our future state, since the transitoriness and uncer-

tainty of temporal goods detract from their worth, and ren-

der them in great degree contemptible ; but the durability

and certainty of spiritual goods, doth increase their rate, and.

make them exceedingly valuable ; it is evident hence, that

spiritual goods are infinitely to be preferred in our opinion,

to be more willingly embraced, to be more zealously pursued,

than temporal goods ; that, in case of competition, when
^

both cannot be enjoyed, we are in reason obhged readily to

part with all these, rather than to forfeit our title unto, or

hazard our hope of those. Thus in the Scripture it is often

discoursed : The "world, saith St. John, passeth away, and I John iL

the desire thereof; hut he that doeth the will ofGod, abideth

Jor ever. The world, and all that is desirable therein, is

transient ; but obedience to God's commandments is of an

everlasting consequence ; whence he infers, that we should

710^ love the world; that is, not entertain such an affection

thereto, as may any way prejudice the love of God, or hin-

der the obedience springing thence, or suitable thereto.

Alljlesh is grass, saith St. Peter, and all the ghry of\ Pet. i. 24

man as thejlower of the grass; the grass withereth^ and the

L 13
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SERM.^orc'cr thereofJalleth azvai/ ; hut the word of the Lord eti-

XLVII. durelhjbr ever ; all worldly glory is frail and fading, but

the word of God is eternally firm and permanent ; that is,

the good things by God promised to them, who faithfully

serve him, shall infallibly be conferred on them to their ever-

lasting benefit ; whence it follows, that, as he exhorts, we are

1 Pet. i. 13. bound to gird up the loins of our mind, to be sober, and hope

to the end ; to proceed and persist constantly in faithful

1 Tim. vL obedience to God. Charge those, saith St. Paul, who are

17—19. ^ficJi ifi ffiig world, that they he not high-minded, nor trust in

uncertain riches, but in the living God ; that they do good,

be rich in good works, ready to distribute, willing to commu-

nicate; t7'easuring upfor themselves a goodfoundationfor

thefuture; that they may attain everlasting Vfe. Since, ar-

gues he, present riches are of uncertain and short continu-

ance ; but faith and obedience to God, exercised in our cha-

rity and mercy toward men, are a certain stock improvable

to our eternal interest ; therefore be not proud of, nor rely

upon those, but regard especially, and employ yourselves

upon these. Our Saviour himself doth often insist upon and

]\Iatt. vi.
inculcate this comparison : Treasure not unto yourselves

l^t %Q. treasures upon earth, xvhere moth and rust do corrupt, and

where thieves break through and steal ; but treasure up to

yourselves treasures in heaven, xvhere moth a?ul rust do not

corrupt, and where thieves do not break through and steal.

Matt vi.25. i^o not take carefor your soid, what yt shall eat, and uhaf

ye shall drink; norfor your body, xvhatye shallput on ; hut

John vi. 27. seekfirst the kingdom of God. Labour notfor thefood that

I^uke xiu.
pgj-igji^ij^^ butfor thefood that abideth to eternal life ; sell

e>,'ruvfo» your substance, andgive alms ; provide yourselves bags that

*»«»A.«5rr^y.
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ indefectible treasure in the heavens. Thus

doth the holy Scripture, setting forth the uncertainty and

transitoriness of the present, the certainty and permanency

of future goods, declare the excellency of these above those

;

advising thereupon, with highest reason, that we willingly

reject those (in real effect, if need be, liowever always in

ready disposition of mind) in order to the procuring or secur-

ing of these. It also, for our example and encouragement.
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commends to us the wisdom aiid virtue of those persons, who SE RM.
have effectually practised this duty: of Abraham, our fa- XLVII.

ther, who, in expectation of that well-founded city, made and Heb. xi.lo.

built by God, did readily desert his country and kindred,

with all present accommodations of life: of Moses, who disre- Heb.xi.23,

garded the splendours and dehghts of a great court ; rejected

the alliance of a great princess, and rtfuscd to he called

the son of PharaolCs daughter^ in respect to the f^ia^a'zo-

doeluy that future distribution of reward ; a share wherein

shall assuredly fall to them, Avho above all other considera-

tions regard the performance of their duty to God: of the

Apostles, whoJbrsook all, parents, brethren, lands, houses, Matt. xix.

trades, receipts of custom, to follow Christ ; him at present ?
'

poor, and naked of all secular honour, power, wealth, and 28,

delight ; in hope only to receive from him divine benefits,

and future preferments in his kingdom : of Mary, who ne-Lukex.39.

glecting present affairs, and seating herself at Jesus's feet,

attending to his discipline, is commended for her wisdom, in

minding the 07ili/ necessary thing ; in choosing the better

part, zchich could never he talcenjrom her: of St. Paul, who PhiL iii. 7,

accounted all his gains (all his worldly interests and privi-
°'

leges) to be damage, to be dung in respect to Christ, and

the excellent knowledge ofhim, with the benefits thence ac-

cruing to him. On the contrary there we have Esau con-

demned and stigmatized for a profane and a vain person, Heb. xiL

who {avri [Mcii jd^uiSio;)Jbr one little eating-bout, one mess of

pottage, (for a little present satisfaction of sense, or for the

sustenance of this frail life,) did withgo his birthright, that

emblem of spiritual blessings and privileges. We have Mark x.

again represented to us that unhappy young gentleman ; *

who, though he had good qualities, rendering him amiable

even to our Saviour, and had been trained up in the obser-

vance of God's commandments, yet not being content to part

with his large possessions, in lieu of the treasure by Christ

offered in heaven, was reputed deficient ; could find no ac-

ceptance with God, nor admission into his kingdom; for a

petty temporal commodity forfeiting an infinite eternal ad-

vantage. For, saith our Saviour, He that lovethjather or mo- Matt. x. 37.

l14
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SERM. ther above me; he that doth not hate father and mother,
^^*^^^'

is'ife and children, brothers and sisters, yea his own llfeyfor

L.uke xiv. ^^^ ^^^ the Gospel, is not worthy ofme, nor can be my disci-

^' pie. He that in his esteem or affection doth prefer any tem-

29. poral advantages before the benefits tendered by our Sa-

viour, (yea doth not in comparison despise, renounce, and

reject his dearest contents of hfe, and the very capacity

of enjoying them, his hfe itself,) doth not deserve to be

reckoned among the disciples of Christ ; to be so much as

a pretender to eternal joy, or a candidate of immortality,

Our Saviour rejects all such unwise and perverse traders,

who will not exchange brittle glass for solid gold ; counter-

feit glistering stones for genuine most precious jewels ; a

garland of fading flowers for an incorruptible crown of glo-

I Pet. i. 4. ry ; a small temporary pension for a vastly rich freehold ; an

inheritance incorruptible and undefiled, and tliatjkdeth not

away, reserved in the. heavens. Thus doth the holy Scrip-

ture teach us to compare these sorts of good things

;

And secondly, so also doth to it compare the evils of both

states; for that seeing, as the soon ceasing of temporal mis-

chiefs should (in reasonable proceeding) diminish the fear of

them, and mitigate the grief for them; so the incessant conti-

nuance of spiritual evils doth, according to just estimation,

render them hugely grievous and formidable; it is plain, that

we should much more dislike, abominate, and shun spiritual

evils, than temporal; that we should make no question ra-

ther to endure these paroxysms of momentary pain, than in-

cur those chronical, and indeed incurable, maladies ; that we

should run willingly into these shallow plashes of present

inconvenience, rather than plunge ourselves into those un-

fathomable depths of eternal misery. There is, I suppose,

no man, who would not account it a very great calamity (such

Matt.v. 29. as hardly greater could befall him here) to have his right eye

plucked out, and his right hand cut off, and his foot taken

from him; to be deformed and maimed, so that he can do

nothing, or stir any whither: yet our Lord represents these

to us as inconsiderable evils, yea as things very eligible and

advantageous in comparison of those mischiefs, which the \o~
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luntary not embracing them, in case we cannot otlicrwise SERM,
than by so doing avoid sin, Avill bring on us : e-jiitp'^'.t eoi, it ?*, XLVII.

saith he, profitableJor thee that one of thy members be lost,

rather than that tlitj whole bodij be cast into hell : xaXoi/ eoi hi,

it is good, it is excellent for thee to enter into life lame

and ma'imcd, and onc-etjcd, rather than having trco handt

and txoofeet and two eyes, (in all integrity and beauty of this

temporal, or corporal state,) to be cast into eternalfire. To
be banished from one"'s native soil, secluded from all comforts

of friendly acquaintance, divested irrecoverably of great

estate and dignity; becoming a vagrant and a servant in vile

employment, in a strange country, every man would be apt

to deem a wretched condition : yet Moses, we see, freely iieb. xi. 25.

chose it, rather than by enjoying unlawful pleasures at liome,

inPharaoirs court, to incur God's displeasure and vengeance:

(Suyzay.ayjya^ai (laWm iKiinvc;, choosing rather to undergo evil

together zeith God's jieople, than to have rr^oa-zMmv uiMasriag

a.'K(ika\)(Stv, a temporaryj'ruition ofshiful delight, dangerous to

the welfare of his soul. Death is commonly esteemed the

most extrome and terrible of evils incident to man ; yet our

Saviour bids us not to regard or fear it, in comparison of

that deadly ruin which we adventure on by offending God

:

/ say unto you, myfriends, saith he, (he intended it for the r.ukcxii,*.

most friendly advice,) be not afraid of them that Mil the ,^/^"- ^•^'^'

77 7/^77 7-'/^7 77 »•
' A^Ox]''^''*'

body, and after that have nothingfarther to do : but I wdl l^vavrai,

sliew you whom you shallfear ; Fear him, xoho, after he hath l^^'^"' « *•

hilled, hath power to cast into hell, to cast both body and

soul into hell, and destroy them therein; yea, I say unto you,

(so he incidcates and impresses it upon them,) Fear him.

But thirdly, considering the good things of this life to-

gether with the evils of that which is to come ; since en-

joying these goods in comparison with endui'ing those evils,

is but rejoicing for a moment in respect of mourning to

eternity ; if upon the seeming sweetness of these enjoy-

ments to our carnal appetite be consequent a remediless

distempering of our soul ; so that what tastes like honey

proves gall in the digestion, gripes our bowels, gnaws our
heart, and stings our conscience for ever ; if present mirth
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SERM. and jollity have a tendency to that dreadful weeping and
^^^tJ- wailing and gnashing of teeth threatened in the Gospel; if,

for the praise and favour of a few giddy men here, we ven-

ture eternal shame and confusion before God and ansrels and
all good men hereafter; if, for attaining or preserving a small

stock of uncertain riches in this world, we shall reduce our-

selves into a state of most uncomfortable nakedness and pe-

nury in the other; it is clear as the sun that we are down-

right fools and madmen, if we do not upon these accounts

rather willingly reject all these good things, than hazard

Mark viii. incurring any of those evils ; for, saith truth itself. What

Lukeix. ^^^^ *^ profit a man if he gain the whole world (x.oi.i

25. ^ri[MM^fi rnv -^vyjiv) and be endamaged as to his soul, or lose his

soul as a mulct ? It is a very disadvantageous bargain, for

all the conveniences this world can afford to be deprived of

the comforts of our immortal state. But,

Lastly, comparing the evils of this life with the benefits

of the future; since the worst tempests of this life will be soon

blown over, the bitterest crosses must expire (if not before,

however) with our breath ; but the good things of the fu-

ture state are immutable and perpetual ; it is an evident con-

sequence most reasonable, that we freely, if need be, under-

take, and patiently endure these for the sake of those, that

1 Pet i. *. in the hope of that incorruptible inheritance laid up for us

in heaven, we not only support and comfort ourselves, but

even rejoice and exult in all the afflictions by God's wise

and just dispensation imposed on us here ; as they in St. Peter,

1 Pet. i. c. wherein, saith he, z/e greatly rejoice, (or exult,) beingfor
'KyaxxMit- ^ liiile i^Jiile as in heaviness throush manifdd afflictions or
Si hX.iyoy ag-

. .

ri. trials. Accounting it alljoy, saith St.James, whenyeJail into

Unfairfi.0,}.

fii^gyg temptations, (that is afflictions or trials,) Imowingthat

the trial ofyourfaith perfecteth patience; that is, seeing the

sufferance of these present evils conduceth to theTurtherance

Kom. V. 8. of your spiritual and eternal welfare. And, Weglory in tri-

bulation, saith St. Paul, rendering the same account, because

it tended to their soul's advantage. St. Paul, than whom no

man perhaps ever more deeply tasted of the cup of affliction,

and that tempered with all the most bitter ingredients ^vhich
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this world can produce ; wliosc life was spent in continual SERNf.

agitation and unsettlednehs, in all hardships of travel and XL\ II.

labour and care, in extreme sufferance of all pains both of •].'„ i,,^^

body and mind ; in all imaginable dangers and difiiculties «-ao-'«"j'

and distresses, tiiat nature exposes man unto, or human ma-

lice can bring upon him ; in all wants of natural comfort,

(food, sleep, shelter, liberty, health ;) in all kinds of dis-

grace and contumely ; as you may see in those large in-

ventories of his sufferings, registered by himself, in the 6th 2 Cor. xi.

. . . . 23. vL 5.

and 11th chapters of his second Epistle to the Corinthians ;

yet all this, considering the good things he expected after-

%vard to enjoy, he accounted very slight and tolerable:

For, saith he, our lightness of affliction, that isfor a little t Cor. iv.

ichilc here, roorketh for iis a far more exceediuij; weis-ht ofJ:: ^[ '

glory ; ivhile we look not at the things which are seen, buticvrUe. ix».

at those which are not seen : for the things which are seen
l^'J'/sl'i.

are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal.

For we knoxo that when our earthly Jiouse of this tabernacle

(of this unsteady transitory abode) is dissolved, we are to

have a tabernacle from God, a house not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens. I reckon, saith he again, that is^ llom. vuL

having made a due comparison and computation, I find,

that the svfferings of this present time are not worthy (that

is, are not considerable, come under no rate or proportion)

171 respect of the glory xvhich shall be revealed (or openly

conferred) npon us. The like opinion had those faithful

Christians, in the Epistle to the Hebrews, of whom it is

said, that being exposed to public scorn as in a theatre, Heb. x. 34.

xc'ith reproaches and afflictions, they did with gladness ac-
l^f^'^''

cept the spoiling (or rapine) of their goods ; knowing that ' A^^ayriu

they had in heaven a better and more enduring substance.

But the principal example (most obliging our imitation)

of this wise choice, is that of our Lord himself; who, in

contemplation of the future great satisfaction and reward .

of patient submission to the divine will, did willingly un-

dergo the greatest of temporal sorrows and ignominies

;

who, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, propounding his Het. xii. t.

example to \\s,for theJoy that wat set before him, endured
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SERM. the cross, despising the shamey and is set down at the right

XLVII. hand of God.

Thus immediately, oi: by an easy inference, doth the con-

sideration of this hfe's shortness and uncertainty confer to

that main part of wisdom, rightly to value the things about

which we are conversant ; disposing us consequently to mo-

derate our affections, and rightly to guide our actions about

them : fitting us therefore for the performance of those du-

ties so often enjoined us ; of not caring for, not trusting in,

not minding (unduly that is, and immoderately) things be-

low ; of dying to this world, and taking up our cross, or

contentedly suffering, in submission to God's will, all loss

and inconvenience ; as also to the placing our meditation

and care, our love and desire, our hope and confidence, our

joy and satisfaction, our most earnest pains and endeavours,

upon things divine, spiritual, and eternal.

IV. I proceed to another general benefit of that gene-

ral consideration ; which is, that it may engage us to a

good improvement of our time ; the doing which is a

very considerable piece of wisdom. For if time be, as

TLox^ixUa.' Theophrastus called it truly, a thing ofmostprecious value,
CSV a»a o>-

^^^ expeuce,) as it were a great folly to lavish it away un-

profitably ; so to be frugal thereof, and careful to lay it

out for the best advantage, especially every man having so

little store thereof, must be a special point of prudence.

Nulla nisi To he covctous of time (Seneca tells us) is a commendable

honest" est
avarice ; it being necessary for the accomplishment of any

avaritia. worthy enterprize ; there being nothing excellent, that

can soon or easily be effected. Surely he that hath much

and great business to dispatch, and but a little time al-

lowed for it, is concerned to husband it well ; not to lose

it wholly in idleness ; not to trifle it away in unnecessary

divertisements ; not to put himself upon other impertinent

affairs ; above all, not to create obstacles to himself, by

pursuing matters of a tendency quite contrary to the suc-

cess of his main undertakings. It is our case ; we are

obliged here to negotiate in business of infinite price and
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consequence to us; no less than the salvation of our souls, SERM.
and eternal happiness: and we see, that our time to drive ^t^^^tl.

it on and bring it to a happy issue is very scant and sliort

;

short in itself, and very short in respect to the nature of those

affairs ; the great variety and the great difficulty of tlieni.

The great father of physicians did quicken the students of

that faculty to diligence, by admonishing them (in the first

place, setting it in the front of his famous aphorisms) tliat

life is short, and art is long: And how much more so is Non enim

the art of living well, (that most excellent and most necessary ^^^i^^^^f

art: for indeed virtue is not a gift of nature, but a work ofars est bo-

art; an effect of labour and study :) this, I say, most needful ^"'"iiJgg.

and useful art of living virtuously and piously ; this art of

spiritual physic, (of preserving and recovering our souls'

health,) how much longer is it ? how many rules are to be

learnt ? how many precepts to be observed in order thereto ?

We are bound to furnish our minds with needful knowledge

of God's will and our duty ; we are to bend our unwilling

wills to a ready compliance with them ; we are to adorn our

souls with dispositions suitable to the future state, (such as

may qualify us for the presence of God, and conversation

with the blessed spirits above ;) it is incumbent on us to

mortify corrupt desires, to restrain inordinate passions, to

subdue natural propensities, to extirpate vicious habits ; in

order to the effecting these things, to use all fit means ; de-

votion toward God, study of his law, reflection upon our

actions, with all such spiritual instruments; the performing

which duties, as it doth require great care and pains, so it

needs much time; all this is not dictum, factum, as soon

done as said ; a few spare minutes will not suffice to accom-

plish it. Natural incUnation, that wild beast within us, will

not so presently be tamed, and m.ade tractable by us. Ill J'
(pSf/»i«

habits cannot be removed without much exercise and attend- t;JJ
1%^."'

ance; as they were begot, so they must be destroyed, by-^i"^'-

a constant succession, and frequency of acts. Fleshly lust is

not to be killed with a stab or two ; it will fight stoutly,

and rebel often, and hold out long, before with our utmost

endeavour we can obtain an entire victory over it. No vir-
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S E R M. tue is acquired in an instant, but by degrees, step by step

;

XLVII, from the seeds of right instruction and good resolution it

springs up, and grows forward by a continual progress of

customary practice ; it is a child of patience, a fruit of per-

Eom. ii. 7 severance, that h^oiMvn 'i^n ayo&ov, enduring' in doing well^ St.

Paul speaks of, and consequently a work of time ; for en-

during implies a good space of time. Hr.ving therefore so

much to do, and of so great concernment, and so little a por-

tion of time for it, it behoves us to be careful in the im-

provement of what time is allowed us ; to embrace all oppor-

tunities and advantages offered; to go the nearest way, to

use the best compendiums in the transaction of our business

;

not to be slothful and negligent, but active and intent about

it; (for as time is diminished, and in part lost by sloth or

slackness ; so it is enlarged, and, as it were, multiplied by

industry ; my day is two in respect of his, who doeth but half

my work :) not, also, to consume our time in fruitless pas-

times, and curious entertainments of fancy ; being idly busy

about impertinences and trifles ; (we call it sport, but it is

a serious damage to us ;) not to immerse ourselves in mul-

tiplicities of needless care about secular matters, which may
distract us, and bereave us of fit leisure for our great em-

Luke X. 40. ployment ; that which our Saviour calls rygCai^sffSa/ Tsg/ woKka^

to keep a great deal ofdo and stir (to be jumbled about as

it were, and confounded) about many things ; and, Ti^KfTras-

^ai T£g/ iroXKriv Biazoviav, to be distracted and perplexed about

much cumbersome service ; which St. Paul calls Tsgi^XixsSai

1 Tim. ii. TuTg rov iSin Tgayttars/a/j, to be implicated and entangled, as in

*
a net, with the negociations of his present life; so that we

shall not be expedite, or free to bestir ourselves about our

more weighty affairs. The spending much time about those

things doth steal it from these ; yea doth more than so, by

discomposing our minds so that we cannot well employ what

time remains upon our spiritual concernments. But espe-

cially we should not prostitute our time upon vicious pro-

jects and practices ; doing which is not only a prodigality

of the present time, but an abridgment of the future ; it

not only doth not promote or set forwai*d our business,
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but brinffs it backward, and makes us more work than wc SERM.

had before ; it is a going in a way directly contrary to our '^^^^^'

journey's end. The Scripture aptly resembles our life to a

wayfaring, a condition of travel and pilgrimage : now he that

hath a long journey to make, and but a little time of day to

pass it in, must in reason strive to set out soon, and then to

make good speed ; must proceed on directly, making no stops

or deflections, (not calling in at every sign that invites him,

not standing to gaze at every object seeming new or strange

to him ; not staying to talk with every passenger that meets

him ; but rather avoiding all occasions of diversion and de-

lay,) lest he be surprised by the night, be left to wander in

the dark, be excluded finally from the place whither he

tends : so must we, in our course toward heaven and hap-

piness, take care that we set out soon, (procrastinating no

time, but beginning instantly to insist in the ways of piety

and virtue,) then proceed on speedily, and persist constant-

ly ; nowhere staying or loitering, shunning all impediments

and avocations from our progress, lest we never arrive near,

or come too late unto the gate of heaven. St. Peter tells

us, that the end of all things doth approach, and thereupon

advises us to be sober, and to watch unto -prayer ; for that 1 Pet. iv. T.

the less our time is, the more intent and industrious it con-

cerns us to be. And St. Paul enjoins us to redeem the Eph. v. 15.

time, because the days are evil ; that is, since we can enjoy

no true quiet or comfort here, we should improve our time

to the best advantage for the future. He might have also

adjoined, with the patriarch Jacob, the paucity of the days

to their badness; because the days of our life are yew and^'^^- ^'"**

evil, let us redeem the time ; man that is born ofa woman job xiv. 1.

is ofJew days, andjull of trouble: so few indeed they are,

that it is fit we should lose none of them, but use them all

in preparation toward that great change we are to make

;

that fatal passage out of this strait time into that boundless

eternity. So, it seems, we have Job's example of doing

;

All the days, says he, of my appointed time zcill I waif, till Job \iv. 14.

my change come. I end this point with that so comprehen-

sive warning of our Saviour : Take heed to yourselves, lest}^^^'^ ^"^K
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SERM. at any time your hearts be overcharged with, surfeiting, and
^^'^ drunkenness, and cares of this life, and so that day come up-

on you unawares. Watchye therefore, andpray, that ye may
he counted worthy to escape—and to stand before the Son of
man.

V. I shall adjoin but one use more, to which this consi-^

deration may be subservient, which is, that it may help to

beget and maintain in us (that which is the very heart and

soul of all goodness) sincerity : sincerity in all kinds, in our

thoughts, words, and actions. To keep us from harbouring

in our breasts such thoughts, as we would be afraid or

ashamed to own ; from speaking otherwise than we mean,

than we intend to do, than we are ready any where openly to

avow ; from endeavouring to seem what we are not ; from

being one thing in our expressions and conversations Avith

men ; another in our hearts, or in our closets : from acting

with oblique respects to private interests or passions, to hu-

man favour or censure; (in matters, I mean, where duty

doth intervene, and where pure conscience ought to guide

and govern us ;) from making professions and ostentations,

(void of substance, of truth, of knowledge, ofgood purpose,)

great semblances of peculiar sanctimony, integrity, scrupu-

losity, spirituality, refinedness, like those pharisees so often

therefore taxed in the Gospel ; as also from palliating, as

those men did, designs of ambition, avarice, envy, ani-

mosity, revenge, perverse humour, with pretences of zeal

and conscience. We should indeed strive to be good (and

that in all real strictness, aiming at utmost perfection) in

outward act and appearance, as well as in heart and reality,

Eom. xii. for the glory of God and example of men, (providiyig things

honest in the sight ofall men ;) but we must not shine with

a false lustre, nor care to seem better than we are, nor in-

tend to serve ourselves in seeming to serve God ; bartering

spiritual commodities for our own glory or gain. For since

Rom.ii, 16. the day approaches when God willJudge (to, x^vrra av^^uxojv)

Eccl. xii. the things men do so studiously conceal ; when God shall

^*' bring every work into judgment, with every secret thing,

10 whether it he good or whether it be evil ; since we must ali

5
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nppcar (or rather be all made apparent, be manifested and SERM.
diseovered) at the tribunal o/' C/irht : since there h nothing- ^-I-VII.

covered, xchieh shall not be revealed. 7ior hid, that shall not ... > .' ' ' yru yaf ir«-

be Icnoicn; so that xchatcver is spoken in the ear in closets parr.*at vf^as

shall be proclaimed on the house-tops : since at length, and 2J_)2\ai^

that within a very short tunc, (no man knows how soon,) an^'^^^^.a,.

11- f III r I
(^"l/ftist.

the whispers ot every mouth (liie closest murmurs oi de-i,„iji; xii.

traction, slander, and sycophautrv) shall become audible to-^'^*

every ear ; the abstrusest thoughts of" all hearts (ihe closest

malice and envy) shall be disclosed in the most ])ublic

theatre before innumerable spectators ; the truth of all pre-

tences shall be thoroughly examined; the just merit of

every person and every cause shall with a niost exact scru-

tiny be scanned openly in the lace of all the world ; to

what purpose can it be to juggle and baffle for a time ; for a

few days (perhaps for a few minutes) to abuse or to amuse

those about us with crafty dissimulation or deceit ? Is it

worth the pains to devise plausible shifts, which shall in-

stantly, we know, be detected and defeated ; to bedaub foul

designs with a fair varnish, which death will presently wipe

off; to be dark and cloudy in our proceedings, whenas u

clear day (that will certainly dispel all darkness and scatter

all mists) Is breaking in upon us; to noake vizors for our

faces, and cloaks for our actions, whenas we must verv short-

ly be exposed, perfectly naked and undisguised, in our true

colours, to the general view ofangels and men? Heaven sees

at present what we think and do, and our conscience cannot

be wholly ignorant or insensible ; nor can earth itself be

long unacquainted therewith. Is it not much better, and

more easy (since it requires no pains or study) to act oui*-

selves, than to accommodate ourselves to other unbeseeminir

and undue parts ; to be upright in our intentions, consist-

ent in our discourses, plain in our dealings, following the

single and uniform guidance of our reason and conscience,

than to shuffle and shift, wandering after the various, uncer-

tain, and inconstant oj)inions or humours of men ? What
matter is it what clothes we wear, what garb we appear in,

during this posture of travel and sojourning here ; what fou

VOL. II. :\i m
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SERM. the present we go for; how men esteem us, what they think

^^^'^^^' of our actions ? St. Paul at least did not much stand upon

1 Cor. iv. 3, it ; for, zalih vie, said he, it is a very small thing (s7M^i?0Vf

the least thing that can come under consideration) to be

Judged of 1/GU, or of Iiianmi day, (that is, of this present

transitory, fallible, reversible judgment of men.) If we

mean well and do righteously, our conscience will at present

satisfy us, and the divine (unerring and impartial) sentence

"will hereafter acquit us; no unjust or uncharitable censure

shall prejudice us : if we entertain base designs, and deal

unrighteously, as our conscience will accuse and vex us here,

so God will shortly condemn and punish us ; neither shall

1 €or. iii. the most favourable conceit of men stand us in stead. Every
13. . .

mail's work shall becoone manifest, for the day shall declare

it ; because it shall be revealed by fire ; and the jire (that

is, a severe and strict inquiry) shall try every marCs uvrJCy

of what sort it is. I cannot insist more on this point ; I

shall only say, that, considering the brevity and uncertainty

of our present state, the greatest simplicity may justly be

deemed the truest wisdom ; that who deceives others, doth

cozen himself most ; that the deepest policy, used to com-

pass or to conceal bad designs, will in the end appear the

most downright folly.

Tara 'x'' '^ I might add to the precedent discourses, that Philosophy

Tq'^'""'!'' I" itself hath commended this consideration as a proper and

<rav yifcipa-j powcrful instrument of virtue, reckoning the practice

TL'Iv hiva. thereof a main part of wisdom ; the greatest proficient

?'«"'-.^«^''«- therein in common esteem, Socrates, having defined Phi-

losophy, or the study of wisdom, to be nothing else but

fjbO.irrj ':)a'jdris, the study of death ; intimating also, (in Plato's

Phocdon,) that this study, the meditation of death, and

preparation of his mind to leave this world, had been the

constant and chief employment of his life : that likewise,

according to experience, nothing more avails to render

the minds of men sober and well composed, than such

spectacles of mortality, as do impress this consideration

upon them. For whom doth not the sight of a coffin, or of

a grave gaping to receive a fi*iend, perhaps, or an ancient

acquaintance ; however a man in nature and state altoge-
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thcr like ourselves ; of the mournful looks and Ivibits, of ail SERM.
the sad pomps and solenuiitios attending- man unto his lonf]j XLVIJ.

home, by mindinp; him ol" his own frail condition, affect vvith

some serious, some honest, some wise thoughts ? And if we

be reasonable men, we may every day sup])ly the need of

sucli occasions, by representing to ourselves the necessity of

our soon returning to the dust ; dressing in thought our own

hearses, and celebrating our own funerals ; by living under

the continual apprehension and sense of our transitory and

uncertain condition ; dying daily, or becoming already dead

unto this world. The doing which effectually being the gift

of God, and an especial work of his grace, let us of him

humbly implore it, saying after the holy Prophet, Lord, so

teach us to number our days^ that xcs may apply our henri.\'

unto wisdom. Amen.

M m x



SERMON XLVIII.

THE DANGER AND MISCHIEF OF DELAYING
REPENTANCE.

Psalm cxix. 60.

/ made haste and delayed not to keep thy commandments.

SERM. -L ms Psalm (no less excellent in virtue, than large in bulk)

XLVIII. containeth manifold reflections upon the nature, the proper-

ties, the adjuncts and effects of God's law ; many sprightly

ejaculations about it, (conceived in different forms of speech;

some in way of petition, some of thanksgiving, some of re-

solution, some of assertion or aphorism ;) many useful di-

rections, many zealous exhortations to the observance of it

;

the which are not ranged in any strict order, but (like a va-

riety of fair flowers and wholesome herbs in a wide field) do

with a grateful confusion lie dispersed, as they freely did

spring up in the heart, or were suggested by the devout

spirit of him who indited the Psalm ; whence no coherence

of sentences being designed, we may consider any one of

them absolutely, or singly by itself.

Among them, that which I have picked out for the

subject of my discourse implieth an excellent rule of prac-

tice, authorized by the Psalmist's example : it is pro-

pounded in way of devotion or immediate address to God ;

unto whose infallible knowledge his conscience maketh an

appeal concerning his practice ; not as boasting thereof,

but as praising God for it, unto whose gracious instruction

and succour he frequently doth ascribe all his perform-

ances : but the manner of propounding I shall not insist
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upon ; the rule ilsell' is, that speedily, without any pro- SERM.
crastinalion or delav, mc should apply ourselves to the ob-^*-'^^^^*

servance of God's cormnandnicnts ; the practice of" whicli

rule it shall be iiiv endr\avour to recommend and press.

Il is a common practice of" men, that arc engaged in bad

courses, whidi their own conscience discerneth and disap-

proveth, to adjourn the reformation of their lives to a far-

ther time, so indulging themselves in the present commis-

sion of sin, that yet they would seem to purpose and pro-

mise themselves hereafter to repent and take uj)^: few re-Victuros

solve to jjcrsist finally in an evil way, or despair of being ohc^^""^
^.g^,

day reclaimed; but immediately and effectually to set uponvivinms

it, many deem unseasonable or needless; it will, they pre- ^i^))|,„7 I

sume, be so(m enough to begin to-morrow, or next day, a

month or a year hence, when they shall find more commo-

dious opportunity, or shall prove better disposed thereto: in

the mean time with Solomon's sluggard. Yet, say they, a lit- Prov. vi.

tic sleep, a little slumbe?', a littleJblding of the hands: let us ^^"

l)ut neglect this duty, let us but satisfy this appetite, let us

but enjoy this bout of pleasure; hereafter, God willing, we

mean to be more careful, we hope that we shall become more

sober : so like bad debtors, when our conscience dunneth

us, we always mean, we always promise to pay; if she will

stay awhile, she shall, we tell her, be satisfied; or like vain

spendthrifts, we see our estate fly, yet presume that it will

hold out, and at length we shall reserve enough for our use.

PJ; oij^m TO. arrabaTa, Let serious business stay till the morrow, I'lut. in Pe-

was a saying that cost dear to him who» said it; yet we in
°^'

our greatest concerns follow him.

But how fallacious, how dangerous, and how mischiev- Non est,

ous this manner of proceeding is; how much better and ^pj^^^^^ '^j.

more advisable it is, after the example propounded in our cei^e, vi-

text, speedily to betake ourselves unto the discharge of our,, kJ.

debt and duty to God, the following considerations will

plainly declare.

^ Ilecognosce singulos, considers universes, nullius non vita spectat in eras*

tinum ; non enim viviuit, sed victuri sunt. Sen. Ep. 45.

M m 3
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SERM. 1. We may consider, that the observance of God's com-
A.LV1II. niandments (an observance of them proceeding from an ha-

bitual disposition of mind, in a constant tenor of practice) is

our indispensable duty, our main concernment, our only

way to happiness ; the necessary condition of our attaining

salvation ; that alone, which can procure God's love and fa-

vour toward us ; that unto which all real blessings here, and

Eccl. xii. all bliss hereafter, are inseparably annexed : Fear God, and
h'eep his commandments, for this is the whole ofman ; (the

whole duty, the whole design, the whole perfection, the

Matt. xix. sum of our wisdom, and our happiness.) I/'thou xciU enter

Ps'al xi 7 "''" ^^' ^^'^^P ^^^^ commandments : The righteons Lord lov-

Prov. XV. 9 cth righeousness ; his countenance doth behold the upright :

God will render to every man according to his tcorks : these

are oracles indubitabl}^ clear, and infallibly certain ; these

are immovable terms ofjustice between God and man, which

Matt. V. 18. 'J'ever will, never can be relaxed; being grounded on the
I.y!iexvi. immutable nature of God, and eternal reason of things: if
17.

. . . *=

Psa!. cxix. God had not decreed, if he had not said these things, they
^^- would yet assuredly be true : for it is a foul contradiction

to reason, that a man ever should please God without obey-

ing him ; it is a gross absurdity in nature, that a man should

be happy without being good ; wherefore all the wit in the

Avorld cannot devise a way, all the authority upon earth

(yea, I dare say, even in heaven itself,) cannot establish a

condition, beside faithful observance of God's law, that can

save, or make us happy : from it there can be no valid dis-

pensation, without it there can be no effectual absolution,

for it there can be no acceptable commutation ; nor, in de-

fect thereof, will any faith, any profession, any trick or

pretence whatever, avail or signify any thing : whatever

expedient to supply its room superstition, mistake, craft, or

presumption may recommend, we shall, relying thereon,

be certainly deluded. If, therefore, we mean to be saved,

(and are we so wild as not to mean it ?) if we do not re-

nounce felicity, (and do we not then renounce our wits .'')

to become virtuous, to proceed in a course of obedience,

is a work that necessarily must be performed : and why

4
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tlieii should wc not instantly undertake it ? wlierelbre do SERM.

we demur or stick at it? how can wc at all rest quiet, ^^^^ ^''-

while an affair of so vast inij)ortance lieth upon our hands,

or until our mind be freed of all imcertainty and suspense

about it ? Were a ])robable way suggested to us of ac<|uir-

ing great wealth, lionour, or pleasure, should wc not quick-

ly rial about it? could we contentedly sleep, till we had

brouglit the business to a siu*c or hopeiul issue? and wliy

witli less expedition or urgency should wc })ursuc the cci-

tain meaiis of our present security and comfort, of our final

salvation and happiness ? In doing so, are we not strangelv

inconsistent with ourselves ?

Again, disobedience is the certain road to perdition ;

that which involvelh us in guilt and condemnation, that

which jjrovoketh God's wrath and hatred against us, that

which assuredly will throw us into a state of eternal sorrow

and wretchedness : The foolish shall not stand in God's ^^al. v. .5.

sight; he hatcth all the workers of iniqnity : If ye do 720^ ^ '"^^e xiii.

repenty ye shall peHsh: The wicked shallbe turned into hell, p.ai. ix. it.

and all the people that forget God: The unrighicoiis shall ^^°^- ^''- ^•

iwt inherit the kingdom of God : The wicked shall so into ^^""' ''^^•

. .

° 4G. vii. 21.
everlasting punishment : these are denunciations no less sure

than severe, from that mouth which is never opened in vain;

from the execution whereof there can be no shelter or re-

ug e. And what wise man, what man in his right senses,

Avoiild for one minute stand obnoxious to them ? Who, that

anywise tendereth his own welfare, wotdd move one step

forward in so perilous and destructive a course ? the farther

in which he proceedeth, the more he discosteth from hap-

piness, the nearer he approacheth to ruin.

In other cases conniion sense prompteth men to proceed

otherwise ; for who, having rendered one his enemy, that

far overmatcheth him, and at whose mercy he standeth,

will not instantly sue to be reconciled ? Who, being seized

by a pernicious disease, will not haste to seek a cure ?

Who, being fallen into tlie jaws t)f a terrible danger, will

not nimbly leap out thence ? And such plainly is our case :

while we persist in sin, we live in enmity and defiance with

^i m 4
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SERM. the Alraigluy, who can at his pleasure crush us ; we lie
' undtr a fatal plague, which, if we do not seasonably re-

pent, will certainly destroy us; we incur the most dreadful

of all hazards, abiding in the confines of death and de-

struction
; God frowning at us, guilt liolding us, hell gap-

ing for us : every sinner is, according to the Wise Man's
Prov. xxiii. expression, as he that lieth down in the midst of the sea, or

as he that lieth upon the top of a mast. And he that is in

such a case, is he not mad or sen, eless, if he will not forth-

with labour to swim out thence, or make all speed to get

down into a safer place ? Can any man with comfort lodge

in a condition so dismally ticklish ?

2. We may consider, that, in order to our final welfare, we
have much work to dispatch, the which requireth as earnest

care and painful industry, so a competent long time; which,

if we do not presently fall on, may be wanting, and thence

our work be left undone, or imperfect. To conquer and cor-

rect bad inclinations, to render our sensual appetites obse-

quious to reason, to compose our passions into a right and

Steady order, to cleanse our souls from vanity, from per-

verseness, from sloth, from all vicious distempers, and in

their room to implant firm habits of virtue; to get a clear

knowledge of our duty, with a ready disposition to perform

it; in fine, to season our minds with holy affections, qualify-

ing us for the presence of God, and conversation with the

blessed spirits above; these are things that must be done, but

cannot be done in a trice; it is not dictum factum, as soon

llom. ii. 7. done as said ; but •o'jroiMvn 'i§yov dya^v, a patient continuance

in well doing, is needful to achieve it ; for it no time can be

redundant ; the longest life can hardly be sufficient : Art is

long, and life is short, may be an aphorism in divinity as

well as in physic ; the art of living well, of preserving our

soul's health, and curing its distempers, requireth no less

m xa^iviv- tijyjg to compass it, than any other art or science.

^r,yi7 (ion^u- Virtue is not a mushroom, that springeth up of itself in

«»
» 0JSJ, ^^jg night, when we are asleep, or regard it not ; but a de-

iiWa voyou- * '
, ,,11 , , J-

/^ivo,;. \\vaXe plant, that groweth slowly and tenderly, needing

2''/f*^f'^
much pains to cultivate it, much care to guard it, much
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time to mature it, in our untoward soil, in tliis worUFs un- SERM.

kincilv wt-athcr; liappincss is a tliin<y to() ]Mvci()vis t() be pur- 2hll_LL

chased at an easy rate; heaven is too hi<>h to be come at

without mueh cnml)ino; ; the crown of bUss is a prize too

noble to be won without a lono- and a toujrh conflict. Neither

is vice a spirit, that will be conjured down by a charm, or

with a presto driven away ; it is not an iidversary, that can

be knocked down at a blow, or dispatched with a stab. Who- ^^ q^iam

ever shall pretend that pt any tnne, easily, witli a celerity, r,im pu-

by a kind of legerdemain, or by any mysterious knack, a^^r-.u qmh^

man may be settled in virtue, or converted from vice, com-vidctur!

mon experience abundantly will conl'ute him; wliich sheweth, ^""'^' ^u.

that a habit otherwise (setting miracles aside) cannot be

produced or destroyed, than by a constant exercise of act?;

suitable or o])posite thereto ; and that such acts cannot be

exercised without voiding all impediments, and framing all

principles of action, (such as temper of body, judgment of

mind, influence of custom,) to a compliance; that who l)y

temper is peevish or choleric, cannot, without mastering that

temper, become patient or meek; that who from vain opi-

nions, is proud, cannot, without considering away those opi-

nions, prove humble ; that who by custom is grown intem-

perate, cannot, without weaning himself from that custom,

come to be sober ; that who, from the concurrence of a sorry

nature, fond conceits, mean breeding, and scurvy usage, is

covetous, cannot, without draining all those sources of his

fault, be turned into liberal. The change of our mind is

one of the greatest alterations in nature, which cannot be

compassed in any way, or within any time we please; but

it must proceed on leisurely and regularly, in such order,

by such steps, as the nature of things doth permit ; it must

be wrought by a resolute and laborious perseverance ; by ji

watchful application of mind, in voiding prejudices, in

waiting for advantages, in attending to all we do; by

forcibly wresting our nature from its bent, and swimming

against the current of impetuous desires ; by a patient dis-

entangling ourselves from practices most agreeable and

familiar to usj by a wary fencing with temptations, by
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SERM. long struggling with manifold oppositions and difficulties

;

XLv III, wl^giij-e the holy Scripture termeth our practice a warfare,

wherein we are to figlit many a bloody battle with most

redoubtable foes ; a combat, wliich must be managed with

our best skill and utmost might ; a race, which we must

pass through with incessant activity and swiftness.

If therefore me mean to be good or to be happy, it be^

lioveth us to lose no time ; to be presently up at our great

task ; to snatch all occasions, to embrace all means incident

of reforming our hearts and lives. As those, who have a

long journey to go, do take care to set out early, and in

their way make good speed, lest the night overtake them

before they reach their home**; so it being a great way

I'rom hence to heaven, seeing we must pass over so many

obstacles, through so many paths of duty, before Ave arrive

thither, it is expedient to set forward as soon as can be, and

to proceed with all expedition ; the longer we stay, the

more time we shall need, and the less we shall have.

3. We may consider, that no future time which we can

fix upon Avill be more convenient than the present is for

our reformation. Let us pitch on what time we please, we

shall be as unwilling and unfit to begin as we are now ; we

shall find in ourselves the same indispositions, the same

averseness, or the same listlessness toward it, as now : there

will occur the like hardships to deter us, and the like

pleasures to allure us from our duty ; objects will then be

as present, and will strike as smartly upon our senses ; the

case will appear just the same, and the same pretences for

delay will obtrude themselves ; so that we shall be as apt

then as now to prorogue the business. We shall say then,

to-morrow I will mend ; and when that morrow cometh,

it will be still to-morrow, and so the morrow will prove

endless*^. If, like the simple rustic, (who staid by the

"Uficc^, ecTcc^ TK^a roi zroTt icr^ipa piytov sVa/. Ilom. Od. P.

f Cras lioc fiet ; idem eras fiet, &c. Pcrs. Sat. v.

Qui non est hciie, cras minus aptus eiit.

Ovid, dc Rom. i. Efict. iv. 12,
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river-side waitiiip; till it li;ul done runnino-, so that he might SFRM.

pass dry loot over the channel,) we do conceit, tliat the ^^-^^^'^-

sources of sin (bad incUnations within, and strong tempta-

tions abroad) will of themselves be spent, or fail, we shall

find ourselves deluded '^. If ever we come to take up, wq

must have a beginning with some difficulty and trouble

;

we must courageously break tlu'ough the present with all

its enchantments ; we must undauntedly plunge into the

cold stream ; we must rouse ourselves from our bed of

sloth ; we must sliake off that brutish improvidence, which

detaineth us ; and why should we not assay it now ? There

'is the same reason now that ever we c-an have ; yea, far

more reason now ; for if that we now begin, hereafter at any

determinate time, some of the work will be done, what re-

maineth will be shorter and easier to us ^. Nay, farther,

4. We may consider, that the more we defer, the more

difficult and painful our work must needs prove ; every day

will both enlarge our task and diminish our ability to per-

form it f Sin is never at a stay ; if we do not retreat froiji

it, we shall advance in it ; and the farther on we go, the

more we have to come back ; every step we take forward

(even before we can return hither, into the state wherein

we are at present) must be repeated ; all the Aveb we spin

must be unravelled ; we must vomit up all we take in

:

which to do Ave shall find very tedious and grievous.

Vice, as it groweth in age, so it improveth in stature and

streno-th ; from a puny child it soon v/axeth a lusty strip-

ling, then riseth to be a sturdy man, and after a while be-

cometh a massy giant, whom we shall scarce dare to encoun-

ter, whom we shall be very hardly able to vanquish ; espe-

-qui recte vivcndi prorogat horani,

Kusticus expectat dum defluat amnis, at ille

Labitur, et labetur in omne volubilis aevum. Hor. Ep i. 2.

<^ E( |"lv XufiTskii; r\ v-^'i^^trt; Wiv, ri vainXyt; kt'ora.gii avTrii Wi XuftrO.in^.

Epict. iv 12.

For the same reason we put it off, we should put it away. If it be good at

all, it is good at present.

f TLa^a TO fn/jtieov afiot^m^iv i'ls rxXXd X^^?'" """y"" <^" ''» ^^^yf^itrx ix'-'^'

Ep'tct. iv. 12.
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SERM cially seeing that as it groweth taller and stouter, so we
A.LV11I

s]-,pj| dwindle and prove more impotent ; for it feedeth upon

our vitals, and thriveth by our decay ; it waxeth mighty

by stripping us of our best forces, by eni'eebhng our reason,

by perverting our will, by corrupting our temper, by debas-

ing our courage, by seducing all our appetites and passions

to a treacherous compliance with itself: every day our mind

groweth more blind, our will more resty, our spirit more

faint, our appetites more fierce, our passions more head-

strong and untam.eable S ; the power and empire of sin do

strangely by degrees encroach, and continually get ground

upon us, till it hath quite subdued and enthralled us. First

we learn to bear it; then we come to like it ; by and by

we contract a friendship with it ; then we dote upon it ; at

last we become enslaved to it in a bondage, which we shall

hardly be able, or willing, to shake oft*; when not only our

necks ai'e fitted to the yoke, our hands are manacled, and

our feet shackled thereby ; but our heads and hearts do

eonspire in a base submission thereto; when vice hath

made such impression on us, when this pernicious weed

hath taken so deep root in our mind, will, and affections,

it will demand an extremely toilsome labour to extirpate

it.

Indeed, by continuance in sin, the chief means (afibrded

by nature, or by grace) of restraining or reducing us from

it, are either cut off', or enervated and rendered ineffectual.

Natural modesty, while it lasteth, is a curb from doing

ill ; men in their first deflections from virtue are bashful

and shy ^ ; out of regard to other men's opinion, and ten-

derness of their own honour, they are afraid or ashamed

to transgress plain rules of duty : but in process, this dis-

position weareth out ; by little and little they arrive to

fi Falsis opinionibus tanto quisque inseritur, quanto magis in eis familiari*

usque volutatur. Aug. Ep. 117.

h Meyij-av v^os i^irhv fio^^tifiu n tti^ui;. Greg. Naz, Or. 26.

nam quis

Peccandi finem posuit sibi, quarido recepit

Ejectum semel attrita de fronte ruborem. Juv. Sat. 18.
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that character of the cle«i;enerate Jews, whom the Prophets SERM.

call wqnulent ch'ildrauhn\'\x\g a brow of brass, and faces ^^^^^
harder than a rock ,• so that they commit sin with open p:z£k. ii. 4.

face, and in broad day, without any mask, without a Wush
;'j"-J^,^,jjj_

they despise their own reputation, and defy all censure of 4..

others; they outface and outbrave the world, till at length,
p^J^'j^^'j^

with prodio-ious insolence, they come to boast of wickedness, 29.

and glori/ in their shame, as an instance of liigh courage ThiLiiL 19.

and special gallantry.

Conscience is a check to beginners in sin, reclaiming them

from it, and rating them for it : but this in long standers

becometh useless, either failing to discharge its office, or as-

saying it to no purpose ; having often been slighted, it will

be weary of chiding ; or, if it be not wholly dumb, we shall

be deaf to its reproofi : as those, who live by cataracts or

downfalls of water, are, by continual noise, so deafened, as

not to hear or mind it ; so shall we in time grow senseless, not

regarding tlie loudest peals and rattlings of our conscience.

The heart of a raw novice in impiety is somewhat ten- (Ezek. ii. 4.

tier and soft, so that remorse can pierce and sting it ; his Xeh.ix. 29.

neck is vielding and sensible, so that the yoke of sin doth 2 <-'l""on-

• /. 11 1 111 ''^^^'' ^^
gall It : but m stout proficients the heart becometh hard t)an v. 20.)

and stony, the neck stiff* and brawny ;
(an iron sinew, as Isa. xlviii.

the Prophet termeth it ;) so that they do not feel or resent

any thing ; but are like those, of whom St. Paul speaketh,

•/'r/i/sc u'xrt'kyriMrii, who beino' past fcelin/x, all soitow or smart, Q"^ l^'f

have given themselves over unto lasciviousness, to icorlc all bet, minus

nncleunuess with greediness.
^T'sfi

*'"'

When first we nibble at the bait, or enter into bad Eph. iv. 1 9.

courses, our reason doth contest and remonstrate against it^

faithfully representing to us the folly, the ugliness, the

baseness, the manifold ill consequences of sinning ; but

that, by continuance, is muffled, so as not to discern, or

muzzled, so as not to declare ; yea, often is so debauched

as to excuse, to avow, and maintain, yea, to applaud and

extol our miscarriages.

rx ycirrit.oi.Ti Tr.t t^ot^kkv*, &c. Chrijs. Tom. Orat. 64.
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SERM. For a time a man retaineth some courage, and a hope that

XLVIIf. ]^g j^^y repent ; but progress in sin dispiriteth and casteth

into despair, whether God be placable, whether hiiusclt' be

corrigible : an apprehension concerning the length of the

way, or the difficulty of the work, discourageth ; and de-

spondency rendereth him heartless and careless to attempt

it. There is no man that hath heard of God, who hath

not at first some dread of offending him, and some dissatis-

faction in transgressing his will ; it appearing to his mind,

not yet utterly blinded and depraved, a desperate thing to

brave his irresistible power, an absurd thing to thwart his

infallible wisdom, a detestable thing to abuse his immense

goodness : but obstinacy in sin doth quash this conscienti-

o , > ous awe ; so that at leno;th God is not In all his thoii^'hts,

xx^vi. 1. thefiar ofGod is 7wt be/ore his eyes ; the wrath of the Al-

mighty seemeth a bugbear, the fiercest menaces of religion

sound but as rattles to him.

As for the gentle whispers and touches of divine grace,

the monitory dispensations of Providence, the good ad-

vices and wholesome reproofs of friends, with the like means

Jer. xlviii. of reclaiming sinners ; these to persons settled on their lees

;

y . . -,9 or fixed in bad custom, are but as gusts of wind brushing

an old oak, or as waves dashing on a rock, without at all

shaking or stirring it.

Now when any person is come to this pass, it must be

luigely difficult to reduce him ; to retrieve a deflowered

modesty, to quicken a jaded conscience, to supple a cal-

lous heart, to resettle a baffled reason, to rear a deject-

ed courage, to recover a soul miserably benumbed and

broken, to its former vigour and integrity, can be no easy

matter.

The diseases of our soul, no less than those of our

body, when once they are inveterate, they are become

near incurable ; the longer we forbear to apply due re-

medy, the more hard their cure will prove : if we let

them proceed far, we must, ere we can be rid of them,

undergo a cou"ie of physic very tedious and offensive

to us ; many a rough purge, many a sore phlebotomy.
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many an irksome sweat we must endure ^. Yea, far- SERM.

tl.cr,
XLVlll.

5. We may consider, that by delaying to amend, to do

it may become quite impossible ; it may be so in the na-

ture of the thing, it may be so by the will of God : the

thing may become naturally impossible ; for vice by custom

may pass into natiu'c, and prove so congenial, as if it were

born with us ; so that we shall propend to it, as a stone

falleth down, or as a spark flieth upward : by soaking in vo-

luptuousness, we may be so transformed into brutes, by

steeping in malice so converted into fiends, that we necessa-

rily shall act like creatures of that kind, into which we are

degenerated ; and then nowise, without a downright miracle,

are we capable of being reformed 1- How long, saith Solo- Prov. vL a.

mon, wilt thou sleep, sluggard ? when iv'ilt tlum arise out

<>f'thy sleep ? We may be so often called on ; and it is not

easy to awaken us, when we are got into a spiritual slum- Eph. ii. i.

ber ; but when we are dead in trespasses and sins, so ^ J^'
"'" '"

that all breath of holy affection is stopped, and no spiri-

tual pulse from our heart doth ap})ear ; that all sense of

duty is lost, all appetite to good doth fail, no strength or ac-

tivity to move in a good course doth exert itself, that our

good coiiiplexion is dissolved, and all our finer spirits arc

dissipated, that our mind is quite crazed, and all its powers

are shattered or spoiled; when thus, I say, we are spiritual-

ly dead, how can we raise ourselves, what beneath onmi-

potency can effect it? As a stick, when once it is dry and Frangasti.

stiff, you may break it, but you can never bend it into a ""^'J"^"'

straighter posture ; so doth the man become incorrigible, qua m pra-

who is settletl and stiffened in vice. The stain of habiUial
Iu",unt'?"'

sin may sink in so deep, and so thoroughlv tincture all ^""''i^-i-3.

our soul, tliat we may be like those people of whom the

-fiustra medicina paratur.

Cum mala per longas invaluere moras. 0-,i\d.

Koil>at. Grcif, A'az. Oral. 2fi.

L.:T?i3«v It; (foivlriv iKTiffiiiris XaKrii^enffi xat oaxvuft Tou; (i:uXou.'noui atraX.'

>.K:^xt TTit affu^ias xi/7}h(, t'oti mrciuffiv «,n<t~a, Chrys, in Bahyl. Oiat. 2.
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SERM. Prophet saith. Can the Ethiopian change his shln^ or the

XLVili. leopard his spots ? Then may ye dogood, that are accustomed

Jer. xiii.23. io do evil. Such an impossibility may arise I'rom nature

;

one greater and more insuperable may come from God.

To an effectual repentance, the succour of divine grace

,ToIm iii. 8. is necessary ; but that is arbitrarily dispensed ; the Spirit

hlowcth where it listeth ; yet it listeth Avisely, with regard

both to the past behaviour and present capacities of men ;

so tliat to such who have abused it, and to such who will

not treat it well, it shall not be imparted. And can we be

well assured, can we reasonably hope, that after we, by
our presumptuous delays, have put off God, and dallied

with his grace ; after that he long in vain hath waited to

be gracious ; after tliat he hath endured so many neglects,

and so many repulses from us ; after that we frequently

have slighted his open invitations, and smothered liis kind-

To wvsy/^a ly nioti(Mis iu US j lYX short, after we so unworthily have

hvSolffls'.
' misused his goodness and patience, that he farther will

^If*'
" ^^* vouchsafe his grace to us ; when we have forfeited it, Avhen

Heb. vi. 4. we have rejected it, when we have spurned and driven it

away, can we hope to recover it ?

J.uke xix. There is a time, a season, a day, allotted to us ; ozir

2*7,
*^,j g day, it is termed, a. day ofsalvatio?i, the season ofouy visi-

lieh. ill 13. tation, an acceptable time; wherein God freely doth exhi-

bit gi-ace, and presenteth his mercy to us : if we let this

I.uke xix. day slip, the night cometh, when no man caii worlc ; when
*~*

the things belonging to our peace will be hidden J'rom our

Isa lix. 10. ^U^'^ ' ^^'i^" (^^ the Prophet expresseth it) we shall grope

for the zoall like the blind, and stumble at noon-day as in

the night, and be in desolate places as dead m£7i: after that

day is spent, and that comiortable light is set, a dismal

night of darkness, of cold, of disconsolateness, will suc-

Jer. XV. p. ceed ; v/hen God being; weary of bearing with men, dotli
"^lal. ii. 17.

o .7 <y o

Isa. i. 11.. Utterly desert them, and dcUvereth them over to a repro-

VII. 13. hate mind; when substracting; his gracious direction and
Kom. r. 24. .

i . i -. 7

xxvi. 28. assistance, he giveth them over to their ozcri hearts lusts,

Vsa\. ixxxi.
^^^^i f^ ^^j^ ^j^ ^j^^y ^^,,^ counsels ; when they are brought

Ifa.lxiii.i7. to complain with those in the Prophet, O Lord, why hast
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le us to err from thij xcaijs, and hardened our heart
^f"'^^*

'far'^ when, like I'haraoh, they survive only iis ^^ .*

ihoH made

from thy
_

objects of God's justice, or occasions to giorily his power ; Uo.n.i>w.i7.

when, hkc Esau, they cannot find a i)lace of repentance,

although theij seelc it carefully zvith tears ; when, as to the
J^^'-"'^-

'^"•

fooUsh loitering virgins, the door of mercy is shut upon ]\iatt. xxv.

them; when the J/a.y/cr of the house doth rise and -v/'i^^ j^j-g .^ui.

the door, &c. when that menace of divine wisdom cometh 2,5.

,_.,,, rrov. 1. zH,

to be executed ; They shall call upon me, Out I will not 29.

ansxcer ; they shall seek me early, but they shall not find

me ; for that they hated Jcnozclcdge, arid did not choose the

fear of the Lord. And if, neglecting our season and pre-

sent means, we once fall into this state, then is our case

most deplorable ; we are dead men irreversibly doomed,

and only for a few moments reprieved from the stroke of

final vengeance ; we are vessels of xcrath ftted (or made ^,^°°^"
"''

up) for destrtiction ; by a fatal blindness and obduration K«>,.rr/r66-

sealcd up to ruin ; we are like the terra damnata, that earth
'^,/J,','"^'''

(in the Apostle) which drinking up the rain that cometh Heb. vi. 7,

oft upon it, and bearing thorns and briars, is rejected, and

is nigh unto cursing, and zchose end is to be burned. Where-

fore, according to the advice of the Prophet, Seek ye the Isa. Iv. 6.

Lord when he may befound, callye upon him zahile he is near.

It is true, that God is ever ready, upon our true con-

version, to receive us into favour ; that his arms are al-

ways open to embrace a sincere penitent ; that he hatl) de-

clared, xohenever a xvichcdman turneth frornhis xcickedness, Kzek. xviii.

and doeth that xvhich is right, he shcdl save his soul alive ;

that if we do xvash ourselves, make us clean, put axvay the Isa. i. IC,

evil of our doings, and cease to do evil, then, althottgh our '

sins be as scarlet, they shall be xchite as snow ; though they

be like crimson, they shall be as xvool ; that if we rend ourJotl ii. 13.

hearts, and turn unto the Lord, he is gracious and mer-

ciful, and will repent of the evil ; that God is good and V^"
^^^''^''•

ready to forgive, and plenteous in mercy unto all that

call upon him ; that whenever a prodigal son, with hum-
ble confession and hearty contrition for his sin, doth arise I.iike xv.

and go to his father^ he will embrace him tenderly, and
^^'

VOL. II, N 11
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SERM. entertain him kindly ; that even a profane apostate, and
ALVllI.

g^ l^loody oppressor, (as Manasses,) a lewd strumpet, (as

Vid. Ghrys. Magdalene,) a notable thief, (as he upon the cross,) a ti-

ii. Judas
niorous renouncer, (as St. Peter,) a furious persecutor,

(saith he (as St. Paul,) a stupid idolater, (as all the Heathen world,
there) was
capable of when the Gospel came to them, was,) the most heinous
pardon. sinner that ever hath been, or can be imagined to be, if

he be disposed to repent, is capable of mercy : those de-

clarations and promises are infallibly true ; those instances

peremptorily do evince, that repentance is never superan-

nuated ; that if we can turn at all, we shall not turn too

late ; that pcenitentia nunquam sera, modo seria, is an ir-

refragable rule. Yet nevertheless delay is very unsafe

;

for what assurance can we have, that God hereafter will

enable us to perform those conditions of bewailing our sins,

and forsaking them .'' Have we not cause rather to fear that

he will chastise our presumption by withholding his grace ?

For although God faileth not to yield competent aids to

Rom. ii, 4. persons who have not despised hisgoodness and long siiffer-

big, that leadeth them to repentance ; yet he that wilfully

or wantonly loitereth away the time, and squandereth the

means allowed him ; who refuseth to come when God call-

eth, yea wooeth and courteth him to repentance, how can

he pretend to find such favour ?

We might add, that supposing God in superabundance

of me^cy might be presumed never to withhold his grace ;

yet seeing his grace doth not work by irresistible compul-

sion ; seeing the worse qualified we are, the more apt we

shall be to cross and defeat its operation ; seeing that we

cannot hope that hereafter we shall be more fit than now

to comply with it ;
yea seeing we may be sure, that, after

our hearts are hardened by perseverance in sin, we shall be

more indisposed thereto ; we by delay of repentance do not

only venture the forfeiture of divine grace, but the danger

of abusing it, which heinously will aggravate our guilt, and

hugely augment our punishment.

We should do well, therefore, most seriously to regard

Htb.ui.l3.the Apostle's admonition; Exhort one xtnother to-iay^
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tchilc it is called to-dnt/, led any (if you be hardened by the SEP^T.

deceitfulness of sin. Now that we fintl our.solves invited to ^L-VIlK

repent ; now that we apprehend so much reason for it ; now

that Ave feel our liearts soniewliat inclined thereto ; now that

we have time in our hands, and are not baiTcd Irom hojjcs

of mercy : now that it is not extremely difficult, or not ab-

solutely impossible, let us in G()d''s name lay hold on the

occasion, let us speedily and earnestly set upon the work.

Farther yet,

6. We sliould consider, that we are mortal and frail,

and thence any designs of future reformation may be dipt

off", or intercepted by death ; which is always creeping to-

\^rd us, and may, for all we can tell, be very near at

hand. You say you will repent to-morrow : but are you

gure you shall have a morrow to repent in m ? Have vou an

hour in your l)and, or one minute at your disposal "i Have
you a lease to shew for any term of life "^ Can you claim

t)r reckon u|)on the least portion of time without liis

ieave, who bestoweth life, and dealeth out time, and or-

ilereth all things as he pleaseth ? Can you anywise des-

cry the just measure of your days, or the bounds of your Job \n.\0,

apjmnted time, without a special revelation from him, iw^*^"^""

whose hands is your breath ; and xoiih idiom, alone the •'« xxxix.

number of your months is registered ? Boast not thyself of i',an. v 2V.

tp-morroziJ ; for thou Icnozaest not zohat a day may bring ^'°^- ^''*"'

forth, saith the Wise Man ; boast not of it, that is, doOtv -(TSajr/

nrft pretend it to be at thy disposal, presume not upon ."^i'*' ^

.

any thmg tiiat may betal therem ; for whilst thou pre- j-rrayyiX'i'j

sumest thereon, may it not be said unto thee, as to theJ^f^/'^^V,^

rich projector in the Gospel, Thou fool, this night shall thy^d Bujd.

soul be required of thee ? Doth not, secluding hidden de- 20^'^
''"'

crees, every man's Ufe hang upon a thread very slender

and frail ? Is it not subject to many diseases lurking

within, and to a thousand accidents flying about us ?

How many, that might have promised themselves as fair

scope as we can, have been unexpectedly snapt away ?

" Qui poeiiitenti veniam spospondit, peccanli crastinvini iliem non promisit,

Greg, in Evang. Horn. ix.

X n 2
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SERM. How many have been cropt in the flower of then' age, anc^

XLVIIl. vigour of their strength ? Doth not every day present ex-

periments of sudden death ? Do we not continually see

Eccles. ix. that observation of the Preacher verified, Man knoxceth
12.

not Ms time : as thejishea that are taken in an evil net, and

flw the birds are caught in the snare, so are the sons of men

snared in an evil time, when it cometh suddenly vpon them?

Old men are ready to drop of themselves, and young men

are easily brushed or shaken down " ; the former visibly

stand upon the brink of eternity, the latter walk upon a

bottomless quag, into which, unawares, they may slump

;

who then can anywise be secure ? We are all, therefore,

highly concerned to use our life, while we have it ; to

catch the first opportunity, lest all opportunity forsake us

;

to cut off our sinning, lest ourselves be cut off before it;

and that the rather, because by lavishing, or misemploy-

ing our present time, we may lose the future, provoking

God to bereave us of it : for as prolongation of time is a

reward of piety ; as to observance of the commandment&

Prov. iii. 2. it is promised, Length of days, and long life, and peace,

shall he added unto thee; so being immaturely snatched

hence is the punishment awarded to impious practice : so

Ps. xxxvii.
it- ig threatened, that evil men shall be cut off; that bloody

p'sal. iv. 83. and deceitful men shall not live out half their days ; that

Psal. Ixviii.
Qq^i ^m r^Qund the head of his enemies, and the hairy

scalp of such an one as goeth an still in his wickedness : the

very being unmindful of their duty is the cause why men
^^y-^i- 3.

a^.g thus surprised ; for, If, saith God, thou dost not watch,

I shall come upon thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know

Ifi"^!©'"'
^^^^^ ^ ^owe upon thee. And, If, saith our Lord, ihat ser-

vant doth say in his heart. My Lord delayeth his coming,

&c. the Lord of that servant will come in a day when he

iooketh notfor him, he.

If then it be certain, that we must render a strict ac-

count of all our doings here ; if, by reason of our frail

uira-iaiam, &c. '

"Oti uonXos h 'iho'os «-s l» tS /S/s vxafX'-h » '^^ aftK^rU riXiUTY.irti.vri ftir«rei»

iit iTui, &c. Const. J^. ii. 12.
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nature and slippery state, it be uncertain when we shall be SERM.
summoned thereto ; if our negligence may abridge and ac- XLVIIf.

celcrate the term ; is it not very reasonable to observe those

advices of our Lord : Watch, Jar yc do not knoxo the day, .Matt. xxv.

nor the hour, when the Son ofman cometh. Take heed to 1^;^"

'"'"''

7/ourseIvcs, lest at any time your heart he overcharged xcith Mark xiii.

sxirfeiting and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and soV\ ••

that day come upon you ttnatvares. Let your loins be gird- 15, 35, o6.

I'd -aboict, and your lamps burning, and ye yourselves like

men that K'ait for your Lord : and to take the counsel of

the Wise IVIan, Make no tarrying to turn unto the Lord, Ecclus. v.7.

and put not offfrom day to day ; for suddeidy shcdl the

7vrath of the Lord come forth, and in thy security thou shalt

be destroyed, and perish in the day of vengeance.

These considerations plainly do shew how very foolish,

how extremely dangerous and destructive the procrastinat-

ing our reformation of life is : there are some others of

good moment, which we shall reserve.

»



SERMON XLIX.

THE DANGER AND MISCHIEF OF DELAYING
REPENTANCE.

Psalm cxix. 60.

I made haste, and delayed not to keep thy commandments.

SERM. 1- PROCEED to tlie considerations which yet remain to be
XL^X. spoken to.

1, We may consider the causes of delay in this case (as

in all cases of moment) to be bad and unworthy of a

man : what can they be but cither stupidity, that we do

not apprehend the importance of the affair ; or improvi-

dence, that Ave do not attend to the danger of persisting

in sin ; or negligence, that Ave do not mind our concern-

'AiiyUt ments ; or sloth, that keepeth us from rousing and bestir-

3-ja^a«-/f -A
j.jj-jg oursehes in pursuance of what appeareth expedient

;

Sinipl. or faint-heartedness and cowardice, that we dare not at-

tempt to cross our appetite or our fancy ? All which dis-

positions are very base and shameful. It is the preroga-

Animal hoctive of human nature to be sagacious in estimating the

sa°,ax"&c.
^'orth, and provident in descrying the consequences of

Cic.de Leg. things ; Avhereas other creatures, by impulse of sense, do

Offic. i.
o'^'y fi^ their regard on present appearances ; Avhich pecu-.

liar excellency by stupidity and improvidence we forfeit,

degenerating into brutes ; and negligence of that, which

Ave discern mainly to concern vis, is a quality somewhat

beneath those, depressing us below beasts, which cannot

be charged Avith such a fault ; sloth is no less despicable,
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rendering a man fit for nothing ; nor is tliere any thing SERM.
commonly more reproachful tlian want of courage : so bad .

XLIX.

arc the causes of delay.

2. And the effects are no less unhappy, being disap-

pointment, damage, trouble, and sorrow. As expedition

(catching atlvantages and oj)portunities, keeping the spirit

up in its heat and vigour, making forcible impressions

wherever it lighteth, driving on the current of success)

doth subdue business, and achieve great exploits, (as by

practising his motto, to defer nothings Alexander did ac- j\irMv «»«-

coniplish those miffhtv feats, which make such a clatter in \^^-^'<>H-i^»f-

Story ; and Caesar more by the rapid quickness and for- urgere suos,

wardness of undertaking, than by the greatness of courage, ""*'''"'5' **^'

and skilfulness of conduct, did work out those enterprises,

which purchased to his name so much glory and renown
;)

so delay and slowness do spoil all business, do keep off suc-

cess at distance from us ; thereby opportunity is lost, and

advantages slip away ; our courage doth flag, and our spirit

languisheth ; our endeavours strike faintly, and are easily

repelled; whence disappointment necessarily doth spring,

attended with vexation *.

3. Again, we may consider, that to set upon our duty

is a great step toward the performance of it ; if we can

resolve well, and a little push forward, we are in a fair

way to dispatch ; to begin, they say, in to have half'done^

;

to set out is a good part of the journey ; to rise betimes

is often harder than to do all the day's work ; entering the

town is almost the same with taking it ; it is so in all

business, it is chiefly so in moral practice : for if we can

find in our hearts to take our leave of sin, if we can disen-

gage ourselves from the witcheries of present allurement,

* Plerisquc in rebus tarditas et procrastinatio odiosa est. Cic. PhU'ijt. 6.

Aiii S' af/t-tof-itpyos avr,^ ccTriffi -TraXalii. IIcs,

Dutn deliberamus quando incipiendum est, incipere jam serum est. Quint.

x'li. 7.

' Dimidium facti qui cocpit habct. Hor. Ep. i. 2.

M»njv a^x^^ i-ri^is Tu -r^dyftari, &c. Chrys. torn. vi. Orat. p. 68.

Ta ivf^iAs xat iutrKari^S-urov rira «?•/, ra SvvnSnvo;/ IxiSntcii rvs tlfiin Kit)

r«v -roa^uou^ a-4'airB-ai rij; fiiTa7»ia;. lb. p. 79.

M n 4
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SERM. if we can but get over the threshold of virtuous conversa-
^^^' tion, we shall find the rest beyond expectation smooth and

expedite; we shall discover such beauty in virtue, we shall

taste so much sweetness in obedience, as greatly will en-

courage us to proceed therein c.

4. Again : we may consider, that our time itself is a

gift, or a talent committed to us, for the improvement where-

of we are responsible no less than for our wealth, our

power, our credit, our parts, and other such advantages,

wherewith for the serving of God, and furthering our own
Eph.v. 16. salvation, wc are entrusted : To redeem the time is a pre-

cept, and of all precepts the most necessary to be observ-

ed; for that without redeeming (that is, embracing and

well employing) time we can do nothing well ; no good

action can be performed, no good reward can be procured

by us : well may we be advised to take cur best care in

husbanding it, seeing justly of all things it may be reckon-

ed most precious ; its price being inestimable, and its loss

;.«,aa. irreparable ; for all the world cannot purchase one moment
of it more than is allowed us ; neither can it, when once

gone, by any means be recovered : so much indeed as we

save thereof, so much we preserve of ourselves ,• and so far

as we lose it, so far in effect we slay ourselves, or deprive

ourselves of life ; yea by mis-spending it we do worse than

so, ior a dead sleep, or a cessation from being, is not so

bad as doing ill ; all that while we live backward, or de-

cline toward a state much worse than annihilation itself.

Farther,

5. Consider, that of all time the present is ever the best

Omnia qus for the purpose of amending our life. It is the only sure

sunt in in- time, that wliich we have in our hands, and may call our
certo ja- own ; whercas the past time is irrevocably gone from us ;
cent, proti- , •, n

'
• • i i i

nus vive. and the future may never come to us : it is absolutely

Sen. deVif. (reckoning from our becoming sensible of things, and ac-

countable ior our actions,)- the best, as to our capacity of

improving it j

* Honestas, qii<e prinripio anxia habctur, ubi contigcrit, voluptati luxun?ec

rji-ic liabetur. V'trf. in Srff. Sci\
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Optima qiueque dies miseris mortalibus aDvi SERM.
rrima fugiu Virg. Gcorg.iu. XLIX.

Our best days do first pass away, was truly said ; the near-

er to its source our life is, the purer it is i'roui stain, the

freer from clogs, the more susceptive of good impressions,

the more vivid and brisk in its activity ; the farther we go

on, especially in a bad course, the nearer we verge to the

dregs of our life ; the more dry, the more stiff, the more

sluggish we grow : delay, therefore, doth ever steal away

tlic flour of our age, leaving us the bran and refuse there-

of. Again,

6. If at any time we do reflect upon the time that hath

already slipped away unpi'ofitably from us, it will seem Sera nimis

more than enough, and (if we consider v.ell) it will be ^.''^ *^*'.'^™'''

c* ' V ' tma, Vive

grievous to us to lose more ; the morrow will seem too hodie.

late to commence a good life ; ao-Kirhi 6 rraPsXrjXv^djg ^ot/coc.

The time past of' our life., saith St. Peter, may siiffice us to j Pct. iv. 3,

have wrought the will of the Gentiles^ or to have continued

in ill courses : more indeed it might than suffice ; it should

be abundantly too much to have embezzled so large a por-

tion of our precious and irreparable time : after we have

slept in neglect of our duty, wga ridri lyiB-^r\vai, it is, as St. Rom. xiii.

Paul saith, now high time to aioake unto a vigilant observ- *

ance thereof: this we shall the rather do, if we consider,

that,

7. For ill living now we shall come hereafter to be sony,

if not with a wholesome contrition, yet with a painful re-

gret ; we shall certainly one day repent, if not of our

sin, yet of our sinning ; if not so as to correct for the fu-

ture, yet so as to condemn ourselves for what is past

:

the consideration of our having sacrilegiously robbed our

Maker of the time due to his service ; of our having inju-

riously defrauded our souls of the opportunities granted

to secure their welfare ; of our having profusely cast away

our most precious hours of life upon vanity and folly, will

sometime twitch us sorely. There is no man who doth

not with a sorrowful eye review an ill-past life ; who

would not gladly recall his mis-spent time ; O mihi prcc-

teritos ! O that God would restore my past years to me,
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SERM. is every such man's prayer, although it never was heard,

never could be granted unto any. And what is more in-

consistent with wisdom, than to engage ourselves upon

making such ineffectual and fruitless wishes ? What is more

disagreeable to reason, than to do that, for which we must

be forced to confess and call ourselves fools ? What man of

sense, for a flash of transitory pleasure, for a puff of vain

repute, for a few scraps of dirty pelf, would plunge himself

into such a gulf of anguish ?

8. On the contrary, if, laying hold on occasion, we set

ourselves to do well, reflection thereon will yield great sa-

tisfaction and pleasure to us ; we shall be glad that we

Iiave done, and that our task is over ; we shall enjoy our

former I'lje: our time which is so past will not yet be lost

unto us ; but rather it will be most securely ours, laid up

beyond the reach of danger, in the repository of a good

conscience ^.

9. Again, all our time of continuance in sin we do

Horn. ii. 5. treasure up xcrath^ or accumulate guilt ; and the larger

Quam our guilt is, the sorer must be our repentance ; the more
magna de-

{^^^XeY the sorrow, the more low the humbling, the more
Iiquimus, '

_ . . 1 • J
tarn gran- earnest the deprecation requisite to obtain pardon ; the

^'JJ"^J*' broader and deeper the stain is, the more washing is need-

Cypr. de ful to get it out ; if we sin much and long, we must grieve
ps. Or. 5.

j^^g^gj-aljjy^ Qj. ^Q shall be no fit objects of mercy.

10. And whenever the sin is pardoned, yet indelible

marks and monuments thereof will abide. We shall eter-

nally be obliged to cry peccavi : although the punishment

may be remitted, the desert of it cannot be removed ; a

scar from it will stick i» our flesh, which ever will deform

us ; a tang of it will stay in our memory, which always

will be diso-ustful ; we shall never reflect on our miscar-

riages without some confusion and horror e
; incessantly

** Ille sapit qiiisquis, Postliume, '•ixit heri. "Mart. v. 60.

Ampliat £Etalis spatium sibi vir bonus ; hoc est

Vivere bis, vita posse priore frui. Mart. x. 23.

• Poena potest demi, culpa perennis erit. Ovid.

vta^tiftiim kff.u.oTny.i.Toj)! kn r,^a.)i'i^lTo iraja tu n«yXa. Chrys. tom. vill. p. 97.
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we sliall be liable to that question of St. Paul, What fruit SERM.

had ye of those things, zchercofyc are nmo a.shamcd ? If, ^

therefore, we could reasonably presume, yea if we could Kom. vi.

certainly foresee, that we should hereafter in time repent,

yet it were vmadvisable to persist in sin, seeing it being once

committed, can never be reversed, never expunged from the

registers of time, never daslied out from the tables of our

mind and memory ; but will perpetually rest as matter of

doleful consideration, and of tragical story to us. Then shall Ezek. wL

thoit remember thy rcays, and he ashamed. That thon may- '
'

est remember, and be conjoiindcd, and never open thy mouth

any more because erf thy shame, when I am. pacified to-

ward thee for all that thou hast done, saith the Lord God.

Then shall ye remember your own evil ways, and your c/o-Kzek.

ings that were not good, and shall loathe yourselves in your
xx!" 43.

own sight,for your iniquities, andfor your abominations.

11. Again, so much time as we spend in disobedience, so

much of reward we do forfeit ; for commensurate to our

works shall our rewards be ; the fewer our good works are

in the course of our present life, the smaller shall be the

measures of joy, of glory, of felicity dispensed to us here-

after ; the later consequently we repent, the less we shall be

happy : One star, saith the Apostle, differethfrom another \ Cor. xv.

in glory ; and of all stars, those in the celestial sphere will'*^*

shine brightest, M'ho did soon rise here, and continued long,

by the lustre of their good works, to glorify their heavenly

Father ; for the path of thejust is as the shining light, that Prov. iv. IP.

shineth more and more unto the perfect day. While, there-

fore, we let our interest lie dead by lingering, or run behind

by sinful practice, we are very bad husbands for our soul

;

our spiritual estate doth thereby hugely suffer ; every mi-

nute contracteth a damage, that runneth through millions

of ages, and which therefore will amount to an immense
sum : and who for all the pleasures here would forego one

degree of bhssful joy hereafter.? who for all eartlily splen-

dors would exchange one spark of celestial glory ? who for

all the treasures below Mould let slip one gem out of his

heavenly crown ?
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SERM. 12. Farther, let us consider that whatever our age, what*

XLIX. ever our condition or case be, the advice not to procrastinate

our obedience is very suitable and useful.

Sub pjEda- Art thou young ? then it is most proper to enter upon
gogo cjepe-

ijyjfj™ ^g{} Pqj. when we set out, we should be put in a
ris licet, se- »

. i i i i
•

rum est. right way ; when we begin to be men, we should begin to

Mart. viu. ^^ ^^^ reason well ; life and virtue should be of the same

standing. What is more ugly than a child, that hath learnt

little, having learnt to do ill .^. than naughtiness springing

up in that state of innocence ? The foundation of good life is

to be laid in at that age, upon which the rest of our life is

built ; for this is the manner of our proceeding ; the pre-

sent always dependeth upon what is past ; our practice is

guided by notions that we had sucked in, is swayed by in-

clinations that we got before ; whence usually our first

judgments of things, and our first propensions do stretch

Prov. xxli. their influence upon the whole future life. Train tip a
^- child in the way he shoidd go, and when he is old he will not

departfrom it, saith the Wise Man.

That age, as it is most hable to be corrupted by vice,

so it is most capable of being imbued with virtue ; then

nature is soft and pliable, so as easily to be moulded into

any shape, ready to admit any stamp impressed thereon f

;

then the mind is a pure table, in which good principles

may be fairly engraven, without raising out any former ill

prejudices ; then the heart being a soil free of weeds, the

seeds of goods being cast therein will undisturbedly

grow and thrive ; then the complexion being tender will

easily be set into a right posture : our soul is then a vessel

empty and sweet ; good liquor therefore may be instilled,

which will both fit it, and season it with a durable tinc-

ture ; the extreme curiosity and huge credulity of that

age, as they greedily will swallow any, so will they admit

good instruction. If we do then imbibe false conceptions,

or have bad impressions made on our minds, it will be

* Natura tenacissimi sumus eorum, qujE rudibus annis percipimus, &c.

Qmni. i. 1.

Difficulter eraditur quod rudes animi perbiberunt. Hier. ad Lcetam.
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hard afterwards to expel, or to correct them g. Passion is SERM.

tlicu very fluid and moveable, but, not beinjr impetuously ^^^^-

determined any way, may easily be derived into the right

channel. Then the cjuickness of our wit, the briskness of

our fancy, the freshness of our memory, the vigour of our

affections, the lusty and active mettle of our spirits, being

applied to virtuous studies and endeavours, will produce

most noble fruits ; the beauty of which will adorn us, the

sweetness will please us, so as to leave on our minds a per-

petual relish and satisfaction in goodness h. Then, being less

encumbered with the cares, less entangled in the perplexi-

ties, less exposed to the temptations of the world and secu-

lar aflPairs, we can more easily set forth, we may proceed

more expeditely in good courses. Then, being void of that

stinging remorse, which doth adhere to reflections upon past

follies and mis-spent time, with more courage and alacrity we

may prosecute good undertakings ; then, beginning so soon

to embrace virtue, we shall have advantage with more lei-

sure and more case to polish and perfect it through our en-

siling course of life : setting out so early, in the very morn-

ing of our age, without much straining, marching on softly

and fairly, we may go through our journey to happiness.

Our actions then arc the first fruits of our life, which

therefore are fit and due sacrifices to our Maker ; which if

we do withdraw, we shall have nothing left so worthy or ac-

ceptable to present unto him. Will it be seemly to offer

him the dregs and refuse of our age ? Shall we not be

ashamed to bring a crazy temper of body and soul, dry

bones, and decayed senses, a dull fancy, a treacherous me-

mory, a sluggish spirit before him ? Shall we then, when

>ve are fit for httle, begin to undertake his service .'' With

e Ut corpora ad quosdam membrorum flexus formari nisi tenera non possunt,

sic animos ad pleraque duriores robur ipsum tacit. QuUU. i. 1.

Quo semel est imbuta recens servabit odorcm

Testa diu. -Wor. Ep. i. 2.

^ "H2«( yao on ^xXtxov n viortis, oTt ligiVifev, Sn iU^avx7r,riii) on tltXiff^t^
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SERM. our decrepit limbs and Avastcd strength shall we set our-
^^'^

- selves to rim the xmys of his commandments f

As it is uncomfortable to think of being parsimonious,

when our stock is almost gone ; so it is to become thrifty of

our life when it comes near the bottom. Ainn h} ruV-"' <pi'^<^-

If we keep innocency, spend our youth well, it will yield

unexpressible comfort to us ; it will save us much sorrow,

it will prevent many inconveniences to us : if we have spent

it ill, it Avill yield us great displeasure, it will cost us much
Ps.xxxvii. pains; we shall be forced sadly to bewail our folly and va-

nity therein ; it will be bitter to see, that we must unlive

our former life, and undo all we have done ; that we must

renounce the principles we have avowed, we must root out

the habits we have planted, we must forsake the paths

which we have beaten and so long trod in, if ever we will

be happy ; it will be grievous to us, when we come with

Ps. XXV. 7. penitential regret to deprecate. Lord, remember not the sins

Job XX. U.of my youth ; we shall feel sore pain, when our hones are

xiii. 26. f'ldl of the sins of our ycnitli, and we come to possess tlie

iniquities thereof.

l.am. iii. It is, therefore good, as the Prophet saith, that a man
" '

bear the yoke in his youth, when his neck is tender ' : it is

Eccl. xii. 1. excellent advice which the Preacher giveth. Remember thy

Creator in the days of thy youth, xohile the evil days come

not, and the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have

no pleasure in them.

Aristotle saith, that young men are not Jit hearers of
moral doctrine, because, saith he, they are unexperienced

in affairs of life; and because they are apt toJblloxo their

passions, which indispose to hear withfruit or profit ^. But

his conclusion is false, and his reasons may be well turned

against him ; for because young men want experience,

'' Fingit equum tenera docileni cervice magister

Ire viam, quam monitiat eques. Hor. Ep. i. 2.

1.7,; waXtrix?,; ebx i^tv olxiio; dx^oarris o vio;' a^etj>i)s yaf Tuv KC.ra Tcv /S/«»

sr^a^£»v' 'i-i toT; sraB-iiriv dxoXov^vi'rixes Sv f^araia; dxsveirai xai dvai<pi/.Ui.

Eth. i. S,
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therefore is there no bad projuclice, no contrary habit to SER\f.

obstruct their embracing sound doctrine ; because their ^^^•^^

passions are vehement and ^strong, therefore being rightly

ordered, and set u])on good objet:ts, they witli great force

>vill carry them to virtuous practice: that indeed is the best

time to regulate and tame passions ; as horses must be bro-

ken when they are colts, dogs must be made when they arc

whelps, else they will never be brought to any tiling. The
Poet therefore advised better than the Philosopher

:

I nunc adbibe puro Hor. Ep. i.

I'cctore verba puer, nunc nielioribus offer :
*•

and St. Paul plainly doth confute him, when he biddeth

parents to educate their children in the nnrture and udmo- ^p^'- vi. 4.

nition of the Lord; when he chargcth Titus that he t'.r- Tit. iL 6.

kort young men to be sober minded ; when he commendeth

Timothy for that he had d^h i3oi<f!oug,froin his infancij hiwwn 2 Tim. ii.

the hotij Scriptures ; so doth the Psalmist, when he saith, g'j,.

Wherewith shall a young man cleanse his way ? by taking ^ 5.

heed according to thy xcord. And Solomon, when he de- 9.

olareth that his moral precepts did serve to give subtility Prov. i. i.

to the simple, to the young man knozcledge and discretion

;

when he biddeth us to train up a child in the way he ^"'^; ^^^

shoidd go. St. Peter doth intimate the same, when he bid-

deth us as new-born babes to desire the sincere milk of theiV^^.n. ?.

word ; and our Saviour, when he said, suffer little children Luke xvii;.

to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom ()fGod; that

is, the more simplicity and innocence a man is endued with,

the more apt he is to embrace and comply with the evan-

gelical doctrine. Aristotle therefore was out, when he

would exclude young men from the schools of virtue. It

is observable that he contradicteth himself ; for Oi /iuxgo^ Ij^th. ii. »,

Biaispsi rh o'jTMg r, o'jru):, eii?iiig sx v'suv e^i/'^so^a/, aX/.a tcc/xtoXu 6$

TO rruv. It is., saith he, ()f'no small concernment to be from
youth acczistomcd thus or thus ; yea, it is very much^ or

rather all. And how shall a vouns: man be accustomed to

o well, if he be not allowed to learn what is to be done .''

Again ; ai'c we old ? it is then high time to begin ; wp
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SERM. have then less time to spare from our most important busi-

XLIX. ness; we stand then in most inmiinent danger, upon the

edge of perdition, and should therefore be nimble to skip

out thence ; ovir forces being diminished, our quickness

and industry sliould be increased ; the later we set out, the

more speed it behoveth us to make. If we stay, we shall

grow continually more indisposed and unfit to amend ; it

will be too late, when utter decrepitness and dotage have

seized upon us, and our body doth survive our soul I.

When so much of our time, of our parts, of our strength,

are fled, we should husband the rest to best advantage, and

make the best satisfaction we can unto God, and unto our

souls, with the remainder.

This age hath some peculiar advantages, which we should

embrace : the froth of humours is then boiled out, the fer-

vours of lust are slaked, passions are allayed, appetites are

flatted ; so that then inclinations to sin are not so violent,

nor doth the enjoyment thereof so much gratify »«.

Long experience then hath discovered the vanity of ail

worldly things, and the mischief of ill courses ; so that we

can then hardly admire any thing, or be fond of enjoying

what we have found unprofitable or hurtful.

Age is excused from compliance with the fashions, and

thence much exempted from temptations of the world ; so

that it may be good without obstacle or opposition.

It is proper thereto to be grave and serious, and, conse-

quently, to be virtuous ; for gravity without virtue, and

seriousness about vain things, are ridiculous.

Nothing doth so adorn this age as goodness, nothing

Prov. xvi, doth so disgrace it as wickedness ; This hoary head is a
31.

'Quod facere solent qui serius exeunt—calcar addamus. Sen. Ep. 68, 76,

19.

ApOC. iii. 2. 2t>jo/^ov to. Xot<Z'u., S, /iiXXa aXoB^nvlT)!*

m non omnia grandior a;tas

Quas fugiamus habet . Ovid.

'H fiiv yap vuT'/i; zfiXayn nr^offiomi fAo.iiof/.ivu, xufidruv ay^iuii, xai srvevficc'rov

yiuoyri ^ovrioav' '/i Ss 'VoXia oiffTip us Xif^iva, axvju.ccyrov Ta; Tuy yiyn^ccKSTcat opfti-

^u 4'Vx^St !rajs;^-s«'« rji jra^a tJJj nXixiaf iyT^uipaii aff^xXu^. Chrijs. tom. i.

Oral. 38.
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crown C)fglory^ 'if It be found in the icay of r'/g/Ueousne.s.s ; SERNf.

but it is a mark ol" int'uniy, \i' it be observed proceeding -^'''X.

in a course of iniquity ; it signidcth that experience hatb

not improved it ; it argueth incorrigible lolly, ov ratiier

incurable madness therein.

There is indeed no care, no em])loyment proper (or old

men, but to prepare for their dissolution ; to be bidding

adieu to the world, Avith its vain pomps and mischievous

pleasures; to be packing up their goods, to be casting

their accounts, to be fitting themselves to abide in that

state, into which they are tumbling ; to appear at that

bar, before which suddenly nature will set them. As a

sliip, which hath long been tossed and weather-beaten,

which is shattered in its timber, and hath lost much of its

rigging, should do nothing in that case but work toward

the port, there to find its safety and ease ; so should a man,

who, having passed many storms and agitations of the j„ f^cto

world, is grievously battered and torn Avith age, strive only vixiimis,

to die well, to get safe into the harbour of eternal rest. in'^pom'"'^

In fine, Epicurus himself said well, that no man u cither *'«'«• ^F- ^^'

immature or over-ripe in regard to his sotiVs health " ; we
can never set upon it too soon, we should never think it

too late to begin : to live well is always the best thing

we can do, and therefore we should at any time endea-

vour it ; there are common reasons for all ages, there are

special reasons for each age, wliich most strongly and most

clearly do urge it ; it is most seasonable for young men,

it is most necessary for old men, it is most advisable for

all men".

Again ; be our condition what it will, this advice is

reasonable : Arc we in health ? we owe God thanks for

that excellent gift ; and the best gratitude we can express

is, the improving it for his service and our own good : we

" Our llu^o; ol'hiii iy/v, outi Xa^ca^t; w^c; to xxtx ^ux,ni uyia,7voy. Efict. ad

Moticec.

o Quarc juvcntus, imo omiiis .Ttas (ncqiic cniin recta* voluntati serum est

teinpus uUum) totis menlibus Imc tendanius, in hoc claboreuius ; forsan ct

consummare coutingat. Quint, xii. 1.
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SERM. should not lose the advantage of a season so fit for our

XLIX. obedience and repentance ; while the forces of our body

and mind are entire, while we are not discomposed by pain

or faintness, we should strive to dispatch this needful work,

for which infirmity may disable us.

Are we sick ? it is then time to consider our frailty,

and the best we can to obviate the worst consequences

thereof: it is then very fit, when we do feel the sad effects

of sin, to endeavour the prevention of worse mischiefs

that may follow; it is seasonable, when we lie under

God's correcting hand, to submit unto him, to deprecate

his wrath, to seek reconciliation with him by all kinds of

obedience suitable to that state ; with serious resolutions

to amend hereafter, if it shall please God to restore us ; it

is most advisable, when we are in the borders of death, to

provide for that state which lieth just beyond it.

Are we rich and prosperovis ; it is expedient then pre-

sently to amend, lest our wealth do soon corrupt us with

pride, with luxury, with sloth, with stupidity ; lest our
Prov. i. 32. prosperity become an inevitable snare, an irrecoverable

bane unto us.

Are we poor or afflicted ? it is then also needful to re-

pent quickly, that we may have a comfortable support for

our soul, and a certain succour in our distress ; that we

may get a treasure to supply our want, a joy to drown

our sorrow, a buoy to keep our hearts from sinking into

desperation and disconsolateness. This condition is a me-

dicine, which God administereth for our soufs health ; if it

do not work presently, so as to do us good, it will prove both

grievous and iiurtful to us.

13. Lastly, we may consider, that, abating all the rue-

ful consequences of abiding in sin, abstracting from the

desperate hazards it exposeth us to in regard to the future

life, it is most reasonable to abandon it, betaking our-

selves to a virtuous course of practice. For virtue in itself

is far more eligible than vice ; to keep God's command-

ments hath much greater convenience than to break

them ; the life of a good man, in all considerable respects,

is highly to be preferred above the life of a bad man ; for
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what is virtue, but a way of living that advanceth our na- SERNT.

ture into a simihtude with God's most excellent and happy ^^^^-

nature P; that promoteth our true benefit and interest;

that procureth and preserveth health, ease, salety, liberty,

peace, comfortable subsistence, fair repute, tranquillity of

mind, all kinds of convenience to us ? To what ends did

our most benign and most wise Maker design and suit his Deutv. 13.

AXic vi 8
law, but to the furthering our good, and securing us from

jj^,; j^^'jg

mischief, as not only himself hath declared, but reason shew- Jfom. vii.

cth, and experience doth attest ? What is vice, but a sort i>i j^j^. 9.

of practice which debaseth and disparageth us, which "'x- 107.

plungeth us into grievous evils, which bringeth distemper

of body and soul, distress of fortune, danger, trouble, re-

proach, regret, and numberless inconveniences, upon us

;

which, for no other reason than because it so hurteth and

grieveth us, was by our loving Creator interdicted to us ?

Virtue is most noble and worthy, most lovely, most profit-

able, most pleasant, most creditable ; vice is most sordid

and base, ugly, hurtful, bitter, disgraceful in itself, and in

its consequences. If we compare them together, we shall

find that virtue doth always preserve our health, but vice

commonly doth impair it ; that virtue improveth our estate,

vice wasteth it ; that virtue adorneth our reputation, vice

blemisheth it ; that virtue strengtheneth our parts, vice

weakcneth them ; that virtue maintaineth our freedom,

vice enslaveth us ; that virtue keepeth our mind in order

and peace, vice discomposcth and disquietcth it ; virtue

breedeth satisfaction and joy, vice spawneth displeasure and

anguish of conscience : to enter therefore into a virtuous

course of life, what is it but to embrace happiness .'* to con-

tinue in vicious practice, what is it but to stick in misery ?

By entering into good \\{'e, we enter into the favour and

friendship of God, engaging his infinite power and wis-

dom for our protection, our succour, our direction, and

guidance ; enjoying the sweet effluxes of his mercy and

P Est virtus nihil aliud quani in se perfccta, ct ad summutn perducta natu-

ra. Cic. deLcff, 1.

o o2
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SERM. bounty ; we tliercM'ith become friends to the holy aneels and

blessed saints ; to all good men, being united in a holy

and happy consortship of judgment, of charity, of hope,

of devotion with them : we become friends to all the world,

which we oblige by good wishes, and good deeds, and by

the influence of good example : we become friends to our-

selves, whom we thereby enrich and adorn with the best

goods ; whom we gratify and please with the choicest

delights : but persisting in sin, we continue to affront^

wrong, and displease our Maker, to be disloyal toward

our sovereign Lord, to be ingrateful toward our chief

benefactor, to disoblige the best friend we have, to provoke

a most just and severe judge, to cope with omnipotency,

to contradict infallibility, to enrage the greatest patience,

to abuse immense goodness ; we thereby become enemies

to all the world; to God, whom we injure and dishonour;

to the friends of God, whom we desert and oppose ; to

• the cfeatures, which we abuse to our pride, lust, and va-

nity ; to our neighbours, whom we corrupt or seduce ; to

ourselves, whom we bereave of the best goods, and betray

to the worst evils.

Beginning to live soberly, we begin to live like men,

following the conduct of reason ; beginning to live in cha-

rity, we commence the life of angels, enjoying in ourselves

most sweet content, and procuring great benefit to others ;

but going on in sinfvd voluptuousness, we proceed to live

like beasts, wholly guided by sense, and swayed by appe-

tite ; being pertinacious in malice, we continue to be like

fiends, working torment in ourselves, and mischief to our

neighbours.

Embracing virtue, we become wise and sober men, wor-

thy and honourable, beneficial and useful to the world ;

but continuing in vice, we continue to be foolish and

vain, to be vile and despicable, to be worthless and use-

less.

By our delay to amend, what do we gain ? what, but

a little flashy and transient pleasure, instead of a solid and

durable peace ; but a little counterfeit profit, instead of

real wealth ; but a little smoke of deceitful opinion, in-

3
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stead of unquestionably sound honour ; shadows of ima- SERM.
ginary goods, instead of those which arc most substantial ^LIX.

and true, a good mind, thp love of God, the assured wel-

fare of our souls. But this field of discourse is too spa-

cious ; I shall only therefore for conclusion say, that speed-

ily applying ourselves to obedience, and breaking off our

sins by repentance, is in effect nothing else but, from a pre-

sent hell in trouble, and the danger of a final hell in tor-

ment, to be translated into a double heaven ; one of joy-

ful tranquillity here, another of blissful rest hereafter; un-

to the which Almighty God in his mercy bring us all,

through Jesus Christ our Lord ; to whom for ever be all

glory and praise. Amen.

The very God ofpeace sanctify you wholly ; and 1pray 1 Thess. v.

God your whole spirit, and soul, and body, be preserved

blameless unto the coming ofour Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.

Prlntrtl hy Ualfuur A fUtikr,
Udlnbutgli, 1U20.
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